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AN ORDINANCE relating to river and floodplain

management, adoptin g the 2013 Flood Hazard

Management Plan Update; and amending Ordinance l1ll2,

Section 1 , as amended, and K.C.C. 20.12.480.

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. Six major river systems flow through King County - the South Fork

Skykomish, Snoqualmie, Sammamish, Cedar, Green and White rivers -

and their significant tributaries, the Tolt, Raging, Miller and Greenwater

rivers. Other tributaries and smaller streams include Tokul Creek,

Kimball Creek, Coal Creek (in Snoqualmie), Issaquah Creek, Fifteen Mile

Creek and Holder Creek.

2. River and stream flooding impact private propefiy, businesses, public

and private infrastructure such as parks and utilities, transportation

corridors, and can directly and indirectly result in loss of life.

3. The 2013 Flood Hazard Management Plan Update ("the 2013 flood

plan update") consists of the adopted 2006 King County Flood Hazard

Management Plan, as amended by technical updates and progress reports

that reflect new information on flood-relatedhazards, vulnerabilities and

accomplishments related to flood risk reduction that have occurred since
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the adoption of the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan in

January 2007 ("the 2006 plan"), The 2013 flood plan update does not

change the policies that are contained in the 2006 plan, but does provide

technical updates and progress reporls to the 2006 plan, by adding

additional material to Chapters I through 6 of the 2006 plan, and replacing

Chapter 7 and Appendices A through F of the 2006 plan with a new

Chapter 7 and Appendices A through L.

4. The 2006 plan provided an update to the 1993 Flood Hazard Reduction

Plan in an effort to respond to aging flood protection infrastructure and

unmet maintenance needs, new or updated federal regulatory

requirements, environmental impacts of past flood hazard management

practices and changes in watersheds since 1993.

5. In January 2007 , King County adopted the 2006 plan, which contained

operating principles to guide King County's river management program in

meeting the intent of the water and natural resource policies of the 1994,

2000 and 2004 King County Comprehensive Plans.

6. Policy E-499r of the King County Comprehensive Plan20l2 directs

that King County's floodplain land use and floodplain management

activities shall be carried out in accordance with both the 2006 plan and

the 2013 flood plan update.

7. The 2013 flood plan update, consisting of the 2006 plan as amended by

the technical updates and progress repofis, and a new Chapter 7 and

Appendices A through L, continues to meet the requirements of the
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National Flood Insurance Program's Community Rating System Class 2

rating, which provides up to a forty percent discount on federally backed

flood insurance premiums for unincorporated King County property

owners. Savings are approximately five hundred eighty-six dollars per

year for the average flood insurance policy.

8. The 2013 flood plan update complies with the federal Disaster

Mitigation Act and will assure that King County remains eligible and

competitive for state and federal programs providing technical and

f,rnancial assistance to local communities for floodhazard management.

9, As in previous plans, the 2013 flood plan update considers the impact

of flood hazard management policies and actions on habitat for Puget

Sound Chinook salmon and bull trout, which are listed as threatened under

the federal Endangered Species Act.

10. The 2013 flood plan update continues to propose a comprehensive

suite of actions to reduce flooding risks to people, property, critical public

infrastructure, and the region's economy. This includes floodplain

management programs such as the Flood Warning Center and

maintenance of flood protection infrastructure, as well as construction

projects to address a backlog of levee rehabilitation needs around King

County.

1L The 2013 flood plan update describes identified flood risks and

priority areas where flood risk reduction is necessary to protect life and
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safety, valuable public and private property, the regional economy and

general welfare of King County and its residents.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

SECTION 1. Ordinance II712, Section 1, as amended, and K.C.C. 20.12.480 arc

each hereby amended to read as follows:

The 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan, as shown in Attachment

A to Ordinance i5673. is hereby amended by the 2013 Flood Hazard Manasement Plan

72 Undate. as shown in Attachment to this ordinance and as amended is adopted as a

73 functional plan to guide King County's river and floodplain management program and to

74 meet the intent of the natural environment, and facilities and services policies of the King

75 County Comprehensive Plan. The2013 Flood Hazard Management Plan Update.

76 Attachment A to this ordinance- the 2006 Kins Countv Flood Hazard

79 7 - and bv renlacins Annendices A throush

77 tP Attachment A to

78 throueh 6 of the 2006 Plan. bvtçplacing Chapter 7 of the 2006Plan with a new Chapter

G of the 2006Planwith new Aooendices A

80 through L. As an amplification and augmentation of the King County Comprehensive

81 Plan, the flood hazard management plan as amended bv the update constitutes official

82 county policy with regard to river and floodplain management in King County. For each

83 site-specific project, such as levee improvements or concentrated areas of home buyouts

84 or elevations, a project summary is included to provide a better understanding of the

85 flood or erosion conditions ofconcern and the action or actions proposed to address

86 them. Project summaries, and references to easements, buffers or levee improvements,

87 including levee laybacks, in connection with such project summaries are intended to
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function at the level of planning documents and do not assume that the nature and scope

ofeach ofthe described projects are the final project or action that are described in

((this)) chapter 5 of Attachment A to Ordinance 15673. as amended bi¡ Chapter 5 of

Attachment B to this ordinance. or in Appendices E, F and G of Attachment ((A)) B to

this ((e))grdinance ((+5673)). The proposed projects and actions are not intended to

substitute for the site-specihc analysis to determine what is required for each of the site

specific capital projects that will be recommended and adopted as part of an annual

capital improvement plan. The priority, scope, nature and cost of the proposed projects

or actions may change as the hydraulic, engineering and geotechnical conditions at each

site are analyzed in greater detail, and as engineering alternatives are developed,

analyzed, reviewed and negotiated with federal, state, local and tlibal agencies and

affected property owner or owners. However, while the plan sets folth what the county

currently believes are best practices, nothing in this plan creates or precludes the creation

of new land use requirements, laws or regulations. For the reach of the Tukwila 205

levee and any extensions thereof between South 1 80th Street and South 204th Street, the

setback, easement, and slope design recommendations of the 2006 King County Flood

Hazard Management Pl the 2013

are satisfied if

the repair, extension or modification of an existing levee or the design of a new levee

meet the design guidelines and factors of safety in United States Army Corps of

Engineers Engineering Manual for the Design and Construction of Levees (EM 1ll0-2-

1913) dated April 30,2000, as most currently updated.
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SECTION 2. Severability. If any provision of this ordinance or its application to

any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the ordinance or the

application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

Ordinance 17697 was introduced on and passed by the Metropolitan King County
Council on 1 1/1812013, by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. Phillips, Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Hague,
Ms. Patterson, Ms. Lambefi, Mr. McDermott and Mr. Dembowski
No: 0

Excused: 1-Mr.Dunn

KING COUNTY COLINCIL
KING COUNTY, V/ASHINGTON

Chair
ATTEST:

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council
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Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A.2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update and Progress Repoft
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PURPOSE OF THE 2013 FLOOD PLAN UPDATE

The National Flood Insurance Program's Community Rating System requires an update every five years
to King County's Flood Hazard Management Plan. This update to the 2006 King County Flood Hazard
Managentent Plan (2006 Flood Plan) reflects new information on hazards, vulnerabilities,
accomplishments, and proposed actions. The 2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update
(2013 Flood Plan Update) will rnaintain the County's Class 2 rating in the federal program, which
provides a discount of up to forty percent on federally backed flood insurance premiums for
unincorporated King County property owners. The 2013 Flood Plan Update is a technical update and
progress repoft to the 2006 Flood Hazard Management Plan and does not include any new policies.

The 2013 Flood Plan Update is a companion document to the 2006 Flood Plan. Chapters, subsections and
appendices of the 2013 Flood Plan Update are presented in the same order as the 2006 Flood Plan, and
with the exception of the repetition of key elements of context, only new information is presented. To
review cul'rent policies, basin descriptions and established floodplain knowledge, refer to the 2006 Flood
Plan. The 2013 Flood Plan Update does not establish or propose new policy, though it does repoft on
relevant regulatory changes and introduces policy issues which have emerged since the 2006 Flood Plan
was adopted in January 2007.

PLAN UPDATE PROCESS

Gitizen lnput
King County and the King County Flood Control District initiated a public process to update the 2006
Flood Plan in July 2011 when the Board of Supervisors approved Flood Control District Motions FCD
11-03 and FCD 11-04.1, establishing a scope of work for the fìve-year update and appointing a Citizens
Cotnmittee, which officially convened in December 2011. The scope of work included discussing policy
issues that have emerged since the 2006 Flood Plan, reviewing goals and objectives, and updating the
action plans for each river basin. The Citizens Committee met seven times between December 2011 and
July 2072 to provide input, and staffgenerated a draft plan update based on this input. Three public
meetings were held in December 2072 to discuss policy issues and the flood-risk-reduction strategies and
action plans for each major river basin. In addition, a nulnber of informal meetings were held with
landowners and stakeholders within some basins to solicit input on potential strategies and actions.

In both the Citizens Committee process and the public meetings, considerable attention was focused on
capital projects proposed in the action plans. While many of those who corlmented emphasized the need
for "fewer studies and more action," many also emphasized that the region needs a better understanding
ofhow actions relate to the "full picture" ofland use changes, development decisions, and other actions
that influence flooding in the basin. Many also asked questions along the lines of "How do we know
when we will be done" and "What is the end result?" In shoft, while many thought the flood risk
reduction actions were well thought-out and reasonable, they wanted a better understanding of the long-
term goal or target for each river system so that they could better understand how specific actions and
investments helped to reach that target. These comments echoed recommendations made by an
independent expeft panel.

Expert Review Panel Recommendations
During 2012,King County asked an Independent Expert Review Panel consisting of river and floodplain
management professionals selected fol their expertise in the various Vy'ater and Land Resources Division
policy areas, to evaluate how well capital project scoping and implementation address four established
policy objectives:

Purpose of the Plan
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. Protecting public safety

. Preventing property damage

. Recovering salmon

. Providingrecreation.

The recommendations from this expert panel were discussed with the Citizens Committee. The panel
provided several constructive recommendations, including the recommendation that King County develop
strategic river management plans for each major river that:

. Summarize Íhe legal drivers and policy mandates that encourage use of ecological/dynamic
floodplain management strategies when possible.

. Broadly describe the scientific and applied practice supporl for implementing
ecological/dynamic floodplain strategies (while also identifying when more traditional
approaches may be needed).

. Clearly document the river and floodplain management strategy, including project objectives
and implementation approaches at the multi-basin, watershed, and river segment scale.

. Summarize programmatic processes by which individual projects are selected, funded,
designed, sited, constructed, and monitored.

. Connect policy and programmatic elements to existing flood hazard and salmon recovery
plans.

. More clearly identify strategic planning objectives, rnanagement actions, and criteria for
project selection and implernentation.

. Are concise and accessible to staff, agencies, stakeholders and the general public.

For individual capital projects, the panel further recommended that King County do the following:

. Clarify site-specific project goals and objectives and explain how they frt into larger basin-
wide or multi-basin strategies.

. Identify potential tradeoffs between objectives for individual projects.

. Communicate key project features and illustrate potential outcomes to help the public and
stakeholders understand how those will help meet river and floodplain management
objectives.

FUTURE RIVER CORRIDOR PLANNING
As a result of the feedback from citizens, the expert panel, and other government agencies, additional
work is necessary to develop river corridor plans that achieve the following:

. Establish desired floodplain management outcomes and levels of service appropriate to each
river system. For a discussion on levels of service, refer to Chapter 4, page 30.

. Provide a clear description of measurable floodplain management outcomes provided by
different levels of investment.

. Document the full life cycle costs and trade-ofß between near-term construction and long-
term maintenance costs for different capttal project alternatives.

Alternative flood risk reduction projects proposed as a result of corridor studies will be analyzed for their
costs and benefits, weighing such items as neal'-term acquisition and construction costs, long-term

Purpose of the Plan
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operation and maintenance, ecological impacts, and other ancillary costs and benefits to inform decisions
about significant regional capital investments for public safety and the environment.

This 2013 Flood Plan Update addresses planning elements required to maintain King County's
Community Rating System credits as a Class 2 community, while proposing the enhanced river corridor
planning approach, A second phase of work will develop river conidor plans for each of King County's
major river systems.

River corridor plans will inform flood-risk-reduction strategies based on current eonditions, determine
desired outcomes and levels ofservice, and offer alternative project approaches to achieve desired
outcomes. Corridor plans are intended to be adopted by amendment as completed, and then combined into
anew 2018 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan.

Purpose of lhe Pløn
ilI 17697
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CHAPTER 1.
INTRODUCTION

Chapter 1 of the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan (2006 Flood Plan) provides
introductory information on the purpose of the plan, goals and objectives, guiding principles and the
overall process for plan development. Since adoption of the 2006 Flood Plan, the King County Flood
Control District was formed and a citizens committee was convened as a part of the planning process.
Updated information to reflect these changes, as well as to document public involvement and the current
planning process, is detailed below. Chapter 1 includes only updated information regarding the planning
process, public meetings, and the formation of the King County Flood Control District, all required
elements of a Community Rating System plan update. Refer to the 2006 Flood Plan for additional
background information and status quo material such as plan goals, objectives, and guiding principles,
which were not revised for the 2013 Flood Plan Update.

GOVERNANCE AND FORMATION OF THE KING COUNTY FLOOD
CONTROL DISTRICT
The 2013 King County Flood Hazard Managentent Plan Update (2013 Flood Plan Update) builds on
regional policies, programs and projects adopted in the 2006 Flood Plan to reduce the risk to people and
property from river flooding and channel migration in King County. The 2006 Flood Plan created a long-
tenn vision for flood hazard management of King County's floodplains and recommended specific near-
term actions consistent with that vision. In order to fund and guide implernentation of those
recolnmendations, the 2006 Flood Plan proposed the formation of a countywide flood control zone
district. This district would have property tax authority and would be led by local elected ofhcials.

In April 2007, following the recommendation of the 2006 Flood Plan, the Metropolitan King County
Council voted to create the King County Flood Control Zone District. The Flood Control Zone District
was authorized to use the name "King County Flood Control District" and is referred to in this 2013
Flood Plan Update as" tl'ìe District." The Revised Code of Washington authorizes the nine County
Council membet's to be ex officio lnembers of the District's governing body, which is known as the Board
of Supervisors (Chapter 86.15 RCV/).

The District's governance structure, shown in Figure 1-1, includes an executive comrlittee, advisory
committee and basin technical committees. The executive committee, made up of four members of the
Board of Supervisors, meets monthly and develops policy recommendations for consideration by the full
board. This committee oversees the day-to-day business of the District. The 1S-member advisory
committee consists of representatives of cities that have historically experienced significant flooding,
representatives of the Suburban Cities Association, representatives of areas that are major revenue
contributors, and a member from an unincorporated area council. The advisory committee provides the
Board of Supervisors with policy recommendations on regional flood protection and annual budgeting
issues, and on priorities and irnplementation strategies for the District's capital improvement program.
Basin technical committees, made up of technical staff from local jurisdictions, represent each of King
County's major river basins and ensure that basin-scale issues and basin-specific technical information
are considered in District decision-making.

In forming the District, the King County Council authorized a propefty tax levy of $33.2 million in 2008
The property tax has been reauthorized annually and is levied throughout King County. The estimated
2013 levy collection is $41.3 million. This funding supports the comprehensive, countywide flood risk
reduction program proposed in the 2006 Flood Plan and ensures funding to address maintenance, repair,
and reconstruction of King County's aging flood protection infrastructure.

Chapter I
Page 1
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Figure 1-1.
KING COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

The District is a special purpose district under State law with authority over flood and stormwater control,
King County provides complimentary floodplain management services, such as implementing floodplain
management regulations to comply with the National Flood Insurance Program and the Growth
Management Act, and providing services to maintain the ratings of unincorporated King County and

cities under the Community Rating System.

The District executed and maintains an interlocal agreement with King County whereby the County
functions as the service provider to the District for day-to-day implementation of District projects and
programs. These services are provided primarily through the Water and Land Resources Division's River
and Floodplain Management Section. Because of the cooperaÍive arrangements between King County and

the District, this document supports floodplain management services for both unincorporated King
County and the King County Flood Control District.

As stated in the 2006 Flood Plan, floodplain management in King County is comprehensive and is
implemented at a multiple-agency level. The level of management has evolved in response to state and

federal mandates and in response to local flooding conditions. The 2013 Flood Plan Update complements
and supports actions implemented under other King County programs relevant to the management of
floodplains on smaller tributaries and water bodies. These programs include but are not limited to basin
planning, lake management planning, and the management of stormwater runoff usingthe King County
Surface Water Design Manual. The elements of the 2006 Flood Plan and the2013 Flood Plan Update are

relevant and applicable to all floodplains and channels within the county.

17697
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As shown in Figule 1-2,the 2006 Flood Plan and 2013 Flood Plan Update fulfill requirements of several
local, state and federal regulatory programs. They were developed in accordance with the National Flood
Insurance Program and the Community Rating System and contl'ibute to the rating of King County and
parlicipating cities under the Community Rating System. They also serve as the comprehensive plan of
the District, wlren adopted by the District.

Figure 1-2.

WHAT IS THE KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN?

The 2013 Flood Plan Update is a companion document to the 2006 Flood PIan. Both are adopted as a
technical appendix to the King County Comprehensive Plan and achieve the following objectives:

' Meet planning requirements for unincorporated King County and participating King County
cities under the federal Community Rating System, and maintain a superior lating that allows
discounts for flood insurance to community members.

' Serve as the comprehensive plan for the District, when adopted by tlie District.

' Meet Washington Growth Management Act requirements for addressing frequently flooded
areas (King County Comprehensive Plan Chapter 8, Section II. L. and RCW 36.704.040).

' Fulfill state requirements for developing a comprehensive flood control plan and thus retain
local eligibility for state grant funds under the Flood Control Assistance Account Prograrn
(RCW 86.12.200).

What is the

KING COUNTY
FLOOD HAZARD
F1ANACEMEÊ{T

PLA,N¡
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Serve as the flood component of the King County Flood Control District Hazard Mitigation
Plan and lhe King County Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan, thus maintaining consistency
with the federal Disaster Mitigation Act and remaining eligible for federal flood mitigation
grant programs.

Adoption of the 2013 Flood Plan Update builds on the long-tenn flood hazard management vision for
King County that was established in the I993 King County Flood Hazard Reduction Plan and updated in
tlie 2006 Flood Plan. This update reflects changing conditions and new directions in projects and

programs since the 2006 Flood Plan was written. Like the earlier flood plans, the 2013 Flood Plan Update
seeks to identify specific flood hazard management actions that can be taken to reduce flood and channel
migration risks and to protect, restore, or enhance riparian and aquatic ecosystems.

2013 PLANNING AND UPDATE PROCESS
State law governs flood control by the County and authorizes flood control districts formed by the County
Council to adopt comprehensive plans to guide capital expenditures.

The 2013 Flood Plan Update is the first update since adoption of the 2006 Flood Plan. The process for
updating the 2006 Flood Plan began in July 201 1 when the Board of Supervisors approved a motion
establishing a scope of work for the five-year update and appointed a 2O-mernber Citizens Committee,
which offrcially convened in December 201 1. The Citizens Committee included five rnembers from the
2006 Flood Plan advisory committee. Two of the 20 members appointed to the Citizens Committee
declined the offer to serve. The Citizens Committee, convened to serve as a sounding board at key
milestones during development of the 2013 Flood Plan Update, reflected urban and rural floodplain
interests and included floodplain property owners as well as professionals in the field of engineering and

floodplain management. As with the 2006 Flood Plan development process, over half of the members live
or work in floodplains.

Intended to inform the development of the 2013 Flood Plan Update, seven Citizens Committee meetings
were lreld before August 2012. All Citizens Committee meetings were open to the public and featured a

public comment period. A countywide outreach effort was conducted via direct mailing to all property

owners adjacent to the county's major rivers and their tributaries. The mailing informed them of the 2013

Flood Plan Update timeline and next steps. Three public meetings were held in December 2012 to discuss

flood-risk-reduction strategies for protecting people, businesses and the County's economic infrastructure.
A four-week-long public review and comment period was conducted and a formal public comment period
was established on June 74,2013, once the draft Plan had been prepared. During the public review and

comment period, one countywide public meeting was held (July 9,2013) to receive comtnents and

recommendations associated with the draft Plan. Comments were also received during the public review
and comment period via e-mail, direct mail, and phone.
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CHAPTER 2.
POLICIES

No changes to Chapter 2 are beingproposed for the 201 3 Flood Plan Update; there is no new policy
language in this Chapter.

Chapter 2 of the 2006 Flood Plan focuses on policies that provide a framework for making decisions
about floodplain managernent in King County. While the 2013 Flood Plan Update proposes no new
policies, the District identified several policy issues which had emerged since the 2006 Flood Plan and
asked for consideration and discussion by the Citizens Committee as paft of the update process. Issue
papers on these topics and a repoft of Citizens Committee discussions are located in Appendix L of this
document.

. Levee Cerlihcation, and Accreditation and Flood Risk Reduction "Levels of Service"

. Levee Vegetation and Eligibility for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Levee Repair Funding

. Capital Project Funding for Coastal Flood and Erosion Risks

. Urban Flooding and Small Streams

. Equity and Social Justice: Outreach to Vulnerable and Underserved Populations

. Propefty Acquisitions and Relocation Assistance Capital Project Prioritization and, Sequencing
Approach, Criteria and Scoring and Eligibility Criteria

. Bioengineering and the Use of Wood in Flood Projects

. Gravel Removal and Sediment Management

. Gravel Removal and Sediment Removal

Chapter 2
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CHAPTER 3.
FLOODING IN KING COUNTY

Chapter 3 of the 2006 Flood Plan provides information and context on flooding issues in King County.
Specifically, this chapter discusses the types of flood-related hazards experienced in King County,
identifying areas at risk, the costs and impacts of flooding and flood related hazards, county participation
in the Community Rating System, and general floodplain management practices in King County. For
Community Rating System purposes, this five year plan update must include a review of new studies,
repotts, and technical information; and an assesslnent of the hazard and risk in the planning area; this
required information is provided below. New and amended information for the 2013 Flood Plan Update
includes the addition oflahar and coastal flood hazards, an updated evaluation ofareas exposed to flood-
related risks, updated statistics on impacts from flood disasters since adoption of tlie 2006 Flood Plan, and
an updated summary of King County's Community Rating Systern program. Refer to Chapter 3 of the
2006 Flood Plan for additional information and for elements that remain unaffected.

TYPES OF FLOOD.RELATED HAZARDS

Lahar Hazards
Lahars are rapidly flowing mixtures of rock debris and water, sornetimes referred to as mudflows, which
originate on the slopes of a volcano and typically flow along a rivel'valley. The White River Valley and
the Green/Duwamish Valley downstrearn of Auburn have been inundated by lahar deposits multiple tirnes
in the last 10,000 years, such as the Osceola Mudflow. Although lahars are seldom compared to flooding,
their potentially catastrophic consequences urake a strong argument fol including this hazard in regional
disaster planning. Lahar hazards and rnitigation strategies slral'e elements in comuron with those related to
flooding; it is appropriate to address these hazards concurrently wlrere they overlap.

Coastal Flood Hazards
Coastal areas are subject to a variety ofnatural processes that present significant hazards to public safety
and propefiy, including stonn surge flooding, waves, erosion, r'ainfall, and wind. Coastal flood hazards
with potential to impact the sheltered waters of King County include coastal flooding and coastal erosion.
Changes in sea level and climate change further increase the potential impact of these hazards. Coastal
flooding results from high water and wave action produced by stonn systems. Storm surges, also referred
to as storm tides, can affect a number of beachfront areas in King County. Generally, storm surges are
caused by an increase in the usual tide level by a combination of low atmospheric pressure and onshore
winds. During a storm surge, water levels and waves lnay run signifìcantly higher than the predicted tide
level, and these higher waters may result in flooding and erosion.

IDENTIFYING AREAS AT RISK FROM FLOODING AND CHANNEL
MIGRATION
King County identifìes areas that are at risk frorn flooding and channel rnigration using a variety of
mapping, analytic, and property-tracking approaches.

Channel Migration Hazard Mapping
Channel migration studies continue, but there have been no substantial changes since adoption ofthe
2006 Flood Plan.

Chapter 3
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Flood lnundation Hazard Mapping
Since 2006, King County has rnacle significant progress in urapping the extent of the 100-year floodplain
of many of the rnajol rivers; howeveL, not all river'floodplain maps have been updated. Table 3-1 shows
the total floodplain area along stl'earrs and rivers for which a 10O-year floodplain has been rnapped in

both unincorpolated and incorpolated aleas of King County. As liver conditions change, the 1O0-year'

floodplain rnay extend beyond cnrlentÌy rnapped areas. The rnapped 1OO-year'floodplains in I(ing County
cover nlore than 52,000 acles, ol close to 82 squale tniles. As of 2012, thele wele 6,250 exposed

stmctures in the rnapped 10O-year floodplains throughout King County, with a total assessed value of
over $11.3 bìllion for cornbined structul'e and content value, as listed in Table 3-1. Coastal aleas are

lepresented in Table 3-1 under "otheL floodplain al'eas."

TABLE 3-1.
LAND AND STRUCTURES LOCATED IN MAPPED 1OO-YEAR FLOODPLAINS IN KING COUNTY

Repetitive Loss Areas
As stated in the 2006 Flood Plan, "plopefiies included in FEMA's lepetitive loss pt'operty inventory are

anothel'indication of floodplain areas that are at lisk fi'om flooding." FEMA's definition of repetitive loss

rernains consistent with that in the 2006 Flood Plan. An assessment of l(ing County's repetitive loss

inventory since adoption of the 2006 Flood PIan was conducted forthe 2013 Flood Plan Update.
Currently, the FEMA repetitive loss inventory includes 171 properties in unincorporated King County

Chapter 3

Page I

Total Ar.ea Stluctures Within the Floodplain Potential Damage 1'or¡ 100-Yeal Floodn

in the 100- Nurrber 'ì'otal value Non- Total Damage
year. of (Structur.e & Residential (Stfuctule,

Flooclplain Stmctures Structure Vahle Colrtent Value Contcnt Stl'ucture Contellt ltlvetltory Content &
(aoles) Exposecl Exlrosed Exposed exposed) Dar¡ageå Danragsó Damaqec l¡vs¡1¡¡1,)ó

$36 7 943 63$88 $ $s105 745 3'7 71869 304 xì5 r 583.037
South liork Sl<¡,lto-trtr ra't,.''

2l

l3 80566 585 54 050$743 87 $l 9l $l 797 780
Sarnrnanrish Rivcr'
4 438

Grcen River
9.446 1.175 $3.663.121.662 $3.628.333.265 ,$7.291.460.927 52r2.464,0't0 5673.190,315 $136,289,984 $1.622,544.429

Other Floodplain Areas, Including Coastal Alc¿s
9.402 r.333 $52r.623.330 $334,057.606 $B55,680.936 564.210,441 $58.455,992 $25.540.9 r 3 s148.267 ,347

Total For I(ing County Major Rrvcls
52,459 6,250 S5,910,986,623 $5,415,351,766 $11,326,338,388 $369,148,895 S906,991,535 S869,300,337 S2,145,440,768

a. Estirnates do not account fol potential losses outside olruapped floodplains, such as ir.r levee-ploteoted poltions ofLhe lorvel Cedar'

Rivel and Gleen Rìvel valley
b. Potential danrage estirrates t'om Flazards-United States, oI HAZLJS, moclel.
c. Potential inventoly losses are estinrated using [J.S. Alury Corps of Engineels depth-darnage functions, in conjulction r¡,ith HAZUS

delault inventoly values detelnrined as a percentage ofaunual sales pel squale foot fol'cornnelcial, industrial and aglicultulal
stru ctures.
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(Table 3-2). Repetitive loss inventory data for incorporated aleas is included in Appendix C, Table 1.

Since 1997, King County has reduced the flood risks associated with 54 of these plivately owned
properties through the completion of rnitigation projects. Twenty-eight of these were horne elevations,
and26 repetitive loss propefties were acquired by King County and their structures demolished.41154
properties have been identified as rnitigated within FEMA's repetitive loss property inventory. The 2006
Flood Plan and2013 Flood Plan Update recommend projects and programs to address the 117 remaining
repetitive loss properties, as described in the Action Plan (Appendix F).

TABLE 3-2.
UNINCORPORATED KING COUNTY PROPERTIES ON FEMA'S REPETITIVE LOSS
INVENTORY AS OF SEPTEMBER2Ol2

As stated in the 2006 Flood Plan, FEMA's repetitive loss property inventory "consists of properlies that
are insured through the National Flood Insurance Program and have experienced the following since
1978, regardless ofchanges in ownership:

o Four or rnore paid flood insurance losses in excess of $1,000
. Two paid flood insurance losses in excess of $1,000 within any rolling 1O-year period since 1978,

ol'
. Three or more paid flood insurance losses that equal or exceed the current value ofthe insured

property."

I(ing County views its total nurnber of repetitive loss ploperlies to be a low estimate because not all
property o\.vners purchase flood insurance through the National Flood Insurance Program. As of April 17,
2072, flood insurance policies for repetitive loss propelties made up nearly 4 percent of the total number
of flood insurance policies in King County. Between 2006 and 201 1, claims paid to owners of flood-
insured repetitive loss properties accounted for 49 percent of the total damage claims filed by all flood
insurance policy holders. These numbers underscore the need for rnitigation measures for repetitive loss
properties.

Chapter 3
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River Basin

Total Number of
Repetitive Loss

Properties

Repetitive Loss Properties
with Completed Flood

Mitigation Actions

Repetitive Loss
Properties Not

Mitieated

South Fork Skykomish

Snoqualmie River

Sammamish River

Issaquah Creek

Cedar River

Green River

White River

Central Puget Sound (Vashon lsland)

Total

l1

128

3

3

19

3

I

.J

J

36

1

1

ll
1

I
0

8

92

2

2

8

2

0

J

t7t 54 lt7

Source: King County River and Floodplain Managenrent Program, 201l; FEMA National Flood Insurance
Program's Comrnunity Rating System Repetitive Loss Properties, 2012.
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ACTUAL FLOOD DAMAGE AND IMPACTS
Loss of life and properly damage remain the two lnost serious impacts of flooding along the major dvers
in King County. To date, major dver flooding in King County has infì'equently contlibuted to injury or
loss of life; more typically, major river flooding in King County results in properly damage. There has

been one documented flood-related fatality since 2006.Major flood events in King County have lesulted
in signifìcant property damage. King County has been declared a flood disaster arca 73 times since 1990,
five of these since adoption of the 2006 Flood Plan. Reported flood-related damage to public property
between 2006 and 2012fotals over $50 million, as shown in Tables 3-3 and 3-4. This estimate does not
include flood damage to private properties or to publicly owned properties that were not eligible for'
federal disaster assistance. The information presented in Tables 3-3 and 3-4 replesents damage sustained
in King County, 33 cities and towns, and32 other entities, including special purpose distlicts, state
agencies, tlibes, and miscellaneous agencies. The events listed include two federally declared disasters
that did not technically include flooding.

TABLE 3-3.
FEDERALLY DECLARED FLOOD DISASTERS lN KING COUNTY, 1990-20'12: DAMAGE TO
PUBLICLY OWNED PROPERTY IN KING COUNTY

Federal
Event

Number'

Estimated Estirnated
Damage: Estimated Damage:

Unincorporated Damage: King Special Putpose
Flood Date DamaCities Districts/Other'

Total
Estimated

DR-852 s5,246,4111990a

DR-896December 19904 s417,737

J

s4,226,7191996a DR-1100

March 1,997a DR-l172 st,266,446

December 2006 717DR- 1682ó 34 50 $1 6s6 $673 1S

2009 DR-1825å $1,730,190 $3,678,394 52,191,966 $7,606,550December 2008 - J

2011 DR-1963J Estimated not available

$16,333,233 $50,192,931 $6,113,002 $71,660,171

a. Only total estirnated damage values are available.
b. King County sought federal flood mitigation grant funding under these federally declared disasters, although

they did not technically include flooding.

Source: Washington Military Deparlment, Emergency Management Division,20l2

Total
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TABLE 34.
FEDERALLY DECLARED FLOOD DISASTERS lN KING COUNTY, 1990'2012: LOGAL, STATE,
AND FEDERAL COST SHARE TO REPAIR DAMAGED PUBLIG PROPERTY

KING COUNTY AND THE COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM
As of May 1,2012, 1,2 I 1 courtrunities nationwide received flood insul'ance premiurr discounts undel the
Community Rating Systerr. Cornmunities receiving prernium discounts thlough the Community Rating
System lange fi'om small towns to lalge rnetropolitan communities and represent a broad mixtule of flood
lisks, including both coastal and liverine flood risks. In Washington State, 33 communities participate in
the Courmultity Rating Systern program. Although insurance premium discounts are one benefit of
parlicipation in this prograrrì, rrìore important benefits result from activities that save lives and reduce
property dantage. Parlicipating colnr¡unities represent a significant porlion of the nation's flood risk, with
a signifìcant percentage of the National Flood lnsurance Pt'oglarn's policy base located in these
communities.

King County began its participation in the Community Rating Systern in 1990, the federal prograrr's first
year of operation. In October 2007 , King County becarne a Class 2 community, which results in up to a
40 pelcent premiutn I'eduction within regulated floodplains and 10 percent premium reduction outside of
special flood hazard areas; special flood hazard area is aten.rì used by FEMA to describe the 10O-year
floodplain. Such areas are required to be regulated by communities pafticipating in the National Flood
Insurance Proglaur, and stmctules in a special flood hazat'd area are required to pulchase flood insurance.
As of May 2072,Í.l'¡erewerc2,725 flood insurance policies in King County; 1,651 of the policies,
61 percent of the total, al'e fol propefiies located either parlially or cornpletely within the floodplain. The
remaining 1,074 policies,39 percent of thetotal, are forproperlies located outsidethe floodplain.

Chapter 3
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Flood Date EventNumber Federal Share State Share Local Share Total

Decernbel 1990

Malch 1997

s53,685,342 $9,380,291 $g,l16,286 $71,578,096

a. King County sought fedelal flood rritigation grant funding under these federally declal'ed disastels, although
they did not technically include flooding.

Source: Washirrgton Military Deparlrnent, Emergency Managernent Division,20I2.
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Insurance policy premiums under the National Flood Insurance Plogram in King County average $665
per policy as a result of the Class 2 rating. As of April 2012,Ktng County's rating amounted to an annual

savings of $830,265 to policyholders in unincorporated King County, an average savings of $578 per
policy. King County receives credit for 17 of the 18 creditable activities under the Community Rating
System. King County's steadily irnproving Cornmunity Rating Systern classification since 1990 is a
function of the County's commitment to comprehensive and cost-efficient floodplain management
strategies. King County's ability to maintain or improve its Cornmunity Rating Systern classification will
result from successful implementation of the policies, projects, and programs contained in the 2013 Flood
Plan Update.

In addition to unincorporated King County, seven cities in the county participate in the Cornmunity
Rating System: Auburn, Bellevue, Issaquah, Kent, North Bend, Renton and Snoqualmie, shown in Table
3-5.These communities obtain some Community Rating System points by activities funded by the
District. The City of Kent is the most recent addition to the program, with an entry date of May 2010.

TABLE 3.5. KING COUNTY COMMUNITIES PARTICIPATING IN THE COMMUNITY RATING
SYSTEM AS OF JULY 20'13

Percent Discount in the
Special FIood Hazard Area

(100-year floodplain)

Percent Discount
for non-Special

Flood Hazard AreaCommunity Name Current Class

City of Auburn

City of Bellevue

City of Issaquah

City of Kent

City of North Bend

City of Renton

City of Snoqualmie

King County

5

5

5

6

6

6

5

2

25

25

25

20

20

20

25

40

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Source: FEMA Community Rating System (CRS) Communities and their classes.

http://www.fema.eov/library//viewRecord.do?id:3629, Accessed Iuly 17,2013.
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CHAPTER 4.
FLOOD.RISK.REDUCTION STRATEGIES AND TOOLS

Chapter 4 of the 2006 Flood Plan reviews flood-risk-reduction strategies and tools that will aid King
County in meeting plan objectives. King County's flood risk reduction efforts are centered on five basic
strategies:

. Updating, collecting and managing flood hazard information

' Managing land uses to prevent the creation of new flood risks and to promote flood-tolerant
land uses

. Maintaining river channels

. Managing flood facilities

' Providing flood hazard education, promoting flood preparedness and improving flood
warning and emergency response.

The 2013 FIood Plan Update provides new and updated infonnation related to flood-risk-reduction
strategies and tools in King County, a required element for a Community Rating System plan update.
Higher standards such as a 3-foot rather than 1-foot elevation requirement for structures in the floodplain,
new flood studies, the National Flood Insurance Program Biological Opinion, and updated education and
outreach strategies are a few examples of the elements addressed below. For additional infonnation, or to
review elernents that remain constant, refer to the 2006 Flood Plan.

FLOOD HAZARD INFORMATION
Primary sources of flood hazard mapping for most communities are Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRMs)
and Flood Insurance Studies published by FEMA. King County and other National Flood Insurance
Program communitìes implement land development regulations using FEMA's 1OO-year floodplain and
floodway and other available flood data. However, FEMA maps are based on current or historical land
use. Changing land use conditions and climate trends lead to changing rates and volumes of runoff, so
lnaps can become outdated and not accurately represent the current flood hazard. When watershed
conditions change, the 100-year floodplain can expand and flood depths can increase, inundating
properties not currently mapped as being within the FEMA floodplain. With additional research allowing
predictions of changes in precipitation due to climate change, temperature and snow levels, hydrologic
and hydraulic analyses can be used to evaluate how such changes affect river flooding.

Since the 2006 Flood Plan, King County has completed new floodplain mapping on the Upper White
River, Sammarnish River, and the coastal shoreline of King County. Many of these studies (those
including levees) are on hold due to FEMA re-evaluating the approach to rnapping levees in floodplains.
Under FEMA's program to produce Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps on a countywide basis, the final
release of all maps for a county requires completion of appeal periods for any individual river study.

In December 2011, FEMA released a national public review document describing a proposed policy on
procedures for analyzing and mapping areas on the landward side of non-accredited levee systems. The
proposed policy presents frve options for analyzing and mapping a variety of physical levee settings. The
procedures evolved from concerns raised by FEMA stakeholders that the existing methodology did not
adequately reflect the level of flood hazard reduction that levee systems can provide. National Flood
Insurance Program communities such as King County and floodplain management organizafions such as
the Association of State Floodplain Managers and the Northwest Regional Floodplain Management
Association subrnitted comments on the proposed policy and procedures. FEMA has notified King
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County that any study that includes a non-accledited levee is on hold due to the proposed new policy.
Major ramifications rnight occur if FEMA determines that newly updated flood studies that include levee

systems must be re-analyzed per any new technical procedures. Re-evaluating levee systems and
ploducing new mapping would be a significant cost to FEMA and to communities such as King County
that have spent signifìcant funding on the current updated studies. The National Academy of Sciences

released a report in April 2013 stating that "FEMA should move directly to a modern risk-based analysis
for dealing with areas behind levees and not implement the Levee Analysis and Mapping Procedure." In
July 2013, FEMA adopted the revised levee analysis procedures (referred to as the "LAMP" or Levee
Analysis and Mapping Procedures") and will be conducting pilot projects to test the new procedures.

Previous Flood Studies and Mapp¡ng
The 1993 Flood Hazard Reduction Plqn and the 2006 Flood Plan documented conditions based on
modeling available at the time for the major river systems in King County. Iurproving flood hazard data

and rnapping has been a high priority since then, and King County has completed several major flood
studies. To date, nearly all of King County's major rivers and its coastal shoreline have updated flood
mapping. Although some of these studies were submitted to FEMA prior to 2006,final federal
publication for some has been delayed. Table 4-1 lists flood studies completed by King County that l-rave

not yet reached final federal l'elease. In addition to the studies referenced in this plan, other local
jurisdictions, State and Federal agencies, Water Resource Inventory Areas (WRIAs), etc. have produced
numerous analysis and studies on the rivers and levee systems in King County that are continuously
improving our knowledge.

The Lower Snoqualmie River, Patterson Creek and Cedar River flood studies were technically reviewed
and approved in 2006 or earlier and are included in preliminaly federal mapping of November 2010. The
most recent river studies completed by the County are for the following rivers:

. Lower and Middle Green River-For some portions of the Green River, survey data is over
30 years old and cross-sections are spaced over a mile aparl. The contour interval of
topographic maps is up to 5 feet rather than the more detailed interval of 2 feet in the updated

study; a 2-foof interval greatly improves the mapping accuracy of flood hazard boundaries. In
some reaches of the river, the channel has laterally migrated since data was collected for the
previous flood study. Major commercial, industrial and residential developments, situated
behind levee systems in the lowel reach, have occurred throughout the basin since the
floodplain maps were produced.

. Two reaches of the White River-The previous flood study for the King County portions of
the White River used cross-section data collectedin 1914. Because the White River is a
sediment-rich system witl, deposition occurring in the lower reaches, the older study is not
representati ve of current l"¡azar ds.

. Sammamish River-Survey data for the Sammamish River dates from 1965. The contour
interval used for previous FEMA flood mapping was 5 feet.

In 201 1, King County courpleted a new flood study and coastal high hazard area maps for Vashon-Maury
Island. A study of the incorporated shoreline of the county was initiated and significantly funded by
FEMA and conducted as an expansion of King County's Vashon-Maury Island study. The coastline of
unincorporated King County was previously last rrapped for flood hazards nearly 35 years ago.
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TABLE 4-I.
FLOOD STUDIES COMPLETED BY KING COUNTY AWAITING FEDERAL PUBLICATION

River

Study Reach
(Length in river
uriles)

Hydr'ologic
Period of
Record

Date of Physical
Base Data

Date Submitted
to FEMA

Date of Effective
FIRM

Cedar River Elliot Bridge to
Landsburg
(17 miles)

1999 aerials and
1999-2000
topographic maps
and channel
surveys

December 2002, Preliminary Flood
technically Insurance Rate Map
approved in November 2010
2003

Two gages:

1946 - 1999;
1920 - 1999

Preliminary Flood
Insurance Rate Map
November 2010

2004 aerials, li4ay 2006
topographic maps
and channel survey

1930 - 2004Lower
Snoqualmie
River

Snohomish
County line to
Snoquahnie Falls
(34 rniles)

Preliminary Flood
Insurance Rate Map
November 2010

2004 aerials and July 2006
topographic maps
and 2005 channel
survey

Patterson
Creek

Mouth to
upstleam crossing
of SR 202
(9 miles)

Thlee gages:

1991-2005;
1991-2005;
1991-200s

Malch 2008 Preliminary Flood
Insurance Rate Map
November 2010

2006 aerials,
topographic rnaps
and channel survey

Lowel Green l6th Avenue
River Bridge to SR 18

1962-2007

Malch 2008 Preliminary Flood
Insurance Rate Map
November 2010

2006 aerials,
topographic maps
and channel survey

Middle
Green River

SR l8 to Flarning 1962-2001
Geyser State Pa1'k

On hold, awaiting
Preliminary Flood
Insurance Rate Map

2007 aerials and January2070,
topographicmaps technically
and2007 and 2008 approved in
channel survey January2012

Vy'hite River
(Zone2)

King-Pierce
county line to
Muckleshoot
Indian Tribe
Reservation

1946-2007

White River
(Zone 4)

SR 410 near
Enumclaw to Mud
Mountain Dam

1946-2007 2007 aerials and
topographic rnaps
and200l channel
survey

On hold, awaiting
Preliminary Flood
Insulance Rate Map

September
2009,
technically
approved in
Ianuary 2012

l 948-2008 2009 aerials and
topographic
mapping and2009
channel survey

On hold, awaiting
Preliminary Flood
Insurance Rate Map

Sammamish
River

Mouth atLake
Washington to
Lake Sammamish

Iulry 2072,
technically
approved in
Ianuary 2012

On hold, awaiting
Prelitrinary Flood
Insurance Rate Map

Vashon Entire marine
Maury Island shoreline

1948 to 2010 2009 aerials and
wind data and topographic maps
most recent
tidal epoch

August 20 1 l,
technically
approved in
Ianuary 2012

Incorporated
Marine
Shoreline

Marine shoreline 1948 Io 2010 2010 aerials and
Snohomish county wind data and topographic maps
line to Pierce most recent
county line, and tidal epoch
Duwamish
Waterway

December 201l, On hold, awaiting
technically Preliminary Flood
approved in Insurance Rate Map
Ianuary 2072
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Previous hazard rnapping for nearly all of the county's rnarine shoreline was only approximate, with no
specifìc infonnation on flood elevations. The previous maps designated the coastline as Flood Zone A
where no detailed wave generation and run-up analysis had been pelformed. The previous maps did not
detennine 10O-year flood elevations or depths. King County flood hazard regulations for riverine
floodplains were not appropriate for coastal floodplains.

The new coastal high hazard area flood maps take into account stonn-induced velocity wave action and

establish 1O0-year flood elevations from detailed wave generation and run-up analysis. The new coastal

rnaps plovide details for over 1 10 miles of marine shoreline in the county. New data sets-including
aerial photography, topoglaphic mapping, bathyrnetry data, river channel cross-sections, shoreline
transects, hydrologic and hydraulic analyses, and wind and wave analyses-were used to provide the best

available technical inforrnation following FEMA's technical guidelines (FEMA 2003).

Altl,ough final FEMA approval of these studies is still pending, King County regulates new development
based on the best available flood hazard data, including the findings ofthese studies. Best available data

also includes data King County has developed that exceeds FEMA standards, such as basin plans that use

future-conditions hydrology.

Future Needs

Although a significant nulnber of flood studies have been completed, furlher efforl is needed to continue
to update the remaining major river reaches and larger tributary streams in King County:

. Greenwater River-This is a major tributary to the White River. Detailed flood mapping is
only available from Pierce County's Digital Flood Insurance Rate Map. But that study is
based on regression equations that relate peak discharge-frequency data to drainage area and

mean annual precipitation. An updated, detailed flood study is needed to reflect current
conditions at a riverside residential community along the lowermost pottion of the river.

. White River Above Mud Mountain Darn-This segment of the White River has only an

approximate flood study, with no flood elevations and no delineated floodway. Significant
flood inundation of State Route 41 0 has occurred, forcing closure of this state roadway. Fast,

el'osive floodwaters have exposed riverside residents to life-threatening conditions and loss of
homes. New flood hazard information could be used to educate area residents about potential
risks and as a basis for planning effective risk-reduction solutions.

. White River Muckleshoot Reach-This segment of the White River has no flood hazard
mapping. While much of the river is within Muckleshoot Indian Tribe jurisdiction,
developable areas would beneht from accurate delineation ofhazard areas to avoid future at-

risk land uses.

Although King County has completed numerous river flood studies, studies such as those conducted for
the Raging River and Tolt River are based on data that is nearly 20 years old. King County should
evaluate whether these studies adequately represent current flood hazards.

Geologic Studies and Maps
Geologic rnapping and investigations by the U.S. Geological Survey and the Washington State

Depaftment of Natural Resources, conducted in cooperation with King County, directly inforrn King
County flood hazard planning and management efforts.
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Channel Migration Hazards and Channel Migration Zone Mapping
Since the 1990s, the science and technology involved in Channel Migration Zone (CMZ) rnapping has
progressed significantly, and other advances have occurred:

' In King County, preliminary work on CMZ mapping was conducted in 2003 through 2005 for
the Cedar River, White River and South Fork Skykomish River.

' Ln2004, provisions of the channel migration public rule were incorporated into the King
County Critical Areas Ordinance and codified in King County Code Chapter 21A.24.

' At the state level, revisions to the state Shoreline Master Program administrative code
required local shoreline updates to map CMZs along all channels within shoreline
jurisdiction, and the Depaftment of Ecology issued a publication providing guidance for
delineating CMZs.

' The King County Shoreline Master Plan update process in 2011 included a preliminary CMZ
mapping designation for channels within shoreline jurisdictions that do not yet have aCMZ
map, using the regulatory 10O-year floodplain boundaly as a surrogate CMZ boundary.
Future CMZ mapping will be conducted using standard CMZ mapping methods to delineate
CMZ boundaries along these channels.

' King County comtnissioned a study, which was completed in2012,to evaluate CMZ
mapping methods in Washington State for use in completingCMZ studies on King County
rivers.

Based on advances in CMZ mapping, new state CMZ rnapping requirements and guidelines, and results
of |he 2012 CMZ napping methods study, King County proposes to refrne its CMZ mapping methods.
This will require revisions to the King County Code and the channel migration public rule. Table 4-2
summarizes the status of CMZ mapping in King County.

Future Needs

There is a need for revision of the King County Code and the channel migration public rule in order to
refine King County CMZmapptng rrethods. King County will coordinate with the Deparlment of
Ecology to ensure that refinements to King County CMZ mapping methods remain consistent with the
Washington State Shoreline Management Act. Another need is to continue mapping CMZs along other
large King County rivers, identified in the 2006 Flood Plan.

The 2006 Flood Plan t'ecommendation for corripleting CMZ mapping along the Cedar, White and South
Fork Skykomish rivers is the highest priority for the remaining large King County rivers. The 2006 Flood
Plan also recomtnends CMZmapping for the White River upstream of Mud Mountain Dam and the lower
segment of the Greenwater River. This 2013 Flood Plan Update further recommends CMZ mapping for
the main stem Shoqualmie River downstream of Snoqualmie Falls.

State Shoreline Master Program provisions require that CMZs be delineated and regulated along all
channels within shoreline jurisdiction. That jurisdiction extends to all channels with a mean annual flow
of 20 cubic feet per second or rrore, thereby requiring CMZ mapping on several relatively smaller
channels, such as Issaquah Creek and Soos Creek. With the passage of time and advances in mapping
teclrnology, it would be appropriate to review and update completed CMZ maps based on the extent of
channel changes, potential consequences to public safety, and the ability to restrict unsafe development in
CMZs. CMZ rnapping rnay be considered for other river segments on other King County rivers, as
warranted.
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River River Length Description

River
Length

River Miles (miles)

CMZ Study
& Map

Completed?

South Fork Skykomish

Lower Snoqualmie

Tolt

Raging

Upper Snoqualmie

North Fork Snoquahnie

Middle Fork Snoqualmie

South Fork Snoqualmie

Cedar

Gleen

Lower White

Greenwater

Upper White

County Line to Tye and Foss Rivers

County Line to Snoqualmie Falls

Mouth to River Mile 6

Mouth to.River Mile 9

Snoqualmie Falls to Middle Fork confluence

Mouth to River Mile 1.9

Mouth to River Mile 5

Mouth to River Mile 6.5

City boundary to Landsburg

Kent Levees to Flaming Geyser

County Line to Mud Mountain Dam

Mouth to River Mile I

Mud Mountain Dam reservoir to Greenwater

13 .5

34.1

6

9

4

1.9

5

6.5

18.1

19.9

24.1

1

- t0

6.4 to 19 .9

5,9 to 40

0to6
0to9

40 to 44

0 to 1.9

0to5
0 to 6.5

4 fo 22.1

25 .3 to 45.2

5 .5 to 29.6

0 to 1.0

TBD

In Progress

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

In Progress

Yes

In Progress

No

No

Note: CMZ mapping for smaller channels that are within Washington State Shoreline jurisdiction may be

beyond the geographic scope ofthis 2013 Flood Plan Update.

TABLE 4-2.
CHANNEL MIGRATION ZONE MAPPING IN KING COUNTY

River Corridor
For this plan, the following defrnitions are used for tenns related to areas in and around a river:

. A river corridor is defîned as the area ofa river and surrounding lands that is essential to the

storage and conveyance offloodwaters and is integral to natural riverine processes.

. A river segment is an area of river and adjacent lands within which the presence, type and

extent of flood hazards are similar.

. A river reach is defined as a length of river tluough which similar physical or geomorphic

conditions persist.

In general, a river corridor is a larger geographic area that includes one or more river segments, and a

river segment is made up of one or more river leaches.

Existing floodplain boundaries, CMZs,landslide hazards, geology, and other infonnation relating to
rivers and flood and erosion conditions can be combined to create composite river corridor working maps.

These working maps can improve communication among agencies and entities active within flood
hazards areas and riparian corridors. Additional information can be overlaid on the working maps to assist

in meeting federal Endangered Species Act requirements and coordinating with other King County
programs and objectives.
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MANAGEMENT OF LAND USES

Flood Hazard Area Regulations
Regulations of land uses in flood hazard areas can be one of the most effective ways of reducing risk from
flooding and channel migration. King County has established standards beyond minimum National Flood
Insurance Program requirements and developed specific regulatory flood hazard zones. The Critical Areas
Ordinance that went into effect in 2005 includes higher standards than are required by the National Flood
Insurance Program or state law, such as a zero-rise floodway and the use ofa 3-foot rather than 1-foot
elevation requirement for structures in the floodplain. The following is a summary of changes that have
been made to King County unincorporated area development standards since the 2006 Flood Plan was
adopted.

Development Within the Zero-Rise Flood Fringe
Changes to the key standards for development within the zero-rise flood fringe in unincorporated King
County include the following:

' Compensatory storage is required at flood elevations equivalent to where storage is displaced.
Compensatory storage should normally occur on the site of displacernent, but offsite storage
rnay be allowed if approval is granted by King County.

' Development is not allowed if the flood depth is more than 3 feet and the velocity is more
than 3 feet per second, except for agricultural accessory structures, roads, bridges, utilities,
surface water and flood structures, and public park structures.

' Subdivisions must identify 1O0-year flood elevations, required flood risk reduction
elevations, floodplain and floodway boundaries, CMZs, and building setbacks; ensure
adequate drainage away from building sites; and include a notice for any site that is in a
floodplain and fol which emergency access may not be available during flood events.

' Utilities must be flood-proofed or elevated at least 3 feet above the 1OO-year flood elevation
and are allowed only if no reasonable alternative is available.

' The lowest floor for residential and non-residential buildings must be elevated at least 3 feet
above the 1O0-year flood elevation. Non-residential agricultural buildings with an assessed
value of $65,000 or less may be built at grade if flood-resistant materials are used; those over.
$65,000 ofassessed values can request an exception to the 3-foot elevation standard.

' Farm pads and manure storage facilities are allowed through a farm plan if there is no
suitable holding area on site that is outside the floodplain.

' Recreational vehicles can be on site no more than 180 days unless they are licensed and ready
for highway use.

Development Within the Zero-Rise Floodway
Minor changes to key standards for development within the zero-rise floodway in unincorporated King
County include the following:

' Tetnporary structures and hazardous rnaterials, except for those used in agriculture, must be
removed from the floodplain during the flood season, which is from Septernber 30 through
May L

' New lesidential structures or improvements to residential stluctures that are equal to or
greater than the market value of the structure are allowed only on lots that were in existence
before November 21 , 1990 and have at least 5,000 square feet outside the zero-rise floodway.
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Public and plivate utilities are allowed only if no feasible location is available outside the
zero-rise floodway.

Development Within the FEMA Floodway

Minor changes to key standards for development within the FEMA floodway in unincorporated King
County include the following:

. New residences and non-residential structures are prohibited in the FEMA floodway except
for non-residential agricultural buildings and farm pads within an agricultural production
district.

. Maintenance, repair and replacement of existing agricultural buildings, farmhouses,
substantially damaged existing residential structures and historic structures in the FEMA
floodway are allowed if they meet cefiain standards, provided in King County Code
211^.24.230 to 21/..24.270 .

Development Within Channel Migration Zones

Minor changes to key provisions in the severe channel migration hazard area (one of two portions of the

channel migration zone, as defìned in the 2006 Flood Plan) include the following:

. Development is Iirnited to structules that do not house humans or animals or store hazardous
materials and is allowed only when no feasible location on site is available outside the severe

channel migration hazard area.

. Existing primary structures cannot expand their footprint or be improved where the

improvement is equal to or greater than the market value of the structure.

. No structure can exceed 1,000 square feet or 10 percent ofthe severe channel migration
hazatd area on tl-re site.

. Clearing ofup to 1,000 square feet or 35 percent ofthe severe channel migration hazard area

on the site is allowed, and grading of up to 50 cubic yards is allowed on lots less than 5 acres

ifat least 165 feet from the channel.

. Bank stabilization structures are allowed under limited circumstances.

Development Within Coastal High Hazard Areas

As a participant in the National Flood Insurance Program, King County was required to adopt coastal
high hazard area flood regulations to implement the FEMA maps of coastal high hazard areas, also known
as velocity flood zones or V-zones. Key standards for development within V-zones in unincorporated
King County include the following:

. New buildings and substantial improvement to existing buildings are required to be elevated
on pilings and columns.

. The lowest floor must be 3 feet above the 1OO-year flood elevation.

. The foundation must be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement.

. A registered professional engineer or architect must prepare the structural design.

. The applicant must provide a FEMA elevation certificate prepared by a licensed surveyor
documenting the bottorn of the lowest floor and whether the structure has a basement.

. King County must maintain copies of the FEMA elevation ceftificates.

. All new buildings must be landward of mean high tide.
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' Non-supporting open wood lattice-work or insect screening that is intended to collapse under
wind and wave loads without causing collapse, displacement or other structural darnage to the
elevated portion of the building or supporting foundation system is allowed.

' The space below the lowest floor must be free of obstruction and used only for parking,
access or storage. No human habitation is allowed below the lowest floor.

. Fill is not allowed for structural support.

' Manufactured homes must meet the same standards as new buildings or substantial
improvements to existing buildings.

' Recreational vehicles must be on site for fewer than 180 days or be ready for highway use.

National Flood lnsurance Program Biological Opinion
On September 22,2008, the National Marine Fisheries Service issued a biological opinion that
implementing the National Flood Insurance Program causes jeopardy to several Endangered Species Act
and Magnuson-Stevens Act listed Puget Sound salmonids and southern resident oLca whales, as well as
adverse modification to their habitat. The National Marine Fisheries Service drafted the biological
opinion following consultation with FEMA, in accordance with the judicial order for National Wildlife
Federation v. FEMA (U.S. District Court for the Western District of Washington2004).

Analysis focused on three elements of the National Flood Insurance Plogram-floodplain mapping,
minimum floodplain management criteria, and the Community Rating System. The intent was to assess
whetlrel cattsation exists between activities fundamental to the National Flood Insurance Program and
habitat changes that adversely affect listed species and their critical habitat. The biological opinion
establishes seven elements of a Reasonable and Prudent Alternative to rnodify implementation of the
National Flood Insurance Program in a manner that would reduce the jeopardy to a level that may affect,
but would not be likely to adversely affect, the listed species:

' Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 1, Notification of Consultation
Outcome-FEMA is required to notify all communities that participate in the National Flood
Insurance Program that developtnent under the program could causejeopardy to several
Endangered Species Act and the Magnuson-Stevens Act listed Puget Sound salmonids and
southern resident orca whales as well as adverse rnodification to their habitat.

' Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 2, Mapping-FEMA should only process
Letters of Map Change addressing manmade alterations after determining that the alteration
avoids habitat function changes or mitigates for those impacts. FEMA must also ensure that
floodplain modeling incorporates on-the-ground data to increase the accuracy of maps
depicting the floodplain and to consider future conditions and cumulative effects fi'om future
land-use changes, including the risk offlooding behind 100-year levees.

' Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 3, Ftoodplain Management Criteria-This
element describes land use and development criteria for development within mapped
floodplains.

' Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 4, Community Rating System-FEMA
will change the credit given under the Community Rating Systerr to incorporate habitat-
based objectives. King County should benefit greatly under these changes because ofthe
County's strong environmental protection policies, regulations, programs and projects.

' Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 5, Addressing the Effects of Levee
Vegetation Maintenance and Certain Types of Construction in the Floodplain-FEMA
shall not recognize levees that are cerlifìed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers trtilizing PL
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84-99 vegetation standards unless it is demonstrated that the standard will not adversely
affect species or their habitat. King County and other jurisdictions in the Puget Sound

Region, as well as other communities on the west coast, are working with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers to modify the Corps' levee vegetation standards for participation in the
Public Law 84-99 program or to allow regional variances to those standards.

Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 6, Floodplain Mitigation Activities-Any
development in floodplains that degrades channel or floodplain habitat and occurs prior to
full implernentation of Elements 2,3 and 5 must provide mitigation.

Reasonable and Prudent Alternative Element 7, Monitoring and Adaptive
Management-FEMA is required to repoft to National Marine Fisheries Service on an

annual basis regarding progress on implementing the Reasonable and Prudent Alternative
elements. National Marine Fisheries Service will determine, in coordination with FEMA, if
some alternative actions or additional changes in the Reasonable and Prudent Alternative
elements are needed to avoid j eopardy and adverse modifrcation of critical habitat.

The Reasonable and Prudent Alternative element that most significantly impacts local jurisdictions is

Element 3: Floodplain Management Criteria, which is summarized as follows:

FEMA shall rnodify its floodplain management criteria as soon as possible for Puget Sound

National Flood Insurance Program communities to do the following:

Carry out at least one of the following measures:

I 1) Allow no development in the riparian buffer zone, identified as the greater of the

CMZ plus a 5O-foot buffer, the riparian buffer width specified by stream type, or the
floodway, OR

I 2) Dernonstrate to FEMA that proposed riparian buffer zone development does not
adversely affect salmon habitat needs.

In addition to either 1 or 2 above, carry out at least one of the following measures:

r l) Prohibit development in the 10O-year flood floodplain, OR

I 2) Avoid, rectify or compensate for any loss of floodplain storage and fish habitat
frorn development in the 1O0-year floodplain outside the riparian buffer zone. Any
development allowed must use low impact development methods to minimize or
avoid stormwater effects. Any indirect adverse effects must be mitigated, OR

I 3) Mitigate adverse effects on fish or their habitats from structural improvements or
repairs resulting in greater than 10-percent increase in structure footprint.

More than 120 communities in the Puget Sound Region are affected by FEMA's response to the
biological opinion. These communities were divided into three tiers:

. Tier One communities, which include King County, must restore fish populations to a low
extinction risk status because their contribution to the abundance, diversity, spatial structure
and productivity of the evolutionary significant unit or distinct population segment is critical.

. Tier Two communities may have traits that are important to evolutionary signifrcant unit or
distinct population segment viability, but their contribution is less critical.

. All other Puget Sound National Flood Insurance Program communities are in Tier Three.

FEMA has identified three options for National Flood Insurance Program communities to document
compliance with the biological opinion:
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Option 1-Adopt the model ordinance developed by FEMA.

Option 2-Complete a FEMA-developed checklist to document that local regulations and
best available science will reduce jeopardy to a level that may affect, but is not likely to
adversely affect the listed species.

Option 3-Perform a case-by-case habitat assessment for development within the mapped
100-year floodplain.

King County selected Option 2 by preparing a programmatic habitat assessment to demonstrate its
compliance with the Reasonable and Prudent Alternative elements. This document provides a broad
description of salmonid habitat within main stem rivers, streams and lakes, along saltwater shorelines, and
in the associated 1OO-year floodplains. The document identifres the Endangered Species Act- or
Magnuson-Stevens Act-listed salmonid species that occupy these areas, and estimates tl,e probable
biological effects resulting from development after implementing all of King County's regulatory and
non-regulatory programs that are aimed at plotecting and restoring these habitats. The assessment was
perforrned at the programmatic level following guidance from FEMA's Floodplain Habitat Assessment
and Mitigation: Draft Regional Guidance (FEMA 2011).

Using the National Marine Fisheries Service's matrix of pathways and indicators to sulrmarizethe
environmental parameters affecting Endangered Species Act-listed salmonids, King County assessed
current conditions ofall the indicators as either "not properly functioning" or "at [isk" given the legacy of
past land uses. King County does not anticipate additional degradation of any of these pathways and
indicators; instead, they are likely on an improving trajectory due to a combined effort of regulations and
non-regulatory protection and restoration actions. However, it will lìkely take years or decades for
conditions to change to the point of being considered "restored" as per National Marine Fisheries Services
criteria. As a result, King County anticipates that the conditions are conservatively expected to be
maintained. Consequently, although the biological opinion establishes a take exemption of 44.16 acres per
year for King County, the assessment is that take will not occur, although there may be some minor
changes in land use based on development potential in the floodplain. Take, as defined by s. 3(19) ofthe
Endangered Species Act, means "to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
collect, or to attempt to engage in any such conduct".

Development in unincorporated King County is subject to a range of recently updated shoreline, critical
area, clearing and grading, and stortnwater regulations, all of which were developed through substantial
use of best available science as required under the Washington State Shorelines and Growth Management
Acts. Furthermore, as noted in the biological opinion, the County's floodplain regulations exceed the
minimum requirements of the National Flood Insurance Program. Taken together with non-floodplain
regulations and a wide range of King County programmatìc actions-such as the transfer of development
rights program, open space acquisitions, ecological restoration projects, and low density zoning-the
floodplain regulations "minimize the effects of floodplain development on fish habitat and habitat
forming processes" (National Marine Fisheries Service 2008). The programmatic habitat assessment and
evaluation of potential future development impacts confirms the National Marine Fisheries Service's
conclusion and further demonstrates that future development impacts may affect but are not likely to
adversely affect protected species in King County's watersheds.

Technical Assistance and Consultation
King County offers assistance to public and private entities to make land use decisions that reduce flood-
related risks. This includes sharing expertise inhazard identification techniques and reviewing and
coordinating planning and design effofts. In addition to the information covered in the 2006 Flood Plan,
the following reflects new and updated information.
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Salmon Recovery and Riparian Habitat Conservatíon

King County's floodplains and river corridors directly supporl three distinct salmonid stocks and

indirectly support one distinct stock of marine mammals that are listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act:

. The Puget Sound Evolutionarily Significant Unit of Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha) (Myers et al. 1998; Rosenberg 1999)

. The Puget Sound Evolutionarily Significant Unit of steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
(Hard et al.2007; Oliver 2008a)

. Tlre West Coast/Puget Sound Distinct Population Segment of bull lroui (Salvelinus

confluentus) (Barry 1999).

. The Southern Resident population of killer whales (Orcinus orca),lisired in 2005 by the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration as endangered under the Endangered
Species Act (Hogarlh 2005; CarreTta et al. 2010; National Marine Fisheries Services 2011).
These orcas spend several months of the summer and fall each year in Puget Sound, including
in nearshore areas of Vashon Island in King County.

Puget Sound coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) and Puget Sound pink salmon (Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha) are listed under the Magnuson-Stevens Act. This act requires identification of essential fish
habitat (Oliver 2008b), defined as the waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding,
feeding or growth to rnaturity. The act requires federal agencies to consult with the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration on activities that may adversely affect essential fish habitat.

The Washington State Department of Ecology has divided the state in|o 62 Water Resource Inventory
Areas, or Vy'RIAs, to delineate the state's major watersheds. V/ithin King County there are four WRIAs:

WRIA 7, Snoqualmie (extends into Snohomish County)

WRIA 8, Cedar/Sammamish (extends into Snohomish County)

V/RIA 9, Duwamish/Green and Vashon Island

WzuA 10, Puyallup/White (extends into Pierce County).

With the listings of salmonid species as threatened under the Endangered Species Act, a number of
partnerships were formed to develop conservation plans for individual WRIAs, with the specific goal of
recoveLy of listed species and their essential fish habitat. ln 2007 , the Puget Sound Partnership was

formed. This state agency works with citizens, governments, tribes, scientists and businesses to restore
and protect Puget Sound. Through the work of the Partnership and local implementing groups, actions
identified in the conservation plans are being implemented to restore salmonid populations and their
essential habitat.

Most floodplain management projects are multi-objective, including improvement of listed species habitat
degraded by past land use and floodplain management activities. When habitat elements are incorporated
into the design of levees and revetments, funding frorn multiple sources often can be leveraged and

habitat conditions can be improved. King County also looks for opportunities to set levees and revetments
back from the river edge, or to remove them entirely to provide for more floodplain storage and

conveyance, which also benefits sallnon. Reconnecting floodplains that have been disconnected by past

land use and floodplain management actions also increases the resilience of the river system to impacts
from climate change.
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RIVER CHANNEL MAINTENANCE
King County policies provide guidance regarding the application of channel maintenance actions. The
following sections provide backglound infonnation and recommendations for future actions.

Sediment Management
Sediment management, as referred to in this document, is a program to reduce the flood risks that result
from sediment accumulation in channels. In this program, flood risks can be reduced either by removing
sediment from the channel in order to increase channel flood conveyance----{ommonly referred to as
gravel lsmsv¿l-6¡ by removing existing structules from the area that is subject to flood hazards induced
by sedimentation. Either of these approaches is a sediment management action in this program. Gravel
removal is a type of sediment managernent action, but it is not synonymous with sediment managernent.
Strategies that King County lnay use to manage the accumulation of sediment as it affects flooding in
King County's rivers are described below.

Channel Monitoring
Channel monitoring provides information on sediment accumulation and its effect on channel capacity by
characfetizing existing conditions, quantitatively docurnenting changes in in-channel sediment levels
through time, and evaluating corresponding changes in floodwater levels. While King County uses
channel monitoring results to inform potential sediment management decisions, this same information
would be required as paft of the permit process for any gravel removal operation.

In-channel sedirnent levels can be monitored by collecting topographic data using a variety of methods,
including traditional survey, bathymetric sonar readings combined with survey-grade GPS, aerial
otthophotography, light detectìon and ranging (LiDAR), or combinations of these. Whatever the means of
data collection, each data point is referenced to an established coordinate system so that the data collected
at any given time can be compared accurately to sirnilarly referenced data collected previously or
subsequently. Channel monitoring data typically are configured as channel cross-sections-lines
generally running perpendicular to the direction of flow----or they can be used to generate a digital
topographic surface if the collected data are of sufficient density. Repeated collection of monitoringdata
over time intervals of one to several years in the same river segment allows quantitative comparison of
riverbed and gravel bar surface elevations and calculation ofchanges in sediment deposition or erosion
during the intervening time period.

Channelmonitoring allows evaluation by hydraulic modeling of the effect of changes in sediment levels
on floodwater levels. Typical hydraulic modeling is accomplished by using new survey data to update an
existing 1-dimensional hydraulic model that was created for a flood study in the area. Hydraulic modeling
results identify whether there have been significant changes in modeled floodwater levels or channel
capacity that are attributable to changes in sediment levels.

King County monitors the following river segments for sediment:

. Lower Tolt River near the City of Calnation

. Lower Raging River

. South Fork Snoqualmie River along the City of North Bend

. Middle Fork Snoqualmie River near Nofih Bend

. The main stem Snoquahnie River near Fall City and Carnation

. LoweL Cedar River
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Lower White River along the Cities of Auburn and Pacific

The City of Renton conducts channel monitoring for the lower 2 miles of the Cedar River. King County
collaborates with the City of Auburn in collecting channel data in a 1.25-rnile stretch of the Lower White
River.

In-channel sediment levels have been monitored and associated hydraulic rnodeling has been conducted
in these river segments at various intervals since the mid-1990s.

Sedlment Management Actions, Including Gravel Removal

The 1999listing of Puget Sound Chinook salmon and bull trout as threatened under the Endangered
Species Act and the 201 1 revisions to the l4lashington State Shoreline Master Plqn Guidelines may
furlher limit gravel removal.

S edi ment M an agem ent P rogra m

The sediment management program is being applied in all monitored river segments listed earlier in this
section. The extent to which the proglam components have been irnplemented varies by rivet' segment, as

does the sediment management action that is likely to be taken:

. In the Lower Cedar River, annual channel monitoring by the City of Renton indicates that
ongoing sediment accumulation is decreasing channel flood capacity below the identified
flood protection objective. A maintenance dredging project is slated to be conducted as parl
of continued implementation of the 1998 Cedar River 205 Flood Control Project, and calried
out as part of the King County Flood DistricÍ" 6-year CIP list, with the City of Renton as local
sponsor. A 205 project is a project carried out by the U.S. Arnry Colps of Engineers under
Section 205 of the 1948 federal Flood Control Act. Section 6.3.6 describes eligibility for such
proj ects

. On the South Fork Snoqualmie, channel rnonitoring data indicated loss of channel capacity
due to sedimentation, so an analysis of gravel removal scenarios was conducted (King
County 2011). That study indicated some potential for localized flood hazard reduction
effectiveness from gravel removal, and the study results are being incorporated into the
overall South Fork Snoqualmie levee improvement project planning and design process, in
which a full range of flood risk reduction alternatives is being considered.

. On the Lower White River, ongoing, widespread and rapid sediment accumulation has

signifìcantly decreased the channel capacity (Herrera 2010), with locally increased flooding
and damage in January 2009 (Czuba et al.2010). Setback of existing levees has been

identified as the preferred approach for flood risk reduction in this river reach. Although
gravel removal was evaluated generally in this river reach and found to be much less effective
in reducing flood levels than levee setback (Czuba et al. 2010), a lrore specific evaluation of
gravel removal will be prepared as parl of the advanced design and review process for the
levee setback project.

. On the lower segments of the Raging and Tolt rivers, the main stem Snoquahnie River along
Fall City and Carnation, and the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River, channel monitoring under
the sediment management program is ongoing. Consideration of sediment management action
alternatives is yet to be completed for these river segments, although channel rnonitoring data

have been used in basin-scale flood reduction strategies now underway, such as the Tolt
River Corridor Plan, the Middle Fork Snoqualmie Corridor Plan, and the Snoqualmie River at

Fall City levee setback project design. Gravel removal will be analyzed for flood reduction
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effectiveness in these river reaches if the channel rnonitoring results demonstrate ongoing
increases in flood hazards attributable to in-channel sedimentation.

Management of Naturally Occurring Wood in King County Rivers
King County's contetnporary design approaches for river and floodplain projects allow the river to more
closely mimic natural floodplain processes for flood storage and conveyance. Site changes resulting from
these approaches can lead to the recruitment or accumulation of naturally fallen wood in the vicinity of
project sites. Large-wood recruitment is sometimes an intended project feature, contributing to the
achievement of flood risk reduction and watershed management project objectives.

V/hile King County's approach to managing natural large-wood accumulations has changed dramatically,
colnllìon understanding about the beneficial functions of wood in rivers is still evolving, and the County
continues to routinely receive requests to relnove fallen trees from river channels. ln 2072, King County
updated procedut'es originally drafted in 2008 regarding the management of natural wood on King County
Rivers. King County is to dislodge, cut or remove naturally occurring large wood only where the material
poses an imminent flood-r'elated threat to public safety or infrastructure. Where action is deemed
necessary by the established procedures, solutions are to reduce the imminent flood risk with the Ieast
disturbance to the wood and the surrounding river environment. This approach is intended to address
situations of flood-related public safety tlueat while avoiding adverse impacts on the habitat of fish and
wildlife.

Under current practice, all reports ofpublic safety concerns, includingthose related to recreational use
involving large wood, are dìrected to the King County Sheriff s Office. The King County Sheriff s Office
investigates each repoft within its jurisdiction and makes a preliminary assesslnent of potential risk. If
thele is an imminent threat to public safety, the King County Sheriffls Office initiates elnel'gency actions.
Otherwise, the l(ing County Sheriff s Office coordinates with River and Floodplain Management Section
staff to evaluate thehazard, determine if thele is elevated risk to flood protection infi'astructure ol'public
safety, and identify possible action responses. The River and Floodplain Management Section provides
expeftise in the geomorphology, ecology and engineering features of the site, assists in obtaining perrnits,
and provides oversight for the use of heavy equipment, if used in the operation. As a management
alternative, King County Sheriff s Office rnay use its legal authority to close a portion of the river to
recreational use and passage until a risk is lesolved. In incorporated areas outside thejurisdiction ofthe
King County Sheriff s Office, River and Floodplain Management Section staff will evaluate fhehazard
for any flood-related risks, identify a technical solution and coordinate with local authorities.

Tlre procedures updated through a public process in2012 give special consideration to the rnanagement of
natural wood when it is associated \/ith a King County flood hazard management project. Beginning in
2012,Ktng County has committed to an enhanced degree of communication regarding river projects,
intended goals, possible outcomes and the range of adaptive management tools expected to be used on the
site. When a project is expected to affect recruitrnent, mobility or accumulation of natural wood, King
County proactively engages in a dialogue with nearby residents and interested citizens and considers
public safety in all phases of the project, from design through monitoring, maintenance and adaptive
managetnent. Project-specific or area-specific plans for long-term and adaptive site management will
describe anticipated wood movement and accumulation patterns, evaluate the nature and degree of public
safety risk associated with the wood, and make recommendations consistent with adopted policies and
project objectives.

To infonn such analysis, infonnation on locations of natural large-wood accumulations is beneficial.In
2009 King County conducted a pilot study to describe the location, chalacter, functional value and
potential flood-related and river recreational risks associated with large-wood accumulations in the lower
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reaches of tl,e Cedar River. In 2010 an additional pilot study was conducted to characterize recreation use

on this portion of the Cedar River'. This pilot study infoluration has proven to be a valuable resource for
project lnanagers planning capital improvement projects on the Cedar River.

Naturally Occurring Landslide Management
Landslides are common features in river and stream valleys across King County. While small landslides
are often a result of human activity, the largest landslides are often naturally occurring phenomena with
little or no hurnan contribution. The sites of large landslides ale typically areas of previous landslide
movement that are periodically reactivated by significant precipitation or seismic events. Such naturally
occurring landslides can disrupt roadways and other infrastructure lifelines, destroy private property, and

cause flooding, bank erosion and rapid channel migration. Landslides can create immediate, critical
threats to public safety. Engineering solutions to protect structures on or adjacent to large active
landslides are often extremely or prohibitively expensive. In spite of their destructive potential, landslides
arc apart of the natural landscape of King County river valleys. They supply sediment and large wood to
the channel network and can contribute to complexity and dynamic channel behavior critical for aquatic
and riparian ecological diversity. Effective landslide management should include the following elements:

. Continuing investigation to identify natural landslides, understand their mechanics, assess

their risk to public health and welfare, and understand their role in ecological systems

. Regulation of development in or near existing landslides ol areas of natural instability
through the King County Critical Areas Ordinance in King County Code Chapter 2lA.24,the
clealing and grading standards in King County Code Chapter 76.82, and the King County
Surface I4/ater Design Manual

. Preparation for eÍìergency response to landslides to facilitate rapid, coordinated action
among King County and local cities, state and federal agencies, and to provide emergency
assistance to affected or at-risk citizens

. Evaluation of options including landslide stabilization or structure relocation where
landslides are identified that threaten critical public structures or infrastructure, such as the
Auburn-Black Diamond Road project and the Sinnema Quaale Upper Project.

FLOOD PROTECTION FACILITIES
King County monitors, inspects and maintains an extensive inventory of flood protection infrastructure,
much of it initially constructed in the middle of the last century. Prior to 1993, flood hazard management
efforts in King County relied heavily on constructed flood protection infrastructure to inhibit flooding,
erosion and channel migration. Since 1993, portions ofthis ìnfrastructure have been repaired or retrofit
using newer techniques such as bioengineering. The County's flood protection infrastructure includes
rock-faced levees and revetments, biostabilized revetments, overbank channels, instream structures, pump

stations and associated appurtenances. The terms "flood protection infrastructure" and "flood protection
facilities" are used interchangeably in this document.

Levees
As described in the 2006 Flood Plan, levees are raised embankments built adjacent to rivers and are

designed to contain or direct flood flows when river water surface elevations would naturally inundate the
surrounding floodplain. Levees in King County are not uniform. Total footprint dimensions of a levee

depend on the length, height and side slopes of the levee; some levees extend for miles along river
corridors such as the Green River and South Fork Snoqualmie River. Existing levees in King County
provide a highly variable level of service or level of protection. Flood flows contained by levees may
have a recurrence interval ranging from 10 years to 100 years.
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Vegetation Guidelines
Since the 2006 Floori Plan, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has increased their requests for
tnanagement of vegetation on levees in King County. In some locations, King County has elected to
cornply with U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers guidelines to maintain eligibility for federal emergency repair
funding. Yet, the County remains responsible for habitat recovery goals by federal law. This conflict of
federal mandates is challenging. Vegetation removal has been costly and created additional liabilities for
habitat rnitigation.

The U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers standards require minimum levee dimensions with respect to
containment and freeboard and removal from levee slopes of all vegetation greater than2 inches in
diameter. The Seattle District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has operated under a regional
variance developed in response to the federal Water Resources Development Act Amendments of 1997,
which allows vegetation up to 4 inches in diameter and the use of engineering discretion in deterrnining
when vegetation poses a risk to levee stability, emergency access or inspections.

[n2009, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers proposed a policy change that would repeal existing regional
variances and create a pl'ocess for variances to be obtained for individual levee systems. A separate
process has also been created to develop Systerr-Wide Improvement Frameworks in which flooding
problems are collaboratively prioritizedby multiple stakeholders so that any risks posed by vegetation can
be compared alongside other risks to levee stability and resilience. Since 2010, King County has been
wolking with ateam of state and federal paúners, includingthe Seattle District of the Corps and the Puget
Sound Paftnership, to develop an alternative vegetation management framework that would achieve the
following goals fol levee vegetation management in Western rüashington:

' Safe and Effective Levees-Resilient structures that can be accessed and inspected during
floods

' Functional Habitat-Recognition that, in many densely developed locations, levees are the
riverbanks

Cost-Effective-Use of limited resources to address the worst problems first

Science-Based-Responsiveness to new information and research.

It has not yet been determined whether these goals will be achieved through a vegetation variance, a
Systerr-Wide Itnprovement Framework, or a combination of the two, nolhave any proposals been
evaluated to determine if they are compliant with the federal Endangered Species Act or Clean Water Act.

Revetments
Revetlnents are not eligible for the Rehabilitation and Inspection Program available to qualified levees,
and therefore lack a similar standard for design and maintenance. As such, revetrlents are not subject to
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers standards for vegetation management. Increasingly, the County is using
biostabilization teclrniques or incorporating native vegetation into designs as lreans to increase soil
stabilization and provide irnproved conditions folfish and wildlife. While FEMA does not specify
vegetation managetnent requirements, the agency often views the presence of vegetation as evidence of
deferred lnaintenance, despite FEMA reports that encourage the use of vegetation to stabilize revetrnents.

Management Considerations
Management of flood facilities, such as levees and revetments, includes consideration of risks associated
with floodplain development, effects on recreational users, and level of service analysis. These
considerations are incorporated into a broader risk-reduction strategy that includes lisk avoidance, risk
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awareness, and other rnitigation actions to ensure that the public is aware of remaining flood risks and is

able to take appropriate action to manage this risk. As part of the broader basin strategy, level of service

targets consider physical factors such as channel capacity, land use factors such as population density and

development patterns, and environrnental factors such as salmon habitat and water quality goals. Basin

strategies and level of service targets will be reviewed under King County's Equity and Social Justice
program, under King County Ordinance 76948, to ensure that King County citizens are provided equal

access to flood risk reduction services.

Rrsks Assocrafe d with Encouraging Floodplain Development

Risk always exists that a levee may be overwhelmed during an extreme flood event, even if it is
accredited by FEMA for floodplain mapping purposes. Very few of the levees in King County were

designed to withstand the 100-year' flood, and levees along the Lower Green and the South Fork
Snoqualmie that were previously recognized by FEMA as accredited were never certifred.

Effects on Recreati on al Users

Levee and revettnent repair and reconstruction projects by their nature rnodify the river environment:

Repair projects typically retain the existing alignment of a levee or revetment, but may

modify the materials used in its construction and in some cases the local geometry of the river
bank by incorporating flow deflectot's, t'oot wads or engineered log jams.

Reconstruction projects more significantly alter the river. In sorne cases they may relocate a

levee and encolìrage natural liver plocesses to rewolk a poftion of the floodplain so that the

river becomes rnore dynamic and less predictable but is able to store floodwaters and

sediment and create and rraintain diverse habitats.

Because repairs and reconstruction result in new conditions along the river, they rnay change the

experience of recreational usels boating, floating, swimming, wading or walking along the river's banks.

These changes may result in new or evolving hazards in the vicinity of a project, including placed and

secured or naturally tecruited large wood, rock structures that can impede flows, and overhanging

vegetation. Potential risks associated with project elements such as these are considered during project

design, in the context of the rivel environment's naturally occurring hazards such as cold, swift tvater,

naturally occurring lalge wood, and undercut banks with steep drop-offs.

Level of Seruice Considerations

King County is challenged in the managelrent, maintenance and replacement of existing flood protection
structures because there are no level of service standards set within the County. The term "Level of
Service" refers to a specified goal for flood protection that a levee or levee system is intended to provide.

Existing flood plotection infrastlucture in King County provides a highly variable level of service or level

of protection. Flood flows contained by King County levees may have a recurrence interval ranging from
l0 years to 100 years. Flood protection infrastructure is only one ofmany tools and factors to consider

when developing flood-risk-reduction strategies for each river basin, and must not be considered in
isolation.

Policy guidance regarding level of service standards is limited. King County's Comprehensive Plan has

the following policy associated with risk-reduction level of service:

F-290 King County should assess the most appropriate level of service for flood risk
reduction along river segments based on existing and predicted development density, land

use, and hydrologic conditions.
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Establishing level of service standards will be corrplicated. The river systems in King County are highly
valiable from river to river and from reach to reach within a given river. Some of the variable factori for
consideration in level of service discussions are listed below. Tradeoffs may occur between cost; long-,
mid- and short-term priorities in implementation; land-use densities; assessed value; and economic
disruptions.

' Existing land-use and development patterns and density in the adjacent floodplain-The type
and density of land uses, the assessed value of land and improvements, and flood
vulnerabilities varies significantly throughout King County.

' Presence of existing flood protection infrastructure-The two most common types of flood
protection infrastructure in King County are levees and revetments. Presence of levees and
revetments vary by river and river reach.

' Channel capacity, including channel gradient and width, sediment transport, aggradations, or
erosion-Transpott and deposition of sediment (sand, gravel, cobble, and boulder) and
woody material are affected by sources, loading, flood protection infrastructure, and channel
conditions such as gradient and width.

' Critical salmon habitat areas and salmon spawning and rearing habitat-All rivers in the
geographic scope of Flood Plan are used by salmon, with the exception of the Snoqualmie
River above the Snoqualmie Falls, which is a barrier for migration of anadromous forms of
salmonids. Chinook, steelhead and bull trout species are listed as threatened under the
Endangered Species Act.

Structural Flood Risk Reduction Alternatives
A wide range of alternatives are available for managing King County's flood protection infrastructure.
King County seeks to construct, maintain and repair flood protection infrastructure in a manner that
maximizes flood risk reduction, cost-effectiveness and environmental benefit, consistent with the goals of
the Flood Plan. This requires careful consideration of alternatives and their cumulative impacts.

Ln2072, King County published the Water and Land Resources Divísion Project Management Manual
(King County 2012d) that guides a consistent and transparent approach to the development and
consideration of projects. Alternatives are considered as parl of basin, segment and reach-scale planning
efforts and during the early phases ofproject design. Technical studies are conducted as appropriate to
characterize existing conditions and to allow for a thorough comparison of alternatives, incJuding a no-
action alternative. This comparison evaluates the expected range of project outcomes immediateiy after
construction and after the site evolves geomorphically. The comparison evaluates not only project
benefits as the site evolves, but also any risks associated with site evolution, such as to adjacent or
downstream properties, so that appropriate rnitigation can be developed ifneeded.

Projects involve varying levels of stakeholder input, and an approach fol engaging the community is
developed as part of the initial project management plan. Projects involving the use of large wood
undergo a design review for potential recreational safety risks and a public review at the preliminary
design phase to seek comlnunity input on the safety of project features. This input, along with review by
professional engineers, ecologists and geologists with experience in river and floodplain managernent ii
important to the final design.

The following sections describe updates to typical structural actions for addressing flood, erosion and
channel migration ltazards. They can be used independently or in combination to achieve the goals of the
Flood Plan.
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Bioengineering

Bioengineering, explained in greater detail in tlie 2006 Flood Plan, mimics natural bank stabilization
techniques by incorpolating live plans and large wood features into the fabric ofthe flood protection
facility and as instream structures. Using the King County Guidelines for Bank Stabilizatíon Projects
adopted as a component of the I993 Flood Hazard Reduction Plan and more recently the 2002
Washington Integrated Streambank Protection Guidelines and the Stream Habitqt Restoration Guidelines
prepared by V/ashington State Depaftrnent of Fish and Wildlife (Washington Department of Fish and

Wildlife 2012c), King County has moved away from the almost exclusive use of riprap toward the use of
bioengineering as the basis for nearly all repairs and retrofits on existing levees and revetrnents.

Levee and Revetment Abandonment or Removal

Some levees and revetments may no longer be needed following land use changes or reduced flood risk
achieved by conpleting one or more flood hazard management activities in the vicinity. In addition, some
levees and revetments are remnants of past management strategies and do not pt'ovide effective flood
hazard management consistent with the policies in the Flood Plan. Others may be in King County's
inventory for monitoring, but never have had an easement or sufficient property rights for King County to
take a capital action to repair or retrofrt them when needed. In locations where a levee or revetment has

become obsolete, the abandonment or complete removal of that structure may be useful to help alleviate
flooding risks upstream and downstrearn and to assist in restoration of historical fish and wildlife habitat.
Abandonment or relnoval can be done on all or just a portion of a levee or revetffìent.

Abandonment involves removing a levee or revetment from King County's inventory, without physically
rnodifying the structure. In this way, King County makes the policy decision not to repair or retrofit the
infrastructure if it is darnaged in the future. This requires careful consideration of how the site and river
segrnent are likely to evolve if the levee or revetment sustains damage that would not be addressed. It also

requires analysis of whether King County has any maintenance responsibility due to a contractual
agreelrent, lecent history of maintenance, or other factors. Levee or revetment removal projects will
commonly be designed in coordination with other flood hazard managelnent activities as patl of an

overall strategy for a river segment.

Easements
King County has over 1,000 river protection easements, which have been acquired for'flood protection
infrastl'ucture construction and maintenance. River protection easements typically coincide with flood
protection infrastructure locations, but numerous easements exist where flood protection infrastructure
was never constructed. On the other hand, there are some areas where the County does not have a
recorded easement but on which the County has historically operated and maintained flood protection
infi'astructure, and for whicli the County may have obtained prescriptive rights through historical use over
time. Such areas are commonly referred to as being subject to prescriptive easerrents, provided cefiain
legal criteria are met. King County cannot undertake maintenance or rehabilitation without a recorded
easernent or other sufficient property interest to protectthe public's investment, except in rare

circulnstances such as during an emergency or where the County may have obtained a prescriptive
easement through historical use.

River protection easements grant King County access onto and across private property for flood
protection infrastructure maintenance and management. Temporary rights-of-entry are also obtained to
allow for field data collection.

Most existing flood protection infrastructure easements grant King County the right to enter the properly
to conduct flood protection infrastructure repairs, but do not obligate King County to do so in the event of
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damage. This language provides King County with the ability to prioritize repairs against other flood
protection capital project needs and to direct funding toward the most important and urgent projects.
Projects involving reconstruction and realignment of levees and revetments may require negotiation of
easernents with new properly owners.

FLOOD HAZARD EDUCATION AND FLOOD PREPAREDNESS, FLOOD
WARNING, EMERGENCY RESPONSE, AND POST.FLOOD RECOVERY
Given the alnount of development that has already occurred within flood hazard areas, floods will
continue to impact people and property indefinitely. In order to help minimize these impacts, King
County has established four programs to help citizens andjurisdictions prepare for and respond to floods:
the Flood Hazard Education and Flood Preparedness Program; the Flood Warning Prograrr; the
Emergency Response Program; and the Post-Flood Recovery Program.

In planning outreach strategies for these programs, King County considers how best to reach historically
underserved or vulnerable populations that may face barriers based on age, income, disability, language,
race or other factors as palt ofits equity and socialjustice agenda.

Flood Hazard Education and Flood Preparedness Program
Brochures

King County produces and distributes a flood warning infonnation brochure each year in English and
Spanish that features the following:

. Flood warning and emergency response services

. Flood phase explanations and impacts for each river

. Recolnmendations for flood insurance and personal preparedness

' Impoftant phone numbers and Web addresses for infolmation and assistance.

The brochure is mailed to about 5,000 properly owners and addresses located in unincorporated King
County floodplains, and is distlibuted through local libraries and the cities within these floodplains.

The pamphlet, Before, During and After a Flood, developed with Public Health-seattle & King County,
King County Office of Emergency Management, the Local Hazardous Waste Management Program in
King County, and the King County Flood Control District, provides preparedness and response
information in English and Spanish to help floodplain residents reduce flood-related risk, damage and
provide contact numbers for rnore information.

Annual Outreach to Repetitive Loss Properties and Floodplain Residenfs
Each year, King County mails an informational letter and the flood warning information brochure to all
owners of repetitive loss properties and owners of floodplain properties in unincorporated areas of King
County, as identifìed by FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps. The letters are in English, with a sentence
offering interpretation sel'vices in two dozen cornmonly spoken languages. These rnailings make property
owners and residents aware of the flood hazards likely to affect their property, highlight programs and
projects available to help them reduce flood-related risks, describe steps they can take to protect
themselves and reduce flood damage, and provide contact numbers for more infonnation.
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King County Flood Website

King County's Flooding Services Web page, www.kingcounty.gov/flood, consistently ranks as one of the
nrost visited pages of the King County website. This site hosts extensive and detailed information about
flood preparedness and local flooding conditions, including the following:

. River conditions and flood phase information

. Flood warning and emergency response information

. Tlie King County Flood Alert subscription service, which sends automated rnessages via text,
email or phone when rivers reach flood phases

. Flood safety and preparedness videos in 21 languages

. Floodplain and Channel Migration Zone mapping

. Flood Photo Viewer, a map-based application with aerial photos from previous significant
flood events that illustrate the severity of flooding in inundation areas

. King County's flood protection infrastructure

. Home buyout and elevation prograln infoluration

. A flood rnapping application to assist in determining whethel properties ale within a 1O0-year

floodplain, aCMZ or other hazard area

. Flooding documents, such as the King County Flood Hazard Management Plan.

In addition to the links identifìed in the adopted2006 Flood Plan, the website links to iMap, at

www.kingcounty.gov/iMap. iMap is a mapping application maintained by the King County Department
of Permitting and Envirorunental Review that contains flood hazard information; flood hazard map
information is also accessible though the iMap website page.

King County Television and Social Media

Public service announcements about flood preparedness information and services and special emergency
conditions appear on King County Television (KCTV) and via King County's social media channels,

such as Twitter, Facebook and Flickr.

Outreach to Vulnerable and Underserved Populations

King County has an on-call interpretation service during regular business hours to take calls from
residents who speak limited or no English or to provide this service in the Flood Warning Center during a
flood event. In addition, flood preparedness and safety videos are available on the King County Flood
Services Web page, at www.kingcounty.gov/floodservices, in the top 21 languages spoken in King
County and American Sign Language. The videos are also posted on YouTube.

All written materials are translated into Spanish routinely, or into the language that is the primary
language of five percent or more of a neighborhood's or city's population per Executive Order INF 14-2
(AEO). Some materials are translated into the most commonly spoken languages in King County.

Improved comrnunication coordination with Public Health-Seattle & King County, Office of Emergency
Management, and the American Red Cross Serving Kitsap and King County is irnproving the ability to
reach underserved populations. For example, flood preparedness information is routinely shared with
Public Health's Community Communication Network, made up of more than 100 community-based
organizations, many of which serve vulnerable populations
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Flood Warning Program
Flood Warning Center
The Flood Warning Center is the center of operations for the Flood Warning Program during flood
events. The flood emergency director activates the Flood Warning Center whenever one or more rivers
reach Phase II of the four-phase flow-based flood warning aler1 system illustrated in Figure 4-1. At Phase
III or greater, or at the flood emergency director's discretion, field inspection teams are sent out by the
Flood 'Warning Center to monitor flood protection infrastructure and investigate potential flood risks.

The Flood Warning Center works with King County public information officers, who issue press releases
frequently during flood events and work with local media outlets to provide accurate infonnation to the
public. Press releases are posted on the King County and Regional Public Information Network websites
and transmitted through the Regional Public Information Network and Twitter via Web-based messaging,
with on-call interpretation services if needed to accommodate limited or non-English speakers. The Flood
Warning Center website provides real-time river gage data and other flood warning and preparation
infonnation. An automated, interactive voice-response phone message system with similar content is
available year-round.
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Figure 4-1

KING COUNTY FLOOD WARNING PHASE THRESHOLD AND FLOOD PEAK SUMMARY

2013 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
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Flood Alert Sysfem

Eally flood warning notifications are critical in providing additional time for propefiy owllers, floodplain
occupants and those responsible for their safety to respond to flood threats. The Flood Alert System was

implerrented to quickly and simultaneously send voice calls, text lnessages and emails to anyone who
chooses to t'eceive notifications. Messages a1'e sent by King County staff using a softwat'e selvice when
reliable river data is received that meets or exceeds Phase II, III and lV thresholds on individual l'ivers.
Additionally, lrìessages may be sent with flood-related emergency infonnation. The following is an

example of a flood alefi uressage.

"The Snoqualurie River has reached flood phase 2. Minor flooding is expected in low-lying
aleas. Mole infonnation at www.kingcounty.gov/fl ood or 1 -800-7 68-1 932"
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subscribers can sign up for free flood alerts on a King county website or by phone:

' http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/waterandland/flooding/warning-system.aspx

. 206-263-3400.

Subscribers have options to receive alerts regarding six different river systems using three separate phase
thresholds on multiple phone, text and email contacts. Other agencies offer emergency notifications,
including the U.S. Geological Survey. King County's flood alert website provides information on various
notification systems to assist the public in selecting the services fhat are best suited to their needs.

Multiple public outreach efforts are ongoing to encourage the public to sign-up for flood alerts. Currently
the system has over 5,000 subscribers.

Coordínation With Other Agencies
The Flood Warning Center works closely with The King County Office of Emergency Management, the
Road Services Division, local jurisdictions and other agencies to obtain and share up-to-date information
about major flood risks, road closures, evacuations and other emergency services. Coordination also
occurs with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and Seattle Public Utilities regarding dam operations.

The National Weather Service, Seattle Forecast Office in Seattle is another critical parlner in the flood
waming pl'ocess, wolking with the King County Flood Warning Center and other paftners in the overall
mission of helping protect lives and property. The Seattle Forecast Office provides weather observations
and forecasts for western Waslrington and issues warnings for many types of hazalds, including floods,
severe weather, windstorms, snowstonns and fire conditions. Although this critical paftnership was not
previously desclibed in the 2006 Flood Plan, the King County Flood Warning Center has coordinated
closely with the National Weather Service for many decades.

The National Weather Service issues a Flooi Potential Outlook statement when heavy rain is expected to
cause flooding or aggravate existing flood conditions. Flood Potential Outlook statements are generally
issued two to three days before the potential event. Flood Watches for specifrc areas and rivers are issued
one to two days before an event. Flood Warnings are issued up to one day in advance when flooding is
imminent. This applies to a specifrc river forecast point that is expected to exceed a flood stage based on
predictive computer river modeling output, including dam operation infonnation, and to other streams and
urban areas. For the large storms and major floods, the National Weather Service conducts direct Internet
briefings and uses follow-up phone calls to King County. National V/eather Service statements and
information are communicated to other government agencies and the public via National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration Weather Radio, radio and television, the Internet, telephone recordings and
media outlets.

Public Sandbag Distribution
Sandbags, when used properly, can reduce damage from flooding. King County helps to provide sandbag
materials to the public free of charge through a parlnership with nine local cities-Auburn, Carnation,
Duvall, Kent, Nofth Bend, Pacific, Seattle, Snoqualmie and Tukwila-and one community group, the Fall
City Cornrnunity Association. Most of the cities purchase sand and sandbags before the flood season and
distribute the materials at public works facilities. The King County Flood Control District has provided
funding and materials to support the program since 2009. Occasionally the King County Flood Control
District will supporl additional sandbag distribution events. The Flood Warning Center provides
information to the public regarding sandbag availability as follows:
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Online at http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/waterandland/flooding/sandbag-
distribution.aspx

Through an automated phone message system, aT206-296-8200 or 800-945-9263,

Receiving phone calls to the Flood Warning Center.

Emergency Response Program
A presidential major disaster declaration authorizes a wide range of programs for recovery, including
financial assistance to public agencies, loans for individuals, farnilies and small businesses, loans for
farmers and ranchers, financial assistance grants, and housing grants. A presidential emergency
declaration provides more limited assistance. Majol disaster assistance is provided through regional
FEMA centers and the state. No presidential emergencies have been declared in King County; however,
12 presidential major disaster declarations related to flooding have been made since 1990.

Post-Flood Recovery Program
Post-flood recovery is generally the fìnal step in responding to a flood event as propefty owners and
jurisdictions take actions to return their lives to normal following a flood event. The recovery process
includes immediate actions, such as recording high water marks and conducting inspections, and longer-
term actions such as seeking financial assistance and rnaking repairs. All ofthese actions are necessary to
assess damage, restore services and make repairs quickly and permanently. Several King County
depaftments play a role in post-flood recovery, with much of the overall coordination provided by the
King County Office of Emergency Management. Coordination can be improved to streamline efficiencies
in service delivery.

Recording High Water Marks

Imrnediately following a flood event, the height of the floodwaters is generally evident through high
water rnarks on the side of buildings and through the deposition of mud and debris along the banks of
streams and rivers. Ploperty owners are generally quick to hose down their buildings and clean up the
debris, but by doing so without recording these high water marks thele is a loss of valuable information
that can be used to prepare for future flood events. This infonnation is important because when combined
with othel quantifiable data, such as river and stream discharge rneasurelrents, propefiy owners can have
a better prediction of how future flood events may irnpact their property. In addition, this information can
often be used when calculating the benefit vs. the cost of a flood mitigation project by comparing the cost
to elevate a holle to the estimated damage that would be avoided based on depths of flooding calculated
from these high water marks. High water marks can be recorded in many ways, including photographs,
permanent lnarks on buildings or a nìeasurement above known elevation. ldeally, high water marks are
surveyed so that tlrey can be used to calibrate flow models and be compared with floodplain maps.

Debris Removal and Disposal

During flood events, a wide range of debris is washed downstream; as floodwateLs recede, this material is
deposited along river banks and on the upland areas of the floodplain. Sometimes debris collects in areas

where floodwater conveyance channels are constricted, such as bridge abutments or along river banks
where trees that have fallen into the channel trap debris washing downstrean. Debris removal policies
and protocols vary based on whether the debris is natural material, such as large pieces of natural wood
that can be beneficial to fish and wildlife, or material that would meet the definition of solid waste or
special waste. King County will rely on the policy guidelines contained in Policy RCM-1 and Policy
RCM-2 on when and how to reposition or relocate large wood in river coridors following a flood event.
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In all cases, solid waste and special waste material must be removed from the channel and floodplain and
disposed of in approved disposal sites. Property owners whose buildings and contents are darnaged by
floodwaters are often overwhelmed by the amount of flood-damaged material that needs proper disposal.
Debris collection stations have traditionally been established in communities hardest hit by flooding.
Following the January 2009 flood event, more thanlg0 tons of debris was collected in 10 days following
the flood event.

Post-Flood Damage Inspections

King County and partner agencies conduct post-flood inspections of critical flood protection
infrastructure to assess damage. It is essential to return this critical infrastructure to functional operation
as soon as possible to avoid major disruptions to the delivery of health and safety seryices and restore the
regional economy as soon as possible.

King County Road Department inspects flood damage to roads and bridges. King County Water and Land
Resources Division inspects damage to critical levees, revetments, pump stations and other flood
infrastructure. These inspections are used to generate cost estimates that can be used when seeking
funding under the FEMA Public Assistance Program or planning the King County Flood Control
District's work program and budget.

King County Department of Assessments conducts inspections to detemine the extent of damage to real
and personal properly. Both state and King County Code provide propefiy tax relief for propefty darnaged
by flooding or other natural disasters. The property must be located tn an areathat has been declared a
disaster by the governor or the County.

King County Department of Perrnitting and Environmental Review inspects buildings in unincorporated
King County to determine the level of damage and the required standal'd for repair. King County Code
Chapter 16.06 defines level of repair for buildings and structures damaged by a disaster that was declared
an emergency at the county level. This inspection assists property owners and the County in defìning
building code standards that will need to be met when repairs are made. Inspections are also conducted
within incorporated cities to assess the level of damage and to assist propelty owners with post-flood
repairs.

The Department of Permitting and Environmental Review should also conduct inspections following a
flood event to determine if a property has been substantially damaged. While King County does not
define substantial damage, both federal and state flood regulations have specific provision related to
repair and replacement of structures that have been substantially damaged in rnapped floodplains.
Substantial damage is defined as damage that is equal to or greater than 50 percent of the market value of
the structure. Federal law prohibits repair of a substantially darnaged building in the FEMA floodway if
that repair results in any increase in the flood elevations. State code prohibits repair or replacement of
substantially damaged residential structures in the FEMA floodways except for residential structures in
the agricultural production district and residential structures that can meet a specifìc depth and velocity
standard to ensure that the structure is not located in a portion of the FEMA floodway with deep, fast
flows. King County needs to determine the level of damage to a building ìn order to accurately implement
the code. These inspections have not been routinely conducted due to inadequate staffing levels and the
depaft ment' s fee-supporled fi nancial structure.

By identifying properties that have been substantially damaged, King County can help property o\ iners
who carry flood insurance qualify for increased cost of compliance flood insurance claims. This money is
used specifically to assist propefty owners with flood mitigation projects, such as home elevations or
relocations. When combined with FEMA grant funding, propefty owners with substantially damaged
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homes can use their increased cost of compliance funding to pay a substantial amount, or in solne cases

all oftheir out-of-pocket expenses for their rnitigation projects.

Public Health-Seattle & King County oversees recovery efforls to ensure that people are not subject to
healtl'thazards resulting from contalninated floodwaters, mold from flood-damaged buildings, or other
health-related problems.

FEMA Public Assisúance Program

Following a federal presidential emergency declaration or presidential major disaster declaration, FEMA
implements the Public Assistance Program to help local governments, tribal nations and non-profit
organizations recover from natural disasters and declared emergencies. The Public Assistance Program
provides disaster funding for projects such as debris removal, etnergency protective measures, and the

repair, replacement or restoration of disaster-damaged public infrastructure such as roads, parks, utility
lines and flood protection infrastructure that is not the responsibility of a federal agency, such as the U.S.
Arrny Corps of Engineers or the Federal Highway Commission. Applicants for the Public Assistance
Program must dernonstrate that they are eligible for the program, that the emergency work performed was

eligible, that the structure was damaged as a result of the declared disaster or declared emergency, that the
project to repair or replace the dauraged structure is eligible, and that the cost ofthe repails is reasonable.

The Public Assistance Program also includes envirorunental review ofproposed repairs and can assist

with funding required fish and wildlife habitat rnitigation work.

The King County Office of Emergency Management coordinates collection of darnage data to supporl the

request for disaster relief funding under the Public Assistance Program. King County has experienced
varying degrees of success in obtaining Public Assistance funding following a major disaster declaration.
One of the major challenges has been to demonstrate that the darnage is a result of the declared flood
event and is not unrepaired darrage from an earlier flood. King County is establishing an inspection,
monitoring and adaptive management program that will provide the baseline information and data to
demonstrate that King County is maintaining and inspecting its flood protection infrastructure and to
document the pre-flood condition of flood protection infrastructure.

Another challenge faced by King County is the requirement to maintain consistency with the Endangered

Species Act and Magnuson-Stevens Act, which require vegetation to provide habitat for listed species,

and the Clean Water Act. King County often chooses to upgrade darnaged infrastructure to lleet
contemporary design guidelines, such as incorporating habitat features into the project. Public Assistance
funding may not provide funding for habitat elements that King County must provide to maintain
consistency with the Endangered Species Act and the Clean Water Act.

Consequently King County needs to establish specific criteria to determine when to seek Public
Assistance funding and when to pay for the repairs fi'om local funds.

Repairing Damaged Flood Protection infrastructure

Following a flood event, King County uses the policies contained in Chapter 2 of the 2006 Flood Plan to
determine whether damaged flood protection infrastructure should be repaired. If emergency repairs were
made during a flood event, the conditions under which the emergency repair was authorized may require
that the project be rebuilt to meet current design guidelines and mitigate for habitat impacts that may have

resulted from the emergency actions.

Key policies that King County uses when completing flood protection infrastructure repairs include
identifying whether the site is within the geographic scope of the 2006 Flood Plan as specified in Policy
G-1. The infrastructure must provide some level of protection from the flood risks defined in Policy G-2
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and must meet the rnultiple benefit objectives in Policy G-3. Finally, King County should prioritize and
sequence flood repairs to address flood and channel rnigration lisks using the scoring criteria for flood
risk and project implementation, attached in Appendix K.

River Safety Risk Reduction
King County modifies rivers through capital projects to achieve flood risk reduction and other regional
goals. Some capital projects encourage more dynamic river processes by reconnecting floodplains and
increasing flow conveyance capacity. Such projects may result in substantial changes in river
environments during large flood events, or incrementally over time. Physical changes whether resulting
from natural processes or from river projects aimed at flood risk reduction may affect in-river recreational
users who have previously used less complex and dynamic channels. Though these changes are viewed
differently by different user groups, sorne river recreational users tnay face increases in hazards due to
changed river conditions. River recreation is inherently dangerous because rivers are full ofhazards and
constantly changing..

The 2006 Flood Plan addressed public safety and risk reduction in rivers through discussion ofthe
management of natural wood and the use of wood for erosion control and stability in bioengineering
projects. Since that writing, King County has actively worked to clarify, improve and document public
safety considerations, pt'ocedures and policies around the management of natural wood in river.s, and the
use of wood in constructed projects.

Ln2009, King County convened the Large-Wood Stakeholder Committee to address concerns r.egarding
the safety of recreational river users as they relate to large wood. The committee's Final Report and
Recommendalions, published in October 2009, summarized the ecological, historical and regulator.y
context for large-wood management and made recommendations to King County in three key areas:

' Enhanced outreach and education to lecreational river users is necessary to help users reduce
their own personal risks by promoting thoughtful planning, preparation and decision-making.

' Stakeholders should be offered predictable, rneaningful and transparent involvement related
to large-wood placement projects.

' Policies, roles and procedures for responding to reports ofhazardous naturally occurring
wood should be clarified.

In 2010, the King County Depaftment of Natural Resources and Parks adopted Public Rule LUD 12-1,
Procedures for Considering Public Safety When Plqcing Large lMood in King County Rivers. This rule
documented the County's procedure ofidentifying safety considerations at the prelirrinary design phase
of County-sponsored fiverine capital projects intended to use placed large wood. Procedures were
outlined for involving stakeholders. Monitoring and adaptive management of projects is required, as is an
independent review of placed-wood projects. King County Ordinance 16581, which required the public
rule, also required that a committee of stakeholders be convened at least every three years to review and
update the policy. King County is the only Iocal government known to have such requilements, and these
procedures are only applicable to projects sponsored or funded by the Department of Natural Resources
and Parks, which includes projects irnplemented on behalf of the District.

ln 2009, King County embarked on a pilot study in the Cedar River to describe the location, character,
functional value and potential flood-related risks associated with large-wood accumulations. In 2010, a
related pilot study was conducted to characterize recreation use on the lower reaches of the Cedar River,
looking at the type and amount of in-water recreation, locations of uses, risk factors and awareness of
users. In 201 1, King County conducted telephone and Vy'eb-based surveys to better understand public
values and attitudes about rivers and river management options. These studies provided a better
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understanding of river users and the related choices they make. This information is beneficial to ploject
designers, resource managers and public safety offìcials.

King County is continuing to develop policy and program improvements that achieve flood risk reduction
goals in a way that considers the safety ofrecreational users and responsibly manages the costs ofsafety-
oriented measures. Capital programs are committed to irnplementing standardized project management
practices for all phases of capital project development, as well as regular inspections, monitoring,
maintenance and adaptive management. In addition, the County is committed to engaging with
stakeholders at both the basin and project levels regarding goals, expected outcomes, the degree of
inherent uncertainty and the possibility of unexpected outcomes.

The methods that King County uses to build and rnanage projects in the river environment cannot address

every aspect ofpublic safety: A large factor in safety risks ofrecreational users involves the knowledge,

skill, experience and level ofhazard awareness ofthe individual person involved in recreational activity.
Personal decisions regarding how and when one chooses to recreate, how to prepare, and what equipment

to use or leave behind, as well as training and physical abilities, all play an essential role in reducing or
eliminating hazards and risk. While King County cannot be responsible for individual decisions related to

recreational river use, there may be a role for public agencies in promoting informed choices. King
County government has several departments that work to inform the public about the inherent hazards of
rivers, with the goal of increasing public perception of associated risks and promoting a better informed
public with regard to risk-reducing personal choices. These deparlments include Executive Services,

Natural Resources and Parks, Public Health, and the Sheriff s Office.
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CHAPTER 5.
COU NTYWI DE AN D BAS IN-SP ECI FIC C HARACTERISTICS

Chapter 5 of the 2006 Flood Plan outlines countywide projects and programs and provides a basin by
basin descliption of flood conditions along each of the major rivers in King County. It also presents
proposed actions to reduce or eliminate risks associated with these hazardous conditions. Updates in the
2013 Flood Plan Update include new information on flood protection facilities, major flooding and flood
damage; key accomplishments since adoption of the 2006 Flood Plan (Appendix D); and identified risks,
required elements for Community Rating System purposes. For additional countywide and basin-specific
information on geology and geomorphology, hydrology and hydraulics, ecological context, salmonid use,
flood hazard managelnent objectives and strategies and proposed actions, refer to the 2006 Flood plan.

COUNTYWIDE PROJECT AND PROGRAM UPDATES
Countywide programs and projects to be implemented across all basins include flood preparedness,
elnergency response, flood protection infrastructure maintenance, flood hazard studies and mapping,
flood hazard planning and public outreach, countywide opportunity funds for emergency repair of flood
protection infrastructure, and residential flood hazard mitigation analysis and implementation.

Table 5-1 lists proposed countywide programs. These generally focus on the collection, use and
dissemination of infonnation on an annual or nearly annual basis, but also include routine maintenance of
flood protection infrastructure and public outreach programs. These programs will be implernented by the
River and Floodplain Managernent Section of King County's V/ater and Land Resources Division, ur th"
sel'vice provider for the Flood Control District. Cost estimates for implementing these progralns are
presented as annual costs and as the estirrated cost over the six-year period frorn 2013 through 2018.

TABLE 5-1
PROPOSED COUNTYWIDE PROGRAMS AND COST ESTIMATE 20'13 - 2018
Proposed
Action

Annual
Costs

6-Year
EstimateDescription

Flood
Preparedness,

Warning and
Emergency
Response, and
Recovery

Implernent a comprehensive approach to preparing and educating
citizens about flood events, coordinating emergency response and
regional Flood Warning Center operations during flood events, and
ensuring consistency across basins for post-flood recovery actions.

$675,000 $4,049,000

Perforrn maintenance for approximately 500 levees and revetments $1,912,000 $11,472,000
along 119 miles of riverbank, over 600 acres of floodplain-managed
property, three pump stations, and related flood protection
inÍÌastructure.

Carry out annual routine maintenance, including flood protection
infrastructure mowing, noxious weed control, installation and repair
of access controls, and minor repair and maintenance of flood
protection infrastructure and related properties and appurtenances.

Develop and implement a flood protection infrastructure inventory
database and a routine program ofinspection, condition assessment,
and monitoring for all levees, revetments, raised banks, pump
stations, stormwater discharge structures, cross-culverts, closure

Resource
Management,
Annual
Maintenance,
and Flood
Protection
Infrastructure
Assessment
Program

structures and
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TABLE 5-1
PROPOSED COUNTYWIDE PROGRAMS AND COST ESTIMATES 2013 - 20',t8

Proposed
Action

Annual
Costs

6-Year
EstirnateDescliption

Flood Hazard
Studies,
Mapping, and
Technical
Services
Program

Implernent a sediment management program that includes expanded
channel monitoring, establishment of thtesholds to trigger'
actions, and analysis of sedirnent management action alternatives.

Conduct flood hazald studies and floodplain and channel migration
zone rnapping.

Provide floodplain management technical suppoft to all King
County departments proposing activities or projects that affect
floodplain functions.

$573,000 $3,43 7,000

Public
Outr'each, Flood
Hazard
Planning and
Grants, and
Repetitive Loss
Mitigation

Carry out public outreach on floodplain managernent programs and
projects, and respond to inquilies and complaints from citizens and

from public and private agencies.

Maximize federal, state and local funding opporlunities through
grant applications in suppoft of cornpleting capital itnprovement
projects, technical studies and other'flood hazard managelîent
activities.

Plovide supporting documentation, technical suppoft and staff
training required to maintain favorable status in FEMA's
Community Rating System.

$660,000 $3,962,000

Implement flood hazard management pl'ogralns and capital
improvement projects for the District.

Coordinate with King County cities through Basin Technical
Committees, which consist ofjulisdictions'technical staff and 15-

member advisory committees of elected officials.

Plovide technical suppofi to King County's Depaftment of
Pennitting and Envirorunental Review for floodplain permits and

inquiries, floodplain mapping, elevation certifìcates, and Critical
Areas Ordinance updates.

Provide floodplain management technical support to Snohomish,
Cedar, Green and White Rivel watershed coordination and salmon
habitat recovery activities.

Administer Sub-Regional Opportunity Fund and WRIA
Collaborative Watershed Managetnent Gt'ant plograms

$3,609,000 $21,653,000King County
Flood Control
District
Implementation

Program
Managerrent
and
Supervision;
and Finance,
Budget, and
General
Administration

Provide for program administration, staff supervision and training,
flood hazard management plan updates, Comprehensive Plan
Consistency, and the River and Floodplarn Management Section
Annual Report

s2,331,000 $14,024,000
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SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
The primary King County flood protection facilities along the South Fork Skykomish River line most of
the left riverbank and several hundred feet of the right bank through the Town of Skykomish. This
includes training levees and revetments intended to hold the channel in place and resist bank erosion;
tnost are not containment levees designed to prevent overbank flooding. There are also several levees and
revetments along the South Fork Skykomish in the Baring area and along the lower Miller River.

The largest flood on record on the Skykomish River at Gold Bar occurred in November 2006; this flood
inundated the Town of Skykomish along the South Fork Sþkomish River. After the November 1990
event, many levees and revetments throughout the South Fork Skykomish basin were damaged and rebuilt
with traditional rock riprap installations; these repairs have held up well. Subsequent to the November
2006 flood, a porlion of the left bank levee in the Town of Skykomish downstream of the bridge was
completely rebuilt.

In Janual'y 2077, a section of the lower Miller River avulsed, which is the rapid abandonment of a river
channel and the formation ofa new channel, and severed a 150-foot section ofthe Old Cascades
Highway. The river channel is now west of its former alignment under the Miller River bridge. King
County Road Services Division has detennined that replacement of this road is not feasible.

Table 5-2 sulnmarizes the highest flow records at the South Fork Skykomish River at Gold Bar.

TABLE 5-2.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER AT GOLD BAR

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cubic feet/second (cfs))

November 2006a

December 1995

Noverrber 1990

November 1986

129,000 cß

79,600 cfs

102,000 cfs

76,500 cfs

Largest flood on record

Key Accomplishments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
Since 2006, several properlies in areas at high risk for erosion or inundation have been purchased. These
include three houses in Tirnber Lane Village and four parcels constituting a monastery on the Miller River
alluvial fan. A repair of the McKnight Revetment on the right bank of the South Fork Skykomish in
Baring, which was damaged in the 2009 flood event, was completed in 201 1.

King County River and Floodplain Management Section staff have assisted King County Roads in
assessing options for addressing the damage to the Old Cascades Highway at the avulsion site on the
Miller River alluvial fan.
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Ff ood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
King County has mapped historical channel locations of the South Fork Skykornish. The area whele
historical channels are located can be particularly hazardous folflooding and erosion. King County also

recently evaluated areas of flood inundation and identified community aleas along the South Fork
Skykornish with buildings exposed to inundation.

Based on this preliminary review, about 75 houses appear to be located witliin the area of historical
channel locations, which indicates high levels of present-day channel migration hazards. More than half
of these are in the Baling community area, within the subdivisions of Montagna Park, Skylo Park,

Riverwood Park, Skylandia and Chamonix Village. In addition, a few residences in the Town of
Skykornish and in the Tirnber Lane Village subdivision appear to be located within the area of historical
channel locations.

The preliminary evaluation also indicated that more than 40 hornes in the Town of Skykomish are likely
subject to inundation. Preliminarily, 13 or more hornes appear to be exposed to 2 feet or lrore of flood
depth on the first floor at the 1O0-year flood elevation. Another 10 or more homes upstream of the Town
of Skykomish, neaL the mouth of the Becklel River, also appear to be subject to these flood depths.

Inundation hazard overlaps partially with erosion hazard, particularly in the Riverbend Park and

Skylandia subdivisions in the Baring area, in Timber Lane Village upstream of the Town of Skykomish
and within the Town of Skykomislr. Because these three community areas have both erosion and

inundation hazalds, they are considered to be the areas within the river corridor with the most significant
fl ood hazard conditions.

SOUTH FORK SNOQUALMIE RIVER UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
Flood protection facilities along the South Fork Snoqualmie River include a system of continuous levees

through Norlh Bend and several discontinuous levees and revetments up and downstream of the levees.

There are 28 levees or revetments in the South Fork Snoqualmie River corridor, making up about 9 miles
of armored riverbank. With the exception of the lower 2 river miles of the South Fork Snoqualmie, most
outside river bends are arurored up to t'iver mile 9.1.

High flows oveftop the banks and flood the neighborhoods of Circle River Ranch and Shamrock Park.

The January 2009 event did not have record flows on the South Fork Snoqualmie, but flows were high
enough to ovedop the levee, inundating 19 hornes. Damage occurred to numerous levees or revetments
during this flood event: Circle River, Bendigo Lower Right, Bendigo Upper Left, Bendigo Upper Right,
Si View Park, Reif Road, Si View, Holstein Extension, Riverbend, Stanley Carlin and Allen. Water over
415th Way Southeast caused road closures.

A rnajor flood in 2006 and minor floods in 2010 and2011 also caused damage to King County levees and

revetments in this area. Table 5-3 surnmarizes the largest flows at the U.S. Geological Survey's South

Fork Snoqualmie gage in North Bend, USGS gage 12144000. Table 5-4 summarizes the highest flows
recorded at the South Fork Snoqualmie above Alice Creek near Garcia gage, USGS gage 12143400.
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Peak Flow (cfs)Date of Flood

Ianuary 2009

November,2006

November 1990

December 7977

December 1975

12,300 cß

13,600 cß

10,900 cfs

12,400 cfs

12,600 cß

TABLE 5-3. HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT SOUTH FORK SNOQUALMIE GAGE IN
NORTH BEN USGS GAGE 12144000

TABLE 5-4. HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT SOUTH FORK SNOQUALMIE ABOVE
ALICE CREEK NEAR GARCIA GAGE USGS GAGE 12143400

Key Accomplishments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
Between 2006 and 2013, King County cornpleted seven flood protection infrastructure repairs, including
one as an emergency action during the 2010 flood season. Si View and Reif Road levees in the Leveed
segment of the river and Allen and Riverbend revetments falther upstream have been repaired. The
November 2006 and January 2009 events created sinkholes and cavities in the top of the levee prism that
have since been repaired.

Ten homes in the Sharnrock Park neighborhood have been elevated so tl,at the first floor living space is
above the 1O0-year flood elevation. One home has been purchased and demolished. Three additional
home elevations are planned in Shamrock Park and four in the Clough Creek neighborhood.

A geomorphic hazard and risk assessment for the Circle River Ranch neighborhood has been cornpleted
to inform flood risk reduction actions in the river's Snoqualmie Valley Trail to Confluence segment. One
home in the Circle River Ranch neighborhood has been purchased and demolition plans are underway.

The South Fork Snoqualmie Gravel Removal Study (King County 201 1) considered the impacts of gravel
accumulation on flood levels, as well as the potential effectiveness of gravel management actions. The
results are being considered during preliminary design for the South Fork Snoqualmie Levee
hnprovement project.

Preliminary geotechnical and hydraulic analysis for the South Fork Levee Improvement project have been
completed and design work including development of a suite of alternative actions to be developed and
analyzed is underway. This updated technical information is being used to quantify the benefits of
various potential floodplain management actions. Landowner and stakeholder input will help guide
selection and sequencing of potential actions to reduce flooding impacts and improve habitat in the
Leveed Section beyond the detail provided in this 2013 Flood Plan Update.
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November,2006

Noverrber 1990

November 1986

8,450 cfs

8,000 cß

8,450 cfs
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Ff ood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
The following are the flood l-razard management dsks identified for this river:

. Risks to public safety from deep, fast flows

. Risks to public and private infì'astlucture, including drainage systems, streets and buildings

. Potential irnpacts on the regional econorny if the City of Nofth Bend is severely flooded

. Risks to private structures, both residential and commercial

. Potential for all ofthese risks to worsen suddenly in the event ofa levee failure.

MIDDLE FORK AND NORTH FORK SNOQUALMIE RIVERS UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
The flood protection facilities on the Middle Fork Snoqualmie and North Fork Snoqualmie consist of a
system of discontinuous levees and revetments. There are 13 levees and revetments on the Middle Fork
Snoqualmie and 10 on the Nofth Fork Snoqualmie; 3.4 miles of riverbank are arrnored in some fashion.
The original construction methods and materials used to build most of these are unknown.

Flood flows |n2009 damaged several levees: Shake Mill Left, a private flood control structure, and

Vallcuda on the Norlh Fork Snoqualmie; and Mason Thorson Extension and Mason Thorson Ells on the

Middle Fork Snoqualmie. Most of this damage was subsequently repaired. This flood event also caused

oveftopping of several roads, including Soutl, east Middle Fork Road and Southeast Lake Dorothy Road.

The Shake Mill Left levee was darnaged againby floods in 2010 and 2011.

Table 5-5 surnmarizes the higliest flows recorded at the Middle Fork Snoquahnie gage. Discharge was

estimated at nearly 50,000 cubic feet per second for the December 1959 flood, before the gage was

installed, which would be the largest flood on the Middle Fork Snoqualmie since settlement times
(Pelkins 1996). The North Fork Snoqualmie gage has a long, nearly continuous data collection history
dating to 1930. Table 5-6 summarizes the highest flows recorded at the North Fork Snoqualmie gage.

TABLE 5-5.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT MIDDLE FORK SNOQUALMIE GAGE

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

Ianuary 2009

November 2006

November 1990

December 1977

December 1959

31,200 cß

31,700 cfs

30,100 cfs

30,200 cfs

-50,000 cß
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TABLE 5-6.
HIGH FLOW REGORDS AT NORTH FORK SNOQUALMIE GAGE

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

Ianuary 2009a

November 1995

November 1959

Ianuary 7945

October 1934

17,100 cfs

14,500 cfs

13,400 cfs

13,400 cfs

13,400 cß

a. Largest flood on record

Key Accomplishments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
Between 2006 and 2013, King County completed five repairs on Mason Thorson Extension and Mason
Thorson Ells Ievees and relocated three hazard tlees. King County has completed early planning of a
comprehensive strategy for flood hazard rxanagement along the Middle Fork Snoqualmie. This early
work included analyztngand monitoring the Mason Thorson Extension levee. An emergency action plan
was developed, to be used in l'esponse to potentially rapid changes at the site. Additional assessments
were initiated to characterize geomorphology, hydraulics, hydrology, habitat conditions and land use that
influence the Middle Fork Snoqualrnie corridor. Since 2006,three properties have been acquired with
King County Flood Control funds, totaling 8.8 acres.

Preliminary geomorphic, hydraulic and ecologic existing conditions analysis for the Middle Fork
Corridor Management Project have been completed and design work including development of a suite of
alternative actions to be developed and analyzed is underway. This updated technical information is
being used to quantify the benefits of various potential floodplain management actions. Landowner and
stakeholder input will help guide selection and sequencing of potential actions to reduce flooding impacts
and improve habitat in the Leveed Section beyond the detail provided in this 2013 Flood Plan Update.

Ff ood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
The following are the flood hazard rnanagement risks identified for this river:

. Risks to public safety from deep, fast flows

' Risks to public infrastructure, including drainage systems, streets, and buildings

' Potential impacts on the regional economy if the City of North Bend is severely flooded
. Risks to private structures, both residential and commercial

' Potential for all ofthese risks to \ryorsen suddenly in the event ofa levee failure, channel
avul sion or relocation.

UPPER SNOQUALMIE RIVER MAIN STEM UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
There are 19 levees and revettnents in the Upper Snoqualmie basin, representing 2.6 rniles of armored
riverbank. Six of those are on Kimball Creek and 13 are on the Upper Snoqualmie. The levees and
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revetments al'e discontinuous, but most outside river bends are annol'ed. Historical aerial photos and file
materials indicate that most of this flood protection infrastructure was constructed or significantly
improved in the mid-1960s.

The major flood event in January 2009 and minor floods in 2010, 2011 and 2012 caused darnage to
several levees and revetments: Record Office, Meadowbrook, and the 202to Mouth Left Revetment on
Kimball Creek. The Record Office and Meadowbrook revetments have been repaired. The January 2009
flood event caused widespread damage to public and private property in the City of Snoqualmie and

surrounding unincorporated area of Kimball Creek. King County Roads Division closed Southeast Mill
Pond Road and Southeast Reinig Road in January 2009 and the City of Snoqualurie issued evacuation
orders during this flood event.

Table 5-7 summalizes the highest flows recorded at the Upper Snoqualmie gage. According to U.S.
Geological Survey staff, the November 1990 record discharge appears too high with respect to other
gages in the Snoquahnie basin, althougl, the U.S. Geological Survey does not have enough evidence to
relrìove the cornputed discharge from published flow records.

TABLE 5-7.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT UPPER SNOQUALMIE GAGE

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

January 2009

Novellber 2006

February 1996

November 1990

November 1986

December 1977

Decêmber 1975

November 1959

60,700 cfs

55,000 cfs

51,700 cfs

78,800 cfs

58,100 cfs

53,800 cfs

51,800 cfs

61,000 cfs

Key Accomplishments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
Between 2006 and 2013, King County and the City of Snoqualmie collaborated to elevate 39 homes with
FEMA grant funding-23 through the City of Snoqualmie's program and 17 by King County. The City of
Snoqualmie has secured FEMA grant funding for an additional 39 home elevations for which King
County is contributing 12.5 percent in matching funds. Additionally, King County, with FEMA glant
funds, has completed six property acquisitions totaling 4.2 acres, removing 22 residences from areas of
high flood and channel migration hazards, including the Riverside Mobile Home Park.

The completion of the mitigation needs assessment through the Upper Snoqualmie Valley Residential
Flood Mitigation Project has led to a programmatic strategy for home elevations and acquisitions. More
than 230 residential structures in this river segment have first floor elevations below the 1OO-year flood
elevation and are candidates for non-structural flood mitigation projects.

Two revetment repairs have been completed since 2006. King County responded to 21 flood events
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Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
The following are the flood hazard rnanagement risks identified for this river:

. Risks to public safety from inundation and deep and erosive flows

' Risks to public infrastructure, including drainage systems, streets and buildings

' Potential impacts on the regional economy if the City of Snoqualmie is severely flooded

. Risks to residential and commercial private structures

. Risks to three public schools

' Potential for all of these risks to worsen suddenly in the event of a levee failure.

LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER MAIN STEM UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
There are 126 levees and revettnents in the King County River Flood Protection Facility Inventory along
the Lower Snoqualrnie River from the Tokul Creek confluence at River Mile 31.1 to the King and
Snohomislr couÍìty line at River Mile 5.5. This flood protection infrastructure is generally discontinuous
and often located on the outside of meander bends, but sometimes the infrastructure lines both banks of
the river to coufine and lirnit lateral rnigration. Many of these levees and revetments originated as
privately constructed bank protection along fann properties many decades ago. Two flood control bonds
passed in the 1 960s funded additional construction and dozens offlood protection infrastructure
improvements. Most of the Lower Snoqualmie levees were not intended to provide significant
containment of flood flows, and none of these levees provides containment for the 100-year flood. They
function tnore as Levetments, providing bank hardening and some resulting lirnitation to bank erosion and
channel urigration.

Other flood control infrastl'ucture, constructed or maintained by other agencies or private entities, exists in
a numbel of locations along the Lower Snoquahnie and is not part of the King County inventory. One
suclr revetment, along the right bank of the river upstream of the State Route 202bridge in Fall City, is
maintained by the 'Washington State Department of Transpofiation to protect the state highway alignment
and the approach to the bridge. A similar bridge approach protection was constructed in 201 0 by the King
County Depaftment of Transpottation on the riglrt bank of the river just upstream of the N.E. Carnation
Farm Road bridge. Additional, significant bank protection revetments of unknown history, constructed to
protect agricultural areas, remain in a number of locations in the Lower Snoquahnie River corridor.

Flood protection infrastructure that was damaged during the Novemb er 2006 and January 2009 events
includes the McElhoe Pearson and Aldair levees and the Sinnema Quaale and Winkelman revetments.
State Route 202 was overlopped in January 2009 just upstrealx of the Raging River confluence, causing
scour damage to the road and several residences, two beyond repair. The January 2009 event also caused
extensive darnage to farms, including scour of farm fields, damage to barns, fences and other structures,
and deposition ofdebris and sediment on fields. The2006,2008 and 2009 flood events caused
overtopping and closures of a number of State and County roads in the valley. Roads that were damaged
by these or other flood events in the past include State Routes 202 and 203, N.E. V/oodinville-Duvall
Road, N.E. Carnation Farm Road, and Neal Road S.E.

Table 5-8 summarizes the highest flows on the Snoqualmie River in recent history, as recorded at the
Snoqualmie River near Carnation gage. While these events produced widespread flooding and damage,
several other moderate flow events between 2006 and 2012 caused additional damage.
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Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

January 2009a

November 2008

November 2006

Novernber 1990

82,900 cfs

63,100 cß

71,800 cfs

65,200 cß

a. Largest flood on record

TABLE 5-8.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER NEAR CARNATION
GAGE USGS GAGE 12149000

Key Accompl¡shments Since the 2006 Flood Plan

Since January 2006, structural accomplishments in the Lower Snoqualmie River corridor include repairs
to two levees. The McElhoe Pearson levee was darnaged duling the November 2006 flood event and was

repaired through the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers' Public Law 84-99 program in the summer of 2008.
The levee was damaged again during the November 2008 flood event and was repaired in the summer of
2009. The Aldail levee was repaired in 2008 due to damage caused during the high flows of November
2006. Large capital projects have been initiated to address damage at the Sinnema Quaale Upper and

Winkelrran revetments.

Non-structural accomplislments in the Lower Snoqualmie valley include home and barn elevations,
ploperty acquisitions, and technical and perrnitting assistance forthe construction offarur pads for
agricultural properties. Ten homes and two barns have been elevated since January 2006. King County
shared elevation project costs on six ofthese structures as part ofthe Snoqualmie 205 flood reduction
project. Additional non-structural accomplishments since 2006 include the acquisition of five propefties

with l5 residences on 36 acres; four of these propefiies are in the high-risk location where State Route
202 was damaged during the January 2009 flood. The County also provided technical and permitting
assistance for construction of 24 farm pads. These non-structural actions supporting fartners, and other
regulatory changes that have occurred, implement a number of recommendations included in the 2008
Snoquahnie Flood-Farm Task Force Report.

Programmatic accomplishments since January 2006 include ongoing channel monitoring in addition to
updating flood hazard mapping. Portions of the Lower Snoqualmie segments below the Raging and Tolt
rivers are study reaches in the Snoquahnie gravel study that is in progress under King County's ongoing
channel monitoring effoft. The study is evaluating the amount and rate of sediment deposition, the degree

to which it is influencing flood elevations, and the degree of reduction in flood elevations that could be

accomplished with gravel removal.

Hazard mapping in tl,is basin includes detailed flood studies and Flood Insurance Rate Maps along the

main stem Snoqualmie. Updated Flood Insurance Rate Maps were submitted to FEMA in May 2006
(Northwest Hydraulic Consultants 2006). These maps are not yet formally adopted but are used in
practice as the best available science. More detailed floodplain modeling is being conducted in the
Snoqualmie at Fall City segment as part of a capital project feasibility planning effort. While this
modeling will not rnodify Flood Insurance Rate Maps or regulatory water surface elevations or
boundaries, it will enhance the technical understanding of flooding conditions in the segment and inform
analysis and comparison ofpotential actions to reduce flood hazards.
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Channel migration zone mapping has not been done on the Lower Snoquahnie and will be prioritized
among countywide flood and channel migration zone mapping needs.

Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
Basinwide

The Lower Snoqualmie River main stem has a broad valley where flooding of agricultural, residential and
commercial properties typically occurs valley wall to valley wall. While a network of levees and
revetments provides varying levels offlood protection and resistance to bank erosion and lateral channel
migration, flood hazards exist across nearly the entire floodplain. Farms, roads, homes and businesses
scattered throughout thehazard area are at risk, as even moderate events, such as a 1O-year flood, can
cause extensive flooding and inundate nearly the same extent ofthe floodplain as larger floods.
Approximately 87 percent of the floodplain consists of the Snoqualmie Agricultural Production District.
The river is also home to Chinook salmon, steelhead trout and bull trout that are listed as threatened under
the Endangered Species Act.

A significant project in the Upper Snoqualmie basin has influenced flood levels to at least a minor extent
thloughout the Lower Snoqualmie corridor. The Snoqualmie Flood Reduction Project, or Snoqualrnie
205, was a cooperative project between the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the City of Snoqualmie and
King County completed in2004 and2005 to reduce flooding in the City of Snoqualmie. This project
included modifications to increase conveyance in the river channel just upstream of Snoqualmie Falls.
This increased upstream conveyance and associated loss offlood storage likely increased flood flows
downstream of the falls. A downstream impact analysis conducted as paft of the project design
determined that any rise in water surface elevations associated with the increased peak flows would be
minor----on the order of 0.1 foot or less for flood events up to and including the 10O-year. flood. A
downstream assistance program was initiated as pafi ofthe project to provide financial suppoft for
structure elevations in affected areas. Impacts of the completed project have not been documented.

Snoqualmie Falls to Fall City
This segment is relatively steep and narrow in its upstream end; flooding and erosion hazards occur
primarily in the residential and commercial areas where the floodplain broadens upstl'eam of the Raging
River confluence east of Fall City. This segment has the highest recreational use in the Lower
Snoqualmie.

Alluvial Fan Segmenús.' Snoqualmie at Fall City and Snoqualmie at Carnation
The alluvial fans of the Raging and Tolt rivers and related sediment deposition make these segments more
dynamic river process areas, where attempts to control the rivet have been more costly and had greater
environmental impacts. FIood protection infrastructure in these segments has required more frequent
repairs, resulting in more rock placed and more trees removed. Overbank flooding and high-velocity,
erosive flows occur in these sections of the river valley due to the steeper gradient. Fall City and
Carnation are located on the alluvial fans of the Raging and Tolt rivers, respectively. Agricultural uses
dominate downstream of Fall City, and north and south of Carnation. These segments of the main stern,
and the lower segments of the Raging and Tolt rivers, are the highest priority for ClTinook salmon
spawning and rearing.

Meander Segmenús: Patterson Creek to Tolt River and Chinook Bend to County
Line

The Snoqualmie River in these segments meanders through a broad, low-gradient section of the valley
where oxbows and wetlands are common. Flooding across the valley is frequent, even during smaller
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floods, though flows are typically lower-velocity. The dominant land use is agricultural. Nearly all of the
floodplain within these segnents is in the Agricultural Production District. Flooding becomes

progressively deeper in the north end of the valley, in the vicinity of Duvall.

TOLT RIVER UPDATES

King Gounty Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage

Carnation Segment

The main King County flood protection facilities on the Tolt River are the nearly continuous levees and

revetments along both sides of the lower 2 miles of the river. Built in about 1940, these facilities provide
varying levels of flood containment through the Carnation segment. The greatest level of flood
containment is provided along both banks upstream of the Snoqualmie Valley Trail bridge; there is less

containment from the bridge to State Route 203, with areas of overtopping at flow levels below the
1O-year flood. Overall, the Tolt River levees in the Carnation segment do not provide protection to the
1O0-year flood. However, the levee system has limited channel migration and avulsions in this segment.

Upstream of the Snoqualmie Valley Trail bridge, the left bank levee between River Mile 1.4 and River
Mile 2.0, referred to as the Girl Scout levee, is the upstream part of the Tolt levee system on the river's
left bank. This levee disconnects historical channel locations and floodplain and limits channel migration
to the south toward the Girl Scout Camp River Ranch. There is potential for avulsion upstream of the
levee, which could increase erosion and flood hazards to the levee and to the property behind it.

The Frew Upper and Holberg levees, on the right bank upstream of the Snoqualmie Valley Trail bridge,
provide critical flood protection infrastructure for protecting the City of Carnation from flooding. The
Holberg levee was reconstructed in 1995, greatly reducing the flood risk to the City of Carnation from
this location. The flood containment function of the Holberg levee ends at River Mile 1.8, but bank
protection continues upstream along a side channel known as the North Channel to River Mile 2.1. This
revetment along the Nofih Channel is the sole protection for 10 homes built within the mapped CMZ;
however, it is not an effective barrier to channel migration.

The Snoqualmie Valley Trail bridge frequently collects large wood during floods, possibly contributing to
increased flood depths upstream ofthe bridge and scour ofthe bridge piers. Elevated water surface
elevations introduce increased flood risk into the City of Carnation over the right bank levee, the Frew
Upper levee. This condition represents an ongoing need for emergency debris removal.

Downstream of the Snoqualmie Valley Trail bridge, the left bank neighborhood served by N.E. 32nd
Street between State Route 203 and the Snoqualmie River Trail bridge is only marginally protected from
flooding and erosion by a levee of questionable structural integrity, the Highway to Railroad Bridge
levee. This levee was overlopped and breached during the January 2009 flood event. In addition to
causing floodwater inundation and access restrictions, the levee breach damaged multiple residences on

N.E. 32nd Street, some beyond repair. The right bank levee in this reach was also damaged at River
Mile 1.0 during the January 2009 flood.

Downstream of the State Route 203 bridge, where Snoqualmie River backwater and overbank flow can

have as much of an effect on flooding as the Tolt River itself, there is negligible flood containment.
Widespread flooding occurs even during smaller flood events. The left bank levee downstream of the

State Route 203 bridge is believed to exacerbate main stem Snoqualmie River flooding upstream of the
confluence of the two rivers.
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In January 2009,the Carnation segment levees were significantly darnaged at six locations and
experienced minor damage at a number of other locations. State Route 203 was overtopped norlh of the
Tolt Rivel bridge during this event. The overtopping reduced access to Carnation during the flood and
resulted in damage to the highway. Minor damage to Tolt River levees also occurred as a result of
moderate flood events in 2010 and 201 1.

Ongoing sedimentation occurs within the full length of the Carnation segment due to its location on the
Tolt River alluvial fan, a natural depositional area. Historical flood management practices included
removing gravel from the channel within the Carnation seglrent, especially by dredging the Tolt River
delta at the Snoqualmie River. This practice has been discontinued since the 1960s. Ongoing
sedimentation is likely reducing the flood containment capacity of the levees. This is being evaluated as
part of the Snoqualrnie channel monitoring studies.

Upstream of Carnation Segment
Dynamic channel processes continue in the absence of significant structural barriers in the Upstream of
Carnation segment. Just downstream of River Mile 3 on the right bank, a King County levee contiguous
with a King County revetrnent protect the Tolt River Road and a few residential properties. Flood
protection infrastructure in a number of other locations was constructed or is maintained by private
entities. The San Souci neighborhood is currently affolded limited protection by aprivate informal
structul'e constructed in the early 1990s, but is still at risk from flooding, elosior.r and channel rnigration.

In January 2009, a major avulsion occurred between River Mile 2.5 and River Mile 3.5, within the
existing severe channel rnigration zone. The Tolt River main steln relocated from the east to the west side
of the floodplain, reoccupying a formel channel aligntnent.

Table 5-9 summarizes the highest flows in recent history on the Tolt River, as I'ecorded at the Tolt River
near Carnation gage.

TABLE 5-9.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT TOLT RIVER NEAR CARNATION GAGE

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

Ianuary 2009

December 1999

November 1995

13,800 cß

I 1,800 cß

I 1,400 cß

Key Accompl¡shments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
Since 2006, structural accomplishments in the Tolt River corridor include emergency repairs to the
Highway to Railroad Bridge and Frew levees during the January 2009 flood and repairs to darnage and an
accompanying setback of the Tolt River Road Protection revetment later in 2009.

Additional structural work included repairs to the Snoquahnie Valley Trail bridge, including scour
protection for the mid-channel bridge piers that were damaged in January 2009 and replacement of the
timber trestle approach span on the left bank that had significant fire damage. The trestle was replaced
with a new bridge approach span supported by deep foundation piles. This new approach span foundation
allows for flow expansion and an increased extent ofchannel migration under future-project scenarios
that include setting back the left bank levees upstream and downstream ofthe bridge.
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The Lower Tolt River Floodplain Reconnection Project was a levee setback project on the right bank
downstrearn of the State Route 203 bridge that was completed in2009 in a cooperative effort between
King County and the City of Seattle. The project facilitated significant floodplain reconnection, giving the
Tolt and Snoqualmie rivers access to 45 acres of floodplain that had been previously disconnected by the

Tolt River levee system.

Since 2006, the following properties have been acquired with King County Flood Contlol District and

salmon recovery funds:

12 properties in the San Souci Neighborhood, including 12 residences and 40 acres

10 properties at the Tolt River Mile 1.1 Setback site, including 8 residences and 7 acres

1 residence on 1 acre at the Tolt Natural Area Floodplain Reconnection site.

Ongoing monitoring since 2006 includes a gravel study of the lower 7.72 river miles of the Tolt River.
This section of the Tolt River is a study reach in the Snoqualmie gravel study that is in progress as a paú
of King County's ongoing channel monitoring effort. The study is evaluating the amount and rate of
sediment deposition, the degree to which it is influencing flood elevations, and the degree of reduction in
flood elevations that could be accomplished with gravel removal.

The Tolt River Corridor Action Plan was initiated in 2010. This effort includes updating available
technical information about the existing physical conditions of the river and quantifying tlre benefits of
various potential floodplain management actions. Potential effects of levee setback projects on the City of
Carnation, such as changes in the 1O0-year flood elevation, will also be assessed as a part of this effort.
Landowner and stakeholder input will help guide selection and sequencing of potential acquisitions, levee
setback projects, and other actions to reduce flooding impacts and improve habitat in the Tolt River
corridor beyond the detail provided in this 2013 Flood Plan Update.

Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
Flood and erosion risks in the Upstream of Carnation segment include bank erosion, channel migration,
avulsion, landslides, inundation, and cut-off access. Properlies at risk include residences, small
businesses, and small agricultural operations, as well as public and private roads and other infrastructut'e.

Flood and erosion risks in the Carnation segment are related to its location on the Tolt's alluvial fan and

the levees that line most of this section of river. Levees can be overlopped or incur damage, leading to
flooding and erosion of homes, businesses and farms in the City of Carnation and unincorporated King
County.

RAGING RIVER UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
The main King County flood protection facilities on the Raging River are continuous levees constructed
in the late 1930s that run along both sides of the river in the Fall City segment from the 328th Way S.E.
bridge at River Mile 1.5 to the mouth. Areas adjacent to the Raging River at its confluence with the

Snoqualmie River are subject to flooding frorn both the Raging and Snoqualmie rivers. This flooding is

most prevalent on the Raging River right bank near the Snoqualmie confluence, where flooding
frequently forces the evacuation of a campground used throughout the flood season. The Raging River
levees downstream from the 328th Way S.E. bridge limit channel migration across the Raging River
alluvial fan and provide variable levels of flood containment.
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Although the existing levees downstream from the 328th 'Way S.E. bridge are higher than the 1O0-year
flood elevation in some areas, they neither provide this level of protection in all areas nor have sufficient
freeboard to be federally certìfied. Extreme high flows or a levee breach on the left bank in this reach
would result in floodwaters flowing nofth from the Raging River through Fall City toward the
Snoqualmie River. Ongoing sedirrent accumulation in the Raging River channel, particularly frorn the
Preston-Fall City Road bridge at River Mile 0.5 to the mouth, rnay diminish future flood capacity and
increase flood hazards on both sides of the Raging River. Sedimentation from the Raging River at its delta
could have similar effects locally along the Snoqualmie River.

Upstream of the continuous levee system in the Fall City segment, there are 14 additional flood protection
structures in the County's inventory, rnost of which are revetments. These protect roads and residences up
to about River Mile 8 but are subject to damage from bank erosion and channel migration. Other flood
protection infrastructure, constructed or maintained by other agencies or private entities, exists in a
number of locations upstream of the Fall City segrnent.

Most of the development upstream of Fall City is sparse, but a mobile horne park and several single-
family residences just upstream of I-90 could suffer substantial damage if an avulsion were to occur
through undeveloped propefiy irrnrediately upstream of the mobile horne park. Despite several
revetments in this reach-some in the County inventory and others not----evidence of erosion suggests
that such an alrulsion could occur. An avulsion during tlre November'2006 flood event, and subsequent
lateral migration, undelrnined and destroyed a horne at River Mile 5.7.

Major darnage was caused to levees in all tluee livel segments on the Raging River in November 2006:
Arruda, Bryce, Bridge to Bridge Left, Bridge to Bridge Right, Bridge to Mouth Right, and Preston Fall
City Lower. The flood of January 2009 resulted in moderate damage to levees in the I-90 to Fall City
segment: Preston Fall City Lowest, Preston Fall City Lower, Preston Fall City Upper and 312fh Avenue
S.E. The Upper Preston Road just downstrearr of the Alpine Mobile Manor was damaged during the
November 2006 flood event. Table 5-10 summarizes the highest flows in recent history on the Raging
River, as recorded at the Raging River near Fall City gage.

TABLE 5.10.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT RAGING RIVER NEAR FALL CITY GAGE, USGS
GAGE 12145500

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

November 2006

January 1990

November 1990ø

November 1986

4,3 10 cß

4,640 cfs

6,220 cfs

5,330 cfs

a. Largest flood on record

Key Accompl¡shments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
Structural accomplishments along the Raging River since 2006 include seven repairs to six revetlnents
and levees to address damage sustained in the 2006 and2009 flood events: Arruda, Bryce, Bridge to
Bridge Left, which received two repairs, Bridge to Bridge Right, Bridge to Mouth Right, and Preston Fall
City Lower.
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More than 1,000 feet of the Carlin levee in the I-90 to Fall City segrnent was letnoved in 2006. The levee

relnoval allows the river to migrate laterally across the previously inaccessible floodplain. Nine gloups of
large boulders placed on the left floodplain edge plotect the Preston Fall City Road fi'om lateral scour
while maintaining channel and floodplain roughness and complexity.

Non-structural accomplishments since 2006 include the acquisition of six propelties in the Alpine Mobile
Manor neighborhood in the Upstream of I-90 segment, comprising five residences and 8 acres.

Programmatic accomplishments since 2006 include ongoing channel monitoring of the lower 1.5 river
miles of the Raging River. This section of the Raging River is a study reach in the Snoqualmie gravel

study that is in progress and is a parl of King County's ongoing channel rnonitoring effoft. The study will
evaluate the amount and rate of sediment deposition, the degree to which it is influencing flood
elevations, and the degree of reduction in flood elevations that could be accornplished with gravel

removal.

Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
There are 6.5 miles of river above the Fall City segment at high risk for channel ntigration, bank erosion,
and, in some locations, avulsion. Properlies at risk include residences in the Channel Migration Zones

(CMZ) and floodplain, as well as public roads, including the Preston-Fall City Road. These segments are

important habitat for federally listed salmonids and other fish and wildlife.

In the Fall City segrrent, flooding risk is related to levee oveftopping, damage or failure. Flood and

erosion risks in the Fall City segrnent are related to its location on the Raging River's alluvial fan and the

continuous levees that line both banks throughout the segment. Levees can be oveftopped or incur
darlage, leading to flooding and erosion of homes and businesses in the unincorporated town of Fall City
This segment contains irnportant spawning and rearing habitat for federally listed Chinook salmon and

other fish and wildlife.

SAMMAMISH RIVER, ISSAQUAH CREEK, LAKE WASHINGTON
TRIBUTARIES UPDATES

King Gounty Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage

Sammamish River

The entire Sammamish River acts as flood protection facility following channel straightening, deepening,
and bank armoring in the mid-1960s. The flood control project was designed to reduce the frequency and

severity of spring flooding, which, prior to channelization, often destroyed newly seeded row crops. Most
ofthe flood protection consists ofrock-lined banks that are flush with the adjacent grade at the top. The
U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers' flood control project for the Sammamish River also included improved
conveyance of the lower ends of Bear Creek in Redmond, Little Bear Creek in 'Woodinville and Nofth
Creek in Bothell. Easements extending 22 feef from the top-of-bank line both sides of the river's 14-mile
length. During the 1970s, public ownership was acquired for a trail system along much of the river's
length. This easement extends landward 50 to 100 feet from the top of the riverbank.

A weir at the uppermost end of the river functions to retain water in Lake Sammarnish at a higher level
during summer, when the lake is used heavily for recreational activities. The weir includes a low-flow
notch to suppoft passage for migratory fìsh. Water that leaves the outlet of Lake Sammalnish flows across

the weir, then through the 7,432-foot-long transition zone into the trapezoidal river channel. Through this
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transitionzone,theriverdrops 6.75feef,asignifìcantporlionofthetotal 14-footdropovertheentire
river.

There have been a series of structulal modifications since 1964. ln 1998, King County partnered with the
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers to redesign and rebuild the deteriorating weir structure. This work was
done in conceft with fish passage improvements and extensive bank stabilization and revegetation. The
project covered several thousand feet of bank in Marymoor Park. More recently, the City of Redmond
designed and built sevel'al habitat enhancement projects in the river corridor.

The 1964 Sammamish River operation and maintenance manual outlines maintenance practices to ensure
conveyance ofthe design flow through the river channel. Under these practices, the channel and its banks
were expected to be kept free from any feature that would impede the conveyance of flood flows. As
initially interpreted, this meant annual mowing of the banks to keep them clear of all vegetation, as well
as occasional dredging or channel clearing to remove any accurnulated sediment or wood.

Maintenance practices have since evolved to reflect subsequent environmental regulations and awareness.
ln 2002, King County and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers jointly developed the Sammamish River
Action Plan, which afticulates a vision fol multi-objective management along the length of the river. In
recent years, tnaintenance practices have shifted away from annually mowing the banks to focus on
selective vegetation thinning or removal where needed for flood conveyance. In many locations, keeping
up with mowing the invasive plants that dominate the river's banks is neither practical nor necessary frorn
a flood perspective. HoweveL, in 2011the frequency and extent of mowing in the transition zone was
increased in response to elevated lake levels. In addition, trimming of the willow buffer was increased to
maintain a navigation channel and flow conveyance.

Major river flooding has become an infrequent occurrence since the river was deepened and straightened.
Table 5-11 summat'izes the largest flood events in the present-day channel, measured at USGS gage
12125200 near Wood invi I le.

TABLE 5-11.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT SAMMAMISH RIVER NEAR WOODINVILLE GAGE,
USGS GAGE 12125200

Date of Flood Peak Flow (cfs)

Dec 2005 - Ian2006

January 1997

February 1996

January 1986

March 7972

1,170 cfs

2,870 cfs

2,470 cfs

2,320 cfs

2390 cfs

lssaquah Creek

Flood protection infrastructure along Issaquah Creek is fairly rninirnal, consisting of short sections of
riprapped banks for streambank protection. Management of that infrastructure typically involves post-
flood repairs to restore damage. Much of Issaquah Creek within the lssaquah city limits has hardened
banks-the result of past falming and urban development-and significant failures are rare.

Along Issaquah Creek, flooding historically was mostly confrned to farmlands, and the farm properties
were only minimally affected by high water. Early newspaper accounts generally wrote of flooded
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farmlands, washed out roads, and an occasional flooded basement. However, as development plogressed
to the edges of the streams and blidges were built for roads, flood impacts and damage increased.

Flooding now affects urban areas of Issaquah that were farmland until only a few decades ago, impacting
commercial and residential properlies alike.

The recent history of significant flooding along Issaquah Creek and Tibbetts Creek began in December
1975 with a flood event that was then called the largest since 1933. Subsequent major floods occurred in
November 1986, January and November 1990, February 7996, and January 2009. Flood insurance
payments for the January 2009 flood event totaled $1.75 million. The 1996 flood had similar damage.
Total FEMA payout for flood insurance claims within the city from 1978 through 2011 was $3.9 million.
Commercial properties in the Gilman Square area of Issaquah accounted for about 40 percent of all
historical flood insurance claims.

Lake Wash i n gto n Tri b uta ri es

The slope of Lyon Creek flattens out as it reaches the commercial core of Lake Forest Park, where it is
funneled into several culvefts before passing under State Route 522. The culverts are undersized relative
to current-day flows, causing the creek to backwater and spill over into adjacent McAleer Creek and

flooding the entire area. Signifrcant public infrastructure and critical facilities are affected, including the

fire station, the community center, and the primary highway through this area. Also flooded are over
20 single-family homes in the Sheridan Beach neighborhood. Major flooding is persistent, with three
1O0-year events in the past 20 years. The most recent flood caused approxirnately $4 million in damage.

The flood resulted in the closure of two lanes of the highway, and the fire station remained closed for
many months.

Coal Creek is fed by stormwater runoff from multiple jurisdictions. The lower end of the creek was
channelized and subsequently developed for residential use in the area formerly occupied by the alluvial
delta. Lower Coal Creek curently flows from a regional detention facility atl-405, then passes through
levee-lined banks and numerous culvefis intended to safely convey flows through the densely populated
residential neighborhood. The detention facility is a 20-acre-foot, in-channel detention pond, owned and

operated by the City of Bellevue. The facility temporarily stores the stream behind a dam-like
impoundment that doubles as the road prism for I-405. This facility helps reduce peak flows, but none of
the flood protection structures-the detention pond, levees or culverts-have sufficient storage or flow
capacity to protect the surrounding neighborhood during a 100-year flood event.

The problems are exacerbated by the fact that the creek transports a significant amount of sediment, much
of it generated from the loose soils of a former coal mine near its headwaters. Ongoing streambed

aggradation in the lower reach dramatically reduces conveyance capacity. Connection of the local storm
drainage system contributes additional flooding in the neighborhood when backwater conditions occur.
Once floodwater escapes the stream corridor, it can flow laterally down streets, often threatening homes,

including homes not adjacent to the creek. Preliminary hydraulic modeling predicts that many homes are

at risk of structural flooding, especially when the flow control facility is at full stage. Since 1995, there
have been approximately 65 individual repofis of flooding and flood damage.

Key Accomplishments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
In recent years, King County and the cities of Redmond, Woodinville, Bothell and Kenmore have

engaged in a number of projects to enhance the Sammamish River corridor for aesthetic, recreation, and

fish and wildlife habitat functions. These include reshaping the banks, replacing invasive plants with
native species along the river's banks, installing instream large wood and bar features, and reshaping
straightened sections ofchannel. The projects were designed such that flood conveyance was protected.
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Recent concerns arose regarding the potential irnpact ofgreater vegetation retention in the transition zone,
as it could affect water levels around the Lake Sammamish shoreline. Homeowners on the lake indicated
that the lake's water surface elevations appeared to be rising over time. In response, King County
conducted a study of Lake Sammamish outflow to the Sammamish River. The study demonstrated that
there has been an increasing trend in lake water surface elevation over the past decade, which could not
be clearly attributed to changes in Issaquah Creek inflows or precipitation effects. While vegetation in the
Sammamish River transition zone was not definitively identified as the cause of the lake water surface
elevation increase, it was demonstrated through modeling and empirical data collection that increasing
lnaintenance actions to remove or thin vegetation in that area could increase lake outflow to the river
duling rnoderate winter flows.

In response to these findings, King County worked with homeowners to develop the April 2011 Lake
Sqmmamish Flood Reduction Plan, which recommended several shorl and long-term strategies to
improve understanding and management of the river as it relates to lake outflow, including increased
maintenance and a feasibility study of sediment removal. Additional early monitoring results indicate that
shoft-term steps successfully improved conveyance and navigability through this reach. Next steps
include an aquatic weed removal trial. Working toward a lÌìore Iong-terrn solution for managernent of the
transition zone, King County and the City of Redrnond have engaged in a paftnership to conduct a
feasibility study for the Willowmoor Floodplain Restoration Project. The study will identify alternatives
for reconfiguring the transition zone to improve fish and wildlife habitat conditions while rnaintaining
fl ood control objectives.

On lssaquah Creek, the City of Issaquah has made signihcant progress with projects to mitigate flood
problems. Severe bank erosion from the 2009 flood that threatened a city road and the Medical Center of
Issaquah was addressed in a 2010 bank stabilization project funded and constructed cooperatively with
the landowner. The Squak Valley Park South Restoration Project, constructed in2010, involved property
acquisition and partial removal of a streamside levee to reduce flood elevations in the Sycamore
neighborhood. Other acquisitions have included an addition al 12.2 acres in the Issaquah Creek basin since
2006, permanently removing these areas from flood risk. As a result of these and previous pl.operty
acquisitions, the City oflssaquah has preserved about 100 acres offloodplain as permanent open space.
This amounts to about 26 percent of the entire 10O-year floodplain within the city lirnits.

In 2010 the City of Issaquah was awarded funding from the FEMA Flood Hazard Grant Program to
elevate six flood-prone homes to current floodplain standards. As of 2012, five homes have been
elevated; the sixth home identified in the grant was transferred to a FEMA Severe Repetitive Loss grant
and will be elevated in2013.

Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
Sammamish River
Flood risks are minimal in the Sammamish River basin, largely because of past flood risk reduction
efforts. As a result of the flood control project in the 1960s, Sammamish River flooding is infrequent, is
generally limited to agricultural and recreational fields, and is usually not fast or deep. Riverbank failure
is limited to small localized areas of slumping. There are only two FEMA repetitive loss properties. Many
current land uses in the Sammamish River floodplain, such as recreation and agriculture, are largely
compatible with infrequent, shofi-term, and low-velocity flooding. However, ongoing development
continues, potentially reducing flood storage areas throughout the watershed, and increasing runoff
volumes and peak flows.

While the channelization of the Sammamish River has greatly reduced flood risks in the Sammamish
River and around Lake Sammamish, ecological considerations were not taken into account in
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development of the flood control ploject or its maintenance practices. The rnost significant outcolne has

been the loss ofstreaurside vegetation and instream complexity that provide necessary food, shade and

cover for fish and wildlife. Occasionally, parts of the river have been dredged or cleared of sediment and

wood deposits. The liver corridor has also experienced an onslaught of invasive species, including
Hirnalayan blackbery, reed canary grass, and Englisli hawthorn trees, which have come to dominate the
banks ofthe dver, thriving in the full sun environrnent created by historical riverbank clearing practices.
The wholesale clearing of strearnside trees and shrubs and instream wood and sediment has led to
severely degraded habitat and water quality.

Dredging and vegetation clearing activities are now being closely monitored by the Muckleshoot Indian
Tribe Fisheries Division and environmental groups who have expressed strong concern that changes in
vegetation cover and flow management may negatively impact a river with an already impaired
temperature condition.

Issaquah Creek

The middle and upper reaches of Issaquah Creek, which flows out of the foothills of the Cascade

Mountains, are dominated by rural lesidential and forested lands; the lower reach runs through the City of
Issaquah. Flood impacts are most notable in the city, which contains 20 of the 23 FEMA-identified
repetitive loss propefties in the basin.

Lake Wash i ngto n Tri b utari es

The Lower McAleer and Lyon Creek Flood Reduction Study recently completed by the City of Lake
Forest Palk offers two alternatives for addressing flooding problems in the commercial hub. One solution
involves constructing a high-flow bypass pipe on Lyon Creek to diveft flood flows directly into Lake
Washington fi'om a point upstream from where the creek currently ovefiops. The second option involves
constructing setback berms on both public and private property and upgrading existing culverts, to
provide additional conveyance capacity for flood flows.

Reducing peak storm flows and enhancing stream channel conveyance capacity while maintaining or
improving aquatic habitat are the key methods for addressing the flooding problems along Lower Coal
Creek. Potential capital projects, whicl, could be constructed alone or in combinations, include increasing
the storage volurne in the legional detention facility, increasing conveyance capacity ofthe culvefts,
increasing the height of the eafihen berms, constructing a high-flow bypass pipeline, r'edirecting the local
storm drainage system away from Coal Creek and connecting it directly to Lake V/ashington, and

strategic acquisition of at-risk properties. As a first step to resolving the flooding problems on Lower Coal

Creek, an engineering feasibility study will be conducted to identify alternatives and determine whicli
approach is most cost-effective. The goal is to provide flood protection up to the 10O-year flow event. The
selected alternative will seek to achieve flood protection improvements in a way that maintains fisl'l
passage and enhances riparian and floodplain habitat conditions.

CEDAR RIVER UPDATES

King County Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
Since the 1960s, King County has constructed 65 structures for flood and erosion control in the Lower
Cedar River valley. Despite decades of attention to maintenance of these levees and revetments and

channel clearing practices, flooding and flood damage continue throughout the basin. This is due to past

use of now-outdated design and construction standards which have led to deterioration of older flood
protection infrastructure, extensive development located in areas with little or no flood protection
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measures, emergence of new flood hazard areas following major flood events, and an increase in the
nurrber of homes and infrastructule built in flood hazard areas. Ovel' time, King County's levees and
revetments and the homes and lands they protect will become more wlnerable to damage. Fufiher, the
techniques used to build and maintain these flood protection structures may make salmon habitat recovery
efforts difficult.

In 1998 the City of Renton participated in a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 205 Flood Control Project that
resulted in removal of gravel and construction of floodwalls and levees along the reach of the Cedar River
passing through the City of Renton. This was a substantial project that protects critical infrastructure that
is important to the regional and state economy, including the Boeing Renton Plant and the Renton
Airport. The 205 Flood Control Project structures are maintained by the City of Renton through an
agreement with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Flooding in residential areas poses the greatest risk to public safety in the lower and middle Cedar River
basins. Even moderate floods can cause high-velocity flows around homes and over sole access roadways.
As of 201 1 , 1 t homes in the Cedar River basin were identified by FEMA as repetitive loss properties
based on flood insurance claims. Of these, 72have been mitigated by pulchase or home elevation. Many
other homes that lack flood insurance are known to have experienced repeated flood damage as well.

Damage to levees and revetments from l,he 2009 event was estimated to be $3.1 million. An unknown
amount of damage was sustained by other public infrastructure, such as roads, bridges and utilities, as
well as private property. Many homes were surrounded by deep, fast flows, nurnerous roads became
impassable, homes and furnishings were destloyed, wells were contaminated, and sotne residents were
forced to access their homes by rowboat. Parls of the City of Renton, including the Renton Municipal
Airport and industrial propefties, were flooded during the 1990 flood but received little flood damage in
2009,laryely as a result of the dredging and levee constructìon in this reach.

Table 5-12 summarizes the record floods on the present-day Cedar River. Major floods also occurred in
1975,1995 and 7996, resulting in similar public and private damage and losses. Additional floods in2006
and2011 were of moderate magnitude, but also caused damage to levees and revetments as well as
homes, infi'astructure and other propefties.

TABLE 5.I2.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT CEDAR RIVER AT LANDSBURG GAGE AND RENTON
GAGE

Date of Flood Landsburg Gage Peak Flow (cfs) Renton Gage Peak Flow (cfs)

Ianuary 2009

November 1990

7,870 cfs

10,800 cß

9,390

10,600

Key Accompl¡shments Since the 2006 Flood Plan
King County has completed 25 major flood hazard rnanagement projects on the Cedar River since 2006,
as well as several programmatic actions that reduced the risks of flood hazards. Projects have included
three emergency repairs during major flood events, 17 major retrofits and repairs to flood protection
infrastructure, five minol flood damage repairs, two levee setbacks, and buyouts of flood-prone homes.
Programmatic actions included studies and public outreach efforts to improve citizens' understanding of
local flood hazards and how to protect themselves and minimize personal damage.
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Flood protection infrastl'ucture repairs have used biotechnical bank stabilization techniques to retrofit and

repair 2,850 lìnear feet ofriverbank. These techniques integrate native vegetation and large wood into the
stt'ucture in a way that strengthens the flood protection infi'astructul'e and improves habitat value. The
branching vegetation and lalge wood features slow localized velocities, reducing erosion, while the root
system binds the soil increasingly over time. Overhanging vegetation and in-water structures provide
food, cover and refuge for fish and wildlife. An additional2,730 linear feet of levee have been

reconstructed in a setback configuration, reconnecting 3 1 acres offloodplain for absorption offlood flows
and habitat restoration.

In many neighborhoods along the Cedar River, the flood risk to residents cannot be eliminated througlr
the construction of flood protection infrastructure, and buyout and relocation of homes may provide the
best solution for eliminating repeated flood darrage and safety risks. King County has acquired 90 flood-
plone lronres in the Cedar River basin through an ongoing voluntary home buyout effort, including a

51-unit mobile home park located in the river's floodway and 1 1 of the l9 FEMA-identified repetitive
loss propefties. Together, these acquisitions have opened up 1 16 acres offloodplain for natural functions.
Many are key properties needed for larger-scale high-priority flood hazard reduction projects in the basin.

Tlrese acquisitions not only reduce flood risks, but also create opportunities for patlnerships for long-terrt
restoration and stewardship ofthese lands. After acquisition, all structures on each property are

demolished, the site is stabilized and revegetated using native plant species, and all lands are maintained
as opelt space in perpetuity. The benefit ofthese flood hazard managernent projects has been increased

through coordination with the V/RIA 8 Salmon Recovery Council, rnultiple King County agencies, cities,
and cornmunity-based groups. These coordination effofis led to the acquisition by the City of Seattle of
six additional honres flooded during the January 2009 flood event. The city plans to restore these lands as

parl of its habitat conservation plan.

Major programmatic accomplishments in the Cedar River basin focused on reducing risk by improving
the technical understanding of flood risks and sharing this information thlough outreaclr and education:

. A lecerrtly completed study of channel migration mapping methodologies will assist in the

preparation of channel migration zone maps for the Cedar River. King County will use the
new maps in selecting and plioritizing flood hazard mitigation projects and legulating future
development that would be at risk due to channel migration.

. Another recently completed study documented the location, size and mobility of large wood
over a three-year period. This information helps in understanding the background loading of
wood in the system and provides valuable context for designing and building flood repair or
mitigation projects.

. A recent study ofrecreational use on the Cedar River provides insight into the location of
entry and egress by recreational users as well as seasonality, timing, skill level, type and

locations ofrecreational use. This information is considered in the design and construction of
projects in the river and on its banks.

Flood ilsks in the Cedar River basin have also been managed through programs to coordinate with other
agencies and to provide public outreach and education. These activities have been instrumental in helping
local cournunities prepare for and respond to flooding:

. At a planning meeting each fall in advance of flood season, the region's first-responders meet
to review operations, communications and weather predictions, as well as any special

conditions to watch.

. Coordination with the City of Seattle has resulted in considerable and ongoing success in
reducing flood magnitude, frequency and severity by careful monitoring and modification of
operations at the Masonry Dam.
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' Through parlnerships with the community, King County can learn from residents' knowledge
of the river while residents benefit from becoming involved and informed about actions King
County rnight take that will affect the river. To this end, King County hosted a public meeting
in the fall of 2011 to share information about upcoming projects with the community. This
exchange of information is expected to become an ongoing program element.

Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
The following are the flood hazard management risks identified for this river:

. Risks to public safety associated with localized flooding

' Risks to public infrastructure, including drainage systems, transportation routes, a municipal
airpoft and a variety ofother public service facilities

. Impacts on the regional economy related to flooding

' Risks to private structures, including homes, businesses and industrial properties

' Major landslide hazards from debris movement or flood backwater to homes near the many
locatjons where the river abuts the steep valley wall.

Risks to those living, working, and traveling through flood-prone areas include damage to the structural
integrity of homes, health hazards from contamination of water supplies or damaged septic systems,
inundation of living spaces, and dangers associated with atternpts to travel on flooded or damaged roads.
The Cedar River also poses serious l'isk from erosion and channel migration, which can cause loss of
property and in worst-case scenarios loss of residential structures.

Flood-prone areas of the middle and lower reaches of the Cedar River are dominated by residential uses.
Many homes, and even entire neighborhoods, are located in the FEMA floodway or are surrounded by
historical river channels, which indicates significant channel migration hazard. Historical protection
methods, focused on armoring the bank to limit channel migration and erosion, have stabilized the bank in
many locations but have done little to prevent the risks associated with overbank flooding. In some cases,
these revetments have contributed to a false sense ofsecurity for new home buyers and encouraged
development in flood-prone areas.

Additional flood risks result from naturally occurring landslides, which are common in this basin. The
potential for nearly instantaneous deposition of large sediment volumes directly into the river channel
poses a flood risk that cannot be eljminated by levees or revetments. A landslide may completely block
the river, causing it to change course; may block a portion of the channel, causing it to flow over its
banks; or may lead to sediment being transported and deposited in a downstream reach, where it may
build up and reduce conveyance capacity over time. A landslide resulting from the 2001 Nisqually
earlhquake backed up the river and caused several homes upstream to be inundated by floodwater during
a relatively |ow-flow condition. Had this landslide occurred during a high water event, it would have
caused even greater damage.

The condition of the Cedar River's levees and revetments is also a concern. The older levees and
revetments that line the river are frequently less robust than structures built using more current standards
and biotechnical bank stabilization techniques. This appears to be particularly true along the Cedar River
Trail, where highly variable materials were used to create revetments for an old railroad and were likely
installed by simple end-dumping. Bank armoring structures can result in increased scour conditions
immediately downstream, which may lead to decisions to extend the structures downstream.
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Secondary effects of flooding include redistribution of sedirnent and large wood that is conveyed

downstrearn in flood flows. Armoring of much of the river has limited tl,e capacity of the floodplain to
function as a source and sink for sediment and large wood, conveying more of these materials through the

arrnored reaches.

Many of the levees and revetments are also a subject of concern with respect to the recovery of
Endangered Species Act-listed species native to the Cedar River. The simple blankets of rock used to

armor most of the Cedar River flood protection infrastructure do not foster development of a healthy

riparian buffer or interaction between the river and its floodplain.

GREEN RIVER UPDATES

King Gounty Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage
The Lower Green and Duwamish River levees and revetments form a nearly continuous bank protection
and flood containment system from the City of Auburn to the mouth of the Duwamish River. Little of the

continuous Green River levee system tneets current construction standards.

Lower Green River levees and revetlnents typically have over-steepened banks, areas with inadequate or

deteriorating rock buttressing at the embankment toe, and incrementally slumping or sloughing riverbank
slopes supporting constructed earlhen levee berms. Most of the historical levee reaches lack habitat
features such as native riparian vegetation and instream wood accumulations. Howard Hanson Dam
operations signifrcantly reduce flood peaks but result in longer durations ofelevated flows and relatively
rapid rates of change in water levels. V/ith flows confined to a narrow, leveed channel, the potential for
flood scour of the riverbed is significant. Where this occurs, undermining and deterioration of the

embankment toe have been observed. Such conditions can stress the levee and revetment system along the

Lower Green River, with the potential to increase the occurrence and magnitude of slump failures. As a
result, many of these flood management structures have needed frequent maintenance. Nearly all of them

have been identifìed for needed rehabilitation and reconstruction to structural design standards better

suited to the levels offlood risk present.

Levees and revetrnents along the Middle Green River are scattered, discontinuous and largely
deteriorating. They are not intended to contain flood flows or prevent inundation, but rather to direct high
flows and inhibit bank erosion and channel migration. Meanders upstream from the Hamakami Levee in
1990 destroyed both the upper end ofthe levee and its access roadway. In2077, undercutting erosion and

bank scour of the Lone's Levee resulted from ongoing channel migration in the reach just upstream.

Major historical floods on the main stem Green River produced flows at Auburn of 24,000 cubic feet per

second in 1933, which had a pre-dam recurrence interval of 19 years; 18,400 cubic feet per second in
I 95 1 , a 7 -year pre-dam recurrence ìnterval; and 28,1 00 cubic feet per second in 1959, a 39-year pre-dam

recurrence interval. Typical flood damage included undermining by scour along the toe of levees and

revetments in the Lower Green River and erosion of flood protection infrastructure or avulsion around it
in the Middle Green River. Table 5-13 summarizes the most recent high flows on the Green River, as

recorded at the Green River at Auburn gage.
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Date of Flood Peak Flow cfs

January 18,2011

December 2010

Ianuary 2009

November 2006

February 1996

November 1995

November 1990

10,400 cß

9,720 cfs

I 1,100 cfs

12,200 cfs

12,400 cß

I 1,200 cfs

I 1,500 cfs

TABLE 5-13.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT GREEN RIVER AT AUBU RN GAGE

Key Accompl¡shments Since the 200G Flood plan

Major Projects

The King County Flood Control District has carried out an annual program of flood ttazard managernent
activities since it supplanted the Green River Flood Control Zone District after completion of the 2006
Flood Plan. Signifrcant alrong these was major reconstruction of flood-damaged containment levee
seglnents that had been over-steepened and structurally unstable and were set back to achieve stable
slopes. Additional easement widths were obtained in order to achieve these stable slope geornetries at
poftions of the federally authorized Tukwila 205 Levee in the City of Tukwila; and atthe Briscoe Levee,
Narita-Kent Shops Levee, Myer's Golf Levee, and Nursing Home and Breda porlions of the federally
authorized Horseshoe Bend Levee in Kent.

In some Iocations, repairs were conducted at major levee and revetment segments where sufficient
easelrents were not secured to provide for optimal setback reconstruction at stable slope angles, primarily
due to high costs of acquisition of commercial properly along the river. In these cases, slopes were largeþ
repaired in situ with biostabilization lneasures and extensive toe and slope buttress installations. Such
repairs were constructed recognizing that maintenance and repair costs may be higher over time.
Exarnples of this category of major levee repair include a pofiion of the 42nd Avenue Revetrnent in the
City of Tukwila and a portion of the Stoneway Lower Revetment along Frager Road on the left bank in
Kent. Some federally assisted repairs were also completed in this manner as paft of the Horseshoe Bend
205 Project in Kent and at the Galli's Levee and pofiions of the Dykstra Levee, both in Auburn.

Setback reconstruction of the Fenster Training Levee was accomplished with funding from the
Washington State Salmon Recovery Fund Board to improve salmon habitat. This project was intended
both in response to incremental deterioration of the older structure and to implement a priority habitat
restoration project identified in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Ecosystem Restoration pr.oject and in
Ihe Green River Salmon Recoverv Plan.

Other Projects

Two smaller repairs were completed at the Foster Golf Course at River Mile 9.95 in Tukwila, where
erosion damage to the rock revetment was repaired with FEMA cost sharing. An additional slumping
bank just upstream at the Foster Golf course was stabilized witli plantings, and a log-and-piling rìrrðtrr.
was placed in the water column as rnitigation for trees cut at other Green River levee slopes, to retain
eligibility for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers flood damage repair funding. Smaller repairs also include
the installation of a flexible rubber check valve on the outlet culverl serving the private drainage system at
the River Mobile Home Estates behind the Reddington Levee in Aubum.
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Another signifìcant project efforl involves the local response to U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers advice
regarding levee vegetation. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers uses levee vegetation as a major factor in
the eligibility for federal assistance with post-flood levee repairs. In order to be eligible for such

assistance, King County rernoved 461 trees from Green River levees in 2008 and 2009 . State perrnits for
this work require mitigation to replace the habitat functions of these trees, and land acquisition was
necessary to provide this mitigation.

Land Purchases

In 2011, King County acquired the Teufel Nursery, a Lower Green River properly that totals 36.7 acres

and 0.92 miles of undeveloped shoreline along the Green River. This critical shoreline acquisition is in a
porlion of the Green-Duwamish River Watershed where open space, undeveloped shoreline, and

functioning salmonid habitat features are scarce.

Emergency Preparation Due to Potential Dam Failure

A significant amount of unanticipated time, money and energy went toward preparing for the potential of
a flood disaster due to seepage found at Howard Hanson Dam in 2009 after a signifrcant flood event.

Flood risk in the areas below the dam went from a 1-in-500 chance of exceeding design flows of flood
control structures downstream to a 1-in-3 chance, creating the biggest challenge to flood control efforts in
the Green River basin since the construction of the dam in 1962. Flooding scenarios were developed by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and local jurisdictions based on varying assumptions concerning
containment at the dam. Following extensive review and discussion, with material supporl from the U.S.
Arrny Corps of Engineers and funding assistance from the King County Flood Control District, the local
jurisdictions of Tukwila, Kent, Auburn and King County embarked on an ambitious program to line
23 rniles of the Lower Green River with sandbags and HESCO barriers. These temporary advanced
measures were targeted to provide contairulent of flows up to a release of 15,300 cubic feet per second at

Auburn without oveftopping, representing roughly the estimated 50O-year event as recalculated by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Containment of higher levels of discharge was not considered feasible,
though the thleat of overtopping remained possible given the limited pool capacity at the dam.

Higher floods did not occur, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers confirmed a return to normal
operations at the dam and reservoir in Septemb er 2011. The temporary advanced measures have been

dismantled. The King County Flood Control District spent over $9.3 million installing, maintaining, and

removing them. Combined disaster preparedness actions by local governments in response to damage to
the dam was over $33 rnillion.

FEMA Digital Flood Insurance Rate Màp Updates

Ln2006, King County initiated a major effoft to re-calculate and map the floodplain of the Green River
for submittal to FEMA. At the same time, FEMA began a program to convert all its existing Flood
Insurance Rate Maps to a digital format, called Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps. This nationwide effort
started with an emphasis on heavily urbanized and populated floodplains, and the Green River was

selected on this basis.

In compiling its existing Flood Insurance Rate Maps into a digital format, FEMA required that its
standards for recognizing levee containment be confirmed for all levees formerly recognized as confining
the 10O-year flood. These standards require that a licensed professional engineer or federal agency such as

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers cerlify that the levee meets structural and performance criteria before it
can be accredited as providing a containment boundary in FEMA's mapping effofts. Along the Green
River, the federally authorized Tukwila 205 levee system meets these standards, but no other Green River
levee has been certified in this manner. As a result, FEMA extended modeled flood elevations beyond the
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levees and across much of the historical floodplain, and published preliminaly Digital Flood Insurance
Rate Maps in September 2007 on this basis. Much as prior FEMA mapping overstated the levees' reliable
protection, this FEMA rnapping overstated thehazard in the levee-protected areas.

At nearly the same time, King County's flood mapping study was completed, with a much lnore refined
model to support a far reduced overall footprint affecting much less of the valley floor. The resulting
flood map was used as the basis for appeal of FEMA's preliminary Digital Flood Insurance Rate Map by
King County and the cities of Renton, Tukwila, Kent, and Auburn. FEMA is now drafting new mapping
procedures and standards in response to this appeal and to a nationwide reaction to the rnapping approach
used for the preliminary Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps.

Loc al I nitiatives and Partnershrps
The heightened flood risk scenarios developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, seepage issues at
Howard Hanson Dam, and FEMA's preliminary Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps mapping of the
Lower Green River have combined to significantly increase flood awareness in the Green River basin and
has led to increased focus on project implementation in the Green River, including an effort by the City of
Kent to certify and accredit all Green River levees in the city. This approach is supporled by the King
County Flood Control District as long as these efforts meet Flood District policies. Two exceptions have
been made for the City of Kent's efforts to accredit the Boeing and Hawley Road levees, which are
documented in a memorandum of understanding between the City and the District. These projects are
funded through the Washington Deparlment of Ecology, with the District as the project sponsor. \n2013
the Flood Control Distlic approved resolution #FCD 2013-02.2, providing conditional support and
funding to the Briscoe-Desimone levee improvement project, managed through an agreement for levee
construction, operation and maintenance with the City of Kent.

King County works with multiple federal, state, and local parlners on flood risk reduction policies, plans
and projects in the Green River watershed. Significant paftnerships include the following:

' Partnership with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on a variety of topics, including levee
maintenance of federally authorized levees on the Lower Green River, levee rehabilitation
projects, ecosystem restoration projects, and levee vegetation management policies

' Regular meetings of the Green River Technical Committee made up of staff from Green
River cities to provide recomrnendations to the King County Flood Control District on
technical matters peftaining to the Green River basin

' Pattnerships with the State of Washington granting and permitting agencìes on specific Green
River projects.

Flood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
For the Duwamish and Lower Green rivers, ongoing instability of levees and l'evetments is the primary
concern, and potential levee breach and inundation of most of the valley floor would result in extl.eme
consequences. In the Middle Green River, discontinuous levees and reveturents will continue to
experience bank erosion due to lateral channel migration and channel avulsion.

Lower Green and Duwamish Levee Conditions
Constructed mainly in the mid-1970s, the basic levee system in place today consists of minimal toe
buttress structures, over-steepened, sloughing banks, eroding channel margins, minimal or invasive
vegetation, and signifìcantly degraded habitat.
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Middle Green River Channel Migration

Significant channel migration continues to occuf in the Middle Green River. In some locations, broad
meandel's and braiding channels are constantly shifting within a complex of active gravel bars, vegetated
riparian floodplains, and remnant side channels.

Possibility of Flows Exceeding Flood lnfrastructure Design Capacity

Flood protection infrastructure on the Green River has been built and designed for a maximum flow of
12,000 cubic feet per second at the Auburn Gage for up to a 5O0-year flood event. The U.S. Army Corps

of Engineers recently estimated that the current risk of a Howard Hanson Dam release exceeding
12,000 cubic feet per second at Auburn is 1 in 140, compared to the previously assumed 500-year risk. As
shown in Table 5- 14, this means that there is a 1 9-percent chance of flooding in the Lower Green River
valley in 30 years rather than a 6-percent chance.

TABLE 5-14.
PROBABILITY OF EXCEEDING A DESIGN FLOW OVER VARIOUS TIMEFRAMES

Value of Propeñy, Buildings and Number of People Needíng Flood Protection

The lower Green River is lined by a near continuous system of levees and revetments. The area is highly
urbanized and has signifìcant commercial, industrial, and high-density residential areas with
accompanying hi gh assessed values.

An analysis conducted by FEMA in 2009 showed that failure of the current levee system in a 1OO-year

storm event would result in damage of $1.34 billion to $3.77 billion, including damage to commercial and

residential buildings, building contents, and business interruption. Also in 2009, the U.S. Arrny Corps of
Engineers produced a worst-case analysis of flooding below Howard Hanson Dam, the 2012 Green River
Valley Dams Sector Exercise Series Secondary Impacts Economic Analysis. This analysis assumed flows
of 25,100 cubic feet per second at Auburn and a breach at the Tukwila 205 levee. The analysis found that

direct and secondary impacts of interruption in economic activity in the short term of one to three years

could be as much as $32 billion in output loss, with losses of 132,554 jobs and almost $8 billion in lost
wages. The analysis concluded that long-term impacts on the economy would be felt through 2030.

Subsequent work by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 2011) estimated
that a large magnitude flood could result in over $3.7 billion in damages to structures, the loss of 72,000
jobs and $4.2 billion in wages, and over $16.7 billion in economic losses due to business disruptions in
the first year alone.
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Probability of Exceedance

Flood Recurrence In 30 years In 50 years In 75 years In 100 years

1:100 (1O0-year flood

1:140 (140-year floodo)

1:200 (200-year flood)

1:300 (300-year flood)

1:500 (50O-year flood)

26%

19%

14%

10%

6%

39%

30%

22%

15%

10o/o

53%

42%

31%

22%

14%

63%

s1%

39%

28%

18%

a. This is the curent U.S. Army Corps of Engineers dam design event
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Move Toward Multi-Objective Approach to River Management
The Green River basin is home to thousands of residences and businesses and contributes to a large
porlion of the economy of the Seattle metropolitan area. The Green River is also irnportant to the Puget
Sound ecosystem, is home to listed salmon and bull trout species, and perfonns key ecological functions.
As such, local governments are responsible for implernenting salmon recovery targets for the Green River
watershed, complying with the National Clean Vy'ater Act, and mitigating for negative environmental
impacts, including those that result from flood control practices.

In an effort to manage the Green River in a way that will protect more people at less cost and address
environmental and recreational needs, the King County Flood Control District, with suppoft from King
County, is exploring an approach to manage for multiple goals and objectives through a multi-objective
river corridor approach. This holistic approach to watershed management has support from regional
paftners including the Muckleshoot Tribe and the Puget Sound Parlnership. The concept is being
supported by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers through a System Wide Improvement Framework
(SWIF), a process intended to reduce conflicts between the federal Endangered Species Act and
compliance wìth the u.s. Army corps of Engineers levee vegetation policies.

The purpose of the Lower Green River SWIF is to develop a framework to address key issues on the
Green River mainstem (with a focus on the Lower Green), including flood risk reduction facility and
engineering deficiencies, levels ofprotection, capital project solutions, vegetation managernent, and
habitat improvements. The SV/IF will include an evaluation to determine if there are operating or
structural improvements that could be considered to increase storage capacity of the darn to maintain
target flows of 12,000 cfs at Auburn for larger flood events, above the current 14O-year level. The
resulting Technical Memorandum will summalize the key issues related to feasibility, discusses key
aspects of future completion of either a General Re-evaluation Report or a General Investigation, costs
and timeline, and makes a preliminary recommendation on a potential course of action associated with
Howard Hanson Dam for the Flood Control District.

WHITE RIVER UPDATES

King Cou4ty Flood Protection Facilities, Major Flooding, Flood
Damage

Flood P rotection Structu res

The primary White River flood protection infrastructure maintained by King County is the set of levees
and revetments lining the channelized portion of the river fi'om River Mile 10 to the King and Pierce
county line near River Mile 5. These flood protection structures were built through the 1914 Inter-County
River Improvement Agreement. They lock the White River channel in place from the Auburn Wall to the
confluence with the Puyallup River. This system provides some flood containment, although the level of
containment varies due to openings or low points in the bank armoring and because channel conveyance
capacity downstream of A Street has been decreased due to ongoing sedimentation (Prych 1988; Herrera
2010; Czuba et al. 2010). None of the V/hite River levees are federally certified or enrolled in the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers Public Law 84-99 program.

There are no County flood structures from River Mile 10 through the Muckleshoot Indian Reservation
and up to the State Route 410 bridge near Enumclaw. This portion of the White River functions naturally,
without influence from floodplain modifications or land development. There are no County revetments or
levees between State Route 410 and Mud Mountain Dam. The lower mile of the Greenwater River has
two revetments on the right bank that provide bank erosion protection for a row ofresidential properties.
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Privately owned structures such as the White River Hatchery and Cascade 'Water Alliance diversion dam

are periodically affected by flood flows and sediments.

Flood History
In the 1990s and early 2000s, the combination ofa channelized system along both riverbanks and the

flood control operations at Mud Mountain Dam resulted in less frequent and less significant overbank
flows than occurred historically along the lower reaches of the White River. Flood damage along Iower
reaches of the White River in this timeframe typically was in the form of bank erosion and undermining
of existing bank armoring. However, present channel capacity in the river reach between A Street and 8th

Street is such that flood flows overtop into uninhabited areas at about 3,600 cubic feet per second and into
inhabited areas at flows of about 8,000 cubic feet per second. Two recent large flood events resulted in
signifìcant damage to developed areas, as described below.

November 2006 Flood Event

In November 2006, river flows overtopped low-level banks in the Pacific area, mainly entering riverside
wetlands and Pacific City Park ball fields, Some roadways, such as 3rd Avenue in Pacific, also received
shallow flooding and were temporarily closed. Damage from this flood event was not significant and

consisted mainly of minor scour of near-bank areas, deposition of silts and sands in the park areas, and

some localized flood debris that necessitated landscape-level clean-up.

Above Mud Mountain Dam, flooding and bank erosion in November 2006 resulted in the ternporary
closure of State Route 410 within Federation Forest State Park, south of Greenwater. The ternporary
closure cut off access to the community of Greenwater and other communities, as well as access to the

Crystal Mountain Ski Resort located to the south in Pierce County.

January 2009 Flood Event

The flood of January 2009 had a controlled flow release from Mud Mountain Dam similar to that which
occurred in November 2006; both events had a peak released flow ofabout 1 1,700 cubic feet per second

However, flood damage in2009 along the Lower White River was significantly different.

In 2009 , fl oodwaters overlopped the right bank by Pacific City Park in the late hours of January 8 and

flowed southward through the White River Estates neighborhood, continuing into Pierce County along
the floodplain areas of Butte Avenue. Over 100 homes in V/hite River Estates neighborhood, several

commercial businesses along Butte Avenue, and the Megan's Court Apartments near Pacific City Park
experienced flooding offirst floor living spaces, office areas, and building crawl spaces. Evacuations of
residents occurred along Butte Avenue, south of White River Estates, and many efforls were made by
citizens and City of Pacific staff to place sandbags in an attempt to protect residential structures.

On the morning of January 9, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ordered a reduced flow release from
Mud Mountain Dam of 9,000 cubic feet per second. Given the large storm and the accumulated volume of
stored floodwaters in the reservoir, the White River continued to experience high flows for several days

as floodwaters were released from the dam. Attempts to pump crawl spaces were ineffective due to high
groundwater and river conditions. Surface water was not draining in many locations because several

stormwater outfalls did not have flap gates or back flow valves, exacerbating flooding.

As flows continued to recede, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers responded to the City of Pacific's
request to place a temporary dirt berm along the revetment edge of Pacific City Park to preclude

overtopping in any subsequent flood event for fhe2009 flood season. The berm was intended to prevent
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the overbank flow path that carried floodwaters toward the nofih side of the White River Estates
neiglrborhood.

On the opposite riverbank, floodwaters overtopped into agricultulal lands in the City of Sumner and
oveftopped Bth Street, also known as Stewarl Avenue. This main arterial was closed during the night of
January 9 and for most of the next day. As river flows decreased, private landowners also built dift berms
along the edge ofthe wetland where overtopping occurred on January 8-9.

Upriver al'eas and flood protection infi'astructure within the City of Auburn were not damaged during the
January 2009 event, although some concern was raised regarding scour and debris accumulation near the
right bank abutment of the A Stleet bridge.

A small residential area along the White River almost a mile downstrealn from the confluence of the
Greenwater River expelienced severe overbank flows between homes and State Route 410, cutting off
access. A significant amount of flood debris-wood and sediment-was carried across these propeÍies,
and the riverbank eroded closer to the homes. These flood-darnaged private homes were repaired and
remain close to the active channel, whele they are exposed to flood and channel erosion hazards.

Streamflow Gages

Table 5-15 sumtnarizes the most recent high flows on the White River, as recorded at the White River at
Buckley gage.

TABLE 5-15.
HIGH FLOW RECORDS AT WHITE RIVER ABOVE BOISE CREEK AT BUCKLEY (USGS GAGE
12099 AND WHITE RIVER ABOVE BOISE CREEK AT BUCKLEY GAGE 12099200

Ongoing channel aggradation has resulted in decreased channel conveyance capacity in some lower
reaches of the White River, especially between A Street and 8th Street (Herrera2070;Czuba et al. 2010)
During the January 2009 flood event, it became apparent r.hat aggradaÍion was affecting the accuracy of
the flow discharge readings at the gage at A Street, USGS gage 12100496, White River near Auburn.
Consequently, the U.S. Geological Survey installed USGS gage 12100490, White River at R Street near
Auburn, a location where the channel is not affected by ongoing sedimentation. USGS gage 12100496
still functions at A Street to provide stage-only readings.

With continued concerns about the effect of ongoing sedimentation on flow levels in this area, King
County has requested that the U.S. Geological Survey install additional stage-only gages on the lower
segment of the White River between the R Street and 8th Street bridges. Three new stage-only gages are
being installed, and the existing A Street gage is being replaced, witli stage sensors that use radar to read
water Ievels. This will avoid the potential fouling of equipment by sediment or debris. Once calibrated to
flow discharge leadings at R Street, this coordinated set of stage gages will provide real-time information
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Date of flood Peak Flow (cfs) Gage

January 2009

November, 2006

December 1995

January 1990

November 1986

December 1977

1 1,800 cß

14,700 cß

13,900 cß

13,300 cfs

14,900 cß

14,300 cfs

12099200

12099200

1 2 1 00000

1 2 I 00000

12 1 00000

I 2 1 00000
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on fluctuations in stage levels as a rnore detailed method to monitor the potential effect of sediment levels
on fl oodwater elevati ons.

Key Accomplishments Since the 2006 Flood Plan

Stru ctu ral P rojects and Acquisiúions

In November 2006, the Stuck River Drive revetment was damaged over a length of 300 feet. In the
summer of 2008, the revetment was repaired with large wood and rock placed along the toe of the bank.

Biostabilization techniques were used to reconstruct the rnid-bank. The repair is being monitored annually
and was undamaged during the January 2009 flood event. The revetment protects Stuck River Drive,
utilities and the City of Auburn paved trail.

In the fall of 2009, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers provided materials to King County for installation
to provide temporary flood protection in the City of Pacific, which experienced significant flooding in the
January 2009 flood. King County crews installed over 4,000 lineal feet of temporary flood protection
riverward of 3rd Avenue S.E., the Megan's Courl Apartrnents, and the White River Estates neighborhood.
A combination of HESCO barriers and large sand bags provide an increased level of flood protection for
these flood-prone areas until a permanent flood risk reduction structure can be designed and constructed.
To fufther reduce flood risks to V/hite River Estates, the City of Pacific coordinated an effort to build a

sandbag berrn along the southern edge of the neighborhood to protect against low-velocity backwater
flooding from the White River and Boeing Ditch. Tlie U.S. Arnry Corps of Engineers and Pierce County
Surface Water Division aided in the construction of the berm. Altogether, the temporary flood structures
in the City of Pacifìc may also reduce flood risks to residences and industrial properties along Butte
Avenue.

Also in 2009, King County was approached by and began discussions with property owners regarding
acquisition of land for a setback levee in the City of Pacific. During 2010 and 2077,71 homes in the

White River Estates and nearly 7 acres of undeveloped agricultural land were acquired from willing
sellers. Five homes, several out-buildings and landscape materials were l'elocated through an auction. The
remaining six homes were demolished by a private contractor. The properlies were convefted to open

space in the White River right bank floodplain. Grant funding from the Conservation Futures Trust and

the King County Parks Levy contributed to the agricultural acquisition.

Since 2008, King County has been developing a project design for the County Line Levee Setback Project
on the left bank of the White River from the 8th Street bridge to the A Stleet bridge. The project includes
construction of over a mile of new setback levee and biorevetment, along with removal of existing
channel-constricting flood structures. To date, accomplishments ìnclude design development, land
acquisition and funding parlnership agreements. Permit-ready designs, State Environmental Policy Act
submittals and permit applications will be completed by the end of 2012. Three parcels have been

acquired, and negotiations with five other landowners are continuing. Funding paftners include significant
support from the Natural Resource Damage Assessment partners, Pierce County Surface Water
Management Division and the Salmon Recovery Funding Board. Final design and permit approvals are

expected by the end of 2073, with a construction start date of May 2014.

Technical sfudies
Significant King County technical studies completed for the White River since 2006 include the
following:

. The 2009 update of flood hazard mapping for the Pacific-Auburn area and the river segnent
from State Route 410 to Mud Mountain Dam (Northwest Hydraulic Consultants 2009)
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' A sedilnent-trend analysis commissioned by King County to characterize existing sediment
conditions and provide insight on future in-channel sediment conditions for the reach from
the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Reservation to the 8th Stleet blidge (Herrera 2010)

' Two White River sediment investigations in partnership with Pierce County and the U.S.
Geological Survey:

A study that demonstrated decreased channel conveyance capacity and evaluated
potential sediment management remedies such as gravel removal and Ievee setbacks
(Czuba atal.2010)

A study that assessed sediment inputs, transport and deposition in the river systems
draining Mount Rainier (Czuba ef a\.2012)

' A U.S. Geological Survey investigation now underway and supported by King County to
examine the impact of flood management actions such as levee setbacks on the biological
health ofjuvenile salmon (Black 2012 in progress).

These studies are valuable for understanding the V/hite River system, particularly as design progresses to
implement leach-length levee setback projects that seek to reduce flood risks while restoring the process,
structure and function of the natural river system. The ability to complete these technical studies depends
on tlre timely collection of topographic data, including the periodic resurvey of river cross sections and
the collection of LiDAR data sets and aerial imagery. Topographic data in and adjacent to the White
River channel are collected as pafi of King County's ongoing channel monitoring program, which
resulted in cornpilation ofchannel data collected since the 1970s and ongoing collection ofnew data in
the clrannel from River Mile 4.4 to River Mile 10.6. King County also coordinates with the City of
Auburn in the city's resurvey of channel cross sections from A Street to R Street in most years since
1996; the Auburn data have been included in the County's ongoing channel monitoring prograrn. King
County has also conducted sarnpling and analysis of in-channel sediments.

The TransCanada Levee Setback Feasibility Study, completed in 2011, identifìed a preferred alternative
for restoring process and function within a channelized lower section of the 'White River while preventing
an increase in flood hazard frorn inundation or channel migration outside the study area. Chamel
constriction and adverse flow velocities currently limit salmonid habitat and natural riverine processes.
The study was funded by the Washington State Salmon Recovery Funding Board and was coordinated
with the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, a project partner.

Ff ood Hazard Management ldentified Risks
Flood hazards and flood risks vary frorn segment to segment in the V/hite River flood hazard management
corridor. Each segnent has varying levels ofrisk conditions, reflective ofits distinct physical hazards and
the floodplain development and land uses that they impact. Resolving and lowering these risks requires
different strategies, with incremental objectives implemented in the near-term and over several years.

ïth Street to River Mile 10 Segmenú

Channel gradient decreases dramatically in this segment as the river flows down the White River alluvial
fan, making it a natural depositional area. The channel is highly modified, constricted and disconnected
from its floodplain, and ongoing sedimentation decreases the flood conveyance capaciry. This is most
apparent in the reach between the 8tli Street and A Street bridges, where concrete revetments, a shoft
length oflevee, and bridges at both ends constrict the channel. Here, gravel bars have lengthened and
increased in overall volume of material, and local scour resulting from the shifting channel has
undermined some of the revetment.
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Houses along 3r'd Place South in a residential subdivision at the top of this reach are near the top of the
revetment. Over time, the freeboard has decreased, placing these residences at high risk of flooding. Loss
ofchannel conveyance presents a growing potential for overbank flooding to these right-bank riverside
hornes and for furlher damage to the aging and degraded concrete revetlnent along the right bank. The
temporary flood structure installed by King County in 2009 reduces but does not eliminate the risk of
overbank flooding reaching homes further south, including the White River Estates community.

Loss of channel conveyance also has resulted in river flows ovefiopping the left bank into a large wetland
area. Private landowners have constructed dirt benns along the edge of the wetland to prohibit overbank
flows from entering their agricultural and commercial propefties, but modeling indicates an increased
likelihood of rnajor flooding in these al'eas and inundation of 8th Street, as occurred in January 2009.

Revetments and fìll in the floodplain and channel between the A Street and R Street bridges also reduce
flood conveyance capacity. With the valley wall protruding from the south side along Oravetz Drive just
downstream of the R Street bridge, flood flows irnpinge into the north bank, where Mt. Baker Middle
School is located. As flows turn froln this meander bend, they are directed downstream into the
unprotected left bank, eroding the bank and threatening trails in Roegner Park. These erosive flows could
also affect the Auburn Riverside High School property, which is partly on fill that was placed in an

historically highly mobile parl of the active channel and floodplain. Opportunities to reconnect the river
with its floodplain are more limited in this reach, and wan'ant furlher investigation.

Upstream from the Game Fann Wilderness Palk on the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Reservation, the
channel is actively rnigrating and floodwaters have breached through the TransCanada levee, which
extends from the Wilderness Park levee at River Mile 8 to the 'Willialns natulal gas pipeline crossing at
River Mile 10.5. Flooding in the 1990s included overbank flows entering the floodplain from several
breached locations and traveling across public and private land parcels before combining into a single,
large floodplain channel that reentered the river by bleaching through the back side of the Wilderness
Park levee. A trail embankment with small culveús was installed by the City of Auburn after 1996 to
receive these flood flows and prevent future damage to the trail crossing within the park. However, based
upon the sediment trends analysis (Herrera 2010) and ongoing channel monitoring data, the main channel
elevation ofthis river reach has degraded, generally since the 1970s and locally since the 1990s. The
recent flood study (Norlhwest Hydraulic Consultants 2009) indicates that overbank flows would not occur
during the 1O0-year event, which is consistent with channel degradation and increased conveyance
capacity in this reach. Although overbank flooding is less likely,laterul channel migration is expected to
continue where a meander bend is eroding into the left bank floodplain due to high velocities and direct
impingement of flows on the already breached levee site at River Mile 9.5. The only structure that is at
risk from channel migration for the foreseeable future is the breached TransCanada levee itself.

River Mile 10 fo Súafe Route 410

The segment from River Mile 10 to the State Route 410 bridge at about River Mile 22 is a natural and
dynamic portion of the White River through the White River Canyon. Typifred by little floodplain
development or channel modification, there are no known significant flood risks. Channel migration
recruits wood and sediment, which is delivered downstrearn to more constricted reaches.

Súafe Route 410 to Mud Mountain Dam Segment

The segment from the State Route 410 bridge to Mud Mountain Dam at River Mile 29.'7 has limited land
development. However, a small residential community at River Mi\e26.5 along Red Creek, just
downstream of Mud Mountain Dam, is at high risk because of the potential for rapid channel changes,
which could threaten residents as well as any rescuers who may respond in an emergency evacuation. No
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specific structural damage was repofted in this community from the 2006 or 2009 flood events, although
bank erosion was evident.

Mud Mountain Dam to Greenwater River Segmenf
The uppermost White River segment within King County's hazard management corridor, from Mud
Mountain Dam to the confluence of the Greenwater River at River Mile 45.8, is unregulated and can
experience significant, uncontrolled floods. The channel here is encroached upon by State Route 410.

Residential properties on the right bank between Federation Forest State Park at River Mile 45 and at the
confluence with the Greenwater River experience periodic flooding and are at risk of channel migration
hazards. A residential property on the right bank at the confluence of the White and Greenwater rivers
experienced significant flooding in the 1995 and 1996 events due to rapid channel movement and
overbank inundation. This area, along with State Route 410, could also be flooded by water forced out of
the Greenwater River channel as a result of the accumulation of logs and debris on the center pier of the
State Route 410 bridge.

G re e nwater River Segmenf

A residential community within the first river mile of the Greenwater River includes nulnerous summer
cabins and many year-round residences near the riverbank. Inundation ofoverbank areas has impacted the
hornes in this area.
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CHAPTER 6.
PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

Chapter 6 of the 2006 Flood Plan describes Plan implementation considerations and provides
recomtnendations associated with King County's implementation role, parlnership and coordination
opportunities, and adaptive lnanagement strategies. Only very minor updates were made to Chapter 6, as
described below.

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 2006 FLOOD PLAN
Under the guidance of King County Flood Control District leadership and in partnership with King
County jurisdictions, King County's'Water and Land Resources Division provided the staff resources and
the technical expertise to implement the recommendations in the 2006 Flood Plan. In the tirne since the
adoption ofthe 2006 Flood Plan, several ofthe high-priority project and program actions outlined in the
6-Year Action Plan have been implemented. In addition, many other projects and programs were
implemented that were not identified in the 2006 Flood Plan but emerged from newly identifred risks or
emergencies. Plan impletnentation has thus far generated significant public benefrt, including the
reduction offlood and channel migration risks, the protection ofroads and other critical infrastructure that
suppoft regional safety and economic viability, the enhancernent of salmon habitat, and open space
protection within fl oodplains.

CLIMATE CHANGE AND MAJOR RIVER FLOODING
Current climate change models predict a range of possible future timing, frequency, and volume of
precipitation in Western Washington along with increased temperatures. There is currently a deep level of
uncertainty about which outcomes are most probable, but there is some likelihood that precipitation will
increase, that more precipitation will fall as rain instead of snow, and that the rnagnitude, duration, and
frequency of extreme precipitation events will grow. As a result, fall and winter flood events along King
County's major rivers may be more frequent and last longer. Climate change is also expected to affect
atrrospheric livsv5-n¿p¡ow comidors in the atmosphere responsible for most of the horizontal transport
of water vapor outside the tropics that can produce extreme amounts of rainfall in the Pacific Northwest.
More frequent flooding events and lnore erosive flows may test the protective capacity of King County's
aging system of 500 levees and revetlnents. The potential for increased magnitude and frequency of fall
and winter flood events in King County and the deep unceftainty about which effects the County will
actually experience add urgency to the work already identified in the 2013 Flood Plan Update. The
implications of climate change for flooding in King County require immediate near- and long-term
strategies to increase the resilience of both natural systems and flood facilities to function under a range
of outcomes.

King County is analyzing climate change models and trends to determine possible effects on King
County's weather and flooding patterns. Recent work (King County 2010a) found a general trend toward
higher discharges and precipitation in November and lower discharge and precipitation during summer,
consistent with University of 'Washington modeling on how climate change may affect Pacific Nofthwest
rivers. New coastal flood standards for King County adopted in20ll took into account expected sea level
rise from climate change to provide increased resilience to future flooding. These standards comporl with
an estimated sea level rise of 2 feet (based on a January 2008 report from the University of Washington
Climate Impacts Group; Mote et al. 2008).

While the scientific understanding of and ability to model climate change outcomes specific to flooding is
uncertain, it is still worthwhile; King County will continue to study the relationships between climate
change and flooding and will monitor emerging climate change fìndings and models. The 2013 Flood
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Plan Update proposes proactive public safety actions consistent with the University of Washington
Climate hnpact Group's recommendations to minimize the potential effects of a warming climate on
maj or river flooding in King County (Snover et al. 2001). The 20 1 3 Flood Plan Update also includes
actions and planning strategies, such as setting back levees and using a regional river corridor approach,
that increase the resilience of natural systems under a range of unceftain climate change outcomes.
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CHAPTER 7.
FUNDING

This chapter is a substitute for and replaces Chapter 7 ofthe 2006 Flood Plan and describes funding
sources and accomplishments, partnerships, tax levy suppression and levy increase limitations, projected
expenditures and revenue, and options to address projected gaps between expenditures and revenues.

King County faces significant challenges to deal with a deteriorating flood protection infrastructure, most
which was built over five decades ago. Many flood protection structures are currently damaged, are not
regularly or adequately maintained because of funding limitations, and are subject to major damage or
failure during a major flood event. Failure of these structures could have dramatic and adverse impacts on
people's lives and property. The economic viability of the region could also be dramatically affected.
Adverse impacts from floods also extend to roads, bridges and other public and private infrastructure and
include significant impacts on imporlant natural and environmental resources. Maintaining and
reconstructing King County's flood risk reduction infrastructure to present-day standards is vitally
important for public safety and for the economic well-being of King County. A strategic financial
investment plan is essential to the future implementation of capital improvements, maintenance and repair
ofexisting flood protection infrastructure, acquisition, relocation and elevation ofat-risk structures, and
flood hazard rnapping studies. In addition, flood hazard warning and education are essential to protecting
signifìcant public and private investments throughout King County.

With the formation of the King County Flood Control District and establishment of a countywide levy to
fund the District's activities, King County is better able to provide regional, comprehensive flood hazard
management services that help protect public safety in the event of a flood disaster. District resources are
enhanced with grant funds from local, state and federal agencies, as well as a small contribution from the
Inter-County River Improvement Fund. Table 7-1 provides an accounting of revenues and expenditures
for flood progralns in King County for 2006 through 2011.

LOGAL FUNDING DEDICATED TO FLOOD RISK REDUCTION

King Gounty Flood Control District
One of the rnost significant recommendations implemented from the 2006 Flood Plan was the creation of
the King County Flood Control District in 2007 and the establishment of a levy to fund the District's
activities in 2008. The King County Flood Control District is the main dedicated source of funding for the
programs and projects in the 2013 Flood Plan Update. Since the f,rrst revenue collection under the Flood
District levy, annual revenue collected has increased from to $33.2 million in 2008 to $36.5 million
projected for 2012, an average annual increase of 0.8 percent. The Flood District levy rate was 10 cents
per $ 1 ,000 assessed value when the District was established and has increased to 1 1 .6 cents per $ 1 ,000
assessed value in 2012. As the total revenue has increased by 0.8 percent per year, the main reason the tax
rate has increased is the decline in assessed values across King County during this timeframe.

River lmprovement Fund
Prior to the establishment of the King County Flood Control District, the main source of local funding for
flood risk reduction was the River Improvement Fund. Authorized under Chapter 86.12 RCW, the River
Improvement Fund was a countywide property tax levy, including properties in incorporated cities,
assessed at an equal levy rate and based on a property's total taxable assessed valuation. The River
Improvement Fund of about $3 million per year was discontinued in 2008. Some revenue was collected
from delinquent taxes after 2008, and the fund was closed in2011.
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TABLE 7-1.
FLOOD PROGRAM HISTORICAL COSTS AND REVENUES

lnter-County River lmprovement Fund

Under Washington State law, whenever a river fonns the boundaly or parl of the boundary between two
counties ol'where the l'iver watel's altemate between counties with potential for flood damage in both

counties, the counties ltray entef into an interlocal agl'eellent to cooperatively develop and fund flood
control irnprovements and rnaintenance (Chapter 86.13 RCV/). King and Piel'ce counties created the Inter-
County River lmprovement Fund under this law in 1914 for the purpose ofjointly funding lnaintenance

and repair of flood protection infrasguctule alongthe White and Puyallup Rivers. The lnter'-County River
Iurplovetnent Fund is a countywide property tax levy within King County assessed at an equal levy late
and based on a plopefiy's total taxable assessed valuation. Flom 1991 throLrgh 201 1, the Inter-County
River Implovelnent Fund tax levy has remained constant, collecting approximately $50,000 per year. The

agleerrent establishing the Inter'-County River hnprovernent Fund expires in 2020.
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2006 201 12008 2010200'7 l nno

$25 8.965

!ì2,5t4.314

$0

89 780

$35,5s5.r42 $35,962,

$304,023 $235.304

18I Revenue

s193,25'.l

176

$97'7,276 52,171,229 $209,483 $18.598

$1.862,1 16 $1.754.006

a. The Green River Flood Contlol Zone Distlict and lev¡,were subsur.ned b¡, 1¡. cleation olthe Kìng County Flood Control
Dìstlict.

b. ln 2008 the contributiou fi'olr the Rivel lmprovelrent Fund was ter.noved h'onr the flood pt'ograrr. leavitrg only tcceipts of
clelirrquerrl collections.

c. The 201 0 city reinburserrents wel'e payrnerlts 1ì'on the City of Auburn for Ì(ing County's floocl plepalation wot'k on the

Polter Br'ìdge and Valentine levees.

d. Payrnents rnade to senior taxing clistricls to voluntarily lestlict theil tax levy ìn oldel to avoid supltrcssion olthe entire

Flood District ìevy.

($2r 3.732) ($743.552)loodF

l-evv Suppression Payrlentsd

($417,847) ($645.160)

( $3,090,823 )

($1e.034.655) (526,523.921) ($19,580,206)
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Like the Rivel hnprovetnent Fund, the Inter-County Rivel Irnplovernent levy is a cornponent of l(ing
County's general levy and subject to statutory levy lirnits. Any levy increases beyond 1 per.cent in the
Inter'-County Rivel Irnprovelnent levy must be offset by equivalent reductions in funding for other
sel'vices funded by King County's general levy unless a rnajority vote of King County voters approves an
inclease that exceeds statutory levy limits.

GRANT AND PARTNERSHIP FUNDING
The significant increase in local funding plovided by the King County Flood Control District proper.ty tax
helps to leverage external fund soul'ces. Plior to the fomation of the District, extelnal grant funds were
approximately $1.5 million to $3.5 million per year. This money was largely provided by FEMA disaster
rritigation grants and public assistance, witlr cost-slrare percentages ranging fi.om 75 Io 97.5 percent,
depending on the grant program.

For 2006-2012 over $1 1.37 million in grant funding was awarded from FEMA, the Washington
Depatlment of Ecology Flood Control Assistance Account, and the Washington Salmon Recovery
Funding Board. Another $25 million was provided in 2008-2009 by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
for cost-shared flood damage repair plojects. Vy'hen costs such as rights-of-way, penlits and rnitigation
are factored itt, the cost shat'e for this program ranges frorn 35 to 75 pelcent federal funding. An
additional $23.5 million ìn external l'evenue for flood risk reduction projects is currently comrnitted fi.otn
state and federal agencies. Table 1-2 surnmalizes grant levenue received or secured fi.om 2008 thr.ough
2011.

TABLET-2.
GRANT REVENUES RECEIVED IN PURSUIT OF THE KING COUNTY FLOOD DISTRICT WORK
PROGRAM

HISTORICAL PROJECT AND PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
King County has made significant progress on the irnplementation of flood risk reduction projects since
release of the 2006 Flood Plan. Capital projects and technical studies totaling over $104 million have

2008 2009 2010 20ll 2012 Total

$1,738,833 5111,119 51,843 5313,393 ($128,631) $2,163,1s8

sl,862,116 $1,740,445 $3,403,963 $1,969,960 s2,402,250 $11,377,533

NOTE: This table includes revenue received by the King County on behalf of the King County Flood Controì
District. It does not ìnclude apploxirnately $25 rnillion in U.S. Army Colps of Engineers levee repair. cost-shar.e
funding duling 2008-9.

$ I ,03 0,000

Total

I

on DistrictConselvati

&.

$l,030,000

$0 $400,000

Washington State Department
of Ecology

Fedelal Salmon Recovery
Glants
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been completed. A total of $42 million was leveraged through grant paltnerships between 2008 and207l.
$25 million of this amount was provided as a cost-share by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for levee
repairs in 2008-9. Operating expenditures for the ongoing floodplain management activities described in
Chapter 5 have ranged from $5 million to $7 million since the District was established in 2008. Capital
expenditures to date in each basin are shown in Table 7-3. Basin-speciftc accomplisþments are described
in Chapter 5.

TABLE 7.3.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY BASIN AND PROJECT PHASE 2006-2012

Projected Financial Plan
Existing dedicated sources for funding the Action Plan are the King County Flood Control District, the
Inter-County River Improvement Fund, and external glants. TableT-5, inserted at the end of this chapter,
shows the projected financial plan, drawing upon these funding sources. This projected financial plan
assumes continued annual adoption of the Flood District levy, including new construction and annual
increases of I percent as allowed under Initiative 7 47 . The exemption from property tax suppression
expires in 2018; it is assumed that suppression will not occur. Grant revenues are based on known and

contracted grant sources for 2013-2015 and an estimate of $1 million per year in subsequent years.
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Sub-Regional
Oppo(unþ

Fund' TotalCedar SeattleGreen White
,Countywide
' Misc.

$24,000 $120,000 $6,489,000 $358,000 $6,991,000

$283,000 $283,000Farm/Flood
Force

$539,000 $539,000

Miscellaneous

Total $27,867,000 S19,527,000 $30,578,000 $8,456,000 $1,287,000 $7,264,000 $9,549,000 $104,528,000

$715,000
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Designated Emergency Fund
When the District was initiated, the required available fund balance for emergency and insurance
purposes was $2.5 million. That amount later increased to $3.5 million. In 2012 it increased again, to
$7.5 million, based on guidance from King County's Office of Risk Management.

LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL PARTNERSHIPS
This section updates local, state and federal programs that provide funding oppoftunities for flood risk
reduction activities. Examples of activities funded through these programs since 2006 are included in the
accomplishments section of Chapter 5 for each basin.

King County Mitigation Reserves Program
The King County Mitigation Reserves Program is a King County-sponsored program through which those
whose projects create unavoidable impacts on aquatic resources can pay a rnitigation fee in lieu of
completing their own mitigation. King County then uses fees to implement rnitigation projects. The
program complies with federal rules for compensatory rritigation issued in April 2008 by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Title 33 Code of Federal Regulations
Paft332 and Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations Part230) defining an in-lieu fee program as follows:

"a prograu involving the restoration, establishment, enhancernent, and/or preservation of
aquatic resources through funds paid to a governmental or non-profit natural resources
managelnent entity to satisfy compensatory rnitigation requirements... Similar to a uritigation
bank, an in-lieu fee program sells compensatoly mitigation credits to permittees whose
obligation to provide compensatory mitigation is then transferred to the in-lieu program
sponsor."

It is possible that fees paid through the Mitigation Reserves Prograrn could fund irnpleurentation of the
Action Plan. As of 2012, Mitigation Reserves Program funding is being considered for the Elliott Bridge
ploject on the Cedar River as mitigation for the State Route 520 expansion. There are several
considerations related to using mitigation fee payments to implement projects:

' Certain funding sources for acquisitions or project implementation do not allow use of
supplemental rnitigation funding.

' Any mitigation project must be clearly defined as such and must be discrete frour project
elements implemented with other funding sources.

' Mitigation projects may have special requirements for performance standards, monitoring and
maintenance, and adaptive lnanagement plans.

' Land where mitigation projects occur lnust be permanently protected by conservation
easements or similarly protective restrictive covenants.

' Mitigation payments result fi'om impacts on aquatic resources; these impacts should be
recognized when analyzing cumulative impacts and restoration in a watershed context.

A more detailed description of the King County Mitigation Reserves Program and program documents
can be found at:
progra m. as px
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CONCLUSION
With the creation of the King County Flood Control District and establishment of a countywide levy to
fund District activities, King County and the King County Flood Control District are better able to
provide regional, comprehensive flood hazard management services that help reduce public safety risks
from flooding and channel migration. However, additional needs have emerged. New regional floodplain
rnanagement costs have been added to the District's work program since its creation in 2007. These

include flood damage repair costs, the creation of the Sub-Regional Opportunity Fund, cost-share funding
for the Elliott Bay Seawall, installation and removal of 26 miles of sandbags along the Green River, and

funding for watershed management grant programs, among others.
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TABLE 7-4.
2013-2018 FLOOD DISTRICT FINANCIAL PLAN

King County Flood Distr¡ct Financial Plan:2013 proposed Revised Budget

2012 2013 20't 4 2015 2016 2017

26-Junl3

201A2013
Rev¡sed

King county
Del¡nquent River lmprovement Fund Levy
lnter-county River lmprovement a

G ra nts

40p32,57',|
521,660

48,600
2,424,866

50,000
1,736,261

50,000
1 3,053.2 1 1

50,000
2,000,000

50,000
1,000,000

Expe ndlture
(635,830) (592,190) (592,1s0) (579,056) (5s6,427) (6.14,320) (632,750) (651,732)

(95,374)
(7,082,968) (9,913,606) (9,913,606) (9,527,523) (9,130,606) (9,404,524) (9,686,660) (9,977,260)

(38,248,015) (s8,248,01s) (66,181,63s) (39,596,089) e.9,s44,976) (18,698,735) (16,721,40s)

Caryover

Notes:
'l PrcpertytdforècastprovldedbylhêOficeofEconomicandFinancialAnalys¡son3/13/13
2 lnterestearningsbasedonaverEgedailycashbá¡ancescons¡deÍinglhetlmingoffoodlevyrece¡ptsandtransferslotheopeÊLingandcapit¿lfunds,

4 The ICRIF amount is based on the l9l4 ¡nler-CountyAgieement for imprcvemenb to the While R¡ver
5 Cosls based on contEcl elábl¡shed u¡der FCD 2OO8-07 for O¡slrict èxecul¡ve serv¡ces, a¡d infated at 3% in succeeding yeaß
6 Thê'Levy Suppress¡on Payment'is the amount paid to se¡lorbr¡ng disficls in 201'l to âllowthe Flood DisHct to continùe collecting levy revenue
7 The capital expendifure is equal tothe expenditure Ete liñes lhe sum oftlt€ new cåpital appropriaüon end carryover
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
The 2013 Glossary of Terms is an addendum to the 2006 Flood Plan glossary consisting of either new

concepts, or terms that have been updated since the 2006 Flood Plan was adopted (refer to the 2006

Flood Planfor a more complete glossary).

Advisory Committee. A committee consisting of representatives of cities that have historically
experienced signifrcant flooding, representatives of the Suburban Cities Association, representatives of
areas that are major revenue contributors, and a member from an Unincorporated Area Council. The

Advisory Committee makes recommendations to the King County Flood Control District Board of
Supervisors (see Board ofSupervisors) on flood control project planning and funding allocation.

Appurtenances. Machinery, appliances, or auxiliary structures attached to a main structure for the

purpose of enabling the main structure to function, but not considered an integral pafi of the main
structure.

Base Flood Elevation. The computed elevation to which floodwater is anticipated to rise during the base

flood; the elevation that is the basis of the insurance and floodplain tnanagetnent requirements of the

National Flood Insurance Program. Base flood elevations are shown on Flood Insurance Rate Maps and

on flood profiles.

Basin Technical Committee. Committees consisting of city staff flom jurisdictions in each of the
following major river basins: Snoqualmie/South Fork Skykomish Rivers; Cedar/Sarnmamish Rivers;
Green/Duwamish River; and White River. Basin teclmical cornrnittees provide infonnation to King
County Water and Land Resources Division to assist in the development of the annual capital program

and provide annual recommendations to the Advisory Committee (see Advisory Committee). They ensure

that basin-scale issues and technical information are factored into the King County Flood Control
Di stri ct's decision-making processes.

Board of Supervisors. A board consisting of all members of the Metropolitan King County Council and

responsible for developing the King County Flood Control District's plan for funding maintenance and

repairs of fl ood protection infrastructure.

Community Rating System. A program developed by the FEMA Mitigation Division to provide
incentives for those communities in the National Flood lnsurance Program that have gone beyond the

minimum floodplain managelnent requirements to develop extra measures to provide protection frorr
flooding. Also known as CRS.

Corridor. The area ofa river and surrounding lands that is essential to the storage and conveyance of
floodwaters and is integral to natural riverine processes. A river corridor is a larger geographic area that

includes one or more river segments (see River Segment), which are made up of one or more river
reaches (see River Reach).

Cultural Resources. A range ofsites, structures, buildings, landscapes, districts and objects that are

signifrcant in history, prehistory, architecture, archaeology, engineering or culture. Cultural resources

include traditional cultural propefties, which are places that are significant for historic and ongoing
cultural purposes to Indian tribes and other groups, and both prehistoric and historic archaeological

resources. Prehistoric archaeological resources date to the period prior to written historical records (pre-

1850, before Euro-American contact). Historic archaeological resources in King County are generally

considered to date from 1850, when Euro-Americans arrived, through 50 years before the present date.

Also called historic resources and historic properties.

Glossary of Terms
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Executive Committee. Four members of the King County Flood Control District Board of Supervisors
(see Board of Supervisors) elected by the Board to develop policy recommendations for consideration by
the full Board and to oversee day-to-day business of the Flood Control District.

Flood Protection Elevation. An elevation 3 feet above the base flood elevation.

Freeboard. A factor ofsafety usually expressed in feet above a flood level for purposes offloodplain
management.

Lahar. A rapidly flowing mixture of rock debris and wateL, sometimes referred to as a mudflow, which
originates on the slopes of a volcano and typically flows along a river valley.

Large Wood. Large pieces of wood including logs, pieces of logs, root wads of trees, and othedarge
chunks of wood that are in or partially in the channel or floodplain of rivers and streams. The term does
not include Looted, standing vegetation. Large wood can stabilize streambeds and riverbanks, provide
cover and refuge for fìsh, and create complex in-stream habitat by forming pools, regulating sediments,
and dispersing stream energy,

Moderate Channel Migration Hazard Area. A pofiion of the channel migration zone, as slrown on
King County's Channel Migration Zone maps that lies between the severe channel migration hazard area
and the outer boundary ofthe channel migration zone.

River Reach. A length of river through which similar physical or geolrorphic conditions persist.

River Segment. An area of river and adjacent land within which the presence, type and extent of flood
hazards are similar. A river segment is made up of one or tnore river reaclres (see River Reach).

River and Floodplain Management Section. A section within King County's Vy'ater and Land
Resources Division, Depaftment of Natural Resources and Parks, and funded by the King County Flood
Control District and Inter-County River Improvement Fund, to conduct the following activities:

. Structural capital improvement projects

. Relocation and elevation projects

. Maintenance and monitoring

. River planning

. Flood hazard education

. Flood warning and emergency response

. Cornplaint response and enforcement

. Interlocal coordination.

Severe Channel Migration Hazard Area. A porlion of the channel migration zone, as shown on
King County's Channel Migration Zone maps, that includes the present channel. The total width of
the severe channel migration hazard area equals one hundred years times the average annual channel
migration rate, plus the present width. The average annual channel migration as determined in the
technical repoft, is the basis for each Channel Migration Zone map.

Sediment. Mineral and rock materials that are eroded, transported and deposited by rivers, in sizes that
range from clay and silt through sand and gravel to cobble and boulders. Sediment may also include
waterlogged organic debris.

Sedimentation. The deposition of sediment.

Glossary of Terms
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Setback Levee. A levee that is set away from a river in a manner to allow the river channel to migrate,
increasing the connection between the river and floodplain to accommodate a floodplain that can store

and convey flood flows.

Solid waste. All materials discarded, including garbage, recyclables and organics.

Special waste. Vy'astes that require special handling and waste clearance before disposal because oflegal,
environmental, public health or operational concerns, such as industrial wastes, asbestos-containing
materials, contaminated soil, treated biornedical wastes, treatment plant grit and vacuum truck wastes, and

other miscellaneous materials.

Special Flood Hazard Area. The term used by FEMA to describe areas with a I percent or greater

chance of flooding in any given year. Such areas are required to be regulated by communities
participating in the National Flood Insurance Program, and owners of structures in a Special Flood
Hazard Area are required to purchase flood insurance for those structures.

Sub-Regional Opportunify Fund. A fund consisting of 10 percent of the King County Flood Control
District's annual levy proceeds that is made available to jurisdictions throughout the District on a
proporlional basis, based on assessed valuation. Eligible activities include flood control and stormwater
improvements, as well as watershed managelnent activities such as habitat conselation.

Glossary of Terms
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APPENDIX A.
NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM COMMUNITY

RATING SYSTEM ACTIVITY 510 CROSSWALK

This Appendix is a substitute for and replaces Appendix A of the 2006 Flood plan.

OVERVIEW
King County has established progressive, proactive standards in floodplain management that have been
used as models nationwide. These standards were developed using a planning foundation, beginning with
the 1993 Flood Hazard Reduction Plan and further expanded upon in the King County Flood Hazard
Management Plan and this current update. The 2013 King County Flood Hqzard Management Plan
Update, in conjunction with the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan, will aid King
County in maintaining its Community Rating System (CRS) benefits by meeting program prerequisites
and ensuring that credited programs remain in place at existing or enhanced levels.

This appendix provides a crosswalk to the CRS planning requirements and locations in the 2006 Flood
Plan and 2013 Flood Plan Update that demonstrate compliance with thern. King County's CRS
classification is dependent upon the King County FIood Hazard Management Plan meeting prescriptive
requirements as identified in the 2013 Community Rating System Coordinator's Manual. This crosswalk
also will be beneficial in demonstrating compliance for other programs, such as Disaster Mitigation Act
planning requirements and the Flood Mitigation Assistance Grant Program planning requirements. The
CRS 1O-step planning process was the foundation for both of these programs. Plans created using the
CRS process tend to meet or exceed these programs' planning requilernents.

The CRS includes requirements for elements to be included as content in a flood plan as well as
requirements for the process to be used in developing the plan. Elements that are required to be included
as content in the plan document are identified in the crosswalk table presented in this appendix. Process-
related elements for developing the plan are described in a narrative following the crosswalk table.

CROSSWALK FOR FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN
Table A-1 is a crosswalk demonstrating the King County Flood Hazard Management Plan's compliance
with Community Rating System Activity 510 Floodplain Management Planning credit requirernents, as
identified inthe2013 CRS Coordinator's Manuøl. This crosswalk describes each of 10 CRS planning
steps, indicates where in the 2013 Flood Plan Update and 2006 Flood Plan each element is addressed, and
identifies the available and requested credit points for each step. Crosswalk users should have access to
both the 2006 Flood Plan and tlie 2013 Flood Plan Update for reference.

This crosswalk was prepared to meet the CRS documentation requirements specified in the 2013 CRS
Coordinator's Manual. Final verifìcation of all credits will be based on the FEMA technical review
process and CRS verification procedures.

A community must receive some verified credit under each of the 10 planning steps for the overall plan to
be creditable. Elements indicated as "(Required)" in the crosswalk table are mandatory elements to
receiving credit for the associated planning step. If any required element is not meq no credit can be
verified for that planning step, and the plan would be considered non-compliant.

Appendix A
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE A-1.
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

512.a.2.(a) Chapter' 1, page 4,
lines 196-217.

60 60Ifthe planning process is conducted thlough a
planning cor.nrlittee that includes members of the
public and n.reets the followìng cfltena:

stakeho lder representation.
ofthe rnaxìrnrrnr credit for

on of Cledit Critelia Location in the PlanElelrent D

Creclit Points

Available uested

If the offìce responsible for tbe corlu.runity's land
use and corrprehensive planning is actively
involved in the floodplain rnanagerrent planning

N/A5 12.a. I .(a) 4

55.

lfthe planning process is conducted thlough a
conrrlittee co urposed of staff from those
conrrunity depaftuleuts that inrplenrent ot' have

expertise on the activities that will be reviewed in
Step 7.

512.a.1.(b) Appendix A uallative 99

llthe planning process and/or the connrittee ale Chapter 1, page 4, 2 2

lornrally created or recognized by action ofthe 3r'd paraglaph.

conrnrunity's govelrring body. Appendix A nat't'ative

The plan docunrent must discuss how it was ptepared, who was involved in the planning pl'ocess, and how
the public was involved during the planning pl'ocess. (Rer¡uire[¡

5l2.a.l .(c)

Appendix A
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2013 Kino Countv Flood Hazard Manaoement Plan September 2013

TABLE A-I
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

Elenlent Descr' of Credit Criteria Location in the Plan

Cledit Points

Available

lf one or more pLrblic inlolmation nteetings ale
held in the affected al'eas within the fil'st two
nronths ofthe planning process to obtain public
input on the natural hazards, ploblems, and
possible solutions. The nteetings must l¡e heìd
separate flom the planning collntittee nteetings
credited in Ìten (l),

512.a.2.(b) 15 l5Page i, lines l6-20.
Appendix A narrative.

512.a.2.(c) For holding olìe or lrol'e public meetings to obtain
iuput on the recorlnended plan. Tbe meetings
n.rust be at the end ofthe planning process. at least
two weeks before submittal of the r.ecomllended

_ pl4l 19 1þ.e cglllll¡llljty's govelning body.

Chapter' 1, page 4,
ltnes 21 4-21 6.

Appendix A narrative

15 15

(Muximum uedit 30 poìtrl.r) 5 points for each additional public inforuration acti
the planning process and encoulage input to the plannel or planning comnrittee,

. Conducting a public webcast that explains the
planning process and solicits input.

.- Questionnailes asking the pubììc for
infonnation on their natural hazalds, problems,
and possible solulions. A questionnaire or
survey that is sent to everyone in the floodplain
or everyorì€ ìn the conrmunity will receive
double credit (10 points).

. Outreach projects, such as those cl'edited in
Activity 33O-Outreach Plojects that explain
the planning effort and seek corrments. These
could include brochules, rnailers, booths at
shopping rralls, plesentatiolts at civic ol'
neighborhood organizations, etc.

. Olher'(Please desoribe): Appendix A narrative

The planning process must include an opportunity fol the public to comntent on the

512.a.2.(d)

N/A

l0

5 5

plan duling the drafting stage and pliol to plan approval. (Required)

points. Exarnples include, but ale not Iinlited to:

Appendix A
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan September 2013

TABLE A-1.
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

512.a.4.(a) For including an assessment of the flood hazard in the plan. If the comtnunity is a Category B or C
repetitive loss community, this step must cover all of its repetitive loss areas (Requírec). The assessment

rnust include at least one of the following items:

Elelnent of Cledit Criteria Location in the Plan

Credit Points

Available

Ifthe planning includes a review ofexisting
studies, reports, and technical information and of
the conrmunity's needs, goals, and plans for the
area. (Requìred)
Where the information frorn the existing studies
and reports is used in the plan, the sources should
be referenced.

Expert review panel section,
pages i-ii.

Appendix A narrative and

Appendix H

512.a.3.(a) 5 5

For coordinating with agencies and organizations
outside the community's governmental structure.
There is no credit for talking to other departments
within the city or county governn'ìent. For this
credit, "coordinate" means to:
. Contact the agency or organization and keep a

recold ofthe contact (a generic announcement
or notice on a website is not suff,rcient),

. Ask for data or inforrnation related to the
hazard,

. Ask ifthe agency or organization is doing
anything that might affect flooding or
properties in flood-prone areas, and

. Offer the agency or organization an opportunity
to be involved in the planning effort, such as

attend a cornmittee rneeting or comment on the
draft plan.

One point is provided for each agency or
organization that is contacted.
Two points are provided for meeting with the
agency or organization. Such a coordination
meeting must be separate from attending a
planning committee meeting.

Appendix A na¡rative 305 12.a.3.(b) 30

Appendix A
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan Uodate September 2013

TABLE A.1,
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

Location in the Plan Available RequestedDescription of Credit CriteriaElement
Credit Points

(Maxímum Credlt: 15 poÍnts) For including an
assessment ofthe flood hazard in the plan.
(Required) Flood hazard areas requiring
assessment include:
. The special flood hazard area shown on the

Flood Insurance Rate Map
. Repetitive loss areas'
. Areas not mapped on the Flood Insurance Rate

Map that have flooded in the past
. Other surface flooding identified in other

studies

512.a.4.(a)(2) A discussion of past floods for a description of the
known flood hazards, including source ofwater,

512.a.4.(a) Chapter 3,pages 7-12

s12.a.4.(a)(t)

512.a.4.(a)(3)

5 5

offl and time.

Chapter 3, pages 9-12.
Appendix C

For including an assessment ofless frequent flood
hazards in the plan. For this credit, the community
must identiSr lhe hazard, including:
a. Prepare an inventory oflevees that would result

in a flood ofdeveloped areas ifthey failed or
were overtopped during a flood, and/or

b. Prepare an inventory of dams that would result
in a flood ofdeveloped areas ifthey failed,
and/or

c. Identifli any ofthe flood-related special hazards
listed in Section 401 of the CRS Coordinator's
Manual that are found in the community, and/or

d. Identif the coastal AZone, i.e., the area where
wave heights during the 10O-year flood are
between 1.5 and 3 feet.

512.a.4.(b) l0 10Chapter 3,pages7-12
Complete inventory of levees
in King County in Appendix E

Appendix A narrative.

512.a.4.(c If the assessment identifies areas to flood and 4
tlood problems that are likely to get worse in the
future, including (l) changes in floodplain
development and demographics, (2) development
in the watershed, and (3) climate change or sea
level rise. The credit is prorated ifthe assessment

Appendix A narrative.

does not include all three types ofchanges.

If the plan includes a description of the magnitude
or severity, history, and probability of future events
for other natural hazards, such as earthquakes,
wildfires and tornados. The plan should include all
natural hazards that affect the communify. At a
minimum, it should include those hazards
identified by the state's hazard, mitigation plan.

The King County Flood
Hazard Management plan is
the flood component ofthe
King County Flood Control

District All Hazar d mitigation
Plan adopted in July 2010. The

two plans are linked by
reference. Appendix A

narrative

512.a.4.(d) 5 5

Appendix A
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan September 2013

TABLE A-1.
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

E,lerrent on of Ctedit Critelia Location in the Plan

Ct edit Poilrts

Available

If the plan inclLrdes an overall sunrrnary of the
jurisdiction's vuhrerability to each hazard identified
in the hazard assessu.ìent (Step 4) and the irlpact on

512.a.5.(a) 2 2

the corlr¡un

Chapter 3 in its entirety
Appendix C

25 poirtts, ifthe plan includes a description ofthe irrpact that the hazards identified in the
assessurent (Step 4) have on the following:

For lìfe safety and the need for warning arrd Appendix C
evacuatiug residertts and visilors.

Fol public health, including health hazards to Appendix C

inclividuals fi'oln floodwatels and nrold.

For clitical facilities and infi'astnrctule. Appendix C

Fol the community's econorny and ura.jol Appendices C and H

512.a.5.(b)

512.a.5.(bX I )

5l 2.a.5.( bX2)

5

5

5

5

5l 2.a.5.(bX5 )

5 5

512.a.5,(bX3)

5l 2.a.5.(bX4)

Ifthe assessment includes a review ofhistorical
darnage to buildings, including all ploperties that
have received flood insurance clairrs (in addition to
the lepetitive loss propelties) and/ol an estinrate of
the potential darrage and dollar losses to vulnerable
structul'es, including damage frorn mold and other'

fl ood-related hazal'ds.

5 12.a.5.(c) 5HAZUS loss estirnation
utilized to populate

Appendix C

lfthe assessnlent desclibes areas within the
floodplain that plovide natulal functions, snch as

wetlands, r'iparian aleas, sensitive areas, and habitat
for rare or endangered species.

512.a.5.(d) Appendix I .5 5

lfthe assessment includes a description of
developrnent, redevelopmer.rt, and population
tlends and a discussion of what the luture brings
for developrrent and l'edevelopnrent in the
corrrnunity, the watelshed, arrd natural resource

512.a.5.(e) Appendix C 7 7

lfthe assessnrent includes a description oftlte
inrpact ofthe future flooding conditions described
in Step 4(c) on people, ploperty, and rratural

flooclplain functions.

51 2.a.5,(f) Appendix C 8 8

Appendix A
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2013 Kìng Countv Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE A-1
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

of Credit Criteria Location in the Plan

Credit Points

Available

The two credit points for this step are provided if
the plan includes a statenlent ofthe goals ofthe
cornmunity's floodplain management or hazard
nritigatiorr program. (Requírett)

Introduction to Chapter 2. No
changes to the goals or

objectives identifìed in the
2006 Flood Plan were

proposed for the 2013 Flood

2 2

Plan

If the plan reviews preventive activities, such as Chapter 4 of the 2013 Flood
zoning, stormwater l'nanagemeltt regulations, Plan Update in its entirety. In
building codes, subdivision ordinances, and the 2006 Flood Plan, see:
preservatiorr ofopen space and the effectiveness of Chapter 2,pages ll-24
current legulatory and preventive standards and Introduction, Policies: G-2,
prograrns. (Requíred) For this credit, the review G-3, FP- 1 , FP-2, Fp-3, Fp-4,
tnust include a discussion of the cornrnunity's Fp-5, Fp-6, Fp-7, Fp-g, Fp-9,. Comprehensive or land use plan FP-10, FP-l 1. Building code AII of Chapter 4, pages 35-92. Zoning ordinance Recommendations: MAp l-7,. Floodplain managelxent regulations CMZ 1-3, COR I -6, REG 1-2. Subdivision ordinance All ofChapter 5, pages 93-300

512.a.7.(a) 5 5

re. Stonnwater

If the plan reviews whether the community's
floodplain management regulatory standards are
sufficient for current and future conditions, as

512.a.7.(b) N/A 5

c anddiscussed under

If the plan reviews property protection activities,
such as acquisition, retrofitting, and flood
rnsurance.

Chapter 4 ofthe 2013 Flood
Plan Update in its entirety. ln

the 2006 Flood Plan, see:

Chapter 2,pages 17-24
Introduction, Policies: G-2,

FRR-3
All of Chapter 4,pages35-92
Recommendations: ERA 1 -7,

512.a.7.(c) 5 5

Allof 5 93-300

Appendix A
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE A-1.
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

Credit Points

Elernent Description of Credit Criteria Location in the Plan Available Requested

512.a.7.(d) Ifthe plan reviews activities to protect the natural
and beneficial functions ofthe floodplain, such as

wetlands protection.

Chapter 4 ofthe 2013 Flood
Plan Update in its entirety. In

Ihe2006 Flood Plan, see:

Chapter 2, pages 7l-24,
Introduction, Policies: C-2,

G-8, FRR-2, FRR-5, RCM-1,
RCM-2

All of Chapter 4,pages35-92,
Recommendations: COR 1 -6,

sED 1-5, V/D 1-3.

All ofChapter 5, pages 93-300

5 5

512.a.7.(e) If the plan reviews emergency services activities,
such as warning and sandbagging.

Chapter 4 ofthe 2013 Flood
Plan Update in its entirety. In

the2006 Flood Plan, see:

Chapter 2,pages 11-24,
Introduction, Policies: G-1,

G-2, ER-1, ER-2, ER-3, ER-4,
and Recornmendation

RESP 1-2.

All of Chapter 4, pages 35-92,
Recommendations:

WARN 1-4, RESP 1-2

All ofChapter 5. pases 93-300

5 5

512.a.7.(f¡ Ifthe plan reviews structural projects, such as

levees, reservoirs and channel modifìcations.
Chapter 4 ofthe 2013 Flood
Plan Update in its entirety. In

the2006 Flood Plan, see:

Chapter 2,pages 77-24,
Introduction,

Policies: G-l, G-2, G-6,
FRR-2, FRR-6, FRR-7, FRR-8,

FRR-I2
All of Chapter 4,pages35-92,
Recommendations: INFRA I -3
All ofChapter 5, pases 93-300

5 5

512.a.7.(s) If the plan reviews public information activities,
such as outreach projects and environmental
education programs.

Chapter 4 ofthe 2013 Flood
Plan Update in its entirety. In

the 2006 Flood Plan, see:

Chapter 2,Pages 11-24,
Introduction, Policies: G-2

All of Chapter 4,Pages35-92,
Recommendations: TECH I -6,

ERA 2-4, PREP 1-5,

Chapter 5, section 5.1,
pages 95-98

5 5

Appendix A
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan Undate September 2013

TABLE A-1
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY F LOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

of Credit Criteria Location in the PlanElement
Credit Points

Available

512.a.8.(a)(2) If the action plan includes flood-related
recommendations for activities from three of the

512.a.8.(a)(4) If the action plan includes flood-related
recornmendations for activities frorn hve of the six
categories credited in Step 7.

on how are covered the action iterns:

s 12.a.8.(a)(3)

45

45

20

45

credited in 7 ORslx

Plan U

512.a.8.(a)

s 12.a.8.(a)(l)

All of Chapterc2,4,5, and 6
ofthe 2006 Flood PIan,

Action Plan Matrix,
Appendix F ofthe 2013 Flood

Additional points are provided if the action plan
establishes or revises post-disaster redevelopment
and rnitigation policies and procedures. These
policies and procedures should account for the
expected darnage f¡om a base flood or other
disaster. For example, the action plan should
identif, the areas likely to be worst hit and the
policies should determine whether they will be
rebuilt if substantially damaged. Post-disaster
rnitigation procedures should assign responsibilities
for public information, code enforcement,
planning, and other efforts that encourage,
mandate, and/or fund loss reduction activities.

s 12.a.8.(b) N/A 10

Additional points are provided if the plan includes
action items (other than public inforrnation
activities) to mitigate the effects of the other
natural hazards identified in the haza¡d assessment
(Step 4, item (b)).

2006 Flood Plan: Chapter l,
section 1.5, page 6; Chapter 6,

section 6.1, page 301-302;
Chapter 7, section 7.4.3,

page 329-337
Note: Cornpliance with this

element is based on the
c¡eation of "linkage" between

the Flood Hazard Managernent
Plan and the King County

Regional Hazar d Mitigati on
Plan that was prepared by King

County in response to the
Disaster Mitigation Act.
Appendix A narrative.

512.a.8.(c) 5 5

Appendix A
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE A-1.
COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM CROSSWALK FOR KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN

Location in the PlanElernent on of Credit Criteria

Credit Points

Available

The 2 credit points for this step are provided ifthe
plan and later amendments are offìcially adopted
by the community's governing body. (Requírect)

Plan to be adopted by King
County Flood Control District

Board ofSupervisors

22

If the cornmunity has procedures for monitoring
implernentation, reviewing progress, and

recommending revisions to the plan in an annual
evaluation report. The repol't must be submitted to
the governing body, released to the media and

nrade available to the public. (Requiredl

Plan maintenance procedures
to be carried over from the

2006 Flood Plan, see:

Chapter 1, Section 1.7,page7;
Chapter 6, Section 6.3,

Page 305

5 12.a.1 0.(a) 2 2

To rnaintain this credit, the community must subn.rit a copy of its annual evaluation report with its
recertification each year and update the plan at least every five years.

512.a.1 0.(b)

If the comrnittee meets twice a N/A 12

s 12.a.10.(b)(1)

s 12.a.10.(b)(2)

s 12.a.10.(b)(3)

If the plan covers all of the cornmunity's known flood hazard areas, rFMP: 1.0. 1.0 1.0

Appendix A
Page 10
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2013 Kino Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan Update September 2013

NARRATIVE
The following sections provide additional discussion of information plovided in the crosswalk. Since
portions of this narrative refer to the 2006 Flood Plan, crosswalk users should have access to both the
2006 Flood Plan and the 2013 Flood Plan Update.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.1.(bl
Like the 2006 Flood Plan, this update was prepared by staff frorn the King County Department of Natural
Resources and Parks. This department is responsible for floodplain tnanagement in King County and
plays an active role in floodplain development pelmit review and public information. The department's
River and Floodplain Management Section is also the designated service provider for the King County
Flood Control District. The following staff made up a multi-disciplinary project team of planners, project
managers, biologists, earth scientists, engineers and consultants:

' Kate Akyuz, Environmental Scientist . Steve Klusman, Budget and Financial Officer
. Sylvia Aro, Administrative Specialist . John Koon, Engineer

. Saffa Bardaro, Communications . Maly Lear, P.E., Engineer
specialist . Andy Levesque, Engineer

' chase Balton' P'E', Engineer . clint Loper, p.E., South Fork skykourish,. Tom Bean, P.E., Green River Supervisor Snoqualmie Rivers Supervisor

. Shawn Bergrud, Engineer . Fred Lott, P.E., Engineer

' John Bethel, Environmental Scientist . Sarah McCarlhy, Environmental Scientist

' Steve Bleifuhs, CFM, Manager, Flood . Phyllis Meyers, Environmental Scientist
warning Director . Brian Murray, countywide policy and. Lisa Brandt, Environmental Scientist Programs Supervisor

. Chris Brummer, P.E., Engineer . Erik Peters, P.E., Engineer

. Terry Butler, Environmental Scientist . Lorin Reinelt, Managing Engineer

' Kyle Comanor, P.E., Engineer . Jennifer Rice, Project/Program Manager

' John Engel, P.E. Cedar River Supervisor . Richelle Rose, Project/Program Manager

' Nancy Faegenburg, Project/Program . Tamrny Rowlan, Contracts Specialist
Manager . Mark Ruebel, p.E., Engineer

' craig Garric, P'E', Engineer . Ruth Schaeflèr, Environmental Scientist
' Debbie Hart' contract Specialist . Jeanne Stypula, p.E., white River/Technical. Katrina Johnston, Business and Financial 8. Maintenance Supervisor

officer . Katy Vanderpool, project/program Manager. Priscilla Kaufmann, CFM,
project/program Manage, ' Monica walker, Project/Program Manager

' sally King, Project/Program Manager ' Jay Young' P'E'' Engineer

Of this team, four members also staffed the Citizens Committee: Steve Bleifuhs, Brian Murray, Priscilla
Kaufmann and Monica Walker.
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CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.1.(cl
The King County Flood Control Distlict adopted Motion FCDl1-03 establishing a scope of work for the

update to the King County Flood Hazard Management Plan. The Board of Supervisors, under Motion
FCD11-04, appointed 20 stakeholders to serve on the Citizens Committee to help formulate and review
the update to the King County Flood Hazard Management Plan.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(al(1)
Four King County staff members credited in Step 1(b) also staffed the Citizens Committee: Steve

Bleifuhs, Brian Muray, Priscilla Kaufmann and Monica Walker. The 20 Citizens Committee melnbers

were all members of the public or stakeholders representing floodplain property owners, public agencies,

non-profit organizations, business, or environmental organizations. Table A-2 lists the Citizens
Committee members.

TABLE A-2.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE PUBLIC MEMBERS

Name and Location Expertise/Experience
Geographic

Representation

Leonard Carlson, Carnation Floodplain Properly Owner Lower Snoqualmie River

James McBride, Carnatlon Floodplain Property Owner Lower Snoquahnie River
'Warren Halverson, Bellevue Floodplain Property Owner Upper Snoqualmie River

Dave Gashler, Auburn King County Housing Authority/Low Income Green River

Brian Winslow. Auburn The Boeing Company Green River

Joseph Hen', Seattle (Maple
Valley)

Floodplain Properfy Owner Cedar River

Martha Parker. Renton Cedar River Council, Floodplain Property Owner Cedar River

Nicole Hagestad, Pacific Former City Council Member, Floodplain
Properly Owner

White River

Jon Scholes. Seattle Downtown Seattle Association/ Coastal Flooding Seattle

Keith Swenson, Bellewe City of Bellevue Environmental Services Countywide

Susan Pelaez, South Seattle American Red Cross, Vulnerable Populations Countywide

John King, Auburn Flood Protection Engineer for FM Global,
commercial insurance

Countywide

Dr. Gilberl Pauley, PhD,
Bellevue

University of Washington Professor Emeritus,
Aquatic & Fishery Sciences

Countywide

Stephen Stanley, Bellewe V/etland Specialist, V/ashington Depaftment of
Ecology

Countywide

Bob Freitag, Seattle University of WashingtonHazard & Mitigation
Planning

Countywide

Joseph Warhnan, PhD, Seattle University of Washington Professor of Civil
Engineering

Countvwide

Molly Lawrence, Seattle Land Use Attorney, Gordon Derr, LLP Countvwide

Partnership for Rural King CountyJeff Randall, PhD, Preston Countywide
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CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(al(2)
As stated in the 2013 Flood Plan Update, the Citizens Committee met seven times between December
2011and August 2012.Table A-3 summalizes the citizens committee meetings.

TABLE A.3.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING CHRONOLOGY

Meeting Date, Time,
Location Topics Discussed Attendance

Welcorne and Staff Introductions
Advisory Cornlrittee Roundtable Introductions
Advisory Cornlnittee Charter
Scope of Work and Schedule
Overview of Floodplain Managernent in King County

- 2006 King County Flood Hazard Managernent PIan

- Accon.rplishments since 2006

- King County Flood Control District
- Ovelview ofeach river basin and risk reduction strategies
Genelal Public Comments

t6December 13,2017,
5:00-8:00 PM, Mercer
Island Community Center

Goal Objectives and Guiding Principles
Flood Hazard Mitigation Tool Box

Flood Hazald lnformation
Managenrent of Land Uses

- Sediment Managernent

- Flood Risk Reduction Structures

- Flood Hazard Education and Flood Preparedness
Ceneral Public Comments

l3January 10,2012,
5:00-8:00 PM, Mercer
Island Conlnunity Center

February 15,2012,
5:00-8:00 PM, Mercer

Role of Flood Control District in Coastal Flooding
Role of Flood Control District in Urban and Small Streams Flooding
Ceneral Public Comrnents

t4

Island Center

March 13, 2012, 5:00-8:00
PM, Mercer Island
Cornrlunity Center

Report and Discussion on Comrnittee Roles and Responsibilities
lndependent Expert Panel Review of Water & Land Resources Division
Levee Vegetation and PL 84-99 Program
General Public Cor¡rnents

13

June 12, 20 12, 5 :00-8 :00
PM, Mercer Island
Comrnunity Center

Capital Project Priolitization, Sequencing Approach, and Eligibility Criteria
Gravel and Sediment Management
General Public Cornments

9

July 10, 2012, 5:00-8:00
PM, Mercer Island
Comrnunity Center

Equity and Social Justice: Outreach to Vulnerable & Underserved populations
White River Strategy and Action Plan
Relocation of Residential and Commercial Tenants
South Fork Skykornish River & Snoqualmie River Strategies and Action plans
General Public Comrnents

6

Bioengineering
Sarnmarnish River, Issaquah Creek, and Cedar River Strategy and Action plan
Levee Certification and Accreditation
Green River Strategy and Action Plan
General Public Comments

update/plan-update-citizen-coln m ittee.aspx

8

{.

htly 25, 20 12, 5 :00-8:00
PM, Mercer Island
Cornmunity Center
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CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(al(31

All advisory committee meetings were open to the public and every meeting included time on the agenda

for public input. A postcard was mailed to all floodplain properly owners at the beginning of the planning
process with the website address for the 2013 Flood Plan Update and instructions to consult this website
for meeting dates, times, locations and materials:

management-plan-update/plan-update-citizen-committee. aspx

All advisory committee meetings were posted on this website. Email notices were sent to all who asked to
be included on the email distribution list.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(al(51
As with the2006 Flood Plan, the Citizens Committee was formed solely to plovide oversight for this plan

update process. Some 2013 update committee members previously participated on the Citizens Advisory
Committee for the 2006 Flood Plan. A charter established for the 2006 effort and carried over to the 2013

update outlined ground rules for committee operation. This charter is available for review upon request.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(bl
Four public workshops were held at the beginning of the planning process when the King County Flood
Hazard Management Plan was developed in 2006. Although public information meetings are not required
at the beginning of the update process, the following public meetings were held to gather information on

the vision and stratery fol each river basin for the 2013 Flood Plan Update:

. December 4,2072 at Sno-Valley Senior Center,4610 Stephens Ave, Carnation, WA

. December 5,2012 at Highlands Neighborhood Center, 800 Edmonds Ave NE, Renton, WA

. December 6,2012 at William C. Warren Building, 405 E Street NE, Auburn, Vy'A.

Meeting agendas, minutes and sign-in sheets are on file. The public meetings were adveftised through the

mailing of postcards to floodplain propefty o\ryners, news releases, email, website, and Facebook. These

meetings were in advance of the public meeting on the draft2013 Flood Plan Update. Additional
information on the public outreach can be found at the following websites:

management-plan-update/public-involvement. aspx

. http://www.bothell-repofier.com/newsi 1 8 1 3 82221 .html

. http://www.auburn-reporter.com/news/180888681.html

host-a-public-infor5 1 634 1 Oee6

001a4bcf6878.html

King County held a public review and comment period from June 14 to July 12,2013. The draft 2013

Flood Plan Update was posted on the plan website and the comment period was advefiised via a media
press release. A public meeting was held on July 9,2013. This public cornment period was conducted in
compliance with the State Environmental Protection Act. Postcards were mailed to floodplain residents

announcing the public comment period (see Figure A-l),
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Figure A-1. Postcard mailed to floodplain residents announcing pubtic comment per¡od

Additional information on this public comment period can be found on the following websites:

mana gelnent-nl an-uodate.asox

fl ood-pl an-update.aspx

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(dl(11
King County established a website early in the plan update process to advertise public meetings, post
issue papers and the draft plan for public review and comment, and list advisory committee rreeting
times, Iocations, agendas, meeting materials and meeting minutes:

managelnent-plan-update.aspx

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(dl(31
King County distributed a questionnaire during the plan developmentin2006. A2010 telephone survey
on flood awareness, in English and Spanish, was conducted by contacting a sample of floodplain properly
owners in the Green, Cedar and Snoqualmie River basins. Given the extensive size of King County, ã
countywide survey was not economically feasible.

In 2012, King County conducted a telephone and on-line customer satisfaction survey of floodplain
residents to determine why customers do or do not use available services. The survey was also a way to
assess satisfaction levels related to environmental and socialjustice. One ofthe objectives ofthe survey
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was to hnd out who is not receiving services and whether that is lelated to race, language spoken, age,

disability ol other factor. A final open-ended question asked, "What one thing could we do to improve our

service?" The survey was promoted thlough the annual King County Flood Awareness and Flood
Warning brochure rnailing. Findings fi'om the survey ale available upon request.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.($@l
A postcard rnailed to all floodplain residents at the beginning of the planning process for the 2013 Flood
Plan Update described key issues that would be addressed in the update, wheLe to find out more
information, a tentative schedule for public input, and the update website. A second postcard mailing
announced the meeting in Step 2(b) for public input on the risk assessment, proposed projects, basin

vision and strategy and the goals and objectives.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.2.(d)(5)
Other outreach efforts conducted during this update inclr"lded the following:

. Mailings:

March 2012-Mailed 12,500 postcards about 2013 Flood Plan Update to floodplain
property owners

November 2012-Mailed 19,000 postcards about December public meetings to
floodplain propefty owners and residents

. County Staff Briefings:

}r4ay 23,2}l2-Brown-bag briefing for King County Departments on the 2013 Flood
Plan Update

. King County Flood Control District Advisory Committee and Board of Supervisors:

July 11, 2011-A motion adopting the scope of work for the 2013 Flood Plan Update

July 28, 201l-Briefing on the 2013 Flood Plan Update

September 72,2011-A motion appointing an advisory committee for the 2013 Flood
Plan Update

January 23,2}lz-Briefing on the 2013 Flood Plan Update

February 24,2}L2-Briefing on the 2013 Flood Plan Update and issue papers

Apri|27,2}l2-Brieftng on the 2013 Flood Plan Update and issue papers

November 26,2}l2-Briefing on the 2013 Flood Plan Update status and schedule

. Newspapers, newsletters, other public publications:

April 9, 2012-King County Natural Resources and Parks website

November 28,2012-King County News Release about 2013 Flood Plan Update and
public meetings

November 28,2012-Auburn Reporler events calendar adverlised December 6,2012
public meeting

November 28,2012-Auburn Repofter news story on 2013 Flood Plan Update and

public meetings

November 29,2012-Renton RepoÍer advertised the December 4,5,6,2012 public
meetings
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November 29,2012-Bothell Reportel'news story on 2013 Flood Plan Update and public
meetings

November 30,2}12-lssaquah Press news story about 2013 Flood Plan Update and
public meetings

November 2012-Snoqualmie Watershed Forum News story about 2013 Flood Plan
Update and meetings

November 2}l2-Unincorporated Area Community News story about 2013 Flood PIan
Update and meetings

December 2012-King County Weeds news story about 2013 Flood Plan Update and
public meetings

Decernber 3,2012-Yalley Record news story about 2013 Flood Plan Update and public
meetings

Sfaúe Environmental Policy Act Review
The 2013 Flood Plan Update required a State Environrnental Policy Act (SEPA) Threshold
Deterrnination. The King County Flood Hazard Management Plan is a "non-project action" under SEPA
(WAC 191-11-104(2Xb). A determination of non-significance (DNS) was issued for the 2013 Flood Plan
Update. Notice requirements for SEPA were provided in accordance with King County Code Chapter
20.20, which requires newspaper notices. In addition, the SEPA threshold determination and the
environtlental checklist were mailed to all 39 incorporated cities, state and public agencies, and Indian
Tribes. The SEPA threshold determination was also posted on the 2013 Flood Plan Update website.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.3.(al
The 2006 Flood Plan was developed based on an extensive review ofexisting plans, studies and repofts.
Tlris planning step was performed again for the 2013 Flood Plan Update. A different perspective of this
process was provided by an independent experl review of Water and Land Resources Division's project
scoping and implementation practices. The independent expeft panel review provided an external analysis
ofthe division's river and floodplain project practices, describing fìndings and offering suggestions for
itnprovement. The independent review addressed aspects ofriver projects such as project scoping,
delivery processes, technical assumptions, construction methods, maintenance procedures and post-
project monitoring and mitigation. Tlie repoft is a synthesis of assessments by rivel and floodplain
lnanagement professionals who were selected for the independent expert panel based on their expertise
related to foul objectives: protecting public safety, preventing property damage from flooding, recovering
salmon, and providing recreation. The repoft was independently produced by the consulting firm
Montgomery Watson Harza of Bellevue, Washington. A copy of this repoft can be viewed at:

lrd

In addition, King County conducted a comprehensive review of new studies, reports and technical
information published since January 2007. When this information was used in the 2013 Flood Plan
Update, the citation was added to the list of references.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.3.(b)
The 2013 FIood Plan Update was developed in close working relationship with King County Flood
Control District basin technical committees. The basin technical committees ensure that basin-scale issues
and technical inforrnation are factored into countywide district decision-making processes. Basin

201 3
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technical committees consist of city staff fi'om jurisdictions within each basin, as well as King County
staff, to accomplish the following objectives:

. Provide input to Flood Control District staff regarding annual and longer-term capital
irnprovement proj ecl priorities.

. Share relevant infonnation across areas of the Flood Control District that would influence
implementation of the district's work program.

. Review and help guide project implernentation, as appropriate.

. Develop policies and issues papers as required.

. Coordinate jointly with state and federal parlners on relevant issues.

Basin technical committees have been formed for the following major river basins:

. Snoqualrrie/South Fork Skykornish Rivers

. Cedar and Sarnmamish Rivers

. Green/Duwamish River

. V/hite River.

Public agency coordination for the 2013 Flood Plan Update consisted of the following:

. Water Resoul'ce Inventory Areas (WRIAs):

May 8, 2012 rneeting with WzuA 8 Implementation Commiftee (25 Cities, King and

Snohomish Counties, rnultiple environmental organizaÍtons and public agencies)

May 10, 2012 meeling with WRIA 9 Watershed Ecosystem Forum (12 cities, Department
of Ecology, Washington Depafiment of Natural Resources, King Conservation District,
U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers, Tacoma Public Utilities, MidSound Fisheries, Master
Builders, Port of Seattle, EarthCorps, Puget Sound Parlnership)

May 16, 2072 meeting with Snoqualmie Watershed Forum (4 cities, King County, King
Conservation District, Snoqualmie Tribe)

. Flood Control District Basin Technical Committees:

June 1, 2012 meeting with Green River Basin Technical Committee (10 cities, King
County, Muckleshoot Tribe)

June 5, 2012 meeting with White River Basin Technical Committee (8 cities and King
and Pierce Counties)

June 8, 2072 meeting with Cedar River Basin Technical Committee (12 cities and King
CountY)

June 1 1,2012 meeting with Snoqualmie Coordination Team (Snoqualmie WRIA and
King County)

June 27,2012 meeting with Snoqualmie Basin Technical Committee (6 cities and King
County)

. AgriculturalCommission:

June 1 1,2012 meeting with Agricultural Commission members and farmers

June 14, 2012 meeting with Agricultural Commission
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Cities and Counties:

Iune 20,2072 meeiing with City of Pacific

Iuly 2,2012 neeling with City of Sumner

August 13,2012 meeting with Pierce County

Unincorporated Areas Councils

February 4,2013 meeting and presentation to the Greater Maple Valley Unincorporated
Area Council

Native American Tribes:

February 17 ,2012 enrail to Muckleshoot, Puyallup, Snoqualmie and Tulalip Tribes about
the 2013 Flood Plan Update, with a request for coordination

February 23,2012 meeting \À/ith tribal relations coordinator

April 19, 2012 mee|ing with Muckleshoot Tribe

December 12,2012 ureeting with tribal relations coordinator

December 18,2012 rnailing to Muckleshoot, Puyallup, Snoqualmie and Tulalip Tribes
abou|2013 Flood Plan Update

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.a.þl
Discussion on dams and levees can be found in the following locations in the 2006 Flood Plan, which is a
companion document Io 2013 Flood Plan Update:

. Levees

Chapter 5, Section 5.2.6 for the South Fork Skykomish River

Chapter 5, Section 5.3.1 and Section 5.3.6 for the South Fork Snoqualmie River

Chapter 5, Section 5.4.1 and Section 5.4.6 for Middle and Nofth Fork Snoquahnie River

Chapter 5, Section 5.5.1 and Section 5.5.6 for the Upper Snoqualmie River

Chapter 5, Section 5.6.1 and Section 5.6.6 for the Lower Snoqualmie River

Chapter 5, Section 5.7.1 and Section 5.1.6 for the Tolt River

Chapter 5, Section 5.8.1 and Section 5.8.6 for the Raging River

Chapter 5, Section 5.9.1 and Section 5.9.6 for the Sammamish River and Issaquah Creek

Chapter 5, Section 5.10.1 and Section 5.10.6 for the Cedar River

Chapter 5, Section 5.1 1.1, Section 5.1 1.3 and Section 5.1 1.6 for the Green River

Chapter 5, Section 5.12.1 and Section 5.72.6 for the White River

. Dams

See Chapter 5, Section 5.1 .3 for discussion of the South Fork Tolt River Dam.

See Chapter 5, Section 5.10.3 for a discussion of the Masonry Dam, the reconstructed
Crib Dam or Overflow Dike, and the Landsburg dam on the Cedar River all operated by
Seattle Publi c Utilities.
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See Chapter' 5, Section 5.11.3 for an extensive discussion of the Howard Hanson dam

operated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on the Green River.

See Chapter 5, Section 5.12.3 for a discussion of the Mud Mountain Dam operated by the

U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers on the White River.

CRS Activity 510 Element 512.a.4.(cl
Ln2072, King County completed a comprehensive programmatic habitat assessment for listed Puget
Sound salmonids and southern resident orca whales, in conformance with the National Flood Insurance
Program Biological Opinion prepared under the federal Endangered Species Act and the Magnuson-
Stevens Act. This programmatic habitat assessment was a parcel-by-parcel assessment of the predicted or
potential buildout of the floodplains in King County and included a land use and zoning analysis to look
at current and future floodplain development and impacts from upland development in the watershed,
specifically related to vegetation coverage. The purpose ofthis study was to predict the level of
development that is likely to occur in the future and the impact this will have on the floodplain. A
discussion of this programmatic habitat assessment is included in Chapter 4. Chapter 6 provides a
discussion on climate change related to sea level rise and riverine flooding.

CRS Activity 510 Element 51 2.a.a.$l
The King County Flood Control District is defined as a "local government" undeL provisions of the
Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Section 201.5 44 CFR) and adopted anall-hazard mitigation plan
pursuant to this act in August 2010. The King County Flood Hazard Management Plan serves as the flood
colrponent of the all-hazard rnitigation plan. The two plans are linked by reference and will remain so

with any subsequent revisions to the flood plan. The King County Flood Control District is committed to
rnaintaining the plan, as specifìed in Chapter 6 of the hazard rnitigation plan. See the introduction to
Chapter 9 of all-hazard mitigation plan for linkage reference. The Mitigation Plan can be viewed at:

pl an-update/20 I 0-august-KCFCD-approved-hazard-plan.pdf
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APPENDIX B.
FLOODPLAIN MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS

This Appendix is a substitute for and replaces Appendix B of the 2006 Flood Plan.

Federal, state and local regulations direct how floodplain management is conducted in King County. The
wide range of regulatory programs and enabling legislation require floodplain managers to balance
multiple objectives, including protecting public health and safety, preserving and restoring the natural
environment, maintaining economic viability of the region and respecting private property rights.

NATTONAL FLOOD TNSURANCE PROGRAM (44 CFR PART 59)
The National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) was created in 1968 to address the rising cost of taxpayer
funded disaster relief. The goal ofthe program is to decrease the amount ofmoney the federal
government pays in post-flood disaster reliefby encouragingjurisdictions to reduce the risk to propefty
owners through floodplain mapping, regulations, education and other programs. The NFIP provides the
financial backing for flood insurance policies within participating communities, making them more
affordable to private propefiy owners. Signihcant reforms occurred in2012 which if fully implemented
will affect flood insurance policy holders. There is an incentive forjurisdictions to adopt standards that
exceed the minimum standards of the NFIP by reducing the cost of flood insurance premiums within
jurisdictions with higher standards. While participation in the NFIP is technically not required under
federal law, it is highly impractical for King County to not participate since most federally-backed
mofigage loans require the purchase of flood insurance.

According to FEMA, approximately 20,000 communities across the United States participate in the NFIP
(http://www.fema.gov/about/programs/nfip/index.shtm ) King County began participation in the NFIP on
September 29, 1978 and is currently a class 2 community under the Community Rating System (CRS),
which is the method for rating communities that participate in the NFIP. In addition to King County,
almost all incorporated cities (35 of 39) within King County participate in the NFIp.

DTSASTER MtTtcATtON ACT (44 CFR PARTS 201 AND 206)
The Disaster Mitigation Act (DMA) was adopted in 2000 and is designed to encourage communities to
develop a comprehensive disaster mitigation plan that ìncorporates allhazards, including both natural and
human-created disasters, such as terrorism. The incentive to encourage communities to take on this
planning effort is that only those communities that have an adopted Hazard Mitigation Plan are eligible
for participation in the Hazard Mitigation Grant Prograrn (HMPG). State Emergency Management
Agencies are responsible for reviewing and approving local jurisdictions Hazard Mitigation Plans. Final
approval must be granted by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The King County
Office of Emergency Managernent developed the King County Regional Hazard Mitigation Planin 2004
and completed the five-year update in2009. The King County Flood Hazard Management Plan is
considered to be the flood hazard component of the King County Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan, and
must be consistent with DMA to assure that King County is eligible for participation in the Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program. In 2010 the King County Flood Control District prepared amulti-hazard
mitigation plan consistent with the DMA for the Flood District. The King County Flood Control District
Hazard Mitigation Plan included an update to the risk assessment and vulnerability analysis for flooding
countywide. The other hazards, dam failure, eafthquake, landslide, severe weather, volcano, and wildland
fire were assessed only to the extent of their impact on flood protection infrastructure under the authority
of the King County Flood Control District.
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NATTONAL ENVTRONMENTAL POLTCY ACT (42 CFR 4321 ET SEO.)
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires that all federally sponsored actions, and all
privately sponsored actions using federal funds, must evaluate the action to detennine if it will have a
significant adverse environmental irnpact on the environrnent. In addition, federal agencies that issue
perrnits or give approval for actions, must also evaluate the action for significant adverse environmental
impacts. A full disclosure of all impacts is required and regulatory agencies, both federal and local, with
decision authority over the action must consider the impacts prior to an agency decision. Many of King
County's flood hazard management projects and programs utilize federal funding or require permits flom
federal agencies and must, therefore, conform with the NEPA regulations.

ENDANGERED SPECTES ACT (50 CFR PART 17)

The Endangeled Species Act (50 CFR Paft 17) prohibits any actions that may result in a "take" of any
species listed as threatened or endangered under the Act, including the prohibition against impacts to
these species' habitats. "Take" means to harass, harrn, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or
collect, or to attempt to engage in any such conduct. With the listing of Puget Sound ClTinook salmon,
Puget Sound steelhead trout and Puget Sound bull trout as threatened, and the potential for listing ofother
riverine and marine species, the policies, programs and projects established in this Plan take into
consideration what these actions may have on listed species and their habitats to assure that King County
is not subject to legal challenges under the Endangered Species Act.

MAGNUSON.STEVENS FISHERY CONSERVATION AND
MANAGEMENT ACT (PUBL|C LAW 94-2651
The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation Act is the primary federal law governing hsheries
management in the United States. The law was passed to regulate fishing within 200 nautical miles of
United States waters to prevent over fishing. The law was also adopted in order to allow over-fished
stocks to recover and to conserve and manage fishery resources. National Marine Fisheries Service is
responsible for implernenting the Act. There are eight regional fishery management councils that oversee
the fishery resources in their respective regions. The Act includes national standards for management and
outlines the contents of fishery management plans. In addition, it gives the Secretary of Commerce power
to review, approve, and implement fishery management plans and other recommendations developed by
the councils. Within Washington state, there are three federal fishely lnanagement plans that protect
associated essential fish habitat for:

. Pacific coast ground fish fishery-83 species

. Coastal pelagic species fishery-market squid and four fin fishes (Pacific sardine, Pacific

[chub] mackerel, nofihern anchovy, andjack mackerel

. Pacific coast salmon fishery-chinook, coho, and Puget Sound pink salmon.

NATTONAL HTSTORTC PRESERVATTON ACT (36 CFR 800)
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act requires that all federal undertakings including
permits, licenses and privately sponsored actions using federal funds must be analyzed to determine if
they will have an adverse effect on historic properties, including ,but not limited to historic buildings,
structures, sites, districts and objects, including traditional cultural properties and archaeological
resources that are listed or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. The analysis
requires surveys to identify any historic properties that may be affected; consultation with state cultural
resource officers, federally-recognized tribes, local government cultural resource agencies, and other
interested parties regarding the properties and effects, and consideration of measures to avoid or mitigate
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effects to an acceptable level. Many of King County's flood hazard management projects utilize federal
funding or require pennits from federal agencies and must, therefore, comply with the National Historic
Preservation Act regulations. Cultural resource requirements under National Environmental Protection
Agency are typically satisfied through the National Historic Presentation Act Section 106 process.

WASHTNGTON STATE FLOODPLATN MANAGEMENT (CHAPTER 86.16
RCW)

The V/ashington state flood control regulations are contained primarily within chapter 86.16 of the
Revised Code of Washington (RCW). The state has adopted higher standards than the minimum
requirements for participation under the National Flood Insurance Program. All local floodplain
management regulations must be reviewed and approved by the Washington State Department of Ecology
before a community is eligible for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program. The state law
establishes the duties of the Department of Ecology for floodplain management and assistance to local
jurisdictions.

WASHINGTON STATE GROWTH MANAGEMENT . PLANNING BY
SELECTED COUNTTES AND CtTtES (CHAPTER 36.70A RCW)
The Washington State Growth Management Act (GMA) was passed by the Washington State Legislatule
in 1990 and seeks to fufther protect the quality of life in the Pacific Northwest. The GMA requires that
the state's most populous and fastest growing counties and their cities prepare comprehensive land use
plans that anticipate glowth lor a2\-year horizon. Smaller communities and those communities that are
experiencing a slow rate of growth may choose to plan under the GMA, but are not required to do so.
Comprehensive plans adopted in accordance with GMA must manage growth so that development is
directed to designated urban areas and away from rural areas. The GMA also requires jurisdictions to
designate and protect critical areas, including frequently flooded areas. Comprehensive Plans must
identify and protect natural resource lands, which include commercially significant forestry, agriculture,
and mining areas.

WASHINGTON STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLIGY ACT (CHAPTER
43.21C RCW)
The Washington State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) was established in 1969 for the purpose of
considering the impacts of actions on the environment. "Actions" are either project actions or nonproject
actions and include a wide variety of activities that rnay impact the environment, such as new
construction, developing comprehensive plans or establishingzoning. The Act also identifies a number of
actions that are categorically exempt from SEPA review. The development of this Plan required review
under SEPA. Construction projects conducted under the policies and programs established in this plan
will require SEPA review on a case by case basis. The Washington State Environmental Policy Act is
implemented in King County through K.C.C. chapter 20.44, which establishes categorical exemptions,
guidelines for lead agency, use of actions in King County.

WASHINGTON STATE SHORELINE MANAGEMENT ACT (CHAPTER
90.58 RGW AND CHAPTER 173-26 WAC)
The V/ashington State Shoreline Management Act (Chapter 90.58 RCW) was first adopted in 1971 to
address development along designated shorelines in the state, Under the Act, local governments have the
responsibility to initiate the development of a Shoreline Management Master Program and to regulate
development within those areas identified as "shorelines of the state." The Shoreline Management Act
Guidelines are codified in Chapter 113-26 (WAC) and were updated in2003. King County updated the
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Shoreline Management Program in 2010, along with implementing regulations. Al1 construction projects
that are located within a shoreline of the state are subject to the requirements of the King County
Shoreline Management Program and regulations.

WASHINGTON STATE CODE: INDIAN GRAVES AND RECORDS (27.44
RCW)

Chapter 27 .44 PICW describes the procedures that must be followed upon discovery of human skeletal
rernains and states that "Any person who knowingly rernoves, mutilates, defaces, injures, or destroys any
cairn or grave ofany native Indian, or any glyphic or painted record ofany tribe or peoples is guilty ofa
class C felony."

WASHINGTON STATE CODE: ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES AND
RESOURCES (27.53 RCW)

Chapter 43.21C RCW defines archaeological sites, states that it is a class C felony to knowingly disturb
an archaeological site, and discusses procedqres for obtaining a permit for excavation ofan
archaeological site. ArchaeologicalExcavation and Removal Permit (WAC 25-48) specifìes the
requirements for obtaining an excavation pennit.

GROWTH MANAGEMENT PLANNING COUNCIL AND COUNTY.WIDE
PLANNING POLICIES
King County, along with the City of Seattle and Subulban cities established the Growth Management
Planning Council (GMPC), as required by RCW 36.10A.210 to prepare a coordinated policy framework
for future development in King County. In July 7992,the GMPC adopted Phase 1 of the County-Wide '
Planning Policies. Phase 2 was adopted in 1994 and updated in September 2011. The King County
Countywide Planning Policies have been ratified by a majority of the jurisdictions in King County. One
of the elements addressed by the County-Wide Planning Policies is the protection of critical areas, as

required under the Growth Management Act (GMA). "Frequently flooded areas" are critical areas under
the GMA. The updated Countywide Planning Policies include three policies to guide floodplain
management in King County:

. EN-10 Coordinate and fund flood hazard management efforts through the King County Flood
Control District.

. EN-l1 Work cooperatively to rneet regulatory standards for floodplain development as these
standards are updated for consistency with relevant federal requirements including those
related to the Endangered Species Act.

. EN-12 Work cooperatively with the federal, state, and regional agencies and forums to
develop regional levee maintenance standards that ensure public safety and protect habitat.

KING COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
King County's first comprehensive plan dates to 7964 and has been revised many times in subsequent
years. Following the 1990 passage of the V/ashington State Growth Management Act (GMA), King
County revised its comprehensive plan for consistency with GMA in 1994.The GMA requires specific
elements for inclusion in comprehensive plans and established a menu of optional elements that a local
jurisdiction can choose to address. One key element of the GMA is to identify and protect critical areas.

Frequently flooded areas are critical areas under GMA, and the comprehensive plan must establish
policies on how they will be protected. King County also chose to address significant cultural resources,

an optional element of comprehensive plans. The Flood Hazard Management Plan augments the
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Cornprehensive Plan polices for the protection of frequently flooded areas and floodplain management.
The 2012 King County Comprehensive Plan includes the following policies to guide floodplain
management in King County:

E-499r King County's floodplain land use and floodplain management activities shall be carried
out in accordance with the King County Flood Hazard Management Plan.

E-499s The existing flood storage and conveyance functions and ecological values of
floodplains, wetlands, and riparian corridors shall be protected, and should, where possible, be
enhanced or restored.

F-286 King County shall participate with cities to prepare, update and irnplerrent comprehensive
flood hazard management plans that meet or exceed standards established by the National Flood
Insurance Program and Washington State Flood Control statues.

F-287 King County shall consider equity and social justice in implementing the King County
Flood Hazard Management Plan to assure floodplain property owners and residents are given
equal access to flood risk reduction services. Outreach should consider vulnerable populations
that may face barriers based on age, income, language, race or other factors.

o F-288 King County shall maintain a regional flood warning program in I(ing County.

. F-289 King County should continue to assess and revise current flood warning phases based on
the most current data on hydrology and climate change predictions and rnodify the King County
Flood Warning Program, as needed, to reflect these revised flood phases.

o F-290 King County should assess the most appropriate level of service for flood risk reduction
along river segments based on existing and predicted development density, land use, and
hydrologic conditions.

o ß-29I King County will review available information on the potential irnpacts of climate change
on winter floods, and consider those potential impacts when updating the flood risk reduction
policies and capital improvement projects for the King County Flood Hazard Management Plan.

F-293 King County shall continue to work with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Puget
Sound Parlnership, and other regional partners to develop a science-based vegetation
management framework that provides for safe and effective levees, functional riparian habitat,
and cost-effective use of limited resources.

ß-294KingCounty will assess participation in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers P.L. 84-99
Program to ensure compliance with the National Marine Fisheries Services Biological Opinion on
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) National Flood Insurance Program
standards for levee vegetation, as well as cost-effective maintenance and repair of levees.

F-295 King County will maintain compliance with the National Flood Insurance Program by:
a. Assessing the projects and programmatic actions recommended in the King County
Flood Hazard Management Plan for compliance with the Biological Opinion prepared for
the Program; and

b. Making necessary amendments to the Plan and its implementing development
regulations.

a

a

o

a
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F-296 King County will work cooperatively with the King County Flood Control District, cities
and other stakeholders to implement the Flood Hazard Management Plan to protect public safety,
prevent property damage, and help protect the greater King County econorny.

F-297 Consistent with guidance from FEMA and the USACOE, King County's risk reduction
strategies should focus first on risk avoidance, followed by actions intended to reduce
vulnerability in at risk al'eas. New levees and other flood facilities should be the last rather than
the first I ine-of-d efense.

F-298 King County shall continue to promote the purchase of flood insurance to businesses
located within the floodplain, including those businesses located behind accredited levees, to
protect the economic value of the business and reduce the vulnerability to the region's economic
activity from a larger but less frequent flood event.

a F-299 King County should continue to discourage new, at-risk development in mapped flood
hazard areas.

F-299a King County should seek to site new critical public facilities outside of the 500-year
floodplain.

F-299b The county should work with cities, businesses, and landowners to evaluate the
alternatives for levee setbacks that would provide a higher level ofrisk reduction, reduce long-
terrn maintenance costs, and enlrance habitat while promoting long-term economic resilience and

vitality.

5-406 TlTe King County Shoreline Master Program will rely on the policies and programs
established in tlie King County Flood Hazard Management Plan and flood hazard legulations to
meet the requirements of the Shoreline Management Act and the Department of Ecology's
guidelines for flood hazard reduction.

K|NG COUNTY CODE (K.C.C.)

Title 9 (Surface Water Management)
K.C.C. Title 9 is the County's Surface Water Management code and supplements the King County
Surface Water Design Manual and basin plans, which are adopted in K.C.C. Title20. Title 9 is divided
into five primary sections: Surface Watel Runoff Policy; the Surface Water Management Program, V/ater

Quality; Groundwater Protection; and Fertilizers. Title t has been adopted to be consistent with and
implement Comprehensive Plan policies, which have been adopted in accordance with Chapter 36.70A.
RCW, Growth Management.

Title 16 (Building and Construction Standards)
K.C.C. Title 16 is the County's building and construction standards code. King County has adopted the
International Building Code, the International Residential Code, the International Property Maintenance
Code, the International Mechanical Code and the International Security Code. These International codes
have all been amended by the State of Vy'ashington for application in the state, including amendments to
assure compliance with the Washington State floodplain management regulations. King County has made
additional amendlnents to these codes for application within the County to assure that the County's higher
regulatory floodplain standards are maintained. Those sections of the International Codes that are

inconsistent with state or local regulations have either not been adopted or have been amended.
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Title 20 (Planning)
K.C.C. Title 20 is the County's planning code and is the title that adopts the county's Comprehensive
Plan for compliance with the Growtl, Management Act. K.C.C .20.12.480 adopts the King County Flood
Hazard Management Plan as a functional plan to guide flood hazard rnanagement in King County. Other
relevant sections of Title 20 include Chapter 20.62, Protection and Preservation of Landmarks, Landmark
Sites and Districts, established a system for designation of significant cultural resources as County
landmarks to be protected through a special design review and approval process. K.C.C. 20.62.150
requires review of private and public projects that may affect cultural resources. K.C.C. chapter 20.44 is
the county's environmental procedures and establises regulations for implementing the Washington State
Environmental Policy Act (Chapter 43.21C RCW) in King County.

Titf e 21A (Zoning and Shoreline Management)
K.C.C. Title 214 is the County's zoning code and contains the majority of the development regulations
for construction within floodplains. K.C.C. chapter 21A.06 contains definitions of terms used in the
zoning code. The floodplain development regulations are located within K.C.C. chapter 21A.24, Critical
Areas. King County's Shoreline Management Master Program, adopted in 1915 and updated in2011,
inventoried and designated shoreline environments based on natural characteristics, developed policies for
activities and uses within each designation. Regulations irnplementing the shoreline policies are codified
in K.C.C. chapter 21A.25. All activities implementing the River and Floodplain Management Program
must be in compliance with the Shoreline Master Program and shoreline legulations in K.C.C. chapter
211.25. The zoning code is enacted to be consistent with and implernent the Comprehensive Plan in
accordance with chapter 36.'70A RCW, Growth Management.

Title 23 (Gode Gompliance)
The purpose of this Title 23 is to identify processes and methods to encourage compliance with county laws
and regulations that King County has adopted pursuant to the Washington Constitution and other state laws
to promote and protect the general public health, safety and environment of county residents. This title
declares certain acts to be civil violations and establishes non-penal enforcement procedures and civil
penalties. This title also declares ceftain acts to be misdemeanors. The regulations adopted by the County for
development within floodplain are enforced by this Title.
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APPENDIX C.
KING COUNTY FLOOD RISK ASSESSMENT

This Appendix is a substitute for and replaces Appendix C of the 2006 Flood Plan.

INTRODUCTION
The King County Flood Risk Assessment is used to determine potential losses from a flood event in tenns
of life, propefty, econolny and envirorunent. The assessment required the systematic use of all available
infolmation to determine how each flood hazard may affect King County, how often flood events can
occur and the potential severity of their consequence. The information in this risk assessment was used in
development of the 2013 Flood Hazard Management Plan to support the decision-making process. Three
steps were used in generating this analysis:

. Identifythe flood hazard

. Determine impacts of the flood hazard

. Analyzevulnerability.

The Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 is federal legislation that ernphasizes planning for disaster events
before they occur. It addresses local and state mitigation planning and requires that plans be completed
before Hazard Mitigation Grant Program funds are available to communities. This is intended to reduce
the risk of repetitive disaster damage on comrnunities and establish long-term solutions to impacts from
disasters. The Disaster Mitigation Act requires a local government to assess its risk fi'om natural hazards
that may irnpact it. Creation of this risk assessment completes this task fol the flood hazard.

Planning Context
The risk assessment is a key element of the overall planning process prescribed by programs such as the
Disaster Mitigation Act, the Community Rating System, the Flood Mitigation Assistance Grant Plogram,
and the Washington State Flood Control Account Assistance Program. This process provides a loss
estimation that identifies the effects of the flood events in monetary terms. The loss estirration informs
the public, policy-rnakers and decision-makel's about the tangible effects of disaster events on
communities. The risk assessment can identify specific issues that will help detennine aleas that should
be focused on and provide information to aid policy makers in comparing benefits and costs of possible
mitigation strategies and establishing priorities for those strategies. The information used in the
preparation of this risk assessment was the best available at the time of this assessment.

Methodology
The risk assessment was developed with guidance provided in the Federal Emergency Management
Agency's (FEMA's) local mitigation planning guide, Understanding Your Risks, Identifying Hazards and
Estintating Loss¿s and Section 510 of the 2007 Cornmunity Rating System Coordinator's Manual. Tlre
assessment augments information provided in the main body of the Plan to ensure that programuratic
requirements prescribed under federal and state planning programs are met. Specifically, it addresses the
following planning requirements:

. Identify the flood hazard-A detailed description of the extent and location of flooding by
basin is presented in Chapter 5 of the Plan.

. Profile the flood hazard- The risk assessment performed for each basin is reach-based,
segregating each basin into segments with similar flood-related characteristics, such as land
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use, georrol'phology ol hydrology. Profiling the flood hazard was determined with the
following infonnation:

Past Events-This plovides detailed information, where available, on past flood events,
including dollal estimates of losses.

Flood Characteristics-Flood characteristics are analyzed in two categories. Basin flow
characteristics describe drainage, the 1O0-year flood flow at various gage stations and the
flow for the flood of record. Basin flood characteristics describe land use, estimated
depth of flooding, presence of channel migration zones as defined by King County and
estimated warning tirne by reach. Land use by reach is evaluated in terms defined by the
King County Comprehensive plan.

Vulnerability Analysis-Vulnerability was determined using Geographic lnformation
System (GIS) overlays of the King County floodplain and anecdotal information from
County, state and other public sources. Vulnerability from floodingwas analyzed based on
impacts on life, safety and health, structures, natural and envirorunental ar'eas, future
development and economic areas.

Public Health and Safety-This is a discussion of how flooding affects public health
and welfare. This is defined in tenrs of regulated floodplain areaand length of unnapped
floodplain.

Critical Facilities-This identifies the critìcal facilities and infrastructure that are
vulnerable to flooding, using GIS overlays and anecdotal information.

Land Use and Structures and estimated losses from a 100-year flood-FEMA's
HAZUS-MH GIS model together with King County data was used to determine the
estimated numbel of exposed buildings, value of exposed buildings and the value of
buildings contents. . The model also produced the value of the structure damage and
content damage from a 1O0-year flood event.

Environment-An ecological review of each basin is presented in Chapter 5 of the Plan.

Development Trends-This is a description of likely development that will occur in the
future.

Economy-This consists of a very brief discussion of what drives the economy in the basin
and what is vulnerable to flooding. A more thorough analysis was completed in 2007 by
ECONorthwest under contract by King County titled Economic Connections Between the
King County Floodplains and the Greater King County Economy. For this risk assessment, an
anecdotal approach was used to evaluate the economic impact of flooding in each basin. This
evaluation was based primarily on historical flooding in the basin. The following
classifications of potential impacts were assigned for planning purposes:
t Significant Impact-Flooding in the basin would have a major countywide econornic

impact.

. Moderate Impact-Flooding in the basin would have an economic impact on citizens
in the basin, but not severely irnpact the countywide economy.

z Minimal Impact-Flooding in the basin would not cause signìficant economic impact
in the basin or countywide.

Repetitive Loss-This summarizes all properlies in the basin that have repeatedly been
flooded, as identified by FEMA.
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Data Sources
The risk assessment was developed based on existing information fi'orn various sources, including several
planning docurnents King County has developed. A large part of the analysis required the use of data

from King County's GIS system. Other technical infonnation, including river flow data, was taken from
data developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). The outputs generated for this risk assessment
replesent those generated from FEMA's HAZUS-MH loss estimation tools and planning guidance.

lnsurance Analysis
A Countywide flood insurance policy analysis was performed to identify the geographic distribution of
policies and to assist in locating areas with the most severe flood impacts. Geographic clusters of policies
are a good indicator ofthe actual and perceived threat offlooding in a given area. Policy holders are

scattered throughout King County in both floodplain and non-floodplain areas. Not surprisingly, clusters
of policies are located in areas where severe flooding has been observed in the past. Areas of
unincorporated King County show a higher density ofpolicy holders than adjacent incorporated areas

with similar flooding characteristics. Unincorporated King County policy holders are eligible for a 40o/o

discount due to the County's participation in the CRS program. This discount is thought to provide a

significant incentive to propefty owners to purchase a flood insurance policy.

Repetitive Loss Properties
Repetitive loss properties require special attention in terms of flood mitigation planning. A repetitive loss
property as defined by FEMA is a properly insured under the National Flood Insurance Program that,
since 1978 and regardless ofchanges in ownership during that period, has experienced any ofthe
following:

. Four or more paid losses in excess of $ 1 ,000

. Two paid losses in excess of $1,000 within any rolling 1O-year period since 1978

. Three or more paid losses that equal or exceed the current value ofthe insured property.

The main identifiers for repetitive loss propertigs are the existence of flood insurance policies and claims
paid by those policies. The Community Rating System program, which King County is a part of, requires
that repetitive loss propefties be identifred. A repetitive loss area is the portion of a floodplain where
buildings that meet FEMA's definition of repetitive loss properlies are clustered together.

Repetitive loss data is compiled by Insurance Services Office, a private company under contract with
FEMA that collects statistical data, promulgates rating infonnation, develops standard policy forms, and
files information with state regulatol's on behalf of insurance companies that purchase its services.
Insurance Services Office provides data annually to communities on the nurnber of repetitive loss
properties located within their jurisdictions. Repetitive loss data is an indication of the severity of
flooding within communities, but can also be misleading because it is based on properties that are covered
by a flood insurance policy. For communities where levees are not recognized as suffìcient to contain the
1OO-year flood, the areas behind the levees are mapped as floodplain and mandatory flood insurance
purchase requirements apply. FEMA has been updating flood insurance rate maps that in some areas will
not recognize many levees previously recognized as containing the 10O-year flood, thus expanding the
mapped floodplain and increasing the mandatory flood insurance purchase requirements. Consequently
some of the communities with new mapping could see an increase in the number of repetitive loss
properties over time. In addition, the threshold for classifying a property as a repetitive loss properly is

very low and even small flood insurance claims can quickly exceed the repetitive loss threshold. Table 1

shows the number of mitigated and unmitigated repetitive loss properties in King County.
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TABLE I.
REPETITIVE L PRO RTIES IN c
Jurisdiction Number of Repetitive Loss Properties

Bellevue 2

Mercer 1

Seattle 7

Data provided by Insurance Services Office

How to Use This Risk Assessment
This risk assessment is organized by drainage basin within King County. This follows the approach the
County uses in the management of its floodplains, and thus better enables this assessment to provide the
degree of information necessary 1o augmeni the County's floodplain management activities. the risk
assessment methodology was followed for each of the following basins:

. South Fork Skykomish River Basin

-'---Snsqualmiç,&il¿erÈêsin --- ---
. Sammamish River Basin

. Cedar River Basin

. Green River Basin

. White River Basin

Basin specific information is analyzed for each of these basins in the following sections.

SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER BASIN PROFILE
The South Fork Skykomish River basin lies predominantly in the northeast porlion of King County and is
a part of Water Resource Inventory Areai . The King County portion of the basin &ains 234 square miles
of mountainous terrain within the forest production zone and Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area, Major
tributaries within King County include the Foss, Tye, Miller, and Beckler Rivers.
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Hazard Profile
Past Events

Table2 sumrnarizes the history of flood events for the South Fork Skykomish River Basin since 1990.

Peak flows are listed in cubic feet per second (cfs). The lnost severe recent flood event was the January
2011 flood. The flow data used is collected in the Snohomish County portion of the Skykomish River.
Most of the data in Table2 is from gage dafa collected in Snohomish County.

TABLE 2.
SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH BASIN FLOOD EVENT HISTORY

Flood Characteristics

Tables 3 and 4 summarize observed flooding characteristics typical for this basin. Understanding the
potential flood conditions for a specific area enables the County to identify rnitigation alternatives
appropriate for the level ofrisk for that stream or reach. Observed flooding depths for this basin vary

1112611990 Yes/#883 102,000 Overbank flooding causing damage to both public
and private property. Stream bank erosion.

$1.4 million for
entire CounW

Date of
Flood

Declaration Peak Flow
(yes/no) # (cfs)a Type of Damage Estimated Cost

0211911995 No 44,100 Overbank flooding. No significant property damage
reporled

No information
available

1210311995 Yesl#1019 79,600 Overbank flooding causing damage to both public
and private property. Levee damage.

$ 1,141,498 in public
propefy damage

0211011996 Yes/#1100 74,400 Overbank flooding causing damage to both public
and private property. Stl'eam bank erosion. Levee

5215,142 in public
propeúy damage

No information
available

-- deneg-9,---.------------.--..---.

1012012003 Yesl#1499 86,500 Pt'ivate property damage only

$5,386,323 in public
property damages

county-wide

1110612006 Yesl#1611 129,000 Stream bank erosion. Levee/l'evetment damage.

$5,123,841 in public
propeúy damages

countywide

121112001 Yesl#1734 N/A No repofted damages to river flood protection
infrastructul'e

$16,444,175 in
public property

damages countywide

0110812009 Yes/#l817 14,000 No repofted datrages to river flood protection
infrastructure

No information
available

01111111 Yes/#1963 63,900 Miller River channel shift caused portion of Old
Cascade Highway to washout, roadway remains
impassable. Damage to river flood protection
infrastructure.

No information
available

111412012 Yes/#4056 N/A Information not yet available

a. Flow estimates based on USGS #12134500
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fi'om less than 1 foot to 6 feet. King County considers the South Fork Sþkornish River to have channel
migration potential, and regulates this region under the channel migration zone provisions of the King
County Critical Areas Ordinance.

King County does not have a four phase flood warning system on the South Fork Skykomish River
Systern. Snohomish County operates a stage only gage located on the bridge in the Town of Skykomish
that provides flood warning information for Snohomish County and a limited area within King County.
The USGS's only available flow data is collected near the City of Goldbar in Snohomish County, which
is signifìcantly downstream from hazard areas in King County. The available data is not useful for
providing flood warning to residents in these areas.

TABLE 3.
SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER BASIN FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE 4.
SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER BASIN FLOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Vulnerability Analysis
Public Safety and Health

Flooding in the South Fork Skykomish River basin has a variety of potential impacts on life, safety and
health. Very few lives have been lost, but darnage and disruption caused by flooding have been
signifìcant. The South Fork Skykomish River is generally clean and free-flowing, with a very steep
gradient and numerous rock cascades of white water in the King County porlion. The steep gradient
produces deep and high velocity flows that can be extremely dangerous for public health and safety.
Several small communities have development within the floodplain, and deep flooding over State Route 2
has the potential to isolate these communities from the rest of the county.

There are many miles of small streams with unmapped floodplain within the South Fork Skykomish River
basin. Since there is no mapped floodplain in these areas, the risk of flooding to the public may be more
significant during severe events and may need to be monitored closely. This is especially true for
communities having ingress and egress on only one road.

Critical Facilities

Critical facilities in the South Fork Sþkomish River basin were identified using GIS and anecdotal
information. For purposes of this document, critical facilities are identified in two categories: 1) facilities
and infrastructure that are critical to public health and welfare thatare especially important following a
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Gage
Location

USGS Station
Number

USGS
River
Mile

Drainage Area
(square miles)

100-Year Flood
Flow (cfs)

Flood ofRecord,
Date & Peak Flow (cfs)

Goldbar 12134500 43.0 s35 1 19,300 11 10612006; 129,000 cfs

Reach
Land Uses Surrounding

the Reach
Depth of
Flooding

Mapped Channel
Migration Zone

(yes/no)
Approximate Warning

Time

South Fork
Skykomish

Clustered residential,
National Forest.

0-6Feet No No Warning Time
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flood event; and 2) facilities and infi'astructure that are critical to King County for floodplain managernent
(roads, dams, etc.).

Table 5 lists the clitical facilities in the South Fork Skykomish River basin. All of these facilities are

considered to be vulnerable to the impacts of flooding. The degree of vulnerability for the public health
and safety facilities identified in Table 5 varies. King County lTas established policies in both its Regional
Hazard Mitigation Plan and the Flood Hqzard Mitigation Plan to proactively rnitigate impacts on
identified critical facilities when opportunities arise. Several of the facilities listed in Table 5 are not
under County ownership. The County will work with all agencies involved to achieve this objective.

TABLE 5.
CRITICAL FACILITIES IN THE SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH BASIN

Facility or Infrastl'uctul'e Owner

Location
(River
Mile)

Public
Health &

Safety

Flood
Protection

Infrastructure

Skykomish Police Substation Town of Skykomish 16 X

Citv Hall City of Skykornish t6 X

Skykomish K to 12 School Skykomish School District 15.8 X

Levee (Town of Skykornish left bank)a King County 15.9 X

Fire Station 1 City of Skykomish l s.9 X X

Railroad Line and Blidges Burlington Northern Length X

State Route 2 and bridges Washington State Full length X

a. This is a training levee that protects the school

Land Use, Sfructures and Estimaúed Losses from a 1O0-Year Flood Event

The predominant land use in the South Fork Skykomish basin is forest use. Fifty percent of the basin is
protected wilderness;43 percent is zoned for forest production; 6 percent is in rural residential use; and
approximately 1 pelcent is in urban use (King County 2002c). Development in the basin has been limited,
but much of it has occurred in the floodplain. There are several developments in the Town of Skykomish,
the unincorporated cornrnunities of Grotto and Baring and scattered residential subdivisions. During the

November 1990 flood event, several riverfront homes were affected by severe bank erosion (King County
1 9e3b).

A floodplain study of the South Fork Skykomish was completed in 1998. The total area of regulatory
floodplain for the South Fork Skykomish River basin includes all porlions of the FEMA flood zones and

King County's regulatory floodplain and floodway map, which includes most current floodplain studies.
A channel migration study is in progress for pofiions of the South Fork Sþkomish River. Approxirnately
94 percent of the South Fork Skykomish River basin regulatory floodplain is in unincorporated King
County. Table 6 shows the area of regulatory floodplain.

Within the South Fork Skykomish River basin floodplain there are a total of '735 parcels. This is
approximately 72 percent of the total number of parcels in King County floodplains (6,250). There are

407 structures at risk from flooding on these parcels.. The depth of flooding varies with location.
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Area of Regulatory Floodplain (acres)

Unincorporated King County

Incorporated Areas

Total

1,856

113

1,969

TABLE 6.
SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER BASIN AREA OF REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN WITHIN
KING COUNTY

Development Trends
The South Fork Sþkomish River basin has maintained a rural land use environment. Significant
development has not and likely will not occur in this area because a large pofiion of it is protected
wilderness area and forest production area. Future land use is projected to be similar to current land use
conditions. Only a small increase in households is projected for the 2001 through2022 planning period
(King County 2004). Table 7 summarizes estimated flood loss potential in the South Fork Skykomish
River Basin's 10O-year floodplain.

TABLE 7.
ESTIMATED LOSSES FROM A 1OO-YEAR FLOOD EVENT IN THE SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH
RIVER BASIN

Economic lmpact
Based on existing land use and past experience, flooding along the South Fork of the Skykomish River
would have nominal economic impact within the basin, due primarily to the lack of significant population
density within the basin. There are no major employment centers in this basin, but the loss of use of
transportation corridors to major employment centers elsewhere in the County could have some economic
impact within the basin. Due to the low population density, this potential impact is not consjdered
significant. No detailed analysis of this potential impact was performed under this risk assessment. For
planning purposes, King County considers the possible economic impact of typical flooding in this basin
to be minimal.

Appendix C
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Area of Floodplain (acres) 962

Buildings Exposed 304

St¡ucture Value Exposed

Content Value Exposed

$5 1,583037

$36,457,868

$88.040.904Total Value Exposed (Structure & Contents)

Structure Damage

Content Damage

Non-Residential Inventory Damage

Total Damage (Structure, Contents & Inventory)

$3,105,745

$5,837,718

$0

$8,943,463

Source: Hazards U.S. - Multi-Hazard (HAZIJS-MH) Model for King County, WA (2012)
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Repetitive Loss Areas

There are eleven repetitive Ioss propefties in the South Fork Skykomish River basin, three of which has

been mitigated, as surnnralized in Table 8. Four of the unrnitigated propelties are located near Baring,
'Washington, 

and the remaining foul are scattered along the length river. All of these parcels are single-
farnily residences located in the floodway, and it is concluded that the cause of lepetitive flooding for all
of them is overbank riverine flooding, as reflected by the mapping for the basin.

TABLE 8.
UNMITIGATED REPETITIVE LOSS PROPERTIES IN THE SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH
BASIN"

Number of Parcels Total Area (acres) Total Land Value Total lmprovement Value

8 1.98 s 199,000 $566,000

a. Table includes unincorporated Kins CounW data only

SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN PROFILE
The Snoqualmie River basin covers northeast King County and drains to the Snohomish River and
ultirnately to Puget Sound. It is a paft of Water Resource Inventory Area7. Tlre watershed includes the
Tolt River, Raging River, Miller River, Tokul Creek, Griffin Creek, Hanis Creek, Patterson Creek, and
other tlibutaries.

Hazard Profile
To provide additional detail of the characteristics of flooding in Snoqualmie Basin, the analysis is
separated into twelve reaches:

. North Fork headwaters to confluence

. Middle Fork headwaters to confluence

. South Fork headwaters to confluence

. Snoqualmie Forks confluence to Snoqualmie Falls

. Snoqualmie Falls to Fall City

. Snoqualrnie at Fall City

. Patterson Creek to Tolt River

. Snoqualmie at Carnation

. Chinook Bend to County Line

. Tolt

. Raging

. Patterson Creek

Past Events

Table 9 surnmarizes the history of flood events for this basin since 1990. The most severe recent flooding
event was the January 2009 flood. There has been millions of dollars worlh of damage in the Snoqualmie
River basin as result of flood events.
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TABLE 9.
SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN FLOOD EVENT HISTORY

Date of
Flood

Declaration
(ves/no) #

Flood Phase/
Peak Flow

(cfs) Tvoe of Damaee Estimated Cost

0111011990 Yesl#852 4148,522 Overbank flooding causing darnage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion.

$4.9 million for entire
county

lll1990 Yes/#883 4/50,100 Overbank flooding causing damage to both
public and private properfy. Channel

avulsion.

$5.6 rnillion for entire
county

ll17l1995 Yesl#l079 4149,350 Overbank flooding causing darnage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion.

$ 683,612 in public
proÞerty damage

0111996 Yes/#I100 4144,430 Overbank flooding causing damage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion.

$1,598,304 in public
property damage

0111997 Yes/#l159 3l>20,000 Overbank flooding causing damage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion.

No information
available

0311997 Yesl#1172 3l>20.000 $647,005Overbank flooding causing darnage to both
public and private properly. Channel avulsior.r.

t011997 No 3l>20,000 No information
available

No significant damage reported to public or
private property.

11/t999 No inforrnation
available

No 4/>38,000 Overbank flooding. No rnajor damage to
public or private property reported

No information
available

No signifìcant dalnage reported to public or
private property.

1212000 No 3l>20,000

No inforrnation
available

No significant damage reporled to public or
private property.

0u2003 No 3l>20,000

No information
available

0312003 No 3l>20,000 No significant damage reported to public or
private property.

Individual assistance
only; approximately
$68,748 countywide

3132,700 Overbank flooding causing damage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion.

1012112003 Yesl#l499

55,386,323 in public
property damages

countv-wide

4153,500 Overbank flooding causing darnage to both
public and plivate property. Channel avulsion,

1110612006 Yesl#1671

$5,123,841 in public
property dan.rages

county-wide

No reported damages to river flood protection
infrastructure

121112007 Yesl#1734 N/A

516,444,775 in public
property damages

county-wide

4154,110 Overbank flooding causing darnage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion

) 10712009 Yes/#181 7

No information
available

3134,740 Overbank flooding causing damage to both
public and private property. Channel avulsion.

1l161201l Yes/#1963

No information
available

Information not yet available111412012 Yesl#4056 N/A
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Flood severity is identified in terms of phases. Table 9 shows events that reached Phase 3 or above.

Below are the phases of flooding for the Snoqualmie River.

. Phase l-The flow is greater than 6,000 cfs and is considered an internal alert to tl,e King
County Flood Warning Center.

. Phase 2---The flow is greater than 12,000 cfs and lowland flooding will occul'. Several roads

will be overlopped or closed (Neal Road, SE Reinig Road, West Snoqualmie River Road NE,
Snoqualmie Meadowbrook Road, and Mill Pond Road).

. Phase 3-This is considered moderate flooding and exhibits flows greater than 20,000 cfs.

Flooding of varied depth will occur in the entire Snoqualmie area. Fall City-Carnation Road,

Tolt Hill Road and Novelty Flats Road will be overlopped or closed.

. Phase 4-This is extreme flooding. Flow is greater than 38,000 cfs and some residential areas

may experience dangerous high velocities and flooding of homes. Roads that rnay be

overlopped or closed are Woodinville-Duvall Road, State Route 203 between Duvall and

Carnation, Moon Valley Road, and South Fork Road.

FIood Characteristics

Tables 10 and 11 summarize observed flooding characteristics typical for this basin. These tables reflect
the range offlood conditions by identifiable reach or stream for planning purposes only. Understanding
the potential flood conditions for a specific area enables the County to identify rnitigation alternatives
appropriate for the level of risk for that strearn ol'leach. Flood depths in this basin can vary from less than
1 foot to 6 feet, with significant velocities depending on extent and location within the basin.

TABLE 10.
SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

USGS
Station

Number

USGS
River
Mile

Drainage
Area

(square
miles)Gage Location

1O0-Year Flood
Flow (cß)

Flood of Record, Date &
Peak Flow (cfs)

North Fork

Middle Fork

South Fork

Snoqualmie @ Snoqualmie

Snoquafrnie @Camation

Raging @FallCity
NoÍh Fork Tolt

South Fork Tolt

Tolt @ Carnation

12142000

12141300

12143400

12t44s00

12149000

12145500

12147500

12148000

12148500

9.2

55.6

17.3

40.0

23

2.15

11.1

6.8

8.7

64.0

154.0

41.6

315

603.0

30.6

39.9

19.7

81.4

18,000 4

37,100 a

1 1,000 a

19,100 b

91,800 ð

6,970

11,200 a

8,720 a

18,800

0t/07/2009;17,000 cß

Ir106/2006;3 1,700 cß

1110612006;8,910 cfs

1112411990;78,800 cfs

0110812009;82,900 cfs

1112411990 6,220 cfs

1211511959l'9,560 cfs

1211511959;6,500 cfs

1211511959:17,400 cfs

a. Based on USGS data through 2007. See Chapter 4, Section 4.1 for further discussion on derivation of
flood frequencies.

B. Flow estimates based on hydrologic analysis for the Lower Snoqualmie and Skykomish River Revised
Flood Insurance Study (2001).
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TABLE 11

SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN FLOOD CH ARACTERISTICS

Vulnerability Analysis
Public Safety and Health

Flooding in the Snoqualmie River basin has a variety of potential impacts on life, safety and health. Very
few lives have been lost, but damage and disruption caused by flooding have been a recurrent problem.

The Cities of Snoqualmie and North Bend have been urbanizing since 1980. Significant glowth is
expected throughout the basin. Between 1980 and 7999,the population in the basin went from
approximately 20,000 to approximately 38,000 (King County 2002c). The Puget Sound Regional Council
predicts that the population in the Snoqualmie basin will grow from its cunent estimated level of
approximately 40,000 to over 70,000 residents by 2020 (King County 2001).

Appendix C
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Reach
Land Uses Surrounding

the Reach Deoth of Floodine

Mapped
Channel

Migration
Zone (ves/no)

Approximate
Warning

Time

North Fork headwaters to
confluence

Middle Fork headwaters to
confluence

South Fork headwaters to
confluence

Snoqualmie Forks confluence
to Snoqualmie Falls

Mixed land use.

Commercial, Industrial,
Residential. Urban area

land uses from the Cities
of North Bend and

Snoqualmie. Upper areas

ofthis reach
predominately national

forest.

6 feet or gteater
with measurable

velocity

Yes 2-4 hours

Snoqualmie Falls to Fall City
& Snoqualmie at Fall City

Urban residential, light
commercial, agricultural

6 feet or greater
with measurable

velocity

No 4 hours

Raging River Rural Residential,
National Forrest

Shallow Flooding
0-6 feet, with
measurable

velocity

Yes No Warning

Pattel'son Creek to Tolt River
& Snoqualmie at Carnation

Mixed land use. High
density residential,

commer'cial, industrial
and agricultural

Shallow Flooding
3-6 feet

No 12+ hours

Tolt River Rural residential,
agricultural, National

Forrest

Shallow Flooding
0-6 feet, with
measurable

velocity

Yes 2 hours

Chinook Bend to County Line Agricultural and open
space uses

6 feet or greatel
with measurable

velocity

No 24 hours
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There are many rniles of unrnapped floodplain along srnall stl'eams in the Snoqualmie River basin. The
risk of flooding to the public may be mole significant in these areas during severe event, r'equiring close
monitoring.

Critical Facilities

Critical facilities in the Snoqualmie River basin were identified using GIS. For purposes of this document,
critical facilities are identified in two categories: 1) facilities and infrastructure that are critical to public
health and welfare that are especially important following a flood event; and 2) facilities and
infrastructure that are critical to King County for floodplain management (roads, dams, etc.).

Table 12 lists the critical facilities in the Snoqualmie River basin. All of these facilities are considered to
be vulnerable to the impacts of flooding. The degree of vulnerability for the public health and safety
facilities identified in Table 12 varies. King County has established policies in both its Regional Hazat'd
Mitigation Plan and the Flood Hazard Management Plan to proactively mitigate risks to identified critical
facilities when opportunities arise. Several of the facilities listed in Table 12 are not under County
ownership. The County will work with all agencies involved to achieve this objective.

Critical facilities can also include critical infi'astructure, such as roads whose closure could cause isolation
and evacuation problems during flood events. Isolation is a key issue for flood preparedness and response
in tl,is basin. King County has determined tl,at the following rnajor roadways and stream crossings
(bridges or culverts) would be impassable during a 1O0-year flood event:

. Neal Road . Tolt Hill Road.

. SE Reinig Road . Novelty Flats Road.

. West Snoqualmie River Road NE (Walker Road) . Woodinville-Duvall Road

. Snoqualmie Meadowbrook Road . SR 203 between Duvall and Carnation

. Mill Pond Road. . Moon Valley Road, South Fork Road

. Fall City-Carnation Road

Land Use, Súructures and Estimaúed Losses from a 1O0-Year Flood Event

The rnajor porlion of the Snoqualmie River basin floodplain is in unincorporated King County, with small
but significant porlions in the cities of North Bend, Snoqualmie, Duvall and Carnation. Development
throughout the incorporated portions of the Snoqualmie River floodplain is mainly commercial and
residential. Agricultural and lesidential developrnent predominates in unincorporated King County along
the lower and upper porlions of the river.

King County regulatory floodplain rnapping shows 27,489 acres of mapped floodplain in the Snoqualmie
River basin. This includes the Raging and Tolt River, the three Forks of the Snoqualmie River and the
mainstem of the Snoqualmie River. A floodplain study of the mainstem of the Snoqualmie River was
completed in 2006 and included in the FEMA Prelirninary Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps. Studies
and new floodplain boundaries for the Forks and the Raging and Tolt Rivers were completed duling the
past 20 years.

Approximately 86 percent of the Snoqualmie River basin regulatory floodplain is in unincorporated King
County. Table 13 shows the area of regulatory floodplain.
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TABLE 12.
CRITICAL FACILITIES IN THE SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN

or lnfrastructure Owner
Location

(River Mile)
Public Health

& SafeW

Flood
Protection

Infrastructure

Snoqualmie City Hall City of Snoqualmie 39.8 X

North Bend City Hall City ofNorth Bend South
Fork-2.5

X

Nofth Bend Elementary North Bend South
Fork-2.5

X

Two Rivers High School Snoqualmie Valley South
Fork-2,5

X

Administration/Transportation
(Snoqualmie Valley)

Snoqualmie Valley 39.7 X

Mt. Si School Snoqualmie Valley 40.1 X

Snoqualmie Elementary Snoqualmie Valley 40.3 X

Snoqualmie Middle School Snoqualmie Valley 40.2 X

Wastewater Treatment Plant North Bend Treatment Plant Norlh
Fork-2.4

X

Wastewater Treatment Plant Snoqualmie Treatment Plant 38.8 X
Police Department City of North Bend South

Fork-l.4
X

State Patrol District 2 North
Bend Detachment

City of Nofth Bend South
Fork-2.5

X

Fire Station 87 Fire District 38-Nofth
Bend

South
Fork-2.5

X

Snoqualmie Fire Department Snoqualmie 39 X

Tolt River Dam City of Seattle South Fork
Tolr - 8.5

X X

S. Fork Levee at N. Bend King County South Fork -

2.0-3.0
X

Tolt River levee @, Carnation King County Tolt 0.0-1.0 X
Raging Rivel Levee @Fall King County Raging -

0.0- 1 .0

X

Wastewater Treatment Plant City of Carnation 23.2 X

TABLE 13.
SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN AREA OF REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN

Area of Regulatory Floodplain (acres)

Unincorporated King County

Incorporated Areas

Total

18,499

2,990

21,489

17697
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Apploxirnately 75 percent of the Snoqualmie basin is in the forest ploduction district. Most of the
Snoqualmie River floodplain below Snoqualmie Falls is within the agricultural production district. As
timber harvesting in the basin has decreased, the timber conrpanies have been slowly selling off their
land. Much of that land could be developed, but there have been some efforts to conserve it. The potential

for high density development in incorporated areas is increased by the presence ofvested lots and plats.

Within the Snoqualmie Rivel basin floodplain there are a total of 2,415 parcels with structures. This is

approximately 40 percent of the total number of parcels with structures in King County floodplains
(6,250). The depth of flooding varies depending on location. Table l4 summarizes estimated flood loss

potentiaf . Of the 2,415 parcels with structures in the Snoqualmie River basin floodplain,2,743 are

residential structures and 272 are commercial or other designations.

Development Trends

Much of the urbanization of the watershed has been contained in high density incorporated areas. While
ulban areas constitute only about 3 percent ofthe total watershed area, they make up a significant portion
of some subwatersheds including Coal Creek (50 percent), mainstem Snoqualrnie (15 percent), Patterson

Creek (10 percent), and Cherry Creek (6 percent). The potential for high density development is increased

by the presence of vested lots and plats, pafticularly in the Patterson and Ames Creeks areas (King
County 2002c).

Economic lmpact
With the largest floodplain in King County, the Snoquahnie basin has experienced significant econotnic
impact frorn flooding. Although this basin is not a major employment center although is a significant
commercial agricultural cornmunity, flooding can have an economic impact on employment for the
County because many of the basin's residents are not able to get to work due to road closures and

isolation caused by flooding. Functional down time of roads is a major economic factor in this basin. No
detailed analysis of this potential impact was performed under this risk assessment. For planning
purposes, King County considers the possible economic impact of typical flooding in this basin to be

significant.

It is the working assumption of this Plan that cities such as Snoqualmie and North Bend are carefully
addressing significant flood-related hazards through coordinated planning efforts. This coordination at a

minimum should involve consultations with King County, the Washington Depaftment of Ecology,
FEMA, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and other agencies with expertise and responsibility for
addressing flooding concerns. It should be carried out in a manner that fully meets state standards for city
consistency with County flood hazard planning, as set fofih in Chapter 86.12 RCW as administeled by the

Washington State Department of Ecology.

Repetitive Loss Areas

The Snoqualmie River basin has 12B unmitigated repetitive loss properlies. Table 15 summarizes the
unrnitigated repetitive loss properties in the basin. Of the 92 properties, all but 7 are single-family
residential. All but 2 properlies lies within a mapped 100-year floodplain, so it is concluded that the main
cause of repetitive flooding for this basin is overbank riverine flooding reflected by the mapping for the

basin.
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TABLE 14,
ESTIMATED LOSSES 1 FLOOD IN E RIVER BASIN

Middle Fork
headwaters

to
confluence at Carnation

Snoqualmie

Tolt
Patterson

Creek Total

Arcaof
iloodplaur
'acres)

|02 2228 2l,11 2232 638 446 21,489

Buildings
Expoæd

242 784 150 44 2,4t5

Vatue

Value

$47 t,44'l

s235,121

s707,162

Damage

&

ï¿,442,980 s95,3?8,060 $3,144,429 $679,521 s33,432

$24,381

$9,05 I

$0

s172,053,123

Huuds U.S. - MultiHzard (HAZUS-MH) Model for King County, VyA (2012)

s4,203,017
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Number of Parcels Total Area (acres) Total Land Value Total Improvetnent Value

92 22s.4 $9,816,900 $ I 3,753,1 00

a. Table includes unincorporated King County data only

TABLE 15.
UNMITIGATED REPETITIVE LOSS PROPERTIES IN THE SNOQUALMIE RIVER BASIN"

SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN PROFILE
Tlre Sammamish River originates atLake Sammamish and drains a 24O-square-mile watershed that
includes 97 square rniles of the Lake Sammamish basin, 50 square miles in the Bear Creek basin and 67

square miles of the combined Little Bear, North, and Swamp Creek basins.

Hazard Profile
To provide additional detail of the characteristics of flooding in the Sammamish River basin, the analysis

of this basin is separated into the following reaches:

. Issaquah Creek Reach-Issaquah Creek headwaters to Lake Sammamish

. Upper Sammamish Reach-Lake Sarnmamish at Issaquah to River Mile 15.3

. Lower Sammamish Reach-River Mile 15.3 to Lake Washington

. Evans Creek Reaclr-Evans Creek headwaters to confluence with the Bear Creek in
Redmond

. Bear Creek Reach-Bear Creek headwaters to confluence with Sanrnrarnish River in
Redrnond

Past Events

Table 16 sumurarizes the history of flood events for the Sammamish River basin. The data collected is
mainly from Issaquah Creek.

Severity of historical floods is listed in terms of phases in Table 16. Below are the phases of flooding for
Issaquah Creek based on the stage (height) ofthe Issaquah near Hobarl gage.

. Phase l-Tliis is considered an internal alert, stage of 6.5 feet.

. Phase 2-Stage of 7.5 feet.

. Phase 3-This indicates a moderate flooding event, stage of 8.5 feet.

. Phase 4-This is considered extreme flooding, stage of 9.0 feet.

So far, no flood events have surpassing the 100-year flood flow at the Hobar| gage.

FIood Characteristics

Tables 17 and 1B summarize observed flooding characteristics typical for this basin. These tables reflect
the range offlood conditions by identifiable reach or stream for planning purposes only. Understanding
the potential flood conditions for a specific area enables the County to identify mitigation alternatives

appropriate for the level ofrisk for that strearn or reach. Table 17 shows events that reached above Phase

3 at the Hobart gage for Issaquah Creek unless otherwise indicated. Warning time estimates were not
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available for the Sammamish River basin. King County collects real-time gage inforrnation on Issaquah
Creek. Observed depths of flooding in this basin range from less than 1 foot to 8.5 feet.

TABLE 16.
SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN FLOOD EVENT HISTORY

TABLE 17.
SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

Date of
Flood

Declaration
(yes/no) #

Flood Phase/
Peak Flow (crÐ Type of Damage Estimated Cost

121111995 Yesl#1079 411.240 Overbank flooding causing both public and
private property damage within the Issaquah

Creek Basin.

$5.2 million for
entire county

0210911996 Yes/#l100 411,240 Damage include downtown commercial
areas and alarge number ofresidential
properlies along Issaquah Creek. Total
flood-related costs were in excess of $3
million ($1.2 million as reported flood

insurance claims).

$3 million in the
City of Issaquah

0111997 No 411,240 Flooded farmland. No reports of signifrcant
public or private property damage.

No information
available

1110612006 Yesl#1671 411,360 No repofts of significant public or private
propeúy damage.

$5,3 86,323 in
public property

damages county-
wide

l2ll12007 Yesl#1734 21744 No reported damages to river flood
protection infrastructure

$5,123,841 in
public properly

damages county-
wide

110712009 Yes/#1817 3/1,290 No repofis of signifrcant public or private
property damage.

s16,444,775 in
public property

damages county-
wide

1116120l I Yes/#1963 N/A No reported damages to river flood
protection infrastructure

No information
available

111412012 Yesl#4056 N/A Information not yet available No information
available

Gage Location

USGS
Station

Number

USGS
River
Mile

Drainage
Area

(square
miles)

I 0O-year Flood

Flow (cfs) ø å
Flood of Record, Date &

Peak Flow (cfs)

Issaquah Creek@Mouth 12121600 1.2 55.6 3,960 01/09/1990 3,200 cfs

a, FEMA 2005.
b. Period of record of USGS gage dataused to derive values in table may differ from period of record

cunently available. See Chapter 4, Section 4.1 for further discussion on derivation of flood frequencies.
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TABLE 18.
SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN FLOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Vul nerabi lity Analysis
Public Safety and Health

Flooding in the Sammamish River basin has a variety of potential impacts on life, safety and healtli.
There are many miles of small streams with unrnapped floodplain within the Sammamish River basin. .

Since there is no mapped floodplain in these areas, risk of flooding to the public may be more significant
during severe events and may need to be monitored closely.

Critical Facilities

Critical facilities in the Sammamish River basin were identifìed using GIS and anecdotal information. For
purposes of this document, critical facilities are identified in two categories: 1) facilities and infrastructure
that are critical to public health and welfare that are especially impoftant following a flood event; and 2)
facilities and infi'astructure that are critical to King County for floodplain management (roads, dams, etc.).

Table l9 shows the critical facilities in the Sammamish River basin. King County has established policies
in both its Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan and fhe Flood Hazard Management Plan to proactively
rnitigate risks to identified critical facilities when oppoftunities arise. Several of the facilities listed in
Table l9 are not under County ownership. The County will work with all agencies involved to achieve
this objective.

Land Use, Structures and Estimafed Losses from a 100-Year Flood Event

In recent decades, substantial development has occurred in the Sammamish River basin. Extensive
commercial and residential developments have been constructed throughout the floodplain. There are also

several parks and other recreational facilities. Land uses in the upper 10 miles are mainly recreational and

agricultural as well as urban comrnercial, specifîcally in the Cities of Redmond and Woodinville. The
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Reach Land Uses Surrounding the Reach Depth of Flooding

Mapped
Channel
Migration Approximate

Zone (yes/no) Warning Time

Issaquah
Creek

Urban residential, rural residential,
Commercial. agricultural

6-8.5 feet with
measulable velocity

No 3-4 Hoursa

Upper
Sammamish

Urban Residential, light
commercial

Shallow flooding 0-3 feet No No Warning

Lower
Sammamish

Agricultural, Recreational/Open Shallow flooding 0-3 feet
Space, Urban residential

No No Warning

Evans Creek Rural Residential/Urban
Residential

Shallow flooding 0-3 feet No No Warning

Bear Cleek Rural Residential/Urban
Residential

Shallow flooding 0-3 feet No No Warning

a. Flood warning system on lssaquah Creek is operated by the City of Issaquah
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lower 5 miles include significant residential and commercial developrnents as well as some open space
al'eas

TABLE 19.
CRITICAL FACILITIES IN THE SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN

FEMA and King County floodplain mapping shows 9,524 acres of mapped floodplain in the Sammamish
River basin, including Lake Sammamish. The total area of regulatory floodplain for the Sammamish
River basin includes all portions of the FEMA flood zones and King County's regulatory floodplain and
floodway map, which includes most current floodplain studies. No channel migration area has been
mapped in the Sammamish River basin. Approximately 40 percent of the Samrnamish River basin
regulatory floodplain is in unincorporated King County. Table 20 shows the area of regulatory floodplain.

TABLE 20.
SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN AREA OF REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN

Area of Regulatory Floodplain (acres)

Unincorporated King County

Incorporated Areas

Total

5,747

9,524

V/ithin the Sammamish River basin floodplain there are a total o1733 parcels with structures. This is
approximately 12 percent of the total number of parcels in King County floodplains (6,250). The depth of
flooding varies with location. Table 27 summarizes estimated flood loss potential. Of the 733 parcels with
structures in the Sammamish River basin floodplain, 55 1 are residenti al and 182 are comÍìercial or other
designations.

Development Trends

The Sammamish River basin has been urbanizing rapidly since the 1950s. Future development is
expected to continue throughout the Sammamish basin. Bellevue, Issaquah, Kirkland and Redmond have
designated potential annexation areas, some of which are within the floodplain.
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Location
(River Mile)

Public
Health &

Safety

Flood
Protection

InfrastructureIacility or Infrastructure Owner

Flood Control Weir Army Corps of Engineers

Redmond City Hall City of Redmond

Redmond Police Department City of Redmond

Support Service Center Lake Washington School District

Metro Sewel.Linea Seattle Metro

Hollywood Pump Station King County

a. Considered a critical site due to its public health impacts

14.0

I 1.5

1 1.5

10.8

X
X

X

X
X

X

X9.0
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TABLE 21.
ESTIMATED LOSSES FROM A lOO- FLOOD EVENT IN THE SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN

Economic Impact

Historically, flooding has caused significant public and private property in the City of Issaquah but not in
other cities or in the unincorporated portions ofthe basin. The February 1996 and January 2009 floods
were the most damaging in Iisaquahis recent history, and were very similar. These floods impacted both
commercial and residential areas, with total flood losses in the millions of dollars. This basin is fairly
urbanized, with population çenters in the Cities of Issaquah, Redmond, and Bothell. V/ithin these

population centers are businesses that employ many of the citizens of King County. However, past history
shows that flooding in this basin has not shut down commerce for any prolonged period of time or had

any measurable impact on tax base. No detailed analysis of this potential impact was performed under this
risk assessment. For planning pufposes, King County considers the possible economic impact of typical
flooding in this basin to be moderate.

It is the working assumption of this Plan that cities such as Issaquah, Redmond and Bothell are carefully
addressing significant flood-related hazards through coordinated planning efforts. This coordination at a

minimum should involve consultations with King County, the Washington Department of Ecologi,
FEMA, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and other agencies with expertise and responsibility for
addressing flooding concems. It should be carried out in a manner that fully meets state standards for city
consistency with County flood hazard planning, as set forth in Chapter 86.12 RCW as administered by the
Washington State Department of Ecology,
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Area of Floodplain
acres)

Sammamish
River

2223 9,524

t66Buildinss Exposed 13

s764,857,780

s743,624,587

$L,508,482,366

Structure Value
Exposed

Content Value
Exposed

Total Value Exposed
(Structure &
Contents)

s2,674,373

$ 1,307,1 86

$3,921,559

Hazards U.S. - Multi-Hazard GIAZUS-MH) Model for King County, WA (2012)

$123,168 $167,106,o64 $179,946,050

Damage

Damage

Inventory)

Damage

I)amage
Contents

s84,202

$3 8,966

$o

s20,332,427

s7s,601,426

s71,172,211

924,585,646

$80,554,813

$74,805,591
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Repetitive Loss Areas

Repetitive loss areas are not nurnerous in the Sarnmamish River basin. Table 22 sumtnarizes the repetitive
loss propefties in the Sanmamish River basin. All properties are residential. Two properties are located
on Issaquah Creek, but they are not clustered together. One is located along Bear Creek and the other is
outside the floodplain.

TABLE22.
UNMITIGATED REPETITIVE LOSS PROPERTIES IN THE SAMMAMISH RIVER BASIN"

CEDAR RIVER BASIN PROFILE
The Cedar River flows west from the Cascade Mountains and then turns noÍh to enter the south end of
Lake Washington. The Cedal'River is approximately 36 miles long fi'om its mouth at Lake Washington in
the City of Renton to Chester Morse Lake.

Hazard Profile
To provide additional detail of the characteristics of flooding in the Lower Cedar, the analysis of this
basin is separated into five reaches:

. The Cedar River Reach-Headwaters to Landsburg diversion dam

. Lower Mainstem Reach- Landsburg diversion dam to Renton City Limits

. The Renton Reach-Renton City Limìts to Interstate 405

. The Boeing Reach-Interstate 405 to Lake Washington

' Lake Washington Reach-The Lake V/ashington drainage basin, including May Creek

Past Events

Table 23 summarizes the history of flood events for the Cedar River basin since 1990. The most severe
recent flooding events were the 1990, 1995 and 2009 federally declared disaster events. Severity is
identified in terms of phases. Table 23 shows events that reached Phase 3 or above at the Landsburg gage.
Below are the phases of flooding for the Cedar River:

' Phase 1-The flow is greater than 1,800 cfs and is considered an internal alert to the King
County Flood Warning Center.

' Phase 2-Jbe flow is greater than 2,800 cfs and Jones Rd near 156th Place SE may oveftop
and close.

' Phase 3-This is a moderate flooding event that exhibits flows greater than 4,200 cfs. Lower
Dorre Don Way and Byers Rd SE may oveftop and close. These roads provide access to
several neighborhoods where residents may become trapped and require evacuation.

' Phase 4-This is considered extreme flooding and the flow is greater than 5,000 cfs.
Additional roads may overtop and close including: Cedar Grove Rd SE, Maxwell Rd SE and
SR-169 near the intersection with Cedar Grove Rd SE. Dead end streets may overtop and
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Total Area Total Land Value TotalNurrber of Parcels Valueacres

25.9 $ 828,000 $ 1,185,0004

Table includes unincorporated King County data onlya.
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close including: Jan Rd SE (SE 197th SÐ, SE 203rd St, SE 206th St, and SE 207th St. Fast

and deep flows can create dangerous conditions throughout the floodplain.

TABLE 23.
CEDAR RIVER BASIN FLOOD EVENT HISTORY

FIood Characteristics

Tables 24 and 25 summarize observed flooding characteristics typical for this basin. Understanding the
potential flood conditions for a specific area enables the County to identify mitigation alternatives
appropriate for the level of risk for that stream or reach. Table 25 also shows warning time in terms
approximate amount of lead time county offrcials have to initiate warning procedures within the reach.

These warning times are estirnates based on the length of travel time from gage to gage where available
and practical experience based on observed conditions.

Vul nerabi lity Analysis
Public Safety and Health

Flooding in the Cedar River basin has a variety of potential impacts on life, safety and health. The
mainstem Cedar upstream of the City of Renton is relatively narrow and steep. Flow velocities are

generally high, and at many locations, the river approaches the steep valley walls at sharp angles, eroding
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Date of
Flood

Declaration
(yes/no) #

Flood Phase/
Peak Flow (cfs) Type of Damage Estimated Cost

01/0911990 No 4/5,308 Landslides and road damage due to Information not available
flooding on small streams

1112211990 Yes/#883 4/10,800 Overbank flooding causing damage

to both public and private properly.
Levee failure

$1.4 million for entire
County

11/3011995 Yes/#1079 416,750 Overbank flooding causing damage $882,965 public property
to both public and private property. damage ($5.2 million for

entire county

0211011996 Yes/#1100 415,510 S1,385,193 in public
property damage

($7.4 million for entire
county

Overbank flooding causing damage
to both public and private property.

Levee failure

1110612006 Yesl#1611 314,670 Channel shifting causing 55,386,323 in public
undelcutting, oversteepened banks. propefty damages county-
Bank slumping, erosion, and scour wide

adjacent to trail and private
properW

12lll200l Yes/#1134 No reported damages to river flood $5,123,841 in public
protectioninfrastructure propertydamagescounty-

wide

1107 12009 Yes/# 1 8 17 4/7 ,870 Levee and revetment damage 516,444,775 in public
propefty damages county-

wide

111612011 Yes/#1963 314.110 Levee and revetment damage No information available

111412012 Yes/#4056 N/A Information not yet available No information available
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the bases of several tall cliffs and at times, inducing landslides. The river's slope flattens in the city,
reducing both its flow velocity and its sediment carrying capacity.

TABLE 24.
CEDAR RIVER BASIN FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE 25,
CEDAR RIVER BASIN FLOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Due to the valley's steep gradient, flood flows are generally very fast along the Cedar River. Given the
heavy residential use ofthe valley bottom, these high velocities represent significant threats to health and
safety. Flows can be made even more hazardous by the significant amount of logs and debris, generally
carried by floods (King County 1993b).In one neighborhood during the November 1990 flood,
floodwaters carried several trees out of the channel and piled them in two large jams on the riverbank,
nearby crushing agarage and aresidential structure.

The Renton reach of the mainstem Cedar has a wider floodplain and gentler channel gradient. These
characteristics contribute to sediment deposition and repeated flooding. Between River Miles 1 and 3,
channel capacity had been restricted by the encroachment of fill that was placed through the years by
adjacent commercial operations (King County 1993b).

There are many miles of small streams with unmapped floodplain within the Cedar River basin. Since
mapping is not available in these floodplain areas, risk of flooding to the public may be more significant
during severe events and may need to be monitored closely. The lower Cedar River is highly urbanized
and parls of the upper Cedar are beginning to urbanize. As more areas begin to urbanize the need for

Gage
Location

USGS Station
Number

USGS

iRiver Drainage Area
Mile (square miles)

1O0-year Flood Flow
(cfs) a

Flood of Record, Drìte
& Peak Flow (cfs)

Cedar Falls

Landsburg

Renton

12 I 1 6500 33 .2

12117 500 23.4

121 19000 1.6

8,930

10,3 00

12,000

1112411990; 12,300

lll18l19ll; 14,200

1112411990; 10,600

84.2

121.0

184.0

a. Final Flood Frequency Analysis Curve For Year 2000 Floodplain Mapping on the Lower Cedar River
march 2000 include with King county's submittal to FEMA for a revised Flood Insurance Study for the
Cedar River. Period of record of USGS gage data used to derive values in table may differ from period of
record currently available. See Chapter 4, Section 4.1 for further discussion on derivation of flood
frequencies.

Reach Land Uses Surounding the Reach
Depth of
Floodins

Mapped
Channel

Migration
Zone (yes/no)

Approximate
Warnins Time

Cedar River Open Space, Agricultural, Forest

Lower Mainstem Rural Residential

Renton Residential, Commercial, Some Open Space

Boeing High density, lndustrial, Commercial

Lake Washington Forest, Rural Residential

l-6 feet

1-6 feet

3-6 feet

l-3 feet

3-6 Feet

No Warning

1.5 to 6 hours

6 hours

6 hours

0.5 to 1.5 Hours

No

No

No

No

No
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acculate floodplain mapping in unmapped areas becomes essential to minimize effects on public safety

and health. King County has adopted comprehensive regulations to deal with the irnpacts of new
developrnent in the floodplain (see Appendix B of this Flood Hazald Management Plan). The impact of
this regulatory program should hold in check the possible increase in wlnerability due to new
development in this basin.

Critical Facilities

Critical facilities in the Cedar River basin were identified by anecdotal information. For purposes of this
document, critical facilities are identified in two categories: 1) facilities and infrastructure that are critical
to public health and welfare that are especially important following a flood event; and 2) facilities and

infi'astructure that are critical to King County for floodplain rnanagement (roads, dams, etc.).

Table 26lists the critical facilities in the Cedar River basin. In Renton there are several roads and blidges
in the floodplain as well as public facilities such as City Hall, a public library and the Renton Airport.
However, since the Cedar River dredging project was implemented in the City of Renton, the area near

the Renton Airport is genelally considered at less risk frorn flooding. As long as there is peliodic
dledging of the channel, this is expected to remain so. Severe flood damage was experienced during tlre

November 1990 floods, in which damage to river facilities totaled $1.2 million. Other than the public
facilities in the City of Renton, there are no other identified critical facilities within the curently mapped

Cedar river floodplain.

Critical facilities can also include critical infrastructure such as roads that could cause isolation and

evacuation problems during flood events. King County has determined that the following rnajor roadways
and stream crossings (bridges or culverts) would be irnpassable duling a 10O-year flood event:

. Dorre Don Road

Arcadia Road

TABLE 26.
CRITICAL FACILITIES IN THE CEDAR RIVER BASIN

Land Use, Structures and Estimaúed Losses from a 1O0-Year Flood Event

Land use in the Cedar River basin is dominated by forest uses (60.6 percent). The other main uses are

residential; 21.3 percent can be classified as low-density development,T.T percent as medium and

Facility or Infrastructure Owner
Location

(River Mile)

Public
Health &

Safety

Flood
Protection

Infrastructure

Levees and Revetrnentsa

Landsburg Dam

Cedar Falls Powerhouse

Masoruy Dam

Leachate Lineó

King County

City of Seattle

City of Seattle

Seattle Public Utilities

King County

NA

21.1

)J.t

3s.7

At Rainbow X

X

X

X

X

a. Thel'e are several critical levees and revetments along the length of the Cedar River that ovefiop or could
be subject to failure.

b. Considered a critical site due to its public health impacts.
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0.9 percent as high density development. High-density development is located primarily in the Cities of
Renton and Maple Valley. Damage in the City of Renton during the November 1990 flood was estimated
to be $5 million.

The total area of regulatory floodplain for the Cedar River basin includes all portions of the FEMA flood
zones and King County's regulatory floodplain and floodway map, which includes most current
floodplain studies. A channel migration study is currently being completed for the Cedar River but it is
not included in the area of regulatory floodplain because it has yet to be finalized. Approximately
86 percent of the Cedar River basin regulatory floodplain is in unincorporated King County. The area of
regulatory floodplain in the Cedar River basin is reflected inTable 27 .

TABLE 27.
CEDAR RIVER BASIN AREA OF REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN

Area qf Rezulatory Floodplain (acres)

Unincorporated King County

Incorporated Areas

Total

1,272

207

1,479

Within the Cedar River basin floodplain there are ahotal of 268 parcels with strlrctures. This is
approximately 4 percent of the total number of parcels in King County floodplains (6,250). The depth of
flooding varies with location. Table 28 summarizes estimated flood loss potential. All of the 268
structures in the Cedar River basin floodplain are residential.

TABLE 28.
ESTIMATED LOSSES FROM A IOO.YEAR FLOOD EVENT IN THE GEDAR RIVER BASIN

Development Trends
The greater part of the Cedar River floodplain is in unincorporated King County, with a smaller portion in
the City of Renton, There is commercial, industrial and residential development throughout the
incorporated areas of the Cedar River floodplain. Residential development has also occurred in
unincorporated King County along the upper floodplain, which is likely due to its proximity to Renton.
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Elliott

t70ofF

Total

1,479

Buildings Exposed 52 268

Structure Value Exposed

Content Value Exposed

Total Value Exposed (Structure & Contents)

$8,021,055

$4,010,528

$12,031,583

$41,552,136

s20,776,068

s62,328,204

Structure Damage

Content Damage

Non-Residential Inventory Damage

Total Damage (Structure, Contents & Inventory)

st12,072

$43,12t

$0

$155,192

Source: Hazards U.S. - Multi-Hazard (IIAZUS-MH) Model for King County, WA (2012)

s1,076,534

s0

$3,210,483
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Renton is expected to annex porlions of the land along the Cedar River. There is expected to be a

signifìcant arnount of growth in Renton during the 2001 to 2022 planning peliod (King County 2005)

King County and City of Renton regulations currently in effect strive to limit the irnpact of new
development on the floodplain and the impact of flooding on new development.

Economic lmpact
Based on existing land use and past experience, flooding along the Boeing and Renton reaches ofthe
Cedar River would have the most severe economic impact within the basin. Both of these reaches contain
the major population centers in the basin, and the Boeing reach contains areas of rrajor employment for
the entire County. The functional down time associated with the flooding typical for this basin could have

a signifrcant financial impact on the region. No detailed analysis of this potential impact was performed
under this risk assessment. For planning purposes, King County considers the possible economic impact
of typical flooding in this basin to be significant.

It is the working assurnption of this Plan that cities such as Renton are carefully addressing significant
flood-related hazards through coordinated planning effofts. This coordination at a minimum should
involve consultations with King County, the Washington Department of Ecology, FEMA, the U.S. Anny
Corps of Engineers, and other agencies with expertise and responsibility for addressing flooding
concerns. It should be carried out in a manner that fully meets state standards for city consistency with
County flood hazard planning, as set forth in Chapter 86.12 RCW as administered by the Washington
State Department of Ecology.

Repetitive Loss Areas

There are 8 unmitigated repetitive loss properlies in the Cedar River basin. Table 29 summarizes the
unrnitigated repetitive loss properties in the Cedar River basin. The properties are located in no consistent
location in the basin and all are single-family residential properties. They all lie within a rnapped 1OO-year

floodplain, so it is concluded that the cause of repetitive flooding for this basin is overbank riverine
flooding reflected by the mapping for the basin.

TABLE 29.
UNM¡TIGATED REPETITIVE LOSS PROPERTIES IN THE CEDAR RIVER BASIN

Number of Parcels Total Area (acres) Total Land Value Total Improvement Value

8 1.1 $641,000 $6s2,000

a. Table includes unincorporated Kine County data only

GREEN RIVER BASIN PROFILE
The Green/Duwamish River is a 93-rnile long river system that originates in the Cascade Mountains at an

approximate elevation of 4,500 feet. The headwaters are in the vicinity of Blowout Mountain and

Snowshoe Butte, about 30 miles northeast of Mount Rainier (King County 2002b). The river basin is parl
of Watershed Resource Inventory Area9.

Hazard Profile
For the purposes of this risk assessment, the Green River basin can be divided into five reaches:

. The Upper Green River reach 
-Headwaters 

to the Howard Hanson Dam at River Mile 64.5
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The Gorge Reach-Howard Hanson Dam to Flaming Geyser park at River Mile 45.2

The Middle Green River reach-Flaming Geyser Park at River Mile 45.2 Ío Auburn city lirnit
at River Mile 31.8

The Lower Green River reach-Auburn city lirnit at River Mile 31.B to confluence with the
Black River at River Mile 11.

The Mill Creek reach-Mill Creek headwaters to confluence at Tukwila

Past Events

Historically, there have been several severe flooding events in the Green River basin, with records dating
back to 1933. Table 30 summarizes the history of flood events for this basin since 1990. The most severe
recent flooding event was the January 201 1 flood.

Severity is identified in terms of phases. Table 30 shows events that reached Phase 3 ol above at the
Auburn gage. Below are the phases of flooding for the Green River based on the actual or expected flow
at the Auburn gage

' Phase l-The flow is greater than 5,000 cß and is considered an internal alert to the King
County Flood Warning Center.

' Phase 2-The flow is greater than 7,000 cfs and minor flooding is expected in rural lowland
areas upstream of Auburn. Tliis river level is not a major flood threat to the urban areas of the
Green River valley.

' Phase 3-This is a moderate flooding, flow is greater than 9,000 cfs. At phase 3 rnoderate
flooding is expected in rural lowland areas both upstream and downstream of Auburn, Urban
areas ofthe Green River valley are generally protected from Phase 3 floods by the levee
system. Flood conditions can change rapidly in levee-protected areas.

' Phase 4-The flow is greater than 12,000 cfs. At phase 4 major flooding may occur. Critical
flood control levees may weaken from saturation. Sudden changes in flood conditions are
possible, especially in levee-protected areas. These changes lnay include rapidly rising water,
widespread inundation, road closures, and utility disruptions.

Flood Characteristics

Tables 31 and 32 summarize observed flooding characteristics typical for this basin. Understanding the
potential flood conditions for a specific area enables the County to identify mitigation alternatives
appropriate for the level ofrisk for that stream or reach. Table 31 also shows the calculated 1 percent
chance annual flood flow for each gage. Table 32 also shows warning time in terms of length of time
from gage to gage where available. This is shown as the time that it takes peak flows to travel
downstrearn from one gage to the next.
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TABLE 30.
GREEN RIVER BASIN FLOOD EVENT HISTORY

01109/1990 No 3/1 0,800 No significant public or private propefty
damage repofied for this event

Information not
available

Date of
Flood

Declaration
(yes/no) #

Flood Phase/

Peak Flow (cfs) Type of Damage Estimated Cost

1110911990 Yes/#883 3/10,200 Overbank flooding. Property damage to
both public and private propefty. Levee

damage.

$5.6 million for entire
county

lll22/1990 Yes/#896 3/1 1,500 Overbank flooding. Property damage to
both public and private propefiy. Levee

damage.

$1.4 million for entire
county

0211911991 No 3/10,300 No signifrcant public or private propefy
damage reported for this event

Information not
available

02119/1995 No 319,450 No significant public or private properly
damage reÞorted for this event

Information not
available

1210111995 Yesl#1019 3111,700 Overbank flooding. Property damage to
both public and private propeÍy. Levee

damage.

52,402,374 in damage

to public propefty

0211011996 Yes/#1100 4112,400 Overbank flooding. Property darnage to
both public and private propefiy. Levee

damage.

51,728,104 in damage
to public property

0312011991 Y es/#l 172 3/9,290 No signihcant public or pilvate property
damage repofted for this event

lnformation not
available

1112611999 No 3/9,200 No significant public or private properly
damage repofted for this event

Information not
available

12116/1999 No 3/9,130 No signif,rcant public or private property
damage reportqd for this event

Information not
available

1110612006 yesl#i671 4112,200 Damage to levees and revetments $5,386,323 in public
propeúy damages

county-wide

121112007 Yesl#1734 N/A No reported damages to river flood
protecti on infrastructure

$5,123,841 in public
propeúy damages

county-wide

110712009 Yes/#1817 3/l1,100 Overlopping, damage to flood
protection infrastructure and to

residential property

516,444,175 in public
property damages

county-wide

111612011 Yes/#1963 3170,400 Damage to levees and revetments No information
available

111412012 Yes/#4056 N/A Information not yet available No information
available
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TABLE 31.
GREEN RIVER BASIN FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE 32.
GREEN RIVER BASIN FLOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Vulnerability Analysis
Public Safety and Health

Flooding in the Green River basin has a variety of potential impacts on life, safety and health. Very few
lives have been lost, but darnage and disruption caused by flooding have been significant. The river's
historical floodplain on the Lower and Middle Green River includes the Southcenter commercial area and
much of the region's industrial and warehouse capacity. The Middle Green River is a broad valley. The
Middle and Lower Green River areas are protected by the Howard Hanson Dam and extensive flood
contairunent levees and pumps. The Upper Green River is steep with high velocity flows.
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Gage
Location

USGS
Station

Number

USGS
River
Mile

Drainage Area
(square miles) 10O-year Flood Flow (cf{a,b

Flood of Record, Date
& Peak Flow (cfs)

Howard
Hanson Dam

Auburn

12105900 63.8 221.0 Maximum flow release to meet
target of 12,000 cß at Auburn

12,000 (as regulated by Howard
Hanson Dam)

12,400

1212111960; 72,200
(pre-dam)

1112311959;28,100
(pre-dam)

01131/1965; 12,100

12113000 32.0 399.0

Tukwila 12113350 NA 440.0

a. FEMA (200s)
b. Affected by regulation at the Howard Hanson Dam

Land Uses Surrounding
the Reach

Mapped Channel Approximate
Migration Zone Warning

Reach Deoth of Floodins yes/no) Time

Middle Green Forestry, Open
Space/Recreation,
Agricultural, Rural

Residential

Up to 20 feet with
measurable velocity

contained in gorge channel.
Shallow Flooding; 1 -3 feet

in agricultural areas.

Yes 8 hours

Reddington/ Green
River Road,
Horseshoe
Bend/Russel1,

Midway/Johnson,
Briscoe, Duwamish
West, Duwamish East

Urban Residential,
Commercial, Light

Industrial

l-6feet No 12 hours

Mill Creek/Mullen
Slough

Some agricultural,
mixed rural and urban

residential

Up to 12 feet in Johnson
Creek vicinity, I - 6 feet

everywhere else

No No warning
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Duling the January 2009 flood, the abuturent to Howard Hanson Dam exhibited higher than expected

rates of seepage and turbidity. Until a solution was in place, the dam operated using a limited capacity
which gleatly increased the odds of severe flooding. During this time extensive flood preparedness

rteasures were enacted by government agencies, businesses and the public. Construction occurred to
install a grout curtain on a significant portion of the abutment along with additional drainage wells. By the

Fall of 201 1 the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers began to operate the dam as it had in the past. The
incident has increased awareness of the vulnerability associated with areas protected by the darn.

There are many miles of srnall streams with unrnapped floodplain within the Green River basin. Since

there is no mapped floodplain in these areas, risk of flooding to the public may be more significant during
severe events and may need to be monitored closely. There are significant amounts of development
throughout the Green River valley. It is home to several commercial and industrial centers and lras a

growing residential population. With this growth, it is likely that public health and welfare will be at lisk
from flooding. The population in the Green River basin, estimated to be 564,000 in the 2000 census, is

mostly concentrated in the lower end of the basin, but the fastest rate of population increase is in the

suburban cities and nearby unincorporated areas east ofSeattle (King County 2002b).

Critical Facilities

Critical Facilities in the Green Rivel basin were identified using GIS and anecdotal infonlation. For
purposes of this doculnent, critical facilities are identified intwo categories: 1) facilities and infrastructure
that are critical to public health and welfare that are especially important following a flood event; and 2)

facilities and infrastructure that are critical to King County for'floodplain management (roads, dams, etc.).

Table 33 lists the critical facilities ìn the Green River basin. King County has established policies in botlr
its Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan and the Flood Hazard reduction Plan to proactively mitigate risks to
identified critical facilities when oppoltunities arise. Several of the facilities listed in Table 33 are not
under County ownership. The County will work with all agencies involved to achieve this objective.

TABLE 33.
CRITICAL FACILITIES IN THE GREEN RIVER BASIN

Facility or Inflastructure Owner

Location
(River
Mile)

Public
Health &

Safety

Flood
Protection

Infi'astructure

Kent Junior Hieh Kent School Distlict 10.0 X

Fire Station 14 City of Renton 1.0 X

Neely O'Brien Elementary Kent School District 20.0 X

Tukwila Fire Station City of Tukwila 13 .0 X

Pipeline #5 (Water Supply) King County X

Leveesd King County and private propefiy X
owners

Howard Hanson Dam Army Corps of Engineers 64.5 X

Black River Pump Station King County 1 1.0 X

a. Various levees along the Green River are in need of repair. Projects and recommended priorities are

located in Chapter 5 and Appendix G.

Highways, arterial roadways and additional pipelines are critical facilities losated throughout the floodplain
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Land use, sfructures and Estimafed Losses from a 1Ùl-year Flood Event
Land use in the Green River basin varies significantly among the lower, middle and upper portions. The
land in the Upper Green River is primarily forestland. The Middle Green River is primarily farmland and
a mix of urban and rural residential. The major land uses are residential (50 percent), forestry (27 percen:)
and agriculture (12 percent) (King County 2005). Several large state and county parks abut the river in
this segment. The Lower Green River contains Iess fannland and is mainly urban. Except for occasional
stretches of parkland, a mixture of residential, cornmercial and industrial land uses are the main land uses.
Residential development (50 percent), industdal developrnent (17 percent), and commercial development
(10 percent) are the prirnary uses along the Lower Green River.

King County floodplain mapping shows 72,340 acres of mapped floodplain in the Green River basin. A
floodplain study of the Lower and Middle Green River was submitted to FEMA in 2008 and will be used
to update the floodplain and floodway data in future Flood Insurance Rate Maps.

The total area of regulatory floodplain for the Green River basin includes King County's regulatory
floodplain and floodway map that include most current floodplain studies. A channel migration study is
completed for portions of the Green River; the results at'e not included in the area of regulatory
floodplain. The area of regulatory floodplain is shown in Table 34. Approxitnately 42 percent of the
Green River regulatory floodplain is in unincorpor.ated King County.

TABLE 34.
GREEN RIVER BASIN AREA OF REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN

Area of Regulatory Floodplain (acres)

Unincorporated King County

Incorporated Areas

Total

\ ))5

7 115

12,340

Within the mainstem Green River and Mill Creek basin floodplain (not including other areas within the
basin) there are a total of 1,775 parcels with stluctures. This is approxirnately 19 percent of the total
number of parcels in King County floodplains (6,250). Of these, 312 are residential structures and 184 are
commercial. The depth of flooding varies with location. Table 35 summarizes estimated flood loss
potential.

Development Trends

Urbanization of the Green River floodplain began in 1962, with rapid annexation of the valley floor by
the valley cities as soon as the dam became operational. In the 1990s, Black Diamond, Enumclaw and
Covington experienced rapid growth. Land development estimates indicate that the largest areas of future
development will be in the Lower and Middle Green River areas.
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TABLE 35.

Pla¡¡

A1 YEAR FLOOD EVENT IN THE GREEN RIVER N

Horseshoe
Briscoe

Duwamish
East Total

Reddington/
Green River

Road

2,170 ,1,602 260 12,340Area ofFloodplain
iacres)

482

249 4 1175Buildines Exoosed 41 508

s1;393,477,616

sl,413,554,072

$2,807,031,748

$941,358

$537,541

s1,478,900

s3,663,127,662

$3,628,333,26s

s1,291,460,921

Structure Value Exposed

Content Value Exposed

Iotal Value Dxposed
lStructure & Contents)

$42,'t51,692

$26,088,658

$68,840,3s0

st,623,256,048

$ t,58 1,047,600

$3,204,303,648

Structure Damage

Content Damage

Non-Residential
lnventory Damage

Iotal Damage

lstructur€, Contents &
Inventory)

$830,717,944 $1,622,544,429$l 1,203,304 s7l,29t$7s8,956,398

Source: Huards U.S - Multi-H¿ard (HAZUS-MH) Model for King Coünty, lrMA (2012)

$98,1 34,353

$313,654,941

s347 ,16',1,103

$104,716,5s3

$346,1 5 1,9ó l

$379,849,429

$ 15,218

$26,581

s29,492

s2t2,464,070

$673,790,375

$736,289,984

$5,740,780

$4,793A82

$669,041

t
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Economic Impact

Based on existing land use and past experience, flooding along the middle and lower reaches of the Green
River would have the rÌìost severe econollic irnpact in the basin. Theses reaches contain the major
population/employment centers in the basin and in the county. The river flows in the lower reaches of the
Green River are contained by levee systerns, and costs associated with flood fighting and levee repair
have been the highest of all basins in King County. Such costs can have an impact on the tax base in the
long run. The functional down time associated with the flooding typical for this basin could have a
significant financial impact on the region. No detailed analysis of this potential impact was performed for
this risk assessment although a risk analysis on levees was perform ed in 2001 . For planning purposes,
King County considers the possible economic impact of typical flooding in this basin to be signifìcant.

It is the working assumption of thìs Plan that cities such as Auburn, Kent, Renton and Tukwila are
carefully addressing signifìcant flood-related hazards through coordinated planning efforts. This
coordination at a minimum should involve consultations with King County, the Washington Department
of Ecology, FEMA, the U.S. Amy Corps of Engineers, and other agencies with expertise and
responsibility for addressing flooding concerns. It should be carried out in a manner that fully meets state
standards for city consistency with County flood hazard planning, as set forth in Chapter 86.12 RCW as
administered by the Washington State Department of Ecology.

Repetitive Loss Areas

Based on the County's review of repetitive loss data provided by FEMA, there are two unmitigated
repetitive loss properties in the Green River basin. These properties are single-family residential. One
properly is currently not rnapped in the 100-year floodplain which means that the flooding was likely due
to storm water drainage problems.

WHITE RIVER BASIN PROFILE
The 'White River is a glacially-fed river system that originates on the northeast face of Mount Rainier and
is a paft of Water Resout'ce Inventory Area 10. The White River flows in northwest from its headwaters
and then tums south to join with the Puyallup River near the City of Sumner. The Puyallup River flows
for 10 miles through the Cities of Puyallup and Tacoma to Commencement Bay in south Puget Sound.
The White River drains an area of approxirn ately 494 square rniles (King County 2002d).

Hazard Profile
The analysis ofthis basin is separated into flve reaches:

. Upper V/hite/Greenwater Reach-Basin divide to Mud Mountain Dam

' Boise Creek Reach-Boise Creek headwaters to confluence with the V/hite River
. Dams Reach-Mud Mountain Dam to SR 410

. Natural Reach-SR 4l 0 to upper erìd of levee protected channel

' Lower White-Upper end of levee protected channel to King County/Pierce County line

Past Events

Historically, there have been several severe flooding events in the White River basin. Table 36
summarizes the history of flood events for this basin since 1990.
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Severity is identified in terms of phases. Table 36 shows events that reached Phase 3 or above at the

Buckley gage, unless otherwise indicated. Below are the phases of flooding for the White River:

. Phase 1-The flow is greater tlian 2,500 cfs and is considered an internal alert to the King
County Flood Warning Center.

. Phase 2-Jhe flow is greater than 6,000 cfs and Red Cleek area residents may experience
overlopped roads and high water.

. Phase 3-This is moderate flooding and exhibits flows greater than 8,000 cfs. Red Creek area

residents may experience dangerous, high velocities, debris flow, and residential flooding.

. Phase 4-This is considered extreme flooding. The flow is greater than 12,000 cfs and there
is likely to be significant overbank flooding, possibly inundating areas of State Route 410 and

Sumner. Area residents may experience dangerous high velocities and debris flows.

TABLE 36.
WHITE RIVER BASIN FLOOD EVENT HISTORY

FIood Characteristics

Tables 37 and 38 summarize observed flooding characteristics typical for this basin. Understanding the

potential flood conditions for a specific area enables the County to identify mitigation alternatives
appropriate for the level ofrisk for that stream or reach.

01111/1990 No 4113,000 No significant public or private No information available
propefy damage reported for this

event

Date of
Flood

Declaration
(yes/no) #

Flood Phase/
Peak Flow (cfs) Tvpe of Damase Estimated Cost

1210211995 Yesl#1019 Overbank flooding. Property darnage

to both public and private propefiy.
$304,054 in damage to

public facilities
41|s,000 @

Auburn

0211011996 Yes/#l100 3/10,600 Overbank flooding. Propefty darnage

to both public and private propefiy.
520,213 in damage to

public facilities

1213011996 No 3/>8,000 No significant public or pr'ivate No information available
properly damage reported for this

event

1\10612006 Yesl#1611 4/14,700 No reporls of signihcant public or
private propefiy damage.

55,386,323 in public
propefy damages county-

wide

121112007 Yesl#1134 No reporled damages to river flood
protection infrastructule

55,123,847 in public
propeúy damages county-

wide

ll07/2009 Yes/#1817 3/11,800 Erosion and scouL, damage to
concrete revetlnent

516,444,775 in public
property damages county-

wide

1116/2011 Yes/# I963 I /7 ,410 No reported damages to river flood No information available
protection infrastructure

ll14/2012 Yes/#4056 Information not yet available No information available
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TABLE 37.
WHITE RIVER BASIN FLOW CHARACTERISTICS

TABLE 38.
WHITE RIVER BASIN FLOOD CHARACTERISTICS

Vulnerability Analysis
Public Safety and Health

Flooding in the White River basin has a variety of potential impacts on life, safety and health. The large
amount of sediment carried by the White River affects its drainage pattern and can cause flooding in the
valley lands near the cities of Auburn and Pacific. In this area, the gradient lessens, the velocity slows and
the sediments and debris tend to settle out onto the floodplain (King County 1993b).
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Gage
USGS
Station

Number
River
Mile

Drainage
Area

(square
miles) 1O0-Year Flood Flow

Flood of Recold, Date & Peak
Flow (cfs)Location (cfs)

Buckley

Auburn

Greenwater

12098500

12100496

12091 s00

27.9

6.30

1.10

401.0

464.0

73,s

12350 a

15,500 4

6,780 b

l2l 01 I 1933 ; 28,000 (pre-dam)

0211011996: 15,000

12/0211977; 10,500

a. Based on 2008 flood study.
b. Based on USGS data through 2007

Land Uses Surounding the
Reach

Channel
Migration Zone

(yes/no)
Approximate

Vy'arning TimeDepth of FloodingReach

Above Mud
Mountain
Dam -
Greenwater
River &
Greenwater
River

Shallow Flooding, 0-3 feet No No warningLow density Residential,
Forestry

Boise Creek Low density Residential,
Agricultural

Shallow Flooding, 0-3 feet No No warning

SR 410 - Mud
Mountain
Dam

Low density Residential,
Agricultural

6 feet or greater with
measurable velocities

2-4 hoursNo

APD, recreational-open
space, Agricultural

Shallow flooding 0-6 feet
with some measurable

'No 2-4 hours

velocity

River Mile 10

- sR 410

Mixed Use: Urban
residential, commercial,

industrial

Shallow flooding,0-6 feet
with some measurable

velocity

No 4-5 hours8th Street -
RM 10
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There are many miles of slnall stlearns with unmapped floodplain within the White River basin. Since

there is no mapped floodplain in these areas, r'isk of flooding to the public may be more significant during
severe events and may need to be monitoled closely. This is lnore of a concern in areas that are becoming
more urbanized, such as the lower White River near Auburn and Pacific.

Critical Facilities

Critical Facilities in the White River basin were identified by using GIS and anecdotal information. For
purposes of this document, critical facilities are identified in two categories: 1) facilities and infrastructure
that are critical to public health and welfare that are especially important following a flood event; and 2)

facilities and infrastructure that are critical to King County for floodplain managelnent (roads, dams, etc.).

Table 39 Iists the critical facilities in the White River basin.

TABLE 39.
CRITICAL FACILITIES IN THE WHITE RIVER BASIN

Facility or lnfrastructure Ownel'
Location

(River Mile)

Public
Health &

Safety

Flood
Protection

Infi'astructul'e

Pump Station King County-\{ astewater'
Treatment Division

6.5 X

Natural Gas Pipelinea Williarns 10.8 X

Water Supply Pipeline #1ó Tacoma Public Utilities z).J X

Water supply well-fieldc Citv of Auburn Approxirnately
9.0

X

8.t XAuburn Walld King County-Water and Land
Resources Division

Riverside High Schoole Riverside High School 6.5 X

Mount Baker Middle
Schoolf

Mount Baker Middle School 1.0 X

Abandoned Land FillS King County 6.0 X

a. Pipeline exposed in 1995 flood. In 2003, Williams leplaced crossing with new pipeline well-below
expected scour depth.

b. In 2003, TPU replaced crossing with the new pipeline well-below expected scour depth.
c. Only a major avulsion would affect the well-field
d. This facility protects the City of Auburn from any potential avulsion into the historic'White River

channel.
e. This is on the left bank and is built on fill and will likely be in a moderate channel migration zone.

f. This is on the right bank and is built on fill and will likely be in a moderate channel migration zone.
g. Considered a critical site due to its potential public health impacts.

Land Use, Structures and Estimaúed Losses from a 100-Year Flood Event

Approximately 175 square miles in the White River basin is owned and managed by the Mount Baker-
Snoqualmie National Forest. Another 90 square miles of the basin is parl of Mount Rainier National Park.

In this upper portion, the basin is mainly undeveloped but includes some scattered residential and

commercial property around Greenwater (King County 1993b). In the lower areas of the basin, there are
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some agricultural lands and a mix of residential, cornmercial and industrial uses closer to and in the cities.
Upstream of the Muckleshoot Indian Reservation, the river is unconstrained and the valley is mostly
undeveloped (King County 1993b).

King County floodplain mapping shows 4,171 acres of mapped floodplain in the White River basin. One
of the major risks in the V/hite River basin is that there ale significant channel miglation hazards related
to the river's significant sediment load and debris local, especially in the upper basin.

A channel migration study will be completed on the V/hite River but is not currently included in the area
of regulatory floodplain. About 85 percent of the regulatory floodplain in the basin is in unincorporated
King County. Table 40 shows the area of regulatory floodplain.

TABLE 40.
WHITE RIVER BASIN AREA OF REGULATORY FLOODPLAIN

Area of Regulatory Floodplain (acres)

Unincorporated King County

Incorporated Areas

Total

3,568

603

4,171

Within the 'ù/hite River basin floodplain there are afotal of 211 parcels with structul'es. This is
approximately 3 percent of the total number of parcels in King County floodplains (6,250). The depth of
flooding varies depending on location. Table 41 surnmarizes estimated flood loss potential. Of the 21 1

identified structures in the White River basin floodplain, 205 are residential structures and 6 are
commercial or other designations.

Development Trends
The majority of the White River basin is in unincorporated King County, with a smaller portion in the
cities and the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe Reservation. There is commercial, industl'ial and residential
development throughout the incorporated areas of the V/hite River floodplain. The rnajority of
development is along the White River in the Auburn and Pacific area. This area has signifìcant potential
fol new residential, commercial and industrial devel opment.

Economic lmpact
The economic impact for this basin is based on a review of historical flooding, the inventory of structures
at risk, and current land use in the basin. The current land use is predominantly open space, forestry and
agricultural in the upper reaches, and the urbanized lower reaches are channelized and protected by flood
control infrastructure. The safety provided by flood control infrastructure is dependent on the
functionality and integrity of the flood protection infrastructule at the time of a flood event. Failure of a
flood control Infrastructure in this basin could have a measurable economic impact within the basin due to
functional downtime, flood fighting costs and flood protection infrastructure repair. Costs have been
significant during past events; King County considers the possible econornic impact of typical flooding in
this basin to be moderate.
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TABLE 41.
ESTIMATED LOSSES FROM A 1OO. F EVENT IN THE WHITE RIVER BASIN

Repetitive Loss areas

There cunently are no unmitigated repetitive loss properties in this basin. However, at one time, this basin
included a single property with the most flood insurance claims of any property in the County. This
property was located along the Boise Creek reach of this basin, and was mitigated through a propefty
acquisition by King County in 2000. 

i
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Other areas

418Area of Floodplain
Iacres)

sR 410 -

Dam
River Mile
10 - sR 4r0

846 1,311

4 0 15BuildinssrExposed
$6 I 1,936

$917,9O4

$0

$o

$0

N/A

N/A

N/A

Hazards U.S. - Multi-Hazard (FIAZUS-MH) Model for King County, V/A (2012)

N/A$119,203

9

$49,245

$0

$o

$0

$o

$0

&
)

Damage

Damage

Damage

Damage
T€,

N/A

N/A
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APPENDIX D.
ACTION PLAN IMPLEMENTATION STATUS AND

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 2006 -2012

This appendix provides a summary of accomplishments or progress between January 1,2006 and
December 37,2011;the2006 Flood Hazard Management Plan provided a summary of accomplishments
between 1993 and the end of 2005. These accomplishments, which are listed by river basin in the
following tables (D-1 through D-13), include projects related to the maintenance, repair and retrofit of
King County's flood protection infrastructure; propefty acquisitions to remove homes at risk from flood
hazards, provide for future flood hazard reduction projects, or secure open space for the purpose offlood
conveyance; other non-structural accomplishments such as studies conducted that inform on-the-ground
projects; and technical assistance. Information on the location, nature, and driver associated with each
project is provided.

A briefnarrative description and type ofaction are provided for each flood niitigation action proposed in
the2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan. Individual actions are fuilher characterized using
standard flood rnitigation action categories; Table D-14 provides definitions for these action type
categories. The final columns reflect implementation accomplishments of these actions and next steps.
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TABLE D-1
COU NTYWIDE PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES 2006-2011

Type of
Action Next StepsAction Proiect Description Accomplishments

Public
Outreach,
Flood
Preparedness
Warning and
Emergerrcy
Response

Provide regional flood
preparedness, warning and

fl ood emergency response
services. Coordinate and

implernent public outreach
on flood preparedness and

floodplain management
prog¡ams and projects, and

respond to inquiries and

cornplaints from citizen and
other public and private

agencies.

Implemented an automated
Flood Alert System; conduct
annual direct mail campaign

to all King County floodplain
parcel addresses; and provide

real-time flood data online
and via mobile device web

pa8es.

Preventive/
Public

Information

Implement social
media flood platform

and develop flood
warning application
for smart phones.

Develop and implement a

flood protection
infrastructure inventory
database and a routine
program ofinspection,

condition assessment, and
monitoring for all flood

protection infrastructure and
appurtel'lances, including
levees, revetments, raised

banks, pump stations,
stormwater discharge

structures, cross-culveft s

and closure structures.

PreventiveFlood
Protection
Infrastructure
Inventory and
Assessrnent

Continue developing
and implementing

inventory database,

assessrnent, and

rnonitoring

Inventory in the process of
being developed, once fully

implemented, will likely want
a recornmendation to continue

with these activities

Carry out annual routine
rnaintenance, including

flood protection
infrastructure mowing,
noxious weed control,

installation and repair of
access control, and minor
repair and rnaintenance of

flood protection
infrastructure and related

properties and
appurtenances.

Flood
Protection
Infrastructure
Maintenance

Preventive This action is implernented on
an as needed basis.

Carry forward this
action
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TABLE D-1.
COUNTYWIDE PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES 6-2011

Type of
ActionPro.ject Description Accomplishments Next StepsAction

Action has been implemented,
with an expanded channel

monitoring component being
conducted on eight river

segments. Sediment
management action

alternatives have been
analyzed on three ofthe eight

segments (South Fork
Snoqualmie, Lower Cedar,

Lower V/hite), where
implementation of a selected
sediment management action

would occur as a capital
project. On the frve other
river segments (Lower
Raging, Lower Tolt,

Snoqualmie at Fall City and
Carnation, and Middle Fork

Snoqualmie), consideration of
sediment managelnent
alternatives is yet to be

corrpleted, atthough channel
monitoring data collected to

date have been used in basin-
scale flood reduction
strategies underway.

Carry forward this
action to continue the
implementation of the
sediment managemeut
progranl, with ongoing
channel monitoring of
sedirnent levels, and
analysis, evaluation

and selection of
appropriate sediment
management actions,
which may include

levee setback,
acquisition and

removal of at-risk
structures, elevation of

at-risk structures or
gravel removal.

StructuralSediment
Management
Progranr

Establish a sediment
lnanagement program that
includes expanded channel
monitoring, establishment

of thresholds to trigger
actions, and analysis of
sediment management

action alternatives.

Floodplain
Information
and Permit
Review
Technical
Support

Provide technical support to
King County's Department

of Development and
E,nvironmental Services for

floodplain permits and
inquiries, floodplain
mapping, elevation

certificates, and Critical
Areas Ordinance updates.

Technical support to King
County Programs for

floodplain permits and
responding to inquiries on

mapping, elevation
cer1ifi cates as requested.

Carry forward this
action; continue to

provide assistance to
help public and private

entities make wise
land use decisions that

reduce or elirninate
flood-related risks.

Technical
Assistance

Provide floodplain
rnanagement technical
support to Snohomish,

Cedar, Green and White
River watershed

coordination and salmon
habitat recovery activities.

Action has been irnplemented; Carry forward this
coordination with WRIA action; continue

teams is on-going. participation in salmon
Participation in salmon habitat recovery and

habitat recovery and other provide technical
fish and wildlife habitat support associated
enhancement projects to with flood-related

ensure that flood-related risks risks associated with
associated with these projects projects.

are avoided or minirnized.

Sahnon
Habitat
Recovery
Technical
Support

Natural
Resource
Protection
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TABLE D-I.
COUNTYWIDE PROGRAMMATIC ACTIVITIES 2006-201',|

Type of
Action Next StepsProiect DescriptionAction Accomplishments

Action has been implemented. Carry forward this
Technical support to all King action; continue to

County Departments and provide assistance to
Programs as needed. King help public and private

county continues to work with entities make wise
those involved in the use and land use decisions that
management of agricultural, reduce or eliminate
recreational, and open space flood-related risks.

lands, etc. in flood hazard
management areas to ensure

that land uses rernain
cornpatible with the natural
conveyance of fl ood waters.

Technical
Support to
Other
Agencies

Technical
Assistance

Provide floodplain
management technical

support to all King County
departments proposing

activities or projects that
affect fl oodplain functions.

Maximize federal, state and
local funding opportunities
through grant application
subrnittals in support of

cornpleting capital
improvement projects,

technical studies and other
flood hazard management

activities.

Action has been implemented
Grant applications have been

submitted and awarded for
various proj ects throughout

King County

Grant
Applications

Plan
Performance

Carry forward this
action; submit grant

applications as

applicable.

Provide supporting
documentation, technical
suppoft and staff training

required to maintain
favorable status in the

FEMA's Community Rating
System. This work

supplements work, carried
out in the Department of
Natural Resources and
Parks and compliment-

related work carried out by
the Department of
Development and

Environmental Services

Plan
Performance

Comrnunity
Rating System
Certification

King County remains in
favorable status in FEMA's

CRS as a Class 2 community
This rating allows flood

insurance premium rates at a

40% discount.

Carry forward this
action; continue

participation in CRS

River and Provide for program
Floodplain administration, staff
Section supervision and training,
Adrninistration Flood Hazard Management

Plan updates,
Comprehensive Plan

Consistency, and the River
and Floodplain

Management Unit Annual
Report.

Action has been implemented.
2006 Flood Hazard

Management Plan was
adopted in2007. Plan update

process began in2072.
Annual Reports have been

cornpleted and published.

Plan
Performance

Carry forward this
action.
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TABLE D.2.
COUNTYWIDE PROJECTS 06-2011

Action Prqject Description
Type of
Action Accornplishments Next Steps

Update flood hazard
management corridor maps
with flood hazard,land use
and evaluate the feasibility
of assessing the cumulative

effects offlood risk
reduction projects. Integrate
flood hazard and ecological
data in a readily accessible
information management

system.

Partial Implementation.

King County has updated
flood rate insurance maps
for its major river systerns

and continues to make
mapping changes as land

use dictates. King County's
"iMap" application

integrates ecological and
flood hazard data in a

format accessible to the
general public.

Action is ongoingPreventiveFlood Hazard
Corridor
Mapping

Carry out flood damage risk
assessments to evaluate the
potential consequences of

flood plotection
in frastructure failure along
major river systerns. Risk
assessments will focus on

areas of potential levee
failure and known repetitive

loss areas.

Action has been
Implemented - King

County has conducted
robust risk assessments in
known problem areas to

identif,T potential
consequeuces offlood

protection infrastructure
failure.

Action is ongoingPreventiveCountywide
Risk
Assessrnent

Implernent fl ood protection
infrastructure revegetation

projects to prot't'ìote the
growth of native vegetation

to decrease long-term
maintenance needs and

enhance fish and wildlife
habitat Funding adequate to

support one or two small
pro.jects per year

In order to rnaintain
eligibility with the
Corps' PL 84-99
rehabilitation and

inspection prograln,
King County has been

required to remove
vegetation frour levees

in ceftain areas.

Flood
Protection
Infrastructure
Revegetation

Natural
Resource
Protection

Partial Implementation-
Many flood protection

infrastructure repair
projects involve planting

native vegetation.

Damaged fl ood protectionl

þfrastructure have been
aggressively repaired,

where possible partnering
with the Corps of

Engineers and FEMA.

Provide funding to repair
flood protection

infrastructure damaged by
floods. To the maximuln

extent possible, furrds would
be used to match state and

federal emergency and
disaster mitigation funds.

Action is ongoingFlood
Emergency
Response

Emergency
Services

Post-proj ect monitoring
does occur, and the lessons

learned inform future
project designs.

Monitor projects using
perforrnance lneasures and
adaptive management to
track the effectiveness of
completed projects and
inform the design and

irnplementation of future
proJ ects

Plan
Performance

Adaptive
Management
Analyses and
Implementation

Carry forward this
action
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TABLE D-2.
COUNTYWIDE PROJECTS 06-201 1

Type of
Action Next StepsProiect DescriptionAction Accomplishrnents

Complete an assessment of
flood hazards associated

with increasing
accumulations of large wood

in river channels and the
potential impacts future
landslides may have on
flooding and erosion.

Develop alternative analysis
and protocols for the
management of flood

hazards related to these

natural river and floodplain
elernents.

Partial Implementation-
large wood assessments

have been conducted, and

protocols for large wood
placement have been

developed. Natural wood
protocols are in
developrnent.

Plan
Performance

Carry forward this
action; specifìcally

carry forward landslide
assessment and

protocols

Large Wood
and Landslide
Hazard
Assessment and
Management
Alternatives
Analyses

Cou.rplete flood studies and

fl ood boundary delineations
to update the corresponding

FEMA Flood Insurance
Studies and Flood Insurance
Rate Maps for srnall streams
and marine shoreline areas

in unincorporated King
County.

Partial lmplementation -
King County has

completed mapping of
rnarine shoreline areas and

the studies have been

submitted to FEMA
allowing for the

developrnent of coastal
FIRMs. Some small

streams have been studied,
but others remain and will

be cornpleted as

availability of staffing and

financial resources allow

Carry forwardSrnall Streanr
and Marine
Shoreline Area
Flood Studies

Plan
Perforrnance

ldentifl and provide funding
for home elevations and

floodplain property
acquisitions recor¡mended

through the analyses of
repetitive loss areas, basin-

specifìc alternative analyses,
and countywide risk

assessment

Paltial Implementation - King County is

King County has identified currently irnplernenting
priority mitigation areas elevations and

and actively pursued grant acquisitions at the
funding to support maximurn level that

elevations and acquisitions. stafhng will allow.
A fund ofthe type
desclibed here was

established for the Cedar
River basin. Funding for
rnitigation activities in

other basins is drawn frotn
basins' capital funds, and

the mitigation typically
rnust be associated with a

specific pro.ject.

Flood
Mitigation
Opportunity
Fund

Property
Protection
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TABLE D-3
OMPLISHMENTS FOR THE SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER IN KING COUNTY (2006-ACC

2011

Type of
ActionAction Project Description Acconrplishments Next Steps

Develop and implernent
strategy for rnaintenance or
removal of flood protection

infrastructure and other
infrastructure on the Miller

River Alluvial Fan.

Analysis of log Continue to
structure completed. provide

Plovide technical input expeftise to KC
to KC Roads Services Roads Services.
on flood and erosion

risks related to
appropriate respoltses

to Old Cascades
Highway breach.

Structural
Solutions

Miller River Alluvial Fan -
Road Protection

fornterly known as Miller
Ritter Road Protectíon

Tinrber Lane Village Home
Acquisitions (Erosion &
Flooding)

formerly knol,n as Tintber
Lane Village Home Buyouts
(Erosion) and Timber Lone
It i I I a ge Honte Bu)totlts
(Flooding)

Purchase homes and
property in this residential

neighbolhood, which is
subject to extreme el'osion

and flooding.

Conduct
technical

analysis to
detennine

highest
pliorities for

flood and
erosr on

buyouts.

Three houses and 5

parcels pulchased.
Properfy

Protection

South Fork Skykomish River
Channel Migration Zone
Study

Conduct chaltnel rnigration
hazard mapping of the
South Fork Skykonish

River

Begin
mapping and

analysis for the

None

aÍea.

Preventive

Assess high
risk areas and
identifl and
acquire high

priority
properties.

knoytn as Soutlt

Hazard

Purchase or otherwise
mitigate flood risks to

repetitive loss properties.

Propelty
Protection

King County recently
purchased a repetitive

loss property near
Baring.

Priority Acquisitions
Throughout South Fork
Skykornish Basin

Fork Skykomish Rit,er Eat'ly
Aclion Residential FÌ ood

Miller River Horne
Denrolition

formerly knoltn as Miller
River Home Bttyout

Demolish purchased
lnonastery compound

which was threatened by
flooding and erosion.

Propeffy
Protection

One ploperty
purchased.

Project
Conrplete.

Purchase homes and
property subject to

flooding risk in the Town
of Skykornish.

None planned.None.

ly knovn as Tol,n of
ish Home

Property
Protection

Town of Skykonish
Residential Flood Mitigation

Cotnpleted 70 lineal
feet ofrevetr¡ent

repair ploject. Planted
site with variety of

McKnight Revetment Repair Repair dan.rage from 2009
flood event.

native ants.

Structural
Solutions

Project
complete.
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TABLE D-4.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE SOUTH FORK SNOQUALMIE RIVER 006-201 1

Type of
Action Accomplishments Next StepsAction Proiect Description

Detennine and irnpleueut an

effective suite ofactions to repair,
relocate and/ or strengthen

selected portions ofthe levee
system. Lnplernent early actions
as appropriate and in response to

flood events.

Initial analyses and

evaluations are

underway to implement
this project.

Compare suite of
alternatives and

begin preliminary
design ofselected

alternative(s).

Structural
Solutions

South Fork Levee
Systeln
Implovements

Upper Snoqualmie
Valley Residential
Flood Mitigation

formerly knol,n as

North Bend Area
Residential Flood
Mitigation

Prioritize and implement
residential home elevations,

relocation and acquisitions. In the
South Fork Basin the focus is

elevations in Sha¡nrock Park and

Clough Creek neighborhoods and

acquisitions in the Cilcle River
Ranch neighborhood.

Pursue home
elevations and

acquisitions to
rnitigate or

elirninate flood
risks to

residential
structures.

Ten homes elevated and

3 underway.
Property

Plotection

Identified hazards and Project complete.
risks in Cilcle River

Ranch neighborhood.

Geornorphic Hazards
and Risks Assessrnent
Altelnatives Analysis

South Fork
Snoqualmie River'
Cilcle River Ranch
Neighborhood

Cor.rduct investigatior.r to identifl
geornorphic hazards aud

alternatives to reduce their lisks
on South Fork Snoquahnie

River.

Preventive

South Fork
Snoqualrnie River
Gravel Removal
Study

Characterize sediment
accurnulation and evaluate

effects ofgravel lenroval along
portion ofleveed South Fork

Snoqualmie River.

Preventive Finished analysis of Ploject complete.
gravel removal

scenarios for flood
reducti on effectiveness.

Determine and irnplement an

effective suite ofactions to
addless geornorphic risks to the

Circle River Ranch
neighbolhood. An analysis ofthe
potential alternatives will infonl

potential implernentation of
proi ects.

In progress.PreventiveCircle Rivel Ranch
Alternatives Analysis
and Implernentation

Cornpleted analysis of
flood and erosion risks

in the Circle River
Ranch neighborhood.

Cornpleted 150 lineal Project complete
feet of revetment repair

proj ect.

Repair darrage from 2006 flood
event.

Allen Revetment
Repair

Structural
Solutions

Repair damage from 2006 flood
event.

Structural
Solutions

Corrpleted 60 lineal feet Project complete
of levee repair pro.iect.

Riverbend Repair

Si View Park Levee
Repair

Repair dan.rage from 2006 flood Structural
Solutions

Conrpleted levee repair Project cotnplete
proiect.event.

Reif Road River Mile
4.1 Levee Repair

Repair damage frorn 2009 flood
event.

Structural
Solutions

Cornpleted levee repair Project complete
proj ect.
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TABLE D-4
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE SOUTH FORK SN OQUALMIE RIVER 2006-2011

Type of
ActionAction Project Description Next StepsAccomplishments

Allen Revetment
Repair

Repair damage from 2009 flood
event.

Completed revetlxent Projectcomplete.
repair proiect.

Structural
Solutions

Repair damage from 2011 flood Structural
event. Solutions

Completed 40 lineal feet Project complete.
of levee repair þroiect.

Reif Road Levee
Ernergency Repair

Structural
Solutions

Si View Levee Repair Repair damage from 2012 flood
event.

Repairing 40 lineal feet
oflevee erosion.

Project in Design
Phase.
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TABLE D-5.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE MIDDLE AND NORTH FORKS SNOQUALMIE RIVER

06-2011

Ploject Description Type of Action Accolnplishments Next StepsAction

Middle Fork
Corridor
Management
Project

formerly knol,n as

Middle Fork
Lettee Systent

Capacity
Intprovements

Develop managelnent
strategies that reduce

flood, erosion, and channel
migration risks in a

sustainable way. Products
will include technical

information detail ing pros
and cons ofalternatives, a

decision-rnaking process
and lecord, and an

irnplernentation plan for a

suite of actions (preferred
alternative).

Bathyrnetric survey
completed in 20 l0.Report
cornpleted: "M iddle Fork

Snoquahnie River
Channel Migration

updare, 1996-2010".
Emergency Action Plan

created at Mason Thorson
Extension prior to 201 1

levee lepair. Hydraulics,
geolnorphology and

ecological resources work
initiated.

Complete hydraulic,
geomorphologic,

and ecological
resoul'ces

chalacterization
reports. Complete

alternatives analysis.
Implernent high

lanking actions fi'om
altelnatives analysis.

Structural
Solutions

Completed 400 lineal feet Project cotnplete.
of revetrnent repair

ect

Structural
Solutions

Repair damage from 2006
flood event.

Mason Thorson
E,lls Levee Repair

Mason Thorson
Exterrsion Levee
Repair'

Repail darr,age frorn 2006
flood event.

Completed 450 lineal feet Pro.ject cotnplete.
of levee repair ploiect.

Stluctural
Solutions

Mason Thorson
Extension Levee
Repair

Repair darnage frorn 2009
flood event.

Ernergency
Services

Cornpleted eÍìlergency
repail'.

Project cornplete.

Mason Tholsor.r
Extension Levee
Repair

Repair damage fi'orn 2010
flood event.

Structural
Solutions

Completed 20 lineal feet
of levee repair proj ect.

Ploject complete.

Mason Thorson
Extension Levee
Repair

Repair damage from 2011

flood event.
Cornpleted 70 lineal feet Project complete.
of levee repail project.

Structural
Solutions

Middle Fork
Snoqualmie Large
Wood Mitigation

Relocate logs in high flow
channel frorr January 2009

flood event.

1 4 logs relocated around Project conplete.
Mason Thorson Extensiol

Levee.

Structural
Solutions
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TABLE D.6.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE UPPER MAINSTEM S UALMIE RIVER -2011

Type of
ActionAction ect Next

Prioritize and implement
residential home

elevations, relocation and
acquisitions. 331 Homes
have been identified as

elevation targets an
additional 12 homes are
acquisition targets. This
project implements non-

structural flood mitigation
for the entire Snoqualmie
Valley floodplain above

e Falls.

lcnown as

Upper Snoqualmie
Valley Residential
Flood Mitigation

Fourteen homes
elevated and 1

underway.

Pursue home
elevations and
acquisitions to

mitigate or eliminate
flood risks to

residential structures,

Property
Protection

Upper Snoqualmie
Valley River Flood
Mitigalion Program

Meadowbrook
Revetment Repair

Repair damage from 201I
flood évent.

Completed 80 lineal
feet of revetment

repair proiect.

Project complete.Structural
Solutions

Record Office
Revetment Repair

Repair damage from2012
flood event.

Structural
Solutions

Repairing l25lineal
feet of revetment

erosion.

Project in Design
Phase.
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TABLE D-7,
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER 2006-201'1

Pursue voluntary
acquisitions ofat risk

structures in Snoqualrnie at
Fall City seglxent; includes
potential support to levee

setback projects in
Snoqualmie at Fall City

segment.

Five ploperties
purchased so far

including l5
residences and 36

acles. Participated in
SAFC reach feasibility

study, including
technical analysis and

outreach.

Proiect Descriptiou Acconrplishr¡ents Next Steps

ln plogress.

Action
Type of
Action

Propelty
Plotection

Aldair/ Fall City
Acquisitions,

formerly knol,n as
Aldair Buyottt

Pursue house and

agricultural structure
elevations and acquisitions
consistent with rritigation
strategy criteria; provide

othel support for flood ¡isk
reduction for agricultural,

courmercial, residential uses

in valley.

Lower Snoqualtlie
Residential and

Agricultural Flood
Mitigation

formerly knol,n as
Lot,er Snoqualntie
Residential Flood
l\4itigation Progrant

In plogless.Seven hones elevated
and 2 barn elevations

underway.

Propeúy
Protection

Analyze, design, and

inrp l ement a capiral proj ect
to repair 800 lineal feet of
Winkehnan revetment to

¡naintain protection of
Seattle Public Utilities Tolt
water supply pipeline that

runs adjacenl 1o Snoqualrnie
River at this location.

'Winkelnran

Revetrnent Repair

fornterly knol,n as
Tolt Pipeline
Prolection

In plogress.Structural
Solutions

Project is proposed
lor 2015 construction.

SE 19th Way Buyout Purchase farm which is at

risk ofbeing isolated by
bank erosion.

Not pursuing buyout.
See Appendix G for

potential project
action.

None.Propeúy
Protection

E,rnergency

Selvices/
Stluctural

Project not completed.
Project reuroved frotn

CIP list due to low
priority.

None.Neal Road
Relocation

Realign road currently
closed due to bank failure

Continue to support farrr
pads, barn elevations, and

ongoing dialog with farmers
regarding flood concerns

and possible solutions.
Participate in agency Fish/

Twenty four farrn pads

have been constructed.
Participating in WLR

Fish/ Farrn/ FIood
work progran.r.

In progress.

Farm/ Flood cess.

Technical
Assistance

Flood - Farrn Task
Force
Inrplementation

McElhoe Pearson

Levee Repair
Cornpleted 50 lineal
feet oflevee repair

Repair damage from 2006
flood event.

Project complete.Structural
Solutions
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TABLE D-7
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER -201',l,

Type of
ActionAction Project Description Next StepsAccomplishments

Aldair Levee Repair Repair damage from 2008
flood event.

Cornpleted 300 lineal Project complete.
feet oflevee repair

Structural
Solutions

Completedelnergency Projectcomplete.
repair.

McElhoe Pearson
Levee Emergency

Repair damage from 2009
flood event.

Emergency
Services

Analyze, design, and
irnplement a capital project
to repair 1000 lineal feet of

Sinnema Quaale Upper
revetment that provides

piotection to an
errbanklnent supporting the
Snoqualmie Valley Trail, a

regional fiber optic line, and
sR 203.

In progress.Sinnema Quaale
Upper Revetrnent
Repair

Structural
Solutions

Construction
proposed for 2014
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TABLE D-8.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE TOLT RIVER 6- 2011

Accorrplishm
entsProiect Description Type of Action Next StepsAction

Tolt River Mouth
to State Route 203
Floodplain
Reconnection
Technical Supporl

Continue providing
technical suppoft for flood

and channel dynanrics
aspects of the Tolt River
Levee Setback proiect.

Technical Assistance Plovided
technical

assistance for
Setback
proi ect.

Project cornplete.

Buried
setback

revetment
installed to

protect road

Ernergency Services Project complete.Tolt River Road
Shoulder Protection

Protect road frorn channel
n.rigration.

San Souci
Neighborhood
Acquisitions

formerly known as
San Souci
Neighborhood
Btwout

Twelve
properties
pulchased

including 12

residences
and 40 acres.

Property ProtectionPurchase hornes in high
flood and erosion hazald

area.

Continuing to purchase
at risk ploperties for 3-

5 rrore years.

Tolt River Flood
Early Action
Residential Flood
Hazard Mitigation

No RL properties in
Tolt; 2 RL properties

in Snoquahnie
mainstern near Tolt
will be part of LS

residential rniti gation
program.

Ploperty Protection None.Elevate structules on two
lepetitive loss propelties,

Tolt River State
Route 203 to Trail
Bridge Floodplain
Reconnection

Setback Frew Ievee (right
bank) to imptove

conveyance and allow
habitat enhancement.

Priority for funding
and irnplementation to
be determined by Tolt
Corridor Action Plan.

None.Structural/ Natural
Resource Protection

Setback Highway to RR
Bridge levee (left bank) to
improve conveyance and

allow habitat enhaucernerrt
lncludes purchase and

rernoval of horres.

Ten
ploperties
purchased
including 8

residences
and 7 acres

Purchase rernaining at-
risk propelties; begin

design oflevee setback
project.

Tolt River Mile 1.1

Levee Setback
Stluctulal/ Property
Plotection/ Natural
Resou¡ce Protection

Perfonn emergeÍìcy lepairs
to flood protection

infrastructure during and

irnrnediately following
January 2009 flood event.

Completed
emergency

repair.

Project complete.Emergency ServicesFrew Ernergency
Repair

Tolt River Levee
Right Emergency
Repair

Perform emergeucy repairs
to flood protection

infrastructure duri ng and

iurmediately followi ng

January 2009 flood event.

Completed
emergency

repair.

Project complete.Ernergency Services
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TABLE D-8.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE TOLT RIVER 2006- 2011

Action Project Description
Accomplishm

entsType of Action Next Steps

Highway to RR
Bridge Emergency
Repair

Perform emergency repairs
to flood protection

infrastructure during and
imrnediately following

January 2009 flood event.

Completed
emergency

repair.

Emergency Services Project cornplete

Propefty Protection One propefty
purchased
with one

residence on
one acre.

Tolt River Natural
Area Floodplain
Reconnection
Acquisitions

Purchase homes in high
flood and erosion hazard

areas associated \À,ith Tolt
Natural Area (some of

which will allow for future
setback of Edenholm levee)

One more appraisal
underway; additional
acquisitions will be

pursued pending
landowner willingness.

The Tolt Cornpletion of
River technical data

Corridor collection, alternatives
Action Plan is analysis, and outreach.

currently
underway.
This effort
includes the

scope of work
as originally
envisioned in
this action.

Study and planning effort
underway to update

technical information on
flood and erosion risks and
habitat restoration; and to

recomrnend priority actions.

PreventiveTolt River Corridor
Action Plan

fornterly knol,n as
Toll Riyer
Supplemental Study

Close on purchase in
20 1 3 if price can be

agreed to,

Purchase Swiftwater
property to allow for future

setback ofUpper Frew levee
(right bank).

Appraisal
underway to

determine fair
rurarket value
of propefty.

Properfy ProtectionLower Tolt River
Acquisition
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TABLE D.9.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE RAGING RIVER 6-2011

Action Proiect Description Type of Action Accomplishments Next Steps

Fall City Levee
Setback Feasibility
Study

Determine best alternative
for homes in areas subject to

flood hazards areas.

Develop study scope,

schedule and budget
for implementing

levee setback
feasibility study.

Preventive None.

Alpine Mobile
Manor
Neighborhood
Buyout

Purchase and remove homes
frorn high flood and erosion

hazard area and allow
habitat enhancement. In

long term, renìove county
and private flood protection

infrastructure.

Six properties
purchased,

comprising 5

residences and 8

acres.

Purchase 4 more
single farnily homes
and the mobile home

park iflandowners are

willing and funding is

available.

Property
Protection/

Natural
Resource
Protection

Arruda Revetment
Repair

Repair damage from 2006
flood event.

Completedrevetment Projectcomplete.Structural
Solutions repair project.

Bryce Levee Repair Repair damage from 2006
flood event.

Completed levee
repair project.

Structural
Solutions

Project complete

Bridge to Bridge
Left Levee Repair

Repair damage frorn 2006
flood event.

Completed levee
repair pro.iect.

Structural
Solutions

Project complete

Bridge to Mouth
Right Levee Repair

Repair damage f¡om 2006
flood event.

Completed levee Project complete.
repair project.

Structural
Solutions

Preston Fall City
Lower Revetment
Repair

Repair damage frorn 2006
flood event.

Completedrevetment Projectcomplete,
repair project.

Structural
Solutions

Bridge to Bridge
Left Levee Repair

Repair damage from 2009
flood event.

Completed levee Project complete.
repair project.

Structural
Solutions

Bridge to Bridge
Right Levee Repair

Repair damage from 2009
flood event.

Completed levee
repair project.

Structural
Solutions

Project complete.
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TABLE D-10
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE SAMMAMISH RIVER AND UAH CREEK 11

Type of
ActionProject Description Next StepsAction Accomplishnrents

Reconfìgure outflow from Lake Sammarnish to
maintain or reduced current level offlood risk

along the lake in a manner that reduces impacts
on fish and wildlife in the transition zone between

the lake and the Sammamish River. Project is
required mitigation for current maintenance

practices required by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.

King County and the
City of Redmond are
jointly conducting a

feasibility study to
inform project

constraints,
opportunities, and

alternatives.

King County is
evaluating how to

move forward with
this project given
its relatively low

flood risk reduction
potential. The City

ofRedmond
committed their

2011 Sub-Regional
Opportunity Fund
to this project to

advance it.

Willowmoor
Floodplain
Restoration

Structural
Solution/
Natural

Resource
Protection

Survey data for the Sammamish River dates from
1965. Extensive urban development in the basin
has altered flows and sediment loads entering
frorn tributalies. The contour interval used for

these existing flood maps is five feet rather than
the more detailed interval of two feet. A two-foot
interval greatly improves the mapping accuracy

offlood hazard boundaries, used in planning
future development in the valley. The insurance
analysis performed in the Risk Assessment for
this Plan in Appendix C supports the need for
mapping by identifling that 7l percent of the
flood insurance policies in force within the

Samrnamish River basin are outside the rnapped
1O0-year floodplain. Prepare flood study and

corresponding FEMA Flood lnsurance Studies
and Flood Insurance Rate Maps for the
Sammarnish River. (Samrnamish River,

Unincorporated, Cities of Redrnond, Woodinville,

N/A

Bothel and Kenmore

Sammarnish
River Flood
Study

Preventive Completed flood study
and Flood Insurance Rate
Maps for the Santmarnish

River.

Twenty three existing homes and commercial
buildings have repeatedly experienced damage
from flooding on Issaquah Creek. Repetitive

damage to structures was determined by FEMA
based on existence offlood insurance policies and

claims paid by those policies. Based on the
amount and number of clairns that have been

paid, these properties are identified as being at
high risk for future flood damage. Mitigate two

repetitive loss properties on Issaquah Creek.
Investigate other potential at-risk homes in

repetitive loss areas. (Issaquah Creek, City of

Of the 23 repetitive loss Carry forward this
properlies along action

Issaquah Creek, 2have
been mitigated through

acquisition, with 6
additional acquisitions
underway; 5 structures

have been mitigated
through elevation, with
one more planned for

2013.

and U

Issaquah
Creek Early
Residential
Flood
Hazard
Mitigation

Property
Protection

Severe bank erosion threatened a city road and
the Medical Center of Issaquah.

Completed a bank repair
to protect the

infrastructure at risk.

Issaquah
Creek Bank
Stabilization

N/AStructural
Solution
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TABLE D-I1
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 2006-2011

Type of
Action Accornplishments Next StepsProiect DescriÞtionAction

Cedar River
Channel
Migration
Zone Study
and Mapping.

A study ofchannel
migration mapping

techniques was
cornpleted. The results
of this study will help

guide next steps.

Preliminary
analyses have been
conducted, but the
formal study and

mapping process
has not been
cornpleted.

PreventivePrepare channel migration zone
study and nraps for the Cedar River

Structural
Solution/
Natural

Resource
Protection

Set back levee to improve flood
conveyance and restore habitat.

Corlplete project design, permits,
and construction.

Project was largely
funded by habitat

restorati on-focused
partners through the

Salrnon Recovery
Funding Board.

Project was completed

Natural restoration
processes are being
adaptively managed
to foster beneficial

habitat without
sacrificing flood

protection.

Cedar Rapids
Levee Setback

Remove portions of both levees that
protect only open space. Segments

of existing levees constrict
couveyalìce and direct erosive flood
flows into the Cedar River Trail and

State Route 169.

Feasibility study
will be initiated in
2012 to evaluate

levee inter-related
levee setback

projects within the
reach. Study will

guide project
design and timing.

Coordinate with
habitat parlners in

ongoing acquisition
and future project

design efforts.

Structural
Solution/
Natural

Resource
Protection

Jan Road-
Rutledge
Johnson Levee
Setbacks

Acquisition of a key
property necessary for
the project has been

cornpleted with grant
funding secured by a

habitat restoration
partner.

As of 2011, there were 17 existing
hornes identified by FEMA, based

on flood insurance claims that have
repeatedly experienced damage

from flooding. Based on the anrount
and number of claims that have been

paid, these properties are identifred
as being at high risk for future flood
damage. These typically represent
only a small percentage of the total
number of properties experiencing
similar flood danrages, but which
don't have the insurance claims

records. Investigate other potential
at-risk homes in repetitive loss

areas. (Cedar River, Unincorporated
King County

Eleven of the FEMA
identified repetitive

loss homes have been

mitigated through
acquisition and home
elevation. Acquisition
of 84 additional homes

subject to repeated
damage includes 65

parcels that will
contribute to large

flood risk reduction
capital projects and 15

acquisitions by our
habitat paftners.

Flood Hazard
Mitigation Study
will better define
the flood problem

and possible
solutions. Continue
to work with flood-

prone property
owners to identifl

and implement
flood solutions. .

Ceda¡ River
Early Action
Residential
Flood Hazard
Mitigation

Propefty
Protection
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TABLE D-11.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 1

Type of
ActionAction Pro.ject Description Accomplishments Next Steps

Completedacquisition Feasibility study
through donation on will be initiated in

one ofthe parcels 2012to evaluate
necessary for the levee levee inter-related

setback. levee setback
projects within the
reach. Study will

guide project
design and timing.
Coordinate with

habitat partners in
ongoing acquisition
and future project

efforts

Herzman
Levee Setback
& Floodplain
Reconnection

Set back levee to reduce erosive
forces on the Cedar River Trail and

State Route 169.

Structural
Solution/
Natural

Resource
Protection

Cedar Grove
Mobile Home
Park
Acquisition

Purchase mobile home park and
provide relocation assistance to the
residents in this area of rnajor flood

hazards.

Property
Protection/

Natural
Resource
Protection

N/ACompleted project.

ect

Acquired last
remaining parcel in

project area,
cornpleting flood

mitigation objectives
for the residents.

Developed partnership
with City of Seattle

and Lake WashingtorV
Cedar/ Sammamish
Vy'atershed Salmon

Recovery Council to
design and construct
the levee setback and
floodplain restoration
project. Sorne ofthe
site restoration and

revegetation has been
completed.

Rainbow Bend Set back or remove levee to improve
Levee Setback flood conveyance and storage
and Floodplain through this reach ând to restore
Reconnection floodplain functions.

Propeffy
Protection/
Structural
Solution/
Natural

Resource
Protection

Design is currently
underway and

project is scheduled
for construction in

2013.
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TABLE D-11.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 06-2011

Type of
Action Accornplishrnents Next StepsAction Proiect Description

Set back the levee to improve river''s
flood conveyance, flood storage,

and its interaction with lower Taylor
Creek, while maintaining protection
for Maxwell Road. Acquisitions are

cornpleted or underway.

Acquisition of two
key properties

necessary for the
project have been

cornpleted with grant
funding assistance

secured by a habitat
restoration partner. All
luecessary acquisitions

are cornplete.

Feasibility study
will be initiated in
2012 to evaluate

levee inter-related
levee setback

projects within the
reach. Study will

guide project
design and tirning.
Coordinate with

habitat partners in
ongoing acquisition
and future project
design efforts. .

Getchnran
Levee Setback
and Floodplain
Reconnection

Propeffy
Protection/
Structural
Solution/
Natural

Resource
Protection

Acquisitions have
been completed on six
homes spanning seven

parcels, elin.rinating
flood risk to those

residents. Negotiations
are underway on

several additional
parcels. Grant funding
fror¡ habitat partners

has contributed to
these acquisitions.

Feasibility study
will be initiated in
2072 to evaluate

levee inter'-related
levee setback

projects within the
reach. Study will

guide project
design and timing.

Coordinate with
habitat partners in

ongoing acquisition
and future project
design efforts. .

Rhode Levee
Setback and

Horre Buyouts

Structural
Solution/
Propefty

Protection/
Natural

Resoulce
Protection

Purchase homes along path of
fastest, deepest flood flow, and set

back tbe levee to lower localized
velocities and depths.

Continue to work
with flood-prone

propefiy ownel's to
conrplete

acquisitions
necessary for

setback of two
opposing bank

levees. Work with
WSDOT to

irnplement an early
action restoration

project on a portion
ofthe ect area.

Elliot Bridge
Reach
Floodplain
Reconnection

Residential neighborhood, partial ly
protected by low elevation levees,

experienced darnages frorn fast and

deep flood flows in 2006 and2009.

Property
Protection/
Structural
Solution/
Natulal

Resource
Protection

Acquisitions have
been completed on 14

ploperties.
Negotiations are

currently underway on
one additional

property.
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TABLE D-11.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 6-2011

Through coordination
with the City of Seattle
on implementation of

thei¡ habitat
conservation plan
grant, acquisitions

have been completed
on 7 properties

containing 5 homes.

Continue to
coordinate with

City of Seattle to
complete purchase
the one rernaining
home at greatest

risk.

Action Project Description Next StepsAccomplishments
Type of
Action

Royal Arch
Neighborhood
Flood
Mitigation

Fast and deep overbank flows
during January 2009 flood damaged

hornes and cutoffaccess for 10

residential properties.

Propelty
Protection/

Natural
Resource
Protection

This reach contains one ofthe only
unconfined areas within which the

river regularly shifts channel
location across a wide band of

active floodplain. A honte located
on a telrace above the channel is at

risk fron channel migratior.r and
elosion that could undercut the

N/ABelrnondo
Reach
Acquisition

Property
Protection/

Natural
Resource
Protection

Project to acquire
flood-prone home
completed through

coordination with City
of Seattle.

terrace. (Cedar River,
Unincorporated)

V/PA The WPA levee provides a rninimal
level offlood protection to frve
homes which are located in the

floodway and what appears to be an
area ofsevere channel migration

based on preliminary findings of the
channel miglation zone study

currently underway. The levee also
constricts flow conveyance through
this segment, where a mobile horne

park on the opposite bank is
regularly inundated by flood flows.

_ - 1C¡4qfRiver, Unincorporated)

Propefty
Protection/

Natural
Resource
Protection

Habitat partners
secured grant funding
and have completed

acquisition on 2
homes.

Carry forward this
action

Completed 100 Iineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetment
repair project.

Cedar River
Trail Site #28
Revetrnent
Repair

Repair damage to the flood
protection infrastructure cau sed

bank scour from Novernber 2006
flood.

N/AStructural
Solution

Compf eted 440 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization levee
repair project.

Lower Dorre Concrete debris (likely from old
Don Levee bridge abutment) in river causing
Repair flows to be deflected towards

neighborhood

N/AStructural
Solution

Completed 310lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetrnent
repair project.

Banchero-
Barnes
Revetment
Repair

Repair damage to the flood
protection infrastructure caused

bank scour from Novernber 2006
flood.

N/AStructural
Solution
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TABLE D-11
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 2006-20't1

Type of
ActionProiect Description Accomplishrnents Next StepsAction

Cedar Rapids
Emergency
Repair 2009

Flooding in 2008 and2009
mobilized chained logs from

project. Decision to retrieve all
chained logs and stockpile for re-

designed installation.

Ernergency
Services/
Structu¡al
Solution

Design and
construct

permanent repair
was completed in

2010.

Completed emergency
repairs.

Cedar River
Trail Site #1

Revetment
Repair

Severe erosion and scour darnage to
revetment as a result of 2009 flood.

Completed 150 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetment
repair proiect.

N/AStructural
Solution

Cedar River
Trail Site #3
Revetment
Repair

Flood damage from 2009 event
caused scour hole within one foot of

trail, and damage to toe and bank
rock.

Completed 65 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetnrent
reÞair proiect.

N/AStructural
Solution

Jan Road
Levee Repair

Scour along top-of-bank and

backslope as result ofJanuary 2009
flood.

Structural
Solution

Cornpleted 22 lineal
feet of minor levee

repair.

N/A

Petorak-
Wadhams
Revetrnent
Repair

Severe erosion and scour at
upstream end offlood protection

infrastructure as a result ofJanuary
2009 flood. Horne irnn.rediately

behind revetrnent at risk.

Cornpleted 130 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetment
repair project.

N/AStructural
Solution

Rainbow Bend
Levee Repair

Darnage to top-oÊbank and
backslope oflevee as result of

January 2009 flood.

Structural
Solution

Cornpleted 15 lineal
feet of rninor levee

repalr.

N/A

Rhode Levee
Repair

Darnage to top-of-bank and

backslope oflevee as result of
January 2009 flood.

Structural
Solution

Completed 100 lineal
feet oflevee repair.

N/A

Emergency repair dor.re during
January 2009 flood covers a portion
ofthe bank danrages fi'om both the
November 2006 and January 2009

floods.

Ernergency
Services/
Structural
Solution

Repair rernainder
ofdamaged bank.

Bring into
cornpliance with

pernrit
requirements.

Behnondo
Emergency
Repair

Complete 300 lineal
feet ofernergency

repair.

Cedar Trail
Bridge -2266-
l0 South
Abutrnent
Repair

Access roadway under bridge was
damaged by January 2009 flood.

Completed 90 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetment
repair project.

N/AStructural
Solution

Cedar Rapids
Wood
Replacement
Repair

Install engineered logiams to replace
the function ofthe faulty chained

logs that were removed as an

elnergency measure following the
January 2009 flood.

Completed project. N/AStructural
Solution
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TABLE D-1I.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 1

Damage from the January 2009
flood include overtopping scour on
levee top and backslope, face scour
in several places, lnissing toe rock,
and natural wood debris deposited

on levee top and backslope.

Proiect Description Accornolishments Next Steps

N/A

Action
Type of
Action

Structural
Solution

Byers Curve
Revetment
Repair

Completed 66 lineal
feet ofurinor

revetment repair.

Cedar River
Trail Site #2B
Revetment
Repair

Severe erosion and scour damage to
revetment as a result of2009 flood.

Completed 150 lineal
feet of bank

stabilization revetnlent
repair project.

N/AStructural
Solution

Completed 300 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetntent
repair project.

January 2009 flood damaged the
levee toe and bank.

N/AHerzman
Levee Repair

Structural
Solution

Completed 200 lineal
feet ofbank

stabilization revetmel'ìt
repair project along

Belmondo Revetment.

Permanent repair needs to cornplete
bank repair on remainder of

damaged bank and mitigate for
elnergency work in order to meet

permit requirements.

Conrplete bank
stabilization along

remainder of
darnaged revetment

and nreet permit
requirements.

Behnondo
Repair Phase 1

Structural
Solution

Repair damage to levee backslopeOrchard Grove
Levee Repair

Structural
Solution

N/A

Perform emergency bank
stabilization along setback levee
alignment during January 201 1

flood event.

Emergency
Services/
Structural
Solution

Compìeted emergency
repair along 85 lineal

feet ofbank and
replaced 100 lineal

feet ofsetback levee.

Cedar Rapids
Emergency
Repair 201 1

Complete
forlification of the

setback levee.

Reposition logs that jammed up
against the revetment during the

January 201 I flood event,
threatening the integrity ofthe flood

protection structure.

Conrpleted Iog
repositioning and
rninor bank repair

Young
Revetment
Repair

N/AStructural
Solution

Rebuild portion ofsetback levee
based on vulnerability revealed

during the 201 I flood.

Completed
replacernent of 1 63

lineal feet ofsetback
levee.

Cedar Rapids
setback levee
repair

Rebuild and realign
downstream portion

of levee.

Structural
Solution

Realign downstream end of setback
levee

Cedar Rapids
Right Bank
Levee Repair

Rebuild left bank
levee, if feasibility

study indicates
need.

Structural
Solution
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TABLE D-11.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE CEDAR RIVER 6-2011

Share inforrnation about King
County's flood hazard management

projects and programs affecting
residents and users ofthe Cedar

River watershed.

Hosted a public
meeting in the basin to
share information and

receive feedback from
the community.

Residents expressed
interest and favored

rnore regular
communication of this

type.

Action Proiect Description Accornplishments Next Steps
Type of
Action

Public
Information/

Plan
Performance

Cedar River
Publie
Outreach

Plans are underway
to host another

community
rneeting(s) and
perhaps repeat

annually.

This study tested

methods for describing
and estimating the

nurnber of river
floaters, where they

float in relationship to
river projects, the risks

they take while
floating, and their

perceptions oflarge
wood in the river.

This was a pilot
study, and the

techniques may be

used to gain sirnilar
information on

other King County
river basins.

PreventiveCedar River
Recreation
Study

Increase our understanding of types,
locations, and seasonality of

recreational uses in the Cedar River.

A multi-phase project to better
understand the large wood budget
on the Cedar River. The study will

identifl source or recruitment areas,

lransport reaches, deposition or
accumulation areas; and associated

potential ecological benefits and
risks of wood accumulations.

Between 2009 and
2011 field data were

collected on in-stream
wood to help develop

the wood budget.

ln2012 a canopy
analysis and bank
erosion evaluation
will be conducted

to better understand
wood loading rates

to the river.

PreventiveCedar River'
Large Wood
Study
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TABLE D-12.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE GREEN RIVER 1

Project
Description

Type of
Action Accomplishments Next StepsAction

Maintain and
operate Black
River, P-17
and Segale/
Southcenter

pump stations
in the Green
River Flood

Control Zone
District.

Maintenance needs were identified and repairs
completed. Overflow from a diesel fuel tank at
the Black River/ P-1 Pump Station in Renton
was addressed with emergency containment,

recovery and removal of oil and contaminated
soils, construction of an impoundment and

runoff detention tneasures, and identification of
long-term upgrades needed. Sediment

accumulations in the storage forebay have been
mapped and removal plans are underway.
Operation of the purnp stations has been

transferred to pump operations staff at Metro
'Wastewater Treatment Division. Systern
upgrades and needed repairs have been
identified and inrplemented under their

supervlston.

Sediment removal plans
will be finalized and

irnplemented at the P-1
flood protection

infrastructure. Monitoring
and maintenance of all

pumps will continue, with
needed repairs and

equipment replacements
identified and

accomplished in a timely
manner. Fuel storage

facilities at the P-1 flood
protection infrastructure

will be brought up to
modern standards and

code requirements.

StructuralPump Station
Operation

Cornplete
flood study

and
corresponding
FEMA Flood

Insurance
Studies and

Flood
Insurance Rate
Maps for the
Green River

between River
Mile 5.0 and
River Mile

45.0.

The Gl'een River Flood Study was completed
and submitted to FEMA in support of an appeal

to their Draft Pleliminary Digital Flood
Insurance Rate Maps (DFIRMs) for the Green
River. The appeal was supported by all Green

Riverjurisdictions, and has resulted in the
issuance of Preliminary DFIRMs by FEMA
which utilize the Green River Flood Study

mapping results.

Pending decisions made
by FEMA, new mapping
standards may be applied
to the Green River Levees

to define DFIRM
fl oodplain extents based

on new risk determination
categories. These will

require modifi cations to
the Green Rive¡ Flood
Study. Absent any new

rnapping standards, Kent
will ask FEMA to modig,
the Preliminary DFIRMs
to reflect its own levee
certifications through
approval ofits various

CLOMRs, now in

PreventiveGreen River
Flood Study
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE GREEN RIVER 2006-201',\

The individual Desimone Levee Projects 1-4

have been included in a reach-long feasibility
analysis of alternatives for levee rehabilitation
along both banks of the Green River between
the S. 200th Street Bridge in Kent and the So.

180th Street in Tukwila. The study alternatives
will be published with recomtrendations in late

2012.Inthe interim, the City of Kent has
pursued geotechnical studies in preparation ofa
Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR)

request to FEMA. These studies have confirmed
that levees in this reach fail to meet

recor¡rnended standards for slope stability under
rapid drawdown conditions, and will require

some type of setback modification to this end.

Kent itself proposes that discontinuous sheetpile
floodwalls be built to secure a minirnal factor of

safety (FS), while the 2006 Flood Plan
recommends a consistent, overall reconstruction

of setback earthen levees with flatter slopes.

Discussion of these varying recornmendations is

ongoing between Kent and the District.

Accomplishments Next StepsAction

Structural

Project
Description

Type of
Action

Desir¡one
Levee Project
1,2,3, &.4

Once discussions with
Kent are lesolved and a

recommendation froln the
alternatives analysis is

selected, necessary

easerrent acquisitions will
be initiated and projects

built.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.

In 2009 portions ofthe Segale Levee ploject 1

were reconstructed in a modified setback
configuration, including a landward concrate

floodwall segment, by the Corps of Engineers.
Rernaining portions of this project rernain to be

completed. The individual Segale Levee Project
I has been included in a reach-long feasibility
analysis of alternatives for levee rehabiIitation
along both banks of the Green River between
the S. 200tr' Street Bridge in Kent and the So.

180th Street in Tukwila. The study alternatives
will be published with recommendations in late

2012.

Once the study is
published and a

recor¡rnend ati on fron.r the
alternatives analysis is

selected, necessary
easelrent acquisitions will
be initiated and projects

built.

StructuralSegale Levee
Project 1

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.

The individual Segale Levee Project 2 has been

included in a reach-long feasibility analysis of
alternatives for levee rehabilitation along both
banks of the Green River between the S. 200th

Street Bridge in Kent and the So. 18Orh Street in
Tukwila. The study alternatives will be

published with recommendations in late 2012.
Once the study is published and a

recomrnendation frorn the alternatives analysis
is selected, necessary easemelìt acquisitions will

be initiated and pro.jects built.

Once the study is
published and a

recornrnendation frorn the
alternatives analysis is

selected, necessary
easenlent acquisitions will
be initiated and projects

built.

StructuralSegale Levee
Project 2
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TABLE D-l2.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE GREEN RIVER 1

Project
Description

Type of
Action Next StepsAction Accomplishments

The Briscoe Levee Project 4, at"the 2006 levee
failure location, was evaluated for several slope
repair configuratious by the King County Soils
Materials Laboratory, with design alternatives

developed by King County Rivers Section
engineers and constructed by the Corps of
Engineers under their PL-99 Rehabilitation

Inspection program. Design studies concluded
that Factors of Safety for rapid drawdown

conditions should rneet or exceed FS= 1.2 to
1.4, with the lower thresholds addressing
localized stability with respect to shallow

sloughing failures above and below a rnidslope
bench, and with the higher values addressing
global stability with respect to deeper-seated

lotational slope failure potentials. This resulted
in the design of slopes at or near 3H:lV
inclination, requiring the acquisition of

additional easement areas from adjoining
conrrnercial landowuel's to site the

reconstructed, setback levee repair over a 600-
foot reach. The design also included a series of
log deflectors anchored into a rock toe buttress,

and bioengineering slope stabilization with
native plantings, built by the Corps of Engineers

and repaired by King County

StructuralBriscoe Levee
Project 4

Monitor and maintain as

needed.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.

The Nursing Home Levee is one portion of the
overall Horseshoe Bend Levee, selected for

initial irnplernentation in the 2006 Flood Plan
due to its substantially oversteepened condition

and iucremental structural deterioration.
Acquisition of additional easement area needed
for the reconstruction ofa portion ofthis levee

was initiated by the District in 2008, which then
sponsored a setback reconstruction ofthis
portion by the Corps of Engineers in2009,

together with ernergency shoring of an

adjoining, less stable embankment and
conrpletion of additional Horseshoe Bend

setback reconstruction previously initiated by
the District. Structural analyses ofthe levee by

the City of Kent's geotechnical engineers
confirmed the need for additional setback of this
and adjoining portions of the Nursing Home and

Nursing Home Extension segrnents of the
overall Horseshoe Bend levee. Kent was

awarded $10,000,000 to acquire added easement
areas and set additional portions ofthe levee

back with construction of discontinuous

Proj ect discussions with
Kent and the Corps of

Engineers will determine
the scope and character of

further repairs and
reconstruction needs in
this levee reach, and

throughout the Horseshoe
Bend. Once project

alternatives are reviewed,
programrnatic needs

resolved, and a
recomrnend ed alternative

selected, acquisitions,
design and construction of
remaining levee upgrades
will commence as needed.

Structul'al

of ealthen berms.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Gleen River

Nursing Home
Levee Project
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE GREEN RIVER 006-201 I

Action
Project

Description
Type of
Action Accomplishments Next Steps

Sahnon Habitat
Recovery Cost
Share

Provide
financial

support to, and
participate in,

Salmon
Recovery

Funding Board
and U. S.

Army Corps
ofEngineers
Ecosystem
Recovery

Project habitat
proj ects.

Natural
Resource
Protection

The District cooperated with the City of Auburn
to provide the local cost share match and

complete the construction of the Salmon
Recovery Fund financed Fenster Phase 2A

Levee Setback and Floodplain Reconnection
Project within Auburn's Fenster Park at River
Mile 32.0 on the Left Bank of the Green River.

This project was part ofthe overall Fenster/
Pautzke Ecosystem Restoration Project (ERP)
identifìed at this location, but the Corps did not

participate in this work. Rernoval and setback of
the Pautzke Levee was subsequently

accomplished by King County's Ecological
Restoration Engineering Section using

additional SRFB funds and supplemental grants
from additional sources.

The Fenster site will be

used for construction of
rnitigation measures

required to offset levee
tree clearing actions
within the City of

Auburn, completed by the
District since 2006 in

response to
detenninations by the

Corps that they would be

necessary to rnaintain
eligibility for Corps PL-
99 levee flood damage

repairs in the future.
Instrearr log placernent
will be incorporated as a

nodifi cation of existing
SRFB-funded log

structures previously
buiìt. A second phase of

the Fenster Project is also
planned and funding is

being sought to
supplement available

SRFB awards.

Provide Plan
program Performance

management
and

administration
to Green River
Flood Control
Zone District

projects,
program and

activities.

Additional staffing resources were added to the
Green river Basin Team to accornplish the

Flood plan's long-tertn project and planning
goals. This included two engineers and one

program analyst positions. A signifrcant effort
was devoted to concerns with Corps operations

of Howard A. Hanson Darn, flood scenario
rnapping in response to this crisis, coordination

and placement of supplernental flood
containment structures along the Lower Green
river levees, and coordination with the City of
Kent's continuing efforts to analyze, design,

construct, and certiflr the levees and their
proposed modifi cations.

Green River
Flood Control
Zone District
Program
Management

One additional engineer
will be added to the Green

River Basin Team to
assist with implernenting

the District's work
program.
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TABLE D-12.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE GREEN RIVER -2011

Project
Description

Type of
ActionAction Next Stepsishments

The individual Briscoe Levee Projects 1-3,5-8
have been included in a reach-long feasibility
analy sis of alternatives for levee rehabilitati on
along both banks of the Green River between
the S. 200tr' Street Bridge in Kenl and the So.
l8Oth Street in Tukwila. The study alternatives

will be published with recommendations in late
2012.In the interirn, the City of Kent has

pursued geotechnical studies fol a Conditional
Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR) request to

FEMA. These studies confirrn that levees in this
reach fail to nleet standards for slope stability

under rapid drawdown conditions, and will
require some type of setback r¡odification to

this end. Kent itselfproposes that discontinuous
sheetpile floodwalls be built to secure a minimal
factor of safety (FS), while the 2006 Flood Plan
recornrnends a consistent, overall reconstruction
ofsetback earthen levees at a higher FS value.

Discussion of these varying recomrrendations is
ongoing between Kent and the District.

StructuralBriscoe Levee
Projects 1-3,
5-8

Once discussions with
Kent are resolved and a

recornmendation from the
alternatives analysis is

selected, necessary
easernent acquisitions wil I
be initiated and projects

built.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Creen River'.

Basic geotechnical evaluation ofthe Russell
Upper Levee has been completed by the City of
Kent in connectiou with its request to FEMA for

a Conditional Letter of Map Revision
(CLOMR). This structural evaluation has shown

that three major segments of the levee would
need to be reconstructed in a setback

configuration to meet even the absolute
minirnum Factors of Safety (FS) for rapid

drawdown failures. As if to confirm this finding,
the slopes in question developed several

localized slumping failures following the 201 I
and2012 flood seasons. Using higher slope
stability standards set in accordance with the

2006 Flood Plan, and also recognizing
constraints posed by existing residential land

uses, the District has outlined a more
comprehensive overall setback proposal for the
entire levee reach, and rer¡ains in discussions
with Kent over decisions on consistent design

standards, project phasing, and funding
allocations for this work, expected to start in

late summer of 2012.

StructuralRussell Upper
Levee Project

Once discussions with
Kent are resolved the
necessary easement
acquisitions will be

initiated and projects
built. Full cornpletion of

the project will be
implemented with a
phased funding and

construction approach
over time.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.
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The Kent Shops Levee Project was combined
with the Narita Levee Project and the Myers'
Golf Levee Project, all of which were jointly

designed and constructed by the Corps of
Engineers under their PL-99 Rehabilitation
Inspection Program, \À,ith the Flood District
providing the local sponsor's cost share. The
City of Kent provided the additional setback
levee easernent areas needed to meet slope

stability requirernents, within their municipal
golfcourse adjoining the levees. The Flood

District reirnbursed Kent under the terms of an

Interlocal agreement negotiated to offset the
costs of rebuilding the golf course to

accornrnodate the modified layout created by the
levee setbacks. While the bioengineered levee
leconstruction template previously used by the

Corps at the Briscoe Levee 4 location was
initially endorsed, changes in the Corps'

administration of its national and regional
standards for allowance ofvegetation on levees,
and an engineeling emphasis on bed scour led to

construction ofa launchable rock toe with a

rrodified design in this location.

Structural Monitor and lnaintain as

needed.
Kent Shops
Levee Project

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.

The Narita Levee Project was con.rbined with
the Kent Shops Levee Project and the Myers'
Golf Levee Project, all of which were jointly

designed and constructed by the Corps of
Engirreers under their PL-99 Rehabilitation
lnspection Program, with the Flood District
providing the local sponsor's cost share. The
City of Kent provided the additional setback
levee easement areas needed to rneet slope

stability requirements, within their municipal
golfcourse adjoining the levees. The Flood

District reimbursed Kent under the terms of an

Interlocal agreernent negotiated to offset the
costs ofrebuilding the golfcourse to

accommodate the rnodified layout created by the
levee setbacks. V/hile the bioengineered levee
reconstructior.r template previously used by the

Corps at the Briscoe Levee 4 location was
initially endorsed, changes in the Corps'

adrninistration of its national and regional
standards for allowance ofvegetation on Ievees,

and an engineering emphasis on bed scour led to
construction of a launchable rock toe with a

modified design in this location.

Structural Monitor and rnaintain as

needed.
Narita Levee
Project

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.
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The Myers' Golf Levee Project was combined
with the Narita Levee Project and the Kent

Shops Levee Project, all of which were jointly
designed and constructed by the Corps of

Engineers under their PL-99 Rehabilitation
Inspection Program, with the Flood District

providing the local sponsor's cost share. The
City of Kent provided the additional setback
levee easernent a¡eas needed to meet slope

stability requirements, within their municipal
golfcourse adjoining the levees. The Flood

District reimbursed Kent under the terms of an
Interlocal agreement negotiated to offset the

costs oflebuilding the golfcourse to
accomrnodate the modified layout created by the

levee setbacks. While the bioengineered levee
reconstruction tenplate previously used by the

Corps at the Bliscoe Levee 4 location was
initially endorsed, changes in the Corps'

administration of its national and regional
standards for allowance ofvegetation on levees,
and an engineering enrphasis on bed scour led to

construction of a launchable rock toe with a
modified desi gn in this location.

StructuralMyer's Golf
Levee Project

Monitor and maintain as

needed.

Rehabilitate
levees to

reduce the risk
of flooding in

the lower
Green River.

The Wallace property was purchased by the
King County Environmental Restoration and

Engineering Section with funding from a
number ofgrant agencies. The home and

associated structures were removed from a high
channel migration hazat'd zone in the floodplain,

and the site restored with extensive native
riparian plantings. This effort complements

earlier purchase and removal ofthe adjoining
home and ongoing restoration of that site as

well. In addition, a third site, the Freemouw
property, was also purchased and relnoved from

a chronic at-risk location situated on the
floodplain channel of Burns Creek in the sarne
Middle Green River reach as the Vy'allace site,

which also adjoins Burns Creek.

Monitor and maintain as

needed. Integrate
additional floodplain

acquisitions as needed to
accomplish a series of

levee setback and
fl oodplain reconnection

project actions within the
Middle Green River,

potentially including the
Flaming Geyser Levees,

the Crisp Creek
neighborhood, Lone's
Levee, Turley Levee,
Horath/ Kaech Levee,

Neely Bridge Levee, and
Porter levee.

Middle Green
Floodplain
Acquisition

Purchase one
home and
associated
propeúy
subject to

severe flood
related

hazards.

Properfy
Protection
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The Corps of Engineers repaired flood damages

to portions of the Dykstra Levee in Auburn by
constructing a rock toe buttress and rock facing
with some inclusion of willow cuttings and log
flow deflectors. The Flood District funded the

local sponsor's cost share for this work.

Monitor and r¡aintain as

needed. Evaluate overall
levee and perform site

investigations as needed
to determine appropriate

structural modifi cations to
achieve currently
recognized levee

engineering standards,
Explore a long-term
program ofproperty

acquisitions to achieve
stable levee geornetries as

thus determined.

Next StepsAction Accolnplishments
Project

Description
Type of
Action

Dykstra
Revetment
Repair

Repairdarnage Structural
from 2006

flood event.

The Flood district funded rninor repairs to the
Foster Golf Revetment in Tukwila. The work

was performed by King County.

Foster Golf
Revetrnent

Repairdanrage Structural
from 2006

flood event.

Monitor and maintain as

needed.

The Corps of Engineers repaired flood darnages Monitor and maintain as

to the full length ofthe Galli's Section Levee in needed. Evaluate overall
Auburn by constructing a rock toe buttress and levee and perfonn site

rock facing with some inclusion of willow investigations as needed

cuttings and log flow deflectors. The Flood to determine appropriate
District funded the local sponsor's cost share for structural modifications to

this work. achieve currently
recognized levee

engineering standards.

Explore a long-term
progranl ofproperty

acquisitions to achieve
stable levee geometries as

thus determined.

Galli's Section
Repair

Repair dan.rage Stluctural
fi'om 2006

flood event.
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The Flood District negotiated with an affected
property owner and acquired additional

easement areas needed to reconstruct a damaged
portion of the Nursing Home segment of the

Horseshoe Bend 205 Levee (see also Nursing
Horne Levee Project, above, and Horseshoe

Bend 2009 repairs, below). The Corps of
Engineers then reconstructed the levee here to a

setback design based on placing a sizeable
launching toe structure and rock facing along
the lower riverward slopes, with inclusion of

some native plantings. Downstream at the Breda
segment of the Horseshoe Bend levee, the initial
portion ofa phased levee setback constructed by
the Flood District in2004 was completed by the
Corps with this same launchable toe structure.
Additional rip-rap scour protection was also

placed by the Corps just downstream from the
Central Avenue Bridge abutment at this time,

and was tied-in to earlier bioengineered repairs

Monitor and repair as

needed. Project
discussions with Kent and

the Corps ofEngineers
will determine the scope
and character of further

repairs and reconstruction
needs in this levee reach

and throughout the
Horseshoe Bend. Once
project alternatives a¡e

reviewed, programmatic
needs resolved and a

recommended alternative
selected, acquisitions,

design and construction of
remaining levee upgrades
will comrnence as needed.

orieinallv constructed downstream in I 997

Horseshoe
Bend 205
Repair

Repairdamage Structural
frorn 2006

flood event.

Monitor and maintain as

needed. Complete S. 180'h
Street to S. 200th Street

Levee alternatives
feasibility study. Once a

project alternative is
identified and

recommended as a result
ofthis study, pursue

additional acquisitions as

needed and proceed with
proj ect implementation.

The Corps ofEngineers reconstructed ofa flood
damaged portion of the Tukwila205 Levee at

the Lily Pointe and Wells Fargo properlies
along the left bankjust upstream from the S.

180t1' Street Bridge in Tukwila, and also at the
Segale property just upstream from the levee
along S. 180th, All design and construction

costs were borne by the Corps for this work on
the federally authorized Tukwila 205 Levee

here, except for the cost and construction ofa
concrete floodwall eliminating the landward

portion of the levee embankment on the Segale
propefiy. This was paid for by the landowner to
rninimize setback dimensions affecting the site.

The work included reconstruction ofthe levee in
a setback location to achieve more stable river

enrbankment slope geometry, along with
anchored deflector logs and a launchable rock

toe buttress incorporating some native plantings.
Costs for acquiring the additional easement

areas on the Lily Pointe and Wells Fargo sites
were funded by the Flood District in support of

Tukwila's role as the local for the work.

Tukwila 205
Repair

Repairdamage Structural
frorn 2006

flood event.
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Newly emphasized federal cornpliance
requirernents for removing levee vegetation in
order to remain eligible for federal levee repair
funding under the Corps ofEngineers' PL-99
Rehabilitation Inspection Program led to the

decision to cut a signifìcant number oftrees and

larger woody shrubs from Lower Green River
Levees in2009 and 2010. This action was

permitted by the V/ashington Department of
Fish and V/ildlife (WDFW), with a requirement
that mitigation be provided with placement of
an equivalent number of trees into the water

column and replacement plantings at a nearby
mitigation site location. The Foster Golf Course

was provided as a site for this purpose by the
City of Tukwila for mitigation of levee clearing
within Tukwila. Logs were anchored within the
water column to wooden pilings driven into the

riverbed. All work was designed and

constructed by King County with Flood District
funding.

MitigationFoster Golf
Course
Mitigation

Monitor and rnaintain as

needed. Additional
instream log placernent

and native plantings will
be completed nearby in
2013 to satisfo similar
obligations incurred in
response to subsequent

levee tree clearing
actions.

Mitigation
associated
with 2006

flood repair
proj ects.

Chronic slumping of the 42"d Avenue S.

roadway enrbankment in Tukwila occurred
again during the 2009 flood season. Tukwila
maintains a high-pressure 18-inch diameter

water rnain within the roadway shoulder, which
was partially exposed and at risk due to the

slump. An elnergency repair was initiated with
piling-driven support ofthe road shoulder to
allow excavation ofa construction benchjust

above the tide line here. Additional pilings were
driven into the ernbankment toe within the water

column to reinforce and consolidate the loose
sedirnents present, and a matrix of logs was

anchored to the pilings to deflect erosive,
undercutting flows away from the base of the
slope. Rock toe support was not included, as

federal permits required for these measures

would have delayed critical project
irnplementation scheduling needs, to address
potential rupture of the regionally significant

water main serving all of Southcenter and

supplying fire mains throughout much of
Tukwila. Live geogrids were then constructed to
rebuild the failed slopes, incorporating densely
planted layers ofnative vegetation to reinforce

the embankrnent.

Structural42nd Ave South
Repair

Monitor and maintain as

needed.
Perform repair

to flood
protection

infrastructure
due to damage
from January
2009 flood.
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Perform repair
to flood

protection
infrastructure
due to damage
from January
2009 flood.

A slurnping failure caused by the January 2009
flood caused nearly 200 feet ofFrager Road

adjoining the Stoneway Lower Revetment along
the left bank of the Green River upstrearn from
the S. 23 1'r Street Bridge in Kent to fail. Failed

slopes were excavated, log pilings driven to
consolidate and reinforce the toe, and log

deflectors placed to reduce toe erosion. The
slope was rebuilt with geotextiles and live
eeosrid with dense native plantings.

StructuralStoneway
Lower Repair

Monitor and maintain as

needed.

The Corps ofEngineers repaired flood damages
to a portion of the Nursing Home portion of the
Horseshoe Bend Levee in Kent by constructing
a rock toe buttress and rock facing with sorre
inclusion of willow cuttings. This work was

imrnediately upstream from and integrated with
the Nursing Home Levee Project described
above (see also 2006 Horseshoe Bend 205
Repair, above). The Corps also constructed

sinrilar embankment reconstruction at two other
flood damage locations downstream, using the
same design and construction approach. These
downstream locations adjoin both the upstream

and downstrearn margins of earlier repairs
constructed in 1997. The Flood District was the
local sponsol for this work, with all design and
construction costs borne by the Corps on the

federally authorized Horseshoe Bend 205 Levee

Monitor and maintain as

needed. Project
discussions with Kent and

the Corps of Engineers
will determine the scope
and character of further'

repairs and reconstruction
needs throughout the

Horseshoe Bend. Once
project alternatives are

reviewed, prograrnnratic
needs resolved, and a

recommended altentative

StructuralHorseshoe
Bend Repair

remaining levee upgrades
will commence as needed.

selected, acquisitions,
design and construction

Perform repair
to flood

protection
infrastructule
due to damage
from January
2009 flood.

A 4-foot diameter sinkhole in a residential yard
just landwald of the Dykstra Levee and

intersecting with the levee foundation materials
was investigated with soils borings and

laboratory analysis indicating it will require
repair to ensure the integrity ofthe levee

foundations at this location. Seepage conditions
and soils types present require excavation and
replacement of foundation rnaterials to a depth

of approximately ten feet. This work is
irnmediately adjacent to the existing residence,
and a shoring plan to secure both the trench and
the residential foundations is needed. To date, a

King County work order contractor has been
unable to resolve design requirements for

securing the foundations with respect to lateral
loading requirements determined by the King

County Soils Materials Laboratory's site

Complete an engineered
shoring plan and complete

project construction.
Monitor and maintain as

needed. An engineering
design contract will be
scoped and executed to
provide for this project

element, after which
construction will proceed

during the summer of
2012.

and results

StructuralDykstra
Sinkhole Repair

Repair to a
sinkhole

developing
within the
Iandward

foundation of
the Dykstra

levee.
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The Flood District has secured the services of
professional pump operations stafflocated at the

Renton Metro Wastewater Treatment Facility
irnmediately adjoining the Black River/ P-l

Pump Station to thoroughly evaluate that flood
protection infrastructure and the nearby P-17
flood protection infrastructure in Tukwila for

needed upgrades. Equipment in these facilities
dated from the 1970's, and several pumps and

control mechanisrns at Black River were in need

ofmajor overhaul, functional upgrades, or
replacenrent. Access and errergency back-up

electrical upgrades were cornpleted at P-17, and

all purnps and related accessory mechanisms at

Black River were serviced, replaced and

repaired to fully operational conditions.

Intake fish screens at

Black River are being
incrementally replaced,

sediments removed froln
the pump intake locations,
site evaiuations are being
completed and a dredging
plan is being drawn up to

rernove accumulated
sedirnents and restore the

storage forebay at the
flood protection

infrastructure to its design
capacity. These upgrades
and dredging actions are

ongoing. A wholesale
evaluation ofthe old

equiprnent present and

options for its tirnely
replacement will be

cornpleted as well.

Next StepsAccomol ishrnentsAction
Project

Description
Type of
Action

Renton and

Tukwila Purnp
Station
Modifications

Upgrade the Structural
Renton and

Tukwila Purnp
Station.

High flood storage reservoir pool elevations at

Howard A. Hanson Dam in January 2009
resulted in seepage-related conce¡ns at the right

abutment to the dam. This led the Corps of
Engineers to temporarily modif, its operations
at the darn, with a result that curtailed levels of

flood protection were anticipated until the
suspected problems were better identified and

solutions inrplemented. As a result, the Flood
District cooperated with the Corps, Kent and the

other Valley cities to place ternporary levee
raising structures consisting of large sand-fìlled

bags or barricade structures along rniles of
Lower Green River levees, wherever developed
land uses might be at risk. Many of the bags and

structures were supplied by the Corps, with sand

fill materials and bag placement provided by the
City. Significant funding was provided to the

City by the Flood District to help with this
effofi. No unusual flood events actually

occurred, and the Corps constructed several
major repairs to the dam abutment, announcing
that fully operational status had been restored in

the early spring of2012.

Kent
Containment

Install
containment

barriers along
the Green

River.

Structural
(Temporary)

Rernove containment
structures and restore

levees to original
conditions.
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High flood storage reservoir pool elevations at
Howard A. Hanson Dam in January 2009

resulted in seepage-related concerns at the right
abutment to the dam. This led the Corps of

Engineers to temporarily rnodif, its operations
at the dam, with a result that curtailed levels of

flood protection were anticipated until the
suspected problems were better identifìed and
solutions implemented. As a result, the Flood

District cooperated with the Corps, Auburn, and
the other Valley cities to place temporary levee
raising structures consisting of large sand-frlled

bags or barricade structures along miles of
Lower Green River levees, wherever developed
land uses rnight be at risk. Many of the bags and
structures were supplied by the Corps, with sand
fill materials and bag placement provided by the

City. Significant funding was provided to the
City by the Flood District to help with this

effort. No unusual flood events actually
occurred, and the Corps constructed several

major repairs to the darn abutrnent, announcing
that fully operational status had been restored in

the early spring of2012

Auburn
Containment

Install
containment

barriers along
the Green

River.

Structural
(Temporary)

Remove containment
structures and restore

levees to original
conditions.

High flood storage reservoir pool elevations at
Howard A. Hanson Dam in January 2009

resulted in seepage-related concerns at the right
abutr¡ent to the darn. This led the Corps of

Engineers to temporarily modif,r its operations
at the darn, with a result that curtailed levels of

flood protectioll were anticipated until the
suspected problerns were better identifìed and
solutions implemented. As a result, the Flood
District cooperated with the Corps, Tukwila,
and the other Valley cities to place temporary

levee raising structures consisting oflarge sand-
fìlled bags or barricade structures along miles of
Lower Green River levees, wherever developed
land uses might be at risk. Many of the bags and
structures were supplied by the Corps, with sand
fill materials and bag placernent provided by the

City. Significant funding was provided to the
City by the Flood District to help fund this

effort. No unusual flood events actually
occurred, and the Corps constructed several

major repairs to the darn abutrnent, announcing
that fully operational status had been restored in

the ear of 2012

Tukwila
Containrrent

Install
containrnent

barriers along
the Green

River.

Structural
(Temporary)

Remove containment
structures and lestore

levees to original
conditions.
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Project
Description

Type of
Action Next StepsAccornplishmentsAction

High flood storage reservoir pool elevations at
Howard A. Hanson Dam in January 2009

resulted in seepage-related concerns at the right
abutment to the danr. This led the Corps of

Engineers to temporarily modif, its operations

at the darl. Curtailed levels of flood protection
were anticipated until the suspected problems

were better identified and solutions
implen.rented. As a result, the Flood District

placed ternporaly levee raising structures
consisting oflarge sand-filled bags and eco-

block barricade structures along the Black River
outlet channel at its confluence with the Green

River. This was done to ensure a separaJion of
interior floodwaters frorn potential Green River

surcharge at the purr.rp station forebay. King
County furnished eco-block concrete barriers

and fill materials for large sandbag obtained
from the Corps. Funding for this effort was
provided to the by the Flood District. No

unusual flood events actually occurred, and the

Corps constructed several rnajor repairs to the

dam abutrnent, announcing that fully operational
status had been restored in the early spring of

2012.

Remove containment
structures and restore site

to original conditions.

Renton
Coutainr¡ent

Install Structural
containment (Temporary)

barriers along
the Black

River outlet at
its confluence
with the Green

River.

2009 impairrnent of Howard A. Hanson Dam
led to concerns by Auburn regarding debris

impacts on the 8th Street (Porter) Bridge

Questions were raised about potential behavior
of logjam accumulations upstream at the

Auburn Narrows. King County coordinated with
the Corps ofEngineers to evaluate this

substantial logjam, with the Corps
recommending it not be disturbed. Further

evaluation of the jarn's mobilization potential
was also requested as part ofan independent

peer-review panel by King County to evaluate

its overall Green River program. This panel also

found a low potential for re-rnobilization ofthe
logjam, and a high potential for this feature to
actually protect downstream structures like the

Porter Bridge by continuing to capture and

sequester logs entering the lower river from
upstream. Following these investigations,
contingency plans were set to stage large

trackhoe excavators at the blidge to remove any

log accurnulations during very extreme floods.
These floods have not occurred, and the dam

has been restored to normal operating
conditions.

Flood
Contingency

Maintain contingency
plans for responding to

potential debris
accumulatious at the

Porter Bridge.

Porter Bridge
Levee Flood
Prep

lmplement
emergency
flood prep
lreasures.
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Project
Action Next

Hundreds of native riparian trees and woody
shrubs were cut from Green River Levees to
satisfl, Corps of Engineers funding eligibility

requirements. Based on permitting requirernents
for this work, substantial rnitigation in the form

of replanting and instream log placement at
other sites has been required. Sorne initial

mitigation has already been accomplished (see
Foster Golf Mitigation, above), but much work
remains to be completed in 2013. To this end, a
large parcel (the Teufel site in Kent) has been
acquired to provide a site not also constrained
by levees for such mitigation to proceed. The

Foster Golf site in Tukwila and the Fenster park
site in Auburn will also provide for reach-

specific mitigation needs to this end. A
significant volume of additional vegetation has
subsequently been identified for lenovaì by the

Corps of Engineers in 2012, and will require
even further rnitigation ifpolicy choices are

made to proceed with additional levee clearing.
Regional and national discussions with the

Corps of Engineers are ongoing with respect to

Set all levees back from
the existing OHWM of

the Green River to a
distance of ÍÌom 1.0 to 2.5

Site Potential Tree
Heights. Provide for a
perpetual, undisturbed

shaded riparian zone with
a vegetated corridor in
this setback area. Plant
and maintain a varied,
robust rnix of native

riparian tree species and
maintain to maturity. Site,
reconstruct and maintain
all river levees landward
frorn the rnargins of this

vegetated corridor.

Policy

this national directive.

Green River
Levee Tree
Removal

Remove trees
and other
vegetation
frorr Green

River levees to
meet U.S.

Army Corps
of Engineers
flood repair

funding
eligibility

requirements.

Reirnburse
Tukwila for

local sponsor
land

acquisition
costs at the
Lily Pointe
and Wells

Fargo
locations of
the Tukwila
205 Levee

Lands necessary for reconstructing a flood- Continue to cooperate
damaged federal levee to modern structural with local jurisdictions to

standards were acquired by the City of Tukwila, acquire lands and
which is the local sponsor ofrecord for this easements as needed to

flood protection infrastructure(see also Tukwila reconstruct levees to
205 Repair, above). The levee was recoltstructed currently accepted levels

in a setback location, requiring the lands in ofengineering excellence.
question. The Flood District agreed to provide

Tukwila with reimbursernent for these
acquisition costs, allowing the Corps to fund the
full cost ofdesign and construction for the levee

repairs.

Tukwila 205 -
Lily Point
Reimbursement

Structural
(Acquisition

)

Federal, County, and City actions were
coordinated through planning and

implernentation, to establish emergency
containment structures in response to irnpaired
operations at Howard A Hanson Dam (see also

Auburn, Kent, Tukwila and Renton
Containment, above). Dam operations were
returned to normal with repairs concluded in

ear\y 2012, allowing completion of this
coordinating function with arrangenrents for

removal of the Emergency Advance Measures
containrnent structures involved.

Fund
coordination

of Emergency
Advance
Measures

Program
Coordinatio

n

Continue to participate in
emergency fl ood response
planning and contingency

actions as appropriate.

Green River
Flood
Ernergency -
Advance
Measures
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White River Prepare channel
Channel rrigration zone study and

Migration Zone maps for the White River,
Study and
Mapping

Some technical inforrnation on
historical channel conditions
has been compiled (Collins

Report)

Apply technical
methodology to

prepare study and
mapping for a study

areas including
Segments 1,2,3 and 4

Preventive

Prepare flood studies and

corresponding FEMA
Flood Insurance Studies

and Flood Insurance Rate
Maps for the White

River.

Two flood studies were
completed in2009:

Within Segment l, from the
countyline to RM 10; and

within segment 3from from
SR410 to Mud Mountain Dam.

Flood studies for
V/hite River segments

2 (RM 10- SR 410)
and 4 (MMD-

Greenwater) should be
pursued.

PreventiveV/hite River
Flood Studies

Prepare flood study and

corresponding FEMA
Flood Insurance Studies

and Flood Insurance Rate
Maps for the Segrnent 5:

the Greenwater River.

Verif if the available
Pierce County flood

study is representative
of current conditions.

Ifnot, collect new
channel data and

update the flood study.

Preventive No progress

(Segment 5)

Greenwater
River Flood
Study

Acquisition of 3 ptoperties,
preliminary design and

supporting technical analysis.
Monitoring Plan and Pre-
proj ect monitoring data

collection.

Complete necessary
acquisitions, ftnalize

design, SEPA and
other perrnit review.

Two year construction
scheduled for 2014

and 2015.

Countyline
Levee Setback
Project

Formerly
knoy,n as
County Line to
A-Street Flood
Conveyance
Improventent

Lnprove flood
conveyance throughout
this reach of Segment 1

reach and reduce flood-
related risk to residential

and commercial
properties by setting back

the existing levee and
reconnecting the river

channel to a portion ofits
floodplain.

Property
Protection/

Structural

Frequent site monitoring has

occurred. No repair work was
completed. Project is now
included within the Pacific
Right Bank Levee Setback

Proiect.

See description for
Pacific Right Bank

Levee Setback Project
in Chapter 5 and

Appendix F.

StructuralPacific City
Park Revetment
Repair

Repair damaged concrete
revetment.

3rd Place and
Pacific City
Park Revetment
Retrofit

Rehabilitate failing
concrete slab revetment

by replacing with
bioengineered flood

protecti on infrastructure.

Two fee-simple acquisitions
have been completed to
support the future levee

setback project. No progress
on feasíbility studies or design.
Project has been in the Right
Bank Levee Setback Pro.ject.

See description for
Pacific Right Bank

Levee Setback Project
in Chapter 5 and

Appendix F.

Structural
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TABLE D-13
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE WHITE AND GREENWATER RIVERS 2006-2011

Type of
Action Accomplishrnents Next StepsAction Project

4lst Street
Setback
Feasibility
Analysis

Conduct Ievee set back
feasibility study to

protect homes and school

No progress to date. Project
has been replaced by the A
Street - R Street Feasibility

Study.

See description for A
Street - R Street

Feasibility Study in
Chapter 5 and
Appendix F.

Preventive

Remove homes subject to
flooding and erosion
hazards through fee
simple acquisition.

No progress to date on
acquisitions. Annual outreach

to keep the comrnunity
informed of flood risks
occurred through public

meetings fron 2006-2009, and
personal letters in 2010-2011.

Maintain contact with
private property

owners for
opportunities frorr

willing sellers.knotun
as Red Creek
A

Propefty
Protection

Red Creek
Residential
Flood
Mitigation

TransCanada
Flood
Conveyance
Itnprovernent

Initiate other technical
analyses (i.e.

geotechnical bluff
analysis) to continue

with design

Preventivehnplement levee
lnodification project

Completion of Feasibi I ity
Study and prelinrinaly

engineering (20J 0)

River Mile 44 to Purchase and remove Property Landowners were engaged in
Greenwatet' residential structures Protection acquisitior.r negotiations in
Residential subject to flood and 2010. No agreelrent was
Flood erosion hazards. reached.
Mitigation

formerly knov,n
as14/hite-

Greenwater
Acquisilion

Maintain contact with
private property

owners for
opportunities for
willing sellers.

V/hite River
Flood Damage
Repair at Stuck
River Drive

Replace eroded reveturent
with stable log and rock

toe and 300 feet of
biostabilized riverbank.

Continue with site
rnonitoring

requirentents and
vegetation

maintenance

Structural Repair of flood damage
inculred from 2006 flood eveut

Installed in October 2009 and
maintained (to present) a

temporary floodwall with
HESCO barriers and Supersaks

along a setback alignrnent
extending frorn County

property at Pacific City Park
and along private propeûy to
the southern riverward extent

of White River Estates.

Provide telnporary
enhanced fl ood protection

landward of existing
revetments to reduce
flood risks to private

residential and
comrnercial areas of

Pacific.

Preventive /
Property

Protection /
Stluctural

Temporary
Flood
Protection
Barrier

Maintain barrier in
place until final

Pacific Right Bank
Levee Setback project
can be irnplemented.
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TABLE D-13.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR THE WHITE AND GREENWATER RIVERS 011

Type of
ActionProiect Description Accornplishrnents Next StepsAction

Improve flow
conveyance by

removing artificial fill,
reconnecting the river to
a broader portion of its
floodplain and building
a setback levee to limit
the bounds ofchannel
migration in this reach.

Acquired I agricultural
property and 11 residential

properties. 5 of these homes
were auctioned and relocated,

6 were demolished.

Preventive /
Property

Protection /
Structural

Feasibility work,
continued acquisitions,
design, permitting and

implementation.

Pacific Right
Bank Levee
Setback
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TABLE D-14.
FLOOD MITIGATION CATEGORIES AND DEFINITIONS

Categorv Definition Impact Examples

Preventive Activities that keep problenrs frorn
getting worse and helps the County

identif, risk and vulnerability.

Increases capability
and decreases

vulnerability and
exposure.

Planning
Land Use
Regulations
Mapping

Property
Protection

Actions that can singularly protect
property on a building by-building or

parcel basis. Actions can be
inrplemented at a private andl or

public level

Decreases
vulnerability and

exposure.

Acquisition
Relocation
Retrofitting

Natural
Resource
P¡otection

Activities that pleserve or restore
natural areas or enhance the

environlrents ability to attenuate the
impacts of natural hazards.

Reduces exposure \ùy'etlands protection
Erosion ar.rd sedimelttation
control/ rnanagel.nent
BMP'S
Nomrative Flow practices

Emergency
Services

Measures taken during alt elrergency
to rnininrize the irnpact of the event.

Also included prepaledness and
recover] actions.

Hazard Warning
Hazard Response
Critical Facilities protection
Health and Safety
Maintenance

Increases capability

Structural
Solutions

Actions taken to prevent the hazard for
impacting a populace. Involves

controlling the hazard.

Levees
Floodwalls
Diversions
Channel Modifications

Manipulates the
hazard

Public
Infornration

Activities irrplernented to inform the
public about the preparedness for and

the mitigation of the irnpacts of natural
hazards.

Websites
Publications
Media release
Public Awareness Time franre
Public meetings

Increases capability

Technical
Assistance

Actions that support objectives ofthe
plan by providing assistance to other

stakeholders that can implement
actions that will enhance the

objectives ofthe plan

Promotes consistency
Enhances Coordination

Increases capability by .
leveraging resources

Plan
Performance

Actions that enhance the
implernentation of the actious

identified in the plan

Increased capability Funding alternatives
Coordination
Oversight
Performance
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APPENDIX E.
KING COUNTY FLOOD PROTEGTION INFRASTRUCTURE

This Appendix is a substitute for and replaces Appendix E of the 2006 Flood PIan and contains a list of the

revetments and levees managed by King County.

CONVENTIONS USED IN KING GOUNTY RIVER PROTECTION
INFRASTRUCTURE TABLES
The following conventions are used in the tables in this appendix:

. Name: The common, historic name used by King County for the levee or revetment. In many
cases these names were derived from the names of the landowners at the time the flood
protection infrastructure was constructed. In some cases, they are descriptive of the flood
protection infrastructure location or what it protects or historically protected.

. Type: The letter "R" indicates that the flood protection infrastructure is a revetment, the letter

"L" indicates that it is a levee, and the letter "O" indicates other types of Flood Protection
Infrastructure in the River and Floodplain Management inventory such as a boat ramp or log
crib, In solne cases, the flood protection infrastructure type is not known, in which case this
type designation is left blank.

. D/S RM: Downstream River Mile. The number shown indicates the approximate location of
the downstream end of the flood protection infrastructure as measured in miles, from the mouth
ofthe river or creek.

. U/S RM: Upstream River Mile. The number shown indicates the approximate location of the
upstream end of the flood protection infrastructure as measured in miles, from the mouth of the

river or creek.

. Bank: Indicates which bank the flood protection infrastructure is on when viewed facing
downstream. The letter "R" indicates and right bank, the letter "L" indicates left bank.

. Length: Length of the flood protection infrastructure in feet.

TABLE E-I.
SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER AND MILLER RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION
INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Winkler
McKnight
Dallas

Town of Skykomish RB

R

R

R
R
L

8.1

8.2

8.3

16.0

1 5.9

8.1

8.2

8.3

16.1

16.4

R

R

R

R

L

170

t2t
138

741

29s9Town of LB

Miller River Bridge

Miller River Curve

R
L

L
L

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.4

261

917

17697
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TABLE E.2
UPPER SNOQUALMIE RIVER FLOOD P ROTECTIO N IN FRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Proctor

Scott

Pearson

Shake Mill LB
Shake Mill RB

Tarp

Burhans

Valcauda

North Park

Schodde

R
R

R
R

L
R
L
L
L
R

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.7

0.9

1.1

1.6

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.5

0,9

1.2

1.3

1.8

78

355

320

1117

657

s86

1022

1626

1348

1249

L
L
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
R

Middle Fork Bridge DS LB
Middle Fork Bridge DS RB
Middle Fork Bridge US LB
Middle Fork Bridge US RB
Norman Lower
Moskvin
Norman Upper

Duprels

Mason Thorson Ext
Mason Thorson Ells

Mt Si Brg
Mt Si Road Protection
Tan¡er

L
R
L
R
R

L
R
L
L
L
R
L
L

R
R
R
R
R
R
L
R
L
L
R

R

0.4

0,4

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.9

t.4
1,9

2.7

2.9

3.7

0,4

0.4

0,4

0.5

0.7

0.8

0.9

0.9

1.5

2.3

2.9

3.0

3.9

t)

75

t27
560

741

1048

I 533

217

744

2134

l22t
379

t203

Bendigo Lower RB
Bendigo Upper RB
Bendigo Upper LB
Si View Park

Reif Rd

Si View Levee

McConky
Holstine Ext
Below Cedar Falls Channel

Brissack Brg Sidestream

Cedar Falls Brg US

Sabean

R
L
R
L
R
R
L
R
L
R
L
R

R
L
L
R

1.4

2,1

2.1

2.3

2.3

2,5

2.6

2.9

2.9

3.3

4.9

4.9

5,4

6.0

6.0

6,2

1.5

2.3

2.3

2.6
)a
2.9

2.9

J.J

4,8

4.8

5.2

5.4

5.9

6.0

6.1

6,3

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
R

L
R
R

426

t0'76

t022
1342

t373
1967

1927

2123

9603

730r
7776

2528

2804

18s

I 053

7s9

R
L
L

Lower LB

Circle River Ranch

Prairie Acres LB
Prairie Acres RB
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TABLE E.2.
UPPER SNOQUALMIE RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Riverbend

Stanley Carlin
O'Beft
Edgewick Rd RB

B.P,A.

Edgewick Rd LB
Allen
Garcia Lower
Garcia Upper

Alice Creek

Camp Mason

State Hwv

L
R
L
R
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

6.3

6.5
aa

8,9

8,9

9.0

9.5

15.4

15,7

16.1

16.4

17.1

6.5

6.8

7.2

8.9

9.0

9.1

9.5

I 5.6

1s.8

16.4

t6.9
t7.2

1369

1732

159

208

880

117

246

1342

421

1244

2251

515

L
R
L
R

R
L
L
R
R
R
R
R

202 to Mouth LB
202 to Mouth RB

Country Rd Brg 996

Vivi Hughes

Chicalero by Brg
Chicalero

L
R
R
L
L
L

R

R
R

R

R

R

0.1

0.1

0.6

0.7

1,2

1.3

0.1

0.1

0.7

0,8

r.2
1.4

425

450

355

326

366

446

Snoqualmie 205 RB

Snoqualmie 205L8
Mill Pond

Record Office
Meadowbrook

Pump Station

Meadowbrook Brg
Railroad Brg
Railroad

Pratt

Groin

Waechter

Con Fury

Reinig Rd

38.5

38.6

38.8

39.8

40.0

40,3

40,3

40.4

40,6

4t.t
41.3

41.5

41.6

41.6

3 8.6

38.7

39.0

39.9

40.3

40.3

40,3

40.7

40,9

4t.3
4r.4
41.5

41.6

42.2

240

5s4

1 191

660

141 8

188

120

1374

t2t5
1166

341

160

52

2',79s

R

L
R
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
L
R
R

L
R
R

R
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TABLE E.3.
LOWER SN IE RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Meadowbrook Way Rd Protection
Dutch Row
County Line
Dutchman Rd Lower
Zylslra
Cherry Creek

Cherry Creek Mouth DS
Dutchman Rd Upper
Cherry Creek Mouth US
Backus

Hampson Rd Lower
Captain Larson
Hampson Rd Upper
No. I
Chapman Lower
Chapman Upper
Dutchman Rd
Lampaert

Rupard

Roney

Joy

Duvall Boat Ramp

Herman
Wallace
Tuck Creek Outlet
Nestegard

Colette
Tolt Pipeline
S. Wallace #1

S. Wallace #2

S. Wallace #3

Winkelman
Pickering
S. Wallace #4

NE 124th St DS

S. Wallace #5

NE |24th St US

S. Wallace #6

S. Wallace #7

S. Wallace #8

S. Wallace #9

Rathbone

Decker

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

0.0

5.5

5.5

5.8

5.9

6.0

6,1

6.2

6.2

6.4

6,6

6.9

7.1

1.4

7.5

7.8

8.0

8.2

8.4

8.7

8.9

9.0

9.1

9.4

9.7

10,7

tt.7
12,0

12,3

12.4

12,8

12.9

13.3

13.4

13.7

13,9

13.9

14.0

14.2

14.3

14.s

14.7

14,9

0.0

5.8

5.6

6.2

6,0

6.1

6,2

6,6

6.2

6,5

6.8

6.9

1,1

7.5

7.6

7,9

8.2

8.2

8.5

8.9

9,0

9.1

9.2

9.s

9.7

10.9

11.7

12.t
12.4

12.6

12.9

13.1

13,4

13.5

13.7

t3.9
13.9

t4.2
14.2

14.5

14,7

14.8

1s.1

412
1366

202

2218
438

3sl
280

2065
449

510

1l6l
t2l

13 89

209
585

155

ll64
381

673

L
L
R
L
R
R
R
L
R
R
R
L
R
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
R
L
L
L
L
R
L
L
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
L
L
R

9s8

800

96

660

1 053

92

1 565

638

852
326

1095

1009

I 160

646

425

3s6
lt'7
101

1425

139

844
754
650

796
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TABLE E-3.
LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Unknown Farm

Case

Sinn

Busch

Carns

Quaale
Adair Rd

Sato

Alberg
Carns Alberg
Alberg 18.2

Sinnema Quaale Upper
Sin¡ema Lower
Sinnema Upper
Sinnema Quaale Lower
Barry
Little Friskie Revet

Carnation Farms C

Carnation Farms B

Game Farm De Rycke

Carnation Farms A
Game Farm

Carnation Dike Upper

Carnation Dike Lower'

Carnation Dike Ext
Meehan

Stossel Brg RB

Stossel Brg LB
Old Brg Revet

Camp Gilead
McElhoe Pearson Upper
McElhoe Pearson Lower
McElhoe Pearson Setback

Schiessl-Phiffer
McDonald Park

Tolt Park
Welcome
Boat Ramp

Foster #2

Carnation Golf #1

Carnation Golf #2

Foster Upper

Griffin Creek DS

Griffin Creek US

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
L
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

15.2

15.3

1s.6

16.1

16.1

16.3

16.6

16.8

16.9

17.3

17.3

17.4

18.0

18.2

18.4

18.6

19.3

20.0

20.2

20.3

20.s

20.9

20.9

20.7

21.0

21.3

21.6

21.8

21.9

22.1

22.3

22.2

22.3

22.8

23.2

23.s

23.5

23.9

24.2

24.7

25.1

25.3

25.8

25.8

15.3

15.5

15.8

16.2

16.5

16.5

16.8

17.0

17.2

17.3

n.5
t7.9
18.1

18.3

18.5

18.7

19.4

20,1

20.3

20.4

20.7

21.3

21.0

20.8

21.1

21.6

21.9

21.9

21.9

22.4

22.7

22.3
aaÀ

23.2

23.5

23.7

23.9

23.9

24.4

24.9

25.3

25.5

2s.8
25.9

R
L
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
R
R

R
L
L
R
L
L
L
L
R
L
R

L
L
L
R
R
L
L
L
R

R
R

R

R

R

L
R
R
L
L
R
R

R

855

1017

1199

629

2334

717

1002

1212

1076

577

l 503

2579

507

1032

654

880

680

973

1 006

880

1210

2128
470

566

120

1 806

1385

668

191

1 558

2038

360

588

1861

1638

917

I 708

106

1061

1 088

1t3
1519

77

83
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TABLE E-3.
LOWER SNOQUALMlE RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River /Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Lynn DS

Lynn US

Glen Petersen

Pleasant Hill School

Gonneson

Angerer Lower
Robertson Lower
Angerer Upper
Robertson Upper
Harry Peterson

Schiessl Lower
Carlson LB
Rhode Snoqualmie

Baer

SchiesslUpper
Ranson

Pleasant Hill Farm

Sletten'70
Below Pleasant Hill Rd
Pleasant Hill Rd Protection
Sletten '69
Janicke Rd Plotection
Sletten DS

Sletten US

SE 19th Way Rd Protection

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R

L
R

R
R
R
R
R

R
R

R

I.
R
R
R
L
R
R

L
R
R

R
o
R
R

R
R
R
R

26.2

26.2

26.4

27.3

27.4

21.7

21.9

28.0

28.1

28.3

28.6

28.7

28.8

29.0

29.1

29.4

29.5

29.7

30. I

30.3

30.4

30.8

31.0

31.4

3l.5
31.5

31.6

31.7

31.1

31.8

32.3

32.4

JJ.J

33.4

33.8

33.9

34.1

34.4

34.1

35.3

36.4

36.7

37.0

31.3

26.2

26.4

26.4

27.3

27.6

21.8

28,0

28,1

28.2

28.4

28.7

28.9

29.0

29.3

29.3

29.5

29.9

30.1

30.3

30.4

30.7

31.0

3 1.1

3 l.s
31.6

31.8

31.6

32.0

31.7

32.3

33.1

32.7

33.6

33.8

33.9

34.1

34.1

34.4

34.9

35.9

36.5

36.7

31.0

31.4

233

801

10 l9
s75

1358

514

666

719
889

650

2s7
756

864
1396
864
1024

1949

1 808

1429

694

1169

654
760

520

329

1200

450

1 550

174

2359
4594
1481

2176

1 905

785
821

357

133

927

3494

713

298
256

tt2

R
R

L
R
L
L
R
L
R
L
R
L
L
L
R
L
R
L
R
R

L
R
L
L
L
R
L
L
L
R
L
R

R
L
L
L
R
L
R
L
L
R
R
R

Richter
Hanson

Old Gravel Pit
Hanson US

Carlson RB
Aldair
Carlson Upper
Hafner
Barfuse

Sorenson

Fall City
Bush

Fall City Boat Ramp

SR 202 Rd Protection
Tarr
Williams
Plum Lower
Plum Upper
Plum Boat
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TABLE E-3.
LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVE FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

TABLE E4.
TOLT RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

TABLE E-5.
RAGING RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Inflastructule Natne D/S RM U/S RM Bank feet

s36Tokul Creek 31.1 37.1 RR

River'/FloodProtectionlnfrastructureName Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Tolt River Levee LB
Tolt Campground

Lower Tolt River RB

Tolt River Levee RB

Fl'ew

Hwy to RR Bridge

Pond Berrn

Ftew Upper'

Rernlinger

Swiftwatel'Berrn

Girl Scout Camp

Holbelg
Edenhoh¡

Tolt River Road Protection

L
L

L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
R

R

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.5

0.6

0.6

0.6

1.1

1.1

t.2
1.4

1.7

2.5

2.9

0.6

0.0

0.6

0.6

1.1

1.1

0.7

1,1

1.4

t.3

2.0

2.2

2.9

2.9

L
R

R

R

R

L
R

R

L

R

L
R

R

R

2529

I 054

1964

488

2862

2158

313

2168

1577

814

2573

2164

1 698

450

River/Flood Protection Infrastlucture Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Mouth to Bridge LB
Mouth to Bridge RB

Brìdge to Bridge LB
Bridge to Bridge RB

Above 328'r' st Brg
Bryce's Bump

Preston Fall City Lowest

Pleston Fall City Lower
Pleston Fall City Upper

312'h

I-90 LB
I-90 RB

Hursch

Waring

Jelstrup

Leroy Hess

Georgeff

R

R

L
L
R

L
R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

0.0

0.1

0.5

0.5

1.5

1.8

3.3

3.6

3.9

4.4

4.9

4.9

5.0

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.7

0.5

0.5

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.9

3.3

3.6

4.0

4.4

4.9

4.9

5.1

5,2

5.4

5,4

5.1

L
R

L
R

L
R

L
L
L

R

L
R

L

R

R

R

R

2276

2473

s03 6

4971

368

222

222

369

384

182

210

278

649

100

285

182

111
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2013 Flood Hazard Plan

TABLE E-5.
RAGING RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

TABLE E.6.
SAMMAMISH AND ISSAQUAH CREEK FLOOD PROTECTION IN FRASTRUCTURE

201

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Amrda
Upstream Brg on RB

R
R

7.8

7,9

7.8

7.9

L
R

116

40

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Sammamish River 0.0 13.9 73108

Alpine
Pickering DS
Pickering US
North of East Fork
Tweedale DS R
Tweedale DS L
Tweedale US L
Tweedale US R
Old Brook Birch
Old Brook
By Stone Bridge
Dodge
Anderson
Sycamore R
Sycamore Bayless
Bayless

Sycamore Bridge
Shearer

Hawer
Roath
Floyd/Erickson
Jerome
Petty DS
Mortenson
Petty US

Irwin L
l'win R
Abernathy
Momb
Dodge by Bridge
Issaquah Creek gage R DS
Issaquah Creek gage R US

L
R
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
L
L
R
R
R
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
L
R
L
R
L
R
R
L
L
L
R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

1,4

1.6

1.9

3.1

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.5

3,6

4.1

4,1

4.6

5.1

5.1

5,2

s.3

5.5

5.5

5.5

5.6

s,6

6.4

6,5

6,6

7.6

8,1

10,4

10.5

11.8

I 1,8

12.0

1.6

1.6

1.9

3.1

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.2

3.5
3.6

4.1

4,2

4.7

5.1

5.2

5.2

5.3

5.5

5.5

5.6

5.6

5.7
6,4

6,5

6.6

7.7

7.8

8.2
10.5

10.6

r 1.8

11.9

12.0

703
173

190

92

47
58

63

35

102
t2l
15

511

156

229

274
126

?07
99
125

142
202
344
320
268
111

502
231
493

519
166

202

138

JJJ

15 Mile Creek L DS R 0.4 0.4 1s3L
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaeement Plan Update September 2013

TABLE E-6.
SAMMAMISH AND ISSAQUAH CREEK FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

TABLE E-7.
CEDAR RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infi'astl'uctule Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank feet

15 Mile Creek L US

15 Mile Creek R

R
R

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

L
R

130

141

SR I8 DS
SR 18 US

Urlich L DS

Urlich L US

Urlich R

1.0

1.0

0.1

0.6

0.6

1.0

1.0

0.7

0.7

0.1

R
R
L
L
R

196

256
186

179

379

R
R

R

River/Flood Protection Infrastlucture Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Haddad

Tabor-Crowall

Brodell

Persor.l

Erickson

Maplewood Golf Course

Lower Elliot Park

Upper Elliot Park

Punnett Briggs

Elliot Brg

Olting Hill

Tobacco-Dotson

Lund

Cedar Trl 1

Buck's Culve

Camp Freernan

Cedar Trl2
Herz¡an

Riverbend Lower Ext.

Riverbend Lower

Riverbend Upper

Brassfield Maxwell Guth

Cedar Rapids L

Cedar Rapids R

Cedar Trl 3

Cook-Jeffries

Cedar Trail4

Scott-Indian Grove

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

L

2.1

2.8

3.3

3,9

4.1

4.3

4.3

4.8

5.0

5.4

5.5

5.8

5.9

5.9

6.1

6.2

6.4

6.6

6.6

6.6

1.0

7.0

1.3

7.4

7.1

7.8

8.1

8.2

2.8

2.9

3.5

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.9

5.3

5.5

5.6

5.8

s.9

6.0

6.2

6.3

6.5

6.1

6.8

7.0

1.3

7.4

7.5

7.4

7.8

8.2

8.2

8.8

L

R

R

L

R

R

L

L

R

L

R

R

R

L

R

R

I,

R

L

L

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

R

290

503

936

834

492

302

798

759

1879

J)J

393

286

200

361

926

391

486

785

465

1 533

1414

1846

983

428

569

1670

519

2931
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2013 Kino Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan Uadate September 2013

TABLE E.7
CEDAR RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRU CTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructul.e Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank feet

Progressive Investment

Cedar Tlail 5

Littlefield

Cummins

Cedar Trl 5B

Belmondo

V/PA

Cedar Trail 6

Rainbow Bend

Seppi/Safe US

Mcdonald

Rainbow Bend US

Lions Club

Rawson

Byer's Curve

Rarnon

Cedar Trl 7

Jan Road

Rutledge Johnson

Getclulan

Rhode Cedar'

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

R

L

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

L

L

L

R

R

L

R

L

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

L

L

L

R

L

R

L

R

R

R

L

R

R

L

L

L

L

L

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

R

8.4

9.4

9.4

9.1

9.8

10.4

10.7

11.0

I 1.3

1 1.3

I 1.5

l 1.5

12.0

12.s

12.1

12.8

13.1

13.2

13.4

13.1

13.1

14,0

14.9

1 s.0

r 5.I

15.4

1 5.6

15.7

16.0

16.3

16.3

16.5

16.6

16.9

17.3

18.8

18.9

8.5

9.4

9.6

9.8

9.9

10.3

I 1.0

I 1.3

I 1.5

I 1.3

11.1

I 1.5

12.1

12.6

12.8

12.8

13.1

t3.4

13.6

14.0

14.0

14.3

1 s.0

1 5.0

15.1

l 5.5

15.7

15.8

16.0

16,3

16.6

16.6

16.8

16.9

17.6

18.9

19.0

645

327

755

177

929

450

1282

1 815

900

109

1117

39

546

246

614

425

340

1l15

1 096

1760

1282

1276

681

101

315

305

928

642

112

401

1230

136

13 88

391

I 683

515

828

Royal Arch

Lower Bain Road

Bain Road

Bain Road Bridge

Ahlquist

Coleman-Lotto

Banchero Barnes

Edwards

Done Don Rd

Dorre Don Lowel'

Elkinton-Cedar Tr'1 Brg

Dorre Don Upper

Young

Orchard Grove

Mitchell

Arcadia Nobel
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE E-7.
CEDAR RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Kazzka

Petorak Wadhams

Cedar Trl 8

Cedar Trl 9

R

R

R

R

18.9

t9.7

20.5

21.0

19.0

19.7

20.6

21.2

R

R

L

R

406

113

705

103 I
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2013 King Countv Flood Haza'rd Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE E.8.
GREEN RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Boeing Left

Top Bank Protection Right

City Light

Rubber Tire Revetment

Boeing/old Duwamish Drive In

Gateway Lowest

Interurban South

s I 15th St

Banchero Left

42nd Av S

Banchero Right

Codiga Left

Gateway Lower

Tukwila Community Center

Gateway Upper

Seattle-LA Freight

Steel Hill Bridge Right

9.6 Revetment Right

Vanni

Rendering Works Lower

Foster Lower

Rendering Works Middle

Foster Middle

Foster Upper (Green)

Tukwila Trail

Ft. Dent

Fiorito

Tukwila Bend Revetment

Family Fun Center

White Swan Left

White Swan

I-405 Levee

Tukwila 205 -Yan Warden

Best WesternÀ{edel's

Tukwila 205 - Christensen Rd

Nelson

N.C.

L

R

L

L

R

L

L

R

L

R

R

L

L

R

L

L

R

R

R

R

L

R

L

L

L

R

L

L

R

L

R

R

L

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L
R

R

L
L

R

R

L

R

L

R

R

5.5

5.6

6.1

6.3

6.3

6.6

7.1

1.1

7.8

1.8

7.9

7.9

8.0

8.0

8.3

8.4

8.6

8.8

8.8

9.6

9.8

10.1

10.2

10.3

10.1

1 1.0

l 1.6

1 1.8

12.0

12.3

12.4

12.4

12.5

12.6

13.0

13.2

13.6

5.6

5.7

6.2

6.3

6.6

6.8

1.1

7,2

7.9

7.2

8.0

8.0

8.3

8.2

8.4

8.8

8.8

8.8

8.9

9.7

9.9

10.1

10.2

10.5

10.9

1 1.8

I 1.8

12.2

12.2

12.3

12.4

12.6

13.0

12.8

t4.3

13.2

13.8

541

585

586

126

1169

1558

282

307

362

3482

357

516

1520

693

732

1844

876

326

254

741

101 s

s08

162

961

920

4189

1469

I 905

1 030

128

113

622

3165

1 108

6626

248

I 100
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2013 Kina Countv Flood Hazard Manaeement Plan Update September 2013

TABLE E-8.
GREEN RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infi'astructure Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Tukwila 205 -Lilry Pointe

Desimone

Tukwila 205 - Segale

Briscoe Meander

Tukwila 205 - GACO Western

Tukwila 205 - Gunter

Bliscoe

Bliscoe School

Tukwila 205 - Cutoff

Frager Lowest

Chlistian Brothers

Boeing Setback

O'Connell

Omlid

Boeing

Russell Rd Lowest

216th St

Old RM 19.5-19.6 Right

Holiday Kennel

216th St US

Frager Rd Lower

Russell Rd Lower

Somes Dolan 1,2&3

Stoneway Lower

Russell Rd Upper

Stoneway Upper

Narita 1&2

Corps GR l-75

Maddox

Myers Golf

Leber Brothers

P,D&J#1
Pipeline

Okimoto

Signature Pointe

P,D &J #2

Frager Road Upper

14.3

14.5

t4.6

1 5.5

15.7

1 5.9

16.2

16.2

16.7

t6.l
17.0

17.1

17.1

11.5

11.s

17.9

18.0

18.3

18.3

18.4

18.s

18.7

19.2

19.3

t9.7

19.8

20.4

20.8

2t.1

21.3

21.3

21.8

21.8

21.9

22.1

22.1

22.3

14.6

1 5.5

15.7

16.2

1 5.9

16.7

16.2

11.0

163 8

16.8

17.2

17.8

17.5

17.5

17.8

I 8.3

18.2

18.3

18.7

18.5

19.3

19.2

19.7

19.6

20.4

19.9

21.3

20.9

21.3

2t.8

21,s

21,9

21.9

22.0

23.0

22.2

22.6

L

R

L

R

L

L

R

R

L

L

R

R

L

L

R

R

L

R

R

L

L

R

R

L

R

L

R

L

L

R

L

L

R

R

R

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

R

L

L

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

L

R

L

R

R

L

R

R

L

L

R

R

R

1191

5125

6199

2485

898

43ts

392

3 895

920

692

1 133

4111

1918

405

1841

2130

964

541

147 5

516

4267

2987

2420

185 I

368 l

909

46t4

404

793

2129

1215

2t7

440

77s

4796

438

2145
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2013 KÌnq Countv Flood Hazard Manaoement Plan Upda te September 2013

TABLE E-8
GREEN RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INF RASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrashucture Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

County Road #8

Hawley

Koch

Corps Revet

Bradley

Milwaukee #1

Kent Airport

Milwaukee #2

Mccoy

Breda

78AvS
Plemmons

Monk

Nursing Home

Nursing Home Extension

Titus Boat Ramp

Titus Pit

Jeff Estates
rGreen 

River Rd Lower

Neilson

Mallory

Malnati

Auburn Golf & Olson

Engel Extension

Reddington Section

Brannan Park

Galli's Section

Dykstra

Valentine

104th Road Protection

Pig Farm

Lone's Addition

Pofter Bridge

Matson

Barnett

Porter Gage

Fenster

R

R

L

L

L

R

L

R

R

R

L

R

L

R

R

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

I,

L

L

R

R

R

L

R

L

L

L

L

L

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

L

R

L

R

L

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

L

L

L

R

R

L

L

L

R

L

R

L

23.0

23.2

23.4

23.5

23.6

23.8

23.8

24.1

24.3

24.4

24.s

25.1

25.2

25,3

26.0

26.5

26.6

26.6

26.9

27.2

27.6

28.2

28.5

28.6

28.6

29.3

29.5

29.7

29.9

30.2

30.4

30.8

3l.0

31.1

31.2

31.3

31.8

23.2

23.4

23.5

23.6

23.1

24.1

24.0

24.3

24.4

25.1

24.9

25.3

25.3

26.0

26.1

26.5

26.6

26.9

21.1

27.3

27.1

28.4

29.1

28.7

29.3

29.5

29.7

30.8

30.0

30.2

30.6

30.9

31.l

31.2

31.2

31.3

32.0

976

1369

415

495

634

1124

tt64
1002

I 093

3541

2533

9s1

500

3664

687

248

131

1s 65

934

809

1072

l 304

3192

378

3 150

1222

1 048

s838

830

1302

1 009

592

697

187

132

275

1547
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

TABLE E-8.
GREEN RIVER FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUGTURE

River/Flood Protection Infi'astructure Name Type D/S RM U/S RM Bank Length (feet)

Pautzke

Old RM 33.8 Right

Soos Creek DS

Soos Creek US

Lake Holm Rd

Porter

Neely

Kaech

Pre-1 959

Horath

Hamakami

Turley

Lone's

Marguerite Hansell

Meyel Dike

Imhof

Old RM 41.8 Left

Old RM 4l.9Left
Green Valley Road Protection

DS Flarring Geyser Bridge

US Flaming Geyser Bridge

Old Flaming Geyser Bridge

Flaming Geyser Road

Paft DS

Park US

L

L

R

R

R

L

R

L

L

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

L

32.0

JJ.J

JJ.J

33.4

33.4

33.9

34.4

34.5

34.8

34.9

3s.l

36.6

37.4

40.3

40.s

40.7

41.1

41.2

41.6

42.4

42.6

42.7

43.2

44.0

44.0

32.4

33.3

33.4

33.4

33.5

34.1

34.8

34.8

3 s.1

35.2

35.7

36.9

37.6

40.3

40.'7

40.9

41.2

41.3

41.8

42.5

42.7

42.8

43.9

44.0

44.0

L

R

L

L

R

L

L

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

R

L

L

L

L

I,

L

1657

139

229

10s

281

1349

1 905

1549

1213

1913

1 903

1631

t520

259

942

917

287

399

170

486

555

781

4101

92

122
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaeement Plan Uodate September 2013

TABLE E.9.
WHITE RIVER AND GREENWATER RIVER FLOOD P ROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE

River/Flood Protection Infrastructure Name D/S RM U/S RM Bank

Kahne

Pacific City Park Levee

Countyline-A St

Pacific City Park Revetment

Union Pacific

Oravetz School

A-Street Trailer Court

Roegner Park

Segale-White

R-Street DS

R-Street US

Stuck River Dr

Auburn Wall

Valley Wall

Game Farm Wilderness Park

Trans-Canada

L

L

R

R

L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

L

L

0.0
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5.9

6.2
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6.4

6.7
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t.J

7.7

t,7
8.0

8,0

8.2

8.7

0.0
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6.4

6.4
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7.2

'7,7

7.6
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8.1

8.3

8,7

8.7

9.4

tt73
1522

3241

2833

724

1654

2875

2420

3640

1794

t7t0
2741

1s29

3679
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3569

R

R

L

R

L

L

R

L

R

L

R

L

R

R

L

L

Greenwater Lower

Greenwater Upper

R

R
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APPENDIX F.
ACTION PLAN

This appendix provides fhe 2013-2018 King County Flood Control District 6-year Capital Improvement
Project list and basin specific maps, replacing Appendix F in the 2006 Flood Plan.
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Klng County Flood D¡strict: 2013 Revtsed CIP
July 17, æ13
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KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD
I',IANAGEMENT PLAN
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SAMMAMISH RIVER, LAKElvASHINGTONTRIBUTARIES AND CIIY OF SEATTLE
KING COUNIY FLOOD HAZARD I.íANAGEI4ENT PLAN
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APPENDIX G.
FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT RISK AREAS

This Appendix is a substitute for and replaces Appendix G of the 2006 Flood Plan.

This appendix contains a listing of the known flooding and erosion related risk areas identifìed by the

River and Floodplain Management Plogram staff during the prepalation of the 2013 King County Flood
Hazqrd Management Plan Update that will not be addressed by the Action Plan to be inrplemented from
2013-2018. The approach to identifying and charactenzingthese úsk areas varied fi'om rivel'to river and

was influenced by both the characteristics of each river', and by the professional judgment of the team

compiling this information. In lnany cases tl,e rnagnitude of these risks described is not well understood
but will be further evaluated through future technical studies and risk assessments.

SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER, MILLER RIVER, MALONEY CREEK, TYE RIVER AND
ANTHRACITE CREEK

R Montagna Park: The upstream end of NE l96th Street has been undertnined
by severe bank erosion during moderate flooding. En.rergency revetrrellt
construction did not achieve a slope that will be stable over the long term.
Both the road and one residence are at risk from this erosion problem.
Several hornes and nonresidential structures exist in both the floodplain and

floodway; many were built after 1993. (South Folk Skykornish River,
Unincorporated)

Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

7.1 7.4

Proposed
Proiect

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

DS US
RM RM

Chamonix: Bank erosion threatens several hornes built very near the edge of
the river bank. A revetment oflarge rock riprap has slowed, but has not
halted, this erosion. (South Fork Skykomish River, Unincorpolated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

7.4 7.6 R

Skylandia: Existing homes have been inundated by fast-rroving flood waters.
Erosion and deposition damages are locally severe. Residential datnages

included structural problems as high-velocity waters shifted homes on their
foundations. Flood study shows 1O0-year depths as great as 8 feet at these

hornes. (South Fork Skykomish River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

7.5 7.9 L

R Skyko Park: Several residential erosion problerns have been patched with
revetments and rockeries that are not showing recent datnages but remain

susceptible to extreme flood flow. Several houes and nonresidential
structures exist in both the floodplain and floodway; it appears some were
built after 1993. (South Fork Skykomish River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

7.8 8.0

Riverwood Park: Several residential erosion problerrs have been patched

with revetments and rockeries that are not showing recent damages but
remain susceptible to extreme flood flow. Several homes and nonresidential
structures exist in both the floodplain and floodway; it appears solne were
built after 1993. Flood study shows 10O-year depths of3 to 6 feet through
most of this large subdivision. (South Fork Skykomish River,
Unincorporated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

8.1 8.9 R
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2013 Kinq Countv Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan Update September 2013

SOUTH FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER, MILLER RIVER, MALONEY CREEK, TYE RIVER AND
ANTHRACITE CREEK 7

DS US
RM RM

Proposed
ProiectBank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

Baring Left: Severe channel erosion problerns have been evident in this area,
especially near the south end of 639th Ave NE, where one home was nearly
underrnined and perched over a tall vertical erosion scar that has been
patched with concrete revetments. Although such revetments and rockeries
are not showing recent damages, they retnain susceptible to extreme flood
flow. outh Fo¡k komish River

7.9 8.4 L

R Grotto: Extensive fill restricts natural floodplain conveyance and storage
functions. (South Fork Skykomish River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and
technical
analysis

ired

10.8 12.2

Money Creek: Logs and debris are jammed against the piers of the Miller
River Road bridge over the South Fork Skykomish River at the Money
Creek Campground. Downstream ofthe bridge, severe bank erosion has
clairned residential properfy but does not imminently threaten residences.
Further upstream, overbank flows were concentrated along the riverward
side of the BNSF Railway grade. Where these concentrated flows hit the
Miller River Road, they exceeded culvert capacity and damaged the road
where they overtopped it. Further damages occurred as these flows split and
continued, generally westward, overbank. A northwest split scoured both the
railroad grade and the adjacent portions of the Money Creek Campground. A
southwest split scoured through comrnercial and industrial property on its
way to the Money Creek channel. (South Fork Skykornish River,

12.6 13.2 L, R Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

L Milltown: Homes in old Milltown neighborhood west of Skykomish are
subject to inundation by the river and by local drainage. (South Fork
Skykomish River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and
technical
analysis

15.3 15.7

Riverview: Eight homes along the left-bank of the Tye River (looking
downstream) were damaged by erosion and inundation. Severe erosion
continues to threaten several ofthese homes, and all but one are subject to
inundation damages when overbank flows cross the Riverview point. Flood
study shows depths of 5 to 8 feet near these homes, and all are within the

Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

River Uone-foot flood

17.2 17.9 L

Timber Lane Village Reach of Anthracite Creek: Sediment and debris flows
in Anthlacite Creek frequently plug its narrow channel. This sends flows
over the Stevens Pass Highway (SR 2) and through Timber Lane Village.
This damage area includes a private road, an extension of NE 122"d Street,
and the community's potable water supply watershed and pump station.

Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

Unincorporated)(Anthracite

18.3 18.4 r.

L Profìfts Pond: High-velocity inundation is likely for two residences situated
on very large lots. Because there is a large logjam in main channel, channel
migration is Iikely; an avulsion path is very near these hornes. (Tye River,
Unincorporated)

Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

21.4 22.1
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

SOUTH FORK SNOQUALMIE R¡VE 7

MIDDLE FORK SNOQUALMIE RIVER AND NORTH FORK SNOQUALMIE RIVER, KIMBALL

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

Proposed
Project

L, R Riverbend Flooding and Erosion: A manually-adjustable flood gate that
separates the South Fork Snoqualmie River from a private lake can allow
floodwater to enter the lake, increasing water surface elevations and causing

flood damage to homes around the lake. Flood waters in this constricted
reach also cause erosion problems on the right bank. (South Fork
Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

5.6 6.2

L, R Edgewick Area Flooding: Flooding along this steep reach affects hotnes on

both banks of the river in this reach. The left bank abutment of the Edgewick
Road Bridge encroaches sharply into the channel and is subject to erosion.
(South Fork Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

8.5 9.2

2.2 2.3 L, R Replacement / retrofit of SR202 Bridges Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

L, R Upper Norman Flooding, Erosion and Habitat Degradation: Channel
aggradafion and changes in the thalweg have contributed to damage to two
river facilities in this constrained reach. The status of these two facilities
with respect to the need to maintain is rather ambiguous. One home on the

right bank is subject to both flood and, in the long term, channel migration.
The Upper Norman flood protection facility effectively isolates a fish
bearing wetland from the mainstem of the river except during extreme high
flows. Both facilities inhibit natural riverine process and are largely devoid
of native vegetation. (Middle Fork Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

0.4 1.0

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

Proposed
Proiect

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

Tanner Revetment Erosion: Extretne high flows could result in damage to
the Tanner revetment which protects the intersection of SE Tanner Road and

North Bend Way. (Middle Fork Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

3.7 4.0 L

Tanner Neighborhood Erosion: Bank erosion threatens several residential
properties both upstream of the Tanner revetment. (Middle Fork Snoqualmie

River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.

4.1 4.4 L

Schodde Revetment and Ernie's Grove Residential Property Erosion and
Flooding: Reoccupation ofthe side channel running along the base ofthe
Schodde revetment would likely result in damage to private property. (North
Fork Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and
technical
analysis
required.

1.0 2.0 R

L Moon Valley Residential and Road (sole access) Flooding: Inundation of
residential properties and public and private roads and fast-moving water on

Moon Valley Road completely isolates this comrnunity during moderate and

Feasibility and

technical
analysis
required.)

0.5 2.2

extreme flood events. (North Fork Snoqualmie River,
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2013 King Countv Flood Hazard Management Plan U r¡date September 2013

UPPER SNOQUALMIE 7

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Pro.iect

L Neighborhood Flooding in Snoquahnie Area:
More than 600 homes and hundreds of other
structures are subject to flood inundation in and
around the City of Snoqualmie. Recent projects
have reduced the fi'equency and severity oflocal
flood conditions, but the area continues to be at
risk. (Upper Snoquahnie River, City of
Snoqualmie)

City of Snoqualmie Natural Area
Acquisitions: This project is to acquire

property along the Snoqualmie River for
shoreline, floodplain and native habitat

protection. The project would acquire flood-
prone land and eliminate flood risk to one
home. (Upper Snoqualmie River, City of

Snoqualmie)

39.1 41 .1

R Confluence Channel Process Restoration and
Floodplain Reconnection: Recent and on-going
channel position changes on the North Fork
Snoqualmie upstream of the North Fork Bridge,
is causing dramatic lateral migration of the river
channel within and adjacent to the Thr.ee fo¡ks
Natural Area. These changes have severely
darnaged the privately owned and maintained
Shake Mill Left levee on the left bank of the river
irnrnediately upstream of the North Fork Bridge.
Understanding the recent changes and forecasting
future geomorphic evolution is important to
inforn.r flood hazard management decisions in
this area.

(Upper Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Three Forks Natural Area Restoration: The
project would conduct a geomorphic,

hydraulic, and natural resource study to
evaluate the existing flood facilities and

geomorphic conditions and propose actions
that would reduce flood hazards. Developrnent
of actions would be consider the existing flood

facilities, flood and geotrorphic hazards,
natural resources. infrastructure and properry

ownership, and rtranagernent goals and
strategies of the Three Forks Natural Area.

Actions proposed could include rnodification,
creation, or removal offlood protection

facilities, roads, bridges or drainage
irrfrastructu re, property acqui sition, vegetati on
managenlent or restoration or other structural

or non-structural actions.

0.7 1.1

Reinig Road Erosion and Neighborhood
Flooding: A 1.8 mile segment of Reinig Road
borders the channel migration zone and in one
location has been damaged to the point that an
emergency repair was required. Five homes along
this road segment are also subject to flooding and
erosion. (Upper Snoqualmie River,

Feasibility and technical analysis required40.3 41.9 R

Uni

Reinig Road Slope Instability: Road bank failure
at this location at which the river make a nearly
90 degree bend has been repaired by King
County Roads. Continuing erosion at the
revetment's shallow toe is likely to undenline
this repair. Upstream and downstream banks are
unprotected, leaving the road at risk from future
erosion damage in these areas as well. (Upper

Feasibility and technical analysis required.

River U

42.2 42.3 R

Reinig Road Erosion across from Confluence
with South Fork: Right bank erosion at the
confluence ofthe South Fork and the rrainstem
Snoqualmie may dalnage Reinig Road in this
location. (Upper Snoqualmie River,

Feasibility and technical analysis required.41.6 41.9 R

38.8 40.8 L, R Evaluation of flood risks and hazards main stem
above the falls

Feasibility and technical analysis required
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Manaqement Plan Update September 2013

LOWER SNOQUALMIE R]VER 7

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

DS
RM

TBD TBD TBD Repetitive Flood Damages to Residential and

Agricultural Structures: There are a number of
residences and agricultural structures in the
Agricultural Production District along Vy'. Snoquahnie
River Road NE that have experienced repeated flood
damages. (Lower Snoquahnie River, Unincorporated)

Lower Snoqualmie Elevations:
Pursue elevations ofresidences or

agricultural structures in this area, as

appropriate and consistent with
nritigation strategy criteria in

Chapter 4.

Vegetation Maintenance: Existing levees and Lower Snoqualrnie Restoration and

revetments have been built to reduce risk of damage Maintenance: Revegetation of
frorn flooding and erosion. This represents a significant existing levees or revetlnents to
extent ofriparian land that has problerns with invasive, reduce cost offlood risk reduction.
non-native vegetation. E,radication of these invasive Includes enhancement of 3 rniles of
plants and the establishment of native riparian riparian habitat, improve access to
plantings lemain as a levee or revetment rnaintenance off-channel habitat, open 1.5 miles of
need. (Lower Snoqualnie River, Unincorporated) rearing habitat by removing

blockages and restore a three-acre
wetland. (Lower Snoqualmie River,

Unincorporated)

TBD TBD TBD

TBD TBD TBD Vegetation Maintenauce: Existing levees and
revetnlents have been built to reduce risk ofdarnage
fronr flooding and erosior.t. This represents a signifrcant
extent of riparian land that has problems with invasive,
non-native vegetation. Eradication of these invasive
plants and the establishment of native riparian
plantings rernain as a levee or revetment tnaintetrance
need. (Lower Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Snoqualmie River Restoration on

Agriculture Lands: Revegetation of
existing levees or revetments to

reduce cost offlood risk reduction.
The goal is to plant 50 acres of

floodplain habitat throughout the
Snoqualmie. (Lower Snoquahnie

River, Unincorporated)

0.4 L, R Levee and Revetment Maintenance: Existing levees

and revetrnents have been built to reduce risk of
danrage frorn flooding and erosion. These facilities
lequire maintenance and repair in order to preserye

their function. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

Cherry Creek Mouth Restoration:
Revegetation ofexisting levees or
revetments to reduce cost offlood
risk reduction. This project would
restore the old channel alignment,

circa 1960, before it was straightened
and channelized. This would create

approxirnately 2000 feet ofnew
channel. The project would also

eliminate any need for maintenance
ofexisting channelized outlet (to be

abandoned). (Lower Snoqualmie
River, Unincorporated)

0.0

L Dutch Row Riverbank Erosion and Slumping: The
shoulder of the West Snoqualmie River road, which is

a prirnary access to 25 large agricultural properties, is
exhibiting slumping caused by scour on the left bank of
the Snoquahnie River. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

5.5 9.2 Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

Joy Revetrnent Erosion and Slumping: Erosion at the
toe rock ofthe Joy revetment threatens this flood
protection facility and adjacent private road. (Lower
Snoqualrnie River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

8.9 9.2 L
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2013 Kino Flood Hazard Plan Update September 2013

LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

DS
RM

9.2 9.2 L Woodinville-Duvall Road Backwater Flooding and
Bridge Abutrnent Erosion: Fill placed in the floodplain
for construction of the Woodinville-Duvall Road
exacerbates flooding problems upstream ofthis heavily
used cross-valley road. Despite the multiple bridges in
this road fill, the ¡oad blocks rnost of the floodplain
conveyance capacity, contributes to flood depths
upstream, and can cause localized high-velocity flows
that lead to scour damages on adjacent private lands.
Road elevation leads to frequent inundation and access
being cut off. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Uningqlporated, City of Duvall)

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

L Adair Road Revetment Erosion and Slumping: Erosion
at the toe ¡ock ofthe Adair Road revetnlent potentially
thleatens this flood protection facility and road. ln
addition, the bank opposite this flood protection facility
is actively erodir.rg. (Lower Stroqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

16.6 16.8 Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

NE 5Oth to Horseshoe Lake Flooding and Erosion:
Flood flows over the right bank of the Snoqualmie
River cause rninol damage to 55tb Ave NE and rnore
significant damage to the more heavily used Carnation
Farms Road. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

22.721.9 R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

Levee and Revetment Maintenance: Existing levees
and revetrnents have been built to reduce risk of
damage frorn flooding and erosion. These facilities
require rnaintenance and repair in order to preserye
their function. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

McElhoe/Pearson Levee: The project
will remove or set back about 1,300

feet ofthe levee, reconnecting
floodplain habitat and increasing side

channel formation. The setback
project would reduce the need for

maintenance and flood repair along
existing McElhoe/Person levee.

(Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

22.1 22.7 R

NE 60th St. to NE 55th Flooding: There are a nurnber of
residences between NE 60th St. and NE 55th St. that
could flood or have experienced flood damages.
(Lower Snoquahnie River, City of Carnation Planned
Annexation Area)

Lower Snoqualmie Elevations :

Pursue elevations ofresidences or
agricultural structures in this area, as

appropriate and consistent with
mitigation strategy criteria in

4.

22.4 22.7 R

There are a number ofresidences and agricultural
structures in the Agricultural Production District
between Tolt confluence and RM 27.6 (Changing
Seasons Farrn) that have experienced repeated flood
darnages. (Lower Snoqualmie River, Unincorporated)

Lower Snoqualmie Elevations :

Pursue elevations ofresidences or
agricultural structures in this area, as

appropriate and consistent with
mitigation strategy criteria in

4

23.8 27.6 R
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

LOWER SNOQUALMIE RIVER

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

Byers Farm Flood Damage: Unique hydraulic patterns
on the Byers farm cause rnassive and repetitive
deposition of flood-borne debris - mostly fallen trees -
on arable land. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

Snoqualmie River Byers Floodplain
and Riparian Restoration: Install a

600 foot long "drift fence" to capture
the large amount of woody debris

that is accurnulating in the back/tree
line ofthe property to reduce erosion

along agricultural property.
Feasibility and technical analysis

required to assess potential for
removing flood facilities in

conjunction with conversion of golf
course to fanning and restored

wetland. (Lower Snoquahnie River,
Unincorporated)

26.0 26.6 L

Levee and Revetment Maintenance: Existing levees

and revetments have been built to reduce risk of
darnage from flooding and erosion. These facilities
require maintenance and repair in order to preserve
their function. (Lower Snoqualmie River,
Unincorporated)

Gonneson Revetment
Removal/Acquisition: The project

will restore the Snoqualmie River to
allow it to migrate laterally along
this meander bend by removing

existing bank annor. This proposal
would require the acquisition of 12

acres ofproperty in order to allow
the project to occur. It would also

eliminate any need for rnaintenance
of existing Gonneson revetment (to
be rernoved). (Lower Snoqualmie

River, Unincorporated)

27.4 27.6 L

SE 19'h V/ay Road and Revetment Damage: Erosion
along the left bank ofthe Snoquahnie River channel
threatens to undermine the road bed of SE l9'h Way, a

county road which serves one farm. A rock revetment
was installed in response to this problem in the 1960s,

but the problems involve deep failure surfaces that
have not been stabilized by the rock riprap. (Lower
Snoquahnie River, Unincorporated)

29.3 3 1 .s R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

Washi ngton State Department of Transportation
Overbank Flooding: Floodwaters overtop SR 202
where it abuts the right bank of the Snoquahnie River,
across frorn and upstream of the Raging River
confluence. This causes deep, fast, erosive flows in this
rural residential area. (Lower Snoquahnie River,
Unincorporated)

34.2 34.9 R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.
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TOLT RIVER

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Proposed ProiectMigration Risk

R Levee and Revetment Maintenance: E,xisting levees
and revetrnents have been built to reduce the risk of
damage from flooding and erosion. These facilities
require nraintenance and repair in order to preserve
their function. (Tolt River, Unincorporated)

Tolt River Natural Area Floodplain
Reconnection/Acquisition: This

project would assess the feasibility of
removing a levee that is currently
disconnecting a side channel from

being active. In order to remove the
levee several residences must be

bought out as they are directly in the
old side channel. The project would
reduce the need for maintenance of
existing Edenholm levee (portion to

be rernoved) resulting in an
elimination of the risk to two homes.

(Tolt River, Unincorporated)

2.3 2.9

R San Souci Neighborhood Flooding: Deep, fast flood
waters surround several residences in the San Souci
area. These can isolate the neighborhood, preventing
travel in or out, during relatively minor flood events.
Many residents elect to stay in these homes, which are
higher than moderate flood levels. However, all of the
homes are at risk duling extreme flood events. By the
time the hazard becomes convincingly visible, high
water may prevent evacuation. This cornpounds the life
safety concerns in this area. (Tolt River,
Unincorporated)

San Souci Neighborhood Buyout:
Remove all homes from this

hazardous area. Then, remove
existing rubble levee at upstream end

of community access road.
Feasibility and technical analysis

required to evaluate potential river
response from levee removal .(Tolt

River, Unincorporated)

4.2 4.9

6.0 L, R Tolt River Residential Hazards: Problems described
above for the San Souci area exist more generally. Due
to the severity and concentration ofthese problems at
San Souci, it is a priority for action, but similar needs
will remain throughout the corridor upstrearn of the
leveed segment after that project is cornplete. (Tolt

Feasibility and technical analysis
required; Tolt Corrido¡ Study should
provide much of required analysis.

2.0

U
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2013 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update September 2013

RAGING RIVER 7

Fall City Area Channel Aggradation and Flooding:
Although the Fall City levees were raised in 1997,
channel aggradation continues in a manner that may
diminish flood containment capacity, particularly
downstrearn of the Preston-Fall city Road Bridge at

RM 0.5. Channel aggradation upstream ofthe Preston-
Fall City Road bridge is not as severe as in the
downstream reach, but continued aggradation,
combined with the already constrained channel and the
angle at which the river passes under the bridge, may
create an increasing risk for flooding through Fall City.
(Raging River, Unincorporated)

Fall City Levee Setback Feasibility
Study: The proposed project would
involve setting back portions ofthe

existing levee system on both the right
and left banks to increase channel
capacity and optimize the angle at

which the Raging River passes under
the Preston-Fall City Road Bridge. The
project would require acquisition of; or
additional easement rights across, up to
seven privately held parcels on the left
bank ofthe river and up to 31 parcels
on the right bank ofthe river. Because
of the large nurnber of property owners

and stakeholders that would be

involved in project, and the potential
for alternative solutions, work on this

project is currently proposed to be

limited to the completion of a
feasibility study. (Raging River,

Unincorporated)

Proposed Project

0.0 1.5 L,R

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

R See Fall City Area Channel Aggradation and Flooding
description (above).

Lower Raging River Restoration: This
project seeks to setback existing Raging
River levee system to increase its level

of flood protection to the Fall City
cornmunity. (Raging River,

Unincorporated)

0.0 0.4

L,R Preston-Fall City Road Flooding and Erosion: Preston
Fall City Road and rural residential development in
rnany locations are within or at risk from flood and

channel migration hazards. Ongoing lateral migration
and bank erosion creates numerous geotechnical
instabilities for the road that require repairs. (Raging
River, Unincorporated)

1.45 4.20 Feasibility and techn ical analysis
required.

Preston - Fall City Road Realignment: A considerable
length of the Preston Fall City Road lies within, or
imrnediately adjacent to the Raging River channel
migration zone (see Preston - Fall City Road Erosion
and Flooding A-F above). Ongoing lateral migration
and bank erosion creates numerous geotechnical
instabilities for the road. As an alternative to ongoing
erosion and repair ofthe existing Preston - Fall City
Road alignment, consider potential road realignment
between the Town of Preston and the 328th Street
Bridee. (Raeins River, Unincorporated)

1.45 4.20 L,R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

L,R Levee and Revetment Maintenance: There are a

number of flood facilities along the I-90 to Fall City
segment which are subject to erosion and damage.
(Raeine River. Unincorporated)

Feasibility and technicai analysis of
potential facility removal or setback
required; should include acquisition

strategy.

1.5 4.9
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RAGING RIVER

4.30 Town of Preston Residential Erosion: Homes and a
church carnp downstrealn from the SE 86th St Bridge
are at risk from erosion. (Raging River,
Unincorporated)

Proposed Proiect

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

4.47 L,R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

4.70 4.90 L, R Upper Preston Road Erosion: 0.3 miles of the Upper
Preston Road and road bridge are within the moderate
or severe channel migration hazard arca. (Raging
River, U nincorporate d)

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

L, R Hursh Neighborhood Access Erosion: Erosion around
the freeway support on the left bank of the river may
threaten the sole access to the upstream community of
five or six homes. Most of access road is in severe
channel rnigration hazard arca. (Raging River,
Unincorporated)

4.944.82 Feasibil ity and technical analysis
required.

5.38 5.55 R Upper Preston Road Slope Instability: A shift in flow
patterns could result in increased flows in a side
channel running along the slope upon which the Upper
Preston Road has been built resulting in erosion and
potential slope failure. (Raging River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

7.64 8.14 L,R ArrudaNeighborhood Residential Flooding and
Erosion: Several homes offthe end ofthe Upper
Preston Road are alvarying degrees of risk from

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

channel migration. (Raging River,
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SAMMAMISH RIVER AND ISSAQUAH CREEK IA

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

Delta Sedimentation at Mouth: Sediment frequently Feasibility and technical analysis
tends to build up just downstream from the mouth of the required to determine where and how
river, forrning a delta in Lake Washington. Periodically, much sedirnent is accurnulating, if there

dredging ofthese accumulated sedirnents is performed are an associated flood risks, and what
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in order to actions are recomrnended for any
maintain commercial navigation at the north end of the identified flood risks.

lake. During the interval betweeu dredging, the
expanding delta in the lake rnay reduce river velocities
at the river's outlet, leading to sediment build-up in the
channel. Homeowners along the lower end of the river
frequently request that King County dredge the river in
order to maintain recreational navigation for large-
hulled boats between the river and the lake.
(Samrnamish River. City of Kenmore)

0.0 0.0 N/A

Issaquah Creek Undeveloped Property (lssaquah Creek,
City ofIssaquah): Undeveloped ploperties in areas of
known high flood hazard within the Issaquah Creek
floodplain that can be developed into residential homes.
Development of these properties could result in future
flood losses and risks to public safety. Recent floods,
including 1990 and 1996, demonstratesthatthis area

experiences significant flooding causing repetitive
losses at existing structures. While current development
standards for construction in floodplains are in
compliance with FEMA, residual safety risks remain
because floodwaters cut offaccess to these properties,
preventing elnergency response actions during flooding
events.

Purchase of fl ood-prone undeveloped
residential parcels will help prevent

future flood losses and risks to public
safety. Existing homes in many

neighborhoods along Issaquah Creek
have experienced repetitive losses

duringthe 1990 and 1996 floods. For
current undeveloped parcels this can be

avoided ifacquired prior to
development and dedicated as open

space. Also, property acquired and

dedicated as open space provides a

significant benefit towards preserving
valuable habitat for fish and wildlife.

Issaquah has implemented several
stream, floodplain and wetland

restoration projects in the last five years,
which can be expanded to newly

acquired properties, and King County
has also purchased rnany properties to
prevent future fl oodplain development

and preserve the stream corridor

All All L,R
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SAMMAMISH RIVER AND ISSAQUAH CREEK IA

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Pro.ject

Issaquah C¡eek Loss Area Structure Elevatious and
Floodproofing (lssaquah Creek, City of Issaquah):
Single family repetitive Ioss structures, including two in
rural King County and 13 in the City of Issaquah,
located in high flood hazard areas ofthe Issaquah Creek
floodway and floodplain. Many residential
developments were constructed before flood
developrnent standards for construction in floodplains
were enacted in 1980. Recent floods, including in 1990
and 7996, demonstrates that Issaquah Creek
experiences significant flooding, resulting in repetitive
losses at existing structures, Future floods will likely
cause additional repetitive darnages, along with risks to
public safety because floodwaters cut offaccess to these
properties, preventing emergency response actions

Provide assistance to repetitive loss
single family structures within the

Issaquah Creek floodplain to elevate
and/or floodproof structures to current

floodplain standards. This will help
rnitigate current repetitive Iosses to

allow them to be taken off of repetitive
loss lists. Elevations will raise first

floors to 1-2 leeL above the base flood
elevation. Mitigation of future flood

losses at existing repetitive loss
properties.

durins flooding events

AII AII L, R

L Gilman Square Repetitive Loss Area Structure
Elevations and Floodproofing (lssaquah Creek, City of
Issaquah): Commercial structures, including fi ve
repetitive loss structures, next to Gilman Boulevard
within a known high flood hazard area in the Issaquah
Creek floodplain. The Gilman Repetitive Loss Area,
located on Issaquah Creek next to Gihnan Boulevard in
the Gilman Square development, consists of several
commercial buildings that were built rnany years ago in
a high flood hazard area. Recent floods, including in
I 990 and I 996, dernonstrates that this area experiences
significant flooding, resulting in repetitive losses
totaling $786,000 at four structures. Future floods will
likely cause additional repetitive damages, along with
risks to public safety because floodwaters cut offaccess
to these properties, preventing emel'gency response
actions during flooding events.

Provide assistance to up to six
commercial buildings within the Gilman
Repetitive Loss Area to elevate and/or

flood proofstl'uctures to current
floodplain standards. This will help

rnitigate cunent repetitive losses at up
to four structures, to allow them to be

taken off of the City's repetitive loss list
(the total number of repetitive loss

properties in Issaquah is l9). Elevations
will raise first floo¡s 7-2 feet above the
base flood elevation, or floodproofing
methods will be used based on current
cliteria, based on floodplain rnapping
recently developed for the Issaquah

Flood Insurance Study update.
Mitigation of future flood losses at up to
six propelties, including four repetitive

2.5 2.8

loss
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SAMMAMISH RIVER AND ISSAQUAH CREEK

Issaquah Creek Property Acquisition Opportunity Fund
(lssaquah Creek, City oflssaquah): Existing developed
single family, multi-family, and cotnmercial structures
in high flood hazard oflssaquah Creek, East Fork
Issaquah Creek, and North Fork Issaquah Creek
floodways and floodplains. Many existing developed
properties in the Issaquah Creek watershed were
developed before flood development standards for
construction in floodplains were enacted in 1980. Past

land use regulations allowed construction of buildings
close to the creek, along with filling that impacted
adjacent properties. Recent floods, including in 1990
and 1996, demonstrates that many areas oflssaquah
experience signifìcant flooding. Future floods will
likely cause additional repetitive damages, along with
risks to public safety because floodwaters cut offaccess
to these properties, preventing elnergency response
actions during flooding events.

This project will provide long-tertn
financing to acquire non-repetitive loss

properties having flood prone structures
along Issaquah Creek. Funds will be

held in an opportunity fund that will be

available for acquisitions when
properties become available, either as

identified through a City or County
mitigation proposal or by property

owners who contact the City or County
for possible buyouts. This will help

mitigate current flood losses and assists

with stream and floodplain restoration
projects in accordance with the policies

and funding guidance of the WRIAS
Chinook Salmon Conservation Plan.

DS
RM Prooosed Proiect

All AII L, R

US
RM Bank Flood o¡ Channel Mieration Risk

R Squak Valley Park Levee Removal and Habitat Construct the Squak Valley Park strearn
Restoration (lssaquah Creek, City oflssaquah): and riparian restoration project that
Flooding of the Sycamore neighborhood, a single includes partial or full levee t'emoval.

family residential development with approximately 1/2 Project will include fìsh habitat
dozen homes on left bank Issaquah Creek upstream of enhancement, consistent with V/RIA8
Sycamore Drive that is prone to flooding (including two Salmon Conservation Plan proposal (on

repetitive loss properties). A levee that was constructed 3-year high priority list), and floodplain
on the Erickson Property (now city-owned Squak reconnection with remainder of city
Valley Park North) in the 1930's is contributing to park property. Levee removal will help
flooding ofthe Sycamore neighborhood because the lower peak flood elevations in the area

Ievee is on the right bank oflssaquah Creek and is by creating additional conveyance area,

much higher than the floodplain area where hornes are and will reconnect Issaquah Creek to
built on the left bank. Floods of 1990 and 1996 caused the floodplain which will restore natural

widespread flooding in the Sycarnore neighborhood floodplain processes such as sediment
area. Full or partial rernoval ofthe levee will help deposition, and also inrprove fish,
mitigate flood losses through lower flood elevations, riparian, and wetland habitats.
and also provide an opportunity to improve stream and

riparian habitat. The levee provides very little flood
protection benefrt; a srnall portion of Issaquah-Hobarl
Road that does obtain some benefit frorn the current
levee can be protected with a small setback levee
outside ofthe stream buffer area.

5.3 5.6
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SAMMAMISH RIVER AND ISSAQUAH CREEK A8
DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

Issaquah Creek Bank Stabilization Opportunity Fund
(Issaquah Creek, City of Issaquah): Many structures are
located within a vely short distance ofIssaquah Creek,
East Fork Issaquah Creek, and North Fork Issaquah
Creek, and thus are at risk offlood darnage caused by
bank erosion. Construction of these structures was made
possible by past land use regulations that allowed such
development, and also by active public assistance
progralns frorn King County to stabilize stream banks.
These assistance programs have ceased in recent
decades due to lack of funding. After n.roderate to high
floods there is typically a need to construct one or more
bank stabilization projects to restore stream bank
erosion to protect existing structures.

Provide assistance to private and public
property owners by implementing bank
stabilization projects and other needed

maintenance, incorporating current
techniques such as bioengineering,
setback revetlnents, and relocation.

Proposed work includes design,
permitting and construction of lrinor

projects costing less than about
$150,000 each. Projects can be

combined with habitat improvernents,
funded through other sources.

Stabilization ofstream banks and
nraintenance of existing bank

stabi lization structures that arc located
in areas ofwhere existing structures are
close to the active stream channel will
help mitigate future flood losses and

improve public safety.

Ail AII L, R

Sunset Creek (Lake Washington, City of Bellevue): The
regional METRO sewer line located in the Richards
Creek valley in south Bellevue is at-risk due to strealn
erosion where a new channel is developing across a
forested wetland adjacent to the sewer line. Through
natural processes, the stream channel shifted course and
today flows across an area where previously uo stream
corridor existed. The strearn shift occurred whele
Richards Creek had been channelized along property
lines in the 1970's (prior to Sensitive Area ordinances).
At that time, the streams were forced into unnatural
right-angle bends and aligned to flow between several
comrnercial box structures. Three separate creek
systems (Richards, East, and Sunset) merge in the
project vicinity. Each creek is constrained by long,
straight stream corridors between commercial
warehouse buildings. The project site is a historic
wetland/ floodplain area where the valley slope
flattened and thus is a natural sediment deposition zone.
Currently, the creeks in this area have no functioning
floodplain and have extremely limited riparian habitat.
Spawning salmon, including species protected under the
Endangered Species Act, are known to use the
corridors. Engineering solutions to increase conveyance
capacity are limited due to narrow creek corridors, the
need to excavate excess sediment and the presence of
the buildings. Private property issues are also an
obstacle.

Sunset Creek Acquisitions: Elirninate
repetitive flooding by acquiring several
comnrercial and vacant properties in the

area where the three creeks rnerge.
Next, design a stabile channel adjacent

to the METRO sewer line. Demolish the
cornrnercial buildings and restore the

area as natural open space to establish a

functioning systenl by reconnecting the
creeks with the floodplain, providing
spawning and rearing aquatic habitat,

and providing a natural deposition area
for sediment.

0.1 1.7 L,R
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SAMMAMISH RIVER AND ISSAQUAH CREEK

DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Pro.ject

0.0 0.7 L,R Lower Coal Creek (Lake Washington, City of Lower Coal Creek Phase 2: lncrease the
Bellevue): Hornes downstream of the I-405 regional storage capacity of the regional pond

detention facility are constructed on an historic river while rnaintaining fìsh passage to
delta where the creek ernpties into Lake Washington. effectively reduce flow rates to protect
Preliminary floodplain modeling predicts that many of private property and tnaintain stream
the homes are at risk ofstructural flooding beginning channel capacity. Increase conveyance
with mode¡ate storms. One house in this area is capacity of five box culverts and

identified as FEMA repetitive flood loss properly. It last construct Army Corp of Engineer's
flooded prior to construction ofthe regional detention approved levees where feasible.
pond, thus it is considered to be a rnitigated property in
the FEMA program. The creek is confined to a narrow
corridor flowing through manicured lawns in an upscale
residential neighborhood. Five box culvefts interspersed
throughout the neighborhood, each too srnall to convey
the 1OO-year flow rate, exacerbate the flooding
situation. Levees constructed along the left and right
banks, do not meet federal standards, nor do they
contain the 1O0-year flow, and do not connect to higher
ground. Strearn bed aggradation has dramatically
reduced the stream conveyance capacity since the
neighborhood was constructed in the late 1960's.
Sediment delivery rates are higher than what might be

expected in a watershed of this size due to mining
practices in the upper watershed in the early 20th
century. The I-405 regional detention facility is a 20
acre-foot, in-channel regional detention pond facility
located at the upstream extent ofthe Newport Shores

reach of Coal Creek. Peak storm flows are mitigated,
but not sufficiently to prevent flooding for moderate to
severe storm events (e.g. 100-year storm). Reducing the
flood risk in this area is problematic because many of
the threatened structures are not necessarily next to the
creek. Those distant properties are threatened because

the storrn drain connections to the creek have very flat
slopes thus allowing water to "backup" through the
system.
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CEDAR RIVER - LAKE WASHINGTON I
DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

Several bridges over the Cedar River in downtown
Renton (Logan Ave N, Williams Avenue N, V/ells
Avenue N, Blonson Avenue N, Houser Avenue N)
were designed to accommodate the previous FEMA
100-yr flood discharge of 8,500 cfs. The 100-year
flood discharge for the Cedar River has since been
increased to 12,000 cfs. During flows equal or greater
than -8,000-cfs, flood waters impinge upon these
bridges. Specifically, when water levels approach the
height of the bridges' low chord, the bridges restrict
flood water col'Ìveyance causing an increase in
upstrealn water surface elevations. Additionally they
rnay be impacted by large wood and create logjams.
These conditions create a safety hazard, to the public
requiring bridge closule, thus impacting traffic and the
economy. These flood conditions can also cause
danrage to the bridges and other infrastructure.

Vy'hen the bridges are replaced or
updated, design the low chord elevation
to be higher in order to provide greater
clearance for flood flows.

L Old City Hall (Cedar River', City of Renton): During
floods equal to or greater than 50-yr events (> 8000
cfs), the Old Renton City Hall building at 200 Mill
Avenue South is flooded. The lowest floor ofthe
building and parking lot is flooded. The City building
had floodwater inside of it during the 1990 flood
(10,600 cfs) and suffered flood darnages. Flood
fighting efforts during other floods has prevented the
darnage frorn reoccurring. A srnall wall was build in
the 1990's to provide additional protection, but may
not be sufficiently high enough to protect the building
during the revìsed 100-yr flood flow of 12,000 cfs.

Old City Hall Flood Protection:
Reconstruct or modifl' existing wall to

increase height and include required
freeboard so the wall can be FEMA

certified as a floodwall. Modifl, onsite
storm system to prevent surcharging

during high flows and flooding behind
the wall. Alternatively, a levee could be
reconstructed by rernoving gabions, if
sufficient space is available to meet

levee design standards and FEMA levee
certification requirements. The project

would prevent damage to a public
building and prevent daurages from re-
occurring. Habitat irnprovements could
also be incorporated into the project if
FEMA levee or floodwall certification

requirements could be also achieved and
rnaintained.

1.5 1.6

R Carco Theater (Cedar River, City of Renton): During
floods equal to or greater than 50-yr events (> 8000
cfs), the Carco Theater and Renton Cornmunity
Center at 1717 and 1715 Maple Valley Hwy are
flooded and damaged. The Carco Theater had water
inside the building during the 1990 flood (10,600 cfs)
and suffered flood damages. Flood fighting efforts
during other floods has prevented the damage from
reoccurring. Flooding of building due to high flows
can cause drainage systeln back-up or over bank flows
to flood the building.

Carco Theater Flood Hazard Reduction:
Construct a setback levee to protect the

building fronr damages and modifu
storm systems that surcharge during

flood events to prevent surcharging back
into the building. The project would

prevent damage to a public facility and
prevent darnages from re-occurring.

1.6 1.9
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CEDAR RIVER - LAKE WASHINGTON

DS
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

US
RM Proposed Project

R Riviera Apartments (Cedar River, City of Renton):
During floods equàl to or greater than 50-yr events (>
8000 cfs), the units in the existing apartment buildings
closest to the river are flooded. The Riviera
Aparlments are located at2205 Maple Valley Hwy.
The lowest floor of the aparlments and parking lot are

flooded. The apartment units were flooded during the
1990 flood (10,600 cfs) and suffered flood damages.

Residents had to be evacuated and placed into
shelters. Flood fighting efforts during other floods has

prevented the damage from reoccurring. High flows
that overtop existing river bank results in flooding into
the apartment buildings.

Riviera Apartments Setback Levee:
Construct a setback levee that is FEMA

certified to protect buildings.
Alternatively the building can be

elevated or bought out. Ifthe site is
redeveloped in the future, the possibility
exists to get the redevelopment project

to construct building at an elevation that
prevents them from flooding (1-ft above

I 00-yr base flood elevation - Renton
Standard).The project would prevent

damage to private buildings and prevent
damages from re-occurring, which

impacts the residents of the apartment
units. Habitat irnprovement could be

also incorporated into the project if
FEMA levee certifi cation requirernents
could be also achieved and maintained.

2.1 2.5

R Brassfield Revetment: Revetments currently constrain
both sides of the river in much of this segment,
creating high velocities and elevated flood levels. As a
result, the flood protection facilities are highly
susceptible to erosion and scour. On the right bank,
the Brassfield Revetment armors the bank against
undercutting to protect a row of homes located just
along the top-of-bank, and Jones Road behind thern.
The banks throughout this area are over steepened,

and the flood protection facilities are a major
encroachment into the river channel, leading to
increased velocities, reduced instream habitat, and

inadequate riparian buffer. This flood protection
facility has experienced significant damages in recent
floods, and while repaired, remains vulnerable. (Cedar

River. Unincorporated).

One possible flood solution could
involve exploring possible flood

buyouts and levee setback opportunities
to reduce damages to the flood

protection facility and adjacent homes,
lower flood elevations and velocities

through the reach, and improve riparian
habitat conditions. Buyout ofthe flood-

prone Riverbend Mobile Home Park,
located behind a revetrnent on the

opposite bank, is recommended in the
Action Plan. Implernentation of that

project would reduce, but not eliminate,
risk of damage to this facility. (Cedar

River, Unincorporated)

6.50 7.3

Riverbend Lower Revetment (Cavanaugh) :

Revetments currently constrain both sides of the river
in much of this segment, creating high velocities and

elevated flood Ievels. As a result, the flood protection
facilities are highly susceptible to erosion and scour.
The downstream extension of the Riverbend
revetment protects the ecologically-significant
Cavanaugh Pond from regular overtopping and

channel migration, but this armoring may interfere
with beneficial ecosystem processes. The banks
throughout this area are over steepened, and the flood
protection facilities are a major encroachment into the
river channel, leading to increased velocities, reduced
instream habitat, and inadequate riparian buffer.
(Cedar River, Unincorporated)

Explore the possibility of lowering flood
elevations and velocities and increasing

overbank conveyance by removal or
setback of the levee/revetment that

currently separates Cavanaugh Pond
frorn the mainstem river. (Cedar River,

Unincorporated)
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CEDAR RIVER - LAKE WASHINGTON IA

US
RM

DS
RM Proposed ProiectBank Flood or Channel on Risk

R Cook-Jefferies Reveturent (Horse Farrn): The Cook-
Jefferies Revetlnent extends along the entire right
bank through this reach and is a constriction to flood
conveyance and channel forming processes. Portions
of the ¡evetrnent were rnodified by an adjacent
landowner. Large rounded rocks were placed on the
banks and toe. This rock overlay is intact along some
portions ofthe flood protection facility, but in others it
is placed over scour and erosion damage. This
modified reach is likely to be unstable and vulnerable
during future flood events, but does not pose a direct
risk to homes, or public safety. At the downstream
end, a former oxbow, lined by mature cottonwood
trees, is still present but disconnected from the river
by the revetrnent, lirniting the availability and quality
of habitat. The Cook-Jeffries Revetment also forces
flood flows toward two Cedar River Trail revetments
on the opposite bank that protect the trail, the Maple
Valley Highway, and poftions of the regional park
systern. Lacking room for setback, these two trail
revetlnents are over-steepened and highly susceptible
to erosion and scour . . (Cedar River, Unincorporated)

7.75 8.50 Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

8.50 9.40 R Scott - Indian Grove Revetment (Big Bend): A
nuntber ofhomes on the right bank are located in an
area of severe channel migration based on preliminary
findings ofthe channel migration zone study currently
underway. Toward the middle of this segment, several
additional homes are behind the Scott Indian Grove
Revetment. Most of these homes are on relatively high
ground, and are not known to experience regular
flooding. However, they are susceptible to
undernrining by channel migration or erosion. At the
downstream end, there are no homes at risk, but the
Scott-lndian Grove revetment constricts conveyance,
deflects flows toward the Cedar Rive¡ Trail flood
protection facility, and prevents natural river
processes and establishrnent ofan adequate riparian
buffer- (CedarRiver, Unincorporated)

The homes are not known to experience
regular flooding, but are susceptible to
undernrining by channel migration or
erosion. One possible alternative to

address the over-steepened banks should
explore options for setting back the

banks to increase conveyance,
independently or in cornbination with
possible flood buyouts frorn willing
sellers in this neighborhood. (Cedar

River, Unincorporated)
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CEDAR RIVER - LAKE WASHINGTON IA

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

L Littlefield-Cun.rnrins (Cedar Mountain): This reach
contains two left bank flood protection facilities and a
bridge, and is underlain by one ofthe river's few areas

of bedrock. Toward the upstrearn end, the Cummens
levee provides lirnited reduction in overbank flooding
at low to rnoderate flood events affecting one or two
holnes. The river is confined by bedrock on the
opposite bank, rraking the flood protection facility a

constriction to flood conveyance and channel process.

Downstream, a gravel bar has formed riverward of the
Littlefreld revetment, rnaking it obsolete. New
abutments were installed along both banks for support
ofthe reconstructed Jones Road Bridge. These are

expected to provide substantial stability in this
segnlent of the river, but a portion of the Cedar River
Trail protection downstreat.n fror¡ the abutrnent on the
left bank may remain vulnerable to scour, erosion, or
slurnping. (Cedar River, Unincorporated)

One alternative solution through this
area could involve exploring options for

setting back the banks to increase

conveyance, independently or in
combination with possible flood

buyouts. Depending on site-specific
conditions, where acquisitions eliminate
the risks to homes, the levees could be

setback or removed. (Cedar River,
Unincorporated)

9.3s 9.8

L WPA Levee: The WPA Levee reduces the risk of
channel migration and provides a miuitnal level of
protection frorn overbank flooding to two homes on

the left bank which are located in the floodplain,
floodway and what appears to be an a¡ea ofsevere
channel migration based on preliminary findings of
the channel migration zone study currently underway.
The levee also constricts flow conveyance through
this segrnent, which is area that has been largely set

aside for restored natural river and floodplain
processes. . The levee's bank arrnor also inhibits
establishnrent ofadequate stream buffer in the vicinity
of some of the highest quality instream habitat in the
lower Cedar River. (Cedar River, Unincorporated)

Acquisitions have been initiated in this
reach by several habitat restoration
partners, with the long ternr goal of

setting back the banks to lower flood
velocities and elevations, reconnect side

channels and floodplain areas, and

restore habitat. A continuation ofthe
buyout program is a viable solution to

the flood hazards for the two remaining
homes in this area. Depending on site-
specific conditions, where acquisitions
eliminate the risks to homes, the levees

could be setback or removed. (Cedar
River, Unincorporated)

10.65 11.0

L Cedar Grove Road: High velocity flows overtop the A solution to this flood problern is

MacDonald levee on the left bank, threatening several likely to involve purchase of repetitive
homes and their sole access load. At the downstream loss properties as well as adjacent flood-
end ofthis segnlent, Cedar Grove Road cuts across the prone hornes and parcels. Opportunities
flow path ofheavy overbank flooding through this could then be pursued to reconfìgure or
neighborhood. Portions ofthe roadway are on a raised remove the levee to reduce channel
prism, rnaking it susceptible to damage and causing confinement and reconnect flows in the
backwater effects through the neighborhood. Flows river with the flows across the
over the lowest section of the roadway drop off a floodplain. Modification of Cedar Grove
steep shoulder grade at the downstrearn edge before Road and the overbank flow path

re-entering the river, leading to road washouts and through the upstream neighborhood

closure ofa major transportation connection. (Cedar should be explored to add¡ess the
River, Unincorporated) backwater behind the road and allow

overbank conveyance to re-enter the
river. This could be evaluated as a

possible solution in the Byers Bend
Flood Hazard Mitigation Analysis.

(Cedar River, Unincorporated)

1 1 .50 11.7
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CEDAR RIVER - LAKE WASHINGTON RIA 8

Taylor Creek Confluence: At high flow events, Taylor
Creek backwaters from its confluence with the Ceda¡
River, flowing across public and private properties
and the privately maintained sole access road tot eh
neighborhood, often damaging the road and cutting
offi4glg¡9 q41t egress to the neighborhood.

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

13.7 14.0 R Getchman Levee: Maxwell Road and the homes
behind the Getchman Levee are at susceptible to
regular overtopping offlood flows and channel
rnigration hazards. Several ofthe rnost severely
flood-prone homes have already been acquired.
Levees on both banks through this reach constrict
flood flows, and cut-of the river from its historic
floodplain. (CedarRiver, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

Royal Arch: At high flows the river engages with
rnultiple side-channels through occupying the wide
floodway and floodplain covering the right bank
through this segment Nulnerous homes in this area
were severely flooded and access was cut-offduling
the 2009 flood. King County coordinated with the
City ofSeattle to buyout several ofthese hotnes, but
others renrain at risk. In the middle and downstream
portion of this reach the left bank is dominated by an
active landslide that contributes a substantial amount
of hillside material to the river. A rnajor landslide
from this steep slope could block all or portions ofthe
river, placing the homes upstreanl and across the river
at even greater risk from overbank flooding. A
revetnlent lines the downstreatn -most portion of the
left bank to direct the river beneath a bridge span.

14.0s 15.1 L,R Feasibility and technical analysis
required. One option for dilectly

reducing flood hazards is continued
acquisition of fl ood-prone hornes.

-_______ 
(Cedar River, Unincorporated)

I5.10 Bain Road Upper: This stretch located between the
SR-169 and SR-18 bridges has been identified as

repetitive loss for two ofthe three developed
properties in this area, all ofwhich are outside the
floodway but within the floodplain. Constriction of
flows caused by the embanktnents undel the SR-18
bridge at the downstream end of this segment may
contribute to the recur¡çnt flood damage. (Cedar
River, Unincorporated)

Feasibility and technical analysis
required to determine whether home

acquisitions or elevations are
appropriate to rnitigate the risks to these

repetitive loss properties.

15.25 R
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R Banchero Revetment: The Banchero Revetment is a
rìp-rap armored bank designed to reduce erosion and

scour along an outside bend ofthe river in the vicinity
ofseveral homes. The flood protection facility does

not prevent overtopping, but rather reduces the
likelihood of channel migration that could cut off the
sole access to the neighborhood or undermine the
homes closest to the river. The close proximity of
several ofthe homes to the river prevents
establishment of a healthy riparian buffer. The flood
protection facility is in an area ofhistoric channel
rnigration, and is repeatedly damaged - most recently
during the 1995-96 and 2006 floods. Repairs were
completed in 2008, but the bank remains vulnerable to
ongoing future darnage. (Cedar River,
Unincorporated)

One alternative solution through this
area could involve exploring options for

purchase offlood prone homes.

Depending on site-specifi c conditions,
where acquisitions eliminate the risks to
homes, existing levees could be setback,

modified, or removed in order to
reconnect areas of the floodplain with

the river, improving conveyance as well
as restoring off-channel habitat.

US
RM Prooosed ProiectBank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

15.8 15.9

DS
RM

Feasibility and technical analysis
required. This area should be included in
the Dorre Don Flood Hazard Mitigation

Analysis.

Dorre Don Side Channel: This area contains relatively One alternative solution through this
dense residential use in areas ofdeep and fast flow. area could involve exploring options for
Flows oveftop both leveed and unleveed sections at purchase offlood prone homes.

ruroderate flood events. The area is typified by wide Depending on site-specifìc conditions,
rureander bends and active side channels, and is subject where acquisitions eliminate the risks to
to severe channel migration and avulsion hazards, homes, existing levees could be setback,

which car.r flood homes or cut-off access. (Cedar modified, or removed in order to
River, Unincorporated) reconnect areas of the floodplain with

the river, improving conveyance as well
as restoring off-channel habitat.

15.9 16.3 L, R

Feasibility and technical analysis
required. This area should be included in
the Dorre Don Flood Hazard Mitigation

Analysis.

Lowel Dorre Don: The right bank through this area

contains relatively dense residential use, almost
entirely within the floodway or the area that appears to
be the severe channel migration hazard area, based on
prelirrinary findings of the channel migration zone
study currently underway. The entire right bank is
hardened by levees and revetments which prevent
channel mobility and create an inadequate stream
buffer. Flows overtop the banks at moderate flood
events, sometimes transporting and depositing
substantial amounts oflarge woody debris. Several
homes have been elevated, possibly above the base

flood elevation, reducing but not eliminating overall
flood risk. However, these elevations do not reduce
the risks from levee failures, debris build-up against
the structures, or access cut-offdue to fast and deep

flows through the neighborhood. (Cedar River,
Unincorporated)

One alternative solution through this
area could involve exploring options for

purchase offlood prone houres.

Depending on site-specific conditions,
where acquisitions eliminate the risks to
homes, existing levees could be setback,

modified, or removed in order to
reconnect areas of the floodplain with

the river, irnproving conveyance as well
as restoring off-channel habitat.

16.3 1 7.00 R

Feasibility and technical analysis
required. This area should be included in
the Dorre Don Flood Hazard Mitigation

Analysis.
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DS
RM Proposed Proiect

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

Orchard Grove: A continuous line of homes along the
right bank are located in severe flood hazard areas.
These homes are subject to flooding due to both
inundation and erosion. Along the upstream portion of
this segment, all but a few of the homes are in the
floodway, but the extent and frequency ofoverbank
flooding has been reduced for relatively minor floods
by the Orchard Crove Levee. However, this levee
does not provide protection for higher flows, nor does
it tie into high ground at its downstream terminus, so
even the homes behind the levee rernain susceptible to
overtopping and backwater flooding. While the
benefits are limited, the largely intact levee provides
some benefit, and due to growth ofriparian vegetation
along the banks, the downstrearr end ofthe flood
protection facility has started to accumulate a sand
and gravel bar along the channel rralgin. This slows
localized velocities, reducing risk offuture scour or
erosion along the bank. In the downstrearn poltion of
this segrnent, the homes are largely located outside the
floodway, but remain in the floodplaìn as well as the
areathat appears to be the severe channel migration
hazard area, based on preliminary findings ofthe
channel rnigration zone study currently underway.
These homes are at risk from both overbank flooding
and back erosion. Fortunately, the sole access road for
the entire area isjust outside the boundaries ofthese

One alternative solution through this
area could involve exploring options for

purchase offlood prone homes.
Depending on site-specific conditions,

where acquisitions eliminate the risks to
homes, existing levees could be setback,

modified, or removed in order to
reconnect areas of the floodplain with

the rive¡, improving conveyance as well
as restoring off-channel habitat.

Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

severe flood hazards. (Cedar River.

17.00 17.60 R

Cedar Trail Bridge at Orchard Grove: Steep unstable
slopes along the right bank have contributed to a
somewhat dynamic channel in this reach, with active
mid-channel gravel bar fonnations in several
locations. On the right bank, a private road skirting the
unstable hillside has experienced repeated damage due
to landslide activity. Holnes located on this road are at
risk for loss oftheir sole access. The approach to the
trail bridge remains forested and supports varied and
benefìcial habitat, but is at risk flom erosion and scour
which could undermine the bridge abutments.
Collapse of the bridge would cause a major blockage
in the river that could have devastating effects up and
downstream. On the left bank, the revetment that
protects the base ofthe bridge abutment was repaired
following damages in the 2009 flood. (Cedar River,
U

17.60 I 7.85 L,R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.
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DS
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

Arcadia-Noble: Hornes on both banks of the river are

located in the area that appears to be the severe

channel migration hazard area, the floodway, or both.
Mid-reach, the Arcadia Revetment runs along a
number of homes, including one repetitive loss
property, reducing flood risk due to channel migration
and inundation during moderate flows. However, the
flood protection facility does not provide containment
or 1OO-year protection. This reach ofthe river also

contains numerous landslide-prone hillsides. One slide
site, at the apex of a tight meander bend, contributes
an estimated 1600 cubic feet of material annually.
Several other slide areas are evident through the reach,
any ofwhich could cause a blockage ofthe river. The
riparian buffer is absent or disconnected from the river
along the length of the levee alignment. (Cedar River,
Unincorporated)

18.50 20.10 L, R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.

Below Landsburg: Two revetments are located along
undeveloped portions ofthe river on publicly owned
lands. These flood protection facilities were probably
originally constructed to prevent channel migration or
avulsion that rnight adversely affect the railroad, now
the Cedar River Trail. The condition of these

revetments is unknown largely because there are no
structures other than the trail itselfat risk in the
vicinity, and because the adjacent lands are largely
forested, providing limited access to them. The
revetments, in combination with the trail, limit
conveyance and storage as well as offchannel habitat
and natural river processes. (Cedar River,
Unincorporated)

20.10 20.35 L, R Feasibility and technical analysis
required.
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US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Proposed ProiectMigration Risk

L Boeing Oxbow: The Boeing employee parking
lot, recreational center, and trail sit at edge ofa
steep, eroding bank. Partial rip-rap repairs, older
debris (car chassis), and slumps are present.
Vegetation is sparse, non-native, and inadequate
to stabilize slopes. Revetment toe is founded on
deep, soft mud deposits, which are also subject to
shifting, slumping, and erosion, with little large
woody debris structure present. Buffer width is
uniformly inadequate

Duwamish Revetment Setbacks and Shallow
Water Habitat Creation: Revetment setbacks,
bank restoration, and shallow water habitat

creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
deteriorating revetments, establish stable

slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide
opportunity for shallow water habitat

creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buttress structures serving
existing maintained facilities (Green River,

Cities of Tukwila and Seattle)

5.2 5.98

L Postal Service: Partially treed slopes border
narrow ledge ofsalt-tolerant sedges and mud
deposits along the aquatic edge. Debris (decaying
catamaran) is present. Slopes are steep; buffer
width is inadequate in places.

Duwamish Revetment Setbacks and Shallow
Water Habitat Creation: Revetment setbacks,
bank restoration, and shallow water habitat

creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
deteriorating revetments, establish stable

slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide
opportunity for shallow water habitat

creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buftress structures serving
existing maintained facilities (Green River,

Cities of Tukwila and Seattle)

5.98 6.ll

City Light/Postal Parking: Steep, older rip rap Duwarnish Revetrnent Setbacks and Shallow
flood protection facility (City Light) borders edge Vy'ater Habitat Creation: Revetment setbacks,
of deep pool formed D/S of North V/inds' rù/eir. bank restoration, and shallow water habitat
Toe slope is unstable; slope is too steep, invasive creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
vegetation is present, parking lot crowds deteriorating revetments, establish stable
inadequate buffer width. slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide

opportunity for shallow water habitat
creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buttress structures serving
existing maintained facilities (Green River,

Cities of Tukwila and Seattle

6.11 6.21 L

L Cecil Moses Park: Steep, older revetment with
invasive vegetation and some tree cover borders
rock outcropping at Norlh Winds' Weir. Park
include constructed ofÊchannel connection to
river, but only connects at high flows or high
tides. Lower slopes are slumping and eroding, toe
structure appears inadequate.

Duwamish Revetment Setbacks and Shallow
Water Habitat Creation: Revetment setbacks,
bank restoration, and shallow water habitat

creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
deteriorating revetments, establish stable

slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide
opportunity for shallow water habitat

creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buttress structures serving
existing maintained facilities (Green River,

6.21 6.28

Cities of Tukwila and Seattle
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DS
RM

Duwanrish Revetment Setbacks and Shallow
Water Habitat Creation: Revetlnent setbacks,
bank restoration, and shallow water habitat

creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
deteriorating revetn'ìents, establish stable

slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide
opportunity for shallow water habitat

creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buttress structures serving

existing rnaintained facilities. Concrete
restraining structure at pipeline location

would require relocation to allow slopes to be

reconstructed in a stable and environtnentally
responsible lnanner. (Green River, Cities of

Tukwila and Seattle)

6.28 6.29 L Rubber Tire Revetment: Steep, bizarre rubber tire
pile covers the riverbank at a City of Seattle
waterline crossing location.

L SR-599 embanknrent: Steep, unstable rip-rap Perform soil investigations and embankment

slope covers riverbank along shoulder ofSR-599. survey to define physical and structural
Minor amounts of invasive vegetation are present. pararxeters. Evaluate road stability \À,ith

Soft mud deposits along the toe slope are geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

apparently restrained by the remnants ofa series structural needs. Acquire any lands needed.

of old wooden pilings. Overall slope integrity is Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

suspect. Road embankment may be at risk of confìguration with fully bioengineered

failing. solution, preferably including a vegetated
midslope bench. Setback and reconstruct

6.29 6.55

roadway as needed.

L Gateway North (Lowest): Bank has been

reconstructed with a midslope bench supporting a

City of Tukwila Trail. Slurnping of the lower
enrbankment indicates that initial efforls to secure

the integrity ofthis inter-tidal feature as toe
support to the slope may not have been adequate.

A slump has also developed at the upstreatn end

ofthis reach, near a culvert outfall. Slopes
supporting the trail at this location have been

compromised.

Duwamish Revetment Setbacks and Shallow
Water Habitat Creation: Revetment setbacks,
bank restoration, and shallow water habitat

creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
deteriolating ¡evetments, establish stable

slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide
opportunity for shallow water habitat

creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buttress structures serving

6.55 6.84

existing maintained facilities.
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US
RM

DS
RM Proposed ProiectRiskBank Flood or Channel

L Interurban South/Residential: Steep, generally
poorly vegetated slopes adjoin houses and back
yards, are slumping in places, and include a
number of bank modifications such as boat haul-
outs, rubber tire revetments, rip-rap placement by
end-durnping over the slope, and other
homeowner modifications. Toe slopes are
founded in soft rnud with natural imbedded large
woody debris. Some native species are present.
Generally these ernbanknlents support the back
yards, some houses that are built very close to the
edge of the embankment, and associated
outbuildings, all of which rernain at moderate risk
of slope failures.

6.84 7.5 Acquire at-risk properties as rnarket
conditions and funding allow. Restore

aquatic edge, inter-tidal, and riparian habitat
over time.

L Codiga Left /Gateway Lower & Upper /Seattle-
LA Freight: The Tukwila Trail system sits
inrmediately next to the top-of-bank, adjoining
parking lots and colnntelcial properties. The bank
is steep, covered with sonre rip-rap in places,
especially near the upstream end, and slumping in
several places, especially near the downstrealn
end, where rip-rap is largely absent. A
pronounced slurnp is present at RM 7.95. Local
bank failure has also affected the trail where it
crosses a pumped storm outfall system at RM 8.5.

Perform soil investigations and embanklrent
survey to define physical and structural
parameters. Evaluate trail stability with

geotechnical study. Detern.rine design flood
and freeboard elevations. Define slope

stability and structural needs. Acquire any
lands needed. Reconstruct toe and slope to

stable configuration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Evaluate the use of driven
untreated wooden pilings to reinforce and

stabilize the toe of slope within the soft
sediments present. Setback and reconstruct

trail as needed.

7.88 8.8

L I-5 /lnterurban Ave. S: The I-5 freeway, the
adjoining Tukwila Trail, a warehouse and parking
lot, and Interurban Avenue crowd a narrow
buffer, which is cornpletely absent in some
locations. Next to the warehouse, the river bank is
occupied by a vertical steel sheetpile wall, which
replaced an earlier, failing log crib-wall. Steep
rip-rap slopes abut Interurban Avenue So. Slopes
are steep, prone to slurnping, poorly vegetated,
and founded on questionable toe structures along
a truncated outer bend. (Green River, City of
Tukwila)

Perform soil investigations and enrbankment
surveys to define physical and structural
pararneters. Evaluate road, trail and bank
stability with geotechnical study. Define

slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
any lands needed, including the warehouse
and palking lot, as market conditions and

funding permit. Reconstruct toe and slope to
stable configuration with fully bioengineered

solution, preferably including a vegetated
rnidslope bench. Setback and reconstruct trail

and roadway as needed.

8.88 9.28
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Foster Golf Course (Foster Lower, Middle, Upper
and Right): Much of the golf course is mapped
within the 10O-year floodplain, which extends to
Interurban Avenue to the west, and to and several
comrnercial properties upstream as well. Portions
of the site have been identified for placement of
piling-anchored logs and plantings as rnitigation
for clearing oftrees and other native vegetation
frorn levee slopes elsewhere in Tukwila, as part

of eligibility and cornpliance with the Corps of
Engineers PL-99 Levee Rehabilitation and

Ìnspection Prograrn.(Green River, City of
Tukwila)

Develop a plan for stabilizing the riverbanks
along the rnargins of the golf course in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and embanktnent
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Defìne slope stability and

structural needs. Reconstruct toe and slope to
stable configuration with firlly bioengineered

solution preferably including a vegetated
midslope bench, preferably including a

vegetated midslope bench.. Reconfigure tees,

fairways, and greens along channel tnargins
as needed. Establish uniform riparian buffer

with native vegetation.

9.28 10.45 L

Riverside Inn /Candy Factory /Casinos: Slopes The desirability and feasibility of siting flood
are steep, toe structure is questionable, buffer containment structures in this reach should be

widths are narrow to absent, vegetatiorr is investigated with a feasibility study. Define
discontinuous and poorly established in places, extents ofraised flood containtnent structures

and poorly maintained overall. Cornmercial needed, together with any interior drainage

buildings and parking areas in this reach are controls indicated. Survey and geotechnical

mapped within the 10O-year floodplain, extending evaluation of the river embankment should

throughout this reach and westward to Interurban be performed as an initial step, and a plan for
Avenue. .. (Green River, City of Tukwila) stabilizing the riverbanks defined in concert

with riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical

study. Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire needed properties

and easements as needed, and as market
conditions and funding may allow.
Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

confi guration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

10.45 10.54 L
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Tukwila Trail: The lower end of the Tukwila
Trail is setback from the river along a stonnwater
swale occupying a midslope bench with a row of
mature cottonwoods along the riverbank. The trail
more closely abuts the bank in upstream areas,
and previous slumping is present right up to the
trail edge in at least one location. Cottonwoods
are also present near the upstream terminus by the
bridge, as well. The bank is generally steep, but
sonre naturally occurring large woody debris is
present near the downstream end, and vegetation
is surprisingly dense in several locations. Areas
landward from the trail are mapped within the
1O0-year floodplain. (Green River, City of
Tukwila)

Survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
river embankrnent should be perfonred as an

initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the
riverbanks defined in concert with riparian

buffer restoration. Perform soi I investi gati ons
and embanklnent suryeys to define physical

and structural parametel's. Evaluate bank
stability with geotechnical study. Deterrnine

design flood and freeboard elevations. Define
slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
needed properties atrd easernents as needed,
and as rnarket conditions and funding may
allow. Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

configuration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rridslope bench. Establish uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation. Reconstruct
and raise the trail for flood containt¡ent as

deterrnined.

10.54 10.99 L

Vy'hite Swan Left: Varied levels of native and
invasive vegetation cover a very steep, locally
eroding and slumping slope along the edge of a
paved trail. A high pressure waterline is also
present in or near the trail. A previous repair ofa
slope washout due to eafthquake-induced
waterline failure is present near the downstreatn
end, with native willow layers and other plantings
placed in live geogrid layers. Toe structure
remains questionable. (Green River, City of
Tukwila)

To the extent that ernbanklnent stability or
structural support to the trail rray be desired,
here, survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the river embankment should be performed
as an initial step, and a plan for stabilizing

the riverbank defined in concert with riparian
buffer restorati on. Perform soil investigations
and embanknrent surveys to define physical

and structural parameters. Evaluate bank
stability with geotechnical study. Deterrnine

design flood and freeboard elevations. Defìne
slope stabitity and structural needs. Acquire
easements as needed. Reconstruct toe and

slope to stable configuration with fully
bioengineered solution, preferably including

a vegetated rnidslope bench. Establish
uniforrn riparian buffer with native

vegetation. Reconstruct trail as deterrnined.

12.3 12.41 L
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L Tukwila 205 Levee Terminus: A paved asphalt
trail ramping down to pass underneath I-405abuts
a vertical concrete retaining wall along the
riverward margins of the 66tl'Avenue S.

abutment. Banks are steep, riverward margins of
the trail show settlement and cracking. Toe
support to the riverbank is questionable. A 90"
iron flapgate at the confluence of Gilliam Creek,
at the upstream end, has previously stuck open
due to entrainment of large woody debris from
upstream. The inlet to this outfall pipe is not
screened to prevent debris accumulations, the
flapgate impairs fish passage, and there is no
backup closure device present. Local interior
flooding occasionally needs to be pumped out of
street rnanholes into the river during high water
events.

Survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
river embankment should be performed as an

initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the
riverbanks defined in concert with riparian

buffer restoration. Perform soil investi gati ons

and ernbankment suryeys to define physical
and structural parameters. Evaluate bank
stability with geotechnical study. Define

slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
properties and easements as needed, and as

conditions and funding may allow.
Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

configuration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench.. Establish uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation. Replace flood
closure structure with fish passable device.
Install backup flood closure device. Install

trash rack at outfall culvert inlet end.

12.44 12.s

L Tukwila 205 lLevee Christensen Park: A small
mowed park with tables, non-native landscaping,
and a parkir.rg area extends frorn Ch¡istensen
Road to the top ofthe steeply vegetated
riverbank. The overall structural integrity ofthe
slope is undeterrnined. The presence ofan
adequate rock toe structure is also undetermined.

Survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
river embankment should be perforrned as an

initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the
riverbanks defined in concert with riparian

buffer restoration. Perform soi I investi gation s

and embankment surveys to define physical
and structural parameters. Evaluate bank
stability with geotechnical study. Define

slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
properties and easements as needed, and as

conditions and funding may allow.
Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

configuration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Reconstruct trail and raised
levee crest as def,rned.

12.5 12.6
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L Tukwila 205 /Christensen Road: Toe structure Survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
remains questionable. The margins of the road are river embankment should be performed as an
supported on the riverbank with rock-filled initial step toward slope and roadway
gabion wire baskets. Local settling is present, as stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
evidenced by separation along the adjoining riverbank should be defined in concert with
sidewalk and curbing . riparian buffer restoration Perform soil

investigations and embankrnent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical

study. Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire properties as
needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and roadway

to stable configuration with fully
bioengineered solution, preferably including

a vegetated midslope bench. Establish
unifonn riparian buffer with native

vegetation.

12.6 12.65

L Tukwila 205 lYan Warden Park: The levee crest
is narrow, and side slopes are steep in places. A
paved trail is also present. Since this segment is
located on an inside bend, erosion along the toe is
not likely. That said, the nature ofany toe buttress
or other supporting structure has not been
confirmed. Various restoration actions have been
proposed at this site.

12.6s 12.8 Continue to explore floodplain restoration
opportunities riverward of the levee.

Tukwila 205 lYan Warden: A paved trail sits on
the narrow levee crest at the edge ofa relatively
steep river bank slope. Toe structure is
questionable. It is likely the riverward
embankment slopes are marginally stable at best.
Vegetation consists of invasive blackberries and
reed canarygrass, while occasional native tree
species naturally established over the past 1 8
years were cut to the ground tn 2006. Existing
comrnercial office buildings closely border the
landward margins of the trail, substantially at
grade with the levee crest elevation., to a few
deciduous trees and mixed native and invasive
shrubs, to a recently constructed stormwater
outfall near Strander Bridge, which is stabilized
with willow cuttings and other native plantings in
live geogrid layers. Two pieces of installed large
woody debris are imbedded into the bankline,
right at the outfall. The levee and trail abut
closely placed commercial and office buildings

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankrnent

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard el evations. Evaluate bank stabil ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

an4_p_eth{rg ery49, yilþ ¡1q þuffer presenr)

12.8 12.84 L
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12.84 12.85 L Tukwila 205 lYan Warden/Pipeline Crossing
Location: A gas pipeline crossing under the river
and through the levee embankment was
cornpletedjust prior to 1990 at this location. The
open trench through the levee was stabilized
against surface erosion with placement of light
rip-rap and quarry spalls cover,joint planted with
willow stakes. .A drainage swale is present at the
landward margins of the levee. Recently the City
ofTukwila has proposed a pedestrian bridge
crossing structure here.

Riverward embankment slopes lrere should
be carefully rnonitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe rivel bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and ernbanklnent

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stabi I ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniforn riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

Ensure through adequate design, engineering,
and perrnitting review that any ploposed
bridge structure preserves adequate flood
patrol and rnaintenance equiprrent access,

together with provisions to ensure

implementation of any levee modifications
indicated by the outcorne ofthe structural

and geotechnical evaluation described above.

Tukwila 205 lYan Warden: The levee is located
at the crest of an extrernely steep segment of river
bank along an outside bend. Older rip-rap is
visible along the toe and in lower portions of the
slope, while minor sediment deposits and

overgrowth of blackberries and reed canarygrass
obscure direct observation ofthe rip-rap that is
likely also present in mid-slope areas. Sotne

rninor sloughing of these deposits is visible in
places. The character and extent ofany toe
buttress structure is in question. The levee crest is
located essentially at grade with adjoining
property elevations, and the landward margins of
the levee and trail are closely encroached with
existing commercial office buildings and

associated landscaping.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embanktnent

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Detennine design flood and

freeboard elevati ons. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

conhguration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rnidslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

12.85 12.99 L
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L Tukwila 205 / Strander Park: The levee here
passes through a srnall City of Tukwila rnunicipal
park. The levee crest supports a narrow portion of
the paved trail, about l2 feet wide, and the levee
itselfis raised above adjoining grades about 3 to 4
feet with interlocking verlical masonry units,
originally designed to avoid large trees, one of
which has subsequently been removed. Riverward
slopes are moderate with sorne midslope sediment
deposits and associated minor slumping of these
deposits in places. Toe structure is unconfirmed.

Riverward enrbankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that

slope settlement and deterioration ofSurvey
and geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defìned in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a unifonn riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Mieration Risk Proposed Proiect

12.99 13.02

Tukwila 205 / Strander Purnp Outfall: The levee
here is penetrated by an outfall pipe serving a
purnp station located within the srnall City of
Tukwila municipal park at this location. The
outfall invert is located just above the OHWM,
and daylights over the oliginal rock toe structure.
The outfall pipe was placed in a trench excavated
through the levee prisrn, then backfilled and
compacted by City of Tukwila contractors. King
County reconstructed the embankment slope at
the outfall location with live geogrid structures
consisting of native plantings and willow cuttings
placed in layers between compacted lifts of
coarse gravel fill naterials wrapped with coir
fabric. Since the toe rock was not reconstructed,
and the bioengineered slope reconstruction may
have been compromised by the repeated rnowing,
the overall slope needs to be carefully monitored
for any signs ofdistress.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully rnonitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defìned in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters, Deterrnine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Eval uate bank stabi lity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.02 13.04 L
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L Tukwila 205 / Christensen Road: The levee crest
sits only a few feet above the landward grades

here, and is bordered on the landward side by
parking and access areas serving corrmercial
offrces, with a moderately vegetated area between
the asphalt and the levee. Riverward slopes are

moderate with some midslope sediment deposits
and associated minor slumping of these deposits
in places Toe structure is unconfirnred. A gasline
crossing, a waterline crossing, and at least one

storrn outfall penetrate the levee.

Riverwald enrbankrnent slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboald elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, prefelably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniforrn riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.05 13.1I

Tukwila 205 / Christensen Road: The riverward
levee eurbankment supports a narrow midslope
bench, which nonetheless supports several lrature
cottonwood trees in a small grove. The riverward
edge of the bench falls away steeply to the river
along the downstream portions ofan inner bend,
with shallow sediment deposits just below the
OHWM along the bank and extending into the
channel. Some naturally occurring wood structure
is visible in this sediment bar feature here. Toe
structure rernains unconfirmed.

Rivelward embankment slopes here shquld
be calefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perforrn soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.11 13.20 L
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Tukwila 205 /Christensen Road: The levee here is
locally very steep, and overall toe structure is
highly questionable. Lower slopes are dorninated
by reed canarygrass and blackberries, with some
localized minor sediment deposits in midslope
areas. Toe rock is visible in some areas, but
appears to have locally eroded or settled into the
channel to solne extent.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perforrn soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.20 13.30 L

Tukwila 205 / Christensen Road: The levee crest
elevation is several feet above the adjoining
landwald areas. This elevation difference is
especially pronounced at the excavated ditch that
extends perpendicularly to the levee along the
Union Pacific Railroad from the bridge at the
upstream end ofthis segment. Apparent seepage
has previously been observed within this ditch by
flood patrols during prolonged high flows in the
Green River. The riverward slope includes a
narrow, mowed "bench" area, with actual park
benches and a few small non-native tree
plantings. Lower levee slopes fall steeply frorn
this bench to the channel, with some toe rock
visible at low flows.

Riverward embankrnent slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be perfonned as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for'
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.3 13.34 L
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L Tukwila 205 / Christensen Road: The landwald Both landward and riverwald embankment
edge ofthe levee is constructed as a vertical rock slopes here should be carefully monitored.
wall, nearly ten feet in height, to acconrmodate a Survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
parking lot and access for a comrnercial river bank should be perfonned as an initial
warehouse. The levee does have some modest step toward slope and levee stabilization. A
width here to offset the clear seepage potential plan for stabilizing the landward slopes or
this presents, and in fact seepage has not been riverbank should be defrned in concert with
observed during flood patrols. The riverward riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
portions ofthe slope drops rather steeply from the investigations and ernbankment surveys to
bench to the OHWM. The nature of the toe and define physical and structural parameters.
the extent ofany rock toe buttress is unconfirmed. Determine design flood and freeboard

elevations. Evaluate bank stability with
geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire propefties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest and trail to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated rnidslope bench.

Establish a unifornr riparian buffer with
native vegetation.

DS
RM

US
RM Proposed ProjectBank Flood or Channel Miglation Risk

13.3 s 13.41

L Tukwila 205 / Christensen Road: Landward levee
slopes adjoin asphalt access and parking for
several cor¡rnercial structures, and support non-
native, sparsely spaced "landscaping" trees. Sorne

ofthese have been cut in 2006 and2009 to
cornply with Corps directives. Levee crest
elevations rise sorne six to eight feet above
landward grades. The riverward slope in this
reach occupies the outside rnargins ofa sweeping
bend; slopes are significantly steep here. Rock
armor is visible in places along the lower slopes
and at the toe, and shows sonre evidence of minor
erosion and settlement in places. Minor sedirnent
deposits occur in places along the rridslope, and

show occasional slunrping.

Riverward ernbankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation of the river'bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stabi lity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

t3 .41 13.6
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Tukwila 205 / Tukwila Maintenance Shops: The
levee crest is widened here to support access from
the adjoining Tukwila Maintenance Shops.
Landward slopes and elevation differences
between the levee crest and adjoining ground are
less pronounced than just downstream. A rnodest
midslope "bench" is present on the riverward
slopes. Lower embankment slopes fall steeply
from the riverward margins of this bench and
support a mixture of native and non-native
vegetation. Sediment deposits are present in
midslope areas, and are visible at low-water along
the toe. Any rock toe buttress structure here is
largely obscured by these sediments, and
therefore remains generally unconfirmed.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully rnonitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defìned in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Eval uate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rnidslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.6 13.68 L

Tukwila 205 lP-17 Pump Station: The landward
margins of this segment are occupied by the
County-rnaintained P-17 Pump Station and slope
down to the storage forebay pond serving the
Southcenter area. The outfall frorn the pump
station passes through the levee, and sits in a
narrow opening maintained for this purpose in the
middle of a bench formed fronr depositional
sediments. Riverward slopes are dominated by
these sediment deposits, which are overgrown
with reed canarygrass and blackberries
throughout. Visual confirmation of toe buttress
structure cannot be confirmed.

Riverward ernbankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perforrn soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Eval uate bank stabi I ity
with geotechnical study. Deflrne slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

I 3.68 '13 .7 5 L
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Tukwila 205 lP-17 Pond: Landward levee slopes
descend at a lnoderate angle to the P-17 storage
pond. The pond is essentially an urban wetland
with a surrounding stand ofnative riparian forest
cover, except on the levee slopes themselves.
Riverward levee slopes are steep at the upper end,

then transition to the depositional bench which
continues downstream. Midslope sediment
deposits exhibit minor slur.nping in places. Toe
rock is present but shows some indications of
erosion and settlement in places, and its overall
extent and character is difficult to determine.

Riverward ernbankment slopes here should
be caref,rlly monitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankurent

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevati ons. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Recolrstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

conhguration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

DS
RM

13.75 13.95 L

L Tukwila 205 / Costco Segment: The levee crest is
fìom 8 to 10 feet above the adjoining grade,
which supports a parking lot and access for the
Costco warehouse store here. Landward levee
slopes are relatively gentle, and are covered with
ivy, pluned shrubs, and non-native shade trees.

Riverward slopes occupy a curving outer bend
and are extremely steep. Some minor rnidslope
sediment deposits are present, and show signs of
rurinor slunrping in places. Toe rock is exposed at

low flows, and shows signs of erosion and

settlernent in rnany places.

Riverward ernbankrnent slopes here should
be carefully rnonitored. Survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

f¡eeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniforrn riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

13.95 14.1
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Tukwila 205 / Christensen Road: . Riverward
slopes support a narrow midslope "bench" of
sediment deposits, which is rnowed and managed
in a "park-like" setting. Riverward levee slopes
are steep at the upper end, then transition to the
depositional bench which continues downstream.
Midslope sediment deposits exhibit minor
slumping in places. Toe rock is present but shows
some indications of erosion and settlement in
places, and its overall extent and character is
difficult to determine.

Riverward embankrnent slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration ofthe
levee embankment may become more

problematic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be performed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevati ons. Evaluate bank stabi I ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

confìguration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

14.1 14.16 L

Tukwila 205 / Horne Depot: The levee crest
elevation here is from 8 to 10 feet above
adjoining grades. Landward slopes are
moderately steep and adjoin an access roadway
next to the Home Depot warehouse store.
Landward slopes support dense non-native
landscaping shrubs and smaller trees. Riverward
slopes have previously been reconstructed, both
by King County and by the Corps, following
episodes ofpronounced slumping involving the
entirety ofthe slope, extending to the levee crest.
Repairs have been constrained by the steep slopes
present, and have involved the construction of
large rock toe buttress structures, incorporating
only a few log elements, and bioengineered slope
stabilization measures using layers of native
willow cuttings. Previously these plantings have
thrived; in2006 and2009 they have been
extensively "thinned" into sparsely spaced

Monitor and maintain as required. Retain
lower slope structures and incorporate upper
slopes into any reach-length levee setback

reconstruction efforts that may be necessary
for stable long-term flood protection in the
reach, including consideration of revised

500-year flood elevations forthcoming from
current Corps' investigations.

to s'directives

14.16 14.26 L
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Tukwila 205 / S. l80th Street Bridge Trail Ramp
North: The levee crest is set back here to tie into
the Strander bridge abutrnents, adjoining a

parking lot for trail users, The riverward slopes

are moderate here and support a ramp for the trail
to pass underneath the bridge. Riverward margins
ofthe slope are subject to repeated episodes of
sediment deposition and slurnping. Due to the
pervasive sediments present, toe structure cannot
be conhrmed.

Monitor and maintain as required. In
particular, eradication of knotweed stands

and replacernent with native vegetation
would be a good idea.

Proposed Proiect

14.26 14.31 L

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

L Tukwila 205 / S. 180th Street Bridge Trail Rarnp
South: The levee here consists ofa vertical
concrete wall adjoining the landward edge of the
trail ramp descending beneath the bridge. A
steeply inclined eafihen berm is present along the
landward side of the wall, next to a parking lot
and access for the adjoining commercial
structure.

The transitions here from an earthen levee to
a concrete wall with a steep earthen
backslope, both tied-in to the bridge

abutments and approach fills, will require
special attention during and following flood

events. In the event that more reach-long
levee reconstruction efforts rnay be

unde¡taken here in the future, this featule' should be considered for re-design and

reconstruction as well, preferably with the
same gentle slopes as imrnediately

downstreall.

14.32 14.35

Tukwila 205 lLily Pointe:. Unstable levee slopes
were reconstructed here by the Corps of
Engineers in 2008, in a setback configuration
facilitated by Tukwila and utilizing property
acquisitions funded by the King County Flood
Control District. This reconstruction involved the
placement of a series of instream, rock-anchored
logs along the toe, the construction ofa large
launchable rock toe at the margins of the summer
low-flow channel, the construction ofa rock-
armored slope, and revegetation ofall exposed

rock armor and launchable toe stÍucture areas.

The future of this vegetation remains in some

question with respect to current Corps clearing
directives.

14.3s 14.55 L Monitor and maintain as needed. Some minor
adjustment of several rock-anchored logs

may be needed in the near future.
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Tukwila 205 / Ratolo: The levee crest elevation
here is íÌorn 3 to 8 feet above the adjoining
landward parking lots and access grades.
Signifìcant cracking and settlement of the levee
crest trail and landward parking lot grades has
previously been observed near River Mile 14.74.
Riverward slopes are extrernely steep. Rock
armor is visible along the toe and lower slope
areas during low-water conditions, and shows
signs of erosion and settlement in places.
Midslope areas supporl ¡ninor sediment deposits,
which are subject to minor localized slurnping.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully uronitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration of the
levee embankment rnay become more

problernatic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be perforrned as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquile

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rridslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation.

14.55 14.76 L

L Tukwila 205 / Ratolo / So. 180th Street Wall: The
levee crest trail here sits about 9 feet above the
adjoining South 180th Street roadway. The
landward edge ofthe levee consists ofa vertical
concrete wall adjoining the edge ofthe road. The
landward rnargins of the levee crest trail are
provided with a safety fence. Riverward slopes
drop very steeply ÍÌom the edge ofthe trail. Rock
armor is visible along the toe and lower slope
areas during low-water conditions, and shows
signs of erosion and settlement in places.
Midslope areas support minor sediment deposits,
which are sub.ject to lninor localized slurnping.

Rive¡ward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration ofthe
levee embankment may become rnore

problematic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be performed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard el evations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest and trail to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian

14.76 14.9

buffer with native
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Tukwila 205 / Segale Floodwall: The levee crest Monitor and maintain as needed. Special
here is located at an elevation about 10 to 1 1 feet attention should be directed to the area along
above the adjoining asphalt parking lot. The the toe ofthe concrete floodwall, as the reach
landward margins ofthe levee crest access upstream has experienced repeated seepage-

roadway are provided with a safety fence. The related stability problems.
landward levee edge consists ofa vertical
concrete floodwall, set on a spread footing. This
levee segment was reconstructed in a setback
configuration by the Corps ofEngineers in 2008.
Portion of the segment were provided with
placement of instream logs anchored with rocks
along the toe. A large emplacement of Iaunchable
toe rock was constructed at the rnargins of the
summer low-flow channel, incorporating one to
two layers of native willow cuttings. Levee slopes
were also armored with rock. The launchable toe
structure was subsequently planted with native
vegetation. The treatment of this vegetation
rernains in some question as it matures, due to
current Corps directives regarding clearing.

14.9 15.09 L
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15.09 1 5.36 L Tukwila 205 / Segale Repair Segment Landward
portions ofthe levee in this reach have all
experienced extensive, seepage-related stability
problems during flood events, with a series of
repairs made to address these as follows; seepage
and piping of the landward levee toe were
experienced inl983 and 1984, and were repaired
with a filter blanket installed along the base of the
slope. Ground heaving, liquefaction, and sand
boils were experienced in 1990 and addressed by
construction ofan emergency landward toe drain
trench and a raised landward buttress structure.
Additional sand boils and liquefaction of
landward levee slopes were experienced at the
upstream end ofthis reach in 1996, and were
addressed by an extension ofthese measures. The
central portion of this segment was rebuilt with
drilling of a series of relief wells connected to a
drainage rnanifold and discharging to a large
concl'ete vault, to be purnped to the river through
the crest ofthe levee freeboard by an automated
system. And finally, the landowner raised the
upstream portions ofthe landward grades
adjacent to the levee with fills, effectively
providing a counterweight to potential heaving of
previously excavated areas. All landward areas
are routinely treated with herbicides by the
landowner, and are barren. Riverwa¡d slopes are
steep, and not quite even 2H:1V in inclination.
These have experienced repeated instability and
have been repaired in 199J. by the Corps, and in
1995 and 2003 by King County. Corps repairs
included extensive slope excavation and rock
placement. County repairs provided a rock toe
buttress and bioengineered slope reconstruction,
with rock-anchored logs along the toe in two
locations. All bioengineered slope areas
established robust growth ofnative plant species,
which were extensively "thinned" into sparsely
scattered clurnps by Tukwila pursuant to Corps
directives in2010, which cost was then
reimbursed by the King County Flood Control
District.

Riverward embankrnent slopes here should
be carefully rnonitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration ofthe

levee embankment may become more
problematic with time, survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward

slope and Ievee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and elnbankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Eval uate bank stab i I ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable confìguration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

Establish a uniform riparian buffer with
native vegetatior.r.
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Tukwila 205 / Segale Headquarters Bend: This
segment ofthe levee occupies an inside bend.
Grades landward ofthe levee have been raised
with fìll and range frorn I to 4 feet below the
levee crest elevation. Landward areas include a

planted "landscaping" strip with small non-native
trees. Riverward levee slopes are moderately
steep, and covered generally with sedirnent
deposits, These form a poorly defined, irregular
bench of sorts, which drops off steeply in its
lower rnargins to the low-flow channel. The
sediment deposits here are barren except for reed
canarygrass and blackberries, which are mowed
at intervals. Some rock is visible along the toe at
low water, but is somewhat obscured by the
sediments present.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration ofthe
levee embankment may become more

problematic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be performed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
pararneters. Determine design flood and

freeboard el evations. Evaluate bank stabi I ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

Establish a uniform riparian buffer with
native vegetation.

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

15.36 15.5 I L

DS
RM

Tukwila 205 / Segale Headquarters: The levee
crest here varies from one to three feet above
adjoining glades, and abuts a truck loading access

area behind a comrnercial building. Upstreatn
portions ofthe levee suppoft a chain-link fence
placed along the landward nargins of the levee
crest, hindering access and use by rnaintenance
vehicles and equiprnent. A sparse row of smaller
non-native trees is present along the landward
edge of the levee in its downstream portions.
Rivelward slopes are extremely steep, and have

been surveyed at up to l.4H:lV. Some rock is

visible along the levee toe and the lower
embankment slopes at low water, but shows signs
of erosion and settlement. Minor sedirnent
deposits are present in midslope areas, with
slumps visible from time to tirne. Only an

occasional native tree has ever established in this
reach, but these few have been removed pursuant

to Corps directives. The slope is largely barren,
except for invasive reed canarygrass and

blackberries. which are severely mowed.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration of the
levee embankment may becorne more

problernatic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be performed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and ernbankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated rnidslope bench.

Establish a uniform riparian buffer with
native vegetation.

1s.51 15.75 L
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Tukwif a 205 / Gaco Vy'estern / Gunter: The levee
crest here is raised from 4 to 8 feet above
landward grades. Landward levee slopes range
from dense plantings of non-native landscaping
shrubs and trees at the downstream end ofthis
segment to blackberries and grasses near the
upstream end. The corner of a commercial
concrete warehouse protrudes into the landward
tnargins of the levee near River Mile 15.82.
Riverward slopes are very steep. Rock is visible
along the toe and lower slopes during low water
conditions, including some larger rock near River
Mile 1 5.83 . V/ith the exception of several well-
established native willows along the water line in
the midpoint of this outside bend, slopes are
largely barren except for invasive reed
canarygrass ar.rd blackber¡ies, which are severely
mowed.

Riverward ernbankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration ofthe
levee embankment may become more

problematic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be performed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization, A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Perform soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Eval uate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

Establish a uniform riparian buffer with
native vegetation.

15.75 15.88 L
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15.88 16.5 L Tukwila 205 / Gunter: The landward area is
presently an undeveloped fon¡er agricultural site,
but has been annexed into the City of Tukwila as

part of a rnajor proposed development. The levee
crest elevation is from 4to7 feet above adjoining
landward grades. Riverward slopes range from
steep to very steep, especially in the upstrearn
half of this segment. Toe rock is visible along the
toe and in lower slope areas at low water, and
shows some signs of erosion and dislocation.
Intermittent sediment deposits are present in
lower slope and midslope areas, especially in the
downstream halfofthe reach, and show signs of
slurnping along their margins. These deposits and

. all riverward slope areas in general are covered
with invasive reed canarygrass and blackberries,
which are severely rnowed. A single 4-inch
diameter volunteer native alder established once,
near River Mile 16.48, but was promptly cut
pursuaut to Corps directives, leaving the slopes
barren.

King County has requested additional
easement areas be provided in connection
with future site developrnent, sufficient in
width to accommodate stable levee slopes

and adequate buffers supporting native
riparian vegetation. This entire reach has

been identified as a habitat restoratio¡r project
element in the Green River Salmon Recovery

Plan. Riverward embankment slopes here

should be carefully monitored. To the extent
that slope settlement and deterioration ofthe

levee embankment may become more
problematic with time, survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank
should be performed as an initial step toward

slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and ernbanknrent

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stabi I ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

Establish a uniform riparian buffer with
native vegetation.
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16.5 16.61 L Tukwila 205 / Gunter / Gopher Hole Reach: The
landward area is presently an undeveloped fornrer
agricultural site, but has been annexed into the
City of Tukwila as part of a major proposed
developrnent. The levee crest elevation is from 4
to 7 feet above adjoining landward grades.
Riverward slopes are very steep. Toe rock is
visible along the toe and in lower slope areas at
low water, and shows some signs of erosion and
dislocation. Intermittent sedinrent deposits are
present in lower slope ar.rd midslope areas and
show signs of slumping along their margins.
These deposits and all riverward slope areas in
general are covered with invasive reed
canarygrass and blackberries, which are severely
mowed. Two outfall culverts were partially
reconstructed here near River Mile 16.52, and
have previously shown signs ofgeneral lusting
and leakage. Seepage fronr these outfalls could
weaken or otherwise adversely affect levee
subgrade and foundation conditions. Extensive
"potholes" were observed here in areas landward
frorn the levee, and were suspected as having
been created by upwelling sandboils related to
pipe seepage ofthis nature. Access to affected
areas vvas not provided by the landownel to
facilitate County foundation inspection and
pinpoint failure n.rechanisrns; instead, the
landowner's private consultants concluded in
writing that the extensive "pothole" development
was the result of gopher holes. King County has
been unable to confìrm this finding and remains
concerned that sand boils rray be present. The
landowner subsequently both repaired the
affected outlet culverts and then placed a gravel
buttress structure along the landwald toe in this

King County has requested additional
easement areas be provided in connection
with future site developrnent, sufficient in
width to accomlnodate stable levee slopes

and adequate buffers supporting native
riparian vegetation. This entire reach has

been identified as a habitat restoration project
elernent in the Green River Salmon Recovery
Plan. Areas landward froln the levee should
be rnonitored during all high water events

and evaluated for development ofsand boils
or generalized seepage and ground heaving
conditions. Riverward embankment slopes
here should be carefully monitored. To the

extent that slope settlement and deterioration
of the levee embankment may become more

problematic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank and
landward foundations should be perforrned as

an initial step toward slope and levee
stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the

riverbank should be defrned in concert with
riparian buffer restoration. Perfon¡ soil

investigations and embanklnent surveys to
define physical and structural pararneters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench. Establish a

uniform riparian buffer with native
vegetation.
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L Tukwila 205 I Frager Road & Hillside TieJn: The
levee here consists ofa raised portion ofFrager
Road, together with a raised earthen levee berm
extending to high ground along the hillside to the
west.. Frager Road itself is proposed to be

replaced by a new access roadway serving this
future development, leaving the disposition of the
existing roadway and the existing levee geometry
in some question.. Riverward slopes are occupied
by signifìcant sediment deposits, eroded and

slumping in places along their lower margins.
With these sediments in place, slopes are

moderate. Slumping sediments obscure the lower
slopes and toe, and rock is not visible during low
water conditions. Therefore the presence ofa rock
toe buttress structure is unconfirmed.

King County has requested additional
easement areas be provided in connection
with future site developn.rent, sufficient in
width to accommodate stable levee slopes

and adequate buffers supporting native
riparian vegetation. Riverward embankment
slopes here should be carefully monitored.

To the extent that slope settlernent and

deterioration of the levee embankment tnay
become more problematic with time, survey
and geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

and landward foundations should be
performed as an initial step toward slope and

levee stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perfornr soil
investigations and embankurent surveys to
define physical and stluctural paranreters.

Detennine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Defìne slope stability and

structural needs. Acquile properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench. Establish a

unifonn riparian buffer with native
vegetation.

16.61 16.71
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16.71 16.83 L Frager Road Lowest: The existing roadway shows
signs of arcuate c¡ack fonnation within the
existing asphalt, indicating possible initiation of
large-scale slurnping failures. Riverward slopes
are very steep. Toe rock is visible along the toe
and in lower slope areas at low water, and shows
sonre signs oferosion and dislocation.
Intermittent sediment deposits are plesent in
lower slope and midslope areas and show signs of
slun.rping along their margins.

King County has requested additional
easement areas be provided in connection
with future site development, sufficient in
width to accommodate stable levee slopes

and adequate buffers supporting native
riparian vegetation. This entire reach has

been identified as a habitat restoration project
element in the Green River Salmon Recovery

PIan. Riverward embankment slopes here
should be carefully monitored. To the extent
that slope settlement and deterioration ofthe

levee embankment may become more
problernatic with tirne, survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank and
landward foundations should be performed as

an initial step toward slope and levee
stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the

riverbank should be defined in concert with
riparian buffer resto¡ation. Perform soil

investigations and embankrnent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated rnidslope bench. Establish a

uniform riparian buffer with native
vegetation.
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16.83 16.99 L Frager Road Setback: Frager Road serves as the A request by the landowner and the City of
levee in this reach, with a crest elevation some 3 Tukwila to add this levee reach as a

to 6 feet above adjoining grades. A detention urodification to the existing Tukwila 205
pond serving South 200th Street abuts the federally authorized levee downstream was

landward margins of Frager Road just denied by the Corps of Engineers. King
downstream from the bridge. Rernaining County has requested additional easernent

landward areas were formerly undeveloped areas be provided in connection with future
agricultural sites and wetlands, but have been site development. The nature and extent of
annexed into the City of Tukwila as part of a County involvement in review, approval,
rnajor proposed development and are in the construction, maintenance, or operation of
process ofbeing raised with placernent offill the new levee structure to be constructed here
rnaterials. Frager Road itself is proposed to be relnains to be determined,
replaced by a new access roadway serving this
future development, along with a new levee
structure. Riverward areas are occupied by a

modest bench, also formerly used as an

agricultural site, with the edge of this bench
falling steeply down to the edge of the low flow
channel. Upstrearn portions of this bench were
formerly used as a mitigation planting site for
bridge construction. The bench is currently
occupied by roadway fill, serving as a

construction access route underneath the South
200th Street Bridge just upstream. Renewed
slumping in early 2012 extends to the margins of
this temporary road near River Mile 16.87. The
temporary access roadway will be removed
following construction, and the entire area
currently occupied by the bench and Frager Road
will be excavated to form a hydraulic sanctuary in
the lee ofthe bridge to serve as instream and

riparian habitat. A new levee will be sited along
the landward margins of the excavated area
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Frager Road: Frager Road serves as the levee here
with its crest elevation raised some 21o4 feet
above landward areas. These areas were forrnerly
undeveloped agricultural sites and wetlands, but
have been annexed into the City of Tukwila as

part of a major proposed development and are in
the process of being raised with placement of fill
materials. Frager Road itself is proposed to be
replaced by a new access roadway serving this
future development, leaving the disposition of the
existing roadway and the existing levee geornetry
in some question. Sediment deposition is present
throughout this midslope bench, and is
pronounced in places. Some slumping and
erosion is also evident along the riverward
rurargins of the bench. Lower slopes and the
instrearn toe are obscured by the sediments
present, with the result that the presence ofany
rock toe buttress structure remains unconfirmed.

A request by the landowner and the Cify of
Tukwila to add this levee reach as a

modification to the existing Tukwila 205
federally authorized levee downstream was

denied by the Corps of Engineers. Kìng
County has requested additional easement

areas be provided in connection with future
site development, sufficient in width to
accommodate stable levee slopes and

adequate buffers supporting native liparian
vegetation. This entire reach has been

identified as a habitat restoration project
element in the Green River Salmon Recovery

Plan. The nature and extent ofCounty
involvement in review, approval,

construction, maintenance, or operation of
the levee structure here remains to be

determined.

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

17.0 17.12 L

Frager Road: Frager Road serves as the levee here
with its crest elevation raised some 3 to 6 feet
above landward areas. These areas were formerly
undeveloped agricultural sites and wetlands, but
have been annexed into the City of Tukwila as
part of a rnajor proposed development and are in
the process of being raised with placement of fill
materials. The current levee has previously been
abandoned as a vehicular roadway and
established as a trail. It appears that easements for
this trail usage lnay have also expired. Frager
Road itselfis proposed to be replaced by a new
access roadway serving this future development,
leaving the disposition of the existing roadway
and the existing levee geometry in some question.
The current raised levee structure is located
immediately at the margins of very steep slopes
covered with blackberries, reed canarygrass, and
sparsely scattered willows along the water line.
Sediment deposition is present in midslope areas,
and some slumping and erosion is also evident in
lower slope areas. Instream toe rock is visible
under low water conditions, but shows signs of
erosion and dislocation here and there.

A request by the landowner and the City of
Tukwila to add this levee reach as a

rnodifìcation to the existing Tukwila 205
federally authorized levee downstream was

denied by the Corps of Engineers. King
County has requested additional easement

areas be provided in connection with future
site development, suffìcient in width to
accommodate stable levee slopes and

adequate buffers supporting native riparian
vegetation. This entire reach has been

identified as a habitat restoration project
element in the Green River Salmon Recovery

Plan. The nature and extent ofCounty
involvement in review, approval,

construction; maintenance, or operation of
the levee structure here remains to be

determined.

17.12 17.2 L
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17.2 17.28 L Tukwila South Pond / Johnson Creek Outlet:
Frager Road formerly served as the levee in this
reach, but has been replaced with the excavation
ofa new outlet for a relocated portion ofJohnson
Cleek, together with a new outlet for a large
detention pond. This pond serves areas which
were formerly undeveloped agricultural sites and

wetlands, but which have been annexed into the
City of Tukwila as part of a major proposed
developrnent and are in the process ofbeing
raised with placement of fill materials. Both the
pond and the newly relocated Johnson Creek
channel have been excavated into native alluvial
soils along the Iandward margins of the levee
prism, effectively increasing the height of the
overall flood containrnent prisrn. Green River
flood elevations in this reach are up to 20 feet in
elevation above portions ofJohnson Creek and

upstrealn wetland areas, including portions of
South 204t1' Street. The levee also effectively
serves as the riverwald containment for the

detention pond, as well as containrnent for river
fl ooding, potentially increasing seepage gradients
in either direction, depending on stage

differentials between the two. The newly
rnodifìed levee structure in this reach has been

raised with placement of additional ìevee fìll, and

outlet structures provided with rock annor facing.
No modifications to the overall rivelward slope
geometry have been made in this context, and the
slopes remain very steep and covered with
blackberries and reed canarygrass in areas not
affected by the newer rock. Older toe rock is

visible along the toe and in lower slope areas

during Iow water conditions, and shows evidence
ofdislocation and erosion in sonre places.

Midslope areas are affected by shallow sediment
deposits subject to slumping in places. A request
by the landowner and the City of Tukwila to add

this levee reach as a nrodification to the existing
Tukwila 205 federally authorized levee
downstream was denied by the Corps of
Engineers.

King County has requested additional
easement areas be provided in connection
with future site development, sufficient in
width to accommodate stable levee slopes

and adequate buffers suppofting native
riparian vegetation. Additional analyses of
areas subject to excavation ofthe landward

levee toe have also been requested. This
entire reach has been identified as a habitat

restoration project elenrent in the Green
River Salmon Recovery Plan. The nature and

extent of County involvement in review,
approval, construction, maintenance, or

operation ofthe levee structure here remains
to be deterrnined.
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Frager Road Lower / Ornlid / O'Connell: This
reach borders four residential homes with barns
and a number ofagricultural outbuildings set in
close proximify to the landward edge of the road.
The elevation ofthe roadway serves as the levee
crest, and is from 2to 4 feef above adjacent
landward grades; however, protected areas to the
west along the Johnson Creek wetlands, within
adjoining agricultural fields, and along South
204rh Street itselfare up to 20 feet belów Green
River flood elevations in this reach. Riverward
slopes here are extremely steep, and the riverward
margins ofFrager Road show evidence of
extensive cracking and settlement ofslopes along
the road shoulder. Toe rock is visible under low
water conditions, but shows some evidence of
scour and dislocation. Midslope areas experience
interrnittent deposits of flood-borne sediments to
shallow depths over the slopes, which experience
recurrent slumping. Findings inthe January 27,
2012 Green River Geotechnical Investigation of
Frager Road Levee show that reliance on the
existing river bank for the structural stability of
the road and associated flood containment
functions is highly questionable at present

.. Riverward embankrnent slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration of the

levee embankment may become more
problematic with time, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be performed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

Pel'form soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard el evati ons. Eval uate bank stabi I ity
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated rnidslope bench.

Establish a uniform riparian buffer with
native vegetation.

17.28 17.52 L

Frager Road: Frager Road serves as the levee
crest here, and is from 2to 4 feet above adjacent
landward grades. However, protected areas to the
west along the Johnson Creek wetlands, within
adjoining agricultural fields, along South 204th

Street, and extending to South 212th Street itself
are up to 20 feet below Green River flood
elevations in this reach. Riverward of the road fill
a rnidslope floodplain "bench" is present, up to
200 feet wide in places. The bench and these
lower slopes experience sediment deposition,
especially on downstrearn portions ofthe bench,
and periodic slumping occurs along the margins
of the bench. Sediments obscure the lower slope
and toe areas, and therefore the presence ofany
toe rock rernains unconfìrmed. Findings in the
January 27,2012 Green River Geotechnical
Investigation ofFrager Road Levee show that
reliance on the existing river bank for the
structural stability ofthe road and associated
flood containment functions is highly

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defined flood
containment structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

fufther survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an
initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan

for utilizing the existing riverward bench
should be defined in concert with riparian

buffer restoration. P erform soil investi gations
and embankment surveys to defìne physical
and structural parameters. Determine design

flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.
Acquire properties as needed. Reconstruct

toe, slope and levee crest to a stable
configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
at buffer with native on.

17.52 17.72 L
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L Frager Road: Frager Road serves as the levee
crest here, and is ÍÌom 2 to 4 feet above adjacent
landward grades. Riverward slopes are moderate
to steep, and are characterized by dynamic
episodes of sediments depositing and slumping.
Lower embankment slopes are especially prone to
slumping, despite the presence of rather well-
developed thickets of native dogwood and some

willows in places. The low flow channel here is
uncharacteristically deep for the lower Green
River, up to 20 feet in places, and a long pool
extends downstream from the bridge crossing as a

result of flow modulation by old bridge piers and
entrained debris forming a "sill" of sorts in the
riverbed just upstream. Findings in the January
27 ,2012 Gleen Rive¡ Geotechnical Investigation
ofFragel Road Levee show that reliance on the
existing rivel bank for the structural stability of
the road and any associated flood containment
functions is highly questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defìned flood
containment structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

furlher survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an

initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan
for stabilizing the riverbank should be

defined in concert with riparian buffer
restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankment surveys to define physical and
structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.

Acquire properties as needed. Reconstruct
toe, slope and levee crest to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rnidslope bench. Establish a uniform riparian
buffer with native vegetation. The deep

channel bottom here must be considered as

part ofany levee planning and design
decisions made in the future.

DS
RM Proposed Project

\7.72 17.84

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

Frager Road Nursery: Frager Road abuts several
homes and a former nursery site here, where it
ties in to South 212th Street and serves as a levee
raised frorn 3 to 6 feet above the landward areas.

The upstream porlions of this short segment abut
a setback area established as part ofa newer
developrnent by the Polygon Corporation. Despite
the setback, the roadway sits immediately at the
top of a moderately steep riverbank, with
significant sediment deposits present in the
midslope and along the lower slope areas Slumps
are visible along the lower slopes, involving the
riverward rnargins of the sedirnent deposits. Toe
rock is visible in a few places, but is largely
obscured by the sediments. It is likely that any toe
rock is affected by bed scour and settlement here.

The northerly portion of the riverbank supports a

trail ramp passing under south 212th Street.

Findings in the January 27 ,2012 Green River
Geotechnical Investigation of Frager Road Levee
show that reliance on the existing river bank for
the structural stability ofthe road and any
associated flood containment functions is highly
questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defined flood
containment structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

fuilher survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an
initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan

for stabilizing the riverbank should be

defined in concert with riparian buffer
restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankment surveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structu¡al needs.

Acquire properties as needed, including use

ofthe setback area provided by the Polygon
development. Reconstruct toe, slope and

levee crest to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

17.86 18.0 L
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Frager Road I "276th Street": Frager Road serves
as the levee here, and is located irnmediately at
the top of an extremely steep, actively sloughing
riverbank. Distress cracks are visible within the
asphalt pavement along the riverward edge of the
roadway throughout the reach. River bank slopes
are characterized by rninor sedirnent deposits
overgrown with reed canarygrass. These forrn and
then slough in a continuously dynarnic pattern,
and have been lnonitored over a span ofsorne 20
years. Localized shallow failure scarps from 20 to
I 50 feet long have repeatedly been observed here.
Wholesale failure of the slope has not occurred to
date, but may be expected at any time. Findings
in the January 27 ,2012 Green River Geotechnical
lnvestigation ofFrager Road Levee show that
reliance on the existing river bank for the
structural stability ofthe load and any associated
flood containrnent functions is highly
questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defìned flood
containrnent structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

further survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an

initial step toward levee stabilization.. A plan
fol stabilizing the riverbank should be
defined ilt concert with riparian buffer

restoration. Perform soil investigations and
embankrnent surveys to def,ine physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.
Acquire properties as needed, including use
ofthe setback area provided by the Polygon

development. Reconstruct toe, slope and
levee crest to a stable configuration with a
fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

US
RM ectBank Flood or Channel Risk osed

I8.0 18.22 L

DS
RM

L Frager Road / Eagle Scout Park: Frager Road
serves as the levee here, near its intersection with
South 2l6th Street. The road crest elevation is
raised from 2 to 3 feet above adjoining grades. .

Sediments deposit along the rnargins of the
bench, and slurnp into the channel from time to
time. Due to the presence of these sediments toe
structure renains unconfirmed. Ove¡all, the
integrity ofthe slope is only slightly higher than
elsewhere in the overall Frager Road reaches, due
to the flatter slope angles established by the
modest setback ofthe roadway, and perhaps also
by the rooting structure ofthe cottonwood stand
along the bench. Findings in the January 27,2012
Green River Geotechnical Investigation of Frager
Road Levee show that reliance on the existing
river bank for the structural stability ofthe road
and any associated flood containment functions is
highly questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defined flood
containrnent structures in this general reach,

or for stabilizatior.r of the road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

further survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an
initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan

for stabilizing the riverbank should be
defined in concert with riparian buffer

restoration. Perfo¡rn soil investigations and
embankment surveys to defìne physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.
Acquire properties as needed, including use
ofthe setback area provided by the Polygon

development. Reconstruct toe, slope and
levee crest to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineered solution preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

18.22 18.31
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DS
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

r 8.31 18.55 L Frager Road Lower / 2 I 6th Street Upstream: The
downstream portions ofthis segment abut several
older residential homes set relatively closely
behind the curve in the road Flood patrol access

through this reach is hindered by the presence of
locked bollards which are not provided with
County locks. The roadway upstream from these

bollards is used strictly as a bicycle and hiking
trail and as access for maintenance vehicles. The
river bank is extrernely steep throughout, with a

thin cover ofrip rap supporting reed canarygrass
and blackberries, and with intermittent sediment
deposits mobilizing as localized slumps in places.
The riverward margins of Frager Road at the top
ofbank show pronounced settlement and cracking
along nearly the entire edge ofthe asphalt paving,
and a pronounced slun.rp extends right to the top
ofbank and for nearly 200 feet along the slope
near River Mile 18.54.Sedirnents routinely
deposit within this scarp area, partially vegetate
with reed canarygrass, and then slump again. A
relatively deep pool abuts the base of this slump,
and is sustained by the presence ofa pronounced
back eddy feature at the upstream end ofthe outer
bend here. Findings in the January 27,2012
Green River Geotechnical Investigation of Frager
Road Levee show that reliance on the existing
river bank for the structural stability ofthe road
and any associated flood containment functions is

highly questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defined flood
containrrent structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

further survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an

initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan
for stabilizing the riverbank should be

defined in concert with riparian buffer
restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankment surveys to define physical and

structu¡al parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.

Acquire properties as needed, including use

ofthe setback area provided by the Polygon
development. Reconstruct toe, slope and

levee crest to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineeled solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.
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L Frager Road Lower: This segment of Frager Road
also abuts the 20O-foot-wide open space area
adjoining the Polygon Corporation development.
It differs from segments upstrearn and
downstream due to the presence ofa relatively
broad midslope "bench," covered for the most
part with reed canarygrass along its upper surface
and native dogwood shrubs along the riverbank
itself. This feature flattens the overall slope,
which is much less steepened relative to the
position of the roadway itself. Sediment deposits
along the channel rnargins below the bench seem
to be aggrading over the years, but no rock
structure is visible under low water conditions..
Findings in the January 27 ,2012 Green River
Geotechnical Investigation of Frager Road Levee
show that reliance on the existing river bank for
the structural stability ofthe road and any
associated flood containment functions is highly
questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defined flood
containment structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

further survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an
initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan

for stabilizing the riverbank should be
defined in concert with riparian buffer

restoration. Perforrn soil investigations and
embankment surveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.
Acquire properties as needed, including use
ofthe setback area provided by the Polygon

developrnent. Reconstruct toe, slope and
levee crest to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

18.7118 55

Frager Road Lower: This reach ofFrager Road
consists of a relatively straight reach with
consistently steep embankment slopes
characterized by rnidslope sediment deposits,
intern,ittent slumps in these sedirnents,. The
downstream end ofthis reach abuts the Polygon
open space setback area and an associated sewage
lift station. The rest ofthe reach borders largely
undeveloped open space formerly used as a sand
quarry, and which now supports both former
sediment porrds now reverting to wetlands,
together with natural floodplain wetlands at the
base of the west valley hillside. All these wetland
areas are cut offfrom river flooding by the
presence ofthe raised roadway fill. The roadway
here is used strictly as a bicycle and hiking trail
and as access for maintenance vehicles. A
pedestrian footbridge supporting utility crossings
of the river is present at River Mile 18.81.
Findings in the January 27,2012 Green River
Geotechnical Investigation of Frager Road Levee
show that reliance on the existing river bank for
the structural stability ofthe road and any
associated flood containment functions is highly
questionable at present.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for future defined flood
containment structures in this general reach,

or for stabilization ofthe road and its
additional function as a recreational trail,

further survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing road should be performed as an
initial step toward levee stabilization. A plan

for stabilizing the riverbank should be
defined in concert with riparian buffer

restoration. Perform soil investigations and
embankment surveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Deterrnine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.
Acquire properties as needed, including use
ofthe setback area provided by the Polygon

development. Reconstruct toe, slope and
levee crest to a stable configuration with a
fully bioengineered solution, preferably

including a vegetated midslope bench, while
considering appropriate re-connection of
higher flows to the floodplain wetlands

present.

18.71 19.0 L
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DS
RM

Frager Road Lower: This segrnent of Frager Road
sits imnrediately at the top of bank along a
pronounced outer bend. The roadway here is used

strictly as a bicycle and hiking trail and as access

for rnaintenance vehicles. Shallow sediment
deposits cover a rock layer still visible along the
toe at low water, and intermittently slurnp in
blocks or clumps held together with reed
canarygrass. The landward margins of the road
abut a narrow fringing offorested wetlands at the
base of the equally well-forested hillside defining
the west valley wall nearby. Overall stability of
the steep ernbankment here is highly
questionable. Other than perhaps confining a
possible flow route affecting the upstrearn
margins of the Polygon housing development
downstrearl, the roadway serves no essential
flood containrnent function by keeping higher
flows out of the floodplain wetlands here.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for the road, a trail, or
future defined flood containment structures

in this general reach, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road

should be perfonned as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed, while considering appropriate re-
connection of higher flows to the floodplain
wetlands present. Reconstruct toe, slope and

levee crest to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a veqetated midslope bench.

1 9.0 19.16 L

Frager Road Lower / South 23 l't Street Bridge
Mitigation: The roadway here abuts a narrow
fringing offorested wetlands at the base ofthe
equally well-forested hillside defìning the west
valley wall, together with the bridge abutment fill
nearby. The riverward er¡bankment occupies an

inner bend with sediment deposits present. The
bulk of this riverward area is occupied with a

mitigation project area constructed by King
County for the City of Kent as partial mitigation
for impacts associated with bridge construction.
The embankment was re-sloped at a relatively flat
angle, between 2.5 H: I V and 3H: I V for the most
part, and was replanted with native riparian trees

and shrubs. Areas closer to the bridge were not
re-sloped, but have been cleared ofblackberries
and planted as well. A nunrber of logs with
rootwads were chained to buried rock anchors
just above the water line, and interact with flows
at intermediate river levels. Sediments continue to
recruit along the slopes near the downstream end

of this reach, which was not included in the
restoration work.

While the road embankrnent in this reach is
largely stable and supports no obvious flood
containrnênt function, consideration should

be given to appropriate re-connection of
floodplain wetlands to higher river flows as

part ofany longer-term project actions
involving downstrearn segments of Frager

Road.

19.16 19.27 L
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Stoneway Lower: Frager Road follows closely
along the base of the adjoining west valley
hillside here, and is located imrnediately at the
top of the very steep river embankment. The
riverward rnargins of the roadway show
numerous arcuate cracks generally indicative of
instabilities and settlernent in the slope below.
Rock is visible along the lower slopes and at the
toe during low water conditions. Several
discontinuous rows of old wooden pilings are also
visible in the water along the toe in places. Due to
the proximity of the adjoining hillside and the
bridge abutrnent at the downstream end here, no
flood containment function is associated with this
seglÌìent. Stability of the road embankment
appears highly questionable.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for the road, a tlail, or

stabilization ofthe leachate line in this
general reach, further survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road
should be performed as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perfonn soil
investigations and embankrnent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Deternrine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Reconstruct toe, slope and
levee crest to a stable configuration with a

fully bioengineered solution, prefelably
including a vegetated nridslope bench.

DS
RM Proposed Prolect

19.3 19.44 L

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

19.44 19.48 L Stoneway Lower Slope Repair: The entire
roadway embankrnent in this reach failed in a
slurnp extending up to the centerline of the
pavement following flood discharge in2009.
Funding assistance was provided by FEMA
through the City of Kent, acting as the local
sponsor. Roadway reconstruction was cornpleted
by King County using piling anchored log
deflectors along the toe, geotextile reinforcernent
ofcrushed stone fill layers integrated with bio-
engineered slope reconstruction ofthe face slope,
and a full reconstruction ofthe failed roadway.
The adjoining hillside immediately abuts the
roadway here, together with the City of Seattle's
Midway landfill leachate line, also buried along
the landward edge of the pavement. To help
flatten to very steep slope angle here to the
maximum allowed by these landward constraints,
the pavement width was reduced from two lanes
down to a single lane, and the road shoulder was
replaced with a guardrail.

Due to the use ofpiling anchored logs along
the toe to expedite constluction perrnitting, as

compared with instrealr rock buttress
construction, and also due to the remaining

overall steepness ofthe slope involved,
careful monitoring of this construction will

be needed over time. Monitor, repair, or
reconstruct as needed.
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Stoneway Lower / Midway Creek: The roadway The broad bench located riverward from the
here is set back from the low flow channel roadway here should be included in any
margins by the presence of a relatively wide systematic restoration efforts within this
midslope bench deposited along an inner bend. general reach, including replacement of
Midway Creek discharges to the Green River here invasive vegetation with native riparian
beneath a bridge at River Mile 19.53. Landward plantings. A more general re-connection of
areas flood during high river flow events, and are the ¡iver to its floodplain might also be

largely characterized by forested floodplain achieved through setback ofthe roadway/trail
wetlands. The City of Settle maintains a seepage system to the base of the valley wail, west of
impoundrnent barrier at the mouth of a filled the floodplain wetlands.
ravine now serving as the Midway landfill near
the valley wall west of these wetlands, with an

enclosed aeration pond and pump system treating
and conveying leachate in an enclosed forcemain
also present. Because the mouth of Midway
Creek is open to the river here, no essential flood
containment function is provided by the roadway.

19.48 19.73 L

L Stoneway Upper: Frager Road Lower: This
segment of Frager Road sits imrnediately at the
top ofbank along a pronounced outer bend.
Shallow sediment deposits cover a rock layer still
visible along the toe at low water, and

internrittently slump in blocks or clumps held
together with reed canarygrass. The landward
rnargins of the road abut wetlands at the base of
the hillside dehning the west valley wall nearby.
Overall stability of the steep embankment here is

highly questionable. Other than perhaps confining
a possible flow route affecting the upstreatn
rnargins of the Polygon housing development
downstream, or in curtailing backwater effects
possibly affecting driveway access to scattered
residential usesjust upstream, the roadway serves

no obvious or essential flood containrnent
function by keeping higher flows out ofthe
fl oodplain wetlands here.

Further survey and geotechnical evaluation
ofthe existing road should be perforn.red as

an initial step toward bank stabilization. A
plan for stabilizing the riverbank should be

defined in concert with riparian buffer
restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankment surveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.

Acquire properties as needed, while
considering appropriate re-connection of
higher flows to the floodplain wetlands

present. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated rnidslope bench. .

19.73 I 9.9
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Teufel Nursery: This reach is situated along an
elongated inner bend, and together with the
segment just upstream def,rnes the former Teufel
Nursery site purchased in 2010 by the FIood
District to provide a mitigation site Preliminary
site investigations reveal the presence ofslightly
elevated levels ofherbicides and possibly other
horticultural chemical residues in soil samples
obtained from limited porlions of the site.
Significant sediment deposits are present along
the bend, and sloughing is visible in places.
Vegetation includes some mature native and non-
native tree species, occasional stands ofdense
native willow and dogwood clumps, and broad
distribution of invasive blackberries and reed
canarygrass along the riverbank.

Perforrn a detailed site survey. Identifi,
characterize, treat and remove contarninated

soils fi'orn the site as appropriate under
applicable state and federal statutes. Define a

site grading plan sufficient to re-connect a
lowered floodplain surface to the range of
elevations defined by currently managed

flows as discharged by Howard A. Hanson
Darn, and to provide for access along the
riverbank for placement ofrequired log

mitigation structures. Consider the magnitude
and extent ofpossible channel re-alignment
likely as a consequence ofrenroving bank

almol along the segnrent irnrnediately
upstrearn. Consider alternatives for

incorporating identified channel dynarrics
into the restoration plan outcomes. Select a

preferred alternative. Develop a wood
placement and anchoring plan. Develop a site

revegetation plan suffìcient to accornplish
rritigation planting requirenrents. Obtain all

necessary construction pennits and
approvals. Construct site mitigation

measufes.

19.9 20.55 L

20.55 20.81 L Teufel Nursery: Slopes are very steep in places,
with slopes flattening due to sediment
accumulations as flows proceed downstream.

Perform a detailed site survey. Identifu,
charucterize, treat and retnove contaminated

soils from the site as appropriate under
applicable state and federal statutes. Define a

site grading plan sufficient to re-connect a
lowered floodplain surface to the range of
elevations defined by currently managed

flows as dischalged by Howard A. Hanson
Darr, and to provide for access along the
riverbank for placernent ofrequired log

nlitigation stl'uctures. Consider the magnitude
and extent ofpossible channel re-alignment
likely as a consequence ofremoving bank

annol and coÍìcrete rubble along this
segment. Consider alternatives for

incorporating identified channel dynamics
into the restoration plan outcomes. Select a

preferred alternative. Develop a wood
placement and anchoring plan. Develop a site

revegetation plan sufficient to accornplish
mitigation planting requirements. Obtain all

necessary construction permits and
approvals. Construct site mitigation

lìteasures.
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L Frager Road / Corps GR l-75: This reach
segment appears to be narned after a long-ago
Corps repair along this outer bend, with rock
armor still visible along the toe and lower bank at
low water. An accumulation of wood and
sediment is also present near the downstream end,
forming a deflector ofsorts. Interior runofffrom a

neighboring wetland flows seasonally over the
lower slope from an open culvert. A long
residential driveway crosses the adjoining
wetland near the upstream end ofthe reach,
which borders the left bank portions of the City of
Kent's Riverbend Golf Course. Slopes range from
steep to very steep, and Frager Road sits right at
the crest of the slope with no particular road
shoulder present next to the guardrail. A back-
eddy at the upstream end ofthis segment has

deepened the channel and underrrined the slope,
with the formation of sharply defined arcuate
settlernent cracks in the asphalt paving extending
to the centerline ofthe road showing evidence of
previous slope settlerlent and potential
continuing local instability.

The structural stability ofthe road and any

associated flood containrnent functions is

highly questionable at present. Depending on

decisions taken with regard to the location
and need for the road, a trail, or future

defined flood containrnent structures in this
general reach, further survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road
should be performed as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defìned in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perfornr soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
defìne physical and structural paranreters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Defìne slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire propelies as

needed, while considering appropriate re-
connection of higher flows to the floodplain
wetlands present. Reconstruct toe, slope and

levee crest to a stable configulation with a
fully bioengineered solution, prefelably
including a vegetated rnidslope bench.

DS
RM

US
RM Prooosed ProiectBank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

20.81 20.92

L Frager Road / Kent Golf Left: This relatively
straight reach plovides a perfect exatnple oflong-
term bank stability supported by a mixed
overstory ofrnature native riparian lrees on a
broad rnidslope floodplain bench present here,
combined with dense stands of shade-tolerant
native dogwood species along the riverbank itself.
Frager Road is set back fronr the riverbank along
the margins of this bench, separating it from the
balance ofthe floodplains serving as the left bank
portions of the City of Kent's Riverbend Golf
Course here. No toe structure appears to be
present, other than natural wood accumulations
and the velocity attenuation provided by the
overhanging dogwood stands. The long-tertn
stability ofthis feature is evidenced by the age of
the vegetation present. Frager Road is quite
secure in this setting. Other than for the golf
links, the driveway downstream, and a residential
structure, the roadway here does not appear to
serve an obvious or essential flood containment
function.

20.92 21.13 Monitor. Document as a naturally stable
vegetated riverbank and floodplain bench.

Consider additional research opportunities to
evaluate the use and performance ofnative

vegetation in stabilizing riverbanks..
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L Frager Road / Maddox /Kent Golf Left: This
segment is incredibly steep along the river bank.
Toe rock is visible at lower flows along the base
of the slope. The left bank portions of the City of
Kent's municipal golf course abut the landward
margins of Frager Road, which sits right at the
crest of the slope with no particular road shoulder
present next to the guardrail. A pool extends
downstream from the "chute" at the bridge,
deepening the channel and underlnining the slope.
Sharply defined settlernent cracks in the asphalt
paving along the margins of the road show
evidence ofprevious slope settlement and
potential continuing local instability.

The structural stability ofthe road and any
associated flood containrnent functions is

highly questionable at present. Depending on
decisions taken with regard to the location

and need for the road, a trail, or future
defined flood containment structures in this

general reach, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road

should be performed as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
liverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Deterrnine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properlies as

needed, while considering appropriate re-
connection of higher flows to the floodplain
wetlands present downstream. Reconstruct

toe, slope and levee crest to a stable
configuration with a fully bioengineered

solution, preferably including a vegetated
midslope bench.

21.13 21.28
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21.29 21.5 L Frager Road /Leber Brothers: This reach of
Frager Road along an outer bend extends from the
Meeker Street Bridge upstrealn to the bridge over
Mullen Slough at its confluence with the Green
River. The landward side of the road is raised
from 3 to 12 feet above adjoining grades, which
include lands owned and managed by the City of
Kent. These lands include a recreational fìshing
pond at the downstream end of this segment, a

ditch-contained, seasonally flowing outlet of a
wall-based tributary ÍÌom the base of the western
valley wall bordering the Mullen Slough
floodway areas upstreanl from State Route 516 to
the west and south, and undeveloped open space

between Frager Road and SR 516. The tributary
outlet discharges over a concrete splash pad
embedded in rip-rap in the midslope of the steep
riverbank, rnaking it inaccessible to fish under
nearly all flow conditions; despite this limitation,
Sticklebacks have been observed in upstrearn
areas. The mouth of Mullen Slough at the
upstream end ofthis reach is open to the
combined Mill Creek / Mullen Slough floodway
of the Green River here, and backwater flooding
of both Mullen Slough and the tributary culvert
assure that the fishing pond and tributary outlet
channel are both under several feet offloodwaters
under higher river flow conditions. No practical
flood containment is present. Toe rock of variable
integrity is visible at low flows. Banks are very
steep, with scattered immature native riparian
trees present here and there. Shallow sediment
deposits covered with blackberries and reed
canarygrass are visible in midslope areas and are
prone to localized minor slumpinq.

The structural stability ofthe road
embankrrrent is highly questionable at

present. Depending on decisions taken with
regard to the location and need for the road, a

trail, or any future defined flood containrnent
structures in this general reach, further

survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
existing road should be performed as an

initial step toward bank stabilization. A plan
for stabilizing the riverbank should be

defined in concert with riparian buffer
restoration. Perforrr soil investigations and

ernbankrnent surveys to define physical and

structural paÍameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.

Acquire propelties as needed, while
considering appropriate, fi sh-passable re-

connection ofthe wall base tributary to either
the Mainstem Green River, or to Mullen
Slough. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee

crest to a stable configuration with a fully
bioengineered solution, preferably including

a vegetated midslope bench. .
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Frager Road / Downey Propefiy IPD &. J Packing
No.1 : Frager Road borders a steep, slump-prone
embankrnent here with no obvious prior flood
management structures incolporated into the
liverbank, with the exception of a short segment
of bank armor historically placed at the site of the
forn.rer PD & J Packing Cornpany. Frager Road
itselfdoes not presently serve as a containment
structure for floodwatel's, as areas landward from
the roadway are wholly within the cornbined Mill
Creek / Mullen Slough floodway of the Green
River, with the exception of the fill embankment
for State Route 516. The extent to which Frager
Road will be modified as a flood rnanagement
structure or as a stable boundary to the site
restoration area remains to be detemrined, as does
its future mailrtenance.

Determine future flood rnanagement and
channel boundary functions associated with

Frager Road in connection with future
modification of the site by the City of Kent

as a salmon habitat restoration project.
Determine flood management structure

maintenance requirements and commitments
as appropriate.

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

21.5 22.05 L

DS
RM

Frager Road Upper / PD & J Packing No. 2:
Frager Road sits irnntediately at the top of a steep
riverbank here. Adjacent lands are enrolled in the
Farmland Preservation Prograrn within King
County's Lower Green River Agricultural
Protection District. The road crest is raised 2 to 3

feet above adjoining grades. A narrow strip of
land along the road is just above the I O0-year
flood elevation here, within the combined Mill
Creek / Mullen Slough floodway of the Green
River. Therefore, while the roadway itself
confines the adjacent river, it serves no overall
flood containment function. The steep riverbank
suppofts scattered immature native trees and
some shlubs, with blackberries and reed
canarygrass rooted in shallow sediment deposits.
These deposits are visible and locally slumping in
midslope areas. Older rock armor is visible here
and there along the toe and lower slope areas
under low water conditions. Ovelall the structure
is marginally suited to its purpose of securing the
roadway alignrrent.

The structural stability ofthe road and any
associated local flood containment functions

is questionable at present. Depending on
decisions taken with regard to the location

and need for the road, a trail, or future
defined flood containrnent structures in this

general reach, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road

should be performed as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perforrn soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
defìne physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed, while providing appropriate offsets
for any resulting impacts affecting properties

enrolled in the Farr¡lands Preservation
Program. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench.

22.07 22.15 L
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Frager Road Upper: A relatively narro\il
depositional bench is present along the riverwat'd
slope of Frager Road, which is raised only a few
feet above adjoining landward grades here. A
narrow strip ofdry land along the landward edge

ofthe road supports several homes and farm
outbuildings, all raisedjust above the rnapped
1O0-year flood elevation, which otherwise
occupies the combined Mill Creek/Mullen slough
floodway of the Green River here. Adjacent lands
are enrolled in the Farmland Preservation
Program within King County's Lower Green
River Agricultural Protection District. No visible
toe structure is evident here, and sediment
deposits alternatively fornr and slump along the
bank in places.

Restoration of the midslope bench present
along the riverward ernbankment should be

considered for appropriate incorporation into
any cornprehensive modifìcation of the
roadway to achieve stabilization of the
ernbankment within the overall reach

extending both upstrearn and downstream
frorn this segment. Appropriate offsets

should be provided for any resulting impacts
affecting properties enrolled in the Farmlands

Preservation Program.

DS
RM Prooosed Proiect

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

22.15 22.27 L

L Frager Road Upper: Frager Road sits imrnediately
at the top of an extremely steep riverbank hele.
The cornbined Mill Creek / Mullen Slough
floodway of the Green River regularly inundates
nearly the entirety ofthe valley bottom and farnr
fields landward from the homes. Therefore, while
the roadway itselflocally confìnes the adjacent
river and provides access to the homes, it serves

no overall flood containment function. Shallow
sediment deposits are visible and locally
slumping in midslope areas. Older rock armor is

visible here and there along the toe and lower
slope areas under low water conditions, and as

exposed by the heavy use made ofthe riverbank
in this location for fishing access. Here and there
along the toe and lower slopes rock has dislocated
and settled into the channel due to undercutting
scour along this sharp outer bend. Overall the
structure is rnarginally suited to its purpose of
securing the roadway alignment.

The structural stability ofthe road and any
associated Iocal flood containrnent functions

is questionable at present. Dependìng on

decisions taken with regard to the location
and need for the road, a trail, cir future

clefined flood containment structures in this
general reach, further survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road
should be perfonned as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perforn.r soil
investigations and ernbankrnent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed, while providing appropriate offsets
for any resulting impacts affecting properties

enrolled in the Farrnlands Preservation
Program. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable confìguration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench.

22.27 22.6
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DS US
RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

Frager Road Upper: The roadway here sits
irnmediately at the top of a very steep
embankrnent. The road crest elevation is only one
or two feet above landward grades. The upstream
end ofthis segment does not appear to have been
modified from the natural riverbank with any
previous structural modifications. Older toe rock
is visible in the downstream portions at low
water, but does not appear to be in good order due
to settlement and dislocation caused by localized
scour along the sharp outer bend that initiates at
this location. The riverbank here has previously
slumped into the channel along a distance of
some 300 feet. It has not been reconstructed. The
slunrp is obscured by subsequent deposition of
sediments. Some settlement cracks are visible
along the rnargins of the asphalt. Overall stability
ofthe riverbank is highly questionable.

The structural stability ofthe road and any
associated local flood containment functions
is highly questionable at preserìt. Depending

on decisions taken with regard to the location
and need for the road, a trail, or future

defined flood containment structures in this
general reach, further survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road
should be perforrned as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and ernbankment surveys to
define physical and structural pararneters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed, while providing appropriate offsets
for any resulting impacts affecting properties

enrolled in the Farmlands Preservation
Program. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable corrfiguration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated rnidslope bench.

22.6 22.66 L

Frager Road Upper: The road crest elevation is
only one or two feet above landward grades.
Landward areas are all farm properties enrolled in
the Farn.rlands Preservation Program within the
Lower Green River Agricultural Protection
District, and are routinely inundated within the
combined Mill Creek/Mullen Slough floodway of
the Green River. Therefore, while the roadway
itselflocally confìnes the adjacent river and
provides local access, it serves no overall flood
containment function. This segment does not
appear to have been modified from the natural
riverbank with any previous structural
modifications. The bank geomet¡y remains very
steep overall. Cracks extend along nearly the full
length of the roadway asphalt in this segment,
indicating possible slope settlement. Midslope
and lower slope areas a¡e dominated with
episodic sediment deposits. Localized slumping is
widely visible.

The structural stabilify ofthe road and any
associated local flood containrnent functions

is questionable at present. Depending on
decisions taken with regard to the location

and need fol the road, a trail, or future
defined flood containlnent structures in this

general reach, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road

should be perforrned as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embanknrent surveys to
define physical and structural pararneters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed, while providing appropriate offsets

22.66 22.74 L

for any resulting impacts affecting properties
enrolled in the Farmlands Preservation

Program. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated rnidslope bench.
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Frager Road Upper: The road crest elevation is

only one or two feet above landward grades.

Landwa¡d areas are all fann properties enrolled in
the Farmlands Preservation Program within the
Lower Green River Agricultural Protection
District, and are routinely inundated within the
combined Mill Creek/Mullen Slough floodway of
the Green River. Therefore, while the roadway
itselflocally confines the adjacent river and

provides local access, it serves no overall flood
containment function. This segment does not
appear to have been modified ÍÌom the natural
riverbank with any previous structural
modifications. Together with the Left Bank
segment at River lllle 21, this segment provides a

perfect example of long-terrn slope stabilization
with natural riparian vegetation, involving no
known prior construction of stabilization
measures, and no history of maintenance costs or
repair needs.

22.74 22.84 L Monitor and rnaintain as needed. Include in
future studies evaluating slope stability and

vegetative interactions.

Frager Road Upper: The roadway here is set back
frorn the channel margins at a relatively modest
overall slope angle along an inside bend. The
road crest elevation is only one or two feet above
landward grades. While overall geometry from
the channel to the roadway is likely quite stable,
midslope areas fall off steeply along the channel
margins with episodic sediment deposits and

slumping present. This may be exacerbated at the
very downstream end of this segment, whete a

back-eddy feature may locally undertnine the
margins of the sediment deposits and accentuate
slumpins.

Monitor and rnaintain as needed. Consider
restoration or mitigation use of the rnidslope

and lower slope margins as needs and

opportunities may present themselves. It is
unlikely this segment will require structural

remediation.

22.84 22.92 L
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22.92 23.18 L Frager Road Upper: The roadway here closely
borders the crest ofa moderately steep
ernbankment. Residential homes and agricultural
outbuildings closely border the landward margins
along the downstream end ofthe road. The road
crest elevation is only one or two feet above
landward grades. Landward areas in the
downstream half of this segment are all farm
properties enrolled in the Farmlands Preservation
Program within the Lower Green Rive¡
Agricultural Protection District, while upstream
agricultural and horticultural lands are located
within the City of Kent. All these lands are
routinely inundated within the combined Mill
Creek/Mullen Slough floodway of the Green
River. Therefore, while the roadway itself locally
confines the adjacent river and provides local
access, it serves no overall flood containrrent
function. This segment does not appear to have
been modified from the natural riverbank with
any previous structural modifications. The
riverbank, is subject to pervasive and repetitive
slumping throughout. To date, these slurnps do
not appear to have affected the roadway itself, but
recur here and there throughout the lower and
midslope areas. Slumping is especially
pronounced near the upstream end ofthis
segment, just downstrearn from the Washington
Avenue South Bridge.

The structural stability ofthe road and any
associated local flood containment functions

is questionable at present, Depending on
decisions taken with regard to the location

and need for the road, a trail, or future
defined flood containment structures in this

general reach, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road

should be performed as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defìned in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural pararneters.

Deterrnine design flood and fleeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire propefties as

needed, while providing appropriate offsets
for any resulting irrpacts affecting

unincorporated King County properties
enrolled in the Farrnlands Preselvation

Program. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration \À,ith a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench.
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DS
RM

23.41 23.71 L Koch/Corps Revetment/Bradley: This short reach
along an outer bend is defìned by three individual
bank stabilization locations apparently
constructed separately at different times in the
distantly fading past. The downstream third of
this conrposite reach consists of the Koch
Revetment, which borders the fannhouse
occupying the Dahlia Fann segment just
downstream. The middle third of this reach is
defined as the Corps Revetrnent, and borders a
shorl segrnent of the West Valley Highway
located imnrediately at the top of the very steep

ernbankment present. The road is barely raised
above adjacent glades, and is bordered by small
fanns along the rnargins of the combined Mill
Creek/Mullen Slough floodway of the Green
River. Recent flood studies have shown both the
roadway and the adjoining propertiesjust at or
below the 100-year water surface elevation here.
The upstrearn third of this reach is named
Bradley, and borders a residential home with
scattered outbuildings and a srnall farmed plot of
floodplaiu. All three riverbank features are

rrarkedly steep. The central portion along the
highway includes variously sized concrete rubble
along with the rip-rap rock armor also visible in
the other two features.. Despite the apparent
longevity ofthe features here, erosion and
undercutting ofthe toe rock is also visible in
places, especially in the upstrearn and

downstrearn portions. Overall stability is ceftainly
in question.

Depending on decisions taken with regard to
the location and need for the road or future
defined flood containment structures in this

general reach, further survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing road

and riverbank should be perforrned as an

initial step toward bank stabilization.
Previous discussions with the City of Kent

have included some consideration of
including adjoining properties in a Iarger

restoration effort now underway just
upstream, at the rnouth of Mill Creek. A plan

for stabilizing the riverbank should be

defined in concert with tiparian buffer
restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankurent surveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.

Acquire properties as needed. Reconstruct
toe, slope and levee crest to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

nridslope bench.
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L Mill Creek Resto¡ation Site: This segment
includes the rnouth of Mill Creek and extends
along a more or less densely vegetated riverbank
extending upstream to the State Route 167 Bridge
abutment. It is highly likely that the embankment
was structurally rnodified at some point in the
past, and the top ofthe slope supports what
appears to be a modestly raised berm. No known
flood management structure is documented here,
however. The adjoining site has been acquired by
the City of Kent, and is intended to be modifìed
through floodplain excavation and revegetation to
serve as an ofÊchannel floodplain restoration
project funded in part by the State of
Washington's Salmon Recovery Funding Board.
These areas are part ofa much larger extent of
flood-prone areas affected by Green River flood
flows exiting the Mainstern Green River channel
and flowing "upstream" at the mouth of Mill
Creek into the combined Mill Creek/Mullen
Slough floodway of the Green River. Several
residential homes border Mill Creek and the
proposed restoration site, and the mapped 100-
year floodplain extends southerly along both State
Route 167 and the West Valley Highway, south
ofSouth 262n¿ Slreet. This reach provides no
flood containment function. The extent to which
the proposed restoration efforts may eventually
modifo the riverbank has not yet been
deterrnined.

Monitor and maintain as required. Any future
actions taken here need to be fully

coordinated with the City of Kent's Salmon
Recovery Funding Board project outcomes

on adjacent properties.

23.71 23.8

L Kent Airport: Toe structure is questionable
throughout. A significant slulrp has previously
been observed in the upstreanr third ofthe site.
Slopes remain steep and unstable, and no
functional buffer is present. (Green River, City of
Kent)

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlement and deterioration ofthe
levee errbankment may become more

problernatic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe river bank

should be pelformed as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for

stabilizing the riverbank should be def,rned in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.

23.82 24.4
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L Vy'recking Yards /78th Ave. S: Several existing
and forrner wrecking yard sites adjoin either the
steep riverbank or 78th Avenue So., along the
steep, unstable riverbank, throughout the
downstream 2/3 of this segment. The riverbank is

steep and lacking any previous structural
rnodifications downstrearn from the bridge.
Littering and garbage dumping is a chronic issue

here. Toe structure is questionable throughout.
Localized erosion and slurnps are visible. A
modest depositional bench is present within the
rnidslope areas near River Mile 24.73. Slumping
near the upstream end ofthe roadway frontage
has previously been observed, and was repaired
with end-durnped rip-rap, in 1991. 78rh Ave S

l.ìlay not provide adequate freeboard above newly
estimated flow elevations for events exceeding
the once-in-140-year event, including the 500-
year flood elevation, or even above the 1O0-year

base flood elevation. Based on the overall
steepness of the road embankment, its long-term
stability is hiehly questionable.

A plan for stabilizing the riverbank should be
defìned in concert with riparian buffer

restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankment surveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Defìne slope stabilify and structural needs.

Acquire properties as needed. Reconstruct
toe, slope and levee crest to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench.

24.16 25.0

L Rent-A-Row Reach: No bank armor is visible.
Sorne slumping is present. Green River
floodwaters may not directly overtop the bank,
but local flooding due to Northeast Auburn
Tributary flows passing under East Valley
Highway at the upstrearn end may affect these

county-owned lands.

To the extent that existing structures at the
soufherly end of the site may be at risk due to
revised estirnates of 5O0-year fl ood
elevations, now in preparation by the Corps
of Engineers, they rnay require
reconsideration or re-scheduling of potential
actions within a more immediate tirne frame.
Any flood nlanagement actions affecting
lands enrolled within the Farmlands
Preservation Program would need to fully
provide for offsets to any impacts involved.

25.1 25.22
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L Carpinito Farm Downstream / Northeast Auburn
Creek: This reach is characterized by steep
natural banks along an outside bend. In the
middle portions of this reach, slopes are
extremely unstable and prone to channel
migration and related erosion and slurnping
failures. Entire clumps of trees have caved into
the river near RM 25.7 , and with them, a former
access roadway along the previous top ofbank

Relocate deteriorating access roadway to
landward to protect future King County trail

corridor from bank erosion and channel
migration, and to conserve productive

agricultural soils with respect to channel
migration hazards As part of the trail

relocation and bank stabilization effort,
replace non-compliant flood closure fTapgate
with fish-passable structure at the mouth of
Northeast Auburn Creek and restore stream
habitat with large woody debris and native
tree and shrub plantings. Stabilize channel

migration, regrade steep, failing riverbanks to
stable angles of repose, excavate midslope

benches/buttresses, and restore and stabilize
mid-slope benches, riverbanks, and

reconnected floodplain, side channel and
wetland habitat areas with native riparian tree

and shrub plantings.

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Mieration Risk Proposed Proiect

25.32 2s.7

Horsehead Bend: This pronounced inside bend of
the river is entirely undeveloped County-owned
Open Space. The channel margins support mature
cottonwoods and, especially in low-lying
upstream areas, dense stands of mature native
riparian trees and understory shrubs. Where the
bend starts to curve away at the downstream end,
bank erosion and undercutting of the slope has
facilitated recurrent toppling of trees into the
channel. These rnay temporarily span the flow,
but generally end up along the lower bank. The
central portions of the bend are former farmlands
which support localized monocultures of either
blackberries or reed canarygrass. The access
roadway for the Jeff Estates flood management
structure is located along the southern rnargins of
the open space here, separating this site from
agricultural lands to the south.

Regrade and reconnect additional floodplain
areas and re-créate side-channel habitat
within areas now dominated by blackberries
and reed canarygrass in the central portions
of the site. Do not disturb intact riparian
floodplain forests in areas along the channel
margins, even to the extent that these may be
targeted as side-channel excavation sites in
the Corps of Engineers Ecosystern
Restoration Program. Configure any
restoration efforts here at adding to
functional floodplain habitat aÍea, not
subtracting.

25.7 26.54 L

L Carpinito Fartt Intertrediate: This area is within a Integrate any structural response to channel
mapped Severe Channel Migration hazard Zone. migration here with plans for recreational
Ongoing erosion ofthe central outer bend trail placement. Consider use ofengineered
margins is evident, but appears to be progressing log structures for control ofongoing channel
at a slower pace than elsewhere in the sar¡e migration, and include overall river channel
overall river channel rnigration setting nearby. morphology and dynamics in the design and

placement of any structures thus determined.
Integrate any such planning with

consideration of appropriate setback
relocations of the Green River Road Lower
and Neilson revetments of the Lower Green
River Road along the opposite bank in this

reach.

26.9 27.3
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Carpinito Farrn Upstream/Rubble Fill: This
rapidly eroding and migrating channel segment
adjoins the Carpinito Farm buildings, where the
channel has moved over 175 feet to the west in
the past 20 years, in a rapidly advancing and

active outer meander bend. This segment is

entirely within a mapped Severe Channel
Migration Hazard Zone.

Several proposals have been advanced for
addressing the pronounced rneander bend

developrrent here, with respect to its impacts
on the County's trail corridor and adjoining
agricultural uses. Consider the entire context
established by the dynamic river processes

present, including the new floodplain being
excavated by the river in response to

controlled release of flows froln Howard A.
Hanson Dam over the past 50 years, and the

contributing effects of the Mallory
Revetment at the south 277th Bridge

abutment along the opposite bank upstream.
A long-term solution to accommodate this

dynamism and corresponding habitat
recovery and maintenance within the reach

will be central to achieving the rnore
localized goals ofsecuring the trail corridor
and protecting preserved agricultural soils

frorn future erosion.

Prooosed Ploiect
US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

27.3 27.62 L

DS
RM

Reddington Extension / Green River Trail
Corridor / Port of Seattle: The reach is entirely
within a mapped Severe Channel Migration
Hazard Zone, and channel migration has

advanced over 150 feet into the reach along a

broad outer bend over the past twenty years.
Active bank erosion and undercutting is ongoing,
and is particularly evident at River Mile 27.85.

Implement the Second phase of the
Reddington Levee Extension Project, to
include negotiation of future easements

affecting the Port ofSeattle properly.
Construct a setback levee. Modifl, the

margins of the river channel with placement
of wood structures to interact with flows and

stabilize the remaining riparian corridor
against destructive Ioss of property

potentially affecting the new levee structure.
Restore and re-plant the entire riverward

corridor area.

27.63 28.22 L

L Labrador Spoils Pile: An existing 3 acre capped
pile of pesticide-contaminated soil abuts the
alignment ofthe proposed Reddington Levee
Setback and Extension project, which is designed
to protect the area, including the spoils pile, from
flood flows and darnages.

Remediation or removal of the contaminated
soil would ¡educe the risk of pesticide

rnigration to the river, and could facilitate
further setback of the levee alignment.

28.5 28.6
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Galli's Section: This entire flood managenlent
structure was repaired in-situ by the Corps of
Engineers in 2008 for $2.8 Million. Initial
placement ofbroken boulders for use as large
armor rock proved problematic, and led to
dislocation of sorne face armor during flooding in
2009, which was subsequently re-built. Several
anchored logs were included in places along the
reconstructed rock toe. Two layers of willow
cuttings were included along the waterline, within
the rip-rap armor facing layers. While these
efforts have no doubt improved toe stability and
scour resistance along the bank, the proximity of
the existing houres has precluded a reconstruction
of the riverbank to a flatter slope angle more in
keeping with long-term slope stability
requilernents based on underlying soil strength
lirnitations.

The underlying lirnitations posed by soil
strength limitations will require that access

areas along the top ofbank be closely
monitored for indications ofdeeper seated
slope instabilities. To the extent that future
deterioration of these slopes may become

problematic, further survey and geotechnical
evaluation ofthe existing road and riverbank
should be performed as an initial step toward
bank stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perfonn soil
investigations and elnbankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated rnidslope bench.

29.49 29.68 L

Galli's Section: Nearly the entire reach adjoins
residential properties, with a rnix of single and
nrultifamily homes present. Where rip-rap armor
is present, as between RM 29.54 and, 29.7 5, and
again between RM 30.1 and 30.85, it is frequently
over steepened, with localized erosion, and toe
structure is questionable throughout. The
exceptions here are Iimited to several local areas
where the levee was reconstructed with large toe
buttress rock, large woody debris deflectors, and
with willow and dogwood cuttings installed in

Feasibility and technical analysis required29.5 29.68 L

live
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L Dykstra: Portions of the Dykstra Levee from RM
30.0 to 30.2 were repaired in-situ by the Corps of
Engineers in 2008 for $1.6 Million. Several
anchored logs were included in places along the
reconstructed rock toe. There are two active,
vegetated rnid-channel bars near RM 30.2, which
recruit natural large woody debris deposits, and

which may influence flow direction and velocities
affecting the Dykstra Levee. In addition, a low
spot in the levee near River Mile 29.87 was raised
by King County in 2009 to provide a uniform
freeboard elevation at least two feet above the
1O0-year flood elevation. Substantially more
freeboard is present in upstream areas near River
Mile 30.6, and several earlier repairs dating the
1990's are present in upstrearn levee areas as

well.

The underlying limitations posed by soil
strength limitations will require that access

areas along the top ofbank be closely
monitored for indications ofdeeper seated

slope instabilities. To the extent that future
deterioration of these slopes tnay become

problematic, further survey and geotechnical
evaluation ofthe existing levee crest and

riverbank should be performed as an initial
step toward more robust levee embankrnent

stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defrned in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
defìne physical and structural pararneters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench.

29.68 30.8

L Lone's 3'd Addition: Long term stability of the
riverbank remains questionable, especially with
these practices present. Since adjacent homes
were constructed about one foot or so above the
estimated 10O-year flood elevations, no freeboard
is provided for levee containment here. Homes
rnay therefore be at risk for newly estimated 500-
year flood events, based on current estimates by
the Corps of Engineers that Howard A. Hanson
Darn may not be able to contain flooding for
events larger than the one-in-140-year flood.

To the extent that future deterioration of
these slopes may become problematic,

further survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the existing levee crest and riverbank should
be perforrned as an initial step toward rnore

robust bank stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perform soil investigations and embankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

30.8 30.9
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Downstream From Porter Bridge Left: No flood
management structures are present in this
segment. Adjacent apartment buildings and
residential homes are raised just above the 100-
year flood elevation, but no ÍÌeeboard allowance
is provided. Homes may therefore be at risk for
newly estimated 5O0-year flood events, based on
current estimates by the Corps of Engineers that
Howard A. Hanson Dam may not be able to
contain flooding for events larger than the one-in-
14O-year flood.

To the extent that future flood containlnent
needs are identified within this segment, as

may be likely to secure downstream areas
with consistent freeboard provisions, design

flood and freeboard elevations should be
defined. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire propefties as

needed. Construct toe, slope and levee crest
to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated rnidslope bench.

30.9 31.08 L

Matson lBarnefl /Porter Gauge /Auburn
Residential: A series of idiosyncratic, individual
attempts at bank protection are present in this
reach, especiallyjusl upstrearn lrorn the Porler
Bridge (8'r' St. NE Bridge, Lea Hill Bridge).
These use varying elerlents such as rip rap,
concrete blocks, and concrete rubble, usually
placed at near-vertical slope angles. . Any toe
structures present are highly questiouable. The
Green River's Auburn Gauge is also in this reach,
and is secured by a County-maintained revetment
(Porter Gauge Though floodwaters do not appear
to overtop the yards in this segment, no raised
freeboard structure is provided. Homes may
therefore be at risk for newly estimated 500-year
flood events, based on current estimates by the
Corps of Engineers that Howard A. Hanson Dam
may not be able to contain flooding for events
larger than the one-in-14O-year flood.

To the extent that future deterioration of
these slopes rnay become problematic, or the

need for enhanced levels offlood
containnrent and freeboard become evident

within this reach, fulther survey and
geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing levee
clest and riverbank should be performed as

an initial step toward more robust bank
stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the

riverbank should be defined in concert with
riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil

investigations and embankrnent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Detelmine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and levee
crest to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench.

31.12 3l.33 L
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31.8 32.02 ¡ Fenster Levee Setback and Floodplain
Reconnection: The upstrearn half of the Fenster
site was reconstructed between River Miles 31.9
and 32.0 with a cooperative levee setback and

fl oodplain restorati on proj ect j ointly funded by
King County, the City of Auburn, and the State of
Vy'ashington's Salmon Recovery funding Board in
2008. This involved wholesale removal and of the
deteriorating Fenster Levee, setback levee
reconstruction, regrading ofthe floodplain to
better interact with floodwaters over a range of
dam-controlled flow releases, construction of a
setback buried rock toe and floodplain swale
feature, anchoring of95 logs with roots along the
margins ofthe river channel, and dense
revegetation of the site with a variety of native
riparian tree and shrub species. Pronounced
flooding in November of2008 and January of
2009 resulted in channel migration within the
setback area larger than anticipated, with the
result that the anchored logs are now positioned
up to 60 feet away from the retreating cutbank.
The setback toe and levee are not affected by this
outcome. Relocation and reconfiguration of the
anchored log features is now planned. This
action will be coordinated with the introduction
of an additional 3 I anchored logs serving as

required mitigation for the impacts of clearing
trees from the Dykstra and Galli's Levees
downstream. The clearing was completed in
order to maintain funding eligibility of these
structures in the Corps ofEngineers' PL-99
Rehabilitation Inspection Program. It is
anticipated that the repositioned and newly
installed logs will be anchored with wooden
pilings to also reinforce the retreating riverbank.
Recreational safety concerns will be fully
addressed in this proposed action. Plans are also

underway to design, perrnit, fund, and construct a
second increment of sirnilar levee setback,
fl oodplain reconnection, and riparian restoration
for the downstrearn portions of the rernaining,
original Fenster Levee structure.

Design and construct the Fenster log
relocation and mitigation project actions.
Design, fund, and construct the Fenster Phase

II Levee Setback and Floodplain
Reconnection Project at the downstream half
ofthe site.
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L Pofter /l.,leely: The entire Porler site is subject to
flooding on a nearly annual basis, with higher
flow events extending to the SE, Gleen Valley
Road and seeping up through the gravel shoulder
to flow across the asphalt near the Green Valley
Meats Company. The river in this l'each shows
active channel urigration, with the Neely levee
acting as a training levee here. Nearly the entire
area" floods on a nearly annual basis. Toe
buttress structure is questionable, overtopping of
the Neely Levee is a repeated phenomenon, flood
containment is not provided for intermediate flow
events, and a functional vegetative buffer is not
present.

Relocate deteriorating levees to the edge of
the floodway within the adjoining

agricultural areas at the Neely site, and to the
Green Valley Road at the Porter site.

Appropriate mitigation rnust be provided to
offset any inrpacts to properties enrolled in

the Farmlands Preservation Program.
Addless chronic roadway flooding and
associated flooding of the Green Valley
Meats site across the road ÍÌom Porter.

Restore old side-channel connections and re-
activate the fonner channel rnigration areas.
Restore and stabilize the aquatic edge ofthe

channel with large woody debris
installations, reconnect and restore isolated
floodplain wetlands, and plant atl disturbed

areas with native riparian and wetlands
vegetation, as appropriate.

33.41 34.61

Neely /Pre-1959: The levee embankment is very
steep, and the levee crest is currently inaccessible
to vehicles due to its overgrown condition. Flood
mapping con.rpleted in2006 to FEMA standards
shows that flows are likely to proceed through
areas landward ofthese substandard levees,
including around the farrn buildings atrd horne,
and then pass around the left bridge abutment at
the downstream end.

Raising and reconstructing the existing
access roadway in its current setback

alignrnent would allow re-location of the
existing levee landward, while retaining the

existing toe structure location and the greater
portion of the extremely healthy volunteer

vegetation now present along the Iower
slopes ofthe existing levee intact. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in

concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perfornr soil investigations and ernbankment

surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and

freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stabil ity
with geotechnical study. Defìne slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire

properties as needed. Reconstruct toe, slope
and levee crest to a stable configuration with

a fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

34.62 3 5,06 L
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L Landslide Potential Reach: The river along the
left bank flows right along the base ofa steep,

nearly vertical hillside that has previously
produced small-scale landslides directly into the
river channel. A major slide here is certainly
possible, and would block the existing mainstem
channel, similar to what occurred in the Elliot
Reach of the Cedar River during a large
earthquake. At this Green River location, this
slide event would re-route the flows directly
through a large-lot residential area immediately
across the river, along Crisp Creek and the
distributary inlet to Burns Creek, potentially
causing extensive property damage and posing a
potential safetv threat to residents.

Perform a thorouglr geological and
geotechnical evaluation of potential landslide
risks along the hillside in this reach. Consider

the magnitude and likelihood of potential
slide events, and potential irnpacts on river

channel conveyauce and flow patterns in the
floodplain along the opposite bank. Consider
both upstrearn (backwater) and downstream

impacts likely from the range of potential
events considered. Determine alternative
actions and a recommended appropriate

course ofaction based on findings delivered.

Proposed Pro.ject

40.1 40.2

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

Newaukurl Creek /Green River Waterway No defined mainstem river project is present

/Whituey Bridge / "Soapstone": The Newaukum in this reach, with the exception of
Creek confluence is near the downstream end of rnaintaining the bridge abutrnents. The
this segment, forming a partial alluvial fan at the restoration area at the Newaukum Creek
outlet of a srnall, densely wooded ravine. The alluvial fan needs to be monitored and

downstream 213 of the fan has been restored as maintained as needed, especially with respect
riparian habitat by King County, while cleared to minimizing flooding and fan-building
pastures extend upstream. There do not appear to episodes on the agricultural pasturesjust
be any flood containment facility or actively irnmediately upstreatn.
maintained revetments in this reach, though older
farming activity may have constructed some, now
covered with trees and brush. Floodwaters do not
appear to overtop the banks, as this reach is

relatively straight, steep, and somewhat incised.
Gravel bars are present, as are two prominent
vegetated mid-channel bars downstream from the
bridge, which recruit large wood deposits from
tirne to tirne.

40.2 42.2 L

Flaming Geyser Landslide: The river here forms a

wide outer bend along the base ofa steep,

wooded hillside at the downstream end of
Flaming Geyser State Park. The center of this
segment is occupied by a landslide, covering
perhaps three or four acres ofhillside. Sediments
from this slide are periodically released into the
river, includingagreat deal of fine sediments
which may impact spawning gravel quality and

salmonid survival downstream. The slide mass is
large enough, and active enough, that a cornplete
blockage ofthe existing channel is quite possible.

If this were to occur, the river would likely cut a
new course through wooded, undeveloped
parklands on the meander bend directly across the
current channel from the slide location

Some previous interest has been expressed in
managing the input of fine sediments from
the slide here into downstream spawning

areas. Though the scale ofthe slope
stabilization measures needed would be quite
substantial, simply isolating the base of the
slide from undercutting along the channel
margins may be somewhat helpful in this

regard. This could be done by periodic
replenishrnent of a wide berm constructed of
sacrificial spawning gravels placed along the

margins of the channel where the river
intersects the toe ofthe slide deposits.

42.2 42.3 L
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L Flaming Geyser Left: Much of the riverbank
within the State Park is covered \À/ith old rip-rap
arrnored revetulents, including portions along the
road shoulder and a densely vegetated older rip-
rap levee structure entering the picnic area. These
revetments are steep, toe structure is questionable
where it borders on the active flow area of the
channel, , and local evidence oferosion and rip-
rap dislocation is visible.

Several proposals for setback road
reconstruction, channel restoration, and

floodplain reconnection have been advanced
here over the years. Bridge and road stability
would be carefully considered and secured in

any such proposal.

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

DS
RM

43.1 45.0

R Boeing Frontage: Old pilings and wooden current
deflector structures attempt to reduce erosion and
slumping of narrow enrbalrklnent fronting private
(Boeing) access and covered walkway
inTrnediately at top-of-bank. Building corner is
built right to edge ofentbankrlent near
downstrearr end. Channel is deep with a
modelately vegetated depositional area in the lee
ofan old piling aLray near the upstrearn end.
Extrenre tides have been shown to flood adjacent
parking in the past. Privately owned and
rnaintained.

5.2 5.52 None feasible at this time due to land use
conditions.

R S. 104'h Road Protection/Top Bank Protection Perform soil investigations and errbankment
Right: Log piling currer.rt deflector structure at survey to define physical and structural
downstream end attempts to rninimize erosion of parameters. Evaluate road embankment and
Boeing Oxbow Bridge. Facility fronts S. l04th slope stability with geotechnical study.
Street at top of extt'emely steep slope with Define slope stability and structural needs.
unknown toe depth or structural characteristics. Acquire any lands needed. Reconstruct toe
Upper bank has previously been repaired by and slope to stable configuration with fully
Tukwila with County cooperation, using a version bioengineered solution preferably including a
ofbioengineered slope repair. Overall integrity of vegetated midslope bench.. Setback and
the slope and the road is highly questionable. reconstruct roadway, or abandon.

5.s2 5.69

Overall habitat value is negligible at present.

R East Marginal Way Slope Protection: Oute¡ bend
with road at imrnediate top of bank. Toe structure
undetermined. Erosion and slurnping of
embankrnent have occurred in the past with
localized repairs by the City of Tukwila using a
version of bioengineered slope stabilization.
Overall the slope is steep, structurally at risk and
of uncertain construction and structural integrity.
The roadway is a major 6-lane arterial and sits
immediately at the top of slope and would be

Perform soil investigations and embankment
survey to define physical and structural
parameters. Evaluate road stability with

geotechnical study. Deflrne slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire any lands needed.

Reconstruct toe and slope to stable
configuration with fully bioengineered

solution, preferably including a vegetated
midslope bench.. Setback and reconstruct

roadway as needed.
impacted by any slope failures.

5.69 s.82
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RM

R Privately owned: Slopes are steep, erosion and

slumping is visible, the toe structure is

questionable and the vegetation is limited to the
riverbank itselfand is dor¡inated by blackberries
with scattered, immature deciduous trees present
in a few locations. Industrial properties border
over steepened slopes with substantial debris and

rubble fills forming the embankment. Parking
lots, roads and commercial structures are located
at the top ofbank. Space for a vegetated buffer
area is absent.

5.82 6.) 4 Consider acquisitions over tirne based on

nrarket conditions to allow bank restoration,
and shallow water habitat creation.

R Boeing / Old Duwamish Drive-ln: The river bank
here was reconstructed ata2H:lY slope angle in
connection with construction of the office towers
at this site Unconsolidated sediments deposits
along the channel edge form a broad shallow
shelfalong the toe ofthe slope. Large woody
debris placed during bank reconstruction is also
present.

A careful survey and structural evaluation of
the er¡bankment and supporting toe is

needed, due to inadequate constl'uction ofthe
original slope stabilization measures by the
property owner. Slope reconstruction would

provide an opportunity to reslore riparian
vegetation and shallow water habitat.

6.29 6.s4

R Gateway Lowest Right/Duwamish Gardens: This
steep eroding and slumping bankline shows no
evidence of previous stabilization measures. A
llarrow shelf of unconsolidated sediments fonns
the toe slope along the channel edge. The
upstream portion ofthis reach is under acquisition
by the City of Tukwila for eventual funding and

construction of the Duwamish Gardens habitat
restoration project.

Duwarnish Revetrnent Setbacks and Shallow
Watel Habitat Creation: Revetrrent setbacks,
bank restoratiou, and shallow water habitat

creation. Rehabilitate steep, older,
deteriorating l'evetments, establish stable

slopes, restore native vegetation, and provide
opportunity for shallow water habitat

creation. Channel edge habitat creation will
include reconstruction and stabilization of
substandard toe buttress structures serving

existing maintained facilities.

6.54 6.83

R S l l5th St I 42"d Ave S: Paved streets (some of
which lack road shoulders) are located at the top
of bank in many portions of this inteftidal
segment. A high pressure water main is located at
the top ofbank in the road shoulder along
portions of 42"d Ave S. Several previous slutnps
have been stabilized with large rock or piling and

log toe structures and biotechnical stabilization
measures, including lhe 42"d Ave S bridge
abutment at the upstream end ofthis reach. Large
woody debris was installed at several previous
repairs sites, and has Iocally induced sedinent
deposition, helping to stabilize the toe ofthe
slope. The roadway remains at risk of continued
settlement ofthe bank and cracking ofthe asphalt
road pavement.

Perforrn soil investigations and embankrnent
survey to define physical and structural
parameters. Evaluate road stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire any lands needed.

Reconstruct toe and slope to stable
configuration with fully bioengineered

solution, preferably including a vegetated
rnidslope bench. Setback and reconst¡uct

roadway as needed.

6.83 7.8s
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Banchero Right / Tukwila Cornmunity Center / S

125'h St / Codiga Farm / Steel Hill Bridge / 9.6
Revetment Right: This segment includes an older
riprap revetment and riprap fills that cross the
river over a King County sewer line, an asphalt
trail with a concrete retaining wall along the
channel edge at the Tukwila Community Center,
a steep, riprapped road shoulder embankment
along S 125th St, several residential properties
bordering the top ofbank, an off-channel
constructed wetland in Codiga Fann Park and an
additional sleep riprap embankment bordering
50"' Pl S. The Community Center trail is
occasionally submerged during exceptionally
high tides and high flows, or both. Where riprap
ernbankrnents are present, they are steep, the toe
structure is questionable and local evidence of
slope settlement and erosion is visible.

Perform soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Evaluate road, trail and bank
stability with geotechnical study. Define

slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
any lands needed. Reconstruct toe and slope

to stable configuration with fully
bioengineered solution, preferably including
a vegetated midslope bench. Evaluate the use

of driven untreated wooden pilings to
reinforce and stabilize the toe of slope within

the soft sediments present. Setback and
reconst¡uct trail and roadway as needed.

DS
RM Proposed Proiect

7.85 8.85 R

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

R Allentown: A number of residential properties
border steep eroding banks. Many of the
backyards and outbuildings are located within the
rnapped 1O0-year floodplain, and portions of
several lots are within the mapped floodway of
the Green River. Bank erosion and slumping are
evident, including the occasional recruitment of
cottonwoods into the channel. (Green River, City
of Tukwila)

Flood risk Íìlanagement actions are currently
up to individual owners. Any attempts at
riparian restoration would need general

agreelnent among these owners, along with
the acquisition of easements, or would

require the incrernental acquisition of parcels
as market conditions and funding may allow.

8.85 9.6

Rendering Works Lower and Middle The toe
structure is questionable throughout. The banks
rernain locally steep and rninor erosion and
slumping is visible in places. Portions of the site
are rnapped within the 100-year floodplain, and
the margins of the site are within the rnapped

Consider long term acquisition and
restoration of the site as market conditions

and funding may allow, including floodplain
reconnection.

floodwav. (Green River. Citv of Tukwila)

9.6 10.14 R

10.15 10.95 R Railroad Embankrnent: It may be presumed that Prelin.rinary evaluation
adequate.the toe structure here is
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Foster Golf Course (Foster Lower, Middle, Upper Develop a plan for stabilizing the riverbanks
and Right): Much of the golf course is nrapped along the margins of the golf course in
within the 100-year floodplain, which extends to concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Interurban Avenue to the west, and to and several Perform soil investigations and embankment
commercial properties upstrealn as well. Portions surveys to define physical and structural
of the site have been identified for placernent of parameters. Evaluate bank stability with
piling-anchored logs and plantings as mitigation geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

for clearing oftrees atrd other native vegetation structural needs. Reconstruct toe and slope to
from levee slopes elsewhere in Tukwila, as part stable configuration with fully bioengineered
of eligibility and compliance with the Corps of solution preferably including a vegetated
Engineers PL-99 Levee Rehabilitation and rnidslope bench, preferably including a

Inspection Program.(Green River, City of vegetated rnidslope bench. Reconfigure tees,

Tukwila) fairways, and greens along channel margins
as needed. Establish unifonn riparian buffer

with native vegetation.

Proposed Project

10.25 10.75 R

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

R Forl Dent to Tukwila Bend A steep levee with
older riprap anxor present in places borders Fort
Dent Park. Slopes rerraiu steep overall, and toe
structure has not been confirmed to be adequate.

Localized erosion and slunrping is present in
places. Freeboard is valiable and inadequate in
places, and portions ofthe reach are within the
mapped I O0-year floodplain

Survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe
river ernbankment should be performed as an

initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the
riverbanks defined in conceft with riparian

buffer restoration. Perform soil investi gations
and embankment surveys to define physical

and structural parameters. Evaluate bank
stability with geotechnical study. Determine

design flood and freeboard elevations. Defrne
slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
easements as needed. Reconstruct toe and

slope to stable configuration with fully
bioengineered solution. Establish uniform

riparian buffer with native vegetation.
Reconstruct and raise the trail for flood
containment as determined. Restore the

failing toe buttress structure and rehabilitate
aquatic habitat along the channel edge with
large woody debris placement. Replant the
riverbank and midslope bench areas with
native trees and shrubs to restore riparian
habitat conditions. (Green River, City of

Tukwila)

10.95 12.2
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RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

I-405: This segment includes levees built in
connection with the relocation of the Green River
during construction of I-405. A small relict
portion ofthe original channel is present behind
the levee together with a hotel property and an
historic farmhouse. Mature native deciduous trees
occupy a narrow strip confined to the riverbank at
the downstrearn end, and along the margins of the
I-405 ofÊramp. Native woody shrubs also grow
around the rnargins ofthe abandoned channel
segment. Blackberries and other invasive species
dominate the steep face of the levee at the
upstream end of this segment Although there is
no constructed outfall fronr the relict channel to
the existing river, high flows in the river appear to
seep through the intervening berrn and fill the
wetlands. Portions of the adjoining site are
mapped within the 1O0-year floodplain.

Identi|l flood containment requirements
around the margins ofthe abandoned

channel. Construct these rneasures to secure
adjoining properties from any flooding, and
remove that portion of the existing riverbank

levee which is separating the old channel
from the current river. Re-connect the

abandoned river channel to the existing
mainstern as a side channel habitat area. Set

back remaining portions of the steep, eroding
levee, and increase flood storage and
conveyance capacity. Stabilize and

rehabilitate the channel edge with large
woody debris installations, and restore

riparian and wetlands habitat areas with a

uniform buffer ofnative tree and shrub
plantings.

12.44 12.56 R

Best Western (Nendel's): The levee here is steep,
armored with riprap and includes rubble near its
upstream end. A few cottonwoods are present
where it joins SR-l81, also known as the West
Valley Highway, and adjacent to I-405. The toe
structure is questionable throughout this segrnent,
and the levee face is dominated by blackberries.
Localized slope failures are present and
progressing. Portions ofthe adjoining site are
rnapped within the 10O-year floodplain.

To the extent that 500-year flood risk
rranagernent policy decisions nlay require
levee modifications to protect other uses in

affected floodplain areas, survey and
geotechnical evaluation of the river

embankment should be performed as an
initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the

riverbanks defined in concefi with riparian
buffer restoration. Relocation of structure to
setback levee possible in the future pending

zoning code changes. Perform soil
investigations and embanknrent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical
study. Define slope stability and structural

needs. Acquire properlies and easements as

needed, and as conditions and funding may
allow. Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

confi guration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated
rlidslope bench. Reconstluct raised levee

crest to design flood and freeboard elevatior.r
as defined.

t2.56 12.78 R
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t2.78 t4.49 R SR-181:This segment includes aportion of the
riverbank adjoining SR 181, with the roadway at
its riverward margins effectively acting as the
flood containrnent structure. The bank itself is
very steep, interrnittently affected by localized
sediment deposits and their subsequent erosion or
slurnping, and the integrity ofthe toe structure is
questionable.

Clear establishment of flood and highway
managelnent responsibilities here is essential
to flood risk mitigation planning and actions.
To the extent that embankrnent stability and

500-year flood risk rnanagement policy
decisions may require levee modifications to

protect other uses in affected floodplain
areas, survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the river embankment should be performed

as an initial step, and a plan for stabilizing
the riverbanks defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural paratneters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical

study. Define slope stability and structural
needs. Acquire properties and easetreuts as

needed, and as conditions and funding may
allow. Purchase of the single faurily horle

may be required in this context. Recollstruct
toe and slope to stable conhguration with
fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

Provide a uniform riparian buffer. Modif, the
roadway and reconstruct a raised levee crest
to design flood and fleeboard elevation as

defined. A separate levee structure may be

required.

R Homewood Suites / Burnaby's: This reach

consists of a srnall inside meander bend adjoining
the Hornewood Suites hotel units downstreau.t
frorr Strander Bridge and Burnaby's Restaurant
just upstream from Strander Bridge. The banks
are locally steep, and erosion and slumping have
been observed. Ajet fuel conveyauce pipeline
passes under the riverbed herejust upstreatn from
Strander Bridge, , and then along the area

riverward of Burnaby's Restaurant.(Green River,
City of Tukwila)

To the extent that embankment stability and

500-year flood risk managernent policy
decisions may require levee modifications to

protect other uses in affected floodplain
areas, survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the river embankment should be perfonned
as an initial step, and a plan for stabilizing

the riverbanks defined in concert with
riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil

investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical
study. Define slope stability and structural

needs. Acquire properties and easements as

needed, and as conditions and funding may
allow. Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

confi guration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rnidslope bench. Provide a unifo¡nr riparian
buffer. Modif, the trail and reconstruct a

raised levee crest to design flood and
freeboard elevations as defined.

12.8s 13.1 r
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R SR- I 8 I / Nelson: This segment includes a portion
of the riverbank adjoining SR 181, with the
roadway and a raised floodwall at its riverward
margins effectively acting as the flood
containment structure. The downstream end of
this reach includes a single family residence
riverward of the roadway, perched directly at the
top ofthe steep riverbank, which is overgrown
with invasive bamboo. The riverbank serves as

the imrnediate structural suppo¡t for the road over
the upstrearn half of this segrnent, with the "back
yard" ofthe home bordering the river at the
downstream end. The lower bank supports
invasive blackberries and reed canarygrass. The
bank itselfis very steep, intennittently affected by
localized sediment deposits and their subsequent
erosion or slurnping, and the integrity ofthe toe
structure is questionable. County maintenance
easements rnay be present for some portion of the
reach. The riverward (southbound) driving lane
adjoining the bank shows clear indications of
settlement, with the formation of a continuous
series ofarcuate scarps and cracks visible in the
asphalt.

Clear establishrnent of flood and highway
management responsibilities here is essential
to flood risk mitigation planning and actions.
To the extent that embankment stability and

500-year flood risk management policy
decisions may require levee modifications to

protect other uses in affected floodplain
areas, survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the river embankment should be performed
as an initial step, and a plan for stabilizing

the riverbanks defined in concert with
riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil

investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical
study. Define slope stability and structural

needs. Acquire properties and easements as
needed, and as conditions and funding may
allow. Purchase of the single family home

nray be required in this context. Reconstruct
toe and slope to stable configuration with
fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated midslope bench.

Provide a uniform riparian buffer. Modifl the
roadway and reconstruct a raised levee crest
to design flood and freeboard elevation as
defined. A separate levee structure may be

required.

13.11 13.23
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13.23 13.78 R Nelson / N.C. Machinery / SR-l8l: Industrial and

commercial buildings, parking lots, and
equipment storage areas occupy a small inside
meander bend. Riprap repairs have been made to
the river bank at the upstream end ofthis
segment. . A few narrow floodplain benches are
present, but rnost ofthe segment is characterized
by older riprap Slope stabilization is

discontinuous, the toe structure is highly
questionable, and highly visible, interrnittent
sedirnent deposition, bank erosion and slumping
are present. Except for a few isolated trees, a

narrow band ofnative riparian trees and shrubs

downstream from the railroad bridge, sorne of
which have recently been toppled into the
channel, and a row ofLombardy poplars at the
very downstream end ofthis segment, the bank
vegetation consists ahnost entirely ofa
blackberry-reed canary grass biculture. A railroad
bridge with concrete abutrnents bisects the reach
at RM 13.35. Although it is not within the
rnapped 1O0-year floodplain, localized shallow
flooding has previously been observed just
upstream frorn the railroad bridge, and along SR

l8l near the downstream end here. No uniform
flood containment or freeboard elevation is
present. These areas and sites to the east and

north across flom SR-181 may therefore be at risk
for flooding during the 500-year event, based on
recent estimated by the Corps of Engineers that
the storage reservoir at Howard A. Hanson Dam
lnay not be able to control flow releases for
events larger than the one-in-14O-year event.
(Green River, City of Tukwila)

. To the extent that ernbankment stabilify and

500-year flood risk managernent policy
decisions may require levee modifications to

protect other uses in affected floodplain
areas, survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the river embanknrent should be performed
as an initial step, and a plan for stabilizing

the riverbanks defined in concert with
riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil

investigations and embankment surveys to
defìne physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical
study. Define slope stability and structural

needs. Acquire properties and easements as

needed, and as conditions and funding may
allow. Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

confi guration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rnidslope bench. Provide a uniforn riparian
buffer. Reconstruct a raised levee crest to
design flood and freeboard elevation as

defined
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13.78 14.48 R SR-l8l/l/est Valley Highway: The state highway
here performs the levee containment function,
even though it is not a formal part of the levee
system. No easernents or agreements exist with
the State of Washington Department of
Transportation to operate the roadway as a part of
the flood containment system, or for the Counfy
or the Flood District to nlanage this function here.
That said, several portions ofthe reach include
vertical steel walls along the upper margins of the
riverbank to suppoft the road grade, and roadway
elevations are generally high enough to confine
1O0-year flows. Questions remain however about
the ability of the roadway to serve as a
containrnent system for floods up to the 500 year
event, with appropriate freeboard. Therefore areas
to the north and east may be at risk of flood
inundation, based on recent estimates by the
Corps ofEngineers that the storage reservoir at
Howard A. Hanson Dam may not be able to
constrain flow releases from the dam for floods
exceeding the one-in-140-year event. Based on
current FEMA floodplain rnapping standards, a
Prelirninary Digital Flood Insurance Rate Map
prepared as part ofthe 2006 Green River Flood
Study includes much of this area within a rnapped
floodway of the Green River. As FEMA is
currently considering revisions to its levee
evaluation procedures, revisions to this rnapping
result may be forthcorning in the near future.

Clear establishment of flood and highway
management responsibilities here is essential
to flood risk mitigation planning and actions.
Depending on policy decisions to maintain

historic containment of 5OO-year flooding in
the lower Green River valley, additional

levee containment and freeboard elevation
increases may in fact be required as well,

based on newer estimates of 500-year flows
now being confirmed by the Corps of

Engineers. To resolve these concerns and
questions, interlocal agreements will need to
be negotiated between the Washington DOT,

the City of Tukwila, King County, and the
Flood District to defìne roles,

responsibilities, and mutually agreed-upon
outcomes. To the extent that embankment

stability and 5O0-year flood risk managernent
policy decisions lnay require levee

rnodifications to protect other uses in affected
floodplain areas, survey and geotechnical

evaluation of the river embankrnent should
be performed as an initial step, and a plan for
stabilizing the riverbanks defined in concert
with riparian buFfer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankrnent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical
study. Define slope stability and structural

needs. Acquire properties and easements as
needed, and as conditions and funding rnay
allow. Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

confi guration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

rnidslope bench. Provide a uniform riparian
buffer. Modifii the roadway and reconstruct a

raised levee crest to design flood and
freeboard elevation as defined. A separate

Ievee structure rnay be required.
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SR-181: This extensive segrneut includes
multiple portions of the riverbank adjoining SR

181, with the roadway and raised floodwall
segments at its riverward rrargins effectively
acting as the flood containment structure. The
riverbank serves as the irnmediate structural
suppoft for the road over much of this length,
with some intermittent floodplain bench deposits
also present here and there between the roadway
and the actual riverbank. The lower bank suppots
invasive blackberries and reed canarygrass. The
banli itself is very steep, intermittently affected by
localized sediment deposits and their subsequent
erosion or slumping, and the integrity of the toe
structure is questionable. The riverward
(southbound) driving lane adjoining the bank
shows some indications of settlernent, with sorne

cracks visible in the asphalt. A thriving stand of
native willows covers the slope just upstrearn
from the S 180th St bddge. These willows were
installed as mitigation for widening of the bridge.
Except for the riverbank itself, no riparian buffer
area is present. The highway is at the top ofbank
through most of this reach.

Clear establishment of flood and highway
management responsibilities here is essential
to flood risk rnitigation planning and actions.
To the extent that ernbankment stability and

5O0-year flood risk management policy
decisions may require Ievee modifications to

protect other uses in affected floodplain
areas, survey and geotechnical evaluation of
the river embankment should be perforrned

as an initial step, and a plan for stabilizing
the riverbanks defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankr¡ent surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.
Evaluate bank stability with geotechnical
study. Define slope stability and structural

r.reeds. Acquire properties and easernents as

needed, and as conditions and funding may
allow. Reconstruct toe and slope to stable

conf,rguration with fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench. Provide a uniform riparian
buffer. ModiS, the roadway and reconstruct a

raised levee crest to design flood and

freeboard elevation as defrned. A separate

levee structure rnay be required.

13.78 14.49 R

Setback the Levee, Road, and Trail to a

minirnum stable slope inclination of 3H:1V,
and integrate thern into an overall solution

rleeting the design standards and
performance requirements for each. Acquire

all lands needed to this end. Additional
survey and geotechnical evaluation ofthe

river embankment should be performed as an

initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the
riverbanks defined in concefi with riparian

buffer restoration. Perform soil investi gations
and ernbankment surveys to define physical

and structural parameters. Evaluate bank
stability with a geotechnical study. Define

slope stability and structural needs. Acquire
properties and easements as needed. Provide

a uniform riparian buffer. Reconstruct a

stable levee toe, and a fully stabilized,
bioengineered slope, preferably including a

fully vegetated midslope bench.

t7.86 19.27 R Russell Road Lowest / Holiday Kennel / Russell
Road Lower: This segment is severely confined
ahnost throughout by the close proxirnity of
Russell Road S to the top ofbank. Steep banks
and slumping an issue in this reach.
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21.92 22.13 R Pipeline / Okirnoto: Both levees in this segment
have been previously repaired. The Pipeline
Levee at the downstream end has been set back
into the margins of a large retention/detention
pond adjacent to an apartrnent complex. The
slopes were regraded to fonn two rnidslope
benches and the bankline was scalloped at the
water's edge to create shallow marginal habitat.
Logs were also anchored to large rocks along the
channel edge. Native riparian vegetation planted
during this project has slowly established.
Extensive vandalism occurred following initial
revegetation of this site with removal of almost
100 % of the plantings on the landward slope of
the flood protection facility, which has
subsequently been invaded by Scots broorn. The
lower river bank is steeper on the Okimoto Levee,
which adjoins a portion of the Signature Pointe
residential apartment cornplex, but the paved trail
here was also set back and the upper slopes
subsequently regraded to form a bench as well.
While large wood was not installed \À,ith the
Okimoto repair, live geogrid plantings have
grown profusely to form dense cover overhanging
the channel. The levee appears to provide two
feet of freeboard above the base flood elevation.
Landward areas are about two to 12 feet in
elevation below the levee crest. The extent to
which new estimates of 5O0-year flow elevations
turay require addition of freeboard in this reach
still needs to be determined.(Green River, City of
Kent)

The City of Kent has proposed to construct a

setback levee benn at the upstrearn end of
this segment, tying the levee off to the
downstrearr margins of the State Route 516
Bridge abutment. The recreational trail and a
private roadway connecting the upstream
portions of the Signature Pointe Apartrnent
complex will still need to pass beneath the
State Route 516 Bridge abutment, alrd
riverbank slopes supporting these structures
remain extremely steep. These will have to
be closely monitored and engir.reering
solutions developed to address any future
deterioration of the embankment or toe. The
extent to which new estirnates of 500-year
flow elevations lnay require addition of
freeboard in this reach still ¡reeds to be
determined, and rnay require additions to the
existing levee crest elevation, togethel with
appropriate acquisitions to accomnodate
corresponding widening of the base of the
levee prism along the landward toe.

R Signature Pointe Lower / Signature Point Upper /
County Road #8: This mostly armored revetment
segment extends frorn the State Route 516 Bridge
at the downstrearn end up to the Washington
Avenue Bridge at its upstream end. A sharp inner
meander bend is wholly occupied by the
Signature Pointe Apartments. The toe structure is
questionable throughout these steeper areas and
historical slurnping has occurred.

New estinrates of500-year flow elevations
rnay require addition of freeboald in this
reach. Recognizing that large-scale slope

failures have been in evidence along both the
upper and lower segments of this reach, any
additions offreeboard should also address a
reconstruction ofthe steeper slopes present,
targeting stable slope geornetries based on
studies ofsoil strength properties and river

scour depth potentials. Additional survey and
geotechnical evaluation of the river

embankment should be perforrned as an

initial step, and a plan for stabilizing the
riverbanks defined in concert with riparian

buffer restoration.

22.06 23.18
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Milwaukee #l / Foster Park: The original levee is

steep and armored with older riprap, the toe
structure is questionable, and localized bank
erosion is visible in slumps dominated by reed
canary grass and blackberries, with some
scattered willows also present along the
waterline. The trail along the crest of the old
levee here shows cracking and settlement of the
asphalt throughout, possibly indicating settlement
or instability in the underlying levee
embankment. The City of Kent has used funding
provided by the V/ashington Department of
Ecology to construct a "secondary" levee tied in
to SRl67 at its downstream end, along the
southerly margins of South 259th Street, at the
north end of the pond. This alignment leaves the
detention pond on the riverward side of the levee
containment structure. Neither the old levee along
the riverbank or the new secondary levee
provides freeboard above the currently estirnated
elevation ofthe 50O-year flood, based on
currently revised estinrates from the Corps of
Engineers.

Any investigations ofthe old levee here
should include further survey and

geotechnical evaluation ofthe existing trail
and riverbank as an initial step toward bank

stabilization. A plan for stabilizing the
riverbank should be defined in concert with

riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and trail
alignment to a stable cor.rfiguration with a

fully bioengineered solution, preferably
including a vegetated rnidslope bench.

23.82 24.04 R
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24.06 24.26 R Milwaukee #2: Upstream frorn the RR bridge, the
Milwaukee #2 Revetment borders the edge of S

259th St and a small commercial stiucture,
extending upstream to the 3'd Avenue Bridge
abutments. The bank here is very steep, armored
with riprap, the toe structure is questionable,
localized bank erosion is visible in slumping
areas dorninated by reed canary grass and
blackberries, with some willows also present. A
segnlent of the bank comprised of older fill
slumped up to the crest of the slope in 2006 near
River Mile 24.1, and miscellaneous rubble fill
was durnped over the slope by the land owner
here in an attempt to address erosion. It is likely
these effofts were ineffectual or actually made the
situation even less stable. A proposed extension
of the Green River trail is planned here, but will
require additional right-oÊway and a set back of
S 259th St. The entire buffer area is occupied by
the roadway and adjacent commercial properties.
Road grades along South 259th are only slightly
elevated with respect to neighboring sites, except
near the upstrearn end at the bridge abutment.
Ground elevations are just at or above calculated
1O0-year flood elevations, but provide no
freeboard. Lands extending northward from the
roadway edge are likely subject to flood risks
associated with 50O-year events, based on
currently revised estirnates from the Corps of
Engineers.

Riverward embankment slopes here should
be carefully monitored. To the extent that
slope settlenrent and deterioration of the
levee ernbankrnent may become more
problematic with time, survey and
geotechnical evaluation of the river bank
should be perforrned as an initial step toward
slope and levee stabilization. A plan for
stabilizing the riverbank should be defined in
concert with riparian buffer restoration.
Perfonn soil investigations and embankment
surveys to define physical and structural
parameters. Determine design flood and
freeboard elevations. Evaluate bank stability
with geotechnical study. Define slope
stability and structural needs. Acquire
properties as needed. Elimination of the
existing detention pond and substitution of a

bioswale function along a setback levee
bench rnay adequately provide any lands
needed to this end, with direct discharge to
the river via the existing pump station.
Reconstruct toe, slope and levee crest to a
stable configuration with a fully
bioengineered solution, preferably including
a midslope bench. Establish a uniform
riparian buffer with native vegetation.
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26.5 28.43 R Titus Boat Ramp / Titus Pit / Green River Road
Lower/ Neilson / Mallory / Malnati The road
embankrnent along the river is uniforrnly steep,

unstable, eroding, slurnping, covered with
deteriorating and undercut riprap. The toe
structure is highly questionable throughout these
road locations. A poorly functioning flood closure
structure is present at the outlet ofthe culvert
discharging tributary flows frorn the Cooter Pond
wetlands to the river under the roadway near
River Mile 27.28. A comrnon feature of all the
road revetments is that they appear to be involved
in deflecting flows downstream and across the
channel, and are likely involved in the
developrnent and progression ofactive bank
erosion and channel rnigration in affected
locations. The depositional bends between the
road revetrnents show clear evideuce ofmeander
advance, and can be characterized as new river
floodplains formed in response to altered flows
resulting over the past 50 years fornr active
lnanagement of flood peaks by Howard A.
Hanson Dam.

The flood closure system at the Cooter Pond
outlet should be upgraded and reconstructed

with a fish-passable closure device, and a
backup closure in a flood accessible manhole

structure. To the extent that road shoulder
ernbankments may continue to deteriorate,

riverward embankment slopes here should be

carefully monitored. A plan for stabilizing
the riverbank should be defined in concert

with riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
investigations and embankment surveys to
define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire propefties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and roadway
to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a midslope bench. Establish a unifonn

riparian buffer with native vegetation. A
long-term solution to accomrnodate this

dynamism and corresponding habitat
recovery and maintenance within the reach

will be central to achieving the more
localized goals ofboth securing the roadway

on the right bank, and the levee and trail
corridor and agricultural soils across the river

from future erosion.
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28.45 30.0 R Auburn Golf & Olson / Isaac Evans Park /
Valentine's Road Protection :

Portions ofthe roadway near the downstreanr end
ofthe golfcourse have previously been closed
due to flooding, and extensive flooding is
frequently present throughout much ofthe golf
course. Flooding affects large areas ofthe Isaac
Evans park where this older confinement system
has been breached for recreational beach access
to the river. The roadway and adjoining
residential areasjust upstream ÍÌom the golf
course and landward flom the park may be at risk
offlooding for river elevations exceeding the
newly estirnated once-in-140 year flood,
including newly calculated 50O-year flood levels.

To the extent that road and residential areas
rnay be found to be at risk of flooding for

larger future flood events, a uniform
containment system defining the margins of
the residential area could be proposed in this
reach. This might entail raising of the Green

Valley Road and an accompanying berm
along the upstream margins of the golf
course. To the extent that road shoulder

eurbankments may continue to deteriorate,
riverward embankrnent slopes here should be

carefully rnonitored. A plan for stabilizing
the riverbank should be defined in concert

with riparian buffer restoration, Perform soil
investigations and enrbankment surveys to
define physical and structural pararneters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and
structu¡al needs. Acquire propefties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and roadway
to a stable configuration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a lnidslope bench. Establish a uniform
riparian buffer with native vegetation.

The densely vegetated older levee structure
within Isaac Evans Park might also serve as

an element in future analysis ofthe effects of
vegetation oflevee and slope stability, as it

has likely been present since the early
portions of the 20tl'Century.

North Green Valley Wall: Just upstream frorn 8th

St NE, several single-farnily homes are located
along the top of bank. These horres may be at
risk of flooding for newly calculated flow events
larger than the once-in-140 year event, including
newly estimated 50O-year flow elevations.

To the extent that long tenn risk reduction
rnay be desired for homes potentially at risk

for newly estimated flood elevations
corlesponding to the 5O0-year event, the

feasibility of their raising, floodproofìng, or
acquisition and removal should be evaluated.

Acquiring homes nearest the bridge might
also allow for staging emergency equipment

as needed to remove any future log
accurnulations potentially affecting the

structure.

30.09 33.26 R
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R 104'h Road Protection / 30.5 Road Protection: The To the extent that road shoulder
104th Avenue Southeast roadway here is placed embankments rnay continue to deteriorate,
right at the top of a steep rock armored riverbank. riverward embankment slopes here should be

The road has no shoulder in the majority of this carefully monitored. A plan for stabilizing
segment, but is bordered with ajersey barrier set the riverbank should be defined in concert
right at the edge ofthe riverbank. A dense growth with riparian buffer restoration. Perform soil
of vigorous immature alders and willows investigations and ernbankment surveys to
occupies most ofthe riverbank. define physical and structural parameters.

Determine design flood and freeboard
elevations. Evaluate bank stability with

geotechnical study. Define slope stability and

structural needs. Acquire properties as

needed. Reconstruct toe, slope and roadway
to a stable confrguration with a fully

bioengineered solution, preferably including
a rnidslope bench. Establish a uniform
liparian buffer with native vegetation.

30.18 30.4

Porter Bridge / Pig Farrn: The Porter Bridge
Levee at the upstream end is discontinuous, with
homes built right down to the base flood elevation
in the middle portions of this segment. Slopes are

steep, toe structure is questionable, and flood
closure and freeboard is discontinuous or absent.

Residential homes may be at risk of inundation
duling the 500-year flood event, based on current
estirnates by the Corps of Engineers that Howard
A. Hanson Dam nray not be able to contain
flooding for events larger than the one-in-140-
year flood.

Based on concenls with future deterioration
of the levee structul'e here, or with decisions
to provide residential areas in this reach with
500-year flood confinernent plus freeboard,

acquisition of one or two holnes near the
upstream end ofthe Porter Levee rnay allow

for it to be set back to a more stable angle
and integrated with a raising of 102"d Avenue

Southeast. A continuous containment
structure could then be sited along the sarne

setback corridor used for placement of
temporary fl ood containment "Supersack"

levees in 2009, which would then continue to
the east along the southerly rnargins of the

Pig Farm open space and tie into the hillside
or a raised portion of 104'h Avenue Southeast

at its downstream terminus.

30.4 31.09 R
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GREEN RIVER 9

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channeì Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

Horath / Kaech / Hantakami / Ross / Turley /
Lone's: The Creen River is bordered by several
older levees and revetments which truncate a set
of formerly active meanders along the margins of
several agricultural properties that occupy the
adjacent floodplain terrace. In other locations the
bank is actively and rapidly eroding as at the Ross
Farrn near RM 36.15 at the Han.rakanri Farm near
RM 35.7, and at the Lone's Levee near River
Mile 37.5. Much of the old levee face and all of
the annor has been eroded from the ernbankment
at this latter location. Bank stabilization ofthe
active meander at the Hamakami flood protection
facility was accomplished with installation of
large woody debris and native riparian plantings.
This location has subsequently developed
extrenrely con.rplex and natural large woody
debris accur¡ulations with urultiple, highly
dynamic side channels, active vegetated gravel
bars, and extrernely cornplex instream habitat.
Burns Creek enters the Green River around the
upstrean'ì end ofthe Loans Levee at the very
upstrearx end of this segment. Overbank flooding
is frequent in lower lying areas throughout this
reach. The pattern of flooding is complex, and
involves a network of older channel alignments
passing through the valley floor. Several
residential structures are affected, most notably
those just upstream from Hamakami.

Horath-Kaech Levee Setback and Floodplain
Reconnection at RM 34.55 to 35.22: Relocate

deteriorating levee to edge of agricultural
area, restore side-channel connection,

channel rnigration, aquatic edge, floodplain
wetlands, and riparian habitat.

Harnakarni Levee Setback at RM35.28 to
35.7: Relocate deteriorating levee to edge of

agricultural terrace, restore side-channel
connection, channel migration, aquatic edge,

floodplain wetlands, and riparian habitat.

Turley Levee Setback at RM36.6 to 36.9:
Relocate deteriorating levee to edge of

agricultural terrace, restore side-channel
connection, channel migration, aquatic edge,

floodplain wetlands, and riparian habitat.

Lone's Levee Setback at RM37.36 to 37.7:
Relocate deteriorating levee to edge of

agricultural terrace, restore side-channel
connection, channel rnigration, aquatic edge,

floodplain wetlands, and riparian habitat.

34.54 37.65 R

Burns' Creek / Naglich / Cooke (Kruger) /
Metzler-O'Grady: Overbank flows in this reach
form a complex pattern of distribution within the
floodplain to the north, with a significant portion
passing across the Metzler Park area and private
lands to frequently inundate portions ofthe Green
Valley road where this adjoins Burns' Creek.
Burns Creek itself distributes flows from higher
stage events, which exit the river into the creek
channel near river Mile 39.7. This flooding is
exacerbated by the presence ofan active alluvial
fan entering Burns' Creek from the valley wall
and pinning the channel to the margins of the
roadway with sediment deposits. Deposition and
flooding in Burns' Creek also affect driveways
crossing to residential homes and small farms at
several locations. At least one additional home
rernains affected by fan building, in addition to
the several driveways.

Middle Green Floodplain Acquisition:
Monitor and maintain the home acquisition

sites as restored natural riparian habitat.
Consider purchase ofat least one additional

flood-prone property at the alluvial fan along
Burns' Creek. Work with King County

Roads division to set flooding and eroding
portions of the Green Valley Road back frorn

the stream margins, and raise the roadway
over a series ofbox culverts to allow for safe

passage of floodwaters under the roadway
and across the Right-of -Way to the creek.

Restore the stream margins as natural
riparian habitat. Replace and raise affected

driveways along the creek, downstream from
the fan, to provide safe access to residential

homes north ofthe creek and relieve pressure
on dredging initiatives.

38.2 40.06 R
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GREEN RIVER

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

DS
RM

Perform a thorough geological and
geotechnical evaluation of potential landslide
risks along the hillside across the channel at

the downstream end ofthis reach. Consider
the rnagnitude and likelihood of potential

slide events, and potential inrpacts on river
channel conveyance and flow patterns in the
floodplain along the opposite bank. Consider
both upstream (backwater) and downstream
impacts likely from the range of potential
events considered. Determine alternative
actions and a tecommended appropriate

course ofaction based on findings delivered.

Perform a detailed site assessrnent ofthe
condition ofthe older and infrequently

rraintained revetments present, and

detennine a long-term lnanagement strategy
with respect to their continued rnaintenance,

or abandonment.

R Crisp Creek / Margerite Hansel / Meyer Dike /
Imhoff / Whitney Bridge: Any major landslide
that might occur here could easily re-direct flows
right through this neighborhood. It is likely that
under this scenario a new channel would be cut in
the present location ofCrisp Creek. Even though
this may be considered a very rare event with
only a small probability of occutrence, the
hazards associated with any such occurrence
would be severe. Absent any major potential
channel altering events like this, flood flows are

consistently contained within the channel, which
is both relatively steep in gradient and modestly
incised within its banks.

40.27 41.2

Whitney Bridge /Green Valley Road Protection: To the extent that continuing erosion of the
This short segment extends upstream frorn load shoulder embankment may becotne a

Whitney Bridge past another portion ofthe coucern here, fufther survey and geotechnical

replanted County Park property to the gravel evaluation ofthe existing roadway and

shoulder along Green Valley Road. The bank here riverbank should be perforrned as an initial
is steep, armored with rip-rap, and unstable. step toward more robust bank stabilization. A
Flows are relatively high velocity and strike the plan for stabilizing the riverbank should be

road embankment at a sharp angle, with erosion defined in concert with riparian buffer
present. restoration. Perform soil investigations and

embankment sulveys to define physical and

structural parameters. Determine design
flood and freeboard elevations. Evaluate
bank stability with geotechnical study.

Define slope stability and structural needs.

Acquire properties as needed. Reconstruct
toe, slope and roadway to a stable

configuration with a fully bioengineered
solution, preferably including a vegetated

midslope bench.

41.2 41.78 R
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VASHON ISLAND l5

WHITE R GREEN WATER RIVER AND RED CREEK 1

US
RM Proposed Proiect

DS
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk

N/A Parcel Number 0823039006: This existing home has
repeatedly experienced damage ÍÌorn flood events in King
County. Repetitive damage to this structure was determined
by FEMA based on existence of a flood insurance policy
and clairns paid by that policy. Based on the amount and
nurnber of claims that have been paid, this properly is
identified as being at high risk for future flood damage.

Vashon Island Early Action
Residential Flood Hazard

Mitigation: Purchase and remove
structure, or otherwise mitigate

flood risks to repetitive loss
properties. (Vashon Island,

Unincorporated)
(Vashorr Island, Unincorporated)

N/A N/A

N/A Parcel Number 0823039033: This existing home has
repeatedly experienced damage from flood events in King
County. Repetitive damage to this structure was determined
by FEMA based on existence of a flood insurance policy
and claims paid by that policy. Based on the amount and
number of claims that have been paid, this properly is
identifìed as being at high risk for future flood darnage.

Vashon Island Early Action
Residential Flood Hazard

Mitigation: Purchase and remove
structure, or otherwise mitigate

flood risks to repetitive loss
properties. (Vashon Island,

Unincorporated)
Unincorporated)(Vashon Island,

N/A N/A

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Proposed ProiectMigration Risk

L A-Street Bridge Channel Constriction: The
channel is constricted by reveted banks that
narrow the flow area into and through the bridge
oper.ring. Buffers are degraded, resulting in a lack
ofcohesive vegetation which may reduce erosion
protection on the bank face and overbank areas.
(White River, City of Auburn)

Bridge is within jurisdiction of and
rnaintained by the City of Auburn.

Adjacent bridge is owned by Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Railroad. King County

could potentially partner with other
jurisdictions, agencies and organizations

on a project to address potential flood
risks in this location. Feasibility and

technical analysis required.

6.40 6.60

SR 41 0 Bridge at Enurnclaw Potential Scou¡: The
SR 410 bridge lies within the historic active
channels area indicating some potential for
exposure to erosive flows and channel migration.
Overtime, the flow constriction through this bridge
may result in abutment scour. The channel is
constricted by the bridge; however, no known
significant scour problems are evident at this time.
(White River, Unincorporated)

Bridge is within jurisdiction of the City of
Buckley and unincorporated King

County, but owned and rnaintained by the
Washington State Department of

Transportation. King County could
potentially partner with other

jurisdictions, agencies and organizations
on a project to address potential flood
risks in this location. Feasibility and

technical analysis required.

22.40 22.45
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WHITE R]VE GREEN WATER RIVER AND RED CREEK 1

DS
RM

US
RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Project

Kahne Levee Potential Overtopping: The river
flows directly into the north valley wall bluff and

impinges perpendicularly into this rock Ievee built
in 1974. The county rnaintenance file indicates
repetitive maintenance at this site prior to the
1990's. The upstrearn end ofthe flood protection
facility protects the toe ofthe bluffupon which
lies Mud Mountain Road. The downstream end is
now the Hatchery Levee, not a county flood
protection facility, that levee protects the upper
portion of the White River Fish hatchery property.
During the 1995196 flood event, an emergency
sandbag effort was conducted to block off flows
that threatened to overtop the levee. An existing
wall base channel and historic floodplain channel
lie in the right ovelbank, landward of the hatchery
levee. (White River. Unincorporated)

23.90 24.10 R Feasibility and technical analysis
required. The best solution here rnay be to

consider abandoning this facility and

allowing the State to take over ownership
of the facility.

Slippery Creek Bridge Flow Blockage: The Bridge is within jurisdiction of
abandoned concrete highway bridge the crosses unincorporated King County but lies

Slippery Creek lies rernains in place butthe 1995 within State right-of-way. Bridge should

and 1996 flood events destroyed the colnrlercial be removed fronr the floodplain and

building on the right bank ofSlippery Creek on the restoration options considered. Feasibility
upstream side ofthe bridge. The old bridge is an

obstacle, causing sedinrent and debris to block the
bridge's small clearance area and potentially
directing flood flows onto SR 410. Also, the
mainstem of the V/hite River is immediately
adjacent to SR 410. (White River, Unincorporated)

and technical analysis required.

45.60 45.65 R

SR410 Channel Encroachrnent: The road
alignment ofSR410 encroaches into the channel
and floodplain area of the white River in several
locations along this reach above Mud Mountain
Darn. Protection lneasures, (i.e. rock riprap) have
been implemented by Washington State

Deparlment of Transportation following major
flood events, rnost recently in 1995 and 1996. The
rock placenrent impacts channel habitat and is not
a permanently solution to the actively rnigrating
channel. (White River. Unincorpolated)

The V/ashington State Department of
Transportation has SR 410 right-of-way
ownership along the White River. Pierce
County FHMP has identified the need to

address flood risks at approxirnately
River Mile 43. King County could

potentially paftner with other
jurisdictions, agencies and organizations

on a project to address potential flood
risks in this location, Feasibility and

technical analysis required.

39.00 45.80 R
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WHITE GREEN WATER RIVER AND RED CREEK 1

RM RM Bank Flood or Channel Migration Risk Proposed Proiect

DS US

SR4l0 Bridge Debris Blockage: The SR 410
bridge has a center pier which has repeatedly
accumulated log jams. In the flood of record in
1977 , the debris blockage at the bridge caused a
backwater condition that flooded and damaged
buildings in the Greenwater community. Some
maintenance work has been completed by
Washington State Department of Transportation to
place a concrete scour pad around the channel and
the center pier, however, debris accumulation
during flood events is still likely and could cause
flooding of SR4l0 and the adjacent commercial
and residential structures. Although the scour pad
protects the pier frorr being undermined, pool
habitat in the bridge area was eliminated.

Bridge is owned and maintained by the
Washington State Department of

Transportation. King County could
potentially partner with other

jurisdictions, agencies and organizations
on a project to address potential flood
risks in this location. Feasibility and
technical analysis required. A rnore

comprehensive, multi-objective project
may be possible should the county

acquire the parcels at the confluence of
the White and Greenwater Rivers.

0.05

(Greenwater River , Unincorporated)

0.10 L, R
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APPENDIX H.
IMPACTS OF FLOODING ON THE KING COUNTY ECONOMY:

A REVIEW OF PROMINENT LITERATURE
SUMMARY REPORT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A literature leview was conducted to identify prominent studies that provide an understanding of how
flooding and flood risk reduction measures can affect the economy of King County, Washingfon. Key
fìndings of the studies collected through this review are surnmarized and compiled by topic below.

Avoided Cost Estimates
Avoided cost is a measure ofthe benefit provided by a project, program or policy that reduces or
eliminates costs that would otherwise be expected. In the case of flood risk reduction activities, avoided
cost commonly is estirnated based on the cost of damage that would result from flooding if the activities
were not implemented. Nunrerous studies were identified that present flood damage costs. Some present

actual damage fronr previous floods; others estimate future costs of flood damage to people, structures or
the economy based on computer modeling or other analysis techniques.

Previous King County Flood Damage History

Two studies identified through the literature review presented estimates of damage from past floods, as

summarized in Table ES-1.

TABLE ES-1.
ESTIMATES OF DAMAGE FROM PREVIOUS FLOOD EVENTS

Another study (Booth et a1.,2006) estimated the total amount of flood insurance claim payments made in
the Puget Sound region by the National Flood Insurance Program since 1978;the estimated total of
$56 million does not include all flood losses borne by properly owners, due disparities in insurance
coverage.
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Flood
Damage to Public Facilities Only, from 2006 Damage to Public and Private Property,
Kjng County Flood Hazard Management Plan from 2009 RegionalHazard Mitigation Plan

January 1990

November 1990

December 1990

November 1995

February 1996

December'1996

llarch 7997

November 2003

$5.2 million

$3.7 million

$0.5 million

$3.0 million

$4.3 million

$3.6 million

$1.3 million

$17.8 million

$57 million

$5.1million

$45.9 million

$113 million

$83 million

$6.5 million

$30 million
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Estimates of Potential Flood Damage to Properfy in King County
Three studies identified through the literature review used modeling to estimate the value of properlies
exposed to flood hazards and the potential damage to those properties from a future flood. Table ES-2
summarizes the estimates from these studies.

TABLE ES-2.
FLOOD EXPOSURE AND VULNERABILITY ESTIMATES

Estimated Impacts on the King County Economy
One study (ECONorlhwest, 2007) evaluated the level of economic activity in King County floodplains,
the degree to which economic activity in the floodplains is connected to the greater King County
econolry, and the importance of economic activity in the floodplains to the county's economic vitality. Its
key findings include the following:

' A one-day shutdown of economic activity in King County floodplains would result in at least
$43 million in foregone economic output in the floodplains and $46 million countywide.

' 20 percent of the County's total manufacturing employrnent and 30 percent of the County's
aerospace employment is located in floodplains.

' 6 percent of employed persons in King County work in floodplains and 2 percent of the total
population lives in floodplains.

' A long-term 10-percent change in aerospace employment in the King County floodplains
would lead to a $160 million change in personal income in the county.

Green River Flood Impact Súudies

Four studies were identified that address economic impacts of flooding on the Green River rather than all
of King County. Conclusions of these studies are as follows:

' Shannon & V/ilson (2002) estimated an average annual damage cost due to Green River
flooding of $65.73 rnillion ($:.2: million to residential structures and $62 million to non-
residential structures).

' The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA, 2009) estimated damage costs and
business impact losses for three scenarios of Green River flooding:

Base 1OO-Year Flood (12,800 cubic feet per second (cß)) with some Ievee failures-
Damage costs of $ 1 .956 billion, business losses of $ 1 1 million

Flood of 17,600 cfs without levee failures-Damage costs of g1 .324 billion, business
losses of $22 million

Appendix H
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Value of Properties in 100-
Year Floodplain (millions)

Estimated Damage from
1 0O-Year Flood (millions)

From 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management
Pl4q (Unincorporated County Areas Only)

s2,708 $s 13

From 2009 Regional HazardMitigation Plan
(Unincorporated County Areas Only)

$867 $302

From 2010 King County Flood Control District
Hazard Mitigation Plan

$ 10,085 $2,031
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Flood of 11,600 cfs with some levee failures-Damage costs of $3.710 billion, business

losses of $38 million

Goodwin (2010) estimated the following economic factors that would be affected by a Green

River flood of 25,000 cfs with no levee failures

There are 100,000 jobs in the inundation area with a payroll of $16 rrrillion per day.

The total value of output in the inundation area is over $63 million per day.

Tlrere are 4,771 reTail business sites in the inundation area.

Over $ I .2 million per day in sales tax revenue would be lost during a flood event.

The assessed value of properly in the inundation area was over $6.7 billion in 2008.

The Department of Homeland Security's Dams Sector Exercise Series estimated the

following impacts from a Green River flood exceeding the 1O0-year base flood, with one

levee failure:

Danrage to structures, contents, and automobiles of about $3.70 billion

Total econornic losses up to $40 billion in the first year aftel the flood, or $16.7 billion if
accounting for the positive ofßetting effect of restoration investment.

Ecosystem Service Valuations
The relatively new freld of ecosystem service valuation attempts to define monetary equivalent values for
benefits provided by ecosystems. A standard set of such benefits commonly evaluated in studies includes
"disturbance prevention," which includes the ability of natural systems to dampen the effects of flooding;
for example, wetlands can naturally store floodwaters, helping to keep the waters from inundating
developed areas. Ecosystem service valuation attempts to define the monetary value of that flood
prevention benefit, as well as numerous other benefits that natural systems provide. The literature review
collected three studies that estimate the flood-prevention value of ecosystems in parts of King County:

. Earth Economics (2007) performed case studies to estimate the value of all ecosystem

sel'vices that would be generated by completing six projects along the Cedar River
recournended in King County's 2006 Flood Hazard Management Plan. The study found that
the projects would yield ecosystem services valued at $65,000 to $3.1 million per year,
including a flood-prevention value of $10,000 to $2.7 million per year.

. Asia Pacific (2005) estimated the value of services provided by all existing ecosystems in the

Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound watershed, which is designated Water Resource

Inventory Alea (WRIA) 9. The study estimated that existing systems in WRIA 9 provide a

disturbance prevention benefit of $105 million to $758 million per yeat.

. Economics (2010) estimated the value of services provided by all existing ecosystems in the
Snoqualmie River watershed. The study estimated that existing systems in the watershed
provide a disturbance prevention benefit of $7.56 to $235.73 per acre per year. The study
does not apply these unit values to the entire watershed to show a total estimated value for
disturbance prevention, but a calculation described in this literature review summary report
suggests the watershed-wide value may be 5272,000 to $8.48 million per year.

Another study collected through the literature review (Leschine et al., 1997) estimated the flood-
prevention benefit of wetlands throughout Western Washington. It concluded that the value of this benefit
is in the range of $36,000 to $51,000 per acre.
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A final ecosystems service study collected for the literature review (Costanza et a1., 1997) does not
address the King County or Puget Sound area, but it was included because it is one of the earliest and
lnost comprehensive studies to gather together the large but scattered amount of information on
ecosystem service valuations worldwide. The study provides a table giving average ecosystem service
value in US$ per hectare per year for 17 ecosystem services provide by 21 vegetation-cover types
(referred to in the study as "biornes"). It estimates a disturbance regulation benefit ranging from $2 to
57,240 per hectare per year ($0.8 to $2,930 per acre per year), depending on the biome.

Costs of Flood Risk Reduction Activities
Capital Project and Flood Control Program Cosfs
King County's 2006 Flood Hazard Management Plan shows that, from 1991 to 2005, King County's
River and Floodplain lxanagement progralr spent $34 million in capital projects and technical studies to
address flood risk; of that amount, $11 million was local funding and $23 million was state and federal
funding. For the action plan presented in the plan, the estimated cost over 10 years (2007 - 2016) is $206
million; approxirrately $20 million each year.

Booth et al. (2006) evaluated expenditures on stormwater rnanagelnent programs throughout the Puget
Sound region. lt found that by Puget Sound cities and counties covered under National Pollutant
Discharge Elirrination System Phase 1 permits spend a combined $134 million per year on stormwater
management programs. For eight specific jurisdictions surveyed (not including King County), the portion
ofthese expenditures used for flood prevention ranged from about 25 percent to 100 percent; most were
in the range of40 to 60 percent.

Gost-Benefit Analyses
The literature review identified two studies that provided cornparisons of cost and benefit for specific
flood-risk-reduction projects in King County:

' A loss avoidance study by Washington's Emergency Management Division (2010) compared
the cost and benefit (estirnated as the avoided cost of potential flood damage to structures) of
elevating 11 homes in Snoqualmie above the base flood elevation. The study demonstrated a
positive return on investment (as high as 732 percent) for all 11 homes. The report also
provides a sumlnary of a similar study by FEMA of 28 flood-proofed Snoqualmie homes.
The FEMA study estimated a project benefit of $1.6 million from a single flood that occurred
after the work was complete, compared to a project cost of $1.3 million.

' Tetra Tech (2011, DRAFT) estimated costs and benefits for several options of a levee
replacement project along the Green River. Although the reporl does not give totals for costs
and benefits (it presents ranges ofvalues for components ofboth cost and benefit), it is
noteworthy for its approach to estimating benefrt. The valuation of benefit uses both an
modeling study to estimated avoided cost of flood damage and a literature review and
analysis to estimate ecosystelx services that would be enhanced by the project.

Qualitative Findings
Two studies that do not provide cost-specific evaluations or results were identified by the literature
review because they discuss important general concepts related to the economic impacts of flooding:

' Critical Infrastructure Group (2009) summarizes presentations by local expefts aT a2009
workshop addressing the likely impacts of a severe flood on the Green River. Impacts
identified in this document could provide a framework for future cost evaluations of the
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economic irnpacts of flooding. The workshop identifred the following critical infrastructure
as susceptible to damage from an extreme flood:

Electric and gas service

The Olynpic Pipeline, which supplies most of the fuel needs of Western Vy'ashington and

all of the fuel needs of Sea-Tac Airport and the Poft of Seattle.

Sea-Tac International Airport

Local and state highways

Phone service

Sewer systems

Potable water systems

Public health

Rossi et al. (1978) is an early and influential study on the long-tenn impacts of disasters in
the United States. The study performed rnodeling of Census data for communities affected by
maj or disasters in the 1 960s to evaluate whether such events had long-term effects on the
communities' growth, as indicated by population and housing. The study concluded that
natural disasters have no discernible effects on county or census tract population or housing
trends that last beyond a few years after the event. It proposes the following policy
considerations based on this conclusion:

For an "average" (rather than extreme) disaster, long-term post-disaster assistance may be

more appropriate for individuals, families and businesses than for larger communities.

The most reasonable policy may be to admit that catastrophic (extreme) events cannot be

prepared for and to expect that special measures would have to be taken ad hoc ifsuch
events occur. Disaster policy should be tuned to the needs associated with an average

disaster and applied to those events alone.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This report presents the results of a literature review conducted to identify prominent studies that provide
an understanding of how flooding and flood risk reduction measures can affect the economy of King
County, Washington. The review was performed by Tetra Tech at the request of King County's Vy'ater
and Land Resources Division, as a work order under Tetra Tech's floodplain planning and management
contract with the County.

Scope of Work
The work order for this project requests a literature review on the impoftance of flood risk reduction
efforts in protecting the King County economy. Studies to be identified should cover the following topics,
if available:

' Traditional economics including the economic disruption of a flood event (transportation,
freight disruptions, etc.)

' Ecological economics associated with flooding ("ecological services," or the benefits
provided to humans or the environment by a functioning ecosystem)

' Long-tet'm impacts of a flood event, including tirneframe of effects after a disaster (reduction
ofrevenues, connections to other regions, etc.)

' Other economic data such as data from Hazus modeling (Hazus, or Hazards, U.S., is
modeling software developed by the Federal Ernergency Management Agency).

Methodology
Studies were identified for this literature review by the following methods:

. Two studies were provided by King County as paft of the work order.

' Previous Tetra Tech documents related to the review topics were examined for potential
relevance.

' Internet searches (using Google web search and Google scholar') were performed on the
following sets of key words:

FIood econornic impact I(ing County

Flood econornic impact risk reduction King County

Flood ecological services King County

Long-term fl ood impacts Washington.

' The reference lists of all studies collected in the first three steps were reviewed to identify
additional rel evant materials.

These review methods identified many hundreds of articles, studies, books and reports with potential
relevance to the research topic. Given the limited scope and budget for this literature review, the selection
of arlicles for inclusion in the final review was based on the following criteria:

' Only documents that were easily accessed in complete electronic form were obtained and
reviewed.

' Studies were chosen based on specific geographic areas that they address, in the following
order ofpreference:
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Studies that address all of King County and only King County

Studies that address any of thlee larger areas that include King County: Washington
State; V/estern Washington; Puget Sound

Studies that address an area that is completely or mostly within King County: Green

River; Watel Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 9; Snoqualmie watershed

Two studies that are not specific to the geographic areas listed above were collected because

the search process indicated, based on frequent citation in other sources, that they are

influential studies on a topic relevant to the literatule review. These are included in this report
in the section that summarizes larger-area studies.

This search rnethodology yielded 20 documents for review, totaling over 2,000 pages. The documents are

summarized in the following sections, which are based on geographic area addressed. Within each area-

based section, documents are listed chlonologically.

Given the volulne of material collected, the summaries are based on l'eview of introductory or summary
material in each docurnent, along with review of specific sections or chapters of interest. Electronic
copies of the complete documents in .pdf format are provided on a CD submitted with this reporl to allow
for more in-depth review as appropriate.

2. SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS SPECIFIC TO KING COUNTY

King County 2006-King County Flood Hazard Management Plan

Citation

King County,2006. Flood Hazard Management Plan: King County, Washington..King County
Department of Natural Resoul'ces and Parks, Water and Land Resources Division. Seattle, Washington.
607 pp. Final, January 2007.

Scope

The King County Flood Hazard Management Plan provides a comprehensive review of flooding issues

throughout King County, including a review of historical flooding and policies, an assessment of
conditions in all majol river basins, and an action plan for flood hazard mitigation measures. Chapter 3 of
the plan provides an evaluation of the costs and impacts of flooding in King County. Section 7.2 provides

cost estimates for the recommended action plan. The detailed action plan is presented in Appendix F.

Methodology

Key findings inthe 2006 Flood Hazard Management Plan that are relative to this literature review were
developed as follows:

. Section 3.2.3 summarizes historical flood damage costs for declared flood disaster events.

The costs of damage to public facilities were taken from the County' s 2003 Region a\ Hazard
Mitigation Plan. Repair costs were obtained frorn the Washington Department of Emergency
Management.

. Section 3.2.2 develops estimates of flood loss potential based on 1O0-year floodplain
mapping at the tirne of the plan and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
methodologies for flood loss estimation.
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Conclusions

Flood Damage Cosfs

The plan's review of previous federally declaled flood disasters found public-facility damage estimates as
follows for the seven events between January 1990 and March 1997.

. January 1990-$5.2 million

. November 1990-$3.7 million

. December 1990-$0.5 rnillion

. November 1995-$3.0 million

. February 1996-$4.3 million

. December 1996-$3.6 million

. March 1997-$1.3 million

The estimated breakdown of repair costs for all of these events showed a federal share of $16 million, a
state share of $3 million and a local share of $2 million.

Based on flood mapping at the time of the plan, King County assessor data for property values, and
FEMA procedures for estimating flood loss, the plan estimated the propefty values in the 1O0-year
floodplain and potential flood damage frorn 100-year floods unincorporated areas in the six major river
basins in the county. This estimate does not account for damage potential outside the mapped floodplains.
The risk assessment estimates are summarized in Table 1.

TABLE 1.
FLOOD EXPOSURE AND VULNERABILITY ESTIMATES FROM 2006 FLOOD PLAN

Flood H azard M itig ation Expenditu res

The plan shows that, from 1991 to 2005, King County's River and Floodplain management program spent
$34 million in capital projects and technical studies to address flood risk; of that amount, $11 million was
local funding and $23 rnillion was state and federal funding. For the action plan presented in the plan, the
estimated cost over 10 years (2001 - 2016) is $206 million; approximately $20 million each year.
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Value of Properlies in 1O0-Year' Floodplain tnillions) Estimated Damage from
100-Year Flood (millions)Land Structure Total

S. Fork Skykomish River

Snoqualmie River

Sammamish River

Cedar River

Green River

White River

Total

$ 1.8

s197.3

s216.3

$ 102.5

$3 88.7

$ 10.3

$7.s

$2s 8.9

$48s. 1

$7s. 1

$937.8

$15.0

s9.3

$4s6.2

s761.s

s177.6

$1,276.6

$25.3

$2. I

$101.7

s123.4

s20.6

s260.1

$4.1

9927.0 51,119 .5 52,707 .5 $s 12.8
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Earth Economics 2007-Ecological Econom¡c Assessment of Flood
Hazard Plan

Citation

Earth Economics. 2007. An Ecological Economic Assessment of King County's Flood Hazard
Management Plan. Prepared for King County Department of Natural Resources and Parks River and

Floodplain Management Program by Paula Swedeen and Jalnes Pittman of Earlh Economics. Seattle,

Washington. 47 pp. August 10, 2007.

Scope

This repoft examines the value of ecological services that lesult when floodplain and river ecosystems are

restored as a means of flood damage prevention. The fir'st part of the report contains background
infonnation on an ecological economics approach To analyzingthe benefits of flood protection prograrns,
a general discussion ofecosystem services in King County floodplains, and the techniques used to
determine their economic value. This sets up a case study, repofted in Paft 2 of this document, which
analyzes the changes in value that would likely result from implementation of specific flood protection
rneasures on six projects from the 2006 King County FIood Hazard Management Plant proposed for
implementation in the Cedar River Watershed. The projects include home buyouts, levee setbacks, and

bank stabilization. The results are intended to provide a general idea ofwhat ecosystem service values can

be gained with these strategies for flood hazard reduction in other watersheds in the county. The
ecosystern services considered in this study listed in Table 2.

TABLE 2.
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES EVALUATED IN EARTH ECONOMICS 2OO7

Ecosystem
Service Descliption Example of Benefit

Gas regulation Role of ecosystems in biogeochemical Provides clean, breathable air, disease prevention,
cvcles and a habitable planet

Climate
regulation

Influence ofland cover and

biologically mediated processes on
climate

Maintenance of a favorable climate plomotes
human health, crop productivity, recreation, and

other services

Disturbance
prevention

Influence ofecosystem structure on Prevents and mitigates natural hazards and natural
darnpening environrnental disturbances events, generally associated with storms and other

severe weather

Water leguìation Role of land cover in regulating runoff Provides natural irrigation, dratnage, channel flow
and river discharge regulation, and navigable transpoftation

Water supply Filtering, retention and storage of fi'esh Provision of water fol consumptive use, includes
water (e.g. in aquifers and snow pack) both quality and quantity

Soil retention Role of vegetation root matrix and soil Maintains arable land and prevents damage from
biota in soil retention erosion, and promotes agricultural productivity

Soil formation Weathering of rock, accumulation of
organic matter

Promotes agricultural productivity, and the
integrity of natural ecosystems

Nutrient
regulation

Role of biota in storage and recycling
of nutrients

Promotes healthy and productive soils and gas,

climate, and water regulations

Waste treatment Role of biota in removal or breakdown Pollution control/ detoxihcation and filtering of
ofnutrients and compounds dust parlicles through canopy services
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TABLE 2.
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES EVALUATED IN EARTH ECONOM tcs 2007

Methodology

The case study of six proposed projects in the Cedar River Watershed involves a "value-transfer" analysis
ofall ecosystem services except flood protection (flood protection is represented by the "disturbance
prevention" ecosystem service). The value-transfer method uses existing economic estimates of the value
ofservices and adapts the estimates to place value on those services as provided by functioning
ecosystems. The critical assumption of this method is that the econolnic value of ecosystem services can
be inferred with sufficient accuracy from analysis of existing valuation studies.

For flood protection, an original empirical estimate of value from the project was conducted based on
avoided cost. In this approach, data is collected on as rnany of the following flood-related costs as
possible: darnage to hotnes, lost labor, insurance payouts, alternative housing, flood warnings, emergency

Appendix H
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Ecosystem
Service Description Example of Benefit

Pollination Role of biota in movement of floral
gametes

Pollination of wiÌd plant species and harvested
crops

Biological control Population control through trophic-
dynamic relations

Provides pest and disease control and reduces
crop damage

Refuge function Suitable living space for wild plants
and animals

Maintenance of biological and genetic abundance
and diversity

Nursery function Suitable reproduction habitat Maintenance of commercially harvested species

Conversion of solar energy into edible Hunting, gathering of fish, game, fruits, etc. and
plants and animals srnall -scal e subsi stence farming and aquacu lture

Food

Raw materials Conversion ofsolar energy into
biomass for human uses

Building and uranufacturing, fuel and energy; and
fodder'and fertilizer

Genetic resources Genetic material and evolution in wild hnprove clop t'esistance to pathogens and pests
plants and animals

Medicinal variety of chemical substances in, and Drugs, pharmaceuticals, chemical models, tools,
resources other medicinal uses o f, natural biota test and assay organisms

resources
Variety of biota in natural ecosystelns
with potential ornamental use

Ornamental Resoutces for fashion, handicraft, j ewelry, pets,
wolship, decoration, and souvenirs

Attlactive landscape features Enjoyment of sceneryAesthetic
information

Travel to natulal ecosystems for eco-tourism,
outdoor spods, etc.

Variety in landscapes with potential
recreational uses

Recreation

Use of natule as motive in books, film, painting,
folklore, national syrnbols, architecture,
advertising, etc.

Cultural and
aúistic
infonnation

Variety in natural features with
cultural and artistic value

Use of nature for leligious or historic purposes
(i.e., heritage value of natural ecosystems and
features)

Spiritual and
historic
information

Variety in natural features with
spiritual and historic vaìue

Use of natural systems for school excursions, etc.
Use of nature for scientific research

Science and
education

Variety in natural features with
scientific and educational value
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response expenses, emelgency repairs, and repair to public infrastructule. An estimate is then lnade as to
how much Iess fi'equent and severe darnage frorn flood events will be after proposed flood prevention
tneasures are implemented. The costs avoided per flood event are then summed for the expected nuurbel'

of flood events that would cause damage over a 10O-year period.

The flood protection values derived using the avoided-cost method are combined with the value-transfer
data ofother ecosystem services to get a full picture ofall the ecosystem services gained by restoring
floodplain habitats and functions.

Conclusions

The case study of six Cedar River projects from the 2006 Flood Plan estimates that the projects will yield
a total ecosystem service benefrt ranging from $65,000 to $3.1 million per year. This includes $55,000 to

$400,000 per year for avoided flood damage costs and $10,000 to $2.1 million per yeal for all other
ecosystem services.

An important result presented in the repofi is a table showing ranges of values per acre for each

ecosystem service for which data was available from recent peer-reviewed studies. These values are given
for six land-cover types typical ofthe project areas.

The reporl concludes the following rnajor benefits of flood hazard reduction projects:

. Many costs are avoided from flood damage that would otherwise occur.

By reconnecting the river to its natural floodplain, flood protection is accomplished naturally
without recurring infi'astructure costs to the county and the public.

. Other valuable ecosystem services are gained that will be delivered in perpetuity.

In order to apply the approach used in this study in a more formal cost-effectiveness frarnework, the

report recommends the following:

. Comprehensive hydraulic modeling of the cumulative effects of flood hazat'd reduction in the

subject watershed, to improve estimates of avoided costs and improved habitat-associated
ecosystem services

. A centralized database of all components that go into avoided cost calculations (e.g., home
damage, flood facilities damage, road and trail damage, emergency service costs, and Iost
work time)

. State funding oflocal and regional ernpirical studies ofecosystem services and their
economic value.

EGONorthwest 2007-Floodplains and Greater King County Economy
Citation

ECONorthwest. 2007. Economic Connections Between the King County Floodplains and the Greater
King County Economy. Prepared for King County Water and Land Resources Division by
ECONorthwest. Eugene, Oregon. 35 pp. October 2007.

Scope

This study addresses the regional economic benefìts related to implementing the 2006 King County Flood
Hazard Management Plan. The analysis focuses on the level of economic activity in King County
floodplains, the degree to which economic activity in the floodplains is connected to the greater King
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County econorry, and the importance of economic activity in tlre floodplains to the county's economic
vitality. The analysis consisted of sub-analyses examining the following topics:

. Employnent and payroll in the floodplain areas

' The potential shoft-run impact on the countywide economy of a one-day work stoppage in the
floodplain areas (as a proxy for a flood event)

' The long-run impact on the countywide economy of a permanent change in aerospace
employment in the floodplain areas (the study assulres that implementing the flood hazard
management action plan, or failure to do so, could affect aerospace manufacturers' perception
of safety in the floodplain and consequent decisions regarding investment in manufacturing
capacity there).

The results of the three analyses are not cumulative. Rather, each provides a different view of the extent
to which the economy of the floodplain areas is parl of the larger King County economy and the extent to
which a change in the level of economic activity in the floodplain would affect the countywide economy.

Methodology

The approach to the three sub-analyses was as follows:

' Floodplain Employment and Payroll-Using micro-level ernploynent data for King
County, the study examined errployment and income by industry sector in the floodplain
regions and compared them to the county as a whole. The study assessed the importance of
business activity in the floodplains to the economic vitality of the rest of the county.

' Impact of One-Day Work Stoppage-Using an economic input-output model, the study
estimated the direct and some of the indirect impacts associated with a major flood event.

' Long-Term Effect of Change in Aerospace Employment-Using a long-term econornic
and demographic forecasting model for the Puget Sound region, the study examined the
impact that a small change in aerospace ernployment in the King County floodplains would
have on the Puget Sound and King County econornies.

Conclusions
The tluee sub-analyses indicate that there is substantial economic interaction between the floodplains and
the rest of King County, and suggest that there are economic benefits to the County of protecting the
floodplain. The following sections describe key findings.

Employment in the Floodplain

The floodplain region has rnany jobs but relatively few residents:

' Approximately 6 percent of the county's employment is located in the floodplain region
(65,000 jobs).

' 20 percent of the County's total manufacturing employment and 3 0 percent of the County's
aerospace employment is located in the floodplains.

' Manufacturing pays wages higher than the County average and aerospace pays the highest
wages of any employment sector in King County.

' Nearly 7 percent of King County's total annual wage and salary incorne is generated within
the floodplain ($3.7 billion).
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Approxirnately 2 percent of King County's population lives in the floodplain (32,000
pelsons). Most employees working in floodplain areas corrlnute fi'om other parts of King
County or surrounding counties.

Because the floodplain region employs many people who live elsewhere in King County, the benefits of
flood hazard management accrue beyond the floodplain to the entire County econolny.

Effect of a One-Day Work Stoppage

A one-day shutdown of economic activity in the King County floodplain areas would result in at least

$43 million in foregone economic output in the floodplains and $46 million countywide:

. Much of the effect of the stoppage would be felt in foregone wages to employees, rnost of
whom live outside the floodplains in other King County communities.

. Business income and taxes paid to state and local governments throughout the County would
be also be negatively irnpacted.

. The 10 King County industry sectors outside floodplains that would be most affected by a
shutdown in the floodplain are oriented toward business services. They pay wages that are
higher than the County average, and are predominately located in the County's major cities.

The estimated irrpact of the one-day work stoppage is conservative because it does not account for
impacts on persons living in the floodplains who are unable to cornmute to jobs elsewhere, businesses

outside tl,at rely on goods and services produced by businesses inside floodplain areas, the value of
damaged or destroyed property or equipment, or multi-day flood impacts.

Role of Aerospace Employment

A change in aerospace employment in the floodplain would have long-term impacts on employment and
personal income growth in King County and the Puget Sound region:

. Public investment in flood hazard management would likely affect long-term business

location decisions of aerospace manufacturers currently located in the floodplains.

. Thirty percent of King County's aerospace employment is located in the floodplains.

. Aerospace employment in the Puget Sound region has a positive causal relationship to
employment in other sectors of the economy.

. A 10 percent change in aerospace employment in the King County floodplains would lead to
a $160 million change in personal income in King County.

King County 2009-Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan

Citation

King County Office of Emergency Management. 2009. King County Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan,

Phase 1. 288 pp. (without annexes) November 2009

Scope

King County's Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan provides a risk assessment andhazard mitigation action
plan for the major natural and human-caused hazards facing King County. It updates the County's
previous plan, which was completed in 2004. The 2009 plan applies prirnarily to unincorporated county
areas, though it provides for subsequent linking to the plan by incorporatedjurisdictions and special
purpose districts within the county.
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Tlre plan includes ahazard identification and vulnerability analysis for allhazards, including flooding,
which it rates as a high-probability, high-impacthazard. The flooding section includes a review of
damage fi'om federally declaled flood disasters in King County from January 1990 through November
2003. The plan also includes a lisk assessment for the flooding hazard.

Methodology

Estirnated damage to private and public property from past federally declared flood disastel's was obtained
fol the hazard rnitigation plan from the King County Flood Control District. The flooding risk assessment
was completed using FEMA's Hazus risk assessment computer model to estimate the value of exposed
and vulnerable propefiies in the 1OO-year floodplains of the six main river basins in King County.

Conclusions

The plan's review of previous fedelally declared flood disasters found private and public propefiy damage
estimates of $358.3 million frorl eight evsnts between January 1990 and November 2003. Individual
event damage estimates are as follows:

. January 1990-$17.8 million

. November 1990-$57 nrillion

. Deceurber' 1990-$5.1 million

. November 1995-$45.9 million

. Februa'y 1996-$ 1 13 million

. Decernber 1996-$83 million

. March 1997-$6.5 million

. November 2003-$30 million.

The risk assessrnent estimated exposed and vulnerable properly values in unincorporated aleas of King
County floodplains as summarized in Table 3.

TABLE 3.
FLOOD EXPOSURE AND VULNERABILITY ESTIMATES FROM 2OO9 Hþ¿ARD PLAN

Value of Propefties in 100-Year Estimated Damage fi'om 1O0-Year Flood
(millions)Floodplain (rnillions)

Structure Contents Total Structure Contents Total

S. Fork Skykomish River

Snoqualmie River

Sammarnish River

Cedar River

Green River

White River

Total

s25.2

$282.1

$89.6

$61.6

$16.1

$21.8

$13.6

$ 156.9

$s 8.0

$30.4

$39.6

$11.0

$38.9

s439.6

$147.6

$92.0

$116.3

$32.8

$5.3

$93.7

$8.3

$1 1.7

s32.4

$ 10.4

$4.2

$68.2

s22.9

$7.e

$21.9

$9.4

s9.5

$161.9

$31.2

$19.5

$60.4

$19.8

s ss8 $ 310 $ 867 $ 162 $ 141 $ 302
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King Gounty Flood Gontrol District 2010-Hazard Mitigation Plan

Citation

King County Flood Control District. 2010.Hazard Mitigation Plan. Prepared for the King County Flood
Control District by Tetra Tech, Inc. Seattle, Washington. 176 pp. August 2010.

Scope

The King County Flood Control District's Hazat'd Mitigation Plan provides a risk assessment andhazard
mitigation action plan for the maj or natulal hazards facing all of King County. Flooding is one of seven

natural hazards addressed

Methodology

Much of the flooding-related content in the Flood Control District's hazard mitigation plan was taken
from the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan. New flood risk assessment analyses were
performed using FEMA's Hazus model.

Conclusions
The flooding risk assessment in the District's hazard mitigation plant provides estimates of exposed and

vulnerable properties throughout King County in the 100-year and 500-year floodplains, as well as

estimates of potential damage to these properlies from the 100-year and 500-year floods. Table 4

summarizes the results.

TABLE 4.
COUNTYWIDE FLOOD EXPOSURE AND VULNERABILITY ESTIMATES
FROM 2O1O FLOOD DISTRICT HAZARD PLAN

Tetra Tech 2012-King Gounty Hazus Analysis
An updated analysis of King County flooding using FEMA's Hazus model is currently underway but was
not completed in time for incorporation into this report.

3. SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS ADDRESSING A BROADER REGION

Leschine et al. 1gg7-Wetlands and Western Washington Flooding
Citation

Leschine, Thomas M., Katharine F. Wellman and Thomas H. green. 199'7.The Economic value of
Wetlands: Wetlands' Role in Flood Protection in Western Washington. Ecology Publication No. 97-100
Prepared for Washington State Depafiment of Ecology Northwest Regional Office. Bellevue,
Washington. 68 pp.October 1997.

Value of Propefiies in Floodplain (nillions) Estimated Damage from Flood Event (millions)

Structure Contents Total Structure Contents Total

100-Year

500-Year

s5,233.7

$5,883.6

$4,851.9

$5,4 1 3 .3

$10,085.6

$11,296.9

s716.7

$91 1.9

$ 1,3 1 3.9

$ 1,610.9

$2,030.7

$2,522.8
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Scope

This repofi argues that economic valuation of wetlands' flood protection services can provide a strong
rationale for Westem Washington communities to protect remaining wetlands. After describing an
econotnic rationale for pricing non-marketed natural resource services such as flood protection and
outlining the approaches econornists use to establish such values, the study assesses how the
"alternative/substitute cost" method can be used to produce a proxy for the value ofthe flood protection
services that many wetlands currently provide. Illustrations of the study's argument are provided by
estimating the dollar-per-acre values of wetlands systems for flood protection in two Western Washington
communities experiencing frequent flooding-Renton in King County and Lynnwood in Snohomish
County.

Methodology

Cost estimates for engineered hydrologic enhancements to wetlands currently providing flood protection
are used to establish proxies for the value ofthe flood protection these wetlands provide. A "ratio
analysis" schetne is employed, making the method transferable to other communities seeking ways to
enhance the flood protection that remaining wetlands provide.

The econolnic analysis of the value of flood protection provided by wetlands used data on projected flood
benefit (reduced flow ol'increased storage) that would result from proposed engineered flood-nritigation
projects. The analysis assumed that the willingness of a jurisdiction to pay the estimated costs of the
proposed enhancements is an accurate reflection of the value to residents of the ability of wetlands to
provide an equivalent flood benefit. Ratios were calculated of the costs of the proposed enhancements to
the flood benefit they would achieve, and of existing wetlands acreage to the flood benefit it achieves.
These ratios were then combined mathematically to produce a dollars-per-acre estimate of the value of
flood protection provided by wetlands.

Conclusions
The results ofthe analysis, when annualized to dollars per acre per year, are comparable to values found
in other economic studies that have been done of the value of wetlands for flood protection. The study's
estimates of "whole system" wetlands value for flood protection range from about $36,000 per acre to
about $51,000 per acre.

The broader lesson ofthe analysis is that the per-acre value estimates appear to increase rapidly as the
cost inefficiency of enhancing wetlands also increases; this happens as wetland systems become
increasingly fragmented and degraded. This suggests that policies allowing the removal of wetlands that
are presently contributing little to flood protection but that have the potential to do so in the future, could
lead to rapidly rising flood-protection values for remaining wetlands, as increasingly marginal wetlands
are called into service. At some point the "next best" alternatives to enhanced flood protection will not
involve wetlands at all, and the purely engineered systerns that might have to be built could prove very
expensive. These results suggest that price-sensitive market signals do exist that provide a strong
economic rationale for communities in Western Washington to protect wetlands today in order to avoid
what are likely to be much higher costs of flood protection in the future.

Booth et al. 2006-Puget Sound Stormwater Runoff Costs
Citation

Booth, Derek 8., Bernadette Visitacion and Anne C. Steinemann.2006. Damages and Costs of
Stormwater Runoff in the Puget Sound Region. Prepared for Puget Sound Action Team, Office of the
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Govelnor by University of Washington Department of Civil and EnvirorunentalEngineering Water
Center. Seattle, Washington. 22 pp. August 30, 2006.

Scope

This report describes the costs of stormwater damage within the Puget Sound region, documents the costs
of stonnwater mitigation, and presents sorne of economic benefits of stormwater lnanagelnent. The
stormwater impacts assessed include flooding, landsliding and properly damage; a decline in drinking-
water and surface-watel quality; habitat degradation; and contamination of shellfish growing areas. The
study groups these impacts into categories of stormwater-related costs:

. Direct damage caused by stormwater

. Cost of governrnent and/or private actions and programs to reduce the effects of stormwater

. Indirect darnage caused by stormwater

. Unquantified costs caused by stonnwater.

This reporl presents examples of economic costs associated with the first two categories. The last two
categories are difficult to quantify in economic terms and therefore are addressed separately.

Methodology

Findings ofthis study were drawn from interviews with city and county officials and review of public
records and previous studies.

Conclusions
Key findings of the study related to flood impacts are as follows:

The total amount of flood insurance claim payments made in the Puget Sound region by the
National Flood Insurance Program has totaled $56 million since 1978. This does not include
all flood losses borne by property owners, due disparities in insurance coverage.

The annual budget of stormwater and flood management programs can be on the order of
hundreds of thousands to millions of dollars, depending on size and population of the
jurisdiction. The largest Puget Sound jurisdictions (namely, cities and counties covered under
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Phase 1 permits) reported expenditures of
$134 million. V/hen stonnwater management costs are expressed per capita, typical
management costs are on the order of $1O0/personlyear, exclusive of episodic damage costs.

Efforts to reduce flooding and drainage problems are the largest capital project costs among
all jurisdictions, regardless of size, as shown in Figure 1.

Washington Emergency Management 201 O-Loss Avoidance Study
Citation

Washington State Emergency Management Division. 2010. Loss Avoidance Study in V/ashington State
Enhanced Hazard Mitigation Plan. Olympia, Washington.33 pp. October 2010.

Scope

This study evaluates the cost-effectiveness of 20 flood mitigation projects and four earthquake mitigation
projects completed in Washington and funded through various disaster declarations. Of the flood
mitigation projects, 12 were ìn King County (1 1 in the City of Snoqualmie and one near Issaquah); the
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rest were in Pierce or Snohomish County. The Snoqualmie projects were all for elevations of existing
flood-prone homes,

The study also summarizes the findings of FEMA loss avoidance studies for the City of Snoqualmie, a
mobile-home park in Sumner, and the City of Centralia.

Figure 1. Divisiorl of Capltal lmprovement Project Cosfs for Various Puget Sound Stormwater Programs

Methodology

This study used a FEMA loss avoidance study methodology that evaluates cost-effectiveness based on an
qctu4lþz4rd eve4!!h4! hqs qcqqlled at 4 ¡4ifig4tiorr prsjeçt sitç priqr lp çompþlioq of Lhe projast. The
methodolory determines actual damage cost from the event and compares that value to estimates of
damage that would be expected with the mitigation project completed. For the 1l Snoqualmie home
elevation projects (the bulk of flood projects evaluated that are in King County), three calculations of
avoided cost were made:

' The difference between Hazus modeling of damage from the 1OO-year flood with and without
the project

' The difference between Hazus modeling of damage from the 1O0-year flood with the project
and actual damage from a flood in 2006 (before the project)

' The difference between Hazus modeling of damage from the 100-year flood with the project
and actual damage from a flood in 2009 (before the project).

For each of these values, return on investment was calculated as the avoided cost divided by the home
elevation proj ect cost.
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This study does not calculate loss avoidance associated with social impacts, such as econolnic impact,
loss of use, displacement, employment impact, or environrnental impact. The software used to conduct
this study (Hazus) does not allow for inclusion of these impacts. The study considers only structural
losses and recovery. It also presents a qualitative review ofregulatory authority in place to strengthen
mitigation.

Conclusions
The study demonstrated a positive return on investment for each project, based on the comparison of
awarded funding for the project to avoided losses in subsequent events. Table 5 surnrnarizes the return on

investment calculated for the I I Snoqualmie properties. If various other elements of loss were to be

included, such as the social impact, displacement of residents, potential irrpact on the environûlent, etc.,

the return on investment would be greater still.

This report also presents a review of a FEMA loss avoidance study of flood rnitigation projects in the City
of Snoquahnie. The city, King County, Washington State and FEMA committed millions of dollars to
relocating or elevating more than 100 residential properties in the Snoqualmie River floodplain over a
peliod of about 30 years. The FEMA loss avoidance study evaluated 28 of these structures for which all
necessary data was available. The study calculated a total project cost for the 28 structures of $1.3 million
and estimated total avoided losses of $1.6 million during the flood of November 2006. FEMA noted that
the avoided losses would likely have been greater had the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers not removed a

constriction in the Snoqualmie River downstream of the City that had caused backwater in the study
legion duling previous flood events.

TABLE 5.
RETURN ON INVESTMENT FOR 11 ELEVATED HOMES IN SNOQUALMIE
FROM 2O1O LOSS AVOIDANCE STUDY

Return on Investment (Avoided Cost as Percent of Project Cost)

Propefty # Hazus Model Avoided Cost 2006 Flood Avoided Cost 2009 Flood Avoided Cost

I

2

J

4

5

6

7,

8

9

10

11

6s38%

79.31%

s633%
s6.32%

121.60%

85.71%

63.61%

84.76%

59.71%

80.13%

69.87%

29.74%

14.69%

1233%

2.03%

44.41%

53.90%

35.08%

102.3s%

109.12%

94.84%

3s.16%

41.48%

10.95%

2.43%

11/6%
s3.7s%

65.51%

13256%

52A0%

9439%
57.82%

Rossi et al. 1978-Long Term Effects of Natural Disasters
This study is not specific to the King County or Washington State area. Its study area is the United States
However, it was included in this literature review because it was deemed to be influential, based on

frequent leferences to it in other literature. Its conclusions regarding disaster policy and assistance
progralns are meaningful for King County as for anywhere else in the United States.
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Citation

Rossi, Peter H., James D. V/right, Sonia R. Wright and Eleanor Weber-Burdin.191B. Are There Long
Term Effects of American Natural Disasters? Estimations of Effects of Floods, Hurricanes, and Tornados
Occurring 1960 to 1970 on U.S. Counties and Census Tracts in 1970. Social and Demographic Research
Institute, University of Massachusetts. Amherst, Massachusetts. 16 pp.1n Mass Emergencies 3 (1978)
111 - 132.

Scope

This paper was among the first to systematically evaluate how natural disasters have long-term impacts
beyond the timeframe immediately after their occurrence. Most previous studies on long-term disaster
impacts were case studies looking at individual events that may or may not have been typical. This study
evaluated all rnajor floods, tornadoes and hurricanes in the U.S. between 1960 and 1970. To better
identify the impacts of these disasters, the study includes estimates of how communities would have
developed had the disasters not occurred.

The destruction of homes, stores, factories, public utilities and public facilities, as well as injuries and
deaths inflicted upon inhabitants, constitute the direct impacts of a natural disaster. Consequently, it is
reasonable to expect that a major indicator of long-term disaster effects would be alterations in the growth
patterns of an area's housing and population. This study examines U.S. Census data for areas affected by
disasters to identify any such alterations in growth patterns. It assesses whether Census tracts that were
subject to tornado, flood or hurricane events showed growth trends in the period between 1960 and 1970
that were more, less or the same as tracts that did not suffer such incidents

Methodology

This study used U.S. Census demographic, housing and economic data to model changes in these
characteristics over a decade's time. The model was applied to 1960 Census data in order to project
conditions in 1970. Actual 1970 Census data for areas affected by disasters was then compared to the
projections to estimate the disaster's impact. This approach was applied to all U.S. counties or
metropolitan tracts that experienced a major disaster in the decade and to a control sample of areas that
experienced no disaster.

The models were not able to separate the effects of disasters from the effects of public policies
implemented in response to the disaster, so study results indicate the irnpacts of disasters and of recovery
efforts, aid contributions, and housing market reactions to disasters.

Conclusions

This study found that natural disasters have no discernible effects on county or census tract population or
housing trends that last for an appreciable period of time. Based on its findings, it presents the following
key conclusions:

Assessments of the likely effects of natural disasters must take into account the magnitude of
the losses involved against the resources at the command of the unit in question (e.g., a
household or a county). The larger the impact ratio (ratio ofloss to available resources), the
larger the need for outside help. Postdisaster long-term assistance may be more appropriate
for individuals, families and businesses than for the larger community. More extreme disaster
events are likely to have higher impact ratios than an"average" disaster.

In an ideal case of unlimited resources, policies based on the worst imaginable disasters are
reasonable and defensible. In such a world, every city could be prepared for a 1,000-year
flood. However, given other demands on resources, it is reasonable to question how big a
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disaster it is rational and efficient to prepare for. The lnost reasonable policy may be to adrnit
that catastrophic events cannot be plepared for and to expect that special measures would
have to be taken ad lrcc if such events occur. Disastel policy should be tuned to the needs

associated with an avel'age disaster and applied to those events alone.

Costanza et al. 1997-Value of Ecosystem Services
This study is not specifìc to the King County or Washington State area. Its study area is the world.
However, it was included in this literature review because it was deemed to be influential, based on

frequent references to it in other literature. Its conclusions findings on average unit values for ecosystem

services are meaningful for King County as for anywhere else in the world.

Citation

Cosianza, Robeft, Ralph d'Arge, Rudolf de Groot, Stephen Farberk, Monica Grasso, Bruce Hannon,
Karin Limburg, Shahid Naeem, Robelt V. O'Neill, Jose Paruelo, Robert G. Raskin, Paul Sutton and

Marjan van den Belr. 1997. The Value of the World's Ecosysteur Services and Natural Capital. 8 pp. In
Nature, Vol. 387. May 15,7997.

Scope

This study's goal was to estimate the inclemental value of ecosystem services (the estirnated rate of
change of value compared with changes in ecosystem services fi'om their current levels). Many previous

studies had estimated the value of a wide variety of individual ecosystem services. This is one of the
earliest and most comprehensive studies to gather together this large but scattered amount of information
and present it in a form useful for ecologists, econornists, policy makers and the general public. From this
synthesis, the study estimated values for ecosystem services per unit area by biome (vegetation cover
type), and then multiplied by the total area of each biome for a global estimate of the value of ecosystem

services.

Methodology

The study methodology involved a literature review and a few original calculations. The literature review
recorded valuation methods, location and stated value from over 100 studies. Many of the valuatìon
techniques used in the studies are based, directly or indirectly, on attempts to estimate individuals'
"willingness-to-pay" for ecosystem services. Each estimate was converted to US$ (1994) per hectare per
year using the USA consumer price index and other conversion factors as needed. To adjust for income
effects for some estirnates, service estimates were converted into US$ using the ratio of purchasing power
GNP per capita for the country of origin to that of the USA. Where possible, estimates were stated as a

range, based on high and low values found in the literature, and an average value. Some estimates from
the literature on 'total ecosystem value' were recorded for comparison with totals from the other
techniques.

To estimate the total global extent of each ecosystems, the study used an aggregated classification scheme

with 16 prirnary categories to represent global land use. The major division is between marine and

terrestrial systems. Marine was furlher subdivided into open ocean and coastal, and coastal was

subdivided into estuaries, seagrass/algae beds, colal reefs, and shelf systems. Terrestrial systems were
broken into two types of forest (tropical and temperate/boreal), grasslands/rangelands, wetlands,
lakes/rivers, deserl, tundra, ice/rock, cropland, and urban.
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Conclusions

The study provides a table giving average ecosystem service value in US$ per hectare per year for
17 ecosystem services and 21 biomes. These estimates represent worldwide unit values, and estimates are
also provided for total worldwide value by ecosystem service and by biorne. A world map of total
ecosystem service value per hectare per year is also presented.

The study estimates that the average annual value of ecosystem services is US$33 trillion-l .8 times the
global gross national product. One practical use of the estimates presented is to help rnodify systems of
national accounting to better reflect the value ofecosystem services and natural capital. A second
important use of the estimates is for project appraisal, where ecosystem services lost must be weighed
against the benefits ofa specific project. Because ecosystem services are largely outside the market and
uncettain, they are often ignored or undervalued, leading to the error ofconstructing plojects whose social
costs outweigh their benefits.

4. SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS ADDRESSING PART OF KING
COUNTY

Shannon & Wilson 2002-Green River Flood Damage Analysis
Citatíon

Shannon & Wilson. 2002. Preliminary Risk-Based Flood Damage Analysis: Green River Flood Control
Zone District, King County, Washington. Prepared for King County Water and Land Resources Division
by Slrannon & Wilson, Inc. Seattle, Washington. 41 pp. January 2002.

Scope

A risk-based analysis was perfonned to determine flooding-related damage that could occul'as a result of
levee and revetment instability in the Green River Flood Control Zone District (which has since been
leplaced by the King County Flood Control Zone District). The objective of the study was to develop a
prelirninary estimate of the expected annual damage to stluctures and contents within the District's
floodplain. This risk-based analysis accounted for uncerlainty in available data associated with the
complexity of systems such as rivers, levees and floodplains and their uses. Risk-based analysis identifies
and quantifies the effects of uncertainty. The results were intended to provide an initial basis for
developing a long-term levee- and revetment-maintenance and repair funding plan and to identify
elements of the risk-based analysis that may require a more thorough evaluation.

Methodology

The analysis used the U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers' Hydrologic Engineering Center Flood Damage
Analysis (HEC-FDA) software to estimate expected annual damage. The study used a sirnplified model of
the river, levees and econolnic impacts of floóding:

' The river is represented by a discharge-probability function and a stage-discharge
function, obtained from single locations.

' Modes of levee failure evaluated in the study included under-seepage, thlough-seepage, slope
stability ofthe levee on the riverside under static conditions, slope stability ofthe levee on the
landside under static conditions, slope stability ofthe levee on the riverside during rapid
drawdown, and scour due to river flow. These failure modes were evaluated separately and
then combined to determine a composite river-stage/levee-failure-probability function.
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Historical flood damage data was used to establish the stage-damage function, which
expresses the relationship between water level and the cost of damage incurred.

Conclusions
The estimated darnage per year in the Green River Flood Control Zone District determined by the study
fol existing conditions is $65,730,000, with a standard deviation equal to $330,000. The estimated annual
damage to residential structures and contents is $3,730,000 (3.4 percent ofthe total assessed value of
improvements and contents for these structures). The estimated annual damage to non-residential
structules and contents is $62,000,000 (1.1 percent of the total assessed value of improvements and

contents for these structures).

This estimate could be more accurately defined given a larger scope, including furlher investigation and

exploration of the river, levees, floodplain characteristics, and adjacent land use. The study recommends a

detailed survey ofthe levee, river and floodplain, including visual reconnaissance and inspection,
photogrammetry, topographic surveys, subsurface exploration, and soil testing.

Asia Pacific 2005-WRIA 9 Ecosystem Services and Gonservation
Citation

Asia-Pacific Environmental Exchange .2005. Ecosystem Services Enhanced by Salmon Habitat
Conservation in the Green/Duwamisli and Central Puget Sound V/atershed. Final Report. Prepared for
WzuA 9 Steering Committee and King County and King County Water and Land Resources Division by
David Batker, Elizabeth Barclay, Roelof Boumans and Terri Hathaway of Asia Pacific Environmental
Exchange. 93 pp. February 2005.

Scope

This study estimated the value of ecosystem goods and services-including flood prevention-produced
within the Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound Watershed, which is designated Water Resource
Inventory Area (WRIA) 9. WzuA 9 lies completely within King County; it covers 664 square miles in the
southern porlion of the county-29 percent of the total county area of 2,307 square miles.

Tlre study was conducted as pafi of the effort of preparing the V/RIA 9 Salmon Habitat Plan(Salmon
Hqbitat Plan - Making Our Watershed Fitfor a King, Green/Duwamish and Central Puget Sound

Watershed WRIA 9 Steering Committee, August 2005).It identifìes ecosystem goods and services that
would be enhanced by implementing the WzuA 9 Habitat Plan and examines two case studies for salmon
restoration actions. The study's methodology, results and conclusions are summarized in Chapter 6 of the
Habitat Plan.

Methodology

Taking the lowest and highest dollar value range per acre for each vegetation type established in academic
literature (forest, wetland, etc.) and multiplying that range by the acreage of that vegetation type in the
study area provides a rough range ofestimates for the value ofecological services provided by the subject
ecosystem. Using geographic information system (GIS) data for V/RIA 9,the acreages of forest, grass and

shrublands, agriculture and pasturelands, wetlands, urban areas, lakes, ponds, rivers and streams, and rock
were multiplied by the estimated value per acre for each identified ecosystem selice. Peer reviewed
journal articles were reviewed for each GIS classification and the values associated with each of 23

ecological services. The high and low values for each ecosystem type and ecological service were
selected to provide the high and low range estimates. A value-transfer methodology was then used to
calculate a range of dollar values for ecosystem services provided annually in WRIA 9.
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Tlre study categodzes ecosystem services into the sarne groupings used in Ealth Economics 2007, as
listed in Table2 of this summary repoft. In that framework, flood protection is included in the category
referred to as "disturbance prevention."

Conclusions

The study estimates the value of the disturbance-prevention ecosystem service for all of WRIA 9 based on
land cover type, as summarized in Table 6.

TABLE 6.
RANGE OF DISTURBANCE-PREVENTION ECOSYSTEM SERVIGE VALUES FOR WRIA 9
FROM ASIA PACIFIC 2OO5

FEMA 2009-Green River Hazus Analysis
Citation

FEMA. 2009.Hazus Analysis for the Green River Valley. Prepared by Federal Emergency Management
Agency Region X. Seattle, Washington. 50 pp. October 6,2009.

Scope

Green River flows are controlled by the Howard Hanson Dam, which is owned by the Arrny Corps of
Engineers. Following a record high level of water behind the darn in January 2009,the Corps discovered
two depressions on the right abutment, increased water levels in groundwater monitoring wells, and silty
water entering the abutment drainage tunnel. The Corps then installed additional monitoring equiprnent
and conducted tests to determine the elevation to which the pool behind the dam can be raised without
signihcant adverse impact on the abutment. Potential impacts of dam operation restrictions included
increased flood risk to the Green River valley below the dam.

In June 2009, King County Emergency Management requested suppoft from FEMA Region X in
assessing risk to communities potentially affected by the dam restrictions. FEMA evaluated the irnpacts
and effects of three flooding scenarios on the Green River using Hazus-MH and incorporating depth grids
developed by King County and the Corps, planning and infrastructure data from local communities, and
default Hazus information where no more accurate data exists. Each scenario lepresents a situation
whereby flooding occurs downstream of Auburn that is beyond the capability of the existing levee
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Range of Annual Value of Disturbance Prevention Ecosystem Service
Low HiehLand Cover

Forest

Grasslands and Shrubs

Agriculture and Pasture

Urban

Lakes, Rivers, Ponds, Reservoirs

Wetlands

Coastal

Rock

Total

$78,999,560

922,311,072

s349,917

$o

$o

$ 1,579,001

$1,484,094

$o

$571,956,914

$ I 61 ,532, 161

$2,533,615

$0

$o

$ 1 1,431,965

sl0,144,768

$o

$758,199,323$104,723,694
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system. The results of this study provide estimates of loss and damage that are likely to occur given the
data modeled.

Methodology

Hazus requires the following information about the built environment to calculate loss due to flooding:

. Structure location

. Occupancy type

. Square footage

. First floor height above grade

. Replacement and content values.

All but content value and first floor height above grade were available in King County's April 2009 GIS
data package, which includes parcels, assessment infonnation, and essential facilities. Improvement
values frorn King County's Assessor were used for replacement values. Content value and first flool
height above grade were calculated using Hazus default rnethodologies. Hazus also requires flood depth
grids, which are created frorn hydrologic and hydraulic modeling to show flood depth in feet. For this
study, three depth grids were used:

. Scenario 1, the Corps' depth grid for a flow of 17,600 cubic feet per second (cfs)-The key
assumption in this scenario is that the levees remain intact (i.e. the channel and levees contain
12,800 cfs while 4,800 cß overtops the levees and floods the overbank areas).

. Scenario 2,theKing County 1OO-year base flood study-The key assumptions in Scenario 2
are a base ( 1 -percent annual chance) flood event with a volume of 12,800 cfs and a
combination of six "with and without" levee scenarios modeled to simulate levee failure.

. Scenario 3, a combination of the two studies, with 17,600 cß and levee removals-The depth
grids irnported into Hazus for this scenalio are the result of applying the levee modeling
assumptions from Scenario 2 with the water volume (17,600 cfs) used in Scenario 1.

Using the combination of the depth grid and the local data, Hazus calculates economic losses, shelter
requirements, and debris. A comparison was also completed between each flood scenario. Economic loss

is calculated as building, content, and inventory (business) loss as well as business interruption costs.

Conclusions

Estimated losses for the three scenarios rnodeled are sumlnarized inTable'7
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TABLE 7.
HAZUS-ESTIMATED FLOOD LOSSES DUE TO GREEN RIVER FLOODING FROM FEMA 2OO9

Gritical lnfrastructure Group 2009-Green River Flood lmpacts
Workshop
Citation

Critical Infrastructure Protection V/orking Group 2009. Surnmary Reporl on the Critical Infrastructure
Interdependencies Workshop; Focus: Potential Flood Impacts and Shorl and Longer Term Regional Risk
Mitigation Associated with the Green River; Held Novernber 12, 2009 in Seattle, Washington. V/orkshop
conducted by the Washington Homeland Securit¡r Regìon 6 Cntical Infrastructure Protection V/orking
Group, the Pacific Nofthwest Economic Region Center for Regional Disaster Resilience, and the Pugèt
Sound Parlnership for Infrastructure Security and Resilience, in cooperation with the City of Tukwila and
King County Office of Emergency Management. 31 pp. November 12,2009.

Scope

Local government agencies, private stakeholders and other key organizations convened on November 72,
2009 in Seattle to discuss potential impacts from a major flood in the Green River Valley and identify
ways to mitigate consequences fol public health and safety and the region's economy. The workshop was
designed to highlight key infrastructure dependencies and to facilitate discussion arnong critical
infrastructure owners on preparedness, response, recovery and long-term restoration.

The fìrst session presented background on the Howard Hanson Dam, a status reporl on repairs associated
with the dam and downstream levees, and an overview on infrastructure dependencies and types of
vulnerabilities and impacts. The second session presented "snapshots" ofcritical infrastructure sectors in
the region and issues involved in developing a flood mitigation and restoration plan. The workshop
concluded with discussion of additional short-term mitigation lteasures that could be undertaken and
development of a longer-term regional mitigation strategy to deal with potential flood impacts.
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Scenario 1-
17,600-cfs Flood Flow

Scenario 2-1 00-Year Flood
with Some Levees Rernoved

Scenario 3-17,600 cß Flood
Flow and Some Levees Removed

Hazus-Estimated Flood Loss Value (millions)

Building Losses

Structure

Content

Inventory

Building Subtotal 81,324.11 8t,956.57 s3,710.31

$340.28

s72s.84

$2s7.99

$508.00

$ I ,048.05

$400.52

$917.70

s2,038.26

$694.3s

Business Losses

Income

Relocation

Rental Income

\Vages

Business Sublotal

$2.39

$1.53

$ 1.23

$17.13

$2.88

$1.73

$r.45

s4.19

$6.03

$3.1s

s2.76

$26.1 5

822.28 810.86 838.09
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Methodology

This report is a workshop summary. The workshop consisted of presentations by government and

business offìcials. V/orkshop results are based on participant comments and feedback fortns.

Conclusions
Economic impacts of flooding were not presented as cost estimates at this wolkshop, but the types of
economic disruptions that could occur were outlined, as follows:

. Electric and gas service disruptions could be of significant duration. Utilities willnot be able

to l'estore power until all floodwaters have subsided and equipment is dried out. Custolnels
may be required to have seryice inspections.

. The Olyrnpic Pipeline running through the Green River Valley supplies most of the fuel
needs of Western Washington and all of the fuel needs of Sea-Tac Airport and the Port of
Seattle. Potential flood impacts on thjs operation are as follows:

The main hub for pipeline operations is in Renton and could be forced to shut down
during a flood. An alternate command center in Tacoma can run the pipeline should this
happen. Without the Renton hub, operations would be down to 70 percent.

Affected fuel companies typically maintain a three-day supply of product. After three
days, there would be a need to transporl fuel by means other than through the pipeline,
using trucks and barges.

Sea-Tac Airporl keeps enough fuel on hand for three days; distribution disruption for
Ionger than that would have far-reaching effects. Should the pipeline segrnent to Sea-Tac

be shut down when transporling product other than jet fuel, the line would have to be

cleared once operations were running again, causing flrrther delay in providingjet fuel. If
there were significant flooding, it could take several weeks to months to get facilities
repaired, rebuilt, and back on-line.

. A one-day shutdown of the airport (due to flood irnpacts on the pipeline supplying jet fuel)
would take three days to get air fliglits back to normal. Also, the airport is the major hub for
the State of Alaska, which is dependent on air cargo supply chains.

. Many transportation routes would be impassable. Debris traveling down the river could
darnage blidges. Thirty transit routes would be affected. State Route 18 would probably
remain open, but State Route 167 would be impacted. There would be high volume on I-5.
This, in conjunction with an evacuation, would cause major traffic disruptions and interlupt
the tlucking industly.

. Qwest (the local phone service provider at the time of the workshop) has five central offices
in the region, including a cyber-center in Tukwila, a wareltouse in Kent, and cables,

equipment, garages, and controlled environmental vaults. Qwest serves the FAA, 911, local
emergency services and law enforcement, schools, and hospitals. If the company's assets

were inundated, telephone service would be disrupted to Qwest customers. Restoration of
telecommunications services could take weeks in the event of rnajor flooding and would
follow power restoration.

. The King County sewer system in the Green River valley is only capable of handling routine
wastewater flows and would not be able to handle additional flows that would corne from the
interior drains ofinundated homes and businesses. The conveyance system in the area of
concern is a gravity system that flows to the King County South Treatment Plant, and the

system in essence would become a sump for the inundated areas and would quickly be
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overwhelmed. Wastewater systems in the inundation area would not be fully opelational for
some time because of contamination, lack of power for pumps, and the need to drain, flush,
and test the system.

' In the event of major flooding, each city in the flooded area would need to test its potable
water to ensule that it was not being contaminated.

' Public health concerns associated with flooding include hazardous materials co-mingling
with floodwaters, sewage ovelflows, drinking water system integrity, solid waste/debris
management, rodents/vectors, dead animals, household chemicals, food safety and sanitation,
food warehousing and distribution, and mass care sheltering.

Earth Economics 201 0-Snoqualm¡e Watershed Valuation
Citation

Earth Economics. 2010. A New View of Oul Economy: Natul'e's Value in the Snoqualmie Vy'atershed
Prepared by Earth Economics. Tacoma, Washington. 89 pp. June 2010.

Scope

This study estimated the value of ecosystem goods and services-including flood prevention-produced
within the Snoquahnie Watershed. The Snoqualmie watershed covers 692 square miles, largely in I(ing
County but with a small portion in Snohomish County. It represents over a quafter of the total county area
of 2,307 square miles.

Methodology

The rnethodology used to conduct this economic valuation was the technique called benefit-transfer or
value-transfer, wherein the estimated econolnic value of an ecological service is determined by exaurining
previous valuation studies of similar sel'vices in comparable locations. Additive values provide different
services and contribute to the total value of an ecosystem. An acre of forestland provides water regulation
and filtration, aesthetics, flood protection and habitat. One study may establish the value per acre of
watersheds for drinking water filtration. Another study may examine the value per acre of wildlife habitat.
To determine the full per acre value provided by a vegetation type, ecosystem service values are summed
up and multiplied by the acleage. The Snoqualmie Watershed was divided into 15 vegetative land cover
types, and the ecosystem service valuation was performed for each type.

The study categodzes ecosystem services into the roughly same groupings used in Ealth Economics 2007,
as listed in Table 2 of this sulnrnary repoft, although a few services have been combined or ornitted. In the
fi'amework for this study, flood protection is included in the category referred to as "disturbance
regulation."

Conclusions
Of the 15 vegetative land cover types identified in the Snoquahnie Watershed, this study found ecosystem
services and anykind provided in only 11 land covertypes, and estimatedthevalue of flood protection
(disturbance regulation) provided only for the riparian buffer land cover type. The estimated range of
disturbance regulation value for this cover type is $7.56 per acre per year to 5235.73 per acre per year.

This study does not show an acreage of riparian buffer in the Snoqualmie Watershed to which these unit
estimates of flood plotection service values can be applied. However, comparison of total ecosystem
service unit value estimates in two tables (Table 8 and an un-numbered table on page 58) suggest that the
riparian buffer designation is the same as the "riparian forest mid to late," which is shown as have an area
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of 35,977 acles. Applying this area would give a range of annual flood protection benefit in the

Snoqualmie Watershed of $272,000 to $8,481,000.

This study notes incidentally that "lt was recently estimated that a 1O0-year flood along the Snoqualmie
River would displace approximately 1600 residents in Snoqualmie alone and cost more than $29 million."
Tlris estimate is referenced to "lO0-year flood hazard exposure data by jurisdiction" developed in 2010 by
"King County Flooding Services"; this source was not able to be located for this literature review.

Goodwin 2010-Green River Flooding Economic lmpacts
Citation

Goodwin, Tom. 2010. Economic and Tax Revenue Impacts of Potential Flooding in the Green River
Valley. Prepared by Tom Goodwin, Chief Economist, Office of Economic & Financial Analysis,
Metropolitan King County. Seattle, Washington. 18 pp. January 13,2010.

Scope

Because of water seeping through an eafihen bank next to the Howard Hansen Dam after record high
water in 2009,fhe U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers must lirnit the alnount of flood water it stores behind
the dam until it can make permanent repairs. Given this dam storage lirnitation, Green River valley
residents, businesses and farms below the have been preparing for a higher risk offlooding. This repofi
addresses the potential economic and tax revenue impacts of such flooding.

Methodology

A computer simulation scenario constructed by the Corps of Engineers was the basis for this analysis. The
Corps estimated the level of inundation for a Green River flow of 25,000 cfs measul'ed by the gauge at
Auburn, with no levee failures. This is a severe case but not the worst case. A GIS "shape file" with the
exact coordinates of the 25,000 cfs scenario inundation area was created, and economic data sources were
overlaid on this shape file. The rnapped inundation area does not take into considel'ation recent defenses
placed along the river such as levee fortifìcation and sandbagging.

Conclusions
Key findings of this study are as follows:

. There are close to 100,000 jobs in the inundation area with a payroll of $ 16 million per day

. The total value of all output in the inundation area is over $63 million per day.

. Over 100,000 people commute into or out of the inundation area.

There are 4,771 refail business sites in the inundation area, which generated $4.7 billion in
taxable retail sales in 2008.

Based on 2008 data, over $1.2 million per day in sales tax revenue would be lost during a

flood event. Of that, $156,000 per day would be lost to King County's general, criminal
justice, mental illness and drug dependency, and Metro Transit funds; $111,000 per day
would be lost to the cities of Auburn, Kent, Renton, and Tukwila.

The assessed value of property in the inundation area was over $6.7 billion in 2008,
generating $112 million in annual propefty tax. Property tax revenues would not be

immediately affected but could depress new construction in the area and shift the tax burden
to other parls of the county.
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DSES-10 2011-Green River Valley Regional Consequence
Assessment
Citation

DSES- I 0. 20 I 1 . Regional Consequence Assessurent Report: 201 0 Dams Sector Exercise Series, Green
River Valley. Prepared by the Department of Homeland Security and the U.S. Arrny Corps of Engineers.
127 pp.May 2011.

Scope

A signifrcant Green River flood event would create serious consequences for local communities and
businesses. The 2010 Dams Sector Exercise Series (DSES-10) involved public and private stakeholders in
the Green River valley to address regional disaster resilience in response to this potential threat. Los
Alamos National Laboratory and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers used a worst-reasonable-case flood
scenario to assess potential Green River flood impacts on infrastructure, population, and the economy.
The Regional Consequence Assessment presents the following findings of an evaluation of potential
flooding consequences:

. Direct population and housing impacts

' Direct infrastructure impacts affected by floodwater and electric power outages

. Cascadinginfrastl'ucture impacts

. Shofi- and long-term economic impacts.

The primary goal of the DSES-10 project is to achieve a greater understanding of potential impacts of
significant flooding events along the Green River Valley and to identify critical infrastructure
interdependencies that influence local and regional disruptions in such an event. A Regional Resilience
Strategy will be developed as the overall outcome of the DSES-10 project.

Methodology

The Regional Consequence Assessment used a flood scenario based on a 1-percent-chance-annual-
exceedance flood event and an emergency release from Howard Hanson Dam to maintain reservoir
elevation at 1,161 feet. Levees were assumed to remain in place without added flood protection tneasures,
except for a failure of the l B0th Street levee (commonly referued to as the Tukwila 205 levee).

The hydrologic and hydlaulic models used to evaluate flood irrpacts included a steady-state Hydrologic
Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) model of the entire study reach and a two-
dimensional hydraulic rnodel (FLO-2D) for more urban areas.

The Hydraulic Engineeling Center Flood Impact Analysis (HEC-FIA) model, Los Alamos National
Laboratory infrastructure models, and the Regional Dynamics (REDYN) economic analysis model were
used to identify and estimate the population, infrastructure and economic impacts, respectively.

Conclusions

Modeling of the extent and duration of floodwaters indicates that floodwater may take up to two weeks to
recede frotn some areas. The following are key impacts were predicted by the evaluation:

' Estimated danage to structures, contents, and automobiles ranges fi'om $3.70 to $3.76 billion,
depending on the amount of time between the waming and the flood.
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. Building restoration times are estimated to be as long as 36 months, depending on the type of
construction and flood depth period. FEMA standards requiring non-residential buildings to
elevate or flood-proofto 1 foot above base flood elevation after a flood could lengthen the
restoration period beyond 36 months.

. Businesses exposed to the flood hazard include:

5 farm/ranch businesses and 10 food processing and manufacturing facilities

27 bankingenlities

Critical manufacturing facilities including steel plants, defense industrial base suppliers,
and aerospace and aircraft industries

Many retail stores and warehouses

24 long-terrn care facilities

. More than 15,000 customers may be affected by power outages.

. Road travel times and average trip distance rnay increase by 13 percent to 3B percent.

. When indirect and induced output losses are co¡nbined with direct output losses, King County
economic output losses are as high as $40 billion the first year. These losses decrease but
persist throughout the restoration period of up to three years. When the positive, offsetting
effect of restoration investment is incorporated into the estimate, King County economic
irnpacts are reduced but stillnegative; with first-year output Iosses of $16.7 billion and first-
year employment losses of 71,900.

. Long-term negative impacts on the King County economy persist throughout most of the

forecast period through 2030, largely due to King County losing market share to businesses
outside King County as those businesses becolne more profrtable and attract labor and other
resources away from King County.

Tetra Tech 2011-180th to 200th Street Levee Setback Study (Draft)

Citation

Tetra Tech. 201 1 . 1B0th to 200th Street Levee Setback Study-DRAFT. Prepared for King County Water
and Land Resources Division by Tetra Tech, Inc. Seattle, Washington. 382 pp. May 201 1.

Scope

As an early component of a King County project to replace 2.7 miles of levees along the Green River
between South 180th Street and South 200th Street was a series oftechnical analyses to assess the
advantages and disadvantages ofbuilding the new levees in the same location as the existing levees or
settingthem back various distances from the river. The 180th to 200th Street Levee Setback Study
describes those analyses and their key fìndings. Key elements of the levee setback study include a flood-
damage risk assessment and an analysis ofthe value ofecosystem services that could be provided by
various setback options. Although these analyses are for a specific project location on the Green River,
their methodologies and general conclusions are meaningful for a broader assessment of flood economic
impacts throughout King County.

The version of the study report reviewed for this summary repofi was a draft; the f,rnal report has yet to be

completed and accepted by King County.
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Methodology

Estimated Cosfs

Construction costs were estimated for three levee options:

. Replace the existing levee in the same alignment along the river bank.

' Remove the existing levee and build a levee set back 300 feet from the river bank.

' Remove the existing levee and build a levee set back 600 feet from the river bank.

Estimated Benefits

Avoided cost for each alignment option was calculated through a risk assessment that estimated flood
damage with and without the proposed project for three flooding scenarios:

' Scenario l-Howard Hanson Dam providing its full design level of flood control

' Scenario 2-Howard Hanson Dam providingapartial level of flood control below its design
level

. Scenario 3-No flood control provided by Howard Hanson Dam

The risk assessment was based on the following:

' A hydrologic analysis that established probabilities for various river stages

' A geotechnical analysis that estimated probability of levee failure as a function of river stage

' A levee breach analysis that estimated extent and depth of floodwaters in the event of a levee
breach

' Hazus modeling to estimate damage costs associated with rnodeled levee breaches

' Modeling using FEMA's Benefit Cost Analysis Re-engineering (BCAR) software to
calculate annualized avoided darnage and the net present value ofavoided damage over the
proj ect's effective life.

Estimates were made of the value of ecosystem services that could be enhanced by making additional
riparian area available with the levee setback alignment options. Methods for estimating each ecosystem
service were as follows:

' Wetland Habitat-Determine the increase in al'ea providing wetland habitat due to the
proposed levee setback; determine wetland value per acre based on a literature review

' Salmon Habitat-Make an assumption about salmon population increase resulting from
setback; determine household willingness to pay for salmon based on assumed increase, using
data from a previous study; multiply household willingness to pay by number of households
in Puget Sound region

' Outdoor Recreation-Calculate new riparian area within setback as a percentage of current
park area in project vicinity; determine the increase in number of area recreational activities
by applying the area percentage increases to the number ofrecreational activities in one year
by residents within 2 miles of the project (from previous studies); multiply the number of
additional recreational activities by an estimated "recreational surplus value" per activity
(from a previous study).
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Precipitation Stolage-Estimate the precipitation storage value of increased impelvious
surface in the setback area as equal to the cost ofconstructing an infiltration facility that
would provide an equivalent volume of storage.

Carbon Absorption-Estimate the number of trees that would grow in within the new setback

areas; estimated tons ofcarbon dioxide sequestered by those trees based on previous studies;

detelmine unit value of carbon dioxide sequestration from a literature review of previous

studies.

Air Quality-Estimate the number of trees that would grow in within the new setback areas;

estimated tons ofnon-carbon pollutants sequestered by those trees based on previous studies;

determine unit value of carbon dioxide sequestration from a literature review of previous

studies.

Conclusions
The costs and benefits estimated for the three levee options are sumrnarized in Table 8

TABLE 8.
SUMMARY OF REPLACEMENT LEVEE COSTS AND BENEFITS FROM TETRA TECH 2011 DRAFT

In-Place
Replacement

Levee 300-Foot Setback Levee 600-Foot Setback LeveeBenefit or Cost

Costs

Levee Construction

Parcel Acquisition

River Corridor Restoration

River Corridor Excavation

$81 .9 million

$155.5 rnillion

$o

$o

$58.8 rnillion

5224.6 million

$4.4 million - $14.4 million

$0.43 million - $6.5 million

$55.2 million

$293.8 million

$7.1 rnillion - $23.0 rnillion

$5.0 million - $9.0 rnillion

$3.5 rnillion - $5.2 million
$30.9 million - $38.3 million

$84.5 million
$9.8 niillion

$3.7 rnillion - $3.3 million

$0.6 million - $0.7 million

$4.2 nillion - $8.6 million

$61.7 million - 576.7 million

$145.0 million

$17.4 million

$8.4 million - $7.4 million

$1.5 million - $1.6 million

Benefits

5O-Year Present Value of Avoided Flood Damage

Scenario 1 (Full Darn Flood Control) $30.2 million
Scenario 2 (Partial Da¡n Flood Control) 5129.4 million
Scenario 3 (No Darn Flood Control) $230.8 million

5O-Year Present Value of Ecosystern Service Benefrt

Wetland Habitat $0

Salmon Habitat $0

Outdoor Recreation $0

Precipitation Storage $0

Carbon Absorption $O

Air Quality $0

$32.0 million

$159.9 rnillion

$204.9 rnillion

$31.2 rnillion

$138.0 million
$153.6 million
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APPENDIX I.
PUGET SOUND SALMON RECOVERY 2OI2 3-YEAR WORK PLANS
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Fully

Funded

Nearshore Beâch

Nourishment Deslgn and

Permlttlne 07-NR-025

Nea¡shore

Restorat¡on

Produce 100% Des¡gn Draw¡ngs for Sltes 2,

5, and 9; Develop and obta¡n requ¡red

Dermlts for ¡mDlementatìon. s/31/2074

Cou

ty

Resources

NEW

lvl¡ss¡on Beach Nearshore

Restoration Feaslblllty and

DesiEn 07-NR-026

Nearshore

Restoration

1100 feet of armoring and bulkheads

removed; 12/3L120Ls fulalip Tribes S 2,ooo,ooo
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NEW -

Funded

,etty lsland South Extens¡on

Phese lll

NO HWS Entry

but like '07-NR-

003

Nearshore

Restorat¡on -1000 feet of lslênd extension L2l3L/2075

Port of Everett, Us
qrmy Corps of
Ens¡neers S 4so.ooo

Tulallp Neârshore
Acqulsltlon and Restoration 07-NR-012

Nearshore

Restoration
Acquire parcels along the Tulalip Tr¡bes

nearshore; remove armoring. r/1/2014 Iulalip Tribes s

tunding
and New Likely End

Date

Cost of
Projecl Performance sponsor

Sub Bâs¡n

Project Nar¡e Project lD
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Fuy
Funded

Qwuloolt Estuary

Restoretion Proiect 07-ER-036

Estuary

Restoration

400 acres t¡dal ¡nfluenced wetlands
Iestored; improved 16 miles of salmon

access 1213Ll2077 Iulalip Tribes s 11.100.000

Smith lsland Estuary

Restoratlon - Constructlon
Estuary

Restorat¡on

400 acres t¡dal influenced wetlands

restored: 72137120t6 Snohomish Countv s 15.000.000
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Steamboat Slough Tidal

Mersh Enhancement
Estuary

Restorat¡on

100 acres berm or dike

removal/modificat¡on 12/31l2075 inohomish Countv S 43s,ooo

Fuy
Funded

Upper Tvchman Slough

Restorat¡on 07-MPR-214

Mainstem

Pr¡mary

Restorat¡on

6 acres weed control;6 acres r¡parian
planting; 6flood fences; L5 instream LWO;

L000 ft. livestock exclusion fence t213L12074
50und Sâlmon

Solutions 5 380,000

Fuy
Funded

lnvest¡gât¡on of Low

Dissolved Oxygen in the
Cherrv Creek FloodDlaln 07-M PR-328

Mainstem

Pr¡ma ry
Restoration

Data collected on water quality, hydraul¡c
propert¡es - lD degraded WQ drivers to be

addressed. Evaluate. lmpacts of ditch
cleaning on WQ.

72137/20L4
W¡ld F¡sh

Conservancv s

Êundirtg

aôd New
Pro¡ert

t¡kely Énd

Date
Cost of

Perfornrance Sponsor

Bà5i n

GroupName
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c¡ty Park Ripar¡an

Phase 2

12/30/2016

King County DNR

& Parks S 25o,ooo

!ully
:unded Tolt River Conservation 07-MPR-397

Mainstem

Prima ry

Restoration 25 acres acquired

EW

Snoqualmie Private

landowner restoration 2012

-2076 07-MPR-329

Ma¡nstem

Primary

Restoration 10 acres rioarian plantins 2/3u2076
Stewardship

Pa rt n ers s 400,000

Mainstem

Primary

Restoration

re-establ¡shment of fìsh passage to 37 miles

of fish habitat for chinook, Coho, chum,

Pink, Steelhead, Bulltrout and Cutthroat L2/3L/2ors city of Snohomìsh S 3,soo,oooNEW Pilchuck Dam Removal 07-MPR-403

7 t15t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-year Work Plan
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NEW

Tolt R¡ver Floodplâln
Reconnectlons 07-MPR-225

Malnstem
Primary

Restoration

Restore 2500 feet of shoreline along the
folt R¡ver. t2/31./2077

King County DNR

& Parks s 1.000.000

NEW

lndlan/Lenglols Cr

Restoratlon 07-MPR-319

Mainstem
Pr¡mary

Restoration Naturalize ditched channel 12/3rl2O7s
Wild Fish

Conservancv s 150.000

lnvestigatlon of Low
Dlssolved Oxyten ln the
Snooualmle Floodolaln

07-MPR-328 Data collected on water quality, hydraulic

Propert¡es
12/3t/2074 Wild Fish Conserva

s 63,7LO

sub Bâsìn

strategy GroupProje(t ¡DName

Êunding

Projecf
New

7t15t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-yearWork Plan 6
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07-MPR-030

Mainstem
Pr¡mary

Restoration

ft. llnear side channel; remove 50 ft.
rmoring; restore 5 acres of rlpar¡an

restore V5 acres ofsummer off-
hab¡taU iñstall 100 lãÌge wòod

Conservation Reserve

Enhancement Program -

Meinstem-br¡nierv 07-MPR-057

Ma¡nstem

Primary

Restoratlon
feet riparian livestock excluslon

folt River Focus Area 5

Protectlorl 07-MPR-108

lvlainstem

Primary

Restorat¡on 30 acres acouired L213712075

King County DNR

& Parks S soo.ooo

5ub u¿5¡n

Stralegy Group

t êyErd
D.re l

Ï0tâl côrt of
I'rojectProject lD Project PerfonnanccName I ikely sponsor

añrl New
Êtrnding
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shlnclebolt sloush 07-MPR-137

Mainstem
Pr¡mary

Restoration
4000 ft, off channel hab¡tat; 5 acres invasive
plan control and plantings 1213Ll20L4 Snohomish Count! S 396,000

folt Footbrldse Restoratlon

Ma¡nstem

Pr¡mary

Restorat¡on

1000 ft edge, 5 ac. Off-channel, 2 ac.

Ripariên 12/3r/20rs (ins countv s 650.000

Lower Skykomlsh

Restoret¡on Phase l:
Groeneveld, Bahnmlller,
Lebish ProJects. Phase ll:
Remllnser Proiect 07-MPR-370

Ma¡nstem

Pr¡mary

Restoration

miles of Mainstem and off channel

Ìn enhancement. 22 ¡nstream vertical
arrays, 1.5 l¡near miles Riparian edge

ntings, 12 acres r¡par¡an plantlng,3

woody mater¡al placement,areas, 7

woody materlal placement

1213712076 Snohomlsh Countv S1.3oo.ooo

Ëunding

and New Total CoSt of
Ploiecttikely Sponsor

7t15t2013 Snohomish Bas¡n 2013 3-year Work Plan
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Middle P¡lchuck River F¡nal

Desìßn 07--MPR-186 1213712074 snohom¡sh countv

5280 feet of edge habitat restored; 5 acres

of off-channel habitat restored, 12 acres of
riparian restoration 12l7/2016

Kinc countV DNR

& Pârks s 4.000.000
Snoqualmie Fall City Reach

Reconnection 07-M P R-305

lvla instem
Primary

RestoratÌon

L2l3Ll.10*5 50,000

McElhoe-Pearson

Restoration Proiect 7

lvl a instem

Primary

Restoration

Channel

connect¡vity/Rehabilitat¡on/Creation -

Floodplain Restoration 2,500 Linear Feet e/3o/2076
King County DNR

& Parks s 918,000

L2l3M20L4

CC Phase ll. Cherry Creek

FloodÞlain Restoration 07-M P R-325

Mainstem

Prlmary

Restoration
Ripar¡an re-vegetation Along -4500 feet of
newlv constructed channel 12/37/2016

Wìld Fish

Conserva ncy,

Sound 5almon

So¡utìoñs s 200,000

7 t15t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-yearWork Plan 9
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Pllchuck Culvert

Replacement 07-MPR-398

lvlainstem

Primary

Restorat¡on

retrofit or remova

n control and native
and educatlon. Effectiveness

r213712074
Wild Fish

ConservahcV S sso,ooo

Pllchuck Rlver Outreech &
Réstofatlon cemoaiEn 07-MPR-402

Ma¡nstem

Primary

Restoration
15 ãcres r¡parian planting; 1 ac¡e off
channel habitat restored L2131.12076

inohomish

:onservat¡on
District s 200,000

NEW

7t15t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-yearWork Plãn 10
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Streams

30 acres riparian plant¡ng

L2/31./20L7 S soo,ooo

NEW

Vanhulle F¡sh Passâge

Restorâtlon fPhase ll 07-RPR-035

complete conceptual designs for two
culvert rèDlacements. 1213712075 s 80,240

Cherry Valley Dairy Stream
Enhancement 07-RPR.018

.5 iïile stream re-channellzat¡on and

iemovaL 1.5 acres ripariah
Miles dkclusion Snooualmie Tiibe s 200,000

Snohomish Basin 2013 3-yèarWork Plan 't1
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Upper Watefwheel
Restorat¡on (Phase ll - Final

Deslsn end Constructlon) R-033

Rural streams

Prlmary

Restoration Final Des¡en and Construction 1213112016

Wild Fish

:onserva ncv s 250.000

Patterson Creek Protection
on Stevllnsson PfoDerW 07-RSR-049

Rural Streams

secondary

Restorat¡on 10 acres acquired 12/3L1207s
King County DNR

& Parks s 425.000

Harf¡s Creek Barrler
Removal and Off-Channel
Habitat Restorat¡on D7-RSR-051

Rural Streams

Secondary

Restorat¡on

of a f¡sh passage barrier (road

to reconnect approximately 0.6

channel habitat L213L/201s fulal¡p Tr¡bes s 45,620

Proiect Name

Funding

New Cost ofEnd

DateProiect PerformanceID

Sub Basin

StrategV
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Urban Streams

Restoration
3 acres invasive control and ripar¡an

lantins 51L/20Ls

Snohomish

Conservation

D¡strìct 30,000NEW

Northpointe Park Riparian

Restoration 07-us R-019

creek streamkeeper 07-usR-044 6/u2Aú

72/3712077

Adopt A Stream

Foundation S 4oo,ooo

,ones Creek Relocation and

Wetland Enhancement 07-usR-034

Urban Streams

RestoratÌon

700 ft channel relocation; .13 miles

¡nstream habitat treated;5 acres riparian
plènting; LWD lnstalledj Water

Qual¡ty/Quantity improvements, instream

habitat, flood control

07-usR-059

07-llRA-008

cost of
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Upper Snoqualmle R¡ver

Knotweed Control and
Rlparlan Restoratlon 07-HRA-030

1 acre knotweed removal along 16 m¡les of
river 7213712076

King County DNR

& Parks S ¿eo,ooo

South Fork Skykomlsh

Headwaters Acquisit¡ons

rProtect up to 2,000 acres in headwaters of
the South Fork Skvkomish Watershed L2/3712016 :orterra S 9,o5o,ooo.

Alplne Baldy Road

Decomm¡sslonlng - U,S.

Forest Servlce Roads 6066 &

6067 07-HSR-029

Headwaters

secondary

Restorat¡oh , miles road treatments' LOl2al2073 US Forest Service s 215.000

Lower Mlller R¡vef

Restoratlon 07-HSP-004

,95 miles Revetment and levee removal
the Miller River and s¡de channels;7

nan

County DNR

Parks, US Forest

Funding

anrl New

Project
I ikely Ln(l

Date
Ïotal Cost of
Proje ctSponsor

8¿s¡rr

PerfornranceProject Name Project lD
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6/30/2076
Wild Fish

Conservancv

WRIA 07 Fish Passage

Barrier Pr¡or¡tization - King

County (Phase I - lll 2013-

2015) and snohomish
County (Phase l-2013) 07-BW-008

Mainstem
Pr¡ma ry

Restoration

EVaruare Itsn passage or ar reasr rwenry nrgn

prior¡ty culvert/tide-gates. Stream channels

which appear to have been incorrectly

mapped (based on current WDNR and KC

hydro layers) or are currently unmapped

and assoc¡ated wlth ¡dentified culverts or

900,000

KC, SC, TT, SCL
Policy work conducted by

basin partners?
07-NC-CJ17 Basìnwide

ongoing

SC, KC, Tulal¡p

Tribes, local

iurisd¡ctions, SCD,

KCD, CLC, WSU

S 630,000

Land-use specif¡c

stewardship
07-NC-003

07-NC-Oo4

Sub Éasin

Funding

and New
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Provlde bas¡n steward staff o7-NC-005 Ongoing sc, Kc

s 630,000

WSU Extens¡on Beach

Watchers Program
07-NC-007 ongoing WSU Extension

S 3so.ooo

Pfogram and Shore

Stewards

07-NC-010 Ongoing WSU extens¡on

s

Érrnding

and New

Prorect
tikely Entt

Date

Totäl côst of
Pro¡ectProject Name Likely 5ponsorPro.ject lD Project PerfonnaDce

Sub Basin

Group
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Ongo¡ng

;tilly-snohomish

Fisheries

Enhancement

fask Force
s 270,OOO

school outfeach: Klng

County; Snohomlsh County;
Nature Vlslon Blue Teams,

SSTF REYs education
program

07-NC-012

!ascade Land

:onsèrva ncv
Cascade Agenda 07-NC-020

s
General Program

Malntenance
07-NC-022

Ongoing /úSU extens¡on
s 270,000

Snohomish County Beach

Watchers
07-NC-024

Habitet Protection Strategy 07-NC-014 ongoing.
SC, Kc, Tulal¡p

Tribes s

2017 Cities in WRIA 7

s 100.000

Shoreline Mester Program

Updates and Restorat¡on
Plans

07-NC-018

Funding

and New

Pro¡ect

5ub 8as¡n

lÞ rstrategvGroupìProjeclPerformance
lotõl cost of
ProjectProiect Name LikelV Sponsor

tikely Ënd

Date
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Develop, communicate, and

enforce fìshlng regulat¡ons ongorng WDFW, Tulal¡p

s

Preseason f¡shery planning ongo¡ng WDFW, Tulalip
s

Selectlve flshery monltorlng WOFW
s

Analys¡s of stock
assessment semples

ongorng fulalip Tribes S 22s.ooo

7t15t20'13 Snohomish Basin 20'13 3-yearWork Plan 18
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Mass mârklng
improvements

2O7Ifot
funding,

thereafter no

funding but

needed for
annual

thermal
IOO%

marking,

sa m ple

recovery,

ana lysis,

contribution

rate analyses

(hatcheries,

fisheries, or

natural
esca pements

l, gene flow,

hat/wild
excel/genet
interact¡ons

fulallp Tr¡bes

5 769,2s4

Fundi ng

and New

Proiec t
tikely Entl

Project Name Prolect lD DateGroup Project Performan(e

Bâsin

Project

Co5t of

7t't5t2013 Snohomish Bas¡n 2013 3-yearWork Plan 19
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f:uñd¡ng

and New

Projecl

7115t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-year Work Plan 20
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2077lot
funding,
thereafter no

funding
requested to
annually

analyze cWTs

extracted

from
Chinook/Coh

o ¡n ierm¡nal
fìsheries/hatc

heries/natura
I escapement

Analysls of stock

assessment samples
Tulal¡p Tribes

6,100

Thermal marklng of Tulallp

hatchery product¡on
ongorng Tulallp Tribes

s 22,500

Natural escâpement

moñitoring
ongorng

fulalip and

WDFW. Sno. PUD S 18o,ooo

FInd¡úg

and New
Project

.sub aasin I

lStrateB.V Gro(¡p iProject Performarìce

Likely End

Prorect Name Project lD Iikely SponsorDate ProJect

I ota Cost of

7t15t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-year Work Plan 2'l
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Whldbey Basln Nearshore
Marlne Juvenlle Salmonld

Distributlon
07-MON-04

s

Develop Steelhead

Recovery Plan with NOAA,
07-NC-O2s 2010

NOAA with Tulalip
Tr¡bes, WDFW, SC,

KC s 50,000

Monltoring Flsh (Smolt

fraDsì
07-MON-02 ongorng fulalip Tribes S Tso,ooo

Fu nd¡ ñg

and New t¡kely Éñd

Date
I otal Co5t of
Pfoject

Sub ùasin

Pfoiect Name Project lD Project Performance

7t15t2013 Snohomish Basin 2013 3-yeârWork Plan 22
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2013 WRIA I Th¡ee-Year Work Plan - Gaptial Proiect and Program Priorities
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ñcEâ* $pd for slmon tÐvðry, inclding pþmton of pmgEms ht.nabl. ho publb þ
æ relurõ¡ng âdult elmn and leam abut elmñ.nd dwr@lqy,.nnuålrour othåbíbr
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Three-Year Watershed Implementat¡on Pr¡orities - Puget Sound Salmon Recovery Plan
WRIA 9 Hab¡tat Work Schedule for Green/Duwamish and
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by conskucting an outlêt
RM 20 1 Actions would

fill, ex(ãv¿tinq ofF
flood refugiâum for
rearng habitâ!,ã nd
n¿lve w€tland and

<CFLD, $2,50O,0OC Design 9300,00c Design $z,uuo,0oc 201:
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)esign $80,607 En9ineedng,
desrgn,

$898,67:
(Projed LG-13)

-evee setÞack, reve9et¿Èron, <tng
:ounty

$2,444,25t

17697
PsP-20roThree-yrworkschedule5-13-10



9O shallow
Hð b¡ta t

Rehãb¡l¡t¿tion (Ns-
1)

moved rn order to create
sh¿llow wãrer h¡brr¡t

the shore|ne p ànted wth

shâllow water hâbtàt the tãnd
comprisin9 shore|ne e¿st of Pier
90 wo0ld need to be pùrch¿ses

City of
Seàttle

s2,500,00c

Des 9n

$500,000
Permthn9

1,250,000 201:

Pãrk smãll Pocket
Beåches/shãllow

Rehãb¡l¡ratìon (Ns-
2)

1 Cre¿te pocket be¿ches in Myrtle
Edw¿rds Pèrk on Elliorr B¿y rn

Seåttle Rrpràp årmoring woùld
be rêmoved ¿¡d the slopes woold
be 9rãd€d bãck to cre¿te n¿tural
slopes Pocket be¿ches have ¿

mix of sedime¡ts p aced on
thesm Rrp¿r àn are¿ tlould be
planted wth nåtive veger¿rion A
shâllow water bench may ¿lso be

$6,000,000

Design

$ 750,00( +4,000,00(

17697
PSP-2010Three yrworkSchedu e5 r3-10



$200,000 20 16

1

is dependent upon ¡cqus tron
Kng $s0,000 $100,000 0c $400,00(

17697
PsP-2010rhree vrworkSch€du e5-13-r0



<evegetaÙon ¿È Glâcter Ptt $500,00c
2011 ând

$3O,Oor

ì

¡slañd-lryjrE!þLq!.
(Proj6d Ns-17)

2 Protecl sltes with high hðbirat
resource values - Inspir¿tion ft

Knq
Counly

200{

Island-Ilcjll
fr /prôiÁÉ Ns-r7ì

Fund¡oning
N€arshore Hab¡tat

2
Neill Pl

Kn9 $5OO,O0(

on Vâshon/Maury
Islând - Podôgê

3

Sound

Kn9
Counly

(Proj€d Ns-17)
Islðnd-BquÞltegq

Funclon¡ng
N€ârshorc Hab¡tât

3 high haÞirat
R¿bb's Lagoon

Kn9 $100,00(

6
17697
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Cross Land¡ng -
Acqu¡s¡t¡on (Ns-17)

2 <ng $ l,000,000 $1,O00,00c

Newâukum creek

M¡l€s 0,0 and 14.3 -
Both Bânks (Projed

Reslore process-bâsed ecolog c¿l

'unùons th¿t rncludê rlet êñd ând
npanan restoration ãlon9
\ew¿0kum creek (Enùmcl¿w

Krñ9 9300,00t $ 1O0,00( s 1u0,00c 5 10U,O0U ongorng

17697
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Non Cap¡tal
Programs-Nor

9225p0C ìt¿ffin9 (1 $75,00( $75,0OC itatrinq (1 $75,o0c un9orn9

17697
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lur¡en ånd

:al Sclence
:enter

t30,oo05eåhurst
:nvronm€ntal
.earnlng center
l¿nnual basis)

rroj€ct Mana9enent

:ducåtlonâl Outreâch
{RlA Stal
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and Chambers-Clover Creek Waterhseds

Page 1

Proiect Tvne Pro¡ect Name Project Summary likelv End Date
L¡l(ely

Sponsor
Total cost of
Proiect Proiect lD

Restoration

Proiects

Calistoga Oxbow Levee

& Access Road Culvert
Replacement (RM

2t.2)

I ne goal ol thts proposed project is to replace two
culverts on an oxbow ofthe Puyallup River nearthe
Calistoga Bridge: one on the levee and another on the
access road. This project ¡s locate near RM 21.2 and near
the Calistoga Bridge Orting; its intent is to increase

backwater rearing habitat and reconnect histor¡c oxbows
to the main river channel. 17/3r/2011.

South Puget

Sound SEG s503.000 05-1488

Restoratio n

roiects
Greenwater River ELJ

Phase I (RM 5.3-7.8)

Through this project the the South puget Sound Salmon

Enhancement Group led an effort to install 5 engineered
log jams on US torest Service property near River mile 7.

The project also removed more than 0.5 mile section of
an andandoned portion of Forest Road 70 from the
floodplain. These fìve ELJs are large, incorporating 43 key
pieces logs, 150 racking logs and 200 cubic yards of slash

mater¡al. Each jam had immediatly provided complex
pool hab¡tat with overhead cover for salmonids in the
watershed. 12/3L/2010

South Puget

Sound SEG Ss7o,6oo 06-2223

Restoration

Projects
Greenwater River EU

Phase ll (RM 4.5-5.3)

r ilr JUULil TUBEr JUUilU JdililUl EItftdilLCtfteftr uroup

used this grant, as well as the Greenwater ELi and Road
Decommlss¡oning Project (06-2223), to place five
engineered log.lams in the Greenwater River upstream of
the U.5. Forest Service Road 7010 bridge in the
Greenwater River, which forms the border between
Pierce and King Counties. Additionally the project
removed 4,500 linear feet of the decommissioned FR 70

from the floodplain. 3/27/2072
South Puget

Sound SEG 5694,1s0 07-7867

Restoration
Proiects

Botse Lreek
Preliminary Design:

Channel Relocation @

Golf Course

Ihe Puyallup Tribe of lndians used this grant to complete
a preliminary design for relocating Bo¡se Creek to its
historic channel within the Enumclaw Golf Course. 7 /rs/2010

Puya llu p

Tribe S 1os.o-s9 08-2006

17697



Restoratio n

Proiects

fransCanada Levee

Setback Feasibility and

Desien

The purpose ofthe TransCanada Levee Setback

Feasibility Study was to analyze a¡ternatives for
mod¡fication of the TransCanada Levee and select a

preferred alternative for restorlng process and function
within a channelized section of the Lower White River,

while preventing an increase in flood hazard from
inundatlon or channel miÂration outs¡de the studv area. 8/37/ZOLI

King County

DNR &

Parks S83,027 08-2009

Acqu¡sition

Proiects

lViddle Puyallup River

Acq uisit¡on

Ld5Caqe Ldftu Loftsefvaftqy t5 5eeKtItB Tuftqtltg rof

acqu¡sition of approximately 250 acres of h¡gh qual¡tv

salmon hab¡tat located south of Orting along the
Puyallup River. The project s¡te includes approx¡mately a

mile of r¡ver frontage, pristine riparian habitat, and

flood plal ns. 12/31./2008 Forterra S4oo,ooo 08-2017

Restorat¡on

Proiects
South Prairie Creek

Knotweed Removal

A partnership of the Pierce Conservation bistrict, Pierce

County Noxious Weed Control Board, and P¡erce County

Surface Water Management has formed to collaborate

across jurisdictions to remove knotweed. A large

outreach campaign to landowners and community

members will educate landowners about the dangers

knotweed presents to the South Prairie Creek Basin. This

partnership is requesting $240,000 in funding for the

next three years. lmmed¡ate priorities ¡nclude completing

survey work in the basin, and erad¡cating knotweed

found there. t2/3L12073

Pierce Co

Co ns e rvatio

n Dist,

Pierce

Cou ntv s190.200 09-1538

Restoration

P roiects

Setback Levee 24th St

(White R¡ver RM 2.3-

3.7), Prelim Desisn

This project studied the feasibility of several options to
provide flood control and/or habitat benefits on the
White River in the area near 24th Street East, between

RM 2.3 and 3.7 {left bank}. 8/rL/201.L

P¡erce

County, City

of Puyallup,

City of
Sumner S171.803 09-1618

Sheetl

Page 2
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Restorat¡o n

Projects

Salmon Creek Culvert
Replacement

This fish passage pro.lect replaced two undersized
culverts on Salmon Creek, trìbutary to White (Stuck)

River and located in Sumner, Washington, Design for this
project included replac¡ng an existing 36-inch concrete
culvert (Parker Road) and a 54-inch corrugated metal
pipe culvert (Sumner Watershed) with two 8 x 16- foot
concrete box culverts. This project created additional
access to habitat for spawning salmon, opening up

approximately 0.75 miles of upstream habitat from the
mouth of Salmon Creek. 9/7/20\2

City of

Sumner s247.O20 10-1858

Restoration

Proiects

Calistoga Setback

Levee-Co nstructio n
IRM 20.0-21.21

The Cal¡stoga Setback Levee Project in Orting on the
Puyallup River between RM 19.3 and 21.5 will set back

6,500 feet of right (east) bank levee and reconnect 53

acres of floodplain to the Puvalluo River. 12131.12074

City of
Ortins S1,440,880 10-1863

Acq uisition
Proiects

Alward Road

Acquisition and

Planning

and would like to pu rchase more properties in order to
setback the existing levee and improve fish habitat, We
would like to design a groundwater channel that will
make use of the property that we already own, and

extend thls channel to additional properties as we
purchase them. This would be an interim habitat
improvement measure until we own enough property to
set the levee back.

10-Alward

Rd-13
ACqu rstuon/ K

estoration
(Combin ation

)

Middle Boise Creek

Acquìsition (RM 1-3)

Purchase land in fee or conservation easements to
facilitate the restoration of aquatic and ripar¡an habitat
in and alone Boise Creek between RM 1 - 3. 121371207s King Countv S 1.s7s.ooo 10-Bo¡se-02

N on-Ca plta I

Projects

Boise Creek fish

passage (above golf

course) - 35% Design

This project would design fish passage at the cascades

above the eolf course on Boise Creek (RM 4,5). 12131.1201.7

KrnS

County,
Puya llu p

Tribe Ssso,ooo 10-Boise-03

Sheetl
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Restoration

Proposed actions at the Site include removing
approximately 8,923 linear feet of existing levee located

along the left (south) bank of the carbon River. An

armored levee of approximately 9,853 linear feet would
be constructed and set back from the Carbon R¡ver to

Alward Road Levee south, encompassing an area of approximately 6,L90,596
Setback feet acres 1213Ll2072 s0

10-Carbon-

01

uisition/R

In Commencement Bav in front of Marine Vìew Drive.

Create intertìdal hab¡tat adjacent to the Trustee's area.
lFoss Log storage - S50K per acre. This project proposes

ithe acquisition of-17 acres of nearshore and upland
i feeder streams along -0.75 m¡les of the northeast

estoration Marine View Drive

(Combination Acqulsition and

of Commencement t2/31/20L1. Forterra Sl.ooo.ooo

10-

CommBay-

01

Restoratio n

Proiects

Olympic View Trìangle Tip of Foss and Middle waterways - salt marsh habìtat -

Commencement nd on DNR Ee on side. 72/37/2071,

Washington

Depa rtment
of Natura¡

Resou rces

(DNR) Sgoo.ooo

10-

CommBay-

02

Non-Ca pital

Pro¡ects

Weekly on the water patrols cover entire
Commencement Bay shoreline. Also, weekly foot patrol

to soec¡fic hot soots or outfalls.Bav Watcher (CHB) t2/31,120L1

C¡tizens for
a Healthy

Bav S6o.ooo

10-

Ed ucatlon-

01

Commu n ications/

N on-Capita I

Proiects
Public Outreach

J Support

Thls project includes technical help to coordinate public

education and outreach between the numerous agencies

and organizatlons working ìn the watersheds, A

significant effort would be placed in web-based access to
actions, opportunit¡es and soals. 12/3L/Z}tt

Pierce

Countv s80,000

10-

Education-

02

N on-Ca pital

Proiects

Salmon Recovery

Outreach Create outreach functìon tarseted at salmon recoveru. 12/3rl20L\
South Puget

Sound SEG S12o.ooo

10-

Ed u catio n-

03

Sheetl
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Non-Ca pita I

Proiects

White River

Watershed

Stewardshio Proeram

Enforcement, education, engineerlng (according to
Forest Plan) dos and don'ts on recreat¡on in hab¡tat
areas. Providing aquatic conseruat¡on educatìon servlces

to Forest recreators alonas sensit¡ve stream sources. 12l37l20rr

USDA. US

Forest

Service

ITJSFS) s90,000

10-

Ed ucation-

04

Restoration
P ro¡ects

Vo¡ghts Creek

Hatchery Clarifier
Construct 2 bay clarifier, provide covers for pollution
abatement oonds. venturi/eductor svstem

Washington

Depa rtment
of Fish and

Wildlife
(WDFW)

10-H atchery

01

Restoration

Proiects
lmprovements at the
Bucke Fish ore fish at Bu 12/3r/20Lt

Washington
Depa rtment
of Fish and

Wildlife
IWDFW) Slos.ooo

10-H atchery
03

ACq u rsrtron/K

esto ration
(Com bin ation

)

West Hylebos Creek

acqu¡s¡tion

lThis projecy completes the purchase, preservation, and

I 
restoration of the propert¡es detailed in the recovery
strategv. Proiect benefits coho and Chinook. 72/37/207r S 1.soo.ooo

10-Hylebos-
o4

Restoratio n

Proiects

East Hylebos Ravine

Habitat Restoration

Extends the hab¡tat restoration actions just north of the
West Milton Nature Preserve (located on the east fork).
Stream bank stabilization and upland restoration in the
most product¡ve area on the East Fork of the Hvlebos. 12/3r1201r Earth Coros s7s0,000

10-Hyle bos-

05

Restoration

Proiects

Swan Creek

Restoration channel
geometry at Pioneer

Restore channel geometry in Swan Creek at Pioneer
Way. There is high potential for restorat¡on accord¡ng to
modelling bv EDT - Sediment detention oond uostream. L2/37/2017 s400 000

10-LowPuy-

01

Acq u isition

Pro¡ects

Puyallup River (Union

Pacific) Setback Levee

(RM 2.6-3,0) -

Acouisit¡on

Acqu¡re up to 30 acres offloodplain and former intertidal
habitat; acquisition would allow for construction of
setback levee and restoration of intertidal habitat in the
transition zone for iuvenile rearine. 72/3712012

P¡erce

Countv s8,s00.000

10-LowPuy-

02



Restorat¡on
P roi ects

The modified plan includes construction of 1,900 Lin-Ft

of the left overbank major side channel at the south end

of the South Fork Restoration project site. The overbank

channel inlet will begin at about river mile 18.4, left bank

side (about 525 Ft upstream of the river channel bend)

and confluence ¡n at the river channel near river mile

17.9, left bank side (about 1,600 Ft downstream of the
river channel bend). Five major ELJ structures and several

large woody debr¡s clusters will be placed along the right
and left side of the overbank channel for fish habit and

Puyallup SFork

Restoration Phase I

Constnrctio n

channel complexity The overbank channel will be

designed for active sediment and gravel transport
through the channel for a 5-yr recurrence flow and

sreater. 7213712013

Pierce Co

Water

Programs

Div S 1.076.ooo

10-LowPuy-

08

rlLl20ts Forterrâ S1.194.000

L0-LowPuy-

1,1

Acq uisition/R

esto rat¡on
(Combination

The goal of this project ¡s to conserve this 1.55 acre

working farm in order to preclude its conversion to non-

farm uses in order to preserve the ecological values on-

Matlock Farms

Development Rights

Purchase and ln

Stream Restoration

site and nearby. The goal ¡s to purchase development

rights from the property so as to lower the real estate

value and allow the current farmer who is leasing the
property to afford to purchase the underlying fee of the
propertv and continue farming it in perpetuitv.

t2/31/20L3

King

Cou nty,

Pierce

County, City

of Ortins

10-Puya llup-

01

Restoration
Proiects

lmplement Levee

Setback Projects from
Levee Setback

Feasibilitv Studv

lmplement projects from the Levee Setback Feasibility

Analysìs for the Puyallup R¡ver Watershed (this study

identified 32 levee setback sites on the Puyallup, Carbon

and White Rivers for potential future restoration to
reconnect the river to the floodplaìn).

Sheetl

Page 6
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Restorat¡on

P roiects

Puyallup River Setback

Levee at Fennel Creek -

Desien

rrErLr LUUilLy r) prupusiltË LU LuilSUuLL d 5eLUduK tevee

or revetment along Mccutcheon Rd on the middle
Puyallup River at the mouth of Fennel Creek (RM L5.2 to
15.8), in order to reconnect 54 acres of floodplain to the
river, and revegetate the floodplaìn. Pierce County
currently owns 44 acres of the sìte. Under a separate
grant, Pierce County is acquiring up to 19 additional
âcres. 7ls/2015

Pierce Co

Water
Progra ms

Div Ssoo.ooo

10-

PuyFen nel-

01

Restoration

Proiects

South Prairie Creek

Restorat¡on (RM 2-4.6)

5outh Pra¡r¡e Creek instream and rìparian restoration,
including LWD placement, removal of rip rap streamside
revegetation on over 300 acres and 2 miles of public
la nd.

Pierce

Countv s690.000
10-SPrairie-

01

Acqu¡sition
Proiecfs

South Prairie Creek

Acquisition (RM 0-8)

Protect 60-120 acres of instream and riparian habitat
along South Prairie Creek, primary tributary to the
Carbon River and the most important salmonid spawning
area in the Puyallup watershed L2/3r/20].O

FOrterra,

Pierce Co

Water
P rograms

Div Ssoo,ooo

L0-SPrairie-

02

Restoration
Proiects

Electron Dam

Diversion F¡sh

Screen¡ns

lnstall ¡nclined floor screen structure on flume at
Electron Dam diversion to reduce juven¡le mortality
dur¡ng out migrat¡on. 12/37/2017

Puyallu p

Tribe, South
Puget

Sound SEG,

Puget

Sound

Enersv s6.000 000

lu-
UpperPuy-

01

Restorat¡o n

Proìects

Upper White Road

Decommissioning

This project would plan and ¡mplement road

decommissioning in floodplains throughout the upper
White River (Greenwater River/ Huckleberry Creek/West
Fork White River). This project would involve creating an

access/travel management plan as well as on-the-ground
work (include removing culverts, pulling back unstable
fill, recontouring slopes, outsloping, water-barring, road-
bed ripping, and revegetating). Th¡s project is est¡mated
to cost 52OK/mile and make modifications along as much

as 100 miles. LO/1,s/20ts

Puyallu p

Tribe, South

Puget

Sound SEG,

USDA - US

Forest

Service

USFS} Sl,soo,ooo

10-

UpperWhite

01



Restoratio n

Proiects

Pacific Right Bank

Levee Setback (RM 5.5

- 6.3)

Th¡s project ¡s located on the right bank of the Lower

White River in the City of Pacific, between Rìver Mile 5.5

and 6.3. The project will reduce flood risk in a way which
restores habitat and habitat formlng processes, The

project w¡ll remove over 4,100 linear feet of existing
revetment and other artlficlal fill, reconnect the river to a

broader portion of its floodplain, build a setback levee to
limit the bounds of flood and eros¡on hazards in this
reach. and imorove the rioarian buffer and wetlands 1) /31 /2077

King County

DNR &
Parks

10-White-
o)S20,263,683

The project is a combinat¡on of property acquisition and

levee modifications along the left bank of the lower

lWh¡te River from river mile 5.0-6.3. The project will

Acquisition/R

estoratlon
(Com bi natio n

reconnect the Whìte River to 115 acres of its floodplain

by modifyìng an existing levee and establishing a buffer
that more closely matches the floodplain terrace, and

includes a setback levee. The goal of this project is to
Countyline (White

River) Levee Setback

Proiect (RM 5.0-6.3)

restore riverine processes and functions while reducing

flood risks along the right bank and behind the existing

levee and revetment. !2/3L/20L6

King County

DNR &

Parks 52.139.926

10-White-

03

TransCanada Levee

(R M9.0-9.3)-Fìnal

Des¡sn. Construction

Restoration

Prolects

The Transcanada Levee Modlficat¡on Project will modify

the Transcanada Levee according to the
recommendations in the Transcanada Levee Setback

Feasibilitv Studv comoleted bv Kins Countv in 2011. 721371201^s

King County
DNR &
Parks S3.1oo.ooo

10-White-
o4

Acq u isit¡on

Proiects

White River Land

Aco uisition

Acquire ecologically important land w¡thin the White
River watershed. L213r12015 Kins Countv s6.000.000

10-White-

05

Sheetl
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and

filt

I 
impinging upon the Clearwater River along a sect¡on of

Ithe 6000 forest road set for decomissioning. This phase

2 approach will support previously funded work (in

process) to add large wood structure to the Clearwater
River to parit¡on flood flows into the floodplain,
encourage deposition and sorting of sediment, and

Restoration
Proiects

Clearwater River Road

create instream complexity in the Clearwater River. ln
partnership with other road removal activities proposed

by Hancock Forest Management on a section of road

downstrea m of th¡s reach, this project w¡ I I encou rage

reconnection of up to 14 acres of floodplain to the
Clearwater River, including a very productive wall-based
wetland side channel.Removal (Phase 2) 4hs/2014

South Puget

Sound SEG 560,000 tt-1463

Restoration
Proìects

White River Knotweed
Control Project Phase

t

The Pierce Conservation District is forming a partnership

to collaborate across jurisdictions to remove knotweed.
A large outreach campaign to landowners and

community members will educate landowners about the
dangers knotweed presents to the White River Basin.

This partnership is requesting S87,262 in funding for one-
year project startup costs. lmmed¡ate priorities include
completing survey work in the basin, and begin

eradicatins knotweed found there. 1213t12074

Pierce Co

Conservatio

n Dist 581,262 11-1500

Restoration

Proi ects

Clarks Creek Riparian

Habitat Restorat¡on

r ne proJect reptaceo ð,uuu square reet 01 pervtous

road/path with a pervious surface, amended soils and
planted 17,000 square
feet of riparian habitat along a salmon bearing portion of
Clarks Creek. Í130/20t2

Pierce Co

Conservatio
n D¡st Slzo.ooo

1 1-Cla rks-

10

Restoratìo n

Proiects

Deer Creek Channel

Restorat¡on

I nrs proposed restoratron lor ljeer Lreek lncludes the
restoration of a L,500-foot sect¡on of the stream
beginning just south of 12th Ave 5E and west of Shaw

Road in Puyallup, running northwest to the corner of
25th Street SE and 12th Ave SE. L2/31,/2013

City of
Puvalluo 1 1-Deer-10

Sheetl
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1) 117/)O74
South Puget

Sound SEG S3c1 os3 12-1244
Restorat¡on

Proiects

Greenwater R¡ver EIJ

Phase lll (RM 3.0-4.5)

This grant serve as a third phase to two projects

completed in 2010 and 2011. This pro.¡ect proposes to
install 5 additional jams downstream of the phase I and

phase ll project s¡tes. The project will build upon
previous efforts ¡n this reach of the Greenwater R¡ver to:
create large stable structures that will trap mobile debris

and sediment, increase floodplain connectivity and off
channel hab¡tat, lncrease number of pools with overhead

cover, decrease median substrate size, and overall

improve spawning and rearing condit¡ons for salmonids

in the Greenwater River.
PdrroóE,dLLUcs uw,,tu uy

lProject located at m¡le 24.3 of the White River. The

I project is to provide safe fish passage to all fish species,
iincluding three listed spec¡es. The dam in its current

state is resulting in delay, injury and mortalitty of all

species, particularly in odd years when pink salmon are

abu nda nt.

Buckley Dam Fish

Passase lmorovements

Restoratio n

Proiects 4/7012018 s80.000,000 12-5000

Restorat¡on
Pro¡ects

Conduct feasibility study to see if Garrison Springs can be

used to release juvenile Chinook from the WDFW

hatchery to Puget Sound. The study would also est¡mate

Garrison Spr¡ngs the cost of any alterations needed to permit the fish to
successfullv reach the Sound.Restoretio n 6/3012017

Puya llu p

Tribe, South

Puget

Sou nd SEG,

AI

Schmau der Ss.ooo

12-

Chambers-

01

Restoration

Proiects

The Chambers Beach Reconstruction and Riparian

I Enhancement project will reconstruct natural beach

I profiles along Chambers Beach and provide active

i nour¡shment of degraded areas in key locations w¡thin

Chambers Beach ithe dr¡ft cell. Restoration efforts w¡ll also reconstruct a
I

Reconstruction and i riparian corridor in select areas through removal of
Rioarian Enhancement i invas¡ve sÞecies and plantins of native vesetatìon. 72/3L/20tr

South Puget

Sound SEG s400,000

r2-
ChambersB

each-01
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Restoratio n

Projects

Chambers Creek Adult
Trap and Juvenile

Acclimat¡on Facility

lmprovements

^Éuuilu 
puilus dilu ilrLdKc, dilu iltstdil fJuiluUuil

abatement system (HSRG recommendations) to improve
upstream passage for non-target w¡ld stocks; improve
acclimation for smolts and adult holding for returning
Chinook; establish pollution abatement system for
effluent; and improve screen to min¡mize ¡mpacts on wild
stocks. 12/3L/20L7

Washington

Depa rtment
of Fish and

Wildlife
(WDFW) s3.200.000

12-Hatchery

01

Restoration

Proiects

Chambers Bay

Estuarine and Riparian

Enha ncement t2/31/2017
South Puget

Sou nd SEG S2,1oo,ooo

12-Marine-

01

Restorat¡on

Proiects

Commencement Bay -

Puget Creek Estuary

Restoration

Remove contaminated sediment, sediment replacement,
softening of rip-rap shoreline with gravel/cobble mix,

restore eelsrass beds. restore sand lance soawnins. 12/3112071

Washington

Depa rtment
of Natural

Resou rces

(DNR),

Pierce

Cou nty,
Puget Creek

Restoration

SocietV S 1,4so.ooo
12-Marine-

02

Restoratio n

Proiects

Sequalitchew Creek

EstuarV Reconnection

Restore estuar¡ne processes to Sequalitchew Creek

Estuary through placement of a large rail trestle across

the mouth of the estuary. s/s/20rs
12-Marine-
03

Restoration

Proiects

Sequalitchew Creek

Estuary-Beach and

R¡parian Restoration

Remove derelict creosote pil¡ngs and bulkhead
structures, restore natural beach profile, remove ¡nvasive
plants and restore native, marine riparian corridor at the
mouth of Sequalitchew Creek on the WRIA 12 shoreline,
Northeast ofthe Nisouallv reach. t2/3t/201L

South Puget

Sound 5EG S3so,ooo

12-M arine-

04



Restoratio n

Proiects

5equalrtcnew Lreel(

Estuary- Diversion and

Strea mf¡ow

Restoration

Re-route the Fort Lewis water treatment diversion and

refit flood control structures to return flows to
Sequalitchew Creek. 72/31/2072

South Puget

Sound SEG s400,000

12-lvl a rine-

05

Restoration

Proiects

i

I lnit¡ate a pilot beach restoratìon and marine riparian

Pocket Beach I planting projects on existing pocket beaches persisting

Enhancement/Nourìsh i waterward of the BNSF railine between Sequalitchew

ment Pllot: Creek and Solo Point to monltor and streaml¡ne beach

Sequalitchew to Solo nourishment and riparian enhancement techniques
Point alons the desraded shoreline. L2/31./207L

South Puget

Sou nd SEG s200,000

12-Marine-

06

Puget Creek Rearlng

Pond

An off-channel pond will be developed to provide an

acclimation area for out-migrating Coho smolts and

Chum fry. This area has an influx of marine water at high

tide, which would benefit the out-migrating smolts/fry so

ithey can be better situated for survival. This pond could

i also work in the reverse for in-migratlng adult salmonids.

jThis pond would also prov¡de over-wintering habitat for

'Coho and rearins area.

Restoration

Proiects 7213712017

Puget Creek

Restoration
Soci etv SSo.ooo

12-Marine-

07

Narrows and

Seq ualitchew-

Steilacoom Feeder

Bluff Reconnection
Restoration
Pro¡ects

Reconnect priorìty (historic) feeder bluffs along Nisqually

to Point Defiance shoreline ìn the Tacoma Narrows and

between Sequalitchew Creek and Steliacoom to restore

¡ost process of sediment input. Feeder bluff reconnection

could be accomplished by installingtrestles underthe
BNSF railroad at kev locations. s10,000,000 09

12-Mar¡ne-

I

T¡tlow Pocket Estuary

Feasibilitv Studv

Complete a feasibility study for the repìacement of the
culvert/tidegate through BNSF railroad to improve

connectivity and fish passage between Titlow lagoon and

Pueet Sound. beach cleanuo/ enhancement.

Restoratio n

Proiects 12/31./2010
South Puget

Sound SEG Ss6,860 JU

12-Mar¡ne-

Sheetl
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Restoration
Proiects

Tìtlow Estuary

Restoration -

Constructio n

This phase of the project will implement the overall
project to restore Titlow Lagoon to a connected and
productive estuary. 72/3u201.r

People for
Puget

Sou nd,

South Puget

Sound SEG,

Metro Parks

ma ST.ooo.ooo

12-Marine-

1L

Restoration

Proiects

This project wlll develop design and perm¡ts documents
for replacement of a culvert/tidegate through BNSF

railroad with a 40 foot-span rail bridge to improve
connectivity and fish passage between Titlow Lagoon

Estuary

Puget Sound. Project efforts will also develop design and
permit documents for removal of pool and parking lot
ìnfastructure on the footprint of the histor¡c
Lagoon/saltwater wetland for expansion of the exisitingRestoratio n-Design

of and salt marsh habitat. 613012073

People for
Puget

5ou nd,

South Puget

Sound SEG s92,06s

12-Marine-

12

Restorat¡on

Proiects

Sequa litchew

Watershed

Restoration Plannine

Initiate stakeholder coordination for long-term
watershed recovery of Sequal¡tchew Creek. 12137/20t1

South Puget

Sou nd SEG

72-

Watershed-

01

Restoratlon

Proiects

South Prâir¡e Creek

Riparian Knotweed

Restoration 2013

This project will restore approx¡mately 10 acres of
riparian forest habitat along South Prairie Creek, in areas
previously infested with Japanese knotweed. ln addition
the project wìll refine existing GIS data related to
presence of knotweed throughout the basin, and work
crews will work to bring an additional 30 acres of
knotweed into a "controlled" status. 72/3u201.4 S 11o.ooo 73-1477



Restoration
Proiects

Meeker Creek Riparian

and stream
Restoration

The Meeker Creek Riparian and Stream Restoration

Project will remove a 1,000-foot section Meeker Creek

from its current manmade trapezoidal ditch and return it
to a natural, meandering stream channel ¡n the adjacent

City-owned parcel. This project will improve water
quality by reducing untreated stormwater loading to the
creek, restore the riparian area, create shading and

restore Salmon spawning habitat through designed in-

channel stream features. As of spring 20L3 the project ¡s

at 30% design and is beginning the permitting process

while researchins additional fundins ootìons. 6130/2076
City of
Puva llu o S998.63s 73-7424

A fish barrier consisting of a drop of approximately 3 feet
occurs near a private bridge about 650 feet upstream

ifrom the mouth of Clover Creek (outlet to Steilacoom

I f.l.). f n" creek is asphalt and lined ìn the immediate
lvicinity of the bridge. The drop appears to occur atthe
downstream end of the asphalt treatment, The elevati

difference will be corrected by installation of a fish way

design, step pool design or a roughened channel design.

e project ¡s still in the scoping phase and the final

Restorat¡on Sheras Falls Barrier

Removal

solution has not been chosen. The roughened channel

ects is most li to be im 9/30120L2

Pierce Co

Water

Progra ms

Div Slso.ooo 2012-3-20

Restoratìon

Proiects

Middle Boìse Creek

Restoration Plannins

King County is in the process of deveìoping a Habitat

Restorat¡on Plan for Middle Boise Creek (RM 1-3) to

identify approximately five to six habitat restoration
projects that could be constructed within the next ten
years. A more comprehensive hydraulic model of the
middle Boìse Creek reach is important prior to
constructins restoration proiects. 9/30/2013 s9s,017 Bo iseRstPln

Non-Ca pita I

Proiects

Chambers Estuary

Restoration Planning

Proiect

I

I

lThis project will conduct preliminary planning for the

i restoration of Chambers Estuary, primarily through
l acouisition of oaft or all of the "Abitibi" s¡te.

Pìerce Co

Conservatio

n Dist Sso,ooo

Cha mbersEs

tuarV

Sheetl
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Non-Ca pita I

Proiects Pollution Hotline ICHBI

Consolidated citizen/agency hotline for report¡ng
potential toxic problems. Follow up and correction of
issues/results from the calls. 72/31./201.r

Citizens for
a Healthy
Bav S3o,ooo

Ed ucat¡on-

02
Non-Capital

Proiects

Smolt Trapp¡ng-
Puvalluo River

Operate smolt trap on the Puyallup River - S150,000 per

vear - includes mannins site. 12/3L1201.1.

Puya llu p

Tribe S4so,ooo

Monitoring-
01

Non-Ca pita I

Proiects

Smolt Trapping- White
River

Operate smolt trap on the Wh¡te River - $150,000 per
year - includes manning on site (ln¡tiate long-term screw
trappins of White River) 12/3r/207t

M u ckleshoo

t Tribe,

Puya llu p

Tribe s450.000
Monitoring-
02

Non-Ca pital

Proiects

Smolt Trapping- South

PraÌrie Creek

Operate smolt trap on South Prairie Creek - 5150,000 per
year - includes man on site. 72/31./2071

Mucklesh oo

t Tribe,

Puya llu p

Tribe S4so.ooo
Monitoring-
03

Non-Ca pital

Proiects

Smolt Trapping-

Chambers Creek

Operate smolt trap on Chambers Creek - 5150,000 per
year - includes manning site; monitor¡ng also includes
countins and ¡dent¡fvìns return¡ne adult salmon. 7213t/2017

Washington

Depa rtment
of Fish and

Wildlife
(WDFW) S4so,ooo

Monitoring-
04

Non-Capital

Proiects

Mud Moutain Dam

Mortalitv Studv
Assess the survival of adult and juvenile fish through
Mud Moutain dam. 12131.12077

u5 Army

Corps of
Engineers

lUsAcE)
Monitoring-
05

Non-Ca pital

Proiects

Fish Tagging for
Chinook Trackins

Fish tagging to track Chinook - trapping and tagging
salmonid smolts for monitoring distribution and habltat
usage and timing (POST tag) adaptive management

!ncrease telemetry and hydro-acoustic tagging of
Chinook and Steelhead in svstemì 12/3r/207t

Monitoring-
06

N on-Ca p¡tal

Proiects

Nearshore Restoration
Project Effect¡veness

Monitorina
Develop and implement a nearshore effectiveness
monitoring plan for future restoration proiects. 12/3L/2077

South Puget

Sound SEG s300.000
Monitor¡ng-
07



Restorat¡on
Proiects

Greenwater LWD

StudV

Effectiveness monitoring of Greenwater LWD Project and

assessment for placement of several LWD structu res

(mostly jams) throughout Greenwater mainstrem and

some trìbutaries: LWD structure Olacement. L2/31/20rL
South Puget

Sou nd SEG Szoo,ooo

Monìtoring-

08

Acquisition/R

estoration
(Com bi nation

Big Dog Floodplain

Acquisit¡on/Restoratio

n

Thìs project will acquire 36 acres of prime South Prairie

Creek floodplain habitat for salmon conservat¡on. Large

Japanese Knotweed monocultures on the property will
be eradicated and the property will be fully restored as

forested riparlan habitat. This property ranked #4 on the
CLC South Prairie Creek Action PIan 12002). 72131.12017 sPc2013 b

Restoration

Proiects

South Prairie Creek

Knotweed Eradìcation

Phase 2

Th¡s project will continue the work that was begun with
SRFB proiect #09-1538 in 2010, by funding eradication of

¡Japanese knotweed in the South Pra¡rie Creek basin. This

i is Phase 2 of that oro¡ect. L2/3712013

Pierce Co

Co nseruatio

n Dist

SPCKnotwe

ed2

No n-Ca pital

Proiects

SPC Riparian

Restoration Planning

Proiect

Th¡s project will complete engineering for removaì of
manmade structures at the former lnglin Dairy property,

now þart of the South Prairie Creek Reserve. 2128120L4

Pierce Co

Co ns ervati o

n Dist

SPCRipa ria n

201-2

Non-Ca pital

Proiects

Create South Puget

Sound Regional

Orsâ nization

Create South Puget Sound Regional Organization to
develop, coordinate, and implement South Sound

Salmon Recovery Plan. t2/3t/20tt
South Puget

Sou nd SEG s160,000

Watershed-

01

Restoration

Pro¡ects

Develop Nearshore

Proiects

Use comparable beneflts protocols for synchronized
project selection - Using exisiting nearshore assessments

develop protocols for nearshore project ident¡fication,

develooment and oriortization. t2/3Ll20Lt
South Puget

Sound SEG s10,000

Watershed-

oz

Restoratio n

Proiects

White River

Restoration

Assessment

tvaluate histonc and current reaches ot the Wh¡te Rrver

ìmportant for salmon habitat and ldentify 10 priority
habitat restoration actions that can be implemented

within L0 vears. 12/3r/201s Kine Countv STs,ooo

Watershed-

03

Restoratio n

Proiects

Update Regional

Culvert Studv

Re-evaluate the system to check on work done since the
original study was completed - functlon of those
removed and make sure there are not anv new ones. L2/311207L

Pierce Co

Co nservatìo
n Dist S32o.ooo

Watershed

04

Sheetl
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Non-Ca pital

Proiects

state/Locall/NoAA TR'l

Techn¡cal Suooort

Provide access to state and local agency resources for
bettet coordination and ¡ntegrat¡on of plan components.
Also to ensure the support of NOAA'S TRT remains
constant to help with the salmon recoverv efforts. 1213112077

Pierce

Co u nlv s2s0,000

Restoratio n

Proiects

White River Knotweed
Eradication Proiect

The Pierce Conservation District is forming a partnership

to collaborate across jurisdictions to rèmove knotweed.
A large outreach campa¡gn to landowners and

community members w¡ll educate landowners about the
dangers knotweed presents to the Whlte River Basin. t2l3rl2013
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APPENDIX J.
EQUITY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

King County's Equity and Social Justice wolk focuses on creating more equal opporlunity not only for
people of color and people with limited- English proficiency, but also fol low-income communities.
Mapping demographic data in King County shows significant variation across geographic areas. This
appendix contains a set of maps that overlays the proposed capital improvement projects recommended in
Appendix F of this plan onto maps to show the distribution of King County population based on income,
race and ethnicity, and languages spoken. The purpose of these maps is to identify any inequities in how
the King County addresses the risk of flooding.

Category Map
Percent of

County

Income

Income

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Race/Ethnicity

Languages Spoken

Languages Spoken

Languages Spoken

Languages Spoken

Languages Spoken

Languages Spoken

Languages Spoken

Median Household Income

Percentbe\ow 200Yo ofFederal Poverty Level

Percent People of Color

Percent American Indian or Alaskan Native, Not Hispanic or Latino

Percent Asian, Not Hispanic or Latino

Percent Black or African American, Not Hispanic or Latino

Percent Foreign Born

Percent Hispanic or Latino

Percent Multiple Races, Not Hispanic or Latino

Percent Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islandet', Not Hispanic or Latino

Percent White, Not Hispanic or Latino

Percent Speak English Less than Very Well

Percent Speak African Languages

Percent Speak Chinese

Percent Speak Korean

Percent Speak Russian

Percent Speak Spanish

Percent Speak Vietnamese

22.2

35.2

0.7

14.5

6.0

19.8

8.9

4.1

0.7

68.4

1 1.0

1.4

3.1

1.3

1.0

6.3

1.8

Appendix J
Page 1
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Flood Projects and Median Household lncome

O 2013 - 2018 Capital
rmprovemenl Prolects

Median Household lncome*

l '$ts,ooo
| $ts,ooo-$z+,oss

I szs,ooo - $a+,oss

ffi $ss,ooo-$+o,oos

! $so,ooo - gza,ooo

$75,000 - $99,999

$100,000 +

*By Census Tract, King County, 2006 - 2010
County Average: $65,065

Note: Because the American Community Suruey is a small
sample, mârgins of errorare high These data should be used
with caut¡on and considered a generalization of ænditions

\flKins county
DepaÉment of
N¿tural ksources ând Parks
Wãter and Land Resources Divislon

6mpled by t(ng County skl fom a variety ot
sourcæ and is subject lo chângo *thout notce
King CouDty makes no rep¡æentdions or
Mrantæ, dpres or impl¡êd, æ to accuræy,
æmpletenes, Limeliness, or dghls lo thê use of
suchinformalbn Thi6 documêntis notintended
for use æ a suiley producl Kng County shall
not be liable for any general, sFc¡al, indiræt,
incidenlsl, or æñsequenüål &mâæs induding,
tul not limiled to, lGl rovenues or lct profits
r6ulÙn9 lrom lhe ße o. m¡$se of lhe
jnfo¡mâtion ænbined on this mp Any sâle
d lhis map or inlormation on thb msp is
Fohibiled excêpl by wiü4 F¡mission d
Krng County

Date:711712013

17697

k¡nkd
3\\dnrp1 \proje*\rrd12148Uuly201

FloodProjecb_Med¡anlncome mxd



Flood Projects and Percent Below 200% of Federal Poverty Level

&

@

B

+
o 25 5 10

lViles

N¿tur¿l R€çources ¿nd F¿rks

wåter ånd Lãnd Resources Division

The rnícrm¿lon nclud€d cn lh s m¿p h.s bc¿n
compled b7 ri nq County sl¿|l Íonr ¿ v¿nÉly Õl

sou.c€s and rs s!b,€.1 1c ch¿nge \, Lh.!t nolce
Krng County nrekÊs fo rep¡esenlal ons or
r,;r¿nù€s exDrÉss or rmpl ed ¿s lo êccür¿cy
compl€LanÊss t me ncss or nghLs lo the lse ol
s!ch nfornì¿[on fhsdocun]€ntrs ¡ol ni.nded
lor Lse ¿s ¿ suNÊ! prodrcr Kno Colnv shal
¡ot be leble r.r ¿ny qêner¿ stecral rnd r€.1
Inoden al or co¡s,.qùênIal d¿nìao€s rnc udrno
but ¡ot lmiled lo cst re!enu€s or lcsl Þrolls
resu ùng íiom the !s," cr mrsus¿ ol the
rnlorm¿!o¡ coni¡¡ed on ihrs map Aìy sae
cl Lhs ¡r¿p or nformalon on lhs ¡rzp rs
prohibúed €rcept b/,vrLtcn trmssron of
K,n9 Colnly

l¡f King County

17697

Dale.711712013

\\dnrpT\prolc.i:[irdv2148!!1y20] al
fr oodProj:.Ls Pc/erry mxd

*By Census Tract, King County, 2006 - 2010
County Average.22 2 %

Note Because lhe American Communìty Suryey rs a sma
sample, margrns of error are high These dala should be used
wrth caution and consrdered a generalizal on of conditions



Flood Projects and Percent People of Color

a.', 2013 - 2018 Capital
lmprovement Projects

Percentage People ot Color"
<1%

10%-24%

?s",',.-49.,1

59í 9 99t

1A\\ 24 9",'¡

25% 499a

l' i so"t, *

*By Census Tract, King County, 2010
County Average 35 2'k

f

\f King County
Def¡r I Ì:nt of
Nãturêi P!:ourcÉs ðnd Fàrks
Water ãnd Lând Resources Div¡s¡on(i¡

Th! rnÍôrnì.i ô ì îclriì"d on Lhrs m.p h:: a::n
co¡'olca b! I no Co!¡ry.1.-ìì '.n ¡ v¡r-tv.i
sourc.s .¡d r: :!btr L lo ch¿fo¿ w rhoul nô[.:
li na Ccr nl! ¡rak¿: ¡o r.Þr.:.nl.l om or
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rnc C!¡l¿ or ..¡:.lrerl . d.nr¿o.: r¡.[¡d n!
b!l r01 rìil.J io lc:t re,..rr.:.r 1.:l tro.lt
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K n! cor ìiy

,
Dale.711712013
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Flood Projects and Percent American lndian or Alaskan Native, Not Hispanic or Latino

+
o 25 5 10

Miles

\f Kins County
Depailment of
Nõtur¿l Re$urces and Parks
Watêr änd Lðnd R€sourc€s Dlvlslon

fhe inlormdion ¡ncluded on lhis map has kn
æmpiled by King Counly dâñ trom â variely d
sourcs ånd b subjæt lo change without ndce
Kng County meB no repr6entãlioß or
wåranli€, qHs or ¡mpl¡ed, æ lo aæuræy.
ømdetene$, t¡ftlines. or ñghts to he u* of
such infomalion lhis doilment¡s notinlendd
for ße æ a BUruêy product Kng Counly 6hall
ml bê llade for any gêner8l. sp€ciâ|, indred,
¡ncidonld, or æßeqændal dsmågæ ¡ncludng,
tul nol llmilêd lo, ld r€venuæ d lGt profrls
r€ulling lrom lhe Be or m¡sse of lhe
¡nformftn ønþined on lhjs mp tuy sale
d lhls mâp or inlomalim on lhis map is
øohibiled exæpl by wdfren Frmission d
Kng County

Dale:711712013

3\\Unpl\prcjeñ\Srd12148Uul)201

heri€nlndanAesbnNalÌve mxd

17697

¡ 2013 - 2018 Capital
lmprovement Projects

Percentage*
<1%

1% - 2 40/"

llzs.r.-ts,n
ffi sø-ssø

f,rcv"-zts.r.
|!zs"r"-+esv"
I soø+

*By Census Tract, King County, 2010
County Average:0.7 %



Flood Projects and Percent Asian, Not Hispanic or Latino

¡ 2013 - 2018 Capital
lmprovement Projects

Percentage*

Li.-.+.t"r"
iri.n',. 1"1" -2 a"¡

25./o-490/.

50/o -9 90/o

l]rcv"-zts,r"
tf zsu"-as.sv"

!soø*

*By Census Tract, King County, 2010
County Averag e: 14.5 %o

+
o255 10rT-

l\4iles

\fl Kine Cour*y
DepaÈment of
Nalurâ¡ resources and Pôrk
Wat6r ånd Land Resources Dlvlslon

The informdion includd on lhis msp has bæn
compil€d by Xing County slâf from â vadety oi
6ourcã and is suuæl to change w¡thout noüce
Kjng CourÍy makæ no repræedalioß or
waranli€, expres or implied. æ to åccuræy,
æmplet€ns*. tmeliness, or ighblo thê us€ ot
such informalion This úcument is nol ¡nlended
lor use æ a suruey produd Kng County Eh.ll
not be liâd€ lor any general, sFciâ|, indùed,
inddental, or æNeqGnùâl &mages ¡ncluding.
tut not limit€d lo, ld r€v€nuês or lct profls
r6ulling ftom lhe us6 or misuse ol lh€
informalion @nta¡ñed on lhis mÞ tuy sale
ot lh¡s mâp or informalion on lhß map is
gohibited exæpt bV wñten Frmission ot
Kng County

\\dnrp1\prcjefr \wlrd\12148Uu1y201 3\
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Flood Projects and Percent Black or African American, Not Hispanic or Latino

a 2013 - 2018 Capital
lmprovement Projects

Percentage*
< 1o/o

10/. - 2.4%

lÅzsv.-asv.
50/" -99%
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Flood Projects and Percent Foreign Born
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Flood Projects and Percent Hispanic or Latino
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lmprovement Projects
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Flood Projects and Percent Multiple Races, Not Hispanic or Latino
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Flood Projects and Percent Native Hawaiian or Pacific lslander, Not Hispanic or Latino
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Flood Projects and Percent White, Not Hispanic or Latino
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak English Less Than Very Well
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak African Languages
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak Ghinese
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak Korean
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak Russian
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak Spanish
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Flood Projects and Percent Who Speak Vietnamese
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APPENDIX K.
ELIGIBILITY AND EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR CAPITAL

PROJECTS

This appendix contains the King County Flood Conhol District "Project Prioritization Criteria" and
"Capital Project Evaluation: Implementation Factors" used to score capital improvement projects,
Through the current capital project prioritization process projects are reviewed and scored against
flood risk reduction factors (consequence, severity, and urgency) to prioritize projects across the
county. Implementation factors, such as readiness, partnerships, leveraging of external funding
opportunities, and legal responsibility are evaluated to determine how to sequence high-priority
projects over the 6-year CIP timeframe.
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King County Flood Gontrol District Project Prioritization Criteria
The following prioritization scheme is intended to help prioritize KCFCD projects based on the
imperative to complete each project from a flood risk/vulnerability perspective only. The basis
for these criteria is the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan policies related to
flood risk hierarchy (G-2)and project prioritization (PROJ-1). Sequencing of these priorities
over time is guided by the application of implementation factors described and evaluated
separately. (NOTE: Current land use and seriousness of impact were given relatively greater
weight due to the fundamental objective of reducing risk to health, safety, and welfare.)

1) What is the current land use? (consequences)

This criterion is intended to give different weights to different types of land uses. lf more than
one type of land use is at risk, select the applicable land use with the highest score. Use the
score range provided to give more or less weight base on site specific conditions. For
example a sole access road would be given a higher score than one for which a reasonable
alternative route exists.

Description

Critical Facilities (See list on page 2)

Res identia I

Commercial (Some commercial structures are critical facilities - see list)

Agricultural (FPP land should be given higher score than non FPP lands)

Developed Recreational (Those with regional importance should receive higher scores,)

Undeveloped land in floodplain or Moderate CMZ

Undeveloped land in floodway or Severe CMZ

Projects providing regional economic benefits receive a bonus of 5 points. A project is
considered to provide regional economic benefits if it provides flood protection for a Statewide
Sfrafeglc Freight Corridor category T1 or T2, high concentrations of employment as identified
by the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC), or a Manufacturing and lndustrial Center
identified by the PSRC.

2l How Ser¡ous is the potential impact? (consequencesandseverity)

This criterion is intended to evaluate the nature and severity of the impacts irrespective of
the scale at which the impact will occur. The scoring range can be used to differentiate
between similar types of impact that have different liklihoods of occuring.

Description

Human injury or death could result from deep fast flows or sudden changes in flood
conditions. le.e. levee or road failure.)
Total loss of developed land use (e.e. developed land is converted to riverchannel.)
Severe flood or erosion damage that will heavilv impact those affected.
Moderate flood or erosion damage which will not likely have a long term impact on those
affected.
Flooding that interrupts human activity or will result in some clean up needs but which will
results in little or no damase that will need to be repaired.

3) How extens¡Ve w¡ll the impact be? (Gonsequencesandseverity)

Score

1.1.-12

9-10

7-8

5-6

3-4

1.-2

0

Score
9-12

7-8
5-6
3-4

1-2
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This criterion describes the scale of the problem. ls the problem manifest over a large area or
in a manner that will affect a large number of people, or is it largely localized. ln instance were
the physical impact is over a small area, but a larger number of people will be affected, apply
score based on the impact ratherthat justthe physicalarea. Scoring range can be used to
differentiate between different degrees of extensivness within the listed catagories.

Description
Regional (lmpacts will be felt well outside the area in which the flooding or erosion occurred.)

Severe (City centers, larger neighborhood)
Moderate (Several structures, roads et impacted)
Localized (Affects a few homes or business)

4l How soon will the impact occur? (urgency)

This criterion is used to describes how soon the flood risk needs to be addressed to avoid its
occurrence or reoccurrence.

Description
Some or all of the damages described will likely occur or recur during the next major high flow
event.
Damages may occur during the next high water event, or the potential for them to occur is
rapidly increasing.
Damages will eventually occur, but the risk of them occuring is not increasing rapidly

Critical Facilities Defined

The following list is intended to help understand what constitutes a "Critical Facility". This list
has been compiled from the KC CriticalAreas Ordinance and the lnternational Building Code

1. Facilities in which > 300 people congregate
2. Daycares, elementary schools and secondary schools with > 250 people
3. College and adult education facilities with > 50 people
4. Hospitals and Healthcare facilities with > 50 resident patients
5. Jails and detention facilities
6. Facilities with > 5000 occupants
7. Power, Wastewater and potable water treatment facilities
8. Fire, rescue and police facilities
g. Des¡gnated emergency shelters

10. Power generation and public utility faculties
11. Aviation facilities
12. Critical national defense facilities
13. Nursing and personal care facilities
14. Senior citizen assisted housing
15. Public roadways and bridges
16. Sites that produce, use or store hazardous substances or hazardous waste (not including

sites that temporarily store household products intended of sale on the site)

Score
7-8

5-6

3-4

1-2

Score
5-6

3-4

1-2

Ordinance 15051 (CAO), lines 605 - 614
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Critical facility: a facility necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare including,
but not limited to, a facility defined under the occupancy categories of "essential facilities,"
"hazardous facilities" and "special occupancy structures" in the structural forces chapter or
succeeding chapter in the K.C.C. Title 16. Critical facilities also include nursing and personal
care facilities, schools, senior citizen assisted housing, public roadway bridges and sites that
produce, use or store hazardous substances or hazardous waste, not including the temporary
storage of consumer products containing hazardous substances or hazardous waste intended
for household use or for retail sale on the site.

Section 1502 lnternational Building Code
Esseintial Facilities. Buildings and other structures that are intended

to remain operational in the event of extreme environmental loading

from flood, wind, snow or earthquakes.
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King County Flood Control Zone District
Capital Project Evaluation: Implementation Opportunity Factors

Pts Readiness
10 Project is ready for construction or acquisition. For construction projects, landowner

negotiations are in progress for any acquisitions that may be necessary, andlor
design is complete and permits are in hand. For floodplain buyouts, appraisals are
complete and landowner negotiations in progress.

8 For construction projects, landowner negotiations are in progress for any
acquisitions that may be necessary, and permit agencies support design concept. For
floodplain buyouts, landowner is interested and appraisals are in progress

5 Landowner interested; no appraisal. For construction projects, design constraints
exist but can likely be addressed throu gh coordination with other agencies

0 Landowner not interested andlor significant design constraints (ie roads or other
infrastructure) neces s itate rescop in g o f the proj ect

Pts ect District funds with external resources or fun
8 3:l >X
6 2:1<X < 3:l
4 1:1 <X<2'1
2 0<X<1:1
I Grant ln to District funds

Pts Pro SU mu floo Yes
2 pts each

up to 8 pts
Identified in local flood hazard management plan

Identified in federal ESA Plan for Pu Sound Chinook
Identified on SRFB 3-year CIP list
Identified in Basin Plan
Identified in stormwater or habitat CIP list
Identified in and recreation
Identified in non source action
Protects productive agricultural soils within an Agricultural Production District

Pts Cost Effectiveness
5 High - project provides a permanent solution, such as a buyout that removes flood

hazard risks
3 Medium - project reduces rather than removes flood risks; facility is designed to

minirnize O&M (for example, design uses biostabilization approaches such as those
described in Kin 's Guidelines for Bank Stabilization rather than rock

I Low - ect will result in annual maintenance and land m

Pts Proponent has floodplain management regulations in place
3 Exceeds NFIP
I Meets NFIP rninimum irements

Pts Proponent participates in FEMA's Communitv Ratine System
J SFEMA Commun ratin less than 5
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King County Flood Control Zone District
Capital Project Evaluation: Implementation Opportunity Factors

I FEMA Community Rating System rating greater than 5

0 Proponent is not a participant in Community Rating System

Pts Active CIP
1 Proponent maintains and funds an active CIP program for flooding and/or

stormwater drainage

Pts Active O&M
1 Proponent maintains and funds an active CIP program for flooding andlor

stormwater drainage
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APPENDIX L.
ISSUE PAPERS AND CITIZENS COMMITTEE REPORT

This appendix contains the nine issue papers discussed at the Citizens Committee meetings, held between
December 2011 and July 2012, and the Citizens Committee Report which summarizes the feedback
received from the Citizens Committee.

The issue papers include:

o Levee Cerlifrcation, Accreditation and Flood Risk Reduction "Levels of Service"
¡ Levee Vegetation and Eligibility for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Levee Repair Funding
. Capital Project Funding for Coastal Flood and Erosion Risks
. Urban Flooding and Small Streams
. Equity and Social Justice: Outreach to Underserved and Vulnerable Populations
o Relocation of Residential and Commercial Tenants
o Capital Project Prioritization, Sequencing Approach, and Eligibility Criteria
. Design Guidelines and Bioengineering Approaches to Levees and Revetments
. Gravel Removal and Sediment Management
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2012 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
July 2012

TOPIC:
Levee Ceftification, Accreditation and Flood Risk Reduction "Levels of Service"

STATEMBNT OF ISSUE:

The Board has adopted a motion regalding District operations and maintenance responsibilities for levee
ceftification and accreditation on the Green River. The motion identifies several criteria for determining
when the District will take on these responsibilities. These include consistency with adopted Plan
policies, contribution to long-tenn risk reduction solutions, and risk-based repair and maintenance. The
motion asks that this policy review balance the certification and accreditation process and costs with
long-term solutions that increase public safety and reduce flood risks throughout the county.

Do you suggest any other conditions or circumstances for determining when the District should
consider taking on the long-tenn operations and maintenance responsibilities necessary to achieve
levee certification and FEMA levee accreditation?

2. How should the District determine the appropriate level of service for levee systems in different
parts of King County? V/hat criteria should be used to determine the targeted level of service?

BACKGROUND:

The minimum standards used by FEMA for levee ceftification and levee accreditation on flood insul'ance
maps are often misperceived as a safety standard for levees in general. This paper will review the
differences between levee ceftification, levee accreditation, as well as the concept of a'level of service'
for levee systems that may in some contexts differ from FEMA's insul'ance program minimum standards.

Terminology

. Certification is the technical review process "certifying" that a levee meets certain engineering
standards-conducted by a licensed Professional Engineer. Notably, the federal regulations governing
certification and FEMA accreditation state that'a certification by a registered professional
engineer or other party does not constitute a worrqnty or guqrqntee of performance, expressed, or
iruplied, 'FEMA goes on to furlher clarify that ceftification is not a safety standard: "It is important to
note that tlie FEMA NFIP standards and flood hazard mapping do not reflect the performance,
reliability or overall safety of a levee system." Actions taken to cefiify and accredit levees may result
in improved stability for a given levee in some situations, but they should not necessarily be
considered sufficient for long-term risk reduction.Accreditation refers to FEMA's recognition on

flood maps that the cerlifìed levee system offers base flood protection.

. Engineering certifìcation and FEMA accreditation administratively removes areas froln the regulatory
floodplain on flood insurance rate maps, but the process does not guarantee flood protection or
eliminate all flood risk.

. Certification and accreditation of levees typically corresponds to the minimum of a 1O0-year (or,
more accurately, the base flood which has alYo chance ofoccurring each year) level ofprotection,
but a higher standard is possible.

r To attain greater than 10O-year protection, one can choose to construct taller levees alongside the
river channel,allow for a wider corridor with setback facilities, or construct floodwalls.
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Benefits of Certified and Accredited Levees under the National Flood Insurance Program

' National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) floodplain development regulations and insurance
requirements no longer apply. For pÍopefty owners that elect to purchase flood insurance, prerniums
are lower'.

' Simplifies requirements for new development and redevelopment in areas fonnerly regulated as
floodplain.

' Certification and accreditation are perceived as providing greater certainty for economic development
purposes, as land protected by FEMA accredited levees is considered low- ol' moderate-risk and not
included as a mapped flood hazard area

Drawbacks of Certification and Accreditation

' Encourages development in inherently risky areas, and without requirements for flood-resistant
construction methods and materials, property owners are more vulnerable to flood-related losses.
Since flood insurance is not required, these ownel's may lack insurance coverage for their increased
vulnerability.

r Does not recognize or convey residual risk, which leads the public to misinterpret the degree of flood
risk present.

' Requires significant investments in time and money. Investrnents Ieading to irnproved infrastructure
or flood mitigation actions may reduce flood risk, but investing in the creation of documentation at a
rough cost of $1 million per levee segment sufficient to satisfy federal reviewers offers no real flood
risk reduction benefit.

' Should the levee system fail or be overtopped, the certifying engineer or the engineer's employer
faces liability concerns. Case law suggests that agencies with levee operation and maintenance
responsibilities may be similarly liable.

' Implementation of near-channel ceftification and accreditation may preclude the pursuit of lower-
maintenance, trore ecologically-sensitive long-term flood risk reduction approaches.

National Debate regarding Levee CertifTcation and Accreditation
The suitability ofthe 10O-year standard for levee certification and accreditation has often been debated at
the national level, thus drawing into question the logic of relying on certifìcation to provide regulatory
benefits. As far back as 1982,the National Research Council recommended to FEMA that FEMA
"should requi.re purchase offlood insurance in all areas where the ground is lower than the unconfined
1})-year flood level except where protected by a levee built to contain the 5)},year flood." The
additional resources include additional frndings from multiple Congressionally established committees, as
well as engineering professional societies regarding levees. See the 'Additional Resources' for more
congressional reporl lri ghlights.

In recognition of this responsibility and acknowledgement of the reality that flooding has caused
significant damage across the nation in communities protected by certified and accredited levees, the
State of California has established a200-year minimum design standard for urban areas (locations where
levees protect more than 10,000 people), the City of Dallas is pulsuing an 800-year level of seryice, and
the Corps of Engineers now applies a probabilistic analysis of risk to determine the most appropriate level
ofservice for levees.

For reference, Table I summarizes the cumulative risk associated with different flow events over time.
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30 Years 50 Years 75 Years 100 Years

1 :100 26% 39% s3% 63%

1 :140 19% 30% 42% 5t%
1:200 14% 22% 31% 39%

1:300 1s%10% 22% 28%

Table 1: Proba of Flow Events Over Time:

1:500 6% 10% 14% 1\Vo

Regional and Local Considerations
The national debate over levee certification and accreditation has also played out locally. In response to a
request from the Washington State Legislature to evaluate the certification status of levees in Washington,
the Deparlrnent of Ecology concluded:

The 1OO-year standard may be woefully insufficient in some areas (such as highly urbanized
environments) and perhaps overly protective in others (such as agricultural lands, undeveloped
lands, etc), thus FEMA accreditation sl,ould include risk and economic analysis.

The 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan does not include policy language regarding levee
ceftification and accreditation. In King County, levee accreditation concerns have been most pressing in
the Green River valley cjties, which ale home to over 100,000 jobs, the fourlh largest warehouse and
distribution complex in the nation, an annual payroll of $2.8 billion, one eighth of the gross domestic
product ofthe state ofV/ashington and annual taxable revenue ofover $8 billion. In addition to the
insurance and floodplain development benefits of FEMA accreditation, levee certification is seen by the
cities as necessary to reassure the business community their investments are relatively safe. While the
concern is most immediate on the lower Green River, other communities in King County may seek
FEMA accreditation status. On the currently adopted FEMA flood hazard maps for the Green River the
lower Grçen River levees are'recognized as accreditated' despite the lack of any engineering certification
other than a segment in Tukwila that is federally certified by the Corps of Engineers. This 'recognized as

accredited' status will be removed from future FEMA flood insurance maps unless the levees are ceftified
and accredited. At thjs time, the only certified and accredited levees in King County are the North Creek
levee system in Bothell (privately certified) and the Tukwila 205 federally certified levee along the lower
Green, which is also site of some of the District's highest priority levee rehabilitation needs.

In response to a request from the mayors of the four Green River valley cities in March 2011, the Board
adopted a motion stating its intent to assume levee maintenance and operations responsibilities for
FEMA accreditation effofts under the following conditions:

Levee design and construction must be consistent with the policies in the 2006 King County
Flood Hazard Management Plan,
Short-tenn solutions to achieve certification should not conflict with long-term levee setback
needs.

Any future maintenance responsibilities for the District will be based on an assesslnent of risk.

Consistent with this Motion, King County staff have worked closely with the City of Kent to review the
City's proposed levee and floodwall certification docurrentation submittals to FEMA. The City is seeking
accreditation of these levees and floodwalls by FEMA, so that when new FEMA floodplain maps
eventually take effect the land behind these levees will not be subject to FEMA floodplain development

a

a

a
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or insurance requirements. At this time operations and uraintenance agreements are underway with the
City of Kent but have not been formally adopted.

At this time FEMA is revising the technical apploach used to map floodplains, meaning that current draft
federal insurance tnaps are on hold, and the timeline for FEMA to revise their approach is uncerlain.

ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:

To establish appropriate levels of service for levees along King County's river systems, at least
three general approaches could be applied:

1. Performance-Based Goals: Evaluation of 'tolerable risk' similar to US Army Corps of Engineers risk-
based analysis. This results in a much more detailed risk analysis looking at the probability of
different levels of damages, economic disruption, and threats to life safety, but also requires
additional data and time to complete analyses.

2. Design-Based Goals: Use flow event as design standard, with different levels of service depending on
contextual factot's such as land uses behind the levees, population at risk, and hydrologic and physical
factors. Examples include the Pierce County approach included in the 'Additional Resources' section
and California's urban levee design standards.

3. Insurance-Based Goals: Use the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) minimum base 7Yo annual
flood as a design standard.. Under this approach the design standard is the minimum necessary to
remove insurance and floodplain development requirements, but may or may not be sufficient to
protect health, safety, and welfare

4. Consider a District role for ceftification and accreditation when the appropriate 'level of service' is
provided for a given community.

QUBSTIONS:
l. Under what circumstances should the District consider taking on the long-term operations

and maintenance responsibilities necessary to achieve levee certification and FEMA levee
accreditation? What benefits and costs should be included in making this determination?

2. Under what circumstances, should the District consider taking on a larger role than
operations and maintenance for certification efforts?

3. How should the District determine the appropriate level of service for levee systems in
different parts of King County? Which of the three approaches described above are most
appropriate? Are other approaches preferable? Should the approach vary by basin? What
analyses should be included to inform decision-making regarding the most appropriate level
of service (e.g. engineering design standards for safety, cost effectiveness, feasibility,
opportunity costs, shoft-term versus long-term actions)?
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A,DDITIONAL RESOURCES :

1. FEMA Bulletin: The NFIP and Levee Systems.
http ://www.fema, gov/library/viewRecord. do?id :21 59

2. American Society of Civil Engineers Policy Statement 529.
http ://www.asce. org/Content.aspx?id:834 1

3. Washington State Department of Ecology Statewide Levee Inventory and Flood Protection Study:
Levee Certification and Accreditation. November 2010. http://www.ecy.wa.gov/pubs/1006029.pdf

4. Arrny Corps of Engineers 'Tolerable Risk' Overview
http ://www. iwr.usace. arm)¡.mil/docs/iwrreports/ 1 0-R-8.pdf

5. Congressional Research Services - 2008 Missouri Flood Lessons Learned.
http://www.policyarchive.org/handle/1 020'7 lbitstreams/ 1 8 805.pdf

6. ASFPM - Levee Policy paper

7. General Gerald Galloway testimony to Congress, October 21 2005.

8. Brief,rng memo to the King County Flood Control District Executive Committee - March 28,2011

9. King County Flood Control District Levee Accreditation Motion, July 201I
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2012 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
March 6,2012

TOPIC
Levee vegetation and eligibility for US Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) levee repair funding

STATEMENT OF ISSUE:
How should the Flood Control District engage with the Corps on levee vegetation management
and disaster funding eligibility under the PL 84-99 program?

Local governments in the Puget Sound region continue to be caught between conflicting federal
mandates: we are required to degrade riparian areas identified as critical habitat for federally
listed species so that we can retain our eligibility for federalPL 84-99 funding for critical public
safety projects. In other words, to comply with one federal mandate we must risk violating both
the Endangered Species and Clean Water Acts. Since 2009 the State of California Department of
Fish and Ganre and several environmental organizations have filed a notice of intent to sue the
Corps over vegetation management policies.

BACKGROUND:

a

Since the early 1990s King County has successful constructed levee projects that rely on
native riparian vegetation as a primary means of erosion protection.
Under Public Law 84-99 (PL 84-99), the Corps is authorized to provide emergency
assistance to cost-share and construct levee repairs following a disaster event. EligibilitSr for
this cost-sharing program requires that levee sponsors cornply with the Corps Rehabilitation
and Inspection Program (RIP), which requires the removal of vegetation greater than2 inches
in diameter from levees.

Through an existing regional variance the Corps' Seattle District allows the presence of
vegetation up to 4 inches in diameter.

While the purpose of these Corps standards is solely eligibility for federal disaster funding,
they are often incorrectly perceived as federal guidance for maintenance necessary for levee
accreditation by FEMA. Land behind FEMA accredited levees is not subject to federal
insurance requirements or floodplain development regulations. To the degree that the Corps
is considered the authority on levee safety, their standards are often cited as the default
maintenance standard even for levees outside the PL 84-99 program.

Federal funding levels under PL 84-99 vary considerably. Since 1990 Corps funding of levee
repairs in King County has totaled $27 million, including $25 million received in 2008-9
alone. The 2008-9 level of Corps funding was unique in the last 20 years.

The Corps has proposed the following changes to the policy for local vegetation variances:
. To apply for a variance, local levee operators will need to submit avariance request for

individual levee systems, but may look at river systems in a larger planning context.

a

a

a
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a

a

a

Variances for each individual levee would require approval at rnultiple levels, with a final

decision by Corps Headquarters rather than the local District.
Responsibility for providing the engineering justification and federal environmental

compliance for the variance shifts from the local Corps District to the local sponsor (i.e.,

King County).

Drafts of the PGL Corps Policy Guidance Letter (PGL) to date have not included clear

standards for an acceptable variance - while the required submittals are clear the criteria
against which these submittals will be evaluated is not.

Along with the PGL revisions, the Corps is also proposing changes to the System-Wide

Improvement Framework (S'WIF). Under a SWIF, any risk to levee stability posed by
vegetation can be prioritized alongside other levee safety risks, with the target of eventual

compliance with a levee variance from the national standard developed under the PGL /
SWIF process. The two may be used in combination to develop a prioritized SWIF that

includes vegetation variances for specifìc levee segments. A SWIF would be developed

collaboratively by multiple parties including the Corps, County, tribes, federal and state

agencies, and other local governments, and be used to inform a capital budget that addresses

the most pressing levee stability issues along a river system.

King County has been working with a team of state and federal paftners (including the Corps
Seattle District) to develop a two-pronged approach to achieving the following goals for levee
vegetation management in Western'Washington:

1. Safe and Effective Levees: resilient structures that can be accessed and inspected during
floods.

2. Functional Habitat: in many densely developed locations our levees are our riverbanks.

3. Cost-Effective: use limited resources to address the worst problems first.
4. Science-Based: responsive to new information and research.

With these goals in mind, the team has been pursuing a science-based federal policy that reflects
regional conditions and provides flexibility from uniform national standards, suppoft for other
stated federal habitat and clean water goals, appropriate prioritization of levee vegetation
alongside other known levee safety risks, and a commitment to future research.

In pursuit of these objectives we have worked with state and federal colleagues on a two-pronged
levee vegetation strategy to (l) apply political pressure to revise the PGL so that regional
approaches would be allowed and (2) participated, at the invitation of the Corps Seattle District,
in the levee vegetation framework effort to develop an alternative vegetation management
proposal with the Corps, federal and state agencies, and the Muckleshoot Tribe.

In part due to the political pressure, the draft PGL policy was delayed several times before being

released for public comment in February 2012. The Corps is also proposing changes to the

System-Wide Improvement Framework (SWIF), an alfernative that allows vegetation to be

prioritized against other levee safety risks with the long-term intent of bringing all PL 84-99

levees into compliance with either the national standard or individual variances issued under the
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revised PGL. The work group convened by the Seattle District has developed a Levee Vegetation
Management Framework as an alternative to the national standard. This Framework has not been

reviewed and approved by Corps Headquarters, but has been described as a 'powerful tool' in
helping to address rnultiple floodplain objectives It been evaluated for Endangered Species Act
(ESA)/or Clean Vy'ater Act (CWA) compliance. The Flood Control District is currently working
with the Puget Sound Partnership and the Corps to host a workshop on how the Framework
rnight be implemented via a SWIF and vegetation variances to support the four goals listed
above.

ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:
L Cornply with national standard; no variances or SWIFs.

PRO: Eligible for Corps levee repair funding if it is available.
CON: Depending on Corps requirements, would divert up to $165M frorn high-priority

risk reduction needs to remove vegetation and root systems, patch levees, and

rnitigate for the removal of vegetation; inconsistent with Endangered Species Act
and Clean Water Act objectives; does not reflect regional conditions.

2. Apply for variances under the new PGL from the Corps; no SWIF.
PRO: If approved by the Corps, funding eligibility is rnaintained.
CON: Uncertain what constitutes an acceptable variance, and unclear whether such a
variance

would comply with ESA and CWA. Time and money spent on variance
application and review process will be diverted from risk reduction projects.

SWIF plus individual levee variances
PRO: Prioritizes funding based on risk over alarger geographic scale as above;

variances would enable some additional vegetation to remain on levees while
rnaintaining federal fund ing eligibility

CON: Unclear what constitutes an acceptable SWIF or variance. Assumes that some
vegetation will eventually be removed over a longer timefrarne if not consistent
with variance. Development and approval of a SWIF and variances will divert
resources frorn existing work program, although significant work has already
been completed for the Green River. ESA and CWA compliance are uncertain.

Withdrawal from PL 84-99 (would not include Horseshoe Bend and Tukwila federal
levees)
PRO: Reduced ESA/CWA liability. Increased ability to suppoft ecological objectives as

part of public safety flood risk reduction program.
CON: Does not contribute to regional effoft to resolve problern of conflicting federal

mandates. Ineligibility for federal levee repair funding. May increase legal
exposure related to levee perfonnance should a levee breach occur.

J

4
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

Levee Vegetation Symposium Keynote Speech (2007)

sp e e c h/v i de o -tr ans cr ipt. as px

Overview of Levee Vegetation Management and Army Corps Funding Eligibility (2010)
htt p : //v our. king c ountv. g ov/dnr o/l i br arv/w ate r - an d-

Federal Executives Letter on Levee Vegetation (USACB Northwest Division, EPA, and
National Marine Fisheries Service, 2010) (attached)

Army Corps of Engineers Levee Vegetation Research Fact Sheet (Sept 2011)

Iloodv Vesetation Report.pdf

Levee Vegetation Presentation - Floodplain Management Association (Sept 2011)
http://wwtu.floodplain.org/cmsAdmin/uploads/Murray-Trees on Levees.pdf
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2012 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
Februøry l,2012

TOPIC:
Capital project funding for coastal flood and erosion risks

STATEMBNT OF ISSUB:
Should the Flood Control District's capital program include funding for coastal flood and erosion
risk reduction projects?

BACKGROUND:

The geographic scope of the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan includes the
unincorporated and incorporated areas of King County, with a 'focus' on the major river
floodplains and their significant tributaries. The 2006 Plan also includes a recommendation to
cost-share hazard mapping studies with FEMA for marine shorelines so that this technical
infonnation identifying hazard areas can be made available to jurisdictions, other public
agencies, as well as the residents and businesses exposed to these hazards. While the adopted
plan for King County calls for a 'focus' on major rivers, the state authorization for flood districts
does allow for improvements that include "the extension, enlargement, construction, or
acquisition of dikes and levees, drain and drainage systems, dams and reservoirs, or other flood
control or storm water control improvements; widening, straightening, or relocating of stream or
water courses; and the acquisition, extension, enlargement, or construction of any works
necessary for the protection ofstream and water courses, channels, harbors, life, and property"
(RCW 86.15.100),

When the 1O-year work plan was developed for the newly formed countywide Flood Control
District in2007, the capitalproject list included $2M for a feasibility study for a potential coastal
project (replacement of the Elliott Bay Seawall). During subsequent discussions in 2010 of a
proposal to provide additional engineering design support for the Seawall project, the technical
staff participating in the Basin Technical Committees and the elected officials on the Advisory
Committee did not question the need to replace the Seawall, but many requested additional
clarity regarding whether the capital project prioritization policies and criteria in the 2006 Plan
were intended to be applied to coastal projects such as the Seawall. The Board provided some
clarification with respect to the Elliott Bay Seawall in 201 I by adopting a technical amendment
to the Plan and appropriating $4.25M for pre-engineering design support, along with a
commitment to provide an additional $25.75M in the six-year capital program. In the motion
adopting the amendment, the Board cited RCW 86.15.100, noted the consequence and severity
of a seawall failure on the region's economy, and cited a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers finding
that there is a 'federal interest' in rehabilitating the Elliott Bay Seawall.

While the decision to cost-share the Elliott Bay Seawall is not in question, the Board has
requested input from the Citizen Committee to more clearly articulate a policy for coastal risk
reduction actions along the unincorporated Vashon/Maury Islands shoreline and the incorporated
shorelines along Puget Sound.

Tlie Board also asked for input on urban and srnall stream flooding, which is related but
discussed in a separate issue paper.
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ALTERNATMS TO CONSIDER (stand-alone or in combinations):
1. Capital funding used for river and stream flooding only; limit coastal funding to existing

commitrnents previously adopted by the Board.
PRO: Maintains focus on reducing flood and channel migration risks in mapped

floodplains of King County while continuing technical support for hazard
identification and mapping. Would not impact projects identified on the existing
CIP.

CON: Coastal risk reduction projects that might otherwise be considered high priority
would not be funded by the Flood Control District.

Capital funding for coastal areas only if the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers finds there is
a federal interest in the project.
PRO: Ensures that the public safety and economic benefits of the project are clearly

defined and regional in scope,

CON: Places a higher standard on coastal project funding than river floodplain projects.
May displace existing high-priority floodplain projects.

Capital fundirrg for coastal areas is considered only to reduce risk to public property or
infrastructure.
PRO: Ensures that public funding is not used to rebuild private seawalls and bulkheads,

CON: Places a higher standard on coastal project funding than river floodplain projects,
where public property and infrastructure are given greater weight but private
property is considered. May displace existing high-priority projects.

Capital funding for coastal areas is evaluated based on consequence, severity, and

urgency alongside other flood risk reduction actions.
PRO: Consistent treatment of risk reduction needs, regardless of freshwater versus

saltwater d istinctions.
CON: Unless additional revenue is obtained, consideration of additional needs could

delay high priority projects that have already been identified along major river
systems.

Possible addition to the options listed above:
Capital furiding for coastal areas should be provided only on the condition that additional
resources are provided such that other projects are not deferred, and there is a significant
cost-share from other funding sources.
PRO: Matches expenditure increases with revenue increase so that other high-priority

flood risk reduction needs are not delayed.
CON: Options to obtain additional funding are limited.

3

4

5
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

L Preliminary map of public and private shoreline armoring along King County marine
shorelines

2. Flood control District's Motion amending the2006 Flood Plan (FCD 2011-05)

3. Advisory Committee Annual Recommendations (August 2010):
http : //vou r. kinecountv. gov/d n rp/librarv/water-and-

4. Advisory Committee Q&A on the Elliott Bay Seawall (April 2010)
http ://you r. kin gcou nty. sov/dn rp/lib rary/water-and-
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2012 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATB
February 15,2012

TOPIC:
Urban Flooding and Small Streams

STATEMENT OF ISSUE:
How should flood district funds allocated for urban flooding and small streams that are not the
'focus' of the 2006 FHMP?

BACKGROUND:
The adopted 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan (FHMP) includes policies and
actions related To hazard identification and mapping, outreach and communications about these

hazards,land use management (including regulations, acquisitions, and elevations), channel
maintenance (including sediment and wood management), and rehabilitation of flood risk
reduction structures (levees and revetments). The geographic scope of the 2006 King County
Flood Hazard Management Plan includes the unincorporated and incorporated areas of King
County, but the plans calls for a 'focus' on the major river floodplains and their significant
tributaries. Under state law (RCW 86.12.270), countywide flood plans shall be adopted by each
jurisdiction within 120 days. Because this statue has not been enforced, the 2006 plan includes a

policy stating that minimum compliance with the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)
constitutes 'consistency' with the 2006 Plan. Analysis is needed to more fully understand the
extent to which city land use policies are integrated with FHMP policies, and the reason for
deviation from these countywide policies.

Capital projects identified in the FHMP are prioritized and sequenced using a scoring system that
evaluates the consequence, severity, and urgency of each problem as well as implementation
factors such as readiness, multiple floodplain benefits, partnerships, and cost-sharing.

During the initial discussions of the Advisory Committee following the formation of the Flood
District, King County staff clarified that while the state law authorizing flood districts allows
funds to be used for both flooding and stormwater management, King County's original intent
was to address regional flood management rather than local stormwater problems resulting frorn
land development that are typically addressed through local stormwater utilities. However,
jurisdictions outside the major river floodplains have countered that 'flooding is flooding',
whether due to runoff caused by land development or by land development in locations where
rivers naturally overtop their banks.

V/ith the establishment of the countywide Flood Control District and a new property tax to
provide revenue for high-priority projects and programs that provide regional benefits, several
have sought additional funding for projects outside the major river floodplains that are the focus
of the Plan. Since the formation of the District the Board has provided direction through the
budget process based on three key Advisory Committee recommendations:
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l. 'Flooding is flooding' - regardless of whether on major rivers or small streams, projects
should be evaluated using the prioritization criteria. If, for example, a small stream floods
a state highway posing a threat to life safety and interfering with regional economic
activities, than it should be judged on these attributes rather than the size of the
waterbody.

2. The capital project prioritization process has been refined to more clearly recognize
'regional economic benefits', and the implementation criteria have also been enhanced to
recognize whether a jurisdiction has an active CIP program of their own and undeftakes
planning efforts to reduce flood risk, as evidenced by their rating under FEMA's
Community Rating System.

3. Consistent with these two ecommendations, additional pr ects outside of the major river
floodplains have been included in the District's capital program, including two small
stream projects and one coastal project.

4. In recognition of the fact that communities throughout King County have flooding and
water quality problems, the Board established a'subregional Opportunity Fund' that
allocates a portion of all tax revenue collected to all jurisdictions proportional to property
taxes generated in eachjurisdiction. The fund has been set at10Yo oftax revenues since
its establishment in 2009; in 2012 this amounted to $3.6 million. For exampl e, if 35o/o of
the property taxes collected come from one jurisdiction, than that jurisdiction receives
35% of the Opportunity Fund. Funds must be used consistent with the requirement in
state law and the Board's adopted resolution.

As noted above the requirement that countywide flood plans be adopted by cities has not been
rigorously enforced by the Department of Ecology, and many of the land use elements of the
2006 Plan are unlikely to be supported by alljurisdictions. In an external expeft review of King
County's floodplain program, it was noted that the resulting differential land use standards may
result in flood risks being transferred from one jurisdiction to another, and may also result in the
need for capital funding to mitigate the effects of developing in at-risk areas.

ALTERNATIVBS TO CONSIDER:

As a first step toward achieving the intent of RCW 86.12.210, work with cities to
inventory floodplain land use policies and regulations, and collaboratively identifl, ways
to improve the integration of floodplain land use practices across jurisdictional
boundaries.
PROS: Builds understanding of different regulatory approaches and areas where

integration could be improved so that land use practices do not unintentionally
increase risks or result in the need for capital investments such as new levees.

CON: Staff time and resources for multiple jurisdictions; does not enable the letter of
RCW 86.12210 to be met within 120 days of plan adoption.

Evaluate all projects based on prioritization criteria; no direct allocation for the
Opportunity Fund
PRO: Provides for a more transparent and accountable allocation of funds in the capital

program

I

2
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CON: Opportunity Funds l.rave the potential to help leverage other funds for local
stormwater drainage issues, and provide significant funding flexibility for local
governments.

Sarne as #2,buf urban flooding problems are eligible if they cross jurisdictional
boundaries.
PRO: Enables funding for drainage problerns that cross jurisdictional boundaries and

may therefore not be adequately addressed via the local stonnwatel utility.
CON: High-priority flood problerns may exist within basins that are entirely located in

one jurisdiction
Opportunity Funds available only for those jurisdictions that do not have capital projects
funded within their jurisdiction within a set timeframe (i.e. the prior year or two of
appropriations)
PRO: More clearly focuses Opportunity Fund on those jurisdictions that are not already

directly benefìting from the larger capital program (mainly floodplain cities).
CON: Floodplain jurisdictions would not be able to access Opportunity Funds for local

drainage issues, to cost-share grants, etc.
Revise Opporlunity Fund to a competitive process.
PRO: Provides for a more transparent and accountable Opportunity Fund, and depending

on the size of individual awards it could fully rather than partially fund projects.
CON: Cornpetitive process might put jurisdictions with fewer resources at a

disadvantage.
Increase Opportunity Fund allocation to jurisdictions. This increase could potentially be
combined with options 3 or 4, and it could also be backed by additional revenue.
PRO: Provide additional direct funding support for local stormwater needs

CON: May divert funds from existing high-priority projects unless matched with
revenue

Connect eligibility for capital project funding with compliance with land use policies and
regulations that help to limit residual risk and reduce the need for more capital projects
over time.
PRO: Encourages jurisdictions to pro-actively reduce flood risks via land use policies
CON: Need better understanding of why cities are reluctant to adopt higher regulatory

standards. Consider survey to understand the opportunities and constraints for
integrated land use policies.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCBS:

l. Flooding vs Stormwater Background paper
http://your.kingcounty.gov/dnrp/wlr/flood/flood-control-zone-district/advisory-committee-
d o cs/p d f/07 0 72 0- m eeti n e/ I 5 -faq -sw m -x- fczd. p d f

2. Opportunity Fund Resolution (KCFCD2008-10.2)

3. Advisory Committee repoft on the formation of the Opportunity Fund and revision to the
capital project prioritization approach.

Report.pdf

6
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2006 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
Marclt 2012

TOPIC:
Equity and Social Justice: Outreach to Vulnerable and Underserved Populations

STATEMENT OF ISSUE:
The River and Floodplain Management Section's (RFMS) public service roles are prirnarily to

1. assess flood and erosion risks in King County;
2. communicate flood risks to the public; and
3. reduce flood rìsks, including repairing and maintaining levees.

How should tlre King County Flood Hazard Management Plan be used to direct our effofts to ensure that
the River and Floodplain Management program is providing these services equitably throughout King
County?

BACKGROUND:

The King County Equity and Social Justice Initiativer (ESJÐ directs all King County governrnent services
to be done in a fair and just manner - ensuring that those without traditional access to resources ale being
served - and to view the development of all policy, procedures and communication through this lens.

King County also has an Executive Order in place, establishing criteria for a Written Language
Translation2 process that requires a reasonabie effort be made to provìde all print materials in the
languages spoken by the target audience.

Lastly, the King County Flood Control District has directed the River and Floodplain Management
Program to ensure that we are reaching vulnerable populations3 in our public outreach and education
efforts.

RFMS, in response to these directives, has:

' Produced and promoted flood safety videos in the top 21 languages spoken in King County

' Provided language translation services available 24 hours a day to callers

' Developed maps based on King County 2010 census data to show the predominant language(s)
spoken in the King County floodplain

. Produced all flood outreach materials in Spanish.

Insefted directions for contacting King County, translated inÍo 27languages, into all critical flood
information mailings sent countywide.

Improved communication coordination with Public Health - Seattle & King County, Office of
Emergency Management, and the American Red Cross Serving Kitsap and King County.

Accounted for vulnerable population segments that may be positively or negatively affect by
future outcomes of a levee setback planning study in the Lower Green River valley. Study results

r King County Equity and Social Justice Initiative - http://www.kingcounty.gov/exec/equity.aspx

' Vy'ritten Language Translation - http://www.kingcounty.gov/operations/policies/executiv elitaeolinfl42aeo.aspx

3 Vulnerable Population Segments -
http://www.kingcounty.gov/healthservices/health/preparedness/VPAT/segments.aspx

1
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2006 KING COUNTY FLOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
Mørclt 2012

found that the study area included a larger percentage of vulnerable population than King County
and the Puget Sound as a whole. Therefore, residents ofthe study area stand to benefit the most
from ecosystem services provided by flood risk reduction services, contributing to the goals of
King County's Equity and Social Justice Initiative.

Flood risk reduction projects are sited and designed to rnitigate flood and erosion impacts regaldless of
the economic group or population. Flood risk reduction project priority, selection and implementation are
based on risks associated with death, human injury, and potential land use damage.

King County considers equity and socialjustice impacts in their public information and education
programs to provide fairness and oppoftunity for all people, particularly for people with limited English
proficiency or when decisions that have a negative impact on fairness and oppoftunity are unavoidable,
steps are implernented that, mitigate the negative impact.

ÄLTERNATTVES TO CONSIDER:

What networks can we build or enhance to improve our delivery of the Flood Education and Flood
Preparedness Programa to vulnerable or historically underserved populations5?

Example: As a lesson learned from Hurricane Katrina, a recornrrendation is to formally
coordinate with regional animal services and shelter organizations to improve messaging and
logistics for evacuating with animals.

2. How can we assess the effectiveness of outreach to vulnerable and underserved populations, knowing
that this is a very diffrcult population to assess by traditional survey rnethodology?

3. What networks can we build or enhance to improve our delivery of the flood risk reduction progl'ams

to vulnerable or historically underserved populations? What alternative mitigation options could
be proposed for special needs, such as low-income, physical or developmental disabilities?

. Example: While all flood risk reduction projects and acquisitions are prioritized on the basis
of flood risk, regardless of income, race or language spoken, the Flood Elevation Program6 is
only available to those who can pay up to 25 percent, out ofpocket, ofthe project cost
($70K-$120K) and any relocation costs needed if necessary. Additionally, property owners
must pay for project costs up front and then be reimbursed by the county after project
milestones are achieved. These requirements can make it difficult or impossible for residents
without sufficient financial resources to participate in the elevation program.

. Suggestions: Internships to provide training in the field and small business outreach.

a 4.5.1 "The King County Flood Hazard Education and Flood Preparedness Program is designed to increase
awareness oflocally available resources and information to help citizens prepare for flood events and prevent,
minimize, and recover from flood damage."

5 Physically disabled; blind; deaf, deaf-blind, or hard of hearing; mentally ill; developmentally disabled;
impoverished; seniors; children; immigrant comrnunities; limited English or non-English proficient; undocumented
persons; medically dependent or medically compromised; chemically dependent; homeless and shelter dependent;
clients of criminal justice system; and emerging or transient special needs.

6 Flood Buyout and Elevation Progra
http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/waterandland/flooding/buyout.aspx

2
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2012 KING COUNTY F'LOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
June 2012

TOPIC:
Relocation of Residential and Commercial Tenants

STATEMENT OF'ISSUE:
. When land is acquired for flood risk reduction purposes and tenants are displaced, what

types ofrelocation assistance should be provided?
. Should any other steps be tal<en minimize disruptions to economic activity and mitigate

possible impacts on economic development and local tax revenue?

BACKGROUND:
Property buyouts are one of the most effective tools at permanently reducing flood and channel
migration risks, and are also often necessary to provide the space needed to set back levees or
sirnply rebuild them to a wider and more stable geometry. In some situations the property owner
rents or leases the home. In those situations the tenants are provided with relocation assistance as
described below.

Historv: Congress passed the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, and amended itin 1987. The law is referred to
as the Uniform Act and is followed by all Federal, State, and local government
agencies.

Purpose:

The Law:

Process:

To provide uniform procedures in relocation assistance that will assure legal
entitlements and provide fair, equitable, and consistent treatment to persons
displaced by a government project.

Contained in Chapter 8.26 of the Revised Code of Washington (RCV/) and the
Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 468-l 00.

The following outlines the general process:
. Coordinate tenant-contact information with onsite Property Manager and

Owner;
. Send General Notice of Relocation Rights letter to tenants;
. Hold an Open House (presentation, questions and answer session, etc.);
o Contract with appraiser to complete individual appraisals for owner-occupied

units;
¡ Meet with individual owners for interview and appraiser site inspection;
. Calculate benefits based on appraisal, comparables and present offer to

residents;
. Send Notice of Relocation Eligibility, Entitlements, and 90-Day Assurance

letter giving at least 90 days notice by which they will be required to vacate;
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Provide Relocation Advisory Services (i.e. transpoftation, refenals, minimize
hardships, provide listings of replacement availabilities, inspect replacement
housing for decent, safe, and sanitary acceptability and other special needs

etc.)

All residents have the right to appeal and the right to f,rle for "Hardship" to be
granted a stronger priority in the event they need to move earlier than
scheduled,

Entitlements: Owner-Occupants, renting space, rnay be eligible to receive:
1. Fair Market Value for their home, as determined by an appraiser;
2. Replacement housing payment (Purchase Price Differential), as determined by

the Relocation Advisor;
3. A Rent Supplernent or Differential (if costs to rent other space including

utilities exceed what they are paying currently) based on a comparable, for 42
months and paid in a lurnp sulr, as determined by the Relocation Advisor;

4. Moving expense payment for self-move (based on room count) or a
commercial move (based on 5O-rnile radius and a federal schedule) direct
payment to mover) as determined by the Relocation Advisor. and

5. Relocation Advisory Services (see above def,rnition),

Tirneline Based on prior experience with residential tenants, once appraisals have been

cornpleted (45-60 days), the residents can be re-located within an approximate 2-4
month period each. This timeframe would likely be greater for commercial space,

as the process to find comparable locations is more complex.

a

a

ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:

While relocation assistance is required under federal, state, and local laws, this should be

clarified in the Flood Plan. Two significant differences between residential and commercial
relocations are (1) the possibility of higher costs to relocate and re-establish businesses compared
to homes, and (2) the possibility of a larger impact on local government revenue (assuming the
commercial structure was occupied by a commercial tenant and generating sales tax and B&O
tax. Efforls to rnitigate these impacts would remove or reduce one of the tensions between shorl-
term financial impacts and long-tenn reductions in flood risk as well as long-term investor
confidence in commercial/industrial areas. In addition, business re-establishment costs are higher
than relocation of residential tenants due to the need to move business equipment and in some
situations make improvements to the new location.

1. Establish a policy that relocation efforts will focus within the same jurisdiction wherever

possible.

PROS: Preserves local government revenue associated with business activity.

No guarantee that the business will indeed be relocated within the same political
boundary, First responsibility under federal law is to find comparable locations to
the displaced tenant, which may mean relocating elsewhere in the region.

CONS
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2. Work with the appropriate local government(s) to communicate with the affected
business community on plans and projects. Like with any rnajor public works project,
there are short-term and long-term impacts, and economic disruption can be minimized
by clearly conveying the long-terrn objectives for flood risk reduction and the near-term
priority actions to achieve these objectives.

ADDITIONAL RT,SOURCES :

Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act
h ttp : //uscode. house. gov/download/pls I 42C6l.txt
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2012 KING COUNTY F'LOOD HAZARD MANAGEMENT PLAN UPDATE
June 2012

TOPIC:
Capital project prioritization, sequencing approach, and eligibility criteria

STATBMENT OF ISSUE:
The current capital project prioritization process evaluates the consequence, urgency, and
severity of flooding and channel migration risks, and sequences project implementation based on

factors such as readiness, parlnerships, external funding opportunity, and legal responsibility.
The fundamental purpose of these criteria is to ensure that limited funding is targeted at the
highest priority flood and channel migration risks, and that the proposed solutions are consistent
with the goals, objectives, and guiding principles in the Plan. With the benefit of the experience
applying these criteria over five budget cycles and rnultiple mid-year revisions, the criteria and

scoring system should be assessed with the following questions in mind:

. Do the prioritization scoring criteria adequately define eligible and ineligible projects?

. Do the criteria help decision-makers focus on long-term solutions and 'getting ahead of
the next flood' rather than 'reacting to the last flood'?

. Do the prioritization criteria clearly identify when flood damage repairs are necessary to
protect public safety and prevent a small problem from becoming larger and more
expensive to fix?

BACKGROUND:
The proposed capital program continues to focus on high priority flood risk reduction needs
through rehabilitation of flood facilities and the acquisition and removal of floodprone structures
throughout King County. New projects proposed for the District's capital program are responsive
to flood events, in the form of either high priority repairs or new projects that address flood
hazards identified during the flood or through updated floodhazard maps. The addition of new
projects does not result in the removal of any project adopted in the 6-year project list, although
it may result in delays to other projects.

The 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan (FHMP) describes flood risks in King
County; outlines a series of goals, objectives, and policies for managing these risks; and

recommends basin-by-basin actions for reducing risks throughout the County. By adopting this
planning document, the District's governing body-the Board of Supervisors-agreed with the
suite of flood risk policies and strategies contained in the plan, and it follows that capitalprojects
funded by the District should be implemented in accordance with FHMP guidance. The FHMP is

considered under the RCW to be the comprehensive plan for the King County Flood Control
District (KCFCD).

Proposed projects are reviewed and prioritized by the Basin Technical Committees, along with a

discussion of project sequencing over the 6-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP). Project
prioritization and sequencing is guided by the policies contained in the District's adopted
comprehensive plan (the 2006 FHMP). Projects are reviewed and scored against flood risk
reduction factors (consequence, severity, and urgency) to prioritize projects across the county;
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implementation factors such as readiness and leveraging are then evaluated to deterrnine how to
sequence high-priority projects over the 6-year CIP timeframe. By evaluating flood risk
reduction and irnplementation factors, appropriate strategies can be developed to ensure that high
priority projects are implemented and any implementation constraints are identified and
addressed.

The goals of the capital project prioritization and evaluation process are as follows:
o Identify flood risk reduction projects on an annual basis that would be eligible for

potential inclusion and prioritization in the KCFCD's 6-year CIP
. Provide an objective and transparent method for prioritizing and sequencing flood

risk reduction projects throughout King County
. Provide an objective method for evaluating project eligibility an ineligibility
. Farniliarize other agencies within the project evaluation criteria to be considered by

the District when identifying and prioritizing capital projects for inclusion in the
KCFCD's 6-year CIP

. Provide a mechanism for transparently redistributing funds in the KCFCD's 6-year
CIP in response to unanticipated events which may impact the 6-year CIP

Current project prioritization policies that form the foundation for project identification and
evaluation are described in Chapter 2 of the 2006 FHMP. Key policies, provided as
supplementary material, include: Policy G-2: Flood Risks;Policy G-3: Comprehensive River and
Flood Hazard Management;Policy G-9: Multi-Objective Management;Policy G-10: Protecting
Natural Functions and Values; PROJ-l: Prioritizing Flood Hazard Risks; and Policy PROJ-6:
Flood Protection Facility Design and Maintenance Objectives. These policies outline the criteria
that King County should use in prioritizing projects to address flood and channel migration risks;
in particular, G-2 and PROJ-1 directly address prioritization approaches to evaluating project
proposals.

Projects are evaluated based on these l<ey policies and against a set ofcriteria approved by the
District's Board, whicli falls into two categories - flood risk and irnplernentation opportunity.
Each criterion is numerically scored. The prioritization scoring system provides a relative
comparison of capital projects to guide decision-makers; definitive quantitative thresholds
between prioritization categories are neither intended nor implied.

Expenditure of public funds to reduce flood hazards may be more appropriate for some types of
projects than others. Capital projects funded by the KCFCD should be implernented in
accordance with FHMP guidance; policy should be strengthened and brought into alignrnent with
best practices to better reflect how the prioritization and eligibility criteria have evolved over the
past five years of project implementation. Ensuring consistency with the FHMP, and
appropriately directing public funding toward the most relevant and highest priority projects that
provide long-term solutions aimed at reducing floodhazard risks will enable the most effective
projects to be implemented.

In the end, the District needs a transparent and consistent way to measure the effectiveness of a
proposed solution to a given flooding problem, and incorporating the FHMP's policies in the
project evaluation process presents an opportunity to accomplish this objective. This paper does
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not intend to recommend one approach over another, yet the hope is that it generates discussion

that leads to an improved process.

Project Eligibility
The District's capital project evaluation criteria were developed with the numerous FHMP
project proposals in mind, and as a result, the present evaluation process assurres project
proposals are consistent with FHMP policies. However, the District has received project
proposals from individual jurisdictions within King County, and for these proposals, there is no

clear mechanism in place to determine whether a new project proposal meets FHMP policies.
For this reason, the criteria and evaluation process may require refinement to ensure that
approved projects, regardless of their origin, are consistent with the adopted policies in the

FHMP and meet minimum eligibility requirements.

Selecting the Most Appropriate Solution to a Problem
The current system works well to identify the problems, but lacks an explicit step in determining
whether a proposed project is the best solution for the problern. The flood risk criteria are

focused on the severity, consequences, and urgency ofthe problem but do not evaluate how
effectively the proposed solution addresses the problem, This is a deficiency in the present

system that does not allow for a clear and transparent assessment of whether proposed projects
are consistent with FHMP goals, objectives, and policies. Fufther, an evaluation of a proposed

project design should be conducted when considering the suitability of a solution. The proposed

implementation criteria are straight-forward and complement the criteria focused on addressing

the flood risk. These implementation criteria address the project's effectiveness in addressing

the problern, the benefit of implementing the project and the readiness of a proposed solution to a
flood risk problem.

ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:
Currently, broad policy is in place regarding prioritization and sequencing approaches to project
implementation. Modifying the project evaluation process can help to ensure that all projects put
forth for consideration by the District are consistent with the fundamental tenets of the District's
FHMP. In order to keep focused, and target spending toward the most effective projects, the

following policy changes are proposed for consideration.

I . While the 2006 FHMP includes policy regarding project prioritization and sequencing, it
does not include explicit eligibility criteria for project funding. Should the FHMP update

better define eligibility and ineligibility requirements for project funding and

implementation through enhancement of FHMP policy to include an eligibility filter (a

project, to the degree possible, must be consistent with the elements of this policy in

order to be evaluated or prioritized)? Projects that do not meet the elements of the policy

or a specified subset of the elements do not receive fufther consideration. Examples of
minimum eligibility criteria could include:

e Jurisdictions submitting the project must have adopted a planning document that

includes capital projects intended to address flood hazard risks (e.g., comprehensive

stormwater plan, basin plan, coastal zone management plan, flood hazard reduction

plan), AND
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. Jurisdiction must be in good standing with the National Flood Insurance Program,
AND

. Project must be Iocated in a mapped floodplain, special flood hazard area (SFHA),
channel rnigration zone, or reduce flood and channel migration risks in these area.

PRO: Using the Plan to define eligibility criteria eliminates ambiguity about whether a
project is consistent with the District's goals, objectives, and guiding principles by
rnaking very explicit the Iink between a project proposal and the adopted FHMP policies.

CON: This option has the potential to generate conflict between the District and
individualjurisdictions should a proposed project failto move to the evaluation and
prioritization stage.

2. Should the Plan update provide enhanced criteria that clearly identify when flood damage
repairs are necessary? The policy change would enable the District to:

a. Evaluate repair projects against the broader strategy to ensure choosing the most
appropriate projects that adequately address the problern and prepare for the next
flood rather than reacting to the last flood.

b. Ensure consistency with strategies for long-term maintenance and cost reduction.
If a proj ect is not consistent with the strategy , an exfra level of review would be
needed.

c. Evaluate effectiveness of the solution as part of the prioritization scheme.

PRO: Defining criteria around when to repair flood facilities would help decision-makers
focus on longer-term solutions and getting ahead of the flood rather than reacting to the
last flood event?

CON: Flood damages are unpredictable and highly variable. If criteria and requirements
are too stringent it nray limit our ability to respond to unanticipated conditions that
require action to protect public safety,

3. The current capital project prioritization process evaluates the consequence, urgency, and
severity of flooding and channel migration risks, and sequences project implementation
based on factors such as readiness, legal responsibility and opportunity. Should the FHMp
update strengthen the project prioritization and sequencing process criteria so that all project
proposals are evaluated and screened against pertinent FHMP policies, receiving points if
specified plan policy components are met and to better reflect the current annual CIP criteria
which have evolved over the past four years since the KCFCD was established?

PRO: All project proposals are evaluated in the same fashion against a standard set of
criteria, thus allowing the scoring to determine which projects move forward.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:

Relevant Policies and Recommendations frorn the 2006 FHMP:

planlftrmp2006-chapter-2. pdf

Current King County Flood Control District Project Prioritization Criteria:
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2012 KING COUNTY F'LOOD HAZARD MANAGBMENT PLAN UPDATE
July 2012

TOPIC:
Design Guidelines and Bioengineering Approaches to Levees and Revetments

STATBMENT OF'ISSUE:
Bioengineering approaches have been applied on King County levee and revetment projects over
the past 20 years. Flood risk reduction, ecological objectives, and long-term maintenance,
recreational safety and repair costs are taken into account when determining the best approach to
levee and revetment repair projects. This paper explains why King county employs
bioengineering approaches to levee and revetment projects and why we need to update our
design guidelines. However, we have been asked:

. Should King County continue to employ bioengineering techniques and use large
wood as a structural element of river projects given concern about recreational safety?

. Can bioengineering techniques and large wood be incorporated into projects and can
public safety be addressed in the design and/or operations ofthe projects?

BACKGROUND:
King County employs bioengineering approaches to levee and revetment repairs, with the
objectives of increasing the resiliency of the structure, reducing maintenance costs over time, and
prornoting rnultiple floodplain objectives for habitat, open space, and recreation along our river
corridors. By incorporating bioengineering techniques into levee and revetment repair projects
permitting agency requirements to provide habitat mitigation can be incorporated on-site using
large wood and habitat structures in the project design. This can also reduce permitting time.
Including bioengineering techniques may require more time for design and implernentation, and
an increase in funding needs but this depends on the project location and options for rneeting the
habitat mitigation requirements. An alternative to incorporating bioengineering techniques into a
project would be to construct an off-site mitigation project, which may or may not require
additional time and increases costs. Project specihc circumstances must be investigated during
the planning and predesign phase.

King County modifies rivers through capital projects to achieve flood risk reduction and other
regional goals. The approach to these projects generally reconnects river channels to their
floodplains, thereby encouraging more dynamic processes to increase flow capacity and better
handle floods. Projects can produce substantial changes in river environments, sometimes
suddenly occurring during alarge flood event, or more incrementally over time. Physical
changes resulting from river projects may affect in-river recreationalists that have previously
used less complex and dynamic channels. Though these changes are viewed differently by
different user groups, some in-river recreationalists may face possible increases in hazards due to
changed river conditions. Fufther, when river channels shift, banks can be undercut, posing
possible unseen hazards to riverside recreationalists. It is important to note that these processes
and potential hazards are routinely created in dynamic river systems, whether or not any projects
are done by King County. King County wants to design, construct, and operate its projects to
address recreational safety. Fufther, King County needs to monitor projects over time to address
any safety concerns that come up post project.
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The recent MWH report (Independent Expert Panel. Review of Water and Land Resources
Division's Project Scoping and Intplementation Practices) evaluated King County's approach to
capital project identifìcation and implementation, and stated the following:

There is increasing awareness in recent decades of the interconnection and mutual
influence among different objectives and associated actions for river and floodplain
marlagen'ìent. Therefore, project formulation and implementation has shifted from the
traditional single purpose project, with necessary compensatory mitigations, to a multi-
objective approach to incorporate features that promote public safety, flood manageÍnent,
ecosystem restoration and recreation. While traditional river management involves
strategies to control a river through channelizafion or hardening embankments, the more
integrated approach seeks oppoftunities to allow river meandering for transitory storage
and potential restoratiori of critical floodplain functions. This multi-objective approach,
especially when applied on a system wide level, allows more flexible management
strategies, improved prioritization and effectiveness in using limited resources, and more
sustainable outcomes ... (Kirig County) uses scientifically accepted principles for
managing floodplains within the context of balancing other stated policy objectives" and

that "... no consistent or systemic design or siting failures invalidate the new approaches
to floodplain management or urge a moratorium on additional projects.

To date, project design has been guided by a collection of design guidelines that are either dated,

such as "Guidelines for Bank Stabilization Projects in the Riverine Environments of King
County" (Johnson and Stypula 1993) or from other sources, such as the Depaftrnent of Fish and

Wildlife's and the Arrny Corps of Engineers "Guidelines for the Construction of Levees."
However, the Flood District and King County do not have established, county-specific guidelines
for project design, construction, and maintenance.

The MWH repoft "recorrmended establishing design guidelines and specifications appropriate
for integrating public safety and ecological objectives into King County's floodplain
management strategies." Further suppofting the development of county-specific guidelines, the
MWH Reporl identified the need for the development of a formal process for reviewing project
selections and design approaches. One of the prirnary findings from the MWH Report was the
need for King County to clearly describe strategies in the shift from "hard engineering" to
"ecological ldynamic" floodplain management strategies and to show how individual projects
meet strategic goals or fit with current scientific theory and practice. The Flood Hazard
Management Plan update includes policy language that recommends establishing such design
guidelines and in each basin's vision and strategy, we will better coordinate and align projects
and identify work program needs to develop an integrated river management strategy more
clearly linking projects to the overall goals of the Flood Plari.

In response to the MWH repoft recommendations, King County has conducted recreational use

and large wood surveys on the Cedar River, hosted a public workshop on upcoming projects
along the Cedar River, documented and strengthened the project prioritization and sequencing
criteria, strengthened connections between the Flood Hazard Management Plan with the WRIA
salmon habitat plans and 3-year habitat work programs, conducted placed wood public meetings
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to encourage stakeholder involvement in project design, and established internal basin
coordination teams for each basin.

In addition to the items already implemented, King County is currently putting into practice a
number of other recommendations from the MHW report which include: updating its project and
construction management manuals, initiating studies to evaluate large wood, recreation, channel
changes and sediment transporl; conducting a landscape analysis for the Lower Snoqualmie
(fish, flood, farm, floaters); developing an integrated river management strategy for each major
river basin to be phased in over a2-3 year period; developing a Lower Green River corridor
conceptual approach; and enhancing outreach to stakeholders and the general public through
several methods such as a web-based CIP mapping tool, posting project summary documents on
the Web, and holding annual public meetings in each basin to discuss basin-wide strategies,
goals, and objectives, along with project specific progress.

King County will incorporate recreation into monitoring protocols, as appropriate, and identify
additional methods to obtain recreational use information and recreational user input into the
design of monitoring approaches. All County projects to re-establish natural river processes now
evaluate and plan for a range of likely potential outcomes, acknowledge areas of uncertainty, and
identify and plan for mitigation of resulting risks. Further, capital projects will continue to
consider river recreation in the planning and irnplementation of flood risk reduction and habitat
improvement projects, and will invest in building public awareness and understanding of river
hazards and recreational safety to minimize the potential for personal injury.

B ioengine er ing Appro ac h
Historically, major maintenance activities on levees consisted primarily of replacing riprap
eroded by the river, and clearing vegetation along river channels that were often constrained.
This approach often did not address the causes of damage, or normal wear of the levee system
The high cost of frequent maintenance could not be sustained with limited revenue,

As a result of these temporary fìxes, which did not fully address the cause of the repeated
damage, King County has shifted toward a more systemic solution, increasing the use of
bioengineering techniques as the basis for nearly all repairs and retrofits on existing levees and
revetments along major rivers and streams. These changes aim to reduce maintenance costs, are
more readily permitted to enable the project to be designed and constructed in a timely manner.
The 1993 Flood Hazard Reduction Plan (FHRP) incorporated guidelines for the design,
construction, and maintenance of structural capital improvement projects (CIPs) for flood
reduction and flood control along the major rivers in King County stressing bioengineering
approaches to bank stabilization.

This approach emphasized more environmentally friendly bioengineering methods (soil
biostabilization) such as vegetative brush layering to stabilize riverbank and levee slopes, and
toe-buttress construction with large stone and firmly anchored large wood emplacements at the
base of a facility. These actions are designed to address instream habitat along the toe of the
facility and to minimize the potential for flood-flow undercutting, erosion, and sloughing of the
face of the facility.
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The 2006 Flood Hazard Management Plan (FHMP) continues to put forward bioengineering as a

design approach for Ievees and revetments; bioengineering is an available alternative for
managing King County's flood protection facilities. Bioengineering mimics natural river bank
stabilization techniques by incorporating live plants and engineered log jarns (fallen trees lodge
in the river channel's bed and banks, riparian vegetation lines the banks helping to slow localized
flow velocities while the roots help bind the soil) into the fabric of the flood protection facility
and as instream structures, reducing the potential for bank erosion and providing multiple
valuable habitat objectives (protective cover from predation, shade, and food).

Incorporating natural elements for bank stabilization through bioengineering methods offer
multiple benefits to the system creating more stable riverbanks and reducing long term
maintenance and costs than those armored with rock riprap. Through recruitment of vegetation
and additional woody debris during flooding, adding roughness to the channel (increasing flow
resistance and slowing the river), and allowing vegetation in the project site to become
established and form a cohesive matrix of interlocking plant root structures, the bank becomes
naturally stronger and more resistant to erosion. At the same time, these methods improve fish
and wildlife habitat. These projects provide an environrnentally sensitive, low maintenance
solution with lower long-term costs. Rather than deteriorating and requiring continual and costly
maintenance, these structures grow stronger over time.

However, under certain conditions, bioengineering techniques may not be appropriate, or may
need careful consideration when designing a project. A very confined section of a river, with
levees on both sides, for example, may not be the optimal choice for applying bioengineering
methods. A high energy system with high risk potential also may not be an appropriate location
for bioerrgineering techniques; allowing the time needed for plant roots and wood structures to
establish could leave a levee at risk for erosion and potentially increase the risk from flooding.
Use of rock is a normal feature of levee project design, particularly in the toe of the levee, below
ordinary high water. Wood features can help protect the toe, but bioengineering techniques
exclusively do not create a stable toe; there is always an element of rock in the lower bank.
County-specific design guidelines that include bioengineering techniques are needed and will
increase consistency and provide an objective, transparent mechanism for design considerations
and implementation. Updated guidelines will better direct the most appropriate design technique
for the site.

Since adoption of the 2006 FHMP, Public Rule "Procedures for considering Public Safety when
Placing Large Wood in King County Rivers" was approved to:

1) Consider public safety issues in the design of projects involving the placement of
large wood in King County rivers and streams.

2) Evaluate strategies for design of wood placements that will maximize project benefits
and minimize risks to public safety.

3) Make available to the public the opportunity to provide input on proposed projects
utilizing large wood.

The Public Rule states that at 30% design, King County will document how public safety
considerations have been addressed in the design, conduct public outreach in an effort to reach a

broad spectrum of the community and incorporate safety features into project design. Further
underscoring public safety issues, the MWH Report recommended that King County consider a
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dedicated "Office of River Public IJse" to supporl engineers in designing safe projects. We have
secured contracts to provide professional expertise in project design to ensure we are addressing
public safety issues. Until county-specific guidelines are available, King County will follow
Public Rule procedures.

ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER:
While King County and the Flood Control District have been employing bioengineering
approaches to levee and revetment repairs over the past 20 years, current design guidelines are
dated, Bioengineering approaches can create resilient structures and reduce maintenance costs
over time. Bioengineered structures slow erosive flows, direct higher velocity flows away from
banks, and provide multiple objectives such as habitat benefits. When applied as part of an
integrated system, this approach allows for a more resilient and sustainable flood risk reduction
system.

The MWH report confirms King County is using the right scientific approach but we need
updated, county-specific design guidelines that include bioengineering techniques. We are
establishing a set of design guidelines that will direct design alternatives to consider
appropriateness of scale (i.e. small streams vs. large rivers) and context (i.e. adjacent land uses,
inside bend vs. outside bend, river use) for a project while taking into consideration the project
location.

The design guidelines will also address how to evaluate recreation impacts (positive or negative)
and address public safety either through design, closures, education or other means appropriate
for the situation.

ADDITIONAL RBSOURCES:

Engineering with Nature (FEMA)
httn ://www.fem a. sov/ndf/about/re erins With Nature Web.odf

Integrated Stream Protection Guidelines (WDFW)
Intesrated Streambank Protection Guidelines - FW Publications I Washinston Deoartment of
Fish & Wildlife

Guidelines for Bank Stabilization Projects in the Riverine Environments of King County
http://www.kinqcount)¡.gov/environment/waterandland/flooding/bank-stabiljzation-
proj ects/gu idelines.aspx?print: I

2012Independent Expert Panel Review of Water and Land Resources Division's Project
Scoping and Implementation Practices http://your.kingcount)¡. gov/dnrp/librarly/water-and-
land/rivers/ I 20 1 -wlrd - o ractices-rev i ew.od I

King County Rivers Program Programmatic Biological Effects Analysis
lrttn ://www.kin scountv. sov/env
effects.aspx

ironment/waterand land/fl oodins/documents/biol osi cal -
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2011 King County River Management Survey:

survey-201Laspx

2010 Cedar River Recreational Study: http://www.kingcounty.eov/environment/wlr/sections-

2009 Large Wood Stakeholder Committee http://your.kinecounty.gov/dnrp/library/water-and-
land/fl oodins/09 1 2 -large-wood -safety-
rule/Laree Wood Stakeholder. Committee Final Transmittal"wlf

2010 Placed Wood Public Rule:
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KING COUNTY FLOOD PLAN UPDATB
June 2012

TOPIC:
Gravel removal and sediment management for flood risk reduction purposes

STATEMENT OF ISSUE:

Sediment accumulation in river channels can increase flood hazard and flood risk in King
County. The 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan (Flood Plan) established a
comprehensive sediment management program, which can include gravel removal (dredging), to
reduce the flood risk. This issue paper describes implementation of the sediment management
program in specifrc King County rivers since 2006 and also identif,ies recent actions at the
countywide or regional scale regarding sediment management. One such recent countywide
action warrants a minor revision in this Flood Plan update. Other than this one revision, it is
proposed that the existir-rg King County sediment management program be continued as it is in
the2006 Flood Plan.

BACKGROUND:

Gravel Removal and the King County Sediment Management Program in the 2006 Flood Plan

The Flood Plan recognizes gravel removal as a potential flood risk reduction strategy that can be
considered on a case-by-case basis, as long as its flood risk reduction effectiveness, potential
impacts and priority relative to other projects also are considered. Flood Plan Policy RCM-3 on
Gravel Removal states that "King County should remove gravel from rivers and streams for
flood hazard management purposes" only when a set of six conditions can be met. Policy RCM-
3 is consistent with state and federal policies and regulations. No revisions to Policy RCM-3 are
proposed.

The King County sediment management program, described in Flood Plan Sectio n 4.3.1 and
depicted in Figure 4-6, identifies two main program components: channel monitoring and
sediment management actions. Channel monitoring includes the periodic survey of in-channel
sediment levels to document trends in sedirnent accumulation. Channel monitoring also includes
hydraulic modeling of flood water surface elevations in response to changes in sediment levels.
In these rnonitoring analyses, persistent increases in sediment levels along with corresponding
increases in modeled flood water surface elevations typically indicate that flood hazard has
increased due to sedimentation. Channel monitoring results are used to infonn decisions on
sediment management actions; they also would be required for perrnit applications on any gravel
removal proìect.

Channel monitoring is conducted in King County on eight river segments: the South Fork
Snoquahnie and the Middle Fork Snoqualmie Rivers (both near North Bend), Snoqualmie River
along Fall City, Snoqualmie River along Carnation, Lower Tolt River, Lower Raging River,
Lower Cedar River (where the City of Renton conducts the monitoring) and the Lower White
River (where King County cooperates with City of Auburn in collection of survey data).

1.
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The sediment management actions part of the program applies to these same monitored river
channels and includes evaluation of the channel monitoring data relative to an identified flood
risk reduction objective. If that objective is not being met and it can be demonstrated that there
is an increased flood risk that is attributable to sediment accumulation, then potential sediment
management action alternatives can be considered, including:

. Short term: gravel removal; install temporary flood barrier

. Long term: elevate, or purchase and remove at-risk structures; set back levee(s)

The primary criteria that are used to evaluate potential sediment management alternatives are

based on the three main goals of the Flood Plan (Section 1.2):

l. Reduce risks from flood and channel migration hazards.
2. Avoid or minimize the environmental impacts of flood hazard management.
3. Reduce the long-term costs of flood hazard management.

The intent is that such criteria, or others based on these same goals, be used to select a preferred
sediment management or flood risk reduction project. Examples that illustrate the use of such

criteria to evaluate and select preferred alternatives in irnplernentation of the King County
sediment management program are described below.

Implementation of the King County Sediment Management Program in King County Rivers

South Fork Snoquahnie River Gravel Removal Study and Levee Improvement Project:
The South Fork Snoqualmie River decreases in channel gradient within a leveed river segment
along the City of North Bend; ongoing sedimentation is a flood hazard concern in this area.

Flooding in 1990 was followed by gravel removal 1n 1991 and 1994. Channel monitoring
results sincethe 1990s identified areas and rates of sedimentation and associated increases in
flood water surface elevations, and detemined that an identified flood reduction objective was
not being n-ret along part of the South Fork Snoqualmie. The South Fork Snoquahnie River
gravel removal study, completed in20ll, evaluated three gravel removal scenarios for flood
hazard reduction effectiveness, potential adverse impacts and planning-level cost estimates using
criteria based on the three main Flood Plan goals listed above, Study findings indicated that two
of the gravel removal scenarios would result in moderate decreases in flood hazard that could
persist for about a decade at one critical location where overlopping has occurued in the past.

Potential adverse impacts (to salmonid habitat, levee stability, or downstream flooding) were
characTerized generally, and planning-level costs were estimated at $1.5M to $3.6M, depending
on the gravel removal scenario.

Another notable finding of this study was that gravel removal would be ineffective in decreasing
flood hazard in the area affected by Bendigo Blvd Bridge backwater conditions. This finding
corroborates the results of an earlier hydraulic study and suggests that the most effective
approach to decreasing the flood hazards at this particular location would be a capital project to
modify the Bendigo Blvd Bridg€, €.9,, by widening its openirig.

The South Fork Snoqualmie River gravel removal study identifìed one scenario that would be

most appropriate if it is decided that gravel removal is going to be pursued as a project on this

2
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river, Because no other flood risk reduction/sediment management alternatives have been
evaluated yet, no recommendations were made in that study. Instead, findings from the South
Fork Snoqualmie River gravel removal study are being used in the South Fork Snoqualmie River
Levee Improvement study, now in progress, which is evaluating a set of flood risk reduction
alternatives such as levee setback, home elevations, property acquisitions, levee reconstruction
and elevation as well as gravel removal. A preferred alternative, or combination of alternatives,
will be selected based on the results of the South Fork Snoqualmie River Levee Improvement
study using selection criteria that will be similarly based on the three main Flood Plan goals.

City of Pacific Flood Risk Reduction Options (Lower White River):
The Lower White River along the Cities of Auburn, Pacific and Sumner is located at the
downstream end of a sediment-rich basin in an area of natural deposition, Also, in-channel
sediment accumulation probably is accelerated due to the channelization and confinement in the
early 1900s of a previously dispersed network of distributary channels. The historical response
to aggradafion since channelization typically was persistent and widespread dredging. Channel
rnonitoring data indicate that ongoing aggradation has occurred since cessation of channel
dredging in the late-1980s, and hydraulic studies show associated decreases in channel
conveyance capacity to a point where the identified flood reduction objective is no longer being
met. Sediment accumulation in the Lower White River channel exacerbated overbank flooding
in January 2009 within the City of Pacif,rc. In response, a number of actions have been or are
being implemented over different time scales.

Because of the direct connection between channel sedimentation and the 2009 flood damages,
and the high likelihood that such flooding and damage would be repeated, a short-term flood
protection measure was rapidly deployed. In October 2010, King County installed (and
continues to maintain) rnore than 4,000 lineal feet of HESCO @ structures, with supporting
pumps, as a temporary flood barrier along the area of January 2009 flooding. Even as an urgent
short-term action, this flood barrier was evaluated for it flood reduction effectiveness (by
hydraulic modeling), for potential impacts (as part of permit requirements) and for cost
effectiveness (relative to potentially repeated flood damages).

In addition, King County purchased and removed 1l at-risk residential structures and purchased
a7-acre undeveloped riverside parcel within the area of January 2009 flooding. This project was
implemented relatively quickly, with cornpletion in 2011, even though acquisition and removal
projects have longer-term flood risk reduction benefits. Because such acquisition projects so
consistently have been demonstrated to be a preferred and effective long-term flood risk
reduction strategy and due to the urgency ofthe situation, a standard evaluation ofpotential
alternatives against selection criteria was not conducted. However, this project is consistent with
Lower White River Flood Hazard Management Objectives and Strategies identified in Section
5.10.10 of the Flood Plan (to acquire properties and follow up with levee modification to
reconnect the river to its floodplain) and with the provisions and objectives of the sediment
management program.

For longer-term flood risk reduction on the river reach scale, King County is preparing detailed
project design for the Countyline levee setback and floodplain reconnection project along the left
(east) riverbank. This project was proposed with equal purposes of habitat restoration and flood

3
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risk reduction, and was conceptualized well before the recently more direct effect of
sedimentation on flood hazards became evident. Its alternatives analysis used evaluation criteria
based on the three main Flood Plan goals, but did not explicitly consider gravel removal as a

project alternative due mainly to its broader purpose of floodplain reconnection. However, a
recent US Geological Survey (USGS) study docurnents decreased channel flood capacity below
an identified flood objective and evaluates sediment management options for this same river
reach. It found that a levee setback project would be much more effective than gravel removal in
reducing floodhazards, which is considered sufficient substantiation that a levee setback is the
appropriate preferred project alternative in this river reach. A more detailed and updated
evaluation of gravelremoval will be included as paft of the advanced design and review process
for the project. A planning-level cost estimate for the Countyline levee setback and floodplain
reconnection project is $9M.

Even as shoft-term and longer-term flood risk reduction/sediment management projects are

considered, designed and implemented, the channel monitoring portion of the program continues
on the Lower White River, with periodic resurvey of channel topography. In addition, King
County is cooperating with the USGS to better understand Lower White River sedimentation
through two new efforts: a basin-scale analysis of sediment production, transpolt and deposition,
the findings of which will inform long-term sediment management efforls and the design of
capital projects in the Lower White River;the installation of four additional river stage gages to
monitor flood flow levels in greater detailthrough this part of Lower White River.

Cedar River Gravel Removal Project:
In 1912, the Lower Cedar River was redirected to its present course into Lake Washington via
1.4 miles of constructed channel. Because of its very low gradient, the constructed channel
experiences sediment deposition and the sediment deposition results in a corresponding
reduction in channel flood capacity. Consequently, the constructed channel has been dredged
periodically to reestablish flood capacity, most recently in 1998. Dredging of the lower 1.25

miles of the Cedar River is identified in the 2006 Flood Plan as the Cedar River Gravel Removal
Project, which is proposed for implementation in the near future.

In 1998, the US Army Corps of Engineers implemented the Cedar River 205 Flood Control
Project with the City of Renton as the local sponsor. That project included dredging and

construction of levees and floodwalls along the lower 1.25 rniles of the constructed channel. Its
stated objective was to reduce flood damages within the Renton area of the Cedar River in a cost
effective manner and with rninimal impacts to fish and wildlife habitat, with the intent to provide
protection against the 10O-year flood. Analysis and design of the 1998 project, including
preparation of an EIS, evaluated a set of project alternatives against several criteria in the
categories of flood damage reduction effectiveness, cost effectiveness, environmental quality,
regional development and other social effects. Potential project alternatives included
modification to Chester Morse Dam operations, a setback levee upstream of Renton, channel
widening within Renton, a sediment trap, floodwall and levees, channel dredging and others. A
cornbination of constructed levee/floodwalls, modification to a bridge near the river mouth,
channel dredging and other features was identified as the preferred alternative.

4
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The Army Corps required future maintenance dredging as paft of the 205 Project to maintain its
flood protection benefits. Also, because this 205 Project is federally ceftified, the required
maintenance dredging was accredited in the federal flood hazard mapping of this portion of the
Cedar River. Annual channel monitoring by the City of Renton demonstrates that ongoing
deposition in the constructed channel is decreasing flood capacity below the identified flood
protection objective and therefore maintenance dredging is needed. This maintenance dredging
would be implemented as a part of the King County Flood District's 6-year Capital Improvement
Project list, with the City of Renton as local sponsor. Inrplementation of dredging is targeted to
comrrence in 2073, subject to obtaining all required permits. A planning-level cost estimate for
the total Cedar River dredging project is $5.7M.

Other factors affecting the Cedar River project also provide context. The Lower Cedar River in
this project area is a constructed channel that was redirected from its origirial location. It now
flows through densely developed areas of municipal and industrial infrastructure that includes
downtown Renton, the Renton Municipal Airport and the Renton Boeing Plant. These areas
have regional economic significance and maintenance dredging is intended to avoid extensive
flood darnage to these areas. Also, available information indicates that the planning and perrnit
process for a project such as the proposed Cedar River dredging can require extensive time and
effort to ensure appropriate project implementation and rnitigation of impacts. Compensatory
rnitigation measures will be required to offset project impacts, including adverse effects on
regulated wetlands or salmonid habitat of species listed under the Endangered Species Act.

These projects on three river segments on the South Fork Snoqualmie, Lower White and Lower
Cedar Rivers, demonstrate how the King County sediment management program is being
implemented through all of its intended components. In each river segment, a flood reduction
objective has been identified, channel monitoring results are compared to that objective, and, if
appropriate, flood risk reduction/sediment management alternatives are identified, analyzed and
evaluated against criteria that are based on the three main Flood Plan goals. Application of this
alternatives analysis and evaluation process has resulted in selection ofdifferent preferred
alternatives in two of the river segments: channel dredging on the Lower Cedar River and a levee
setback project on the Lower White River. The selection of a preferred alternative(s) is yet to be
determined on the South Fork Snoqualmie River.

On fìve other river segments, the channel monitoring component of the sediment management
program is being irnplemented: the Lower Raging and Lower Tolt Rivers, the Snoqualmie River
along Fall City and Carnation, and the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River, This channel monitoring
information will be used to analyze the effectiveness of gravel rernoval in these river reaches, as
appropriate. Consideration of flood risk reduction/sediment management alternatives are yet to
be conducted in these five segments. Evaluation of gravel removal along with other potential
project alternatives against the evaluation criteria similarly based on the three main Flood Plan
goals would occur as part of basin-scale capital project planning efforts by King County.

5
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Terrninology:

Use of the term "gravel removal" in King County Code (KCC) has been questioned. The
proposed remedy is to replace it with the tenn "dredging", whose definition in the Washington
Administrative Code is consistent with the provisions intended by "gravel removal" in the
current KCC and 2006 Flood Plan. This correction in the term has no effect on the associated
development standards specified in the KCC.

Draft2012 Pierce County Flood Plan:
King County staff recently reviewed and commented on the Draft Pierce County Flood Plan with
regard to gravel removal and sediment management, as part of ongoing coordination between
Pierce County and King County on flooding issues. The Draft Pierce County Flood Plan also
proposes two gravel removal pilot projects on the Puyallup River, the progress of which King
County staff will follow for its informative value.

Sediment Management Group :

A Sediment Management Issues Group (SMIG) was formed by the Washington Association for
Floodplain Management (WAFM; now part of the Norlhwest Regional Floodplain Management
Association;NORFMA). The SMIG is composed of scientists, engineers, agency staff and other
practitioners who meet regularly to share information on sediment management evaluations and
projects particular to this region, King County staff attends the meetings and participates in a
sub-committee that is preparing a searchable library of articles and documents relevant to
sediment management.

SUMMARY STATEMENTS

Projects on three river segments demonstrate the implementation of all components of the King
County sediment management program. Implernentation of the channel monitoring component
of the program continues in five river segments, with analysis and evaluation of gravel removal
and other project alternatives yet to be conducted. Evidence from these examples, plus feedback
frorn other agencies indicate that the King County sediment management program is appropriate
in its approach, scope and provisions because it includes documentation of existing conditions,
evaluation of a range of potential action alternatives, and consideration of potential irnpacts and
long-term costs in selecting a sediment management (or flood risk reduction) action.

One specific, proposed revision is that terminology be revised in the Flood Plan update and in
King County Code so that the term "gravel removal" is replaced with the term "dredging".

Other than the one revision to terminology, King County proposes to continue to irnplement the
existing sediment management program as described in Flood Plan Section 4.3.1, with minor
edits to update it. Gravel removal for flood risk reduction purposes will continue to be
considered on a case-by-case basis, along with other potential sediment management/flood risk
reduction actions.

6
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King County Flood Hazard Management Plan Update
Citizens Committee Report

September 2012

Introduction

The King County Flood Control District adopted the King County Flood Hazard Management
Plan as their cornprehensive planning document to provide policy guidance and identify capital
improvement needs and priorities. The federal Disaster Mitigation Act and the Community
Rating System under the National Flood Insurance Program both require updating the plan every
five years. Motion FCDI I-03 established a Citizens Committee to serve as a sounding board at
key milestones in the plan update process.

The Citizens Cornmittee was convened in December 2011 and has met seven times to review
new information on the public safety and economic importance of flood risk reduction for the
county and state, including commercial, agricultural, environmental, and residential data; current
flood and channel migration studies and mapping; damage and changed conditions due to flood
events; risk assessment; the lO-year capital improvement plan; and issue papers on specific
topics identihed in Motion FCDl1-03. This repoft sunrmarizes the feedback received from the
Citizens committee.

Levee Certification, Accreditation and Flood Risk Reduction "Levels of Service"

Statement of Issue:
In response to a request frorn the mayors of the four Green River valley cities in March 2011, the
Board of Supervisors for the Flood Control District adopted a motion stating its intent to assume
levee maintenance and operations responsibilities for FEMA accreditation efforts under specific
conditions. The 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan does not include policy
language regarding levee certification and accreditation. The suitability of the 10O-year standard
for levee certifìcation and accreditation has been questioned resulting in a debate at the national
level on whether a higher standard should be used. In addition, certified and accredited levees
often result in a misperce ived safety standard for people and property located behind those
levees.

Summary of Committee feedback:
One Committee member stated strongly that the insurance industry is ignoring FEMA's mapping
that shows areas behind certified and accredited levees are not at risk by mapping those areas out
of the floodplain. The private commercial insurance industry uses a two-tiered system using the
1OO-year and 500-year flood elevations and then making sure the levee is constructed to US
Army Corps of Engineers standards before they would recognize a levee for insurance purposes.
Considering a levee as "accredited" by FEMA is not adequate; the private commercial insurance
industry does not recognize any of the levees in King County, regardless of their FEMA status.
The Committee suggested looking at the recent revisions to the National Flood Insurance
Program which includes requirements for agreement among affected parties on what the standard
should be as well as public outreach to people behind accredited levees. According to the Boeing

llPage
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Company representative, the company did not previously consider flood events that rnight
exceed the 1OO-year flood because they were confident Howard Hanson could provide that level
of protection. Now they have to rethink that assumption if the discharge frorn the Dam could
exceed 100-year flows. It is hard for Boeing to make a decision about ceftification and

accreditation because the question is presented as an "either/or" scenario (accreditation or not
accreditation) rather than debating a specific levee design standard based on the risk. According
to one Committee rnernber, there is a fair bit of consensus in the professional engineering
community, reflected in the American Society of Civil Engineers' Policy Statement 529, thaf
ceftification is something professional engineers don't have a lot of confidence in. The King
County Flood Control District should only take on the operation and maintenance of structures
they have some confidence will meet a specific risk-reduction standard. As for "performance-
based standards," they can offer some benefits in savings in engineering and construction, but
there needs to be the recognition that the savings come with a tolerance for some impacts and
damages. In the context of flood engineering, there are regional scale problems that require
consensus among all the stakeholders, which is different from an individual propefty owner or
business taking on the risk for their own building, as in earthquake performance-based
engineering.

Levee vegetation and eligibility for US Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) levee repair
funding

Statement of Issue

Local governments in the Puget Sound region continue to be caught between conflicting federal
mandates that require degradation of riparian areas identified as critical habitat for federally
listed species in order to retain eligibility for federal PL 84-99 funding for critical public safety
projects. To qualify for one federal program that provides funding for levee repairs resulting
from flood events, King County must risk violating both the Endarigered Species and Clean
Water Acts because the federal PL 84-99 Program standards require significant removal of
vegetation on levees. This vegetation provides needed riparian habitat for Endangered Species
Act-listed species as well as shade to meet Clean Water Act water ternperature standards.

Summary of Committee feedback:
The Committee members generally agreed that simply walking away from the PL 84-99 Prograrn
was not the answer nor was it wise to follow the nation-wide US Anny Corps of Engineers
standards. Concern was raised that by disengaging with the Corps would send a message to
floodplain residents and businesses that the levee systems are not safe. The Committee felt it
made sense to try and either develop a new regional variance for a modified levee vegetation
standard or work through the System-Wide Improvernent Framework process. However several
Committee members felt very strongly that King County should not participate in the PL 84-99
program. There was general suppoft for fìnding opportunities for levee setbacks to allow more
room for the rivers. One creative suggestion was to route water through the adjacent floodplain,
such as along streets, during extremely high flows. A Committee member who was a member of
the national engineering team reviewing the perforrnance of the New Orleans levee system stated

there is no scientific evidence that vegetation on levees compromises the levees integrity - quite
the opposite. It was recommended that an independent group, such as the American Society of
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Civil Engineers, could help to mediate the issue with the Corps because that Society is seen as a
neutral party of experls.

Capital project funding for coastal flood and erosion risks

Statement of Issue:
The geograpliic scope of the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Managemerrt Plan includes the
unincorporated and incorporated areas of King County, with a 'focus' on the major river
floodplains and their significant tributaries, The 2006 Plan includes a recolnmendation to cost-
share hazard mapping studies with FEMA for marine shorelines. The state authorization for
flood districts does allow for improvements that include "the extension, enlargement,
construction, oracquisition of dikes and levees, drain and drainage systems, dams and reservoirs,
or other flood control or storm water control improvements; widening, straightening, or
relocating of stream or water courses; and the acquisition, extension, enlargement, or
construction ofany works necessary for the protection ofstream and water courses, channels,
harbors, life, and property" (RCW 86.15.100), Should the Flood Control District's capital
program include funding for coastal flood and erosion risk reduction projects?

Summary of Committee feedback
The Committee's feedback was to continue to focus capital funding on river and stream flooding
and to not diveft funding for future coastal projects thalare not already adopted by the Board.
There was concern that using capital funding on coastal projects is not consistent with the 2006
Flood Hazard Management Plan, and there was little support to update the Plan to supporting
coastal flood risk reduction projects since the there appeared to be agreement that the main flood
risk in King County comes from river flooding.

Urban Flooding and Small Streams

Statement of Issue:
The geographic scope of the 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan includes the
unincorporated and incorporated areas of King County, but the plans calls for a'focus' on the
rnajor river floodplains and their significant tributaries. How should flood district funds be
allocated for urban flooding and small streams that are not the 'focus' of the 2006 FHMP?

Suntmary of Committee feedback:
In general, the Committee appeared to think the Board made the right decision initially in
allocating l0% of the funding for an opportunity fund that the cities could use for any program
or project that is consistent with RCW 86.15. There was no support for increasing that
percentage. Some Comrnittee members liked the idea of allocating that l0% through a
competitive process based on risk rather than just an automatic allocation to the cities. There was
also some support for allocating the opportunity fund to cities that agree to adopt strong
floodplain management land use policies and regulations that exceed the minimum National
Flood Insurance Program requirements, but this was not the opinion of all Committee members.
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Equity and Social Justice: Outreach to Vulnerable and Underserved Populations

Statement of Issue:
The King County Equity and Social Justice Initiative (ESJI) directs all King County government
services be done in a fair and just lranrler - ensuring that those without traditional access to
resources are being served -and to viewthe development of allpolicy, procedures and
communication through this lens. King County also has an Executive Order, establishing criteria
for a Written Language Translation process that requires a reasonable effoft be made to provide
all print materials in the languages spoken by the farget audience. Lastly, the King County Flood
Control District has directed the River and Floodplain Management Program to ensure that we
are reaching vulnerable populations in our public outreach and education efforts. How should the
King County Flood Hazard Management Plan be used to ensure that the River and Floodplain
Management program is providing these services equitably throughout King County?

Summary of Committee feedback:
The Committee asked for some clarification on terminology used when discussing vulnerable
and underserved populations. There was interest in how to track the effectiveness of the outreach
efforts. In addition to web site hits, a suggestion was made for a more qualitative assessment
using focus groups. The Committee was rnost interested in the idea of equity. County staff
clarified that reasonable efforts need to be made to make services available, and in some cases it
may not be reasonable to provide services to every single person. Several excellent suggestions
were offered, including partnering with the local Housing Authorities, working with tech-savvy
teens, identifying community leaders, and educating primary caregivers for the young and
disabled on flood response. Another recommendation was to include information in outreach
materials about the benefits and opportunities created by flooding. Finally, apaper by Louise
Cornfort was brought to the attention of the Committee which points out information in and of
itself doesn't result in action. What results in action depends on who says it, which reinforces the
suggestion to identify community leaders.

Relocation of Residential and Commercial Tenants

Statement of Issue
When land is acquired for flood risk reduction purposes, tenants are displaced. The Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 provides relocation
assistance for tenants to relocate to comparable or better housing or buildings when displaced by
federal projects. Two significant differences between residential and commercialrelocations are
(1) the possibility of higher costs to relocate and re-establish businesses compared to homes, and
(2) the possibility of a larger impact on local government revenue by the relocation of a
commercial tenant that is generating sales tax and B&O tax. Should the Flood Plan include
policy guidance to rninimize disruptions to economic activity and mitigate possible impacts on
economic development and local tax revenue?

Summarv of Committee feedback:
The Cornmittee asked for clarification on the relocation issue to understand that there are federal,
state, and local regulations to provide assistance, but no guidance on working with cities to
maintain the existing tax base that would be impacted if properties and businesses are purchased
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in their jurisdictions. One Comnrittee member asked if there has been any assessment on the
impact on the tax base for properties that have already been purchased. It was pointed out that
taxes removed from one propefty ends up getting paid by others, so in general, there is no net
loss of propefty taxes, but who pays and the jurisdictions benefiting frorn the tax revenue might
change. The Committee supported providing
relocation assistance to commercial tenants that relocate outside the floodplain. However the
Committee did not provide any specific guidance on whether the Flood Plan should address the
loss of tax base if commercial floodplain property is acquired and businesses are closed or
relocated outside the jurisdiction where they were previously located.

Capital project prioritization, sequencing approach, and eligibility criteria

Statement of Issue:
The current capital project prioritization process evaluates the consequence, urgency, and
severity of flooding and channelrnigration risks, and sequences project implementation based on
factors such as readiness, partnerships, external funding opportunity, and legal responsibility.
With the benefit of the experience applying these criteria over five budget cycles and multiple
rnid-year revisions, the criteria and scoring system should be assessed with the following
questions in rnind:
1. Do the prioritization scoring criteria adequately defìne eligible and ineligible projects?
2. Do the criteria help decision¡nakers focus on long-term solutions and 'getting ahead of the

next flood' rather than 'reacting to the last flood'?
3. Do the prioritization criteria clearly identify when flood damage repairs are necessary to

protect public safety and prevent a small problem from becoming larger and more expensive
to fix?

Summar), of Committee feedback:
In general, tl,e Committee felt the criteria used to select projects was working, but several people
expressed more emphasis being placed on considering the ecological value of natural resources,
such as the value of protecting a wetland for flood storage. Committee members expressed
concern about "mission creep" or "scope creep" that could jeopardize the ability for the Flood
Control District to complete the high priority flood risk reduction projects if rnoney gets diverted
for other purposes, or for flood risk reduction projects that are lower priority based on risk. There
appeared to be support for using some of the District funding to support the work of the WRIAs
because of the nexus between salmon recovery and flood risk reduction, although not all
Committee members agreed. Several Committee members supported funding actions outside
floodplains, such as purchasing development rights in the upper watersheds, as a viable tool for
reducing flooding. A suggestion was made to consider using performance-based measures for
selecting projects similar to what is used in earthquake planning. Concern was raised that a lot of
new projects are being added when the projects identified in the 2006 Flood Plan had not all
been completed. The Committee did not seem to support using compliance with FEMA's
Biological Opinion, prepared to set standards for implernenting the National Flood Insurance
Program in the Puget Sound region, as criteria for jurisdictions to receive funding for flood risk
reduction projects. The Committee wanted to maintain focus on rivers and streams; if the criteria
could help maintain this focus, there was support.
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Design Guidelines and Bioengineering Approaches to Levees and Revetments

Statement of Issue:
Bioengineering approaches have been applied on King County levee and revetment projects over
the past 20 years. Flood risk reduction, ecological objectives, and long-tenn maintenance,
recreational safety and repair costs are taken into account when determining the best approach to
levee and revetment repair projects. Concern has been raised that incorporating large wood as a
structural element ofa flood risk reduction project creates recreational safety concerns.

Sumrnar)' of Committee feedback:
One Committee member summarized her concerns as: need to use rock at the toe; the County
does not monitor well for safety resulting in the need to alter the County's Guidelines for Bank
Stabilization document; not sure rip-rap is more expensive than wood; bioengineering is
experimental resulting in three designs for Cedar Rapids project; wood does not increase flow
resistance; wood rots and has limited lifespan; and recommends using the Stream Habitat
Restoration Guidelines document published by Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife in
April2012. Another Cornmittee member, who lived on the Cedar River for over ten years, said
he saw the wood in projects break loose during flood events. He agreed that bioengineering is
experimental and needs more time to see what works and what does not work. The majority of
Committee members weighing in were supportive of updating the County's Guidelines for Bank
Stabilization document to address both the most current science on this use of large wood as well
as the impact on recreational safety.

Gravel removal and sediment management for flood risk reduction purposes

Statement of Issue:
Sediment accumulation in river channels can increase flood hazard and flood risk in King
County. The 2006 King County Flood Hazard Management Plan (Flood Plan) established a

comprehensive sediment management program, which can include gravel removal (dredging), to
reduce the flood risk. For purposes of implementing the sediment management program, the term
"sediment removal" is recommended to be changed to "dredging," which is a more defined term
in state law. Other than this one revision, it is proposed that the existing King County sediment
management program be continued as it is in the 2006 Flood Plan.

Summary of Comrnittee feedback:
Committee members had strong reaction against the proposal to change the term "sediment
removal" to "dredging" because dredging is a very politically-charged word. There appeared to
be general support for sediment monitoring, but a suggestion was made to include monitoring
smaller streams as well since sediment build-up in the stream is also irnpacting property owners.
There was debate about whether sediment removal should be considered a shorl-term solution or
long-term solution. Committee members seem to understand that sediment build-up is a natural
process, but some argued if routine sediment removal is conducted, the action should be
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considered a long-tenn solution. Others argued the frequent need for sediment removal makes it
a short-term solution because the action needs to be repeated. Committee members discussed the
costs associated with gravel removal and how that compared with other flood risk reduction
actions, such as building higher levees, setting back levees, or home buy-outs. In general,
Committee members believe gravel removal is a tool that has been underutilized and King
County should re-evaluate when it might be the appropriate solution. One Committee member
felt transfer of development rights should also be considered to address the impacts from
sediments build-up and resultant flooding. King County should notify cities that might be
irnpacted by gravel accumulation in rivers. However Committee members felt a better solution
would be to restrict development in areas fhat arc, or could be , impacted by sediment
accumulation.

South Fork Skykomish River and Snoqualmie River Risk Assessment and Action Plans

Statement of Issue:
Has King County adequately identified the flooding and erosion hazards on the South Fork
Skykomish and Snoqualmie Rivers and developed a reasonable strategy and set of actions to
address those hazards?

Summary of Committee feedbacl<:
A Committee member pointed out that if buildings and other infrastructure are protected in some
fashion, such as elevating the buildings, flooding can be a good thing from a biological
standpoint as flooding provides natural functions and values that are a benef,rt to the ecosystem.
It is worse on the environment to try and keep all the water in the channel during a flood event
than to allow it to inundate the floodplain in a more natural manner. There is also a tremendous
cost to trying to keep all the water in the channels, so there are costs in expenditures for building
and maintaining levees as well as the ecological cost related to the loss of floodplain functions
and values. A Committee member asked if gravel removal is going to be part of the strategy for
addressing flooding in this river basin. A recommendation was made to look at acquisitions more
broadly by considering the benefit of land for flood storage in addition to, or even as an
alternative to acquiring property only because a structure is at risk. The Cornrnittee appreciated
that the County is looking at a wide range of tools - elevations, buyouts, gravel removal, levees -
to address the risk from flooding. A suggestion was offered to use the streams more effective for
both transporting water as well as storing water for release during the dry season. A request was
made to look at the opportunities for recreational use county-wide, not just on some river
systems. Finally, a Committee member asked if the County ever considered relocating some
roads, such as Jones Road (on the Cedar River).

Sammamish River,Issaquah Creek and Cedar River Risk Assessment and Action Plans

Statement of Issue:
Has King County adequately identified the flooding and erosion hazards on the Sammamish
River, Issaquah Creek, and Cedar River and developed a reasonable strategy and set of actions to
address those hazards?

Summarv of Committee feedback:
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Committee members asked for clarification about city and county coordination and were told the
cities generally irnplement the projects within their jurisdiction while the Flood District helps
with funding. Questions were asked about whether dredging would be an option to consider for
the Cedar River given the concerns from state agencies over the impacts to habitat. A Committee
member wanted verification that the County was actually going to do work on the Lake
Sammamish weir and whether maintaining weirs are covered under the Flood Plan. Will the Plan
include the Pacific Fish Management Council recommendation to have 80 trees per mile of river
in Western \üashington, as well as clarify that hydraulic project approvals have to be issued by
Washington Depaftment of Fish and Wildlife before the County can do work?

Green River Risk Assessment and Action Plans

Statement of Issue:
Has King County adequately identified the flooding and erosion hazards on the Green River and
developed a reasonable strategy and set ofactions to address those hazards?

Summarv of Committee feedback:
The Committee sought clarification on the release rates for the Howard Hanson Dam and the
required design standard for the levees. They asked what the probability was that these levees
will meet the conditions contained in the Motion that has been adopted related to the District
taking on the role of Operations and Maintenance. Further clarification was asked about how
risk-based maintenance compared to the Operations and Maintenance standards required for
accreditation. One Committee member asked if King County and the City of Kent were on the
salrle page on this issue or at odds. It was pointed out that the agreement for Howard Hanson
dam was to put wood and gravel in the river downstream of the dam for a period of 50 years, and
asked this be reflected in the minutes. Will the Plan recommend seeking accreditation for allthe
levees on the Green River? A Committee member stated that between the FEMA mapping and
the Biological Opinion for the National Flood Insurance Program, a lot of the industries on the
Green River have contingency plans to move to other locations, which is not a better
environmental decision. Finally, clarification was asked about plans for river mile 4l T.o 44 at
Flarnirig Geyser Park of which there is nothing proposed in that location.

White River Risk Assessment and Action Plans

Statement of Issue:
Has King County adequately identified the flooding and erosion hazards on the White River and
developed a reasonable strategy and set ofactions to address those hazards?

Surnmar:v of Committee feedback:
The Committee comments focused on several topics: how to manage flood waters, gravel
removal, floodplain development regulations, and management of open space. One Committee
member offered an approach to managing flood waters where the l0-year or 2\-year floods
would be allowed to inundate the floodplain rather than trying to keep those low flows in the
river channel. This approach also recommended the placement of "friction devices" in the
floodplain to help with the erosional forces of overbank flooding. Staff pointed out that the US
Army Corps of Engineers is exploring the placement of log jams within the River channels of the
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White River, which would serve the same purpose for reducing flood velocities. A lot of the
Comrnittee discussion focused on gravel removal with questions regarding whether King Coùnty
would consider gravel removal on the White River. The Committee was reminded of the
presentation at the previous meeting that outlined King County's Sediment Management
Program that would inform decisions related to when the County might consider gravel removal.
A Committee member pointed out that times have changed and gravel removal cannot be
conducted like it had been in the past'without consideration of the impact on listed species and
their habitat. The County should provide additional education to those who believe the County
can return to the old practices of gravel removal. It was suggested that buyout of homes from
willing sellers was preferable to large public works projects. Questions were asked about
subdividing property and were told that floodplain regulations require at least 5,000 square feet
of land outside the floodplain for all new lots created. A question was asked about the
management of Lake Tapps and whether that lake can play a larger role in providing flood
storage. Finally, how is floodplain property that is purchased managed? One Committee member
believes King County manages the open space primarily for habitat with little opportunity for the
general public to actively use the land.
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